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Easy Reference Scrap Book 

©HIS BOOK is designed for the pres¬ 

ervation of personal or business memorabilia in a form convenient for both ref¬ 

erence and handling. 

Since half of the sheets in the book are perforated, the bulk of the book 

may be kept unchanged merely by tearing out from time to time sufficient 

perforated sheets to compensate for the added bulk which would otherwise 

result as the data which one wishes to save is pasted in the book. 

Experience has shown that the most satisfactory results will be obtained 

when each book is limited to a particular subject and the books, therefore, 

in style and plan, are appropriate for a wide variety of uses, such as photo¬ 

graph albums, memories of trips and tours, business statistics, etc. 

Attractive in appearance and sturdy in construction, these books will 

be a pleasing addition to business or private libraries. 

Easy Reference Scrap Books are available in two sizes: 

No. 5 0 to take material as large as 8^2 inches by 10^2 inches. 

No. 100 to take material as large as 12h^ inches by 1 5 ^2 inelics. 

W'^ORLD Wide Publishing Company, Inc. 

NEW YORK 



DEBATE 
AT 

IN COUNCIL 
SIMLA 

P_K jLe^ V^. ^i<o- 

IJINDU Writer Attends a Meeting of the 

^ Viceroy of India and His Advisers and 

Hears the Natives and llritons Argue He 

Sees Light 

1 Ihf 

_ 
»nrl fife revolvom a! Hrf 

The act »a« lo be uie^l to ‘'proelalm” rlla-l 

LTlClB wh»rc aaiUiil'fn Kubrvprilng the Kng-I 

tiah regime wae pr* va|r-n; - this proclama-j 
ting putting an rfftf iual »»op to all politi-"*^ 

ril wilhin toe rtffineil i.’Onflnee for 

a period of elx monihp. the term being lla- 

hie to extension for a •Irnllar period. Prob- 

'’^sbiy the moi-r jn.tcr.tial provision of this 

was iha' any eonf'Tenre eoDsistlng of 

nioie than twenty persona, no matter If 

hr-M in 'h-'- sarntuni aan-tomin of a prl- 

\ai.e home, would b * d< ; med. .n the pro- 

iaimed disirl. t n publ.e meeting, which 

policf- wer*- authorised to disperse If, 

h'"-.' ji; !gme: . was held for the piir- In 

I 

■ OK P '^d blood the 

• ■ It,!'’" Thi- min;.«’er of the 

fSpeelal CorrespoiKlonoe of The 

SiMi.A, India, August 11.—On August 6, as 

dining-room of the 

whieh tempo- 

By SAINT NIHAL SINGH 

EvonlnR Tost. 

_— ■j'lm 
nterlb: -fr; home member, as he is 

railed oi; ;.i e who .ntrodu'ed the bill, 

unhehi.:, •■gly a'lmt^'.d tha’ it was very 

stringent and w<J ild not have been proposed 

I sat in the large 

Viceregal Lodge at Simla, 

rarily had been converted into a legisla-j 

tive hall, listening to 

; members of holding itsl 

summer session ^t the hot-weather head I 

•quarters of the Indian government, 1 real¬ 

ized, as 1 never had done before in my life, 

the reason why a handful of white men are 

able to hold in the hollow of their palms 

the teeming millions of brown men 

Hindustan. 
There before me were gathered the 

ablest of British officials and educated 

Indians. Both sections had come to the 

, ouncil chamber with their minds made up 
In advance. The heads of the various gov¬ 

ernment departments were to support the 

continuance of a rigorous measure affect¬ 

ing the liberty of speech in the land. The 
natives, with a few exceptions, were un- | 

equivocally to oppose the motion. There 

were to be wordy passages at arms, in 
which both the officials and non-officials 

were to have the chance to show the metal 

whereof they were made. Of course, the 

votes of the government employees would 
have swamped the representatives of the i 

people. But the more agile intellect of the 

Britons—not their superior number—de¬ 

cided the day, and no one who was present 

at the convention need wonder why or how 

200,000 foreigners, including males, females, 

and children, dominate 321,000,000 Indians, j 

At a long, narrow table, stretching well- i 

nigh three-quarters of the length of the 

room, sat the legislators. The Governor- 

General, Lord Minto, occupied the chair, 

and at each side of him were the official ,| 

members—the executive councillors and ; 
their secretaries—appropriating nearly two- | 

thirds of the table space. At the farther 

end sat their fourteen non-official col¬ 

leagues, holding office by grace of the 
Morleyan reform scheme, which gave In- ij 

dians a chance to share, in a small de- ( 

' gree, in the governance of their land. Ev¬ 

ery one of them, with the exception of I 
four or five Europeanized natives who ap- 1 
peared in faultless frock or morning suits, 

wore the loose-flowing costume of the coun¬ 
try, of almost as many different styles as 
ihe number of their wearers, some of them i 

made of stiff brocaded satin, or velvet rich¬ 

ly embroidered with gold, others more 

sombre so far as the coats and trousers 

concer 

vivid splashes 

rainbow’s hues, 

inces of India 

le turbans forming 

of color as varied as the 

They came from all prov- ^5*- 
and represented the edu-,'‘j,^ 

I not be*:, 

conilnu; n 

_ ri 

Pa 

the land. 

I Britan- 

landed and aristo- 1/ 

\ 

1 

rated and uneducated, 

eratic classes. 

THR ECK.^SIAN, 

The central figure among the non-of¬ 

ficial members, occupying the end 

seat directly facing the viceroy, was the .) 

representative of that community which is . 

partly European, partly Asiatic—the 

Eurasian—hated by both and helped by "''t 

neither. W. C. Madge, the man in ques-; 

tion, sat stolidly erect in his chair, with 
sad, sallow countenance, forming a strange 
contrast to the gaudily-garbed Indians ! 

around him. As one glanced from the na- ' 

tives to the foreigners, one could not help 

remarking that doubtless the flower of 

Hindustan, as well as of England, was 

gathered about Lord Minto. 
The seeming equality of the brown and 

white men lasted so long as they sat ; 

mute. All the Indians except one spoke— ^ 

most of them delivering manuscript ora¬ 

tions. Barring one, who gave a warmly- 1 ; 

worded harangue, the rest delivered logi- E" 

cal speeches, bringing reason after reason ■, 
to bear to show why the measure in ques- 

tion—the Seditious Meetings act—should "■ 
not be continued for a few months more. ' '' 

r 

u 

\ 
After the dozen Indians had spoken three 

Englishmen rose, and by means of biting ^ ■ 
sarcasm and closely reasoned and concise- 

ly-3tated arguments, ruthlessly shattered 

j the case that the opposition had Built up. 

Some of the Indian members had thrown ! 

their weight on the official side. These 

I showed oft all the worse by contrast when 

the bureaucrats stood up for themselves. 

To all W'ho were present it became painful- 

ily plain that the best of the brown men 
(were overwhelmed by their white compeers. 

SKOITIOUS MKETI.\(.S. 

The question at issue was whether or . 

not the “Seditious Meetings act,” which 

for three years has practically suspended 

the liberty of speech in India, passed in L'' 

1907, lapsing on the Slst of October of this!'".'^ 

yea., should be given a fresh lease of life. ' 

until March, 1911, when the new viceroy 

would decide the advisability or otherwise 

of the measure being further extended or 

permanently placed on the statute books . v' 

of the land. This was a strong weapon 

forged by the executive in order to put 

down irresponsible, malicious-minded mis¬ 

creants who. by their oratory, were incit-1 

ing young, impressionable Indians to throw I 

If aiiarc-hy ha- 

mpnei ing 'he conilnu; n ■ of 

nil a. 

T.ie lir.ijt ' I Legisiai-vi ’ n 

w<.i h the moi i m w . m«»Je at *;.a‘ time 

ha not been ex ends.J By the Morhvan re¬ 
form s<-he.me all'- l•.•n^a!^•-d but a f‘ a na Ive 

membei'B. three of whom were a 

he discussion and opposed the p;..;,.,:jed 

( t- 'l. One of ihese actually prophesied that 

1 the measure, if enacied, wo:;ld virtually 

1 drive sedition underground and thus rendc’* 

agitation much more dangerous than it 

then was. The government listened to hese 

representation;., but overr .iel them, and 

th Seditious Meetings act became a law- 

in November, 1907. However since 'he en¬ 

actment of the bill, only four ou- of Sou 

districts have been put under the ban 

through l:s enforcement. the executive 

using its power only in the extremest 
cases. 

Since the Seditious Meetings .^..-t, went 

into effect, the political situation has im¬ 

proved considerably. For some months 

past no officials have been murdered in 

cold blood by Hindu terrorists. From 1905 

to 1907 rabid writings and revolutionary 
speeches Indulged in by pseudo 

who pretended that India's 
tion lay in inimedlatelj 
breaking away from 

strings, were the 

convic- 

in this 

patriots 

only salva- 

y and absolutely 

England’s leading 
order of the day. in 

various parts of Hindustan. The sedition- 

ist. as a rule, was too clever to commit 

outrages which xvouid result In his own 

execution or a long -erm of imprisonment. 

He, however. incited the half-formed 

youths of India to rid the land of th% 

British Incubus by murdering English of-, 
f flclals. 

l.MPRflVEIl (.'O.XDITIOXS. 

The wholesale prosecution and 
!tion of Indian editors and, early 

year, a stringent press act-which was duly 

reporied In the Errning Foa/—have put a 

quietus on the writers and publishers of 

undesirable articles. To-day. according to 

the official version, the moral tone of the 

Indian press has been raised to a high 

level: according to native opinion the news¬ 

paper Scribes have been utterly cowed 

down and demoralized. Although the Sedi¬ 

tious Meetings .Act has not been extensfve- 

I ly employed, it has hung like the sword 

of Damocles over the heads of mischief- 

makers. ready to fall any moment, in case 

of offence, it has naturally regulated the 

^ flow of the oratorical stream that was cal¬ 

culated to vitiate the minds of the young, 

and thus has stopped the swelling current 



KQ of nihilism. 

'o Is 

t 1 ‘' 

Thr conjoint effect of i 
operation of these repressive measures has 

been to throttle the revolutionary move¬ 

ment. which dally was becoming stronger 

i;i U'OT. Both tht' ofl'.ci.sls and non-ofl\claIs 

agree that Indi.sn anarchism has not ben 

absoltitely annihiic.ted. though ts sprc.ad 
haa been effectually nipped m the bud. 

Broadly speaking, the natives declare, bar¬ 

ring a few limited areas, India of to-day Is 

quiet and the unrest abotf which the world 

at large heard so much not many months 
since is slowly d\ ing out. 

This was the bast, re.tson urged by the 

cppos’.ilon fo.' the measure to be allowed 

to lapse The remedy designed for turbu- 

times. contended the educated In¬ 

dians at the Simla meving of the Im- 

p<rial Legislative CouncM on the sixth 

of .\ugus!. in the present moment of peace 

j only becomes a weapon in the hands of 

i j the police- which admittedly is corrupt 

“ j and tyrannous- to harass the native lead¬ 

ers. Sine.' the vaporings of a few ir- 

J responsible youths were deemed sufficient, 

- under the .Act. to make a whole section 
of people liable to forfeit their right of 
free speech, the innocent many suffered 

for the offences of the guiUy few. For 

: ’his reason, appealed the opposition, the 

ordinary law. which was fully capable of 

coping with the situation, should be em¬ 

ployed. Another reason adduced for the 

abrogation of the measure was that it 
tantalir-pj and irritated the educated peo- 

■ pie, inasmuch as L reflected upon their 

'loyalty; and since Lord Minto’s govern- 

, ment had done its best to conciliate the 

' best elements of Indian society, it should 

not close with the reenactment of this 

repressive measure. 
These arguments were advanced by every 

-■ educated Indian member opposed to the 
measure, many of them using not only the 

same reasoning and specific instances of 

the ways in which the act had been abused, 

but employing about the same catchy 

phrases and language. This gave a monot¬ 

onous tone to their speeches, which appre¬ 

ciably was boring- 

the Hi use of \v || use oi wh.at It wants. In the meantime, to 

^•Ij me the greatest offset to the dejiresslng ses- 

slon of the Indian liiu'erinl I.i'glslatIve 

I ounell was the fni-r ihal. next to the pre.sl- 

ilent of the assembly s.ii a Bengali Hindu 

S'- 1'. Sinh.t who to (lav oeeupli>,-» In the 

British Indian governtuent the satue luisi 

that was held by .Maeaitlay, and who is 

trtistiil and highly (omplimenteil by his eid- 

le.tgues. Lord .MInJki and his exeeutive 
eiHineillors. 

'Sin.,’ t'.i'i w I- wrlltea dcoiiatelips Imve 
^ tlu yf Mr. Siulm, nii xi 
rrousi I j 

Language as a Medium of tfducatl^u. 
"magazniio for 

I Feliriiar’^'^rf‘|K»rts an address Ly Sir N. Cr. 
J Chandavarkar at the Indian Xtitional Social 

Congress, containing thoughts on the edu¬ 
cation of women tvliich aro likely to coni- 
manil attention and suggest action wherever 

' they are jtondered in freedom from bias. 
Some of these are as follows ;—“ Tho one 

: defect of the present course of secondary 
J education that is perhaps the most disastr¬ 

ous in its eli'ect is that of the medium of 
instruction. It is indeed a very painful 

> anomaly. It has been sapping the energies 
’ and undermining the mental calibre of our 
youths all these years. I wonder the edu¬ 
cational experts with the Government have 
not yet seriously noticed it. * * * The 
strain involved in receiving instruction 
through a foreign tongue, that tells so 
severely upon the hoys, is bound to do 
harm to the girls.” 

This, which is the gravamen of a serious 
charge is enforced by a number of details 
well worth consideration, of which limita- 

> tion of space precludes reproduction here, 
but which will be found on page 81 of the 
magazine and ought to he studied by every- 

; body sincerely interested in the education 
of Indian womanhood—which means the 
whole future of India. 

The question whether the j'outh of any 
. country, male or female, ought in the most 

: impressible years of tbeir life to be taught 
; in their mother tongue or in a foreign lan¬ 
guage, has long engaged the minds of 
thoughtful men. In a discussion in the 
Calcutta Missionary Conference more than 
a quarter of a century ago, a layman dec¬ 
lared that the question was solved at Pen¬ 
tecost, when, instead of being allowed to 
address the crowd in Hebrew, a miracle 
was wrought to enable men charged with 
a high mission to appeal to heart and 
conscience of men in the dialect of fifteen 
different provinces. When a motion w^as 
made in the Yiceroy’s Legislative Council 
on the 17th March last. Sir Harcourt Butler, 
the head of the Education Department said , 
“ There is a markedly greater intelligence | 

It wiuits. In tlu 

4 

i A DlSABPOl.NTI.NG DKB.VTr:. 

I To me the debate proved distinctly de 

,}!I pressing. It brought forcefully to my mind 

, H the crystallized weakness of the brown man 

1l|when pitied against his white brother, not 

' louly on the battlefield, but even in the 

legislative chamber.- No doubt, two or three 

f the Indians had acquitted themselves 

quite creditably: but the cream of them, 

compared with the cream of the British 
Indian bureaucracy, when weighed, was 

found wanting. It indelibly impressed 

upon me the fact that, notwithstanding the 

Loisy clamoring of a few impatient In¬ 

dian idealists for the independence of Hin¬ 

dustan. the people of this land are a long 
way from getting even autonomy within 

the British Empire. L appeared to me that. 

Judged by modern standards, India is but 

baby, pasi i s swaddling-clothes period, 
ut yrr the stage where it is conten* 

o :>lay with a rattle. My friends, the In- 

ian M. P.'s, are proud to be on the vice¬ 

roy's Legislative Council, very much as a 

i child is proud of its plaything. When the 

infant grows to manhood, he will out- 

grow the rattle—but until then it will be 

;j noisily fascinating enough to be amusing, 

l and therefore quite useful—from the stand-- 

point of those who want to keep him quiet 

and contented. Doubtless India is being 

educated to demand the real thing instead 

of a toy, but a great many years yet must 

intervene between now and the day when 

this country will be capaWe of making good 1 

in the boy wliose education bas been con¬ 
ducted through the medium of the verna- 

[ cular until the highest classes are reached, 
j than in the hoy who has had his education 

conducted in English.” Why so valuable 
an advantage should he thrown away, when 
it was also accepted by the Education 
Commi.ssion in 1882 is one of those myster¬ 
ies of departmental red-tape, or something 

Tmich worse, that have to he probed, until 
the great Missionary Societies at work in 
India combine with all earnest and dis¬ 
interested Indian reformers in fairly and 
fully discussing the subject, and pressing 
the conclusions arrived at on the attention 
of the Government. Bomhay Guardian. 



MONDAY, APl’lL 19^0. 

HIS EXCELLENCY LORD 
HARDINGE, K. G. 

It has been tlie privilege of India Ui have 

had many tyfx;s of Viceroy. Sonic have been 

content to regard theinselve.s merely as the re¬ 

presentative or their Sovereign at Home and 

have souglit to give effect i i practice to their 

constitutional position as head of that body 

mysteriously spoken of in statutes as the 

Governor-General in Coui cil ; others have so 

comported themselves as to convey the im¬ 

pression that tiiey were Governors General, 

accountable only to thtrn-elves or a friendly 

advirer at Home. India has witnessed in 

quick succession a semi revival of the giories 

of the Great Moghul, the reduction of the 

status of the Viceroy to that of an “ agent 

of a despot in Whitehall and a new order 

wherein theSecretaiy of State has Bguiedin 

the background and the personality of the 

Viceroy has once more become the dominat¬ 

ing feature of the situation. One Vice¬ 

roy may placidly pursue the even tenor 

of his way, another will adopt efficiency 

as his motto and emulate the labours of 

Hercules in tackling his twelve problems, 

a third may give himself wholly to the 

pursuit of sympathy in all its forms. It 

is a story of action and reaction, of splendid 

endeavours and disappointed hopes, of en¬ 

chanting poetry and very dull prose. The 

ideals of different regimes may vary, and 

yet, so far as the ordinary onlooker can 

judge, what is best in those ideals is al¬ 

ways capable of being assimilated into one 

consistent policy. ^V’^hat India after all 

wants is honest and strong government 

first of all ; then sympathy for legitimate 

aspirations ; and finally care rather than 

haste in making innovations. The mistake 

of too many men who come out as 

Viceroys to India is to suppose that 

I they have been specially selected by Provi- 

I dence to save the people of this country from 

I falling into the outer darkness, #hen the fact 

? is they have received the torch from another’s 

I hand, have to run a little while and then 

transfer it into another’s keeping. It was 

the runners’ duty in the old Greek 

race to see that the torch was not 

dimmed while they held it, but they knew 

that others had held the torch before 

them and that others again would hold it 

when their part of the course was run. 

It was not given to any one of them to 

illumine the whole course, nor is it given 

to any one Viceroy, however brilliant, to 

^ accomplish what time alone can bring about 

by the gradual process of evolution. “Memento 

quod es homo” was a precept that Bacon 

advised Princes to take to heart with a view 

to bridling their power ; no better advice could 

|S5rii8p3 be tendnnxJ to an incoming Viceroy 

than t> rcinemlicr that he will have a successor. 

If that thought were ever in his mind 

ho might avoid s<^me oi the pitfalls that 

l>esot his path. It would enable him to 

hxjk Ixyond the anxieties of the moment 

and arrivo at a just appreciation of the 

significaruxi of present gain-s and future 

dangers. 

It has lieon one of the defects of I>ord 

Hardinge’s a/lrnini-stralion that he lias 

been so frequently actuated with the 

desire to settle difficultio.s offhand. He has 

had supreme confidence ia hi.s own abilities 

and has omitted to take account of the poa- 

sible future consequences of a line of action he 

had laid down for himself. His diplomatic 

career had taught him that a show of tenifier 

and outspokenness have their uses on occasion ; 

he failed at the same time to realise that by 

recourse to the ungentil arts of diplomacy 

he was establishing for himself and hia 

successors precedents that might have the 

effect of lowering the dignity of his high 

office. Was it necessary, for example, for 

him at the time bf the South African troubles 

to denounce the Union Government in terms 

that could scarcely fail to be resented ] 

Could not the same results have been attained 

by an equally vigorous but more dignified 

representation of India's point of view, 

especially as the Union Government had 

already shown themselves ready to listen 

to reason 1 It was absurd to suppose 

that a man of General Botha’s antecedents 

would be cowed into submission by any 

language, however bellicose, addressed to him 

from India or Whitehall. And, as Lord 
Hardinge himself remarked in his last speech 

in the Legislative Council at Delhi, “the 

Dominion Governments are masters in their 

i own house. They are amenable only to persua- 

I sion and not to compulsicn.” It is to (^neral 

Botha’s credit that he not only refused to take 

umbrage at this wholly uncalled for rebuke, 

hat was willing to welcome a special missioa 

from India to help him and his colleagues 

make a settlement as satisfactory as was then 

possible to all parties concerned. Lord 

.Hardinge’s attitude on this occasion and 

.later wheu he went out of bis way to 

reprove the House of Lords for declining to 

sanction the creation of an Executive Council 

for the United Provinces was that of a roan 

who felt it was his duty, not merely to voice 

to the Secretary of State at Home the general 

trend of public opinion in India, but to put 

himself at the head of any movement that 

seemed to command the support of India’s 

politicians. If there was a grievance felt, his 

must be the loudest v oice in airing it. This 

happily is not the usual conception of a Vice¬ 

roy’s functions. He is not in this country to 

take sides or lead crusades ; he is here to act as 

impartial arbiter between conflicting interests, 

to remember the millions as well as the 

politicians, to recollect that he is a seivant of 

the Crown and not a private individual with ^ 
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full license to act or speak as he 

That a Viceroy should have sympathy for the 

aspirations of India’s tnlucated clasi-es is all to 

the good ; tiiat lie ought to endejivour to do 

justice to those aspirations no one will deny. 

But the obligations of his otllco shouUl impose 

certain restrictions on his liberty of sj.>t'och 

and action. The^e restrictions Lord llardingo 

has not always recognised, and his excuisions 

off the beaten road have led him at times 

into peculiar situations. Thus his eagerness 

to espouse the cause of an Executive Council 

for the United Provinces landed him into 

the anomalous position of publicly condemn' 

ing the opinions of half his own Council, 

while the Cawnpore affair found him impetu¬ 

ously tres^tassiug into the provincial Govern 

ment’s domains and casting an unmerited 

slur on that Government and its officials. 

Such things do not make for smooth and 

sound administration in the long run, and it 

is hardly open to doubt that the objects 

Lord Hardinge had in view could have been 

attained by other methods and at less cost 

both to the efficiency of the administrative 

machinery and to his reputation. His mocives 

no doubt weie of the highest, but too 

often it must be confessed that if 

he did the right thing, he did it in the 

wrong way. In the matter of the band¬ 

master he displayed to the end a strange 

perversity, preferring to face the indigna¬ 

tion of his countrymen to bowing to an 

opinion that was not his own. Like Loi’d 

Morley at Whitehall, in fact, he made 

little effort to hide his distaste for counsel¬ 

lors who disagreed with his views : he 

tested their opinions by the light of his 

own experience and invariably found them 

wanting. Sufficient unto the day was his own 

knowledge of men. 

Some such reflections as these will be in 

many men’s minds to-day as they go over 

the events of Lord Hardinge’s viceroyalty. 

There is the other side of the picture, of course, 

and Lord Hardinge, if he has desired any ac¬ 

knowledgment of his good work in this coun¬ 

try will have had it in the warmth of the eu¬ 

logies that have been passed on him at Council 

meetings, in farewell addresses and in the Press. 

Nor would it be fair to challenge the sincerity 

of this chorus of praise. Lord Hardinge’s 

popularity with the educated classes of this 

country is too patent a fact to be ignored. 

Rather let us frankly admit that it has been a 

great asset to the Empire during this trying 

period of world war. It has been a potent 

influence for good. It has helped not only 

to enlist, but to keep steadily sustained an 

enthusiasm for the war that might other¬ 

wise have been lacking. To say more than 

this would be unjust to the public spirit 

and loyalty of the educated classes of this 

country, A.nd it is not only to p.easing the 

politicians that Lord Hardinge has throughout 

his period of office sedulously addressed himself 

It has been his object as it was that of his 

predecessor to win the afifection, the confidence , 

and trust of the Ruling Chiefs. As he 

remarked the other day in his speech at 

towards the Prinec.s o 

one of .sympathy anil trust, 

Iipur, his jxilicy 

India has been “ one 

of symj)athy with thoir aims and sentirnonts 

and their noble traditions, of trust in tl 

fervent loyalty to the person of 

m 

in their 

person of the Iving- 

Emj>eror and to the Power whose protection 

they enjoy. Wo have recognised that if a 

State is to be ruled justly and well and to 

he the source of real help to the British 

Empire it is only through the ruler himself 

supported by his sardars and people, 

that these results can be obtained. 

Irksome restrictions on the exercise of sove¬ 

reign powers are apt to chafe and irri- 

tate a proud and sensitive spirit with re¬ 

sults disastrous not only to the ruler and 

his people, but also to the Empire at 

large. We have, therefore, made it our 

aim to cultivate close and friendly rela¬ 

tions with the Ruling Princes, to show by 

every means that we trust them and look on 

them as helpers and colleagues in the great 

task (rf Imperial rule, and so to foster 

■j in them a spirit of responsibility and pride 

■i'l in their work which no external 

i 

, ‘ • 

■K 

■1 

supervision 

can produce. ” Trust begets trust, and Lord 

Hardinge could truly say that iu his dealings 

with the Ruling Princes in India he bad 

never found bis confidence misplaced. In 

the critical times through which India has 

passed since tlie war began the moral and 

material support given by the Princes and 

Chiefs of India have been, in Lord Hard¬ 

inge’s own words, of “ incalculable value. 

The Princes of India have never been slow to 

shoulder their responsibilities as partners of 

the British administralion in India, but it is 

only human nature after all that the spontane¬ 

ous performance of duties should be accom¬ 

panied by a desire for full recognition of the 

rights which this partnership implies. All 

the more grateful then must they feel to a 

ruler who on his own initiative has sought to 

make that partnership a real one. 

In a country like India there must always 

be elements of disorder that have to be reck¬ 

oned with, and it is not difficult to imagine 

what might have happened if, at the out¬ 

break of war, one of the main centres of 

Indian unrest, the Punjab, had been m 

less Capable hands than those of Sir Michael 

O’Hvvyer. On the frontier, too, when the 

anxieties of the hour called for adminis¬ 

trative qualities of no mean order Lord 

Hardinge had the singular good fortune to 

be able to place the utmost reliance on 

the man on the spot. He has himself put 

record his indebtedness to Sir George 
Sir Michael O’Dwyer 

the last to wish to 

depreciate tha results of their zealous lab¬ 

ours to prese-ve the peace of the provinces 

under their charge. The forces of disorder 

needed something more than a policy 

of sympathy for India’s political ambitions 

to keep them in check, and happily for 

the welfare of this country that “something 

forthcoming where it was most need- 

on 

^ Roos Keppel and 

and he would be 

i * 

was 

ed. The pr oceedings of the Special Tri- 



huiiii iiiv»3 thrown a luiiil on llie 

aims and motliods of tlio anarchist, and 

India has had reason also to <!ongiatulate 

herself on the cflident inarnier in whiedj 

the vai ious con.‘piracicfl have been uni avel 

led and the ''uilty brought to justice by 

tho Tolico. Loid Ilardingo himself with 

his own personal experionco of tho anar¬ 

chist’s bomb could have no delusions on the 

subject of the existence of a party of ii'- 

reconcilables. During his period of odice so 

far fioin there having been any relaxation 

of the campaign against sedition and anarchy, 

efforts have been made materially to strengthen 

the machinery for dealing with political crime. 

And if in one in-stance the Government of 

India intervened to revise in a wholesale 

manner the judgment of one of the Special 

Tribunals, that was due, not to any desire to 

take a lenient view of the convicted 

individuals’ offences, but to a mistaken 

impression that it was incumbent on the 

Executive in this case to exercise the func 

tions of a Court of Appeal. For its adhe¬ 

rence to constitutional principles Lord 

Hardinge’s viceroyalty ha®, it must be 

admitted, not been particularly distin¬ 

guished. It has been no pleasure to us 

to indicate errors of judgment, diie perhaps 

in some instances to temperament. We have 

every wish to look at matters in their due 

perspective, and this indeed can be said F 

that even Lord Hardinge’s most bitter critics 

must recognise his fine sense of duty, his 

courage and determination in not allowing 

any feelings of personal injury to deflect - 

him from the course he had marked 

out for himself. If he had been a 

fierce opponent rather than a staunch 

champion of India’s political progress 

he could have run no greater personal risks 

than he actually did. Yet his sympathies 

for Indian points of view have not been 

alienated by the activities of the extremists, 

nor has his faith in the conciliatory character ^ 

of his mission been undermined. His has 

throughout been the “ mens aequa rebus in 

arduis ” that the Hardinges have adopted as 

their family motto. Hostile criticism has 

not moved him, nor has heavy domestic 

affliction shaken his high resolve to obey 

every call of duty. When last year he was 

approached by the Home Government with the 

®'*gnt^stion that he should letain his respon¬ 

sible post for a few months longer, he made no 

demur, he was even prepared to remain 

out in India for the whole period of the 

war if that arrangement should be found to 

be in the interests both of this country and 

the Empire as a whole ; he had no thought 

for his own personal comfort while there was 

work still to be done. This was charac- 

teris^c of a man who, whatever his faults, 

has throughout his regime set an example of 

fortitude and self-sacrifice that has won for 

him the respect, not only of Indians, but of 

his countrymen in all parts of the Empire. 

If we have'so far laid particular stress on 

the per8onal__aspect8 of Lord Hardinge’s 

viccroyalty it is l>ce»uso tliose aspects have 

claimed tlio greater sha/e of public attention. 

In tijo Hphei c, however, of positive achiev- 

ment, lyord I lai dingo’s viceroyalty can sljow 

a full leccjrd. liis policy has conside/atly 

alteiid the udiniiii tiative maj) of India. 

Not only hm tho capital Le. n removed fiom 

Calcutta to Dollii, but the Ito.ngali jx^piilatiori ' 

has Ixjen united once more i/ito a -jir gle 1 

province, which has beeji given tho -tatus 

of a Fro^idl ney, and a new jjrovince ha.s 

bo<!n created for Ilihar and Oiis'.a un<ier 

a Lieutenant Governor in Council with a 

High Court aud a majority of elected mc-mla-is i 

in the Ijogislative Gout.cd, A -sam has once 

again become a separate admi:d-.t. atioa. and 

like the Central Pro\ inces, ho<v G^asts a 

Legislative Council with a non-ofU iai 

majority. Not batisfie<J with thcoc chanjres 

the Government of India has als<j pre'-sod 

I for the creation of an Executive Council lor 

I the United Provinces and of a High 

Court for the Punjab—the one a luxury 

that a certain section have clamoured for, 

the other a reform that would remo\c w hat 

European and Indian opinion in the province 

it agreed is a long standing anortaly. l^oi d 

Hardinge, when drawing attention to this 

record in his final speech in tho Imj>erial 

Legislative Council at Delhi, contended thai it 

was nothing ino.e than the carrying out of the 

policy outlined in t'je fa.mous third paragraph 

of the Dei},atch of the 2.jth August, I'Jll. 

He declined to accept all the interpretations 

that had been put on that paragraph ; it meant 

nothing more than it .said ; the larger mea¬ 

sure ” of provincial self government, promis¬ 

ed in that paragraph, was what Indians 

should look to for satisfying their “ just 

demands for a larger share in the Government 

of the country.” Ho then proceeded to lay 

particular emphasis on the fact that “ it was 

not contemplated that the policy adumbiate<i 

should be fulfilled in its entirety in the imme¬ 

diate future or within a specified period of 

timej but that the progress towards the 

foreshadowed goal should be steady and 

gradual.” That is a wise reservation. None 

the less it is open to argument whether 

in practice Lord Hardinge has always reinem- 

bered his own admirable injunction not ^ 

“lightly to raise extravagant hopes and to en- ^ 

courage unrealisable demands”; while on the 

principle of encouraging the growth of pro\ in- 

cial autonomy tho mission to Cawnjrore is not 

easy to defend. So far, how’ever, as the 

changes effected in provincial machinery 

go they may be said to have met some 

at least of the requirements of the hotrr. 

Presidency Government unhappily has not 

brought efficient administration to Bengal, but 

it is something gait.ed to have got r id of the 

bitterness of the partition controversy. 

Bihar and Orissa have been given a chance 

of working out their own salvation on lines 

desired by their ow-n population, Assanr ha«. 

not been left out in the cold in the 

distribution of admirdstrativ© l>ootis, and 

the people of the Central Provinces have 
. f'v- ' 



own administrative area has rcociveil suint* of 

the recognition duo to it. Imiia a’.so under 

Lord Ilardinge’s administration has vastly im 

proved its position vis ^-vis the other constitu 

ent portions of the Empire. The sentimental 

ohjeetions to the oontinuance of the indentur¬ 

ed system of providing Indian labour to the 

Colonies have resulted in a promise b«ing 

secured that that system will in duo course be 

abolished ; a solemn assurance has been given 

by the Home Government that India’s “ best 

interests ” will be kept in view when the 

future financial policy of the Empii-e is t» 

be worked out ; and the Pi ess of the self- 

governing Dominions has aheady noted 

with sympathy India’s request to be admit¬ 

ted to the deli berations of the Imperial Ck)n- 

fert'nce. India has not only had her long- 

cherished ambition to see her Sovereign face 

to face fulfilled, but she has been a£furded a 

magnificent opportunity of displaying the 

virtue that is in her. For the first time in 

history Indian troops have been despatched to- 

Europe to fight side by side with the soldier* 

of the Mother Country and of the Dominions for 

the cause of civilisation, and not in vain we- 

may be sure will Indian blood have been shed..' 

At the same time it is sincerely to be hoped 

that the wise warnings uttered by Lord 

Hardinge in his last Council speech will be 

taken to heart. “ In the present position of 

India, it is not idealism that is needed but 

practical politics and practical solutions t» 

questions arising out of the social and political 

conditions in this country. \V e should look 

facts squarely in the face and do our utmost 

to grapple with realities.” Political India 

should remember tha: it has its 

duties as well as its “ rights.” It must 

learn to acquire a greater tolerance for 

points of view not the less tenaciously held 

because they happen to differ from its 

own. It must not grasp the shadow, lest it 

lose the substance. It must be content with 

a progress that is slower perhaps than i^ 

could have wished, but which is sure and 

steady. And it ought bj feel gratitude to 

Lord Hardinge—we regret to find that in many 

' quarter* this gratitude is not as conspicuous 

I as it should be—"or pointing out in his 

maturer wisdom the dangers of too impatient 

an idealism. _ . • 
Education has played a prominent r61e m 

Lord Haedinge’s. administration. Till the war 

came to close up the Government’s purse¬ 

strings there was never any money required 

for education that was not straightway torth- 

cotning. The first Education Member was 

not backward in making his demands and he 

had a wonderful way of obtaining what he 

wanted. Education in all its 

carefully studied and principles for future 

guidance were set forth in one of the 

iost important of Government resolution that 

have boeo issued of reeent years The time 

was also held to bo he 
tional venture, nothing less in fact than 

establishment of a new type of y- 

The Benares U niversity has still to justify^e 

hopes of its founders ; one cannot say ye 

whether the apprehensions of those who 

have questioned the wisdom of the poliiy 

that gave it birth are altogether gr.uindlo.s.s. 

Tho experiment mirks a large departure from 

previous jxilicy, giving as it does to a private¬ 

ly managed institution the degree conferring 

powers hitherto vested in Universities main¬ 

tained and controlled hy' the State. It re¬ 

presents in fact an extension of the 

principles of local self-government to the 

educational field. Whether it will ultimately 

prove to bo for the benefit both of higher 

education ami the State remains to be seen, 

but at least it may be said to have been an 

experiment worth the tr ial if only to stimu¬ 

late the interest of the educated classes in 

a cause which, peculiarly their own though it 

is, they have hitherto not done all that they 

could have done actively to promote. 

In Dord Hardinge’s farewell speech to his 

Council it may be possible to detect here and 

there symptoms of a subdued enthusiasm if 

not of a repentant mood. There was nothing, 

nhowever, of the Canossa spirit in his references 

^ the new capital. He was as certain then 

|,s he ever was that the Delhi policy was 

right, and there was almost a pathetic insistence 

upon the necessity of continuing worthily the 

great work he had begun. Obviously he 

would not have pleaded so earnestly on 

behalf of the new capital if all opposition 

to it had disappeared. That opposition 

will remain and Lord Hardinge is naturally 

anxious that when he has gone it shall not 

he aillowed to gather sufficient force to 

pull down what he has so lovingly designed. 

iNew Delhi, in the words of the 1911 despatch, 

is the “ keystone of our scheme.” The idea 

lof reviving the glories ot Delhi may have been 

an old one ; it was left to Lord Hardinge and 

his colleagues in Council to discover in it the 

•means of satisfying all manner of needs. It 

provided an escape for the Government of 

India from excessive Bengal influence ; it met 

the requirements of an enlarged Council, the 

majority of whose members were not likely to 

be enamoured of the prospect of a prolonged 

sojourn every winter season in Calcutta , it 

afforded an opportunity of reuniting Bengal, 

undoing the partition and gratifying Bengali 

sentiment by raising their province to the 

Presidency status having opened the way for 

so much compensation for the Bengalis it also 

enabled the boon of independent government 

to be conferred on people who had 

hitherto been unequally yoked with the 

Bengalis” and had “ never therefore had a fair 

opportunity for development. If the Secre¬ 

tary of State had declined to assent 

to the transfer from Calcutta none of 

these benefits could have been secured. 

The Government of India would have been 

tied down to Calcutta ; its presence there 

would have compelled the attendance in 

Calcutta of non official and oflicial members 

of the Imperial Legislative Council and 

would have excluded the possibility of 

Ben<ral being given a Governor in-Council, 

since it would have been a highly in 



tiOiivoTTWrc—JiTrangnmetiC i-o navo a urjvornor 

and a Governor 0<Mi«ial liotli iin 

tho same (•aj)ital ; finally if Ifent'al had 

had to 1)0 content with a Lieutenant-Governor 

there would have been no excuse for a 

re i)aj tition. On the “ keystone ” <le[)en<lo<i 

tho whole arch. Little wondcT then that 

Lord Ilardinf'e should regard almost as 

an act of sacrilege any attempt to inter¬ 

fere with this essential feature of his designs. 

Tho time perhaps has hardly arrived for 

estimating the full consequences of the change 

of capitals. There can b(5 no question, how¬ 

ever, that the selection of Delhi as the seat of 

the Supreme Government has appealed general¬ 

ly to Indian sentiment, while the migration 

from Calcutta has been popular both with the 

residents of 

'provinces that were inclined to regard them- 

elves in the past as somewhat neglected 

wing to the Government of India's pre-occupa- 

tion with the affairs of Bengal. The fact 

that the pronouncement ordaining the change 

was made at the m:)st historic of all 

Durbars by His Majesty the King Em 

peror in person was of course sufficient 

by itself to ensure for the change decreed a 

wide and enthusiastic welcome. His Majesty’s 

act of state would also seem to preclude the 

possibility of a subsequent reversion to the 

old order of things. At the same time there 

have not been wanting signs already that the 

isolation of the Delhi enclave has had anything 

but a bracing effect on tbe distinguished 

immigrants themselves ; here Ls a danger that 

prudent statesmanship should not ignore. 

Calcutta could not be expected to accept with 

entire complacency its supersession by a 

capital still to be built ; from the material 

as well as the sentimental point of view 

it has had arguments to advance that 

are not unlikely to bring about certain 

modifications in the Delhi arrangements. 

The Calcutta Corporation probably voices 

widely-held opinion in the dethroned capital 

when, in the address it is to present 

to Lord Chelmsford, it urges on the 

new Viceroy that he and other members 

of his Government should “ at least 

make a long stsiy in this city in the course of 

each year, so that the commercial interests 

which it represents may receive the full weight 

which they deserve in Your Excellency’s Coun¬ 

cils.” It will be Lord Chelmsford’s object, we 

may be sure, to do all in his power to meet the 

wishes of Calcutta in this and other respects, 

where the interests of Calcutta do not con¬ 

flict with other and larger interests. 

While the Delhi policy of Lord Har- 

dinge has natuially not been popular 

with the residents of Calcutta, we do not 

believe for a moment that the resentment felt 

against him over the change of capitals has 

been as strong as it has been represented to 

be in certain interested quarters. The com¬ 

mercial community in Bengal is too broad¬ 

minded ever to be capable of entertaining 

feelings of petty spite, and Calcutta is too 

conscious of the strength of its position as 

India’s chief centre of trade to be apprehen 

Hive as to its future^ even with a i ew 

Delhi u^urj.ing some of its old dignities. It 

gave a cordial welcome t/) li^>rd Hardinge 

when he paid it a visit not long ag<^) and now 

that he is laying flown his office there will 

V>e no gerr ral <li^ j*osition there to deny him 

I the meed of praise that is hisdu';. It would 1)0 

idle to pretend that I>onl Hardinge'n metho<ls 

and policy have comm'mdfvl themselves on 

all occa.sions to his country.men in Inflia; there 

arsi few, liowever, who will not glaflly acknow¬ 

ledge his earnestness of jiurposfj anfl the sncceas 

whieh has attended his efforts U) api>ly « 

soothing balm t<) injured feelings and to create 

in every corner of this great DepKinflency an 

atrnospherfi of active goorlwill for the P'mpire’s 1 

comraon cause. 

THE FIGHT. 

Sides in the Congress. 

MR. OANDHI’S RESOLITION. 

(FHo.M oCK SPBCIAI. CoBRJJSPoXDEST.» 

CALCCVI’A, September -J. 

Tarty excitement was at its highest when tbe 

proceedings of the Congress were begun this 

noon. The Subjects Committee’s decision by a 

majority in support of Mr. Ghandi’s programme 

of non-co-oj»eration, including the boycott of ‘he 

Councils, having served Ja) intensify the 

^ differences. During the last two days renewed 

I efforts ■ were made in Calcutta to gain new , 

adherents to their respective sides by many partv jfi 

agents and, in their anxiety to get numbers, it 

is said that attempts were made to enroll cooks 

^ and servants, who had accompanied the delegates 

n and visitors, as delegates. It is said that several 

among the new adherents have been drawn from 

these rank.s, with special instructions as to how 

they should vote. The forces have been 

..thoroughly organised to fight the battle of non- 
co-operation on the floor of the Congress ’ 
pavilhon, and the names of the Icadino- pro- 

. pagandists appear in support of tlie scheinc-s put 
jorwara by tk*^-r respe^ivc sic^, Porlunat*;.- ^ ' 

, It IS not a light betsveeu co-operators and u< iil 
co-operaters, but between tbe progressive, non- i 

: co-operators and the whole hoggors. Both arc { 
agreed in making things hot for the Mo^lcrafes L ' 
and bureaucrats, but the progressive co-operator 
\mII apply lus methods steadily and progressiTe- ^ 
Iv. while the whole Logger is' for the attain- 
inent ot sGf-govorninent at once, if not earlier. ‘ 

' Gandhi's side are ranged. Pandit Moti'al f 
-Nehru, Dr. Kitchlew, llambhaj Dutt. Choutehri. ■ 
.Titendralal Baanerjec. Shaukat Ali. Yakub Pa-.a-. 
Dr Aiis-iri and agaiust his iiositioa Madan 
Mohau Malaviya. Sir Ashutosh Choudhri. Mr.s. ■ 
Besant, Mr. Muhaniad Ali Jinuah. tho Fon ble 
Gokarnath Misra. Rai Jaduiiath Majumdar, 
Jamnada.s Dwarkadas. the Ilon'blc Dwarkanath 
landit Uridayanath Kunsiu and Uadhakant 
Malaviya. 

-•Vs against ^fr. Gandhi's resolution, to which t 
has been adde^ the boycott of foreign goods, Mr. Sji"? 
d. C. Pal has got an even more thorough etoiti't o?*- 
®'*o?^®tioii, and this is being supported 
by no less than 22 Nationalist leaders, who 
bave^ been stirring to work against tbe boycott 
of the Councils, paradoxical as it n;ay seem, 
but none the less seriously with a view to no:i- 

■v. 
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ijayakar. M_. A. Jinnah, f^. Kasrturi Hati’-a 

lyeH tar. C. Vijiaraiisrhava Chari, S. Satvamu-ti 

nv. ?' ^ Khaparilo. 0. U. ' Dna. b' 
Chakravarthi, R K. I.aliiri. ^hantlal \chrn ^ 

^ N. iTaUlar, T. Trakasan', uud A 
Iyengar. 

. - roooivcd aiiudst tumnltuo’i>< 
Clapp,TijT of hands and sh.n.ts nf '‘Mahat-na ki 

Jai, When the I’rcsi.lont for.nallv d^vlared 

the Consrress open. Sir \shnt03h Ce.o-.ulhri st >od 
up to move for the post],onemeut of tho Con- 
frross to the winter session, with a view t, r^i in' 

the country a sndicient time to think over the 
whole matter of uou-eo-operati<'n. 

Mr. B. r. Madhavrao sevonded the motion as 

one who had always urq^ed non-eo-one'alion. 

Thev saw by what a 'snuill tnaio-itv the pnest\on 

had lu'en carrioil in the Suhomts C.onmit.ten' and 

seeiu'' that, the difTerencc amon-^st them was 

only in re T.,rd to the modes of earryin" it o\'t, 

it was uecessary to mive the countrv time to 
consider over the matter. 

This motion was rejected amidst dcafonia" 
applause. ” 

NON-CO-OPKRATION. 

Tu the midst of a thundenug ovation, and pro- 
longed applause he made n. preliminary appra° 

. An appeal whieh was wanted, seeinir ^the hith 

h\, e f f, possession of 
-f t.e hoimc, hearing‘of all sides 

jrhat thQir indjvidual prcdiiirtion? 

T , had been conceived 

whi, h 1*^* ilisefjd.ine'and self-saeiiiieo 
which demanded mutual obedience, resnect and 

imn?'"-)’?''*'' non-cevoperation was 
impossible. He believed that, in spite of their 
differences, it was po.ssible for all of them to 

remain m ^rfect friendliness in this country 

and inside the Congress. He denied the allega¬ 
tion that, by his conduct, he was doi.ng notlii’ncr 

but WTOckinor the political life of the countrv 
(loud cries of ‘‘no, no”). Referring to the prci- 

_ fTiamme, Mr. Gandhi said there were two 

to the wrong done to the Khilafat. 

jijki ■ t--'^Ci Muslims of India could not remain as honourable 
fnif'n if they did not vindicate its honour at any 
^ .... cost. The Punjab had been cruellv and 

iCo woul . ’■M'sWF" 
I ft’iy argumeuta tliat mav bp ndvaiiced in favour 

of the iion-lHiycott of the Councils. He wished 
, to say then, “We truly distiusl the I’ritish 

Government and the )ires,’nl holders of oflice. 
If we arc iiw.arc that the British tiovcrniniMit is 

totally unropontont, how can you possibly trust 

its rule or that it will lead to swai-uj rat'l^'r 
than lead to a tightening of the hold of the 

t; 

British Government on 111(1111' runs is a eon- 
sideration which I propose to urge upon iite 

’eonntrv.' He opposed a.s uimeces.sary, the 
introdneli(>n of the boyeott of for'-ign goods, as 
it WHS implied in the ju'imiotion of swadeshi. 

ho ajiiioaleu to them, in oonelnsion, to ('xercise 

unflinehiug delermiiiHliou to reduce the pro- 

gr.iinnu' of nou-eo-operatioii into action. 

The Hoirble Gokarnatli, who rose to op]>ose 
Mr. Gandhi’s resolution, wins freijuently uiter- 

rnpted and, despite a;ij>oals to the audience, it 

I was in no mood to li.steu to Mr. Gokariiath. 
■ Mr. Shamlal Mehru, the ne ;t siieaker, moved 

^ the omission of the words ‘•gradu 'r’ and “pro- 
5 o-ressive” and the introduetion of the iion-pay- 

I iaeiit of ta-.es and boycott of services. This v/as 

, T* 

T,- 

uo matter 

mignt be. 

'.fr. Nehru's talisman for the attainment of srlf- 
goveniment ai once, but he too was froQueutly 
iiiicrrupted by eries of “uo, iio” and his aniemt- 

ment had only to be put to be rejected by the 
liouse, though it is diuieult to see the rr.lion- 
alisni o: the conduit <if ihe tiousc in tlii.s matter, 

unless it bo that it is inclined to look upon 
suggestiiiiis. coming from other sources than Mr. 

[Gandhi, with siispie.ion. 
Hr. Ivitohlew made a strong speech in Urdu 

I warning the country against the Goverumeut’s 

policy of divide and rule, 

I countrymen to work united. 

and exhorted hia 

>• 54^ cost. Ihe Ruujab had been cruellv ; 

barbarously treated and the PunjaJais ha*d been 
humiliated by the crawling order. To remove 

the wrongs, the country had been agitating 

months, but they had not been able to bend the 

British Government to their way. Can the 
country, with all the passion and feeling that 

it has thrown into these two things, asked Mr. 

Gandhi, rest satisfied with a mere empty exhibi- 

_ tion of angry feeling? How is the Congress to 

vindicate and justify its existence and its honour 

1 if it cannot force justice from unwilling hands, 

’ ^ cannot force candid repentance, liow 

A KNOWING OPPONENT. 

I 

6t r' 
can it accept a single gift, howsoever rich, from 

■ J,^ those blood-stained hands? In these circum- 
stances he would ask the Congress to reject all 
other forms of non-co-operation, than that he put 

■'tA J forward, unless it was convinced that they were 

' better schemes. 
He would claim for his scheme that, if there ^ 

.1';^ was sufficient response in the country, he would ; 

*■' : make bold to say that they could give them 

swaraj in one year. (Applause.) Not that 

the passing of this resolution, but the enfcrce- 

ment of it by this very audience from day to 

day in a (-progressive manner, would .give it. 

j There was another way before the country than 

4 non-co-oneratiou, that was drawing the sword. 

But India does not possess the sword and even if 

it had, he knew India would not resort to that 

i form. Even if they wanted to wrest justice irora 

unwilling hand.s by method.s of vdolence, disci¬ 
pline and self-sacrifice would still be necessary 

and he was desirous to bring bis country to a 
sense of discipline and self-sacrifice. In intelli- 

o-ence thev deserved swaraj to-day, but they bad 

not the ‘ spirit of national self-sacrifice and 

national discipline. Was the country ready and 
wilUiKT to make the initiatory sacrifice, withcmt 

v.-hich”.swaraj was very nearly impossible He 

held that a real and substantial unity between 
Hindus and Mahomedans was infinitely superior 

- BritLh connection. If he had to choose 

between”the honour of the Punjab temporary 

Ss and anarchy and var.ona other forms of 

non-co-operation and the 

„o„fd choose ^-jeEtR"cUT‘KSs"ur■ 

' - ' ■’ Gonncils or without the 

-After one or two speeches in Hindi, Mr. B. 
C. Pal came up with his amendment suggesting, 

amoug other things, the withdrawal ol Indian 

Capital from English Banks and a number ot 
otlier forms of non-co-operation. Tbe amend¬ 

ment was in opposition to Mr. Gandhi’s funda¬ 

mental issue of the boycott of the Councils, but 
to placate and win over the Gandhi adherents, 
numerous forms of noii-co-operaiion acceptable 

to them were embodied in the amendment. Mr. 

B. C. Pal knew the majority he had to tackle 

in the Congress pavilion and he cleverly pre¬ 
pared the ground to secure their sympatliy 
with his amendment, by violent anathemas 

against the bureaucracy and non-official English 

in the country. Tlie audience enjoyed Mr. 
■pal’s witty and sarcastic references to these 

efernal butts of Congress' oratory, but when ho 
proceeded to set out his proposals for non- 
co-^eration with the suggestion that thsy sencl 

a ■’uepirtation to the Prime Minister, it roused 

kM^ng indignation from the audience, whicti 

i • shfjuted that it,had be^ tried and failed. But 
L'^tv'^r. Ral. retorteTl, truefc but it had beeu tried 

- :^y oy individuals for a specific jiurpose and 
"lA by a representative mission, and proceeded 

'expound his scheme amidstcries of “No” and 
['•patient demonstration and Vounter cries in 
pport of him. If they , could carry out tlieir 

rogramme and rise up in deathless determina- 

ion to withdraw their co-operation in every 

.-•flepartment of life from the present bureaucracy 

‘'^nd., the plutocracy, which stands behind it, 
feliej would attain complete self-government 

within three days. AVould they be able to do 

it? Ill the meantime his party proposed the 

appointment of a Committee, whieh would 

Sj^riously and calmly go into Mr. Ga.ndlii’s full 
programme from all points of view and place 

their report before the Congress. Mr. Pal’s 

object was to make administration impossible 

and not Government, and he was for the people ; 

\ d gbing into the C-ouncils to secure this object. 
' Mr. J(a3eph Baptista followed Mr. B. C. 

Pal and traver.sed the ground which he had 

covered on sicveral platforms, including last 

lugiit’s Subjects Committee, 
j >Ir. A'akub Hasan was given a rousing wcl- 

: cowie amid.st'Tcries of Allah-lio-Akhar and maile 

a'stiiong speech in support of Mr. Gandhi. 

1 TB'5 grievances of his charge against the Im- 

' j)eri,al Government was that tlicy had deprived 

ti^ 1 ertie.s of many Asiatic people, tliougii 

' *"^^8 gone into tlie war in defence of tlie 
of small nations and they could not ^ 

•f)4’'looked to for relief 

' c ’ -6,0 

swaraj thrmigh the ^ 

■■/-■A-A'K-- 



A TRUI; SWADl’SIII 
Mph. Hrsa.M. Hi„al:intr f-r the i^r.at many / 

who were iifMiiiiMt tlm iniiifi|)li' ami jr ju-1 ire c. 
r liia'i- a i,asn<mat.- upiM a 

* \v: till' <a;4aiiift tli*' r'iiiir?-r ia.i| 
■ (lu>/ji wliicli it. wan priijtoni'H to lie taki'ii in *1^' 
I ailoiJtion of n:in-c4j-opciiit ion. In tin- coiiinc ot 

. Jici- powerful ami arguinenfativc Kjn-i cli, btic 

J clocpii iitly askffi, “<lo you jnopoi c lo s. ll all _ 

youi' motor ciiih anil ta\is. of wliicli wt* -fc a c 
■ CTcat many in the ntrccta of ('alcul IDo you 'jf 
I l^roj^oac to aholinli all ma('him.'jy, to ufiJino r 
! notirtng that has tlie atamp of foreign make on 
' it? You eaiinot do it. 'I hcn wliy do you ;! 

jiropose,” she asked in all fraiiknesa. “so to ii 

beliavc. as to pretend you are ffoing to do what 
you eannot and are not going to do.’’ Many 

’ peo])le, without being non-co-operators, bad bei-n jj 
true swade.shis as she ha/1 been for many years. 
She was not unwise enough, however, to think 
that it would bring down (Jovernment. Hlfc ^ 
did not believe that it touched the Government 

at all. Non-co-operation was not a political 

programme, it was prone to danger. Govern 

merit was so interwoven witli the wlrole of thei 
society that, if they were able to lion-co-opei'ate 

' with the Government, they would destroy their g ■ ; 

society as a whole, ’fhe only way to remedy f | 

t\ie Punjab evils was, not to resort to means ^ ^ 
lead to anarchy and murder, but to i 

bcc(ir/a riih-rs^ in their '6wn country. As long j 

.astUajclicl not rulc^t^in?^lve§ they ‘t 
f^-&-co-operatiob,*m they wcu d not be' 

able-t.:.) achieve much practical result. On the 
other hand, non-co-operation might lead to 
anarchy or bloodshed and for India s sake 

she appealed to them not to persist in a 

fooli^i'-and impracticable policy. 
Besaiit’s speech was Instcned to with 

respel^ and evoked even applause from some 
parts %f the house, but the deep impreasion 

made on the audience, I fear wdll have vanished 

-51 by the time Mi. Gandhi comes to reply. 
4 Paiifel Motilal Nehru, who next addressed 

\ the House, was for the Gandhi programme and 

>1 reinfoi’ced his points in support by a long 
qnotatioh from Count Tolstoy and illustrated by 

^ ail episode from the Mahabharatta. 

quite as radical. 

' Mr. Satyamurthi, iu supporting Mr. Pal’s 

amendment, claimed' for it that it was at 

, least is radical as Mr. Gandhi’s resolution, as 
'thougll it was the duty of every one to prepare 

%_ only radical programmes for Congress consump- 
tion and he proceeded'to defend the Nationalists 

not biiiycotting the Councils as he was sure 
that, whatever the resolution the Congress 

[It, might paas, few people would resist from euter'.-.^ 
ing the Councils. By boycotting the Councils 

they would only boycott themselves. He refused 
) to "commit the country to a programme Avhicli 
i Avould not bo practised. He pleaded for the 

^adoptim of Mr. Pal’s amendment and said that 

f the adoption of Mr. Gandhi’s resolution would, 
I far from paralysing the bureaucracy, paralyse 

I the country and the education of their children, 
f Mr. Satyamurthi assured the Congress that he 
I was not less extreme than others in speaking 

against the scheme as though it was a contest 

■ between the parties as to who shall excel in 
■'I extremism, only he would ask them to con- 

sider whether it was patriotic or worth while 
I differing from each other on such a small 

matter as the question of boycotting the Coun¬ 
cils, when the propo.sition of Mr. Gandhi and 

Mr. Pil’s amendment had more points of agree¬ 
ment than difference. 

Mr. M. E. Jayakar, in supporting the amend¬ 
ment of Mr. Pal, urged that the Congress 

should give the nation a little more time to 
organiii and declare itself if it was to carry 

through Mr. Gandhi’s programme in the spirit 
he in .ended it. Even if they intended the 

S movement to be an ultimatum to Britain, they 

' should give the British an opportunity of know¬ 
ing our intention and programme before we 

^ laiincl^ on the movement, wliich was bound to 
i; • , cause »irritu,tion and lead to bitter antu-goiiism 
* .j in th@ country. Mr. Jayakar’s speech was 

J lifiteiidd to Avith sympatjietic attention and 

j seeniotl to have left the impression on the vast 
a.ssembly that, after all. there was something to 

lA, b^ said on the side of those avIio pleaded for 

the exw'cise of caution and wisdom before raslily 
, conimi|.ting the country into a moA'cment Avhicli 
• all agrbe may lead to violent disorders in the 
1 countr;,-* 

THE WEAK POINTS. f 
Malaviya'a eloquent 

|•an.!,l Madan Mohan ^>. 
Rp.ccb d-. plv nov,..l the nHn> cr ^ 
K,.. tb- w.ui.: ,.ointH ir Mr. (.andbi k •''’i 

1!. -I.-. ■ • inv. '.vd in i»H pr.ioaUirc ado,)- 
.■ U , . ... ' 1 .,n on Jo. a b gl- tioil. il‘- 1 ’ • ■ _ III 
lirn; t4> ^id nDo .: 
' Ii. Ill t^o I .-m.-ii t ' T it wio 

anrlto an > nd \ h ' 'n ■■ 

M 
I pfnay, but 

aft' r ill! a ;->ln y, a 
)■ nif Mu^Iho^ 

♦ n r< ii cdy Do. AVioi ;'’ doi to t'.ini and brir.g- 
ill<r tD- I.;V. nd.-rs ill the I’l ni.i.. Ii ■ Acre 

” ’I’hat 111 '■ " 

AVi oI , 

rs ill 
ll'J I . 

‘/rT, of t:,e '.fj"n'lll 

jVway ind oth« ■ . would Ma - 

the Vr-roy, e'.n -oioe o, 

have .'"11 undone, 

entail biiig ; nd c 

ii.iii-co opi- .1 1' 
iiif pr***' uJil h •■'■'ly* 

c.ri'ineiit. llien 

to 

n a. 
rr ..‘to, ba/I u-n- 

Li-tii. ' 
AA'< -J ■ d 

. but D . i. “,i V. V 1 

>ir ' = ‘ t '! Ci ■'' f,' t II A f-»r 

fraiiKlv < . i it v STI 

'< *• onl ly f-ff-' * ■ Mfl ■ly 

d t .c 1’.. • j ti. i'l Ii\. ■'J ■ . Jii, 

•nt •if full ri : 1 ill ; ‘ » ( J iV- 

hey . r,r V •*1!' In'iran 

kq; : 1 ac.“. in! tio Al D 
1 
f vvi.ri 

iiub ■p-ndi •n* . 'i’ll i-y 1 -1 n* 

t. r ■ir p- • Wf'l " Ui pu..- ■ rn, 

1 ofhcialr i-i f, (] ’Dwyer a-i 

had 

to the 

ah! ■■ 

were figiitin: f' ■ 
power to stop tin 

deeds of Kngliti 
Ever (cries of .shame) tiioy h . . 
cry sli.-ijne. Every English serv.-nt on re 

to" Iniia must be made to ign a denh -aten 

that lie regards Indian life as equal to ami 

.sacred‘ as English life. As a inc.-ir 

end it Avas essential that they slioulu 
to use non-co-operation Avlth effect and for th's 

it muE‘. be a mass movement, Afliich it wa.^ imt 

now. 'Tliey would have to create the conviction 

in the people that their wrongs could not b« . 

righted unless they obtained self-government if 
that Avas their aim there were two courses open. 
The use of force or the policy of force was out 
of the question. Policy would have to be pur¬ 

sued. “Do you imagine,’’ asked the I’andit, 

“that the British Gcivernment are going to 
vacate tlioir offices merely because you don't 

co-operate AA-ith them? Will our withdrawal ' 

from practice paralyse the GoA-ernment? You 
must 'establish arbitj-ation courts before you • 

ask the people to cease to go to the courts. ; 

The dogged Britisher AA’ill not yield liis power 
readily. It Avill take a long period of conflict. 

He continued, they must enter the Councils if 

only to exercise a restraining influence on the 

wrongdoers and referred to the good he ba'l ■ 
been able to do, therein exposing the wrongs of 

the Punjab. He agreed that the time for full 

responsible goA-ernment had arrived, but they 

must giA'e sufficient notice to the couutry. At 
the next sessions let them change the Congress 

creed, declare full responsible government at 
the earli.r>st date as their goal, let them go 

before the Briti.sli Cabinet and tell it of he 
failure of British administration. He appealeil 

to the Congress and Mr. Gandhi not to under¬ 

estimate the forces arrayed against them or be 

oveisanguine as to the results. Let them reilise 
the long struggles of Ireland, armed Ireland 

for self-government. In the end. he .said he 

(lid not like either Messrs. Gandhi’s or Pal’s 

proposals, but preferred the latter to the 
former. 

UNPRACTICAL. 
Mr. Jamnadas DAvarkadas made 

att.ack on both Mr. Gandhi's* and 

proposals as thoroughly unpractical, nm. mr 

WM repeatedly checkecl and obstructed amidst 
cries of shame and angry exhibitions. 

Next followed Mr. Jitendra Lai Bane’-jee 

who supported Mr. Gandhi in a speech holding 

? position to ridicule, as uuwortliv 
of ^loption in this crisis when the Muslims ha t 
stretched out their hands for help from their 

Hindu brethren. If they did not adopt Mr. 

?heml;«\ves^’'°^’'^""“"’ stultifying 

p" rf the Nationalist partv. 
ir. V. u ijas. pointed out in a avcH reasoned 

speech, the rlifficnltics of adopting the ideal of 

non-co-operation 'before Ihev were rcadv to p'.it 
It in praetice. I,et them not deceive them- 

^ VOS into thinking that the country was pro->' 

pared, Avhen it Avaa not readv to put the pro- 

”'t.o practice. .\s regards the l-ovcott 
ot the Councils, he denied that he was going to 

flivongh the Couneils, but he 
jilted to nmke the Councils as hie instrument 

tain full and complete responsible govern-■v' 

a strong 

Mr. PaJ’e 

but he 



nienT. ••r'an it. tio wsiloni.” n<if? a«1\P(l in . loni,” Mr. .. 
I fT toTK' “on vonr part to civo no 
. that woio’, yon liavo oarned bv tbo labour of 
, tbe last fortv-five years. ’’ Uo 
, 1 al s amon-bnont and resumed 
' great applause. 

supported 
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The Subjects Committee. 
(fKO.M OL R SFKCI.M, CoKKESPo^ dent.) 

CALCUTTA, September 7 

In continuation of my telegram relating ..v., 
t-days proceedings of the Subjects Comini tee, 

1. iCclIU tiijlt a,ftr»r ATr tTmi/ltn’o 

to 

tJiat after Mr. Gandhi’s proposition had 
Doeu carried, certain amoiuiments standing in 
tile name of Mr. \ ijiaraghava Chari were taken 
up, ■ana only one of tiiem, namely, tha pro¬ 
posing the addition of a boycott of foreign 
goods to the methods of non-co-operation, as 
indicated in Mr. Gandhi’s resolution, was put, 
.as all the o her amendments of Mr. Vijiara- 
g'hava Chari were on the same lines as those 

rejected. This amendment of Mr. 
t ijiaraghava Chari was carried by 118 against 
SO. Tile amendment having oecome part of 
the substantive proposition of Mr. Gandhi’s, a 
discussion ensued as to who should move n in 
the open Congress. 

tibught were represented‘ l\ so,‘ how couidTitey 
rule out any one school of iioldiciana by a rc- 1 
solution of the Congress from being elected to 1 
the Councils? At this rate they would conijnd 
the Moderates to contest seats only from outside j[ 
the Congress. Thus it would not bo the Mo- I 
derates that would be standing out of the Con¬ 
gress of their own will but others would compel 
them to go out of the Council. 

Dr. n. 8. Gour, of Nagpur, was for working 
out the idea of non-co-operation, but tliat it 
should only be presented in principle and not 
with the programme. Mr. H. C. Pal ruoved tlie 
amendment the particulars of wliicli I telegraph¬ 
ed this morning as being believed to be the 
I'.aiuliwork of Nationalist loaders keen on en¬ 
tering the Council. 

At this stage, about 2-:50 p.m., Mr. C Eajago- 
palachari moved for the closure of the debate, jl 

Mr. Satyamurti is said to have objected to the I 
motion on the ground that motions for clo.sure 
applied only to a debate in an open house, but 

[ the object was overruled and tJie President rul¬ 
ed the motion for the closure be voteil upon, 

j[ but said that it would operate only after Mr. 
1 Das and Mr. Gandhi had replied. 
I The motion for the closure was carried. 

MR. GANDHI’S REPLY. 

Mr. Gancllii replied first, and said that tlie fe 

None of those who voted 
against Mr. Gandhi’s original proposition would 
tase the responsibility of moving the same 
with Mr. Vijiaraghava Chari’s amendment, and 
Mr. Gandlii’s party, who voted against Mr. 

; Vijiaraghava C’liari’s amendment, would not 
take up the responsibility of moving Mr. 
Gandhi’s proposition in its amen.dect form, but 

■ 1 Mr. Gandhi finally coiiseiited to -'unovc the 
; propositiotib ^d doing sa^iAj^liat he 
j would place Sie gGrended pj'o^'ositi^^on behalf 

of the Eeceptibu Committee and msdle his atti- 
, tude clear to the Congress regarding the 

■! addendum. He had been trembling in his 
sandals when he heard that the amendment re¬ 
lated to the boycott of Britisli goods. He was 

, however, relieved to be assured by Mr. Tijia- 
raghava Chari that it aimed at the boycott of 
foreign goods, and not only British goods. As 
one who had advocated Swadeshi, Mr. Gandhi 
could not take exception to the boycott of 
foreign goods; only it would be ridiculously 
superfluous to introduce it into the proposiUon, 
as Swadeshi implied the use of indigenous 
goods to the exclusion of all others. 

Mr. Vijiaraghava Chari’s amendment, it is 
, believed, is intended to commit Mr. Gandhi to 

a position which he is supposed to he anxious 
to avoid, as it will make the movement un¬ 
popular amongst Indian business people, of 
whom he had a large following. 

THE DISCUSSION NARROWED. 
The debate in the Subjects Committee on 

non-co-operation was resumed this noon. The Pre¬ 
sident with a view to narrowing the discussion 
to moro manageable limits, advised the meeting 
to give up all the minor amendments and con¬ 
centrate on three or four main and important 
ones. The first one taken up was by Pandit 
Gokarnath Misra, of Lucknow, .who objected U> 
the introduction of non-co-operation as directly 
opposed to Article I of the Congress creed. 

Devi'an Bahadur Govindaragliava Iyer, of Ma-d- 
* ras nrired the view that non-co-operation was 

undesirable. In regard to the question of the 
constitutionality of iiuii-co-operation everything, 

' he said, depend'ed upon the programme embomed 
iin any proposal. Mr. C. K. Dass’ programme 

raised” a yety grave constitutional question 
> ] which the Moderates considered to be vOTy mo- 

mentous. The policy of obstruction outlined 'PY 
Mr. Das was at variance with the Amritsar re¬ 
solution. It was open to anybody to change hi-s 
opinion, but if the electorate would send them 

-i to the Councils to work and not to obstruct the 
^ Act, and if they obstructed it, they would go 

contrary to the mandate of the electorate. Mr. 
Dass’ idea of obstruction would only be paper. 

, Mr. Kelkar had said that they should^ go into 
tlip Councils and not accept ministry. This was 

. also an equally fruitless suggestion. _ If they 
■i said that only people pledged to a certain course 

b of conduct should be returned by the coiisdi- 
tuencies they’ virtually excluded the Moderates 

i from the Councils, but' the Congress was l| , 
'I cosmopolitan institution in which all schools of Ifv b ^ 

: Khilafat would not be subservient to Swaraj, but 
that if they succeeded in getting a revision of 
the Khilafat treaty Swaraj would follow from 

'j it. He was told that he would jirove the evil 
i geuius of the Congress. His jilan was both re- 
^ ligious and political to win Swaraj. Eeligious 
j because he laid down the same standard of mo- 
[rality and honesty in political life as in jin- 
pvate life. If his resolutiou on non-co-oiieration 
j was carried by the Congr-oss he would still have 
' to fight the minority. Let the minority try 

'4 to become the majority. The minority had no I 
i business to go oat of the Congress and if lie | 
: failed he would try to make his minority a 
1 majority but would not go out of- the Congress, 
j He was reminded that he had stated in Amritsar 

that he would secede from the Corvgress. He ,- 
.'-'.Si- said so. He had stated that he woiuid 

secede if he was denied a common plaV'^orm, notjjj 
for the acceptance of his views but for yheir ex-i,b( 
presstioU. He adhered to that statemeiirL -riop.,;- 
was told that the Nationalist Party migK^ andKj 
would be split. He would not mind it so long|’ 
as it was split on a vital issue. He would vJel-| 
come the split. Tlie Congress had been National,| 
not Nationalist nor Moderate. | 

TlJe Moderates complained that the Congre88| 
had been made a close preserve for the Na¬ 
tionalists. Let not the Nationalists expose 
themselves to a similar charge from others. 
Nothing that Mr. Vijiaraghava Chariar had said 
of the ^speaker would affect his regard for Mr. 
Vijiaraghavachariar but he was really pained^ 
to see it suggested that he (Mr. Gandhi) might pj 
be trading upon his past reputation. He as--r 
siired them he would never do so. Mr. Gandhi 
only asked the Congress to accept hia resolution j 
but did not ask the C-ongress to cornpel the j 

’ people to do anything; it only advised i 
’ people. Mr. Gandhi considered that to go to the | 

Councils was a danger and a death trap for the P 
people in regard to the creed of tlie Congress. 
He was going to urge the creed to he changed as I 
he did not believe in it. If the Congress was f 
not going to accept the change he would organise 
another body but while in the Congress they 
would work within the creed that did not fetter 
his mind. Those who believed in the gradual 
development of self-government under the Bri¬ 
tish were welcome to go into the Councils. 

■ * 

NO FAITH IN THE REFORMS. 

Such were the Moderates but the Nationalists 
had a-l-ways said that they had no faith in the 
reforms or the Councils. Anyhow they had no 
right to say that these reforms of the Councils 
constituted a stepping stone. Tliey had an ad¬ 
ditional disadvantage in the Councils for whereas 
it was onlv a handful that had sent members to 
the Councils in the past nowadays millions 
would d'o so. Therefore the bureaucracy would 
liavc better and greater support through the 
Councils and this it was lus object not to allow- 

All the minor amendments were then voted 
. -- --■ '■ 
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< 
down. Mr. H. C. Piil’n nmorHlnx-nt was lost;' n' 
is said ))V 1-d ag'ainst 140 voto.s v/lii(di on a poll 
hpiii" iaircn bc(amc I'H acfaiiist Kil. 

Mr. Qa.iidlii’s jn-oposition was tiion put, as an 
anicndmont, to tlio l{erpption (’omrnittop wit'li 
tlip inirp<Inotion of tlio provision rolatintj to 
tlio (gradual witlidrawal of oo-oporation in rog'ard 
lo lawyers’ practice anr] scli.'iol (■}nl''lrc!i a.s sngf- 
ffasted })y I'andit Motilal Nehru aiid accepted 
)jy Mr. Gandhi. It wa.s carried by a niajf)rity 
of 144 aj'ainst 1.32, a few remaining neutral. 

1 liouo-]) Mr. Gandlji’s motion was carried by a 
narrow niajf)rity in the Snlfjcels (.'ominittee it is 
more tli.'iii certain tliat it v/iJl liave tlio support 
of an overwheiminir majority in the open Con- 
t^reas. 1 lie a! tendance of a few Moderates was 
cliiefiy due to the fact that they feel tliat the 
country i-A on a brink of a crisis. Pbey feel 
that if Mr. Gandhi’s resolution i.s carried it will 
give a clear lead to the country but that tfie 
programme will altogether be impracticable. 
They fear it will result in very seriiius conse¬ 
quences, which of course their leaders have al- 
ready, by their communications, cautioned the 
Congress against. Tlie Congress will meet to¬ 
morrow, wlien in open session, those opposed to 
the boycott of the Councils, as part of non-co- 
operation, are expected to put up a stron'r fio-hf, ; 
though there can be no doubt as to its fate. ° 

moiu aiKt 111 jjiace <>i ::iich scoool.s ahU colleges the 
e.l.uhlisli,„(.„f_ (^j- i;'^ti(;:uil .scbools and colleges in 
the va.nous proviioes; " 

(d) 'I’he grodtial br.ycott of the British Courts 
l.'y lawyi.j,.; jiiid |iti-,,)ip.. ;n.d the (v;tabli.->hmcnt of 
private erl.itratioii ceu.-ts by them for the settle- 
n ' Ut ol onvate di-.j uie 

i fe) Ibdusal cm ti e 
j and labouring ida 

a.;t of the military, clerical 
., ,. “ ■ '■ to oiler themselves as re- 

^ cruils for fervice in de;-opotamia ; 

i .'Withdrawal by the candidates of tludr can- 
did.aturo for election to the reformed Councils and 
rofusa! on the part of the voter.s to vote for any 

I who may, desp.tc the Congress’s advice, 
I ojler him.si lf for clcetiun ; i(g) The boycott ..f bucign goods 

non-co-operation move- 
me.it lias fieeii conceived as a measure of di.icinlluQ 

I and sell-.sacnfice without which no naGon ^casi 
make rea progre'-u and inasrnmd, a.s an 

! ^ty should be given in the very lind of^o!^ 
eo-opcration to every "man, woman and^ehilrl t 

vi.ses the mloption of SwadeXi in oieee‘'o”/?'^ 
vast scale and inasmuch a.s fhe'eLw mdiXnf 
India with indigenous capita) and con’ml d nof 

fed', r‘r. .-“ffir* j™." "hS 
and are not 

Noe=Co=operatloo I^esoliitioii. 

ALLEGED FAILUI^E OF DUTY. 

The resolution drafted by the Subjects Com- 
; mittee to be moved in the Congress is as fol¬ 
lows:— 

■ In view of the fact that on the Khilafat ques- '{j- 
■ tion both the Indian and Imperial Governments l •: 
have signally failed in their duty towards the ; -h; 
Musalmans of India and the Prime Minister has 
deliberately^ broken his pledged word given to ' 

„ .-J anri s 
for the requirements of the nation 

, likely to do so for a long time to come ■ 
j ^ess advises the immediate stimulatL o? • 

her manufacture on a large scale by means of X 
viving hand-spinning in every iiomeXnd 

I weaving on the part of the milPons 'f the 
i weavers who have abandoned fh.,; ^ ^ ' 
i honourable calling for want of ' 

- "am; ot encouragement 

<. 

} 

tlieru, and that it is the duty of every non-Moslem 
Indian in every legitimate manner 'to assist nis , 
Musalmau brother in hi.s attempt to remove the ; 

, religK'us calamity that has overtaken him, and in : 
view of the fact that in tJ’c matter of the events j 
oi April, 1919, both the /said Governments i 
liavo grossly neglected or fail'sd to protect the in- f 

; nocenfc penpla'of the. Punj,ab.'a.niL-puiiisli the offi-: 
cer.s guilty,ox lyisoWie^dy and.jjparbarcu8 behaviour! 

I towards tliem and diavc exonerated Sir Michael * 
O Dwyer, yho proved hiinseli directly ,oi' indirect-i\ 
l.y, respon.sible for most of the official crimes a.nd 
callous to the sufferings of tlie people jilaced under f' 
ms administration and that the debate in the? 
House of Commons and especially in the House of*'/ 

INDIAN UNREST. 

V12W3 OF SIR V CHIROL 

“TIMES’ ” COMMENTS. 

-X ^ ^ ^ f A-iL J. A. V l,XOW V/X 

Lords betrayed a woeful lack of svmoathy witli ^ 
■ tne people of India and showed virtual support ' 

of the systematic terrorism and frightfulnesa i 
adopted in the Punjab, and that the latest Vice- ' 
legal pronouncement is proof of entire absence of \ 
rcpentence in the matters of the Khilafat and tlia ' 
Punjab-— L 

This Congress is of opinion that there can be no |- 
contentment in India without redress of the two : 
fdorementioned wrongs and that the only effectual 

. me,ails to vindicate national lionour and do pre- I 
vent a repetition of similar avrongs in future is : . 
disestablishment of Swarajya. | ■ 

: y Tina Congress is lurtlier of opinion that there is ^ 
; no course left open for the people of India but to i ■ yfA y 

‘ progressive in 
noii-.yiolent non-co-operation until the said wronn-s T ’ V/' ■ * 
are righted and Swarajya is established. " [ 

bv tlm should be made { 
by the classes who have hitherto moulded and re- I 

I mXr'Sfisrl A inasmuch as Govern- | 
hionoiiN l ^Prough titles and 

LeTsKHi i^s law courts and it.s 
> 'ilX ! .anri inasmuch as it is desir- 

L ■ .^ .^'P® prosecution of the movement to take 
tlie mnnnuim risk and to cqll for the least sinifice 

; compatiolo with the attainmont of the desired 
jobiect. this Congress earnestly advises:— 

MR. GANDHI “A POLITICAL 

IMPOSSIBILITY.’* 

TyaoM otra own cobeespondent.I 

Special CaLIe> 
[Copyright.] 

the psovtsions. 

(ai Surrender of titles and honorary offices and ^ 
resignation of nominated posts in local bodfes " 

b) Perusal to attend GNernment levees u^ 
bfi-is uiid otlicr oiLcial aiwi oatviJ •!?=:• i r * 
held by Government officials or'^n *^1? ‘ 

ic) Gradual withdrawal NNt i 

mid colleges owned aided or' cmp'rolTed b"^ by Gov ern- 

LONDON", 24th DECRMsaR. 

The “ Times” has published the first of a 

series of articles by Sir Valentine Chirol on 

India, and in a leader upon it gives some 

indications of what we may expect in at tide 

number two, which will deal “ frankly and 

) 'D;: ” with the Punjab disturbances and 
Creiieral Dyer’s action. “He says unpalat¬ 

able but very necessary things about these 

episodes, which remain a living and a crucial 

issue in India to day, and be points out the 

great mischief done when a large minoiity in 

the House of Commons and a m-ajority in 

the House of Lords took a view of the Ever 

case which is still deeply resented by IndiXs 

of all classes. Sir Valemine Chirol says 

that he cannot pass over these matters in 

silence and his warnings should carry much 
^ weight ” 

It will appear to many people that in his 

first arcioie Sir Valentine Chirol has said 

enough on this topic. He says that the dis¬ 

turbances were followed by methods of repres¬ 

sion which Mr. Gandhi and almost all Indians 

regard as designed to terrorise and humiliate 



@ the whole people rather^thauTo punish act,.oni 

I : ,.: -Gaadn,sbauef that iu a similar spi.it the 

. iec^s of peace with Turkey were designed, 

,^ not so muca to puuish the Turks, as to 
numiiiats the whole 

' if . A f • . - Islamic world and 
destroy M sp.ntoal iufluence of » religion 

,,'.^:^p.Ove.sed by sixty million fellow Indians 

Having said so much Sir Valentine Chirol 

1T explicicly condemning these 
beliefs He refers to Mr. Gandhi’s campaicrn 

V' conducted “ more wildly and blindly than 

meiitions the Government of 

luaut s faith in the gradual return of the 

Inaiau people to sanity, but nowhere does 

he declare that such beliefs as those descri- 

^ Ua above could obtain no currency amoncr 1 
a peop.e already sane. ^ 

; I Theie are one or two lines in the “ Times” 

I ■ leader that leave a better taste in the mouth 

than does Sir Valentine Chirol’s article. 

I The leader describes Mr. Gandhi as being 

from a p-actical point of view “ a political 

, 'impo*sibiIity.” However reasonable his 

;■ wildest moonsistencies may seem to many in 

^ i a land wnere religion and politics are inextri- 

i.^ ■cabiy mixed, it also throws doubt on Sir 

i Valeuiiae Ohmd’s statement that Mr. Gandhi 

■1 

returned b om England with a contempt for 
W estera 

conceuipt 

-1 

Viiisation, suggesting that that 

nas been ^ cultivated to serve 

: a poiirical purpose ’’and that Mr. Gandhi’s 

■ bitterae*,s \va.' ivallj^ nurtured iu South 
'■' Africa. 

LOI's’DOH, 23rd Decembst. 
Ti:e “ri.jies” to-day publishes the first 

^article Sir Valentine Chirol iu which the 

^:iWriLer -yy s he has been struck the changes 

to be perceived after three years. He dec'ares 

- that events iu the East are moving with 

breakneck speed, and refers to Mr. Gandhi 

“ WHO ruujt not ba underrated as he is the 

. most intensely spiritual apostle of Indian 

i Extreauesm whose wildest inconsistenc-ies seem 

Bcasonabls to the average Indian,” but Sir 

■ i V. Chirol says though Mr. Gandhi has 

j : possibly gained in spiritual stature be is 

i distinctly more unbalanced. Sir Valentino 

I i Chirol is of opision that non-cooperation 

^ has still to be fought and may remain 

■1 i-ormida bie, 
v: '-r- ----- .----^ , 

1 
■ 4.- 

17.'Jt ■ 
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INDIAN CONGRESS. 

SECa ID DAY OF PANDEMONIUM. 

y COL. ^WEDGW^OOD ON “MOBOCRACY** 

■I - 
PLAIN SPEAKING TO DELEGATES. 

DIVERGENT VIEWS ON THE 

CONSTITUTION. 

oub special correspondent.] 

b'si NAGPUR, 28th December. 

^ Another day of pandemonium,, inter- 

.i spersed with speeches. When the Congress 

■^! met to day, it was to discuss the proposed 

I* new constitution, the chief resolution being 

that “ the object of the ladiin National 

Congress is the attainment of Swaraj by | 

' the people of India by all legitimate and 

peaceful means. 

ML Gandhi rose to propose the resolution 

amidst the usual deafening applause. The 

mesmerism that this slight lean figure 

English. He 

would have 

they adopted 

a time of 

has over the Congress is truly amazing. A 

slight raising of the hand and the whole 

pandal is plunged into silence. For a time 

he spoke in Hindi, and then in deference to 

the cries of many delegates, lapsed into 

said that the Congress 

done the right thing if 

the resolution. This was 

national awakening. No 

matter what difficulties were in the way 

the clearest declaration must be made to the 

world. They had no desire to end the 

British connection, but if they continued to 

meet constant obstruction, then the connec¬ 

tion must end. He referred to the differ¬ 

ences in the Bengal camp, diff’erences which 

had evidently been very disturbing in the 

meetings of the Subjects Committee. These 

differences, said Mr. Gandhi, were in¬ 

evitable. He had appealed to them 1 o 

forget their wrongs and work undivid- 

•dly towards the great goal of self- 

Government. The betterment of the country 

was the main object in view, and this could 

only bo obtained by the attainment of 

Swaraj at the earliest possible moment. 

-^4 

Then his voice took on a grave note. Bc' 

fore' this great battle ended, they might 

have to pa-is through a sea of bl ood. The 

diffimltics were great, but they could be 

overcome. He advised midaration and 

re^tmiat in dealing with individual Europeans, 

and then concluding wi:h a dithyramb on 

sou! force, he sat down amidst a storm of 

,‘Mahatma Gandhi ki jai.” 
A 

He'wis followed by Lajpat/'Rai, whose 

app -araiice roused the Congress to a frenzy. 

Tiiey licked their lips in anticipation, nor 

were they disappointed, Lajpat Rai dwelt 

on the change of me italicy that had com© 

^ ^ ■■■ r>- ■ ... ■ ■■ -.'jttSsIf 



-.v'cy. 

Ihe CJiinli'}', «'gninca'ice o 

tli3 c;iau^'e in the cYeed of the Congress 

Tne re olutum* Viearft that India "wi^s ndt 

^eb proparod to go out of the Corninonwealth^ 

bat if they did rerntin it would nob be ab 

the dictation of fear. It woii;d be by free 

choice and .free will. As a people they^ 

were in n<> way hostile to the I3i‘ibish) bu-. 

the time had come when they had absolutely 

no faith in the promises of the Government. 

•British rule in India was a continuous record 

of broken loromises. 

CLIMAX OF DENUNCIATION. 

Loud were the cheers that greeted these 

denunciations, and the Congress rapidly 

worked itself into a frenzy, but Lajpat Rai 

had not finished. He dragged before the 

Congress the whole body of the British 

Cabinet collectively and individually, and 

flogged them publicly, ending that the words 

of British s;atesmen car-ried no more weight 

than those of a grocer. Then the Congress 

was treated to a melodramatic^ picture of the 

Empire, bloodstained and revolting. He 

ask^ them if this was the Empire to 

which they wished to belong. It was his 

belief that they had the right . of^ armed 

rebelli m against a repressive Government. 

The country was rapidly reaching a state 

where it would be impossible to co^rol 

it. The speaker ended with a crescendo 

of vituperaiion against the Punjab Govern¬ 

ment. 

The Co igress was now fairly roused and 

' j ready for anything, but the next speaker, Mr, 

Jinnah, created revolt. This suave individual 

treated all talk of freedom by constitutional 

meins with scorn. It was impossible to 

C<3L.“''?rEDGWOO^FAC^ MUS'C. 
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' '??.fcarry Swaraj constitutionally. Independence 

r : could only be obtained by bloodshed, and the 

sooner they realised this the better for them¬ 

selves. This plain speaking, combined wi‘h 

a supercilious manner was not at aril to the 

delegates’ liking. They wanted hope and 

“ flattery. So the mutterings of the storm ^rew 

in volume, and before long were raging all 

over the pandal. The Chairman, his bell, 

and the screaming of the Ali brothers were 
futile. It raged for at least half an hour. 

THE THUNDERER OF THE ASSEMBLY. 

The expedient of the other day was 

again appealed to. Bepin Chandra Pal, 

the thunderer of the Assembly, stepped 

forth and tirelessly began to shout down 

i, , noise. After a time he could be 

wandering through a maze of defini- 

tions of Empire, wherein he discovered 

what he called “ a dependent Ernp're 

non-white races, which was fexploibed by 

It was then that Colonel Wedgwojd rose 

and faced t!ie Congress, and made easily the 

best speech of the day. It c^uld not 

have been entirely palatable to the 

Congre s. In fact it was received in 

a silence which was more that of a shocked 

Congress, than an appreciative o.ne. Colinel 

Wedgwood had all tlie appearance of a 

fighter, his juw stuck out in a menacing 

fashion, and his eyes glinted with the joy of 

battle. His thin lean frame, tense with the 

excitement of the moment, was posed in a 

m inner which would have brought joy to a 

sculptor. He began by saying that he would 

, ' like members of the H luse of Commons to 

: " place themselves for a few mnmints in the 

place of Indians. It would bring with it a 

realisation of what Indian.s now suffered. He 

I was addressing a subject race that had suffer¬ 

ed untold injuries at the hands of hio own 

' countrymen. Nevertheless he was there to 

say a word for them. 

Lijpat Rai had co idemncd in no measured 

terms the wqvks of British statesmen. All 

statesmen at all times were worthy of such 

condenination. He proposed to talk of that 

“ accursed satanic ” the Secretary of State for 

India, Mr. Montagu. Mr. Montagu had d ne 

more than any Secretary of Staie to, earn 

his wages. At a time when he is 

damned daily by the Anglo-Indian press of 

Calcutta, and cilled a traitor to his coun¬ 

try, then Indians had batter be quiet. He 

himself hid been accused by one paper of 

being an emissary of Government. Such 

an accusation was absurd. He urged Indians 

when denouncing his countrymen to exercise 

a little charity. Tney would have to ba care¬ 

ful that' in Swaraj they had real Swaraj, 

based on self-control, as well as self- 

Q.jvefnment. The one thing in India which 

bad created the worst impression on his 

mind was the treatment meted out to 

Jinnah and others in the Subjects Commit¬ 

tee- It was scandalous. There was absolute¬ 

ly no freedom of speech allowed. Fair 

play was absent, freedom of speech was 

the only basis on which democracy coaid be 

built. 

Colonel Wedgwood * went on to de¬ 

scribe the political feuds in Britain, and the 

sharp divisions of opinion. Bat despite these 

differences, which were much more acute than 

in India, politicians treated one another 

courteously and as geatlomen. Hare in Indife 

freedom of speech was denied. Public men 

became afraid of public life, and retired into 

■ India refused to re- 
main in an Empire where she was regarded 

' as a serf. India must bid for her birthright 

of complete independence. They were pre¬ 

pared to make any sacrifices for this- The 

Congress had now quitened djwn a little, 

and when Bepin Chandra Pal sat down 

he had redaced the storm to a few low 
mutterings. 
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-6 private life. The first thing in political life 

was not brains but courage, and where a man 

had the courage to say what he honestly 

thought, then they should treat that man 

decently. What was wanted in India 

was a democratic Ssvaraj and not a Mobo- 

craey. Every minority should be allowed 

to receive justice and fairness. 

A HOWLING MOB. 

Colonel Wedgwood then resumed his seat, 

and the Congress was so shocked that it 

i.nmediately hurried into a loud and pro- 

v_\ 



It went on interminately, several speakers 

rising on points of order, and being system¬ 

atically hauled down. Apparently the 

mass of delegates like to take a prominent 

part in the proceedings, which part takes the 

forms of howling down speakers at intervals 

bubsequently other speakei-s resumed the 

debate, showing a tendency towards absolute 
separation from the Empire. 

So far the full dress debate on non coopera¬ 

tion has not taken place. Whatever policy 

of non cooperation is decided upon at thi« 

plethora of conferences, and babel of speech, 

it will undoubtedly be the policy which the 

leaders of the party wish, and not that of 

the vast conglomeration of delegates. The 

farcical nature of the Congress be¬ 

comes daily more pronounced'. The huge 

Pandal with its murmuring sea of voicps 

makes hearing impossible, to at least 

two-thirds of the delegates, apart from 

^^^fact^that whatever language is spoken, 

Hindi or English, it will be a langue inconnu 

to a large number. 

MR. GANDHI. 

THE BRITISH CONNECTION. 

Mr. Gandhi, speaking in English, said in 

his opinion it was derogatory to the National 

Assembly to think of the permanence of the 

B.-itish connection at any cost. They were 

labouring under grievous wi-o'igs which the 

British Government had not only refused to 

redress, but also refused to acknowledge. 

So long as they retained that attitude it was 

impossible for the Cougre-s to say that they 

wanted to retain the British connection. 

They must declare to the whole world .now 

that they could not have the British connec¬ 

tion if the British people did not do them 

elementary jus ic3. He did not for one 

moment suggest that they wanted to end the 

British connection at all costs uncondi¬ 

tionally. '^“If the British connection was 

foi toe advancement of India they did 

not want to destroy it. But if it was 

inconsistent with Indian’s national self- 

z’espect, then it was their bounden duty to 

destroy it. There was room enough in 

the proposed creed for all parties, those who 

wanted the British connection, and 

those who did not. He appealed to the 

Congress never to return blow for blow 

when they felt aggrieved, and pointed out 

they could not give battle to this Govern¬ 

ment by steel, bat could do so by means 

of their soul force, which was not the 

prerogative of saints alone, but of every 

human being. 

stand that under present circumstances' 

armed rebellion was out of the question, bat 

if they continued their uncalled for repres¬ 

sion, and if there was a I'ecrudescence of 

the Punjab disturbances, the Government 

alonA would be responsible for that. 

MR. JINNAH. 

Mr. Jinnah then rose. When he began to 

speak, the crowd which was perfectly quiet 

when Mr. Ga idhi and Lajpat Raiwere speak- J 

ing, now began to make a noise which drown¬ 

ed the voice of Mr. Jinnah. The speaker 

said India could never achieve independence 

without bloodshed (cries of “no”). This was 

a declaration which though India had the 

will to adopt, had not the means to carry out. 

Why not pass .a resolution proclaiming that 

if the British Government did not redress 

grievances India would sever the connection. 

Mr. Jinnah in concluding, said he object¬ 

ed to the resolution first because it wanted 

complete independence, without any in,3truo- 

tions to the contrary, and secondly because 

he believed India would not secure such 

independence by bloodless means. He appeal¬ 

ed to Mr. Gandhi as a man commanding 

the majority of the delegates, to halt before 

he took the hazardous step of changing the 

r solution. 

COLONEL WEDGWOOD’S 
SPEECH. 

AN APPEAL FOR FAIR PLAY. 

MR. LAJPAT RAL 

ARMED REBELLION OUT OF THE 
QUESTION. 

'Mr. Lajpat Rai said India should under¬ 

.Colonel Wedgwood, who received a 

great ovation, spoke as follows : “In the 

House of Commons I often ask the other 

members of that House to try to put them¬ 

selves in the position of Indians and to think 

what they would do if they were Indians and 

the Indians were Englishmen ruling them, 

and now I have to ask you what you would 

feel like if you were in my shoes addressing a 

subject race, who have suffered injury at :.he 

hands of my countrymen. What, for in- 

slu.nce, would Mr. Shaukat Ali feel if he was 

asked to face an audience of Armenians and 

Greeks 1 I think that he would feel very 

much as I feel, a sympathy and yet a feeling 

that he had got to stand up for the sake of 

his countrymen—(Cries of “No, No, and a 

voice : “For truth ”)—and for truth at the 

same time.' 

. “Now Lala Lajpat Rai, for instance, 

charged all British statesmen with being 

breakers of words and faithless individuals, 

and let me tell you that that charge has been 

levelled and will be levelled and can be 

levelled against all statesmen of all times 

(“ Hear, hear” and a voice “ Not against 

Mahatma Gandhi”. Mahatma Gandhi is not a 

statesman but as you know a saint on this 

earth. • (Hear, hear.) 

“I remember at one meeting saying a 

word in defence of Mr. Montagu and 

■■ 
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just because I want to test your self-contr^ 

I am going to say a word to 

you about Mr. Montagu, one of those 

accursed and Satanic Secretaries of State. 

The “ Independent” of Allahabad accuses me 

of being an emissary of Mr. Montagu. The 

' “Independent” must know the right, but I 

want you to observe thi? about Mr. Montagu, 

that he has done more than any previous 

Secretary of State in history to earn his 

wages from the people who pay them {IIear 

hear) and I ask you to observe further that 

at a time when he is being damned daily by 

the “ morning Post ” in England and the 

Angle- ndian Press in' Calcutta, at a time 

when he has lost the confidence of the f- 

Cabinet, when he is shouted down in the p 

House of Commons as being a traitor to his L 

country, at that particular moment tHe 

Indians had better be quiet. {A voice : “I'lon- v 

cooperate. ) Judge your men by their friends f’■ 
and from their enemies and then exercise a j 
little charity. f 

“I remember when I ’first met Lala 

Lijpat Rai he spoke to me as he has spoken 

to you and to me ever since of the wrongs 

cjmmittedby my countrymen against India, 

and I meed hardly say to you that I am 

going to spend the rest of my time fighting 

those wrongs and putting an end to them. 

But after he had retailed all their crimes he 

turned to me and said : “ But England is 

nothing to America. Here there is no press 

and no public man who dares to stand up 

for an unpopular minority. Here there is no 

fieedom because the popular will dominates 

and no man may speak against the popular 

will.” There is a truth in that. That truth 

applies to India also. Be careful that in 

your Swaraj, your new creed, you have 

real Swaraj based upon self-conti’ol (Hear ' 

hear) as well as upon self-government. The . 

most hopeful, the most delightful, thing 

that I have seen in India was the 

workshops in the Banaras Hindu University 

There they were making self reliant, self- 

respecting Indians who would hold up their 

heads and do their work well ; and the one 

thing that has created the worst impression 

upon me, I am only an outsider I kiow, 

but the thing that created the, worst iln^es- 

sion upon me was the. treatment meted out 

i 

to Mr. Jinnah, t Mr. 

Ashutosh Choudhari 

Subjects Committee.” 

Mr. Shamlal Nehru ; 

rise to a point of order.” 

The President : “No. 

Malaviya and 

yesterday in 

Sir 

the 

Mr. President, I | 

, the other speak.rs 

referred to the Subjects Committee also.” 

Colonel Wedgwood, emtinuiug, said : “I [ 

want to tell you that you cannot expect ^ 

to hear the truth from your leaders, yon 

cannot expect your leaders to face what 

they have to face in this country, unless 

you allow more fair play and more freedom 

of speech. It is a perfect scandal that an 

old lady of eighty years of age was shouted 

down at Bombay (A voice : “ She calls 

")• Call her one back again 

the in •'ests 
but allow freedom ot speecn 

interests of Mrs. Besant, or in 

of Mr. Jinnah, but in the interests of India. 

(Hear, In ar.) Free speech is the only 

ba.sis upon which democracy can survive. 

I have seen the Irish struggle for inde¬ 

pendence, I have seen the Boer struggle for 

independence. Let met le.l you that in 

Ireland the parties were divided far 

more bitterly than they are in this country. 

The feeling between the Paraellites and 

anti-Parnellites and Mr. O'Brien and Mr. 

Dillon was far more bitter then between the 

politicians in this country, but they always 

behaved to each other like gentlemen and gave 

a patient hearing. Save India from this awful ^ 
afraid 

M -- 

position, that your public men become s 
e into private lif_. 

about Mr. .Jinnah’s 
of public life 

do not know enough 

politics to say 

& 
whether 

no 

agree with him or 

but I do know that a man who ha.s the 

courage to come to this audience and tell you 

what he has told you is a man for my money. 

The first thing in every political leader is not 

brains but courage. I do beg of you, if you 

are changing your creed (I deplore that 

change of creed merely because it may make 

it more difficult for that union which your 

President rightly asked . fpr between the 

Congress, the Nationalist Indians and the 

Labour Party at Home not impossible but 

more difficult) I do beg of you when you : 

effect that change in the constitution you 

will at the same time see that that Swaraj 

is real Swaraj (Hear hear). Democratic 

Swaraj and not a Mobociacy, not the sort 

of rule that maintained itself in France a 

hundred and thiriy years ago, but real live, 

passive movement such as your great leader 

desires and such as he has followed. Follow 

him, not only in passive resistance bat in 

allowing every minority however small to 

secure justice and fair play in the India 

of the future. (Loud and prolonged cheers.) 

THE 

THE CONGRESS. " , 

OPENING MEETING. 

STORMY SCENES. 

MR. GANDHI’S RECEPTION. 

[from our special corresponde:xt ] 

NAGPUR, 26th December. 

The Indian National Congress began its 

thirty-fifth session to-day amidst an indescrib 

■able pandemonium. Rumours that a storm 

would break were freely current but no one 

•expected a typhoon. It raged for the space 

•of two hours inside the pandal and the 

weathering of it was such an exhausting 

business that many delegates left before the 

.vpqldpnTial speech had been half read. 

y 

J 



At noon 

-craTnineii 
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to day the pon grc'Ss pandal was 
to stifling point, delegates 

sat anywhere and everywhere, while 

thousands clamoured for admission 

outside. Surveying the huge sea of 

faces from the platform in the pandal 

one felt overwhelmed. For a study in crowd 

psychology the delegates at the Congress are 

•of supreme interest ; rudimentary emperors, 

-elementary prophets, inspired physicians, 

nostrum-devouring patients, whatsoever you 

will and yet all pathetically waitin*g the 

wo*'d and the leader. 

The Congress opened with the usual 

harmonies punctuated by the cheers of the 

delegates as the various leaders arrived. The 

Ali brothers wore the woolly fez with the 

Turkish crescent in red ou the front, while a 

ijstirtling figure was Mr Marmaduke Pick- 

hall, the new editor of the “Bombay Chron¬ 

icle,” who woee a high red fez with a very 

melodramatic air. Then came Colonel 

Wedgwood and Mr. Ben Spoor, the latter 

wearing a ner%mus smile. But the deafening 

roar of applause was reserved for Mr. Gandhi, 

a slight lean figure almost lost among such 

bulky figures as Mr. Das and the Ali brothers. 

A welcome to the delegates was. "then 

■; y given by the chairman of the Reception 

.i-^i^'i^’Oommittee. This was heard in comparative 

quietness, except when a casual reference to 

Sir Michae’ O’Dwyer roused a storm of 

execration, which even the violent 

of the Pxxesident’s bell failed to .silence 

• The cro'.wd was rapidly becoming more 

fluid, it wasdj^n'-eresting to watch the effects 

.of various .speakers on it. 

The mention^ of Mr. Gandhi’s name was 

applause 

-dT^' i.. 
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continued to read his speech unperturbed. | 

Unfortunately one could not hear a single 

word he was saying. Soon the mob had 

swirled to the foot of the platform JbreaJiij 

in waves against it like the sea against the 

cliffs, sticks were thrown in the air like spray. 

Reluctant volunteers had to be called out to 

stem the tide like Canuta 

Mr. Ben Spoor raised a weak protesting 

hand, hut the sea refused to reced", then the 

President threw up his hands in de.spair and 

Tesumed his seat. For half an hour the storm 

•was allowed to rage unchecked. 

Mr. Bepin Chandra Pal then arrived and 

nvas seized upon by the leadens and hurried 

in undignified haste to the platform, lli.s 

■voice was the loudest and strongest and he 

was given a ivare test for his lung power. 

He began reading the Presidential speech. 

It was a" wonderful straggle, his loud voice 

eould be heard declaiming above the roar of 

the crowd and in fifteen minutejs he had 

taused a lull, only the rumbling and mutter¬ 

ing of a few irreconcilables could be heard, 

in thirty minutes he had mastered them and 

was delivering the Presidential speech with 

gusto, but it was an abridged version he gave. 

The speech was as usual verbose. There 

were m'xny historical references which bored 

the delegates and much that Mr. Pal left out, 

but criticism of the British Government and 

Ms;. 

ringing 

like throwing a pebble into a lake, 

-ir spread in rings to ihe outer limits. 

. Mr. C. Vijiaragii^yachariar was 

■ pi’bppsed as President '' "" 

then 

Gandhi rose to 

as onb 

’ T 
~ 

^Mr. 

second the motion and the '.^ongress 

man shouted itself hoarse.^.' "Put his speech 

was very brief. Speakin^g in Hindi, despite 

ithe protests of the Mxdrjas element, be paid 

jtribute to the worthy- nature of the President. 

His voice was vqa*y broken and at times it 

was strained to hysterical shrillness. Mr. 

Gandhi sat doy^n amidst deafening applause 

and Lajpat /Rai took his place, in fact 

^^Jijhere wasnoj end to the number of speakers 

■ 5>.S: wishe^ to .support the motion. Mr. 

Mahomed /aIi, Mr. Patel and others spoke 

in turn amid finally after much garlanding the 

Presidetfit was allowed to begin his speech. 

It was Jmere that the mutterings of the storm 

arose.Apparently hundreds of the delegates 

were/ not in the possession of the printed 

sp“^h of the President. 

/The men in charge of the bales of copies 

h^d literally sat on them and with solemn 

j^ortentTusness refused to allow one of them 

jto be distributed. They had apparently 

(taken their task too serious’y for even many 

on the platform were without 

Icopies. As a result the delegates at the 

rback of the pandal streamed in one body 

I-towards the platform shouting and 

waving sticks. For a time the President 

Ministers roused plenty of hooting. Evident- 

ly Mr. Montagu is still suspect with the na¬ 

tionalists. “We have seen him occasionally 

to lofty eloquence in defence of our 

rights. It is true but too painfully true that 

his acts in no way breathe the liberality and 

wisdom of such occasional eloquent statements” 

and so the President calls loudly in view of the 

‘grave political situation” for the changing of 

the present Gevernment of India into full self 

Government on Dominion lines. No secret is 

made that the reforms are already dead sea 

fruit, ashes in the mouths of all the nat.ional- 

ists. Reference to the “ agony of the 

Punjab ” and the “ huge Khilafat Fraud ” 

was inevitable and raised the usual storm of 

execration. 

It was not long before the speaker was 

thundering to the Congress such phrases as 

“ we are bound if we wont perish as a 

jieople,” “ we are bound to think of and 

adopt a method to force England to let us 

L- - 
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get into freedom at once. The question 

in our own 

program- 

3“' 

W^' 
0 

delegates 

for us to consider is whether 

interests the principle and 

me of non-cooperation actually adopted 

is justifiable and adequate for the 

the purpose we have in view.” Then followed 

an attempt to prove that the movement of 

non cooperation was perfectly consGtutional. 

But it is* one 

constitutional 

has been successful, and in this the Presi¬ 

dent’s "speech distinctly failed. Tn fact he 

made several admissions which were not nice 

hearing for the extremists. The forfeiting 

of titles having failed it is simply waved 

aside as ef no account. 

‘WM- 

thing to prove a movement 

and another to prove that it 
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Un-'ardin^'the^efornifd Councils wo heard 

f.hat “tho is no as to‘this is no lon'^er a live 
i-jsiio and may he treated as tried and 
disposed of. The country has come to 
the conclusion that the whole system 
is bound to be an utter failure, both 
financially and as a temporary platform, by 
jrettin" on which we are to reach a responsi¬ 
ble Government by no means clearly loomirgr 
in the horizon. On the whole the nationalists 
were w( 11 advise 1 therefore in finally declin 

in'? to seek and occupy a position where it 
rai'^ht he said at the end, that we were 
responsible for the failure and not the fatal 
inherent infirmities of the novel system.” So 
with educational boycott the Congress has to 
determine whether this part of the pro- 
wramme should be affirmed and carried on<-. 
Evidently this part of non-cooperation has 
not had a.universal appeal and the Presiden¬ 
tial speech gravely discussed the dangers of 
drawing the rising generation into “the hi hly 
excitable vortex of practical politics which 
is fast changing into party politics.” Again 
the financial responsibilities which accrue from 
the lavish beginning of national schools has 
caused the President some uneasiness. The 
money will have to be found somewhere and 
it would therefore be wise if the leaders of 
this new zeal for nationals would study the 
chief problem of raising fueds Educational 
boycott is evidently an expensive business. 
The Congress has also to determine “whether 
it is possible and desirable at the same time, 
that the regular courts established by law 
should be abolished and replaced entirely by 
arbitration courts.” 

. ... 

Pf.-; 
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The President concluded his sneech with the 
much talk on nation building and the great 
work of propaganda. He advocated the ap¬ 
pointment of active missionaries for starting 
vernacular schools for the benefit of labourers 
holding lectures, demonstrations and so 
forth. There was the question of labour 
organisation and of missions for the eleva¬ 
tion of the depressed classes. The 
shouting down of the President may 

Jiave been due to a hitch in the organisation, 
but it was obvious that there was animosity 
against him in the pandal. 

The ^"delegates take a rest to-morrow so 
that it is hoped they will resume on Tuesday 
in a calmer atmosphere. 

THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. 

Campaign against English Exploiters. 

The speech delivered by the President,’ Mr. 
C. Vijiaraghavachariar is of great dength. 
After referring to a draft scheme which he 

had worked out to secure responsible Govern¬ 
ment at once and after the usual tribute to 
‘ithe agony of the Punjab ” and “ the huge 
Khilafat fraud” and suggesting the appoint¬ 
ment by the Congress of a special Committee 
to ;prorDoto the education of the masses, the 
President proceeded ;—• 

I also desire that the scheme for the en¬ 
tire renovation of India includes a negative 
aspect to which I would call your attention 

r' •• 

spo ially. With the people of India t 

renovated, if not reborn, into a nation, well 
knit and vital, we have tlie means of covert¬ 
ing not simply the personnel of the h'jreau- 

crat c govc'-ninent. but whit is .‘^till more 
i.’iip jrtant the rii>n official Engli.sh expl uters 
of our eou-ifry as well into a new angle of 
vision. With this scheme, wo can starve tho 
English planters, the English mfrc'iiuts, 
traders and manufacturers in our counti’y 
with increasing scarcity of labour into gra¬ 
dual exhaustion and into a satisfactory men¬ 
tality towards us. And this will also give 
us Power in reserve to pro luce national 
strikes of inferior and unskilled workmen in 
Railways, Posts and Telegraph elepartments 
and so forth. Let us remember that t'le 

great bible of the Englishmen is the fi lancial 
code. Financial statistics which show loss 

of income and which threaten progressi\'e lo-s 
of income have far greater effect on tho 
mental outlook and on the moral calib e of 
the average Englishman than any ot^er 
weapon we can conceive of. I desire that 

we intentionally and with set purpose make 
provision for gradually and rapidly affecting 
the income of the English ex^ploiter in India 
and even of England in so far as India is 
her market and supplier of raw produce, in 

all legitimate ways, immediately hv organis¬ 
ing labour, especially unskilled labour, for 

the economic advancement of India at an 
accelerated speed and calculated at the same 
time to starve the foreign exploiter as stated 
above. The Congress must appoint a select 
committee of experts with power to form 

branch committees throughout the country 
for making suitable arrangements for the 
gradual boycott of foreign goods and for 
stoppage of exportation of raw produce. I 
consider this is the most effective method of 
converting Englishmen into our friends at 
least into a sense of justice for us. Let us 
not forget that the English exploiters, non¬ 
official much more than official, form a sort of 
moral Ulster in India without a geographical 
unit. Our first duty therefore is to recov*- 
nise this fact. 

We have been too long neorhVent of 
' "‘O' *■ 

phenomenon in spite of wannng.s from 
days of Lord Ripon, The weakness of 

V . 
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English exp oiter not to speak of the wh >le 
nation, is money, finance if you' like We 
must attack him there'if we desire to at'-ack 
him with any success at ail. A witty 

Frenchman once said that the Engli^ffiman 
would rather forgive parricide than the theft 
of a penny. Let us remember that onVe 

upon a time England punished murder with 
fine while it hanged people for robbery and 

forgery. Parnell hit the right nail when he, 
with grim humour, said that in a composite 
British army of Englishm'^n, Scotchmen, 
and Irishmen, the Irish broke the line of the 
enemy, then came the Scots and took the 
prisonei-s, last came the English and picked 
up the booty. A far greater and more 
serious p-uthority is also available on the 

point. Burke says that the English idea of 
libert3Ms not abstract but inherent in some 

, • •■-V* • - 
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sensible object and that almost every nation 

has some favourite pouit which is the criter:on 

of their liberty and thit the English sensible 

object with which their idea of freedom is 

indissoluly connected is monev. 

I venture to submit to you for your consi¬ 

deration that the scheme which is at 

once capable of reconstructing and advanc- 

ing the economic state of the country 

and paralysing the production, the manufac¬ 

ture, and the sale of goods of Englishmen 

here and in England and the Colonies is the 

best weapon we can think of and absolutely 

free from any disquieting principle calculat¬ 

ed to do us the least harm and no Viceroy 

would have the courage to describe it as 

unconstitutional. You will observe that the 

scheme I place before you relates to the 

gradual boycott of all foreign goods and not 

merely British goods, and this for two reasons, 

In our plan we should make an honest en- 

deavour to exclude the play of any feelings 

of vendetta. On the other hand the mere 

exclusion of British goods would only swell 

the import of other’foreign goods and there¬ 

fore would check the promotion of our 

economic prosperity as effectually as now 

The speaker went on to speak of the caste t 

system and Hindu-Mahom^an unity, with 

some plain hints on domestic boycott;— 

Besides the very great evils of regiment¬ 

ation,and of surrender of private judgment 

with the necessary gradual decay of the 

faculty of private judgment may I have your 

permission to allude to another very serious 

evil without producing which the propaganda 

work of the programme of the Calcutta Con¬ 

gress cannot be carried on. We have had 

the experience of its working these four 

months. I ask you to think and to say like 

s'vorn jurymen whether the propaganda 

work has not caused and roused dismay, 

grief, and fierce passions and animosities 

all round. I do not ask youto ^:ay 

fomentetl by the beuroaucracy but by 

GUI e\es, however conscientiously. Apart ^ 

from our experience of the actual working 

of this movement, historic evidence tellJ ns 

that a movement of this kind is fraught with 

domestic danger though the nature and 

extent of it may be contrary to the inten¬ 

tion of the saintly leader of it. Domestic 

boycott and that of a very fierce kind is a 

neces'ary concomitant of the propaganda 

^ parallel cir- 
cumstaiice of it in Ireland, namely, 

the treatment accorded to tenants 

for farms from 

iliSl other tenants had been evicted. At 
a public meeting several vo ces cried, as 

regards one such bidder “ Shoot him,” 

j Parnell, who was present at it proposed a 

“ more Christian and charitable way” and 

this “ Christian and charitable way” was 

that this poor wretch must be shunned by 

everybody on the roadside, in the streets of 

the town, in the shop, in the market place 

and even in the place of worship, in short 

that.he should be isolated from the rest ■ 
of his ^country ‘'as if he were the leper 

of old. It is for you to consider in fear 

of Goil and love of justice and of our 

. 
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k" h cc country whether such thino-s are not also 

mm 
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calculated to arise in the carrying out of the 

I nartif.iila.r nmnnc^anrlQ tvt_ ji-Wk?;■ 'h particular propaganda before us. Many 
tliinKcrs even among those who are for aban¬ 

doning the old method of petitioning Govern¬ 

ment here and in England for redress of our 

national grievances' and who are for adopting 

an effectual national weapon to force* the 

hands of our rulers to comply with the nation¬ 

al demands at once are afraid, are genuinely 

afraid, that the success of the working of the 

particular propaganda would be erecting the 

. whole of India outside the area of non-cooper- 

atiou into a strange moral Coventry. 

of whether the production and existence 
GTi. J -n fully proved, but I ask 

you to apply your mind both to the fact a& 

known by each of you and also as easily as¬ 

certained by you and to the further aspect 

how the system is viewed subjectively by 

all those who are conscientiously unwilling 

to be party to it. We know that bureau- 

defence of its own pernicious system 

i.V:. 
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cracy m 
has "been attacking our country as being 

diyided by castes, creeds, and races, and as 

being in consequence unfit for and even 

caoable of the exercise 

m- 

caoable of the exercise of the rights of 

jMiS self-government. It is for you to ^y 

whether it is n-ff our religious duty that 

rateful to God and proud 

1^: 

while we are grateful to God and proud of 

the new and growing union between „- 

U Muslims and the non-Muslims of this 

country we do not create two new classes 

sharply divided on the doctrine of non cooper¬ 

ation and divided too, in consequence with 

fierce passions and animosities.^ ^ 
national advantage we are gaining by the 

sacred union of the Musl.ms and the 

Hindus would be more than neutmhs- 

ed by this huge new 
^ not erected and 

from new frontiers not 

LATKIS AT THE CONGRESS. 

A .‘^cuffle, in which it is stated lathis and 

pieces of wood were used, is understood to 

have taken place last night in the Bengal 

Camp in connection with the election of dele¬ 

gates to the Subjects Committee. About four 

v,j hundred persons who had arrived yesterday 

by the Calcutta mail frohn Bengal, could not 

ob’-ain delegation tickets in time to attend 

the Congress, or to enable them to be 

present at the meeting of the delegates for 

election to the Subjects Committee. There- f 

fore on their behalf a motion was made \ 
by a delegate from Mymensingh for an 

adjournment of the meeting till today 

\ 

by which time they had hoped to secure 

tickets. It appears that after a somewhat 

animated discussion the motion was lost. 

This discomfiture seems to have surcharged 

the atmosphere in the camp with feelings of 

excitement which evidently developed into a 

scuffle. On the matter being reported at 

once to some of the leaders including Mr. 

Vijiaraghavachariar and Mr. Gandhi, it 
' -a. TT-triWAJ-vg- t — - 



appears thattlu^oi-rner ordered a fresh elec~ 

tion, which was accordingly held this fore¬ 

noon. 

ANOTHER SCUFFLE. 

Latkr. 
This afternon it could be ascertained that 

another scuffle, a little more serious than 

that of last night occurred this morniijg in the 

Bengal Delegates’ Camp, when the election 

to the Subjects Committee was made a second 

time It appears that the majority of the 

Bengal Delagaies elected to the Subjects 

Committee are opposed to the programme 

relating to the Boycott of Educational Insti¬ 

tutions and Law Courts. As a res -It of the 

scuffle some three or four were ^lightly- 

injured, a Marwari delegate faring worst. 

I - 

Instead of transferring a few strong Indian 
leaders from the Indian Church to a foreign 
Mission, removing or dividing their obligation 
and allegiance, in order that they might share, 
in the administration of money from America, 
we would transfer the administration of the 
money to the Indian Church or to some such , 
joint co-operative agent as proposed by the 
Church in Japan. To transfer a few individuals 
in tlie way proposed might or might not be good 
for them or for the administration of the work, 
but it would not give to the Indian Church its 
rightful place or development, and it might he 
a jiositive injury to that Church, involving un¬ 
democratic distinctions, withdrawing vital res¬ 
ponsibilities and the leadership essential to their 
discharge, and exalting a temporary and purely 
subsidiary agency, such as the foreign Mission : 
is, into the place of the authentic and enduring 
Church. 

I 
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His Excellency Sir George Lloyd has|.- 
done a great service alike to his Govern-|. 

ment and to the people! 
Sir Narayan qJ Presidency by I 

his wise choice of Sir 

Narayan Chandavarkar 
to be the President of the new Bombay 
Legislative Council. The appointment of 
an Indian, and a non-official Indian, to 

Chandavarkar’s 
New Honour 

There can be no question about Dr. 
Speer bavicg touched the very quick of 
this vital subject. He is even more ‘on 
the spot’ when he says that ‘if the Church 
of Christ has the Spirit of Christ...it will 

surely be possible to reach a satisfactory 
^4 ^ basis of cooperation’. Our own haunting 

fear is lest, in our unanimous desire to 
exalt the Indian Church, the burden of 

^ f^^Yi'^^/iadministering extensive mission organisa-1 

^&’,'’r^^4ntions may be foisted on Churches that are 
’^^•junspiritual and unready for ‘the day of' 

^^God’s power.’ We are forced back upon 
b'V':^-^^the conclusion that a widespread revival 

;of spiritual religion would solve most of 
jour problems. _ ___ M 

an office which was thought would go 
to some European official, shows how 
genuinely Government is helping the cause 
of Indian self-government. We have often 
felt during recent years that Sir Narayan’s 
great powers were not being made the 
best use of and it is matter for deep 
satisfaction that he is available for this 

distinguished position. He does not be- 

I long to the noisy school of statesmanship, -J 
' but he is all the more effective because of ^ 
his quieter methods. That the people as ^ 
well as Government have confidence in,!^ 
him was indicated a few months ago when 
he was chosen by the railwaymen to 
mediate in the delicate task of averting,., 

a great strike. More recently the public | 
has come to know that while others off 

his fellow-countrymen have been upsetting §. 
the land by their raging, tearing propa- 
ganda Sir Narayan has been busyinf' 
himself with the more prosaic task of t: 
clearing Bombay City of its beggars whom 'S'i 
he has been helping to shelter and comfort, 
Probably every good cause in the city t 
owes a heavy debt to Sir Narayan for his 4’ 
Sympathy and help. 

Dr. Speer has sent an important reply 
to four Indian members of the Allahabad 

Presbytery who wrote 
him several months ago 
on the question of the 
relation which ought 

obtain between 
, Missions and Indian Churches. Some ■'' 
things Dr. Speer says bear so closely on 
some of our Western India efforts towards a 
solution that it is worthwhile quoting 
him; ^ ° 

Readjusting 
the Relation 

Between Mission 
and Church 

V,, 

Rev. L. P. Newton, M A of th^Amencan 
Presbyterian Mission in the Punjab died 
recently at the home of his son. Dr. Martyn 
Newton of Jalalpur, Jattan. Mr. Newton 
was born in India, the son of Eev. John 
Newton, one of the founders of the American 
Presbyterian Mission in the Punjab. He 
was a graduate of Princeton University, and 
came to India as a missionary in 1873. Most 
of his Missionary life was spent in the Ludh¬ 
iana District. He was the founder of the 
Mission station of Khanna in that District. 
From Khanna as a centre he made long 
preaching tours. He spoke Urdu and Panjabi 
with the accuracy of a scholar. His preaching 
was largely expositions of passages of Script¬ 
ures, sometimes going through one of the 
Gospels as he went from village to village, 
giving an exposition of a portion in each 
village. Thus he preserved freshness in his 
preaching, like the wise Scribe bringing forth 
out of liis treasure things new and old : and 
thus he was not open to the common criti¬ 
cism of bazaar and village preaching that it 
is always “ wuhi bat.” To the revision of 
the Punjabi New Testament Mr. Newton gave 
a great deal of study and time for years. His 
Grammar of the Punjabi language is not 
likely to be superseded. Some of his Hymns 
pe sung all over North India, some of them 
in the “Zabur aur Git.” e. g. Hymus 55, 
95, 306, 314, 318, 438. These and his com¬ 
mentaries on the Gospels are part of 
inheritance he has left to the Church in 
North India. He stands for a type of tha 

(See 2nd page of cover). 
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CURRENT EVENTS 

in Indian 
Politics 

■; Lord Reading’s appointment, as Viceroy 
is a compliment to India and if any living 

man can lead India out 
The Impasse Qf present impasse he 

can. With the political 
aspect of India’s recent 

congresses and conferences missionaries are 
not concerned, nor can they ally them¬ 
selves with any one party. But they are 

; deeply concerned, with the moral aspect of 
[India’s impasse, w'hether it he due to the ex- 
jtremism of Indian Nationalists, or to the 
[prolonged ( now happily ended ) inaction of 
{Indian Liberals, or to the reactionary spirit 
jof too many Europeans, or to unsympathetic 

{inefficiency on the part of Government— 
some might be disposed to add, or 

I to a guilty silence on the part of 
missionaries themselves. The one essential 
is a reconciliation that will ensure a fair 
opportunity to the new Reform Govern¬ 
ments all over India. For this we believe 
the Funjab sore should be healed up, 
and before any remedy can be prescribed 
the terribly grave charges in the Con¬ 
gress Committee’s Punjab Enquiry Report 
should be fully and impartially investigat¬ 
ed. Jf any substantial proportion of that 
Report be true then it means some British 
officials have been infected by the Prus- 

sianism we set out to slay in 1914. 

Hindu aristocracy have both given a 
clear verdict against Non-cooperation has 

done much to seal its fate, though India 
is by no means yet free from danger. In 
seeking to undermine the authority of 

parents and teachers Mr. Gandhi made 

a doubie blunder which, for an Indian 
leader, was what Tynesiders in the North 
of England would call 
(dumbfounding). It was a 
tactics from which we believe the move¬ 

ment can never recover. To assail two 
of India’s greatest heritages, her respect 
for parental authority and her reverence 
for the guru, would damn any movement 

flabbergasting’ 
blunder 

ning 

& 
in 

guru,, 
and ought to. We yield to none in our 

Some years ago a group of eccentric Russians 
belonged to a weird religion which compelled 
them occasionally to go naked. They suffered 
great persecution and emigrated to Canada. One 
day the community where they settled was shock¬ 
ed to hear of wild Russians wandering about 
naked. The police went off hurriedly in pursuit, 
and as it was a very hot day they threw off their 
outer garments. They continued running in the 
blazing sun and before long the respectable 
Canadian policemen were as naked as the mis¬ 
guided Russians. This is a parable. 

If, let us repeat, things happened in the 

Punjab in April 1919 which the Congress 
Enquiry Report affirms, then it means 
that the Prussianism we resolved in 
August 1914 to stamp out of Europe has 
reared its head in India, and Prussianism 
everywhere must meet with unreserved 
denunciation. An impartial inquiry might 

vindicate some officials, would do much to 
satisfy India, and would prepare^ the way 
for the greatly-needed reconciliation. 

the gravest hour in the 
was passed some two 

months ago when the 

Aligarh trustees 
nounced against 

Gandhi’s leadership 

admiration for Mr. Gandhi’s personal 
character but only One has the right to 
invade the realm of parental authority 
and that is God Himself, as He does in 
the Gospels sometimes in the Person of 
His Son and in the realm of conscience 
still by the voice of His Spirit. AVe 
beliewff^Sh^ moral conscience of mankind 

will agree with all those moderately- 
minded Indians who have felt it neces¬ 
sary to protest against the disruption of 
homes and schools brought about by 
Mr. Gan'dhi’s untimely methods. We 
cannot but think that in doing these 
things under cover of a so-called Khilafat 
movement there has been more of 
camouflage than Mr. Gandhi is in¬ 
clined to think. The disruption of Indian 
homes is surely too great a price to pay 
even for Hindu-Moslem harmony. 

tremendous pace at which modern India is 

who dare be pessimistic concer- 
India’s progress 1 With all Mr. 

Gandhi’s defects—axrd our own view is that 
he is gravely endangering the peace of 
India at a time when all the forces of 
order are necessary to overcome world-ten¬ 
dencies to Bolshevism—but with all his 
defective methods we believe he is ful¬ 
filling the role of a modern Amos, breakino- 
up the fallow ground of Hinduism far 
more effectively than any number of foreign 
missionaries could do it. It should serve 
as a powerful reminder of what India’s 
own sons can do when they become devoted 
to an idea,!. Only let them choose a Christian 
ideal, above all the Christian Master, and 
India’s transformation will be assured. 
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AVe make the above statements without Ii 
in any way endorsing the particular method 1 

Mr. Gandhi has adopted k 
to initiate his cam- ;i 
paign against caste. In 

“Tiis recent book on 
Some Aspects of International Christianity ^ 

il 

Untouchables 
and 

N on-coo per atjjgii 

Hr. John Kelman states that 
can never represent the 

highest men in 

legislation 
highest ideals of 

the nation’, that ‘it 

On the other hand, can anyone have 
anything but admiration for the unbounded 

courage of a man who in 
the face of millions of Brah¬ 
mins enters upon a cam¬ 
paign on behalf of India’s 
‘untouchables’l We suppose 

there is not another man in India who would 
have dared to insert the following para¬ 
graph in the chief resolution of the Na¬ 
tional Congress abolishing ‘untouchability’. 

Mr. Gandhi’s 
Campaign 

For India’s 
Untouchables 

AVe believe 
Indian crisis 

Mr. Gandhi’s 
Twofold 
Blunder 

pro- 

Mr. 
The 

Moslem fact that Aligarh representing 
aristocracy and Benares representing 

The Hindu delegates of this Congress call upon 
the leading Hindus to settle all disputes between 
Brahmans and non-Brahmans, wherever they may 
be existing, and to make a special effort to rid 
Hinduism of the reproach of untouchability and 
respectfully urges the religious heads to help the 
growing desire to reform Hinduism in the matter 
of its treatment of the suppressed classes. 

No wonder tiis Holiness the Jagadguru 
has launched his anathema against 
Mr. Gandhi; no wonder either he uses 
unmitigated terms, for the abolition of 
‘untouchability’ means the w^recking of 

caste, what missionaries cannot but regard 

as the corner-stone of popular Hinduism. 
In presence of these facts, indicating the 

9 

the 
can only represent the conscience of the 
average man’. There is more than one 
flaw in this reasoning but it embodies a 
principle which Indian statesmen and 
reformers cannot afford to ignore, least of J 

all can Mr. Gandhi afford to ignore it, j, 
when he is simultaneously seeking to lead u 
India hack to the antiquated methods of ^ 
the Vedic age. Particularly worthy of 
caution and suspicion is the close connec¬ 
tion of this ‘untouchability’ campaign with 
an ever-growing disloyalty to the powers 
that be. How utterly unchristian this 
is we hope to show in an early issue by 
examining Christ’s example and teaching 
in the Gospels from this standpoint. It 
is not for us to question motives, though 
we cannot but feel that the launching of 
this campaign for the redemption of India’s 
sixty million untouchables is too closely 
related to Air. Gandhi’s failure with Indi¬ 
a’s aristocracy at Aligarh and Benares. 
‘Inasmuch as the movement of Non-co- 
operation can only succeed by complete 
cooperation amongst the people them¬ 
selves’—this is the reason assigned in the 
Congress resolution for removing ‘the re¬ 
proach of untouchability’. If therefore 
Mr. Gandhi’s campaign for India’s mill¬ 
ions means propagating Non-cooperation 
among the masses of India’s peasants, then 
our admiration of his courage must be 
tempered by regret. Even so, we shall conti¬ 
nue to believe that the Divine Providence 

which the late Justice Ranade so persist- 



tations. One of the writers, Mr. Lajpat Rai, has 
vears been in the United States. The other also is an exi e 
from his country, Hardyal, and was responsible for an ‘"tensely 
bitter political propaganda aniongst Indian immigrants o" tbe 
Pacific Coast in the United States and Canada. Mr. V^pat 
Rai has in the past done much public work in the Punjab a 
one of the Governors of the Arya College, and also as a Muni- 
cioa! Commissioner in Lahore. His political opinions, however, 
have l^d to a voluntary exile from his own country, and he has 
been for some time past lecturing on various Indian subjects 
in the United States, as well as writing for a number of PaPf‘‘s- 
The Modem Review for March has an article by him, entitled 
‘‘National Education.” He tells us that all Indian effort, in 
snite of the work that has been done to create a system of| 
National Education, has failed. In the brst P^^^e* colleges.^, 
such as the Aligarh College, founded by Sir Syed Ahmed, 
the Dayanand Anglo-Vedic College, in Lahore, have been 
tarian and have promoted the spirit of partisanship, and have "Oi^^ 
fostered a true national spirit. This is a singular confession^ 
coming from a man like Lajpat Rai, who for many years was^- 
responsible not only for creating a new outlook in the Punjab,^,.; 
but also embodying in the Lahore College lus ideas, which, 
during those years, he considered national. In the secoim place, 
these supposedly national colleges have accepted the Gov^n- v-> 
ment curriculum without considering whether they could thus i- 
fit into a scheme of real national education. We do not think ,■ 

MR. GANDHI'S RELEASE. 

Mr. writ€S to th# • Times of 
Iijdia, :— 

MyhatinaGandbi’i caie lecalis tLecaje of 
iiii Kiijg Bdward. A day’« delay 
meant death. What an oppoitune illneis 
for a Batanic Goverpiaeot to get fid 
"paTrlotIc 

of a 
initead of a 

*^110 Bclicittide. 

yriir ner ! But 
■atanic riddance have an 
'^hatma Gandhi entrnetii hisTRe iuto the 
hands of an Engliihman., An Engliihman 
savei bii life with all the skill at his 
omiaand. An Englishwoman nnrseg_him 

eiith^_tenderness. I trust 
edifying example will iilence the 
niators who scribble abont burying 

Gandhi alive. But does this pathetic 
episode convey no message to Government? 
Does it not indicate a psychological 
momeni for some generous art of State 

_ calculated to captivate (he imagination e£ 
mankind ? I feel the hour of reconcilia¬ 
tion and a round table conference has 
returned and I tniit the Viceroy will have 
tkeitvisdom and courage to seize it firmly 
and resolutely. Mahatma Gandhi ought 
to be forthwith released unconditionally. 
He is far too honourable and chivalrous a 
man, not to respond to a request to 
abstain frcm all aggressive agitation or 
preparation for civil disobedience for a 
couple of years. His moral influence will 
be thrown in this cause of peace and oider 
and against murderers and assassins in 
politics. Were I in England today, I 

^Ur leaders 
to exhort them to seize the opportunity 
which Providence hes provided, for the 
lufiEerings of Gandhi have softened the 
hearts of all his compatriots and devotee* 
to welcome the olive branch. 
Light, lead 'fhon Us on 

that his criticism of the Aligarh College is to the point, for that^^^.; 
college aimed directly at being sectarian, and in th^ it ponucs. were i in J^;ngiand 
wonderfully succeeded. Indeed, we believe that the inteiviewed Lab 
sharp cleavage in political camps between the Hindu and mus-^*^^ * 
salman is due to the influence of this college. Mr. Lajpat Rai 
points out that the only body of men who really saw truly^ 
were the members of the National Council of Education 
Bengal, which came into being under the impetus of tht^^,r 
Partition Movement in Bengal. “The scheme of th ^ 
National Council was free from the sectarian tinge of thel 
Upper India movements; it took no notice of denomina¬ 
tional nationalism; it took ample cognizance of the econo¬ 
mic needs of the country as a whole, and it frankly recognized 
the necessity of ignoring the official university curriculum on 
the one hand, and of State aid on the other. It aimed at national 
consolidation and national independence.” Even here, however, 
the work of the Council was but short lived. Two of its erninent 
members, who apparently had promised large and liberal 
financial aid, in the end transferred their benefactions to the 
University of Calcutta itself. 

Thus came to a premature end the hopes of a number 
earnest men who desired to see Indian nationality built o 
something larger than sectarian prejudice and university 
artificiality. We trust that Mr. Lajpat Rai’s article will be ^ 
widely read, for we believe that he lays his finger on the 
limited ideals of a large number of our political leaders. He 

with any 

Kindly 

r.. 

limself is a disillusioned man, and we quote, not 
lense of malicious pleasure, but with deep sympathy which we 
lannot but feel for his earnestness and sincerity, the following 

Iwords: “Yet I cannot help repeating once more, that they 
lave not, except by their failure, made any substantial contribu- 
;ion towards the solution of the problem of national education. 

|I want the leaders of the new movement to realize that fully, 
and to keep it in mind in formulating their new scheme. I, for 
lone, do not believe in living in a fool’s paradise. The first 
thing is to clear our minds of cant and have a clear conception of 
what we mean by national education.” Nothing seems to us 
more hopeful for the future than when men are willing to 
survey what they have tried to achieve, and discover their 
failures. We realize how painful the process must be, but it 
'shows a courageous heart, and we trust that Mr. Lajpat Rai 

ill once more give his country the help of his enthusiasm and 
>wer of accomplishment, which has characterised his life. 

COL. MADDOCK THIKKED. 

Mr. Mohamed All*! lele^ram. 
Delhi, Jan. 16 

Mr. Mahomed All, president of the 
All-India Congress Committee, has sent 
the following telegram to Col. Maddock, 
Sassoon Hospital, Poona : 

‘I think I am voicing the feelings of all 
India today in saying that we are deeply 
grateful to you and to yonr colleagues 
for all your care and consideration in 
treating Mahatma Gandhi whose life is 
inexpressibly dear to the Indian nation. 
Please accept onr warmest congratulations 
on yonr great success.—Mohakbd Ali. * 



***** 

The other recantation, by Hardyal, is even more sensational 
He, too apparently, in his exile has been facing factr?hat h if 
we cigdit his statements as being sincere. Like Mr Lamat 
Rai, Hardyal is also a graduate of the Punjab UniversUv I 
where he had a distinguished career. He was educated 
argely at a Christian college. As an undergraduate at Oxford 

he gave promise of great ability, but resigned his State scholar- 
ship on supposedly conscientious grounds. Hardyal makes a 
plea for the British Empire, and admits India’s connection with 
U as a necessity, even though “ Imperialism is always an evil, 
but British and French Imperialism in its worst forms is a 
thousand times preferable to German or Japanese Imperial¬ 
ism. He desires the Indian “to accept for his country an 
integral association with the Empire, because it is a necessity 
which will be criminal not to acknowledge.” He has some 
scathing remarks on the upper and middle classes of India and 
Bgypt. Macaulay, in his onslaught on the Bengalee, never 
made more condemnatory statements than Hardyal does with 
regard to the intellectuals of India. These statements are 

p more sweeping than true. They are the language of a dis- 
g illusioned man, who apparently has lost the support of his 
^ fellow^ conspirators and now he turns upon them and rends 
^ them in these general—but vehement—terms. To those of us 
m who are Indians, his words must be considered. Are we Will¬ 
ie ing, as Mr. Lajpat Rai urges, that we should be in earnest and 
^ discover whether there really exists sufficient moral fibre in 

the country to stand the test of responsibility when it is laid 
upon us. Let us be perfectly frank with ourselves and with 

^^our countryinen, unswayed by sentiment. If we can do this 
with equanimity and patience, and resolve to build in the future 
only with niaterial that has been tried and tested, then future 

/"^'reconstruction will stand; otherwise, if the foundations are 
■ weak the collapse of the superstructure will bring ruin to India, 

and to all our hopes bound up with her future. 
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ENFR ANCHISEMENT OF INDIAN 
WOMEN. 

CelebratioQ Meeting at Madras. 

Madras, Nov. 7. 

A public meeting wag held thii 
evening at Gokhale Hall to celebrate 
the enfra^Maement^f Ta^iao" \vomen 

au^he_fi^ daugWr^ 
i^Swaraj. Th^rT^r^.--e7-p7—; 
Bwami lyer presided and he read to the 
meeting a letter he had received from 
their Excellencies Lordand Lady Willing- 
don which was as follows We have 
just heard that you are presiding 
tonight at a meeting which has been 
called to celebrate the fact that at 
this election for the Legislative 
Council the women of Madras used 
their poj^r as votefs For ^TEe—JTrst 

WiiPyou be gocTd enough to give 

■,= :y 

,A-' -Xi'-r' . %■■■'. ■ 
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The exercise of the right of franchhe by 
women in Madras for the first tune m the 
pfeBenFelections is a landmark in the con¬ 
stitutional development of India In western 
countries the sufiEragette_had to put 
up a hard fighT against TEe century old 
prejudices of men whose stubborn belief m 
their own Bupefiority fostered by certain 

“Causes wonId'not allow them to admit her 
on a foot^ing of equality with themselves. 
In India, happily, the justice of granting 
franchise to her is widely recognised 
According to ancient ideals of Hinduism 
the woman is the co-sharer of man’s joys 
and woes, duties and obligations. Why | ; 
should she be denied the right to help 
him in moulding the political destinies 
of India? In their message to the meeting 
held at Gokhale fl 11, Madras, to celebrate 
the enfranchisement of women, their 
Excellencies Lord and Lady Willingdon 
‘ felt sure that the woman’s vote in this pre- 
‘ sidency will always go to the party 
‘ which takes practical steps to give fair. 
Must and equitable treatment to all 
‘ classes and conditions of our people.* 
We hope the future will justify ihe 

expectations. 

-mrnm 
I'S*' ^ 

1Hem“our felicitations and tell them that 
W6 feel sure that the women’s vote in 
this presidency will always go to that 
party which takes practical steps to 
give fail, just and equal treatment to all 
classes and conditions of our people? 

Among the audience were a fairly large 
number of ladies and Dr. Annie Besant 
Mrs. CouBins and Lady Sadasivaya lyei 
figured pr minently among the speakers. 
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How love and humanity coatiagr tha 
heaTt|~ofIja^n and turn enemies into 
Hends is illuatrated by tha feelings of 

profound gratiratie aroujeo tcwams Goi. 
Maddock who the mement ho realized the 
gravity of the condition of Mr. Gardhi’s 
health removed him on his own retiponsi- 
bility, without caring for the iormalities 
of jsd tape, on bis own cav from the 
Yerrovada jad to the Sassoon hospital and 
lost no time in performing the operation 
which saved the life of Mr. Gandhi. The 
non-cooperation organs are paying warm 
tributes to him and the‘Bombay Ghroni de’ 
has assured him and hia helpers ‘ of the 
‘ nation’s heartfelt gratitude* and has ex¬ 
pressed the view that ‘ they have done 
‘ more for India and fomn^nd in India 
« itL^a week than Sir George Lloyd 

‘~dITMn~Ti? ¥ve‘'TearF^ ’ 
YTjnSalhdined AU^ as the preeidont of ^ 
the Gongre«a for the year, has conveyed 
to GoL Haddock the deep sense of 
India’s gratitude for the care and con- 
sideratirn he has shown in treating 
Mr. Gandhi, In tha skilful dis¬ 
charge of hia duty as a medical man 
Gol. Maddock haa done a service to 
Britain and India of which he may not be 
aware but which nonetheless has pro¬ 
duced a de<ep impression on the minds 
of Indians. Will British statesmanship 
fail to liee to the occasion and refuse to 
lake advantage of the warm feelings 

m. 
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THE INDIAN CHRISTIAN POINT OF VIEAV. 

V 

STILL TIJIB TO WIN THE YODNO -MEN HACK. 

(From our Special 

The majority of the mksionariee whom I 

meet in North India incline to the European 

' officials’ view that India has bitten off as 

much as she can chew, that the Indian says 

more than he feels and asks for more than 

ho wants, that wo should persevere with the 

Reform scheme, and refuse to be rushed into 

further concessions. But there is .a strong 

minority that axxiepts the Indian Moderates 

contention that something must bo done to 

strike the popular imagination and to restore 

confidence in the honesty of our intentions. 

This was the view I got from one who has 

had exceptional opportunities of knowing 

I the educated Hindu of North India, a 
sionary scholar whoso name is known outside 

■ India, a Senior man and, I should say, a 
cautious man. He did not believe in imm^ 
diate Swaraj. He was not satisfied with 

. what ho had seen of Indian essays in se 
; government. But he thought some means 
' must be found to give at least partial satis- 

‘ faction to Indian desires. ' ‘ educa^d 

Indian is quivering all over with the 
[ of the Nationalist impulse. He has all bu 

,. lost his self-control. What seems so signin- 
' cant to me is the change that has come over 
' the Indian Christian community. Twenty 
years ago it was anti-Nationalist from top 

to toe. To-day it is full of fiery young fellows 
more Nationalist than the most Nationalist 
of the Hindus. And it is the very best '.d 
our men to whom Nationalism appeals most. 

Look at Datta and Paul.” 

Educated Feeling. 

■^1 

I have myself seen proof of this growth of 

; the Nationalist spirit in the Indian Christian 

community of the North, but it ia only among 

the educated men that the growth is notice¬ 

able, and even among them you generally 

find hesitations and reservations. The com¬ 

munity is a small one. Most of its members 
are pcxir. As a whole, the community still 
looks with fear and distrust on its Hindu and 
Mohammedan neighbours, and it haa some 
reason for doing so. A Christian student 
from a Moliammedan centre told me that his 
father had to eeek police protection to save 

■ his house from being burnt down when the 
IHialifate agitation was at its height. In 

■ another town an educated Indian Christian 
with strong Nationalist leanings confessed to 

me that he and his fellows had had some very 
; unpleasant experiences of the practical work- 
I ing of non-violent Non-Co-operation. The 

Hindus and Mohammedans will have to give 
I more substantial proofs of a friendly or at 

least of a tolerant spirit before the Indian 
Christian community can risk putting itself 

behind the Nationalist demand. Even the 
Indian Christian Nationalists whom I have 
met showed a distinct lack of enthusiasm for 
the Indianisation of the services or for the 
transfer of further powers to the Legislative 
Councils. Their Nationalism took the form 
of the demand for a change of heart in the 
white man, equal treatment for European 
and Indian, and an increased share in the 
government of the Christian Churches in 

India. 

Correspondent in India.) 

A Safe Guide. 
I sometimes think that the safest guide in 

Indian politics is an Indian Christian with 

Nationalist sympathies who yet feels some re¬ 

sponsibility for the interests of his own com¬ 

munity. I should like to introduce you to 

such a one, ex-Principal Rudra, perhaps 
most widely respected member of the Indian 

Christian community. 
Mr. Rudra belongs to the older generation. 

He has relinquish^ the important educa¬ 
tional position which he long held, and is 
now living in retirement. He was long the 
colleague of Mr. O. F. Andrews, and is still 
perhaps the closest of his friends. Ho is also 
numbered among the personal friends of Mr. 
Gandhi, and Mr. Gandhi, I notice, shows veiy 

vood taste m his choice of personal friends. 
Friend of Mr. Gandhi and friend of Mr. C. 
F Andrews though he is. Principal Rudra is 
yet more able and willing than any Indian I 
know to appreciate and make allowances for 
the necessities of government • and the diffi¬ 
culties of foreign officials. He is, in fact, 
what it behoves the principal of a great edu¬ 
cational institution to be, a cautious man witli 
a strong sense of the need for discipline and 

the value of it. • • 
The Non-Co-operation movement he views 

^th a mixture of admiration and anxiety. 

He sees “ moral grandeur ” in Mr. Gandhi’s 
ideas hut that does not blind him to the 
dan^^ers inseparable from Mr. Gandhi’s plan 
of auction. Mr. Gandhi’s decision to extend 
the non-co-operation to the schools and 

eollefes affected him as a jiersonal sorrow. He 
told°hi3 students that they were bound to 
follow the dictates of their own conscience in 
this matter, warning them at the same time 

that they would not be their duty by .. lueiv uub^ uj I 
their made their decision 

1 Ilgiitly^ without weighing well all the argu¬ 

ments, pro and con, which he put befoie 

them. The upshot was that he lost very few 

students, and those who did go went with a 

full sense of the seriousness of the decision 

they had taken. 

As I have said, Principal Rudra struck me 

as a cautious man, a man averse from un¬ 

necessary changes and experiments. \et he 

had made np his mind that “ the reforms are 

not enough. The Punjab follies cancelled 

their effect. You have lost the confidence of 
India. Something striking must be done at 
once to dispel the mistrust of you that clouds 

tlie mind of the rising generation.” ^ 
He resented bitterly Mr. Lloyd George s 

suggestion that India could never learn to 
stand upright without the support of a 
foreign steel frame. He was also anxious 
that you should give up thinking and speak¬ 
ing of the Non-Co-operators as mad dogs whom 

no wise man would seek to placate. 
instead to regard them as sometimes intelli¬ 
gent and often patriotic human beings with 
whom you will one day have to come to 

terms.” 
The Rising Generation. 

But the deepest impressions I got from my 

conversation with Principal Rudra were first 



of the strength of the sentimental att-achnient 

■rhieh hound the elder generation to you, and 
s^ondly of the change in the sentimeaits of 

e r^mg generation. Some of the younger 
ni^ ^ even like to see an Eaiglishman,” 
^id Principal Rudro. That is the polite 
Indian euphemism for » Thev cannot bear the 
fiJgnt of an Englishman.” “ It hurts me to 
leel that, Principal Rudra vent on, “ when 

remember the immense reverence ve used 
ta Englishmen vhen we were bovs. 
It Hurts Mahatma Gandhi, too. The Engiish- 
n^n has no better friend and no greater 
admirer than he. But even he cannot check 
the change in the minds of the generation 

^ growing up. I think it is still pos¬ 
sible to win the young men back and to re¬ 
establish the old faith in English justice and 
English mercy. But the sands are running 
out fast. If you harden your hearts now, 
then our old comradeship must dissolve, 
perhaps in bloodshed and anarchy.” 

The Younger Generation. 
Hore are two specimens of the younger 

generation. First a Hindu student meeting 

me at a bank (it takes half an hour to got 

a cheque cashed in India, and you are apt 
to make a lot of new acquaintances in the 
process) began to ask me my business. I 
retaliated by inquiring about his views on 
politics. Young Hopeful explained that he 
waa at heart a Non-Co-operator, but then 
there was no money in Non-Co-operation. So 
be bad become a Co-operator, and was seekincr 
Government employment. If, however, he 
unfortunately failed to secure an appointment 
he would then feel free to return to his first 
love. This is a common type of Indian 
student, though not exactly the best. 

A more creditable hut more dangerous type 
I met a little later in the person of a young 
Mohammedan school teacher. He was 
explaining that as a result of the Turkish 
victories he was hoping to see a brotherhood 
of Moslem nations. Arabia he regarded as a 
rebel countiy guilty of treason against the 
Mohammedan world! Rebelhon in India he 
would not regard as an equally heinous crime 
as no rehgious question would be involved. 
As to Mesopotamia he did not think the 
British would be able to keep their footing 
there; the Arabs would he too turbulent for 
them. It would continue to be a country 
of tribal wars for an indefinite period. 
After all such a life was in many ways pre¬ 
ferable to the routine existence in India. He 
was a shikari and used to hatoship, and a 
life of danger and excitement had attractions 
for him. I remonstrated, pointing out that 
my Irish correspondents assured me that a 
relapse into barbarism produced an existence 
that was brutish and dull rather than excit¬ 
ing. But he would not have it. “ Still there 
must be a kind of charm about a life like 
that.” 

He meant what he said, and he was quite 
a capable-looking boy and not so young either. 
It must be the type that lias given so much 
trouble in Ireland. I doubt there are 
more like him scattered up and down this 
country, especially among the JMohammedans. 

Whenever I ask the younger men here what 
they make of the Irish situation, they all 
draw the moral that force is the right way 
to get concessions out of England. Very 
few of them are at all impressed by the 
present anarchy in Ireland, or show any 
anxiety about the result of letting anarchy 
loose in India. Their general attitude was 
put to me concisely the other day by a critic: 
“ They have been taught that out of chaos 
comes order, ‘ Put the whole damn thing in 
the melting-pot,’ they say. ‘ Something better 
than the present order is sure to come out 
of it in a few more or less.’ ” 

I don’t think much of this reading of 
history, but it is undoubtedly all the fashion 

here, _ 

Allahabad university union. 

Debate on Woman Suffrage Qaestion. 

At a meeting of the Allahibii Uni¬ 
versity Union held in the Vissianagram 

of the Muir Geniral College on Hall 

Thursday evening, the following proposi- 
tiou was diacuaaed That in the opi- 

; Qion of this House the extension of 
the franchise to women will ultimataly 
lead to a disruption of family life. 

The main aignment adv.inced invari¬ 
ably by all the suppo ters of the proposi¬ 
tion was that in case women were granted 
franchise the major portion of their time 
would be occupied in politics and that 
would interfere with their discharge of do- 
meatic duties which were of the first impor¬ 
tance. It was also thought that if women 
were allowed to take part in politics there 
would be the possibility of their disagree¬ 
ing with their huibands in political 
problems, which would make home life 
unhappy. Further, women were not 
entitled to vote, as, they could not 
participate in the defence of the country. 

Mr. Brij Gopal Bhatnagar thought that 
eufranchisemdut of women might be feared 
to lead to disruption of homes if by the 
Word home wa<i meant a house consisting 
of a number ol persons living together. 
But in his opinion the real interpretation 
©f the word home should be a number of 
persons bound by ties of affection and 
he was convinced that affection could 
on no account be infla.nced by franchise. 

Mrs. B. Rama Rao of Madras admit- 
: ted that the place rif woman in family 

! life was und'^ubted, but the family 
instinct of woman could under no circum¬ 
stances bo killtd. Moreover eveiy 
woman was not a family woman. 
There were some women who had no 
families, for example widows. There 
was also a class of women who ware : 
refusing to marry or who could not do 
So for Virions other reasous. There were 
many questions, such as the child-welfare 
scheme, housing scheme and so forth, 
which concerned the women vitally. 
Mrs. Rao also thought that if women 
had a voice in politics there could be no 

war. She was convinced that it was the 
women who lost everything during the 
war. Their sons and husbands went to 
die and they had also to bear a great part 
of the burden of the war. 

Pandit Iqbal Narain Gurtu disagreed 
with the view that the rignt to vote de¬ 
pended on one’s capacity to defend the 
country. The defence of the country was' 
an obligation upon every honest citizenj 
The right to vote was generally based on 
property qualification and educational 
basis. When women were asked to pay 
taxes on their property, there was no 
reason why they should be deprived of 
the right to vote. Similarly he thought 
women should be given that right when 
they were as much educated as men. It 
was not proper to think that domestic life 

I 



vaB Bomething quite apart V 
JaUonal life. TheLo BpbereB P^tioally 
went together and were flo ^ ^ 
It was impoiBible to differentia e 
them In the affair! of the btate 
they dealt with the same queitioni and 
nroblemi which they had to deal with in 
their homei. Therefore, he flaw no reaflon 
aa to why women would not be able to 
manage the bigger problemfl of State 
There were many queatioufl in which 
women’s advice w uld oe very useful 
not only in the councils of their 
homes but also in the councils of St^te 
He longed for the day ^hen men would . 
iee their sisters sit side by side with them ^ 
in the councils and asserted that they • 
would not only be a source of purifica¬ 
tion to the public life but would also 
be a tower of strength in helping the 
country in critical moments. There 
Rhnnld be no fear of disruption as. 
▼ery few women would be eligible be¬ 
cause all had not sufficient property 
and education to entitle them to that 

right. 
Mr B. D. Dube gave his strong support 

to the question of giving franchise to 
women, but he expressed his disagree- 
aaent with the view that war would 
lisapear if women were allowed a voice 

in politics. 
The resolution was defeated by an 

)V0rwhelming majority. 

7' y>r- 
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NATIONAL SOCIAL CON- 

Presidential Address. 

CASTES AND TdEIR BFFECr. 
In yesterday’s ‘Leader * we printed the 

first portion of Prof. Bhate’s preBidential 
addrms at the 35th Indian National Social 
Wnfefehce held at Poona, dealing with 
the effect of western education on Indians, 
what social reform is, why the reform 
movement is slow end the basic ideas of 
the Hindu social system. The following 
is the concluding portion of the addreis. 
After expressing satisfaction that iprejn- 
dioe against women’s education was dis¬ 
appearing, the President proceeded;— 

Muoh improvement has been effected in 
the matter of child marriage. Among the 
higher classes at any rate the marriage of 
girls below fifteen is becoming a rare 
thing though the evil is still there as 
is shown from the census reports. The 
age of marriage of boys has also gone 
up. Nowadays boys are not prepared 
to get themselves married nuless they 
have completed their education. 
This is a healthy sentiment. But the 
age of girls not having increased in the 
same proportion there is now an increas 
ing difficulty to find out grown up girls 
for grown up young men. This is, to my 
mind, due to the fact that in the case of 
girls there is the old prejudice that mar- 
jrhiga ought not to be deferred beyond the 
period of the external sign of maturity. 
In this respect we must still battle against 
the crude and unphysioloBleal idea that 

external sign of maturity is a real sign 
of maturity. People mult give up inch 
an Idea ; and secondly the very idea 
that it is the duty of parents to marry 
their sons and daughters must be knocked 
on the head. Sociologically the ideal of 
marriage is a monogomlo union of mature 
'g|in and women brought about by mutual 

A' 

eoxiVt'Uf and mutual love^ Such a form of 
liarriage is aijne in consonance with the 
principles of social reform. To my mind 
the real solntion of thii problem of child 
marriage is to pass a law declaring marri¬ 
age of minors ai illegal as is recently done 
in Egypt- But as yet such step is a far 
ery and the only thing that social reform¬ 
ers can do for the present is to push up 
the age of marriage of girls by eradicating 
the false notion about maturity from the 
minds of men. 

Just as at the time of the Renaissance 
in Europe belief in the Copernican system 
of astronomy was an infallible test of a 
man of modem world, so* acceptance of 
the reform of widow marriage is, to my 
mindr an infallibe test of a man of reform¬ 
ed ideas. For, whoever has aigimilated 
the principle of individual freedom, who¬ 
ever has reflected upon the principle 
of equality, whoever has realised in 
himself the spirit of fairness and mercy, 
whoever has oontemplatedj the reality, 
dignity and perfectibility of human life, 
and lastly whoever has understood the aim 
and ideal of the marriage institution mast 
be in favour of widow marriage. Prejudice 
against widow marriage was deep-rooted in 
the minds of even educated men ; but 
gradually it is wearing out. So far as 
conviction on the point goes many a man 
is now prepared to admit the desirability 
of widow marriage. The difficnlty now 
presented is that widowors do not go in 
generally for widow marriage. This is 
due to the general lack of moral conrage 
and steadfastnBis of purpose required for 
putting one’fl,convictions into practice. Tq_ 
my mind, the sense of companionship, 
HSguit'~fbr ~ xmequ^l marna^eV ^ mnst 

to ~a greater extent than 
hikhi^to. “^These sentiments mnst become 
•0 strong among educated men that when 
one of them becomes a^widower Jbe must 
feel ashamed to go in for virgin marriage. 
In this respect I am so muoh disappointed 
by the conduct of educated men that I 
often feel that in this matter too like 
that of child marriage we must have a 
law which will prohibit marriage bet¬ 
ween parties when the difference fbetween 

'kheir ages mover fiTteen years^.^fsuch 
» “law h® pa«se^t7~ middle age a-men if 
they think of entering into wedlock at 
all, will have to go in for widow mar¬ 
riage. But this is again a cry in the 

i wilderness and the efloris of social re- 
I formerSimust lie in .impressing upon the 
I minds of widows aniTwtdoWSTS^hW^^ 
'! 'alone are_ fit companions of each other 

Bfidlh'aiTKariaarriageTBTrn no ienVe, 'in^ 
ferior in its moral and ideal aspects tn first 
mariiage ; that, to lead a married life is 
and ifiukt be a matter of individual choice 
in which society need have no control¬ 
ling voice and that as a general rale 
married life makes for all the virtues 
required for a happy social life. 



articles contributed to the i)noo<ili> T~ncrucrw 
- . - . , 1 i.., Ina <yilllS 

The Missionary’s ‘Christmas-Box’ 

We bad just sat dowi\ to our Christnms 

dinner, our first in the home circle since the 
pre-war Christinas of 1913. To complete tlie 

festive joy the postman arrived with his 
welcome load, the best part of this being the 
Indian Mail which included the follovving; 
‘Thank you for your letter. I was baptized 

on 3rd December at 4 p m. God give me new 

strength.C. Mukerji.’ Of all the delight- 
diving Christmas presents we rcceueij that 

dav this was far the finest, for did it not 
bring the answer to a whole year’s daily 
intercession for a ‘ wrestler with the tioubled 
sea’ who had now found spiritual peace by 

surrendering all to Christ! 

A Notable Baptism 
Chunilal Mukorji’s public baptism i.s^of 

rich significance for Indian Christianity • Foi 

eidhteen vears he has been a most devoted 
member of the Brahmo Samaj intimately 
associated with all its leaders, himself preach¬ 
ing Brahmoism in different parts of India. 
To give up such an honoured place in so 

i influential a community as is the Brahmo 
\ Samaj and exchange it for Indian Chiistian 

\ society to which he is a stranger means a 
social and personal wrench very few caii 
imadine. God grant this modern Saul or 
Tarsus may receive the ‘ right hand of fellow¬ 
ship’ from many a sympathetic Bainabas in 
the Indian Church, individual scholars ot 
the Brahmo Samaj such as that rare and 
broad-minded thinker, Pandit Sitanatb Tattva- 

bhushan, have shown Mr. Mukerji true 
sympathy in his period of doubt and hesiUncy, 

Iwhiie another class of writer, not quite so 
oenerous-hearted, has issued from the Ih-ahmo 

press anti-Christian articles winch have raked 
up time-worn arguments answered a generation 
ado bv Western theologians, Mr. Mukei]!, 
however, had already saturated his mind with 

isfew Testament tubing and his studies m 
Christian theology Tnd in the Greek Testament 
for several months past helped to render him 
still more impervious to all such attacks on the 
impregnable foundations of living Christianity. 

Pilgrimage To Christ 
The story of Chunilal Mukerjls pilgrimage 

to Christ, supplies a new and thrilling chapter 

of Indian Christian autobiography. il*e num¬ 
ber of dtstinguished Indian Christians who 
have given us their story of inward conflict 

endiiid in peace at the Cross is happily 
increi°ind and Mr. Mukerji’s is the latest m 
re stiS: Fortunately Mr Clnmilal wieUs 

a difced pen. a pen once employed on Uie 

staff’ of India’s premier nionrhly pm mi 

English. A striking pamphlet Mr. Mukerji 

the 
wrote some two year.s ii^o 
educational service of the Bombay . \ 

Samaj gave one definite stage o na - -I 

it: „i!ief lack -’s that of^^a 

xC ™ “veTcle extended by 

''"i jiY" 

iirticitDs conbriuiuea to tou - 
But Mr. Mukerji stuck bravely to his guns 

and relentlessly pursued his souls eaincs 

quest for a Living Authority. 

Witnessing a Good Confession 
That Mr, Mukerji had not only weathered 

the storm but had also brought rich treasure 

into port was shown by two remarkab e 
articles from his pen in the last two Novembei 
(1922) issues of The Epiphany, a Calcutta 
four-page publication numbering its circulation 

every Saturday all over India by many 

thousands. Above the initials • C.M., _ 
known to all his Brahmo friends, Mr. Mukei ji 
on Nov. 18 and 25, a fortnight and a week 

respectively before his public baptism, wrote 

these two'articles bearing the title ‘ \\ by Do 
We Surrender'!’ To those acquainted with 
Mr. Mukerji’s inward conflict for many 
months past, every line of these two articles is 
autobiographical, setting forth ‘ why he him¬ 
self was iiiakiiii' the ‘ surrender’. Four days 
before Mr. Cliunilal’s baptism the greatest 
living Brahmo, Dr. llabindraiiath Tagore, 
said something like this to a meeting of Boni- 
bay ladies: ‘Two thousand years ago a leader 
of truth was killed by materialistic Home and 

as only twelve fishermen were left, Rome 
thougdit she bad killed that message, whereas 
it was slowly sweeping over the whole world 
and whoever would follow that message would 
find truth.’ Between Dr. Rabindranath and 
Mr. Mukerji there is this simple hut funda¬ 
mental difference that the former views Christ 
as merely ‘a leader’ and as ‘truth, while the 
latter has proved Christ to be ‘ ifAe Leader 
and ‘the Truth.’ Since Mr. M ukerji s words 

express so clearly the conflict going on m many 
other Indian thinkers’ minds, we give below 
some parts of his recent November articles on 

Surrender. 

The Authority of Jesus 

‘ I f there ig anything which operates silently 
upon che heart of India it is the personality of 
jUus Christ .The most astonishing Thing 

in tlv Gospels that strikes the Indian mind is 
the authority of Jesus.The insistence of 

His summons, the energy of His love, the 

-^ TT-„ ,^,.r.i-PfHon the graci^sness 

pevso.»Uty P-mpton,,^ca 

TT forth Hii ollowok to works of onsolfish- 
« :: re eventually satisfied that He is no 

„ess, lie .lie ^ p,.ejud.ces, con- 

mere man. Basti ^ pi,ension, tasting 

querlug every '’\„,.mct, we 
the b.tterness^jf 

suirendei . a oj.,tic nor European, neithei 
Christ IS neithei A. t called Himself 
African nor Amencan He calle 

n”,: o1 ln< iat.°:e the mystery of 

salvation. ^ t i,r,i;ovp that, of all salvation.t y T believe that, of all 

Christ more then 1„ Tmost Christ more imc ^ utmost 

the destructions ofeentun^- 



The Secret of Christ’s Authority 

< It is MO exii'^gcnitioii to say that wlien au 

fndiati laicoinos a Christian 

rc'iuioi 

e makes a sur- 

of himself in a striking sense. Th(^ 

,mst ami tlm [.resent of his nation hold him 

hack for a consideral.le time.In short, the 

Indian is pecidiarly tried when the tiutn 

of Christianity appeals to him with character¬ 

istic force.What is it that the Hindu feels 

which so strongly persuades him to confess 

Jesus Christ as his Lord I Cleaily enough, it 

is His authority. What, then, is the parti¬ 

cular character of this authority 1 The Hindu 

realizes that Jesus Christ is the solitary 

tvne of a beauty which calls for umiualified 

admiration.History abounds witli noblo 

men and women, but the woid ‘beautinil, in 

this specific sense, applies to none hut Christ. 

There is no character under the sun save 

that of Jesus Christ which completely answers 

to this ideal. Hence it is that this wonderful ' 

Man st;incls out in incommunicahle beauty and ... 

„o^ver..This is a phenomenon that strkingly ^ 

captures tiie mind of an unprejudiced Indian. :: 
Lorn' vears, however, intervene during which- 

Caste Distinctions. 

POSITION OF WOMEN. 

Important Resolutions Passed* 

address of the president. 

](Fiioii OUB Special eoRRESPONDEjiT.) 

BbkaRES, Aug. 24. 

-a-:''- 

The U. P. Social Conterence met at 
noon today in the town hall with Lt. Raja 
Durga Narain Singh in the chair, ine 

^ hall was packed with delegates and visitors 
' among whom were a number of ladies. 
They “included Mr. 0. Y. Chintamani, Mr. i-l ii/rvnii'Pr IS SWHVod bv tllt^ forces thfit tiro . , . . , . w- —- -- 

adverselv in operation. But the deeper cray- '7" y A. P. Sen, Raja Sir Rampal Singh, P^dit 
i„as of bis heart are not satisfied.. 1:VV; ^ Mehta Krishna Ram, 
it'^that draws the Indian, infected with frigid r** Pandit Iqbal Karain Gurtn, Babu Ajodhya 
rationalism, to Christ'? Nothing but the dawn-Das. Pandit Parmeshwar Nath Sapru, 

transcends thei-) iim cnnvictiou that Christ 
haimhty assumptions of the intellect.It is 

this” revelation of the Bisen Jesus, of the Son 

abidin" iu t he bosom of the Father before the :v**' 

MAHOMEDAK LADIES* COHFERENGE. 

Aligarh, Dec. 29.k-^ 

The gesiion of the All-India Moha^e- 
dan ladies* conference closed today. 
Ladies from Hyderabad, Bombay, 
Punjab and other provinces had 
aiBQmbled. Mrs. Mumtaas Jung of 
Hyderabad presided. Various educational 
and social problems were discussed. Re¬ 
solutions protesting against the custom¬ 
ary law of inheritance in the Punjab 
and peraaitting Moslem girls to attend 
public schools up to the age of 
ten without restrictions and _ asking 
men in the interests qi soci^ reform 
hot to' marry^ more than 

Hme "ahd^ to 

h '‘i S/- ' 

Muxishi Gulaari Lai, Mr. Kismat Rai 
Jagadbari, Mr. Prakash Narain Sapru, Prof. 
P. K. Telang, Mehta Mahipat Ram, Messrs. 
H. K. Ghose, A. P. Sanyal, Viahwanath 
Prasad and Surendra Nath Verma, 
Dr. Tarachand, Thakur Hanuman Singh, 
Rai Anand Swamp Bahadur, Major Ranjit 
Singh, MiS. V. Naik, Mr. B. Sanjiva Rao, 
Mr. Harnandan Prasad, Babu. Bisheshwar 
^ath Srivastava, Babu Bhagavan Das, Mrs. 
Telang, Mr. Brij Narayan Chakbast, Mr. 
Narayan Prasad Asthana, Mr. Hirdayaram, 
Mr. Brijnandan Prasad, Prof. Adhikari, Mr. 
Tilakdhari Singh, Pandit Ramnarain 

, Misra, BabuDamodar Prasad, Babu Ganga 
'LPrasad, Mr. Biahen Narayan Pathak. Babu 

one ^fQ 
Indian at—a'Time and to encourage 

industries and manufactures were passed 

'r--, ^ 
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Z^ 
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Benarasi Lai, Babu Sri Prakash, Pandit 

Raj Nath Kunzru, Babu Gauri Shanker 
Prasad, Mr. Chandra Sekhar Vajpai ar^ 
Thakur Prasidh Narain Singh. 

The proceedings began with thesinir- 
ing of the national song. Pabn Gau i 
Shankar Prasad, chairman of the reception 
committee welcomed the delegates. 

On the motion of Raja Sir Ramp|il 
Singh, seconded by Babu Ajodhya Das aid 
supported by Mr. A. P. Sanyal, whii 
was carried unanimously, the Raja 

Tirwa, the President-elect, took the chai' 
and delivered a thoughtful address. 

[ The address is printed on page 9.] 
After the Presidential address there was 

a comic interlude of a farcical dialogue 
ridiculing the orthodox opinion against 
ameliorating ihe condition of the depres¬ 
sed clasEes. The resolutiopa on tire airenda 
were then proceeded with. 

§ RESOLUTIONS 

^ The first resolution recorded the sense 
of loss sustained by the country and by 
the social reform movement in the death 
of Sir Narayan Chandavarkar who render¬ 
ed valuable services to the cause of social 
reform. It was put from the chair and 
carried in silence, the audience standing. 



B-\DJSISSI0N of converts TO'tliKDtTigi 

Mr. B. Sarjiva Rao naoved ;— 
‘This Ccnfererice reafiBrms the opinion 

expressed by the social conferences 
Indian and provincial, in favour of re-ad- 

the Hindu fold of converts, 

■■'- "f"-'-.'' J^V-. 

■- ^ 

- . 

unission into 
*to other faiths.’ 

He said that the resolution had been 
passed probably for the first time by the 
Hindu Mahasabha and he therefore felt 
that "when a body like that passed a reso- 
iniionof that nature it was hardly neces- 
fiary in a social conference to reffirm it. The 
•work of educating public opinicn on this 
matter which had been going on for many 
years had at last succeeded in rousing 
the national conscience to the great danger 
to which the nation had been subjected 
by the work that had been carried on 
in this country for how long he did not f 
know, of gradually converting the Hindu 
population into other faiths. The work 
of the Arya Samaj had at last received the 
approval of the most orthodox Hindus 
of the country. While deploring the 
oonversion of Hindus into Christia- 
^Ityj thut~~ Ead been^vsiematicallv 

'ft. j 

f:-' 

h":^- 
..i 

r 

going 
StlBfcb 

on "laid^BpeciaF 
the 

every yeai^ he 
tnr'ih^~~pTopaganda of 

Catholic Church in the South 
sounded » note of warning against 
growing danger, for, he said, it was 
merely the conversion of Hindus 

Roman 
and 
this 
not 
into 
was 
who 

Christianity that was going on, but it 
gradually creating a race of people 
would be practically cut off from all 
traditions of India and who would 
Tiltimately prove a political danger to 
us all. He regretted that we Hindus 
were so blind to this danger that we 
would permit converted classes to come 
within the precincts of our temples 
but would not allow the lower 
classes so long as they remained Hindus. 
He urged that this slow process of dena¬ 
tionalisation should be guarded against. 

Babu Bhagavandas seconded the resolu¬ 
tion in Hindustani in his characteristic 
scholarly style. 

The resolution was carried. 

; Shuddhi movement. 

! The next resolution reads :— 
" This Conference accords its whcle-hear- 

r' ^ 

ted support to the Shuddhi movement 
now in progress in different parts of the 

country. 
Raja Sir Ram pal Singh moved the 

above resoluticn and Thakur Tilakdhari 
Singh sec'-nded it. Babu Nandan Singh and 
Bishrtu Dat Pathak also spoke on the 
resolution which was carried, only four 

voting against it. 

Caste Distinctions. 

Prof. P. K. Telang next proposed the 
following resolution:— 

This Conference is emphatically of opi¬ 
nion that caste distinctions and divisions 
as they are at present existing within the 
Hindu community, are not only a depar-i 
ture from the ancient Hindu principle of 
social orgnization on the lines of caste, bu 
lead, on the one hand, to extreme, social 
disorganization often resulting in grave, 
injustice and_injury to individuals 

groups within the community, ana on the 
other hand, create national disintegration 

, _ . jealousies, misunderstandings and divisions 
which form one of the most serious 
obstacles to the cause of national epaanci- 
pation and progress. This Conference, 
therefore, urges that every practical effort 
should be made to remove these evils 
from our midst. 

In doing so Mr. Telang said that now 
that words like nationalism and social , 
and communal organizations werO run¬ 
ning through the length and breath of the 
land it was necessary for those of us who 
believed in those things to look and see 
what were the conditions under which we 
were working. Any one who turned his 
eyes away from words to facts as they 
stood would find at once that one of th^ 
greatest obstacles to the gaining of our^ 
object was the existence not so much of 
caste as the existence of, what a great 
authority described, the spirit of caste, i.e., 

that the divisions and distinctions were 
necessary, were of the very essense of 
social life and that society would break 
down if they were done away with, 
and that the spirit of caste was at the ro'^t 
of the difficulty of the workers in the 
way of building up true national Spirit in 
the land. One of the greatest gifts of 
Hinduism to humanity was its recogni¬ 
tion of the functional theory of social 
organisation. But that caste could take 
precedence of society, that society or nation 
might go to wall but caste should remain 
—that was the moat disastrous aspect of 
the spirit cf caste. We allowed natural 

istinctions of psychology to remain in the 
iSychological world without bringing them 

CO the social world. If there was any 
^ vitality In the social organisatioii it 

■, sh(^]d be allowed to assert itself. If it 
i was a natural law it required no artificial 

^'1 proofs to sustain it. 
He emphasised on the harm that the 

^ evils of caste system would bring into the | 
political life carrying communal represen- 

ij tation to the bitter end, even into 
1 the election and choosing of candidates. 

■ : ! Always thinking of the future and, 
the present we should not allow the 
evils of caste to remain among us—evils 
which were not only obstacles to demo¬ 
cratic self-government in the country but 

Uj:v 
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4 also to democ’'atic life in all departments 

MM 

of our social life 
Pandit Brij Narain Chakbast seconded 

the resolution which was carried 1^ a 
majority. 

Civil Maehiage Bill. 

Mr. Chintamani next proposed the 
following resolution :— 

This Conference whole-heartedly ap¬ 
proves of Dr. Gour’s Ciyil Marriage Bill 
which has been passed by the Council of 
State and the Legislative Assembly this 
year and earnestly hopes his Excellency 
the Viceroy will give his assent to that. 

Mr. C lintamani said that anything 
like a lengthy speech in explanation 
of it, was absolutely cut of place. 
There was a time not very many years 
ago when it was necessary to commend 
a resolution on the subject even 



a socfal reform conference in eJauurate 
speeches and even then we wer& not 
able ' to carry that resolnticn nnani- 
monsly* At the social conference held in 
this very city in 1910 Mr. Telang and hkn- 
self were in charge of the resolnticn on 
similar lines and were able to carry it only 
by a majority. Thereafter the Bill intro¬ 
duced into the Legislative Council by Mr. 
Bhupendra Nath Basu did not become law, 
inspite of the efforts of social reformers. 
Mr. Patel made another attempt and 
equally failed. Now, however, thairks 
to the advance of public opinion Dr. 
Gour, it was true with a more limited 
Bill_but it was a Bill on the same lines 
and with the same purpose as the earlier 
measures—had succeeded in carrying 
through both the Houses of the Indian 
Legislature. And all that was said in 
the resolution was that his Excellency 
the Viceroy should give his assent 
instead of wasting the fruit of many 
years of labour. The Bill if it be¬ 
came law would not compel a single 
individual to do what he would 
not to do. It only gave legal sanction to 
marriages performed outsid« the limits 
of one’s own sub-caste compound, but 
within the limits of Hindu society. It 

w^S too late in the day for any one to 
stand on the platform of a social reform 
conference to defend it or to ash 
for support for it from the assembled 
delegates. He was sure everyone of 
ns would be desirous of seeing this 
Bill becoming law at an early date 
and he was sure also that everyone 
of us would agree with him that the 
Viceroy should not interpose his indi¬ 
vidual authority in order to say nay to the 
will of the legislature. In another connec¬ 
tion we had been carrying on a great agita¬ 
tion against the action of the Viceroy in 
acting contrary to the wishes of the Legisla¬ 
tive Assembly. We affirm the same princi¬ 
ple, Mr. Chintamani concluded, in connec¬ 
tion with Dr. Gcur’s Bid, and we want 
tl at he should give his assent to the Bill 
as both the Houses had already done. 

Rai Anand Swamp Bahadur^ seconded 
the resolution and it was carried. 

The Depress ED Classes. 
The next resolution referring to the 

depressed clarses was as follows :— 
(fl) This Conference is of opinion 

that both justice and humanity as well as 
the needs of national progress on demo¬ 
cratic lines, demand that an organized 
effort should be made to remove the 
social and other disabilities from which 
the so-called depressed classes are suffer¬ 
ing and to educate them and help them 
in every possible way to emancipate them¬ 
selves and enjoy the full rights of citizen¬ 
ship. 

(b) This Conference appoints a sub¬ 
committee consisting of Mr. A. P. Sen, 
chairman; Pandit Ram NarayanMisra, Mr. 
Sanjiva Rao, Mr. C. Y. Chintamani, Pandit 
Venkatesh Narayan Tivary (Allahabad), 
Mr. Shyana Swamp, Babu Hari Kanta, 

;abu Khem Chand Bohre, members, and 
hakur Hanuman Singh, secretary, with 

^.^wers to add, ito take practical steps to 
^ve^effect to the above resolution and to 
sibrnit its reports to the next Conference^ 

's.' 
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If TMajor Ranjit Singh "in moving it sai^ 
■ t^at he could not cite from the Vedasan 
1 Puranas of which he knew little his ow: 

Vedas and Puranas being human physi 
logy and anatomy. He had dissected th 
bodies of all castes and found no differen 
ces in the qualities or attributes of mindi 
God not having created any differences, h 

jasked what right had we to proclaii 
(certain castes as untonchable and cal 
Uhem depressed ? Depressed was not th 
jappropriate word; it would be more appro 
/priate to call them oppressed. He nex 
)dwelt upon the subject from a political 

H Lpoint of view and pointed, to the dangers 
’ uo the national progress if these classes 

were not emancipated from their present 
deplorable condition. 
( The resolutions was duly seconded an 
supported and carried 

^ Age of Marriage. 

On the motion of Thaknr Hanuman 
Singh the folllowing resolution on the age 
of marriage was passed by the Con¬ 
ference:— 

This Conference expresses its strong 
ccndemnation cf the system of early 
marraige as being opposed to every ^aw of 
nature and fending to lower the vitality 
and destroy the physique of the people 
and as a serious cbstacle in the way of 
the social, intellectual and moral well¬ 
being of the people. It therefore urges 
the necessity of raising the age 
marriage to 25 years in the case of boys 
and to 16 in the case of girls. 

IN National Life. Women’s position 

Mrs. V. Naik then, moved the follow¬ 
ing resolution :— 

This Conference is of oponion that in 
view of the fact that women’s position in 
India in general and these provinces in 
particular is very unsatisfactory in all de¬ 
partments of national life, earnest attempts 
should be made to place them on a foot¬ 
ing of equality with men and remove all 
disabilities, social, legal, economic and 

olitical which debar women from\ 
aking their rightful place in the^ 

national life, and in this connection 
specifically draws attention to the 
stringent practices regarding the seclusion 
of women prevalent in differeut parts of the 
country and .^ed of their immediator 
.abolition. --— 

n'ah eloquent and appalling speech Mrs. 
Naik dwelt cn the position accorded to 
woman frem the cradle to the grave and 
said that woman was not only depressed 
and oppressed but suppressed as a~tT5h5tEat jj: 
HaH" just come into .the world. She^s 
unwelcome as a girl, she was denied the 
privileges lavished upon her brother, 
not much older than her, and sent away 
from home at a time when she was hardly 

realise the change and there for 
to be a machine for producing 

- children. It was very easy for each one 
of (them, Mrs. Naik said, (addressing the 
male section of the audience) to talk ^ 
most emphatically about the injustice L 
that was done to them by others, but 
should they not realise the injustice they 
were doing to the'r mothers, to the 
mothers of their children ? She referred 



to the position o£ “advantage in whicli the 
"women of other provinces were as com¬ 
pared with those of this province and sar¬ 
castically commended the men of these 

Shrimatif 
It rani 

provinces for correcting the mistake of 
God in providing a ptiidi.hfor their wc- 
men. There hi d been for the last 20 years 
attempts to abolish thepnidah- It was not 
in the hands of Government but in their 
ov/n hands. Was it abolished? Encngh 
of this tall talk abont woman education, 
she cried in disgust. One^ who feels for 
her cannot but be tired of it. 

Mr. Prakash Narain Sapru, seconding 
the resolution, said* that the question of 
the relation of the sexes was the most 
complicated and difficult problem withj 
which not only onr society but alsoi 
European society was confrorited atj 
the present day. It seemed to hiin that 
we who believed in freedom as a spiritual 
principle the question w'as, has naan as the 
stronger sex any right to dominate over 
w’oman of the weaker sex ? Was the ^ 
relation to be one of domination or part- 5 

nership ? The present position was demo- j 
ralising both for man arid woman.^ It ^ 
made woman a parasite and it brutalised | 
man. He thought there was need for a | 
feminist movement in this country led | 
by educated Indian ladies who would 
devote themselves to the cause of the 
amelioration of their sex. | 

The resolution was then put and ^ 

carried. 
WOttA.3f FRANCHISB. 

Pandit Iqbal Narain Gurtu moved the 
resoluiion relating to woman franchise ? 
which w-as duly seconded by 
Satyavati Devi and cariied. 

thus ;— 
(a) This Conference expresses ^ 

satisfaction at the extension by the U. P. | 
Legislative Council to women of their 
right to vote and to stand as candidates 
for district boards in these pro¬ 
vinces. (b) This Conference welcomes the j 

removal by the IJ. P- Council of the- 
sex disqualification for registration un 
the electoral roll of constituencies which 
elect members to the Iccal Council and 
Legislative Assembly, (c) This Con'erence ; 
regrets that the sex disqualfficaticn has noti 
yet been removed in the case of the elec- ^ 
torate of the Council of State and strongly ! 
urges upon the representatives of the ^ 
United Provinces on the Council to move g 
for the removal of such disqualifications at 
an early date. This Conference is emphati¬ 
cally of opinion that the time has come 
when in the interest of true national ad¬ 
vancement, women should be made eligi¬ 
ble for election as members of the Coun¬ 
cil of State, the Legislative Assembly 
and the provincial Councils. 

Tebpbrakcb. 

' The next and the last two resolutions 
relating to widow re-nsarriage and tern- 
perance were put from the chair and 
carried. The latter innB as 

! This Conference notices with satisiac- 
tion the keener public feeling in favour of 

^ abstinence, the steady reduction in the 
consumption of intoxicants and the mea¬ 
sure recently adopted by the local Gov¬ 
ernment to discourage the consumption 

its great 

Si ill furtlier^imlTo givielffie pubiid an 
tive voice in the deteimination of the 
number and situation of shops of liquor 
as well as drugs. But this Conference 
is of opinion that more elTectivo steps 
should be taken both by the local Govern- 
ment and the people to eradicate the evil 
which is still widely prevalent. 

VOTE OF Thanks to president. 

Mr. Ciiiktamani’s Speech. 
Mr. Chintamani in proposing a vote of 

thanks to the president said : ‘ I am sure 
I you would join me in testifying cordially 
I to the ability, patience and tact which the 

distinguished president has brought 
to bear upon the performance of his 
duties this afiernoon. It is due to 
him that we have been able to get 
through a rather heavy agenda in the 

I course of the afternoon. Our distinguish- 
1 ed president is young in years but I 
: venture to say that he will soon make his 
, mark not only among the landlords of the 

i province but among publicmen generally 
; as a noble and public-spirited individual, 
i to whose services the community will be 

indebted in several spheres of public life, 
j It is all to the advantage of us in public 
i life that we should have the assistance, co¬ 

operation and guidance of our territorial 
magnates. All the world over territorial 
magnates are proved to be a little conser¬ 
vative. I think it is a fact of human 
nature itself that those who have more 
than their fair share of good things in 
the ^orld, be they European officials or 
members of the aristocracy, are generally 
conservative. It is all the more creditable 
therefore that such noble scions of the 
aristocracy as my distinguished friend. 
Sir Rampal Singh and our worthy 
president of this afternoon, that in 
spite of the conservatism of their 
order, they have the enlightenment 
and patriotism to come forward and 
associate themselves openly, actively and 
whole-heartedly with us middle class 
reformers in social and political 
movements. (Hear, hear.) It is true 
that yesterday and tomoTTOw these 
two noble friends were and will 
be found on this platform not as mem^-j 

i liers but as interested visitors, but 
' I am perfectly sure that it is only ^ a 
' technical point and they are with us in 

. 
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i every efi ort that we make for the political 
j uplift of the ccuntry just as today they 
have shown that they are with us in 

; onr efforts at social reform. Anyone 
,1 who considers the whole of the situation 
! ef the country will agree with me that it 
i will be a great help to the cause of 
] Indian reform, political as well as 

' social, that the aristocracy and the 

r.. ■ 
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intelligentsia act together rather than 
j be aloof from each other and distrustful 

of each other. My two noble friends are 
1 living exmples to show that it is perfectly 
' possible for us to act together, and that 
we in future do act together. Our dis¬ 
tinguished friend is still at the beginning 
of his public career. 1 am sure it is the 

iTieginning of what will prove to be a dis- 
: tinguished and a highly nseful career. We 
wish him God-speed in his labours for 

. public weal. We wish among the zamin- 

'N-l'"'’; 
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provinco nf Agra he Bball in tfih 

ve". to come occupy a po/ifon as hononr- 
able as that o£ his senior friend among the 

““T”ht’vote was'^cliried with acclamation 

and the president in a brief ! 

ledged the honour and 330!^- 
tfates to carry out in practice the resolu 
tions that had been passed by them. 

The session then ended. 

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS, 

i Lieut. Raja Durga Narayi^n Singh 
^^Jsaheb of Tirwa in his presidential address - 

'brother Delegates, Ladies and 
Gentlemen,—I request you to accept 

r'll my cordial and sincere thanks for the 
J warm reception you have so yery 

kindly accorded to me, and for the 
j great honour you have done me by 
^calling upori me to preside oyer 

the deliberations of today ; I am the 
3 more grateful as I cannot claim to possess 
■I the learning, experience and distinction 
' > of the past presidents of the conference. 

; I need not say that ;! rely upon your in- 
•' dulgence in the performance of the duties 
I you have imposed upon me. 

This classic and historic city of Kashi, 
! where we have gathered today, from far 
' and near, to devise means for the amelio- 
' ration of the.society, should, to my mind, 

I give sufficient impetus to and greatly 
accelerate our progress as her spell on the 
educated and enlightened Hindu is as 
strong as it is on the uneducated and 

■I uncultured one. 
Though throughout her chequered, 

' long and eventful history she has always 
i.' been regarded as the greatest, strongest 

1 und most impenetrable citadel of Hindu 
;i orthodoxy and conse’-vatism, yet it 
^ was here, or in the vicinity, that many of 
4 the illustrious founders of many reform- 
1 ing religious sects were born, brought up, 

M and at last sent back to mother Nature’s t 
J lap. It was Kashi which nursed and \ 
M nourished many of our present social | 

institutions which have played nn mean j 
'..i part in making the India of today. This 
I most ancient city of ours has always been 

‘ 4 regarded as the chosen abode of the god- 
dees of learning, the home of the beauiiful 

- I and the sublime, the ‘alma mater ‘ and 
4 earthly paradise of scholars- It has 

A given birth to the most contlicting types 
of thought and culture, and has ever been 

I regarded as the centre of Hindu meta- 
physics and theology. It was here 
that Buddha Bhagwan lived for a long 
part of his life and preached for the first 
time his great religion which was once 
the religion of about one-third of the 
world’s population, and which holds even 
this day a very large section of humanity 
under its sway. Many of the great makers 
of the modren India like Shri Shankara- 

I -charya, Mahabir, Ramanand, Kabir, and 
I Tulsi Das, chose Kashi as the centre of 
i their activities. In brief, the history of 
I Kashi is the history of the social and re 

___ 
^'history AMD Essence oe Social 

Reform. I 

Tome the history of social reform 
dates back to the very beginning of 
■ociety, though organised efforts m this 
great cause of humanity can be traced back 
to much later dates only. Eflorts for 
social reform are not the feature of our ^ 
age only, though the pressing needier^ 
them is much greater today than t . 
it was perhaps ever before, nor is the 
social reformer a novel creature of today. , 
‘This profane Vandal*, as many have liked ' 
to call him, was ,present at all times and 
in all countries and ages. And why should 
he not have been there ? It might be 
that at cue time he was called asocial 
reformer and at another the founder of a 
religion, but there he was and society 
could never do without him. It is a law ^ 
of nature that if you have poison in the 
world you have the antidote side by 
side. You cannot dare deny the pre- 
sence of tlie social reformer any more 

than The existent of™Tnherent evil l 
tendencies in man. He is the correct- 
ive of society and a doctor for the social ^ 

■A, 
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ligious India. Even today Kashi holds 
I out great hopes for the future generation, 

i Hence the very fact of holding our confer- 
I ence here promises a good future for us, 
and anguiB success for our cause. 

. -i’ Y 

diseases. Just as a perfectly healthy man 
is a rare phenomenon, so is a wholly sonnd 
society. .Everywhere appearance of diseases 
is followed by the advent of a great - 
healer sooner or later. This is a law of ^ 
nature, the will of the Almighty, and on r " 
this, I take my stand when I say that the 
reformer is indispensable for society. i 

Besides, ladies and gentlemen, let ns 
take it for granted that never before were 
efforts made for social reform and onr -; 
efforts are quite novel ones. But should i 
that dissuade us from foll<^wing the Y 
line we have chalked out ? Are we ir. 
only to follow and adhere blindly to the ^ 
institutions of old, doing nothing t^ im¬ 
prove them where necessary ? Should we 
turn a deaf ear to the crying need and ' 
requirements of time and blind ourselves 
to the experiences of the world instead of 
profiting by them ? I think the only 
reasonable reply to these queries is that 
in present circumstances it is not only 
extremely undesirable but, in a way, im¬ 
possible for ns to do so. The world- 
connected India of today is not the 
isolated India of yesterday. The very 
words* Jagat * which means always in 
motion and ‘ Sansar * the root meaning 
of which is nearly the same, should lead 
us to the conclusion that we have to 
move and not stand still. Stan<I 
still we cannot, as stagnation is certain 
to efface our very existence from the 
earth’s surface. Progress we must, but 
we cannot, unless we effect such improve¬ 
ments in our institutions as circumstances 
demand. 

Here I make bold to assert that while 
reforming our social systems, customs 
and institutions, we should not attempt 
to replace them by entirely new ones and 
to move at break-neck speed from one 
extreme to another as this is sure to pro-^e 
suicidal. We must see that in our over- 
enthus asm we do not replace blind faith 

I by no faith or displace our Indian institu 
tions by foreign ones. All that we want 
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■ j is"a'iimelV feasible change. We require IE 
a renovation of the structure of our socie- If 

i ty and not its demolition and the erection ' 
■ of a new one in its place. However ena- " 

moured we may be of Western institutions, 
we must remember that they too have 
thf»ir serious limitations and we would be 
noj gainers by their importation into our 
midst. Adaptition, not imitation, is what 

^ is wanted. We must try to pick up what is 
best in them and to introduce that here 
Onr countrymen, instead of sticking to the 
things of old, could imbibe the one prin¬ 
ciple that ‘what is best should be ours*, 
and instead of that ‘what is ours, is best.* 

The present is the child of the past and 
the father of the future. To recognize \ 
this is ihe very essence of reform. We 
can neither ignore the past nor neglect 
the future io our programme of sociil 
reform. To lose sight of the future would I 

' be as great a folly as it would be a sheer 
arrogance to overlook the past. 

Gentlemen, there are three aspects of 
reform for w’hich we have to fight. In the 
first place we have to remove excrescences 
which not only disfigure but deviialise 
society. Take for instance, purdah, the ofj 

i use intoxicants and extravagance. 

i pARDAHi SYSTEM. 

1 / The abolition of the pardah system is 
I/to my mind one of the cardinal articles 

of reform. We had no pardah in the days 
of our glory and even in this age pardah 

\ is not at all observed in parts of theCen- 
\tral Provinces and in the Presidencies of 
Bombay and Madras, nor is it rigidly 
cbeerved in the Punjab and Bengal. Bihar 
is as badly under its sway as are the 
unfortunate provinces of ours. I admit 
that at one time in the past there might 
have been enongh justification for the 
introduction of this evil, but I also believe 
that the necessity to do away with it, to 
a great extent, in the changed conditions 
of society today, has no less force. If 
you want to raise your sisters to a desir¬ 
able level of intellectuality and to im¬ 
prove them physically, if they are to be 

1 efficient guardians of the home and useful 
members of society you cannot afford to 
continue your allegiance to the pardah 

I and confine the ladies within the tonr 
I walls ot your houses. Let me not be mrs- 
! understood. I shall be content if the 
■ women of Hindnsthan are accorded the 

measure of liberty enjoyed by their srsters 
in the south and west of India. I do not 
advocate that they should be suddenly 
accorded the full liberty possessed by 
women in Western lands. 

Use op Intoxicants. 

A worldwide agitation is on foot against 
the use of intoxicants. When cold 
countries like America and Japan can go 
dry why should not we, we who are the 
inhabitants of a tropical country where 
its ill effects are the greatest? ^ 

The distinguished ex-Premier of Eng¬ 
land, Mr. Lloyd George, said during the 

recent European War, ‘We are 
Germany, Austria and Drink ; and so far 
as I can see the greatest of these deadly 
foes is Drink...Drink is doing ns naore 
damage in the war than all the submarmes j 

; f put together.* ‘It is only a sober a^y that 
I can succeed and the foe is leas to be feared 

than wine*, said Napoleon Bonaparte. 

The pernicious drugs such as Ganja, 
Bhang, and opium are a still greater and 
more widely prevalent evil. They have [ 
already undermined the digestive appa- ^ 
ratuB, hearts, minds and constitution, of 
hundreds of men and women and cons¬ 
titute an additional tax upon their slender 

purse. 
Gentlemen, more need not be said of the 

great need of abaiinence and continence. 

Extravagance. 

Extravagance on ceremonial occasions 
and litigations, though among the chief 
causes of social degeneration, need no 
niore than a mere mention here. I do not 
mean that one should grudge reasonable 
enjoyment on festive occasions, but 
we shall do well to follow the wisdom 
of Aristotle when he recommends the ce¬ 
lebration of such occasions on a large scale, 
as act of nobility. Taking into considera¬ 
tion the present lamentable economic con¬ 
dition of the country no wise person will 
run into debt on this account or spend on 
a (lavish scale. It is always the path of 
prudence to cut one’s coat according to 
one’s cloath. ^ 

Now, under the second head of reforms f 
I would like to touch upon those customs, 
praciices and institutions, wherein I think ^ 
we badly need some change. 

Whatever theory as to the genesis of the 
fiftRtft system may be accepted, it is true that I 
witS^he introduction cf castes came the 
division of labour intended to get sufficient S 
landwfficient work of a particular nature for ^ 
Jthe good of the society from each of ihem. r 

■ V? 4Now this division has unfortunately been P 
i; ritfer'^^S'^arried to such an extent of separation and ^ 

^ many evil practices have crept in and * 
Lave been observed with so much rigidity i 

Ithat today Mother India weeps with| 
ears of blood. The irony of fate ia that ■ 

what waa thought conducive to the| 
,, .^JWelfare of the society has proved a curse | 

it and has become the most formidable 

r-' 
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. - of progress, social, 
A^^^nd moral aS well as political. 

■ "s The principle of this division of labour ■ 
’^^^^'i'-^l^annot be questioned, but it is highly de-i 
^^-^v«^V^^^^lorabie that each caste was split into a; 

"Jiarge number of sub-divisions each ob-! 
;^erving ridiculously rigid exclusiveness ^ 
Warding marriages and dining with 

v.'Jr-, "^'f'^ihe result that the baneful effects of the. 
i'caste restrictions are not a casual but an! 

1,., - jt^aual pbenomenon of daily experience;; 
■ . ' ' " ^ more regrettable is the bitterness; 

- ■^of feeling that not infrequently arises! 
between different castes and sub-castes. ! 

It is high time therefore to relax the; 
rigidity of caste restrictions by allowing 
inter-marriages between different sub¬ 
castes where this custom does not exist,; 
and removing altogether the futile feeling 
of superiority of one sub-caste over another, 
where intermarriages between them exist, 

. y and also by improving or introducing free 
interdining. 

•• 
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IV 

laiVATION OF TUB nsrilESSBD CLASSES 
AJND UJSTOOCllABIil-TY. 

Now coming to the question of the ele- 
, Ration of the depressed classes and the reA , - 
fmoval of untouchability, lam ashamed p 
' to ha-e to admit that the higher sections f 

of the Hindu society have been practising 
greatest sin that can be thought oi^ 
st one’s own brethren. The very 

a of untouchability is a blot on our 
iety. Who is there that can help deep- 

ipsiregretting our conduct ? I find no 
sense in this to despise a man to the ex¬ 
tent of not touching him. It is we, 

' gentlemen, who love to recite quotations 
like ‘Anoraniyan mahtomahiyanatma 
guhahanniyatosya jantoh* and ‘Basudhaiva | 
kutumbakam*, we who say with pride that , 
‘God is Love and Love is God*, we who ^ 
boast of recognizing a refieciion of the 
Almighty in every creature, we who claim 
to preach ‘avibhaktam vibhakteshu* who, 

contrary to all the injunctions of the 
; Shastras, think of large numbers of ^ 
■ our coreligionists untouchables. I ex- [ 
press my most indignant feeling against | • 

- this evil custom and call upon you to fight t 
. hard for the social uplift of the so-called f 
depressed classes whose numerical strength ‘f 
is no less than one-fifth of the Indian po- 
pulatioD, if you have the least desire for 1 
the salvation of India. f 

Remember, gentlemen, that the strength 1 
of a chain is the strength of its weakest | 
link. Education is the most potent of I 
all ameliorative measures and schools 
should be opened for the depressed classes 
and they should also be admitted freely 
into public schools and the public services^ 

Education of Girls. 

We have passed the stage of controversy 
I in the matter of the education of 
! women and therefore I will not dwell at 
any length upon it. They are not less 
entitled than men to the benefits of educa¬ 
tion. But the efforts hitherto made by 
the Government and private agency or 
local bodies are far from being adequate 

. and her ce there is no room for surprise if 
i the result is so disappointing. 

The education imparted to girls as well 
as boys should be real and such as to fit 
them to be useful members of society. 

precept and example lo the necessity or 
educating their girls, and I am sure on the 

The curriculm need not be the same for 
^both. Personally I think Hindu girls 
should be educated through the medium 
of their mother tongue and be trained in 
domestic hygiene and domestic economy, 
cooking, sewing, and spinning ; they 
should be given ’•eligious instruction and 
may ad^'antageously be taught Sanskrit as 

.well as English. 
' We should secure as much Government 
aid as the growing necessity for schools 
and colleges will, from time to time, de¬ 
mand. We have now full control over 
the administration of local bodies and 
there is no reason why we should not 
adequately meet this educational demand 
in the towns and villages. We cn our 
own part should not only cooperate with 
Government and the local bodies in their 
eftorts in this direction, but should our- 

creation tf a, geruine dtmand lor 
secondary schools imparting education 
in Hindi, or even for a university for 
girls, a Malaviya will come forward to 
establish it, Make such institutions resi¬ 
dential and let them be run by edu¬ 
cated ladies of mature ago as far as 
may be or by old and tried public 
men of learning; there can be no objec¬ 
tion to girls continuing their stady in 

I such ins itutions up to any age, I hope 
they will prove attractive even to the 
orthodox section of the Hindu community. 

selves do a great deal more. It is our 
legitimate duty to awaken the parents by 

-T,T^ V* f 

Marriage. 

1. Age of marriage- 
Whatever may be said in defence of 

early marriage 1 for one, would never 
give my consent to it. I sincerely believe 
that it is one of the great causes of physi¬ 
cal deaeueration and multiplicity of 
widows. The practice of marrying baby- 
girls with old men w'ith one foot in the 
grave, is far more objectionable. The 
raising of the age of marriage will result in 
the eradication of many other evils. I would 
like to fix the marriageable age between 
18 and 25 for young men and between 
IG and 20 for girls. 

2. Dowry, 
Who can deny that dowry is one of 

the most pernicious of social evils It is 
surely one of the chief causes of undesir¬ 
ably late marriages of girls and is a sinful 
temptation for early marriages of boys. 
It even tempts the rich to polygamy. It 
was the chief cause of the moat inhuman 
practice of infanticide and lies at the buse 
or the disastrous ‘^practice of differential 
treatment between boys and girls leading 
not infrequently to cruel indifference to¬ 
wards the latter. In many cases the cus¬ 
tom ruins the parents of the girls and 
does no material go^d to those of 
the boys, whom it simply stimu¬ 
lates to extravagance. For the apparent 
aggrandizement and false pri’le which 
parents of the boys feel in exacting heavy 
dowries, they have to pay generally more 
severe penalties and to bear worse humi¬ 
liation in the marriages of their own 
girls. 

For the large array of nommunal Sabhas 
the monster has proved too strong and 
even greater enlightenment could not 
slay the spirit. The secret of the failure 
is the greediness of the well-to-do parents 
of the young men who have been the 
most pitiable victims of the disastrous 
practice aud iu that of the platform re- 
lormers whoa« precepts have rarely been 
ollowed by their examples. 

Foreign Travel. 

It is a matter of gratification that the 
imperative necessity of foreign travel is 
now_ recognised generally and is daily be¬ 
coming a more common practice arnong 
Hindus. No one now talks of the sin of 
sea-voyage and we hear no talk of excom¬ 
munication of Hindns who have visited 
foreign lands. The self-education of Hin- > 
dus on this subject dm ing the last ten or 
fifteen years has been remarkable. It is 
needless to say that foreign travel is abso- 

J lately necessary for educational, politieai 



and commercial advancement. Aiid"^ IB i 
a welcome sign of tie tim«s that as a rnle I 
young men who return from Europe no ■ 
longer betray an unhealthy fondness for a \ 
r r»v» _i__j i 
foreign style of living and no longer live 
as if they were a separate and superior 
caste by themselves who should look 
down upon their own society. 

Litigation. 

^ The most pernicious and ruinous crav- 
' ing of litigation has not only been im- 
j poverishing the people but has a demoraliz- 

ing effect upon the people who indulge 
it. The sooner we are able to mitigate. 
to an appreciable extent, the effect of this 
evil monster the better for us. 

We should do more than we have been 
able to accomplish to revive the old sys¬ 
tem of Panchayats. The expenditure of 
effort in this behalf will prove to be a wise 
investment. 

» The third and the most important 
rl 1 feature of reform should be the revival 

of certain old customs which have lost 
their interest and value on account of 

^ onr neglect. Instead of importing foreign 
-P customs for new experimentation 

(Continued on p. 10.) 
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ALL-INDIA SOCIAL 
CONFERENCE. 

DISABILITIFS OF WOMEN. 

SIR SANKARAN NAIR’S ADVOCACY. 

now~s^ 
EeTaidTh^ only served to jspd^n Jhe,^lf, 

separating Hindus and Mahornedans and 

the protecllom such as vras given to non- 

Brahmins in Madras >vjuld go a long way 

to avoiding these evils. It was, however. 

essential to cure the^ body politic of the 

diseasCgOf caste and to free social relatiogs 
fr^jhhft^(^us of Sbastric .or^^KIflraaip 

injunctions. Unless they reconstructed 

social life on Ibe basis of egudity there was 

j^^'Tiope’^Ta brighTluIure for the country. 

Religion proved a more disruptive force 

than a binding 

multiplied itse 

caste spirit bad 

jways, a 
^^iiti7eT7Hem(^atic institution of a demo 

franchise was being turned into an cratic 
of communal agrandisement. 

Beluaum, 27th Decbmbeb. 

It was an interesting address that Sir 

Sankaran Nair delivered last nigbt in pre¬ 

siding over tbe All-India Social Conference. 

His references to Non-Brabmins and the de¬ 

pressed classes were particularly noteworthy 

Mr. A B. Lathe, Chairman of the Re¬ 

ception Committee, said they were meeting 

in a very favourable atmosphere. The old 

attitude of contempt for social reform had 

disappeared and thanks to Mr.Gandhi, people 

had begun to acknowledge that without social 

uplift of the backward and the depressed, 

political progress was not possible. That old 

conception, tlia^ocml^reform could wait-till 

pojitical amb^on was achieved, hacLbeeri' 
aMdo Communal representation, 

Mr. K N^trIjair(noaerarSuS^^ briefly 

outlined the work done during the year. Ho 

compared the task they had before them 30 

years ago with the position to day, showing 

how considerable pi ogress had been made 

in several directions like the education of 

women, the raising of the age of consent 

and women’s participation in political mat¬ 

ters, possessing the vote in three Provinces. 

Tlie old opposition to sea voyage'had practi¬ 

cally disappeared. With questions like 

sanitation, labour and education the con¬ 
ference had a groaf task still before it. He 

said a small committee would be appoint¬ 

ed to consider the reorganisation of the 
Conference. 

Sir Sankaran Hair referred to the un¬ 

timely d?ath of Sir Ashutosh Mukerjee, Sir 

Subaranmanya Iyer, Mrs. Ranade and|others 

who had done great social work in the pa^t. 

task, he said, was more difEcult than 

to-day, pThe Government was pledged to 
religioa^^;. uh-ajity and Indians then had no 

political power. They had theief )re to rely 

upon propaganda, ghowing that their religi¬ 
ous text hooka did not stand in .the way of 

reform^ j Now they had succeeded in getting 

some pmitical power through the Legislative 

Councils and could alter the law ual-ss 

actively oppos.d by the Government. He 
did not believe in keeping quiet and 

remaining non violent. He wanted them 

to fight, and fight in the Councils, till they 

secured the emancipation of women and the 

depressed classes. As for the position of 

women in ancient times, light had been 

thrown by recent archaeological discoveries 

showing that not only were there no r s- were 

trictions of relationship on sexual union, 

but women were men’s equals, both socially 

and politically. 
WOMEN’S EMANCIPATION. 

Indeed, women used to do work in spheres 

which are now considered as reserved for 

men Relationship appeared to have been 

traced through males and inheritance 

was apparently in the male line. Re¬ 

ligious texts both supported and opposed 

this view of equality. The present system 

of marriage and women’s subordination 

evolved from marriage by captureduring 

I war, when women became the property of 

; the captors. There were not wanting Chris¬ 

tian Fathers who considered woman “a ne 

cessary clamity, a domestic peril, a deadly 

fascination.” Europeans, however, survived 

these religi us injunctions 

Now, continued Sir Sankaran, conditions 

have changed. The Great War has effected 

a revolution everywhere. Throughout the 

world the down trodden and the oppressed 

are claiming equaHty with their lords, ip 

j^pite *^IoTtbe~Bl5lir the Koran and the 

Shastras. In England women^©r^^reD'~EB^ 

franchise in 1918 and were now members 

of Parliament, and Ministers in America 

there was a woman Governor and in Angira, 

a Moskm country, the Minister of Educa 

tion was a woman. Mustapha Kemal Pasha 

had abolished not only the Khilafat but had 

also done away with all religious text books 

and teachings of the Koran from the schools 



Ln i^gypt wornPD, 
Pasha, were claiming 

ently than the men 

TThy iVLadam 
home rule more inisi- 

women had 
ently than tno mon. and 
petitioned the Government for equality and 

were about to got it. , i„„/.Vipfl 
Proceeding, Sir Sankaran air > 

on the economic condition '' wnme 

this respect Indian women were better 

placed than the British. 'J ho Sha^tris en¬ 

joined their subsistance on relatives. He 

HlNDUlsai AKDIHE UKIOUCHAEMSj 

demanded that the State should undertake 

the subsistance of women and pay them adld 

charge it to the relatives Early marriage, 
compulsory widowhood, the denial of free¬ 

dom to grown up women to select their own 

husbands must all disappear. The age 

consent must be raised. It was said to their 

discredit by an English member of the 

Legislative Assembly that in a generation 

the mortality of mothers clue to early mar¬ 

riage was 3,200,000. Polygamy must he 

abolished, the right to contract a second 

marriage should be granted. A wife should 

be given the right to claim divorce on the 

same gounds as men, together wi"h a sihare 

of the property. All reli^ous injunctions 
thwarting this4irogi^s must be set aside and 

women must be given vot'es''so^ that thereby 

they may return those pledged to support 

them. 
The other great problem facing them 

was that of caste and the condition of 

the depressed classes. Caste had heen “ 

responsible for the downfall of the 
Hindus and would be responsible for any 

delay in their progre.ss towards home 

rule. “ I am Non-Brahmin myself, ” de¬ 

clared Sir Sankaran. “We Non-Prahmins 

are determined that no disabilities imposed 

by the caste system shall stand in the way 

of our social and political progress, and for 

' this purpose we are determined to see that 

no powers are conferred on those who main¬ 

tain the validity of t'.ie caste system with¬ 

out larger powers being conferred upon 

those who may suffer thereby to counter aet 

the influence, 't he depressed classes must 

have the power oi the vote. They must be 

able to carry out legislation which might 

interfere with vested interests of the caste 

Hindus and of Brahmins in particular, but 

which are called in the interests of social 

progress' and civilisation. In none of the 

schemes for Home Lule that have been put 

forward have I (raced any recognition of 

this fact. On the othm' hand I have found 

that proposals made by responsible leaders 

are often calculated consciously or other¬ 

wise to enhauce the powers of those who are^ 

likely to use them against the interests of 

1 the lower classes. ” 

■a 
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* (The Indian SocUii Reformer.) 

‘It i.s the natural disjjosition of each generation 
to identify Christia'iiiy with those aspects of it 
which for one reason or another, happen at the 
moment lo receive most emphasis; to exclude and 
minimise as unes.sential or impracticable those 
elements in Christian thought which it finds 
uHOongenial to its temper, or inconvenient to^ its 
habits or disturbing its peace of mind ; to 
piece, as it were, its own gloss upon (Christian 
teaching ; and to regard that gloss as the only 
natural, sometimes in^ed as the only conceiv¬ 
able interpretation.’ This passage from the 
report on ‘ Christianity and Industrial Problems 
of a Commission appointed in lt>17 by the Arch- 
bithops of Canterbury and York, is quoted in the 
introduction to the twelfth volume of the report 
of tne Conference held last year on Cnristian 
politics, economics and citizenship. The eminent 
autnors observe thereupon: ‘Christianity is a 
religion of the spirit rather t han the letter. Even 
the Church’s social ideal itself was not given to it 
by its founder in the definite form of a formal 
body or principles, but under the concrete 
form of a personal ministry amid particular 
and limiting conditions. There is laid, then, 
on the Christian consciousness of every 
generation the unavoidable duty of inter 
preting, by the aid of the abiding spirit of 
Christ, the inner intention of its Lord’s essential 
thought, and of reinterpreting its present applica ^ 
tion in terms of the changed conditions of its own , 
day.’ These observations apply just as much to ■ 
the Hindu as to the Christian religion. In fact, ; 
they apply even more to Hinduism than Christ-^ 
ianicy, because Hinduism does not rest upon 
the teachings of one great Teacher, but repre¬ 
sents the evolving consciousness of the Hindu 
people. Christianity has been adduced in the 
past to support, to mention only one instance, 
slavery of toe worst type. Wilberforce, the 
great champion of the abolition of slavery, 
opposed factory legislation and told the workers 
‘ that their more lowly path bad been allotted 
to them by the hand of Ged, ’ that it was 
their part ‘ faithfully to discharge its duties 
and contentedly to bear its inconveniences.’ ‘Wil- 
berforce, ’ the autnors of the Copec volume 
remark, ‘ had more compassion for negroes 
than for his fellow-countrymen in their worse 
than slavery. He would do nothing to secure 
them either justice or freedom. Workers were a 
social necessity. Authority must be maintained.’ 
The ether day, Reuter reported that a conference 
of English clergymen passed a resolution declaring 
that tae prohibition movement was opposed to 
Christianity. 

Mr. Manmohandas Ramji and his friends who 
maintain that the abolition of__untouch^ility is 

'^posod toThe^Hindu”reli^on, may, therefore, 
ciairiT respe^abTe pfecedMtnor their attitude. 
But as the quickened Christian conscience of 
England and America led to the abolition of 
slavery and the amelioration of the miserable 
state of factory workers, .the quickened Hindu 

rest until the” institution of 

ar.i Ws. 

[ 

f. i 

conscience will not 
un'toucBSbiiity bias hew abolishedjn^ this landT 

'Tfie^true interpreters oT'Teligion are 

% 

. 

"noTTB^ 
priests and those who follow them blindly, but 
the men w'ho understand the inner spirit of 
religion and apply it to the conditions which 
they see laround them. Every great Hindu 
religious and social reformer since Gautama 
Buddha, if not earlier, has condemned the 
practice of untouchability in more or less 
strong terms as being inconsistent with tne 
spirit of true religion. There are, lo begin 
with, the ofi-quoted verses in the Gita in 
which Sri Krisnna promises salvation to all who ij 
behold Him in all beings and all beings in Him 
and, to emphasise His meaning, observes that he 
only is a saint who looks upon the Brahman and 
the Pariah as being equally the embodiment of 
the Soul of the Universe. The Sakyamani admit¬ 
ted untouchables to his order on absolutely the 
same footing as Brahmans and Kshatriyas. The 
saints of medieval Hinduism number^ among 
them several persons of the untouchable castes. 
The illustrioue Acharyas who reformed Hinduism 

■ 

.. 



and reestablished it in the land after the Bud- f 
dhist era, showed by their own examples that un- » 
touchability was no part of Hinduism. The great 
Sankara, while he was walking along a road in 
Benares, met a Pariah and asked him to step aside. 
The Pariah retorted that it was strange that one 
who taught the unity of the human and the Divine 
■oul, should make a distinction between man and 
man. Sankara at once fell at the Pariah’s feet say¬ 
ing that truly he was his Guru. Ramanuja pro¬ 
claimed from the top of the tower of the Sriran- 
gam temple that if salvation was not to be with 
the low and the degraded, to hell he would go. 
These two illustrious philosophers are virtually 
tbe two great head waters of modern Hinduism in 
all its aspects, and their precepts as enforced by 
their example leave no room for doubt that un- 
teuchabiliiy is opposed to Hinduism. As the late 
Mr. V. Krishnaswami Iyer, from whose paper 
ia Mr G. A. Natesan’s volume on the Depress¬ 
ed Classes, we take these instances observed: 
'If today we are seeking once again to assert the 
eesentlal purity of the Hindu faith a^ if we are 
peeking to show that there is nothing in the 
dictates of the Hindu religion against the rights 
of the large masses of the depressed classes, we 
are only following the example of those who were 
greater and better than ourselves and who worked 
under conditions far more diffieult than the 
cenditioDS under which we have got to work at 
the present day.’ The Brahmo Samaj, the 
Arya Samaj, and the Theosophical Society halve 
t^own themselves heart and soul into the work 
for the li^emption of the untottchables. It is said 
4f Sri Ramakrishna Paramahansa that he used to 

the houses (d Pariahs In order to remind 
Wmself that God is no respecter of castes. 
Sis great disciple Swami Vivekananda regarded 

Jot of the untouchables as the greatest blot on 
jduB and Hindaism in our time. 

Mr. Natesan’s valuable volume, there is 
inted a speech by the lat© Mr. Gokhale, 

is interesting as showing that the germ of 
the idea of abolishing untouchability was first 
irnplairted in Mahatma Gandhi’s by the 
late Mr. Justice Ranade. The speech was deliver¬ 
ed at a Social Conference held at Dharwar in 
1903. Mr. Gokhale moved the resolution relat¬ 
ing to the elevation of the depressed classes, and, 
in doing so, he narrated an incident which is of 
bisah historical valued He said : , ^ 

‘I wrnmber a speech delivered 7 er 8 years 
aso bv the late Mr. Ranade in Bombay, und^ 

auspices of the Hindu Union Club, 
was a time when public feehng ran 

Men in India on the subject the treatment 
wneh our people were receiving in South Afriea. 

friend, Mr. Gandhi, had come here on a brief 
iSit from South Africa and he was telling us how 
eur people were treated in Natal and Cape Colony 
nnd the Transvaal. Public feehng in consequence 
^vas deeply stirred, and we all felt that it was a 
tiockerv tW we should be called British subjects, 
wV^n we were treated like thi.'* in Great Britain’s 
Colonies. Mr. Ranade felt this just as keenly as 
•ite one else. He had been a nev&r-faihng adviser 
'Mibs.-G^dfai, ai^had carBiedona r^guT^ooi^ 
l&Uwith hM Bdt (t 1^. Ranatfe’e 

was for those who toleratea such disgraceful 
oppression and injustice in their own country 
to indulge in all that denunciation of the 
white people of South Africa. Mr. Ranade 
was the greatest man India produced after 
Raja Ram Mohan Roy, and our orthodox friends 
will do well to heed his warning. Mr. Aianmo 
handas Ramji.and his friends, we know, greatly 
resent the treatment of our countrymen in East 
and South Africa. How, in the name of reason, 

v j can they oppose the elevation of the Pariahs 
in our own country ? Men like Mr. Manmo- 
handas .Ramji, who have rendered distinguished 
service to the country in the industrial and 
commercial sphere, should, if they cannot 
actively help, refrain from obstructing the 
amelioration of the lot of the poor and the 
humble from whose toil the richer classes 
benefit most, 

ne always utilized occa- 
the s““of ss ‘4^ 7 f Xpor. 

^ n.«ional mind and culuvate of 

Mr. Ranade came forward 
own. to ^answer for in at 

symJ 

matter.' He 
ables were 
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THE CRY FOR UNITY, 

SACRIFICE PRINCIPLES & POLICIES 

1 

HONEST ^PEOPLE CANNOT POSSIBLY ACCEPT 

GANDHI’S TERMS 

MR 
t 
a 
i; 
V 

(BY R. P. PARANJPYE, LATE MINISTER TO BOMBAY 
GOVERNMENT.) 

so, 
indignant 

Africa __ __to ask if we 

hacLiiwains 

of the ®J*^reSng* 
the «earchlight inwards. A 

-pathy with the South Afnwyn^ ^ 

had gone out of India ’ 
geLal and to »>« .®^tend^ to all 

. easy,’ be went on to say. lo ucu 

^ era, but th^^^^^® jnto themselvp and 
■ absolutely blameless m the 

gee if they ere ^ow the “itwch- 
tr^ted in India and asked if.i^ 

it to be 
cases w here 

and injustice ? ’ ‘It was 

We in India are always taken in by 
words and our public activities are 
generally based upon some more or 
less catching phrase. There is not 
enough search after fundamentals. 
Those who attempt to place these 
before the public are shouted down; 
they have, however, their consolations, 
for tlip very points which they urged 
a few years ago are accepted as gos¬ 
pel truth by their former opponents. 
Only like Cassandra of old they hnd 
their views accepted after the bad t 
harvest of the other views has been | 
reaped. Consider the life history of [ 
Gokhale. While he was living there ; 
were not found words hard enough ; 
either by the extremists or by the 
bureaucracy to damn him. Now that 
he is no more both these are swear¬ 
ing by his name. 

In spite of the futility of going 
_ against the popular cry of the moment 

^4 I wish, were it only for the satisfac- 
■ ^ tion of my own conscience, to put 
J’ forward some relevant considerations 

when the cry of unity is on the point 
of being raised on all sides. We are 
now called upon by Mr. Gandhi to 
unite with all other parties as our 

, , disunion is causing great harm to the 
national cause. The fact of such 

’i harm is unquestionable and the de- 
U sirabillty of unity equally evident, but 

the question is: Can such unity be 
achieved and if so under what con¬ 
ditions ? 

MR GANDHI S LEADERSHIP 
Some persons of great eminence 

are very keen on effecting a formal 
unity under Mr. Gandhi’s terms what¬ 
ever they may be as they think that 
it is necessary to letain him as our 
national leader under any circum¬ 
stances. I am not prepared to sacri¬ 
fice cur deliberately accepted^ prin- 



c.ples afur noTTcii.'.s ior P ^ . 

whatsocvi-r. Let us, 
mine the history of the J ‘ 

of Mr. Gandhi djritU’: tlie a. 
years for a moment. 'I’h^^t 
full of sudden somersaults, ^ 
layan blunders, unconditional 
tiers. During the great war he 
liimself heart and soul into trie i -■ 
cruiting campaign and 
work. His utter failure in the re¬ 
cruiting campaign in Kaira is known 
to all. When the Kowlatt Bills were 
on the legislative anvil, he threv/ 
himself into a tearing rage against 
them and the Jallianwala Bagh am 
the troubles in the Punjab ani 
Gujarat were the result. T-^uut this 

'time the Government of India Act was 
■passed. He advocated the accept¬ 
ance of the reform-s for a time but 

;the report of the Hunter Commission 
i and the action—or the want of it— 
by the Government ct Inaia and the 
Home Government incensed him and 
he began his non-co-op,eration cam¬ 
paign. He took up the Khilafat cause 
and out-muslimed the Muslims in his 
Khilafat fervour. He got all 
to shout from a thousand platforms 
that the Khilafat is clearer to us thaii 
our own freedom and used to say that 
he would not accept homo rule ..or 
India without the Khilafat. He ad¬ 
vocated the absurd boycotts of courts 
and schools which only had the effect 
of blasting the careers of a few 
pleaders and immature boys and 
simultaneously made many of our 
best friends abroad doubt the sanity 
of Indian leaders. He then urged the 
boycott of the Prince of Wales, and 
he scon confessed that the Swaraj ^ 
seen in Bombay in November, 1921,1 
stank in his nostrils. He soon re- \ 

covered from the effects of his few'» 
days’ fast and began to prepare for 
a campaign of civil disobedience. But 
the inevitable fly of the Indian pro- 
verb happened to sneeze at the very * 
moment at ChaurLCliaura and he re-1 
coiled from his great undertaking. He [ 
then enunciated his so-called cons- [ 
tractive programme and his numerous« 
disciples not to be outdone by the 
Guru began to ask everybody else to 
spin and use khaddar, abolish un- 
touchability and promote Hindu- 
Moslem unity. 

change in£o a mere ft] 
weaving sociedy, and wishes all par¬ 
ties in the countrv to join him on 
such a programme. 

The object of I'm above recital, 
which can be ahnos.t indefinitely ex¬ 
tended, is to shov/ exactly the capa¬ 
cities for leadership of the man for 
whom we are asked to sacrifice oui 
principles and policies. It is ail rig.ot 
to reverence a nan for his sainwy . 
private life, for tlic sweetness of nisi 
character and for Ids sacrifices. But, 
we want in a political leader the 
capacity to formulate a political • 
ipolicy, to keep an unswerving eye;, 
upon the goal, to appreciate the 
strength as well as the weakness of 
the material at his disposal and above - 
all to be firm. On the other hand ; 
we have here a leader who cannot) 
define a wise political policy, who . 
cannot keep steadily in what poiicy f 
he is advocating, v/ho is ignorant of 
human strength and weakness, and :■ 
who accepts as gospel truth every 
word of unscrupulous and self-seeking; 
men and who weeps and fasts on the » 
occurrence of any unpleasant contin- S, 
gency. I, for one, am not prepared ■: 

I to give my political, social and econo 
! mic° conscience in f he hands of such a 
1 leader. The'threat of losing him from 
I the position of a nominal leadership 

1 has no weight with me. If I could 
bring myself to surrender my poli¬ 
tical conscience to any single person 
at all—which in my present state of ' 
rationality 1 don’t expect I shall 
ever do—I would have been prepared 
even to follow the late Mr. Tilak who 
at least knew his objective and for 
ivhose firmness one can have respect, 
much as Idiifer from hi.s outlook on .. 
Ijuhlic questions and from his prin- f 
ciples and methodsi It is unpleasant i 
to go into old history especially in 
the case of one for whom as a private : 
individual I have the profoundest res- , 
pect and particularly when he is 
clown; but the pleading of his old 
associ3.tes and ne'.v disciples leaves me 
no alternative. 

PRISON AND AFTER 
The Tilak Swaraj Fund was col¬ 

lected, partly on paper, and soon 
disappeared so far it had an actual 
existence into the pockets of various 
men who masqueraded as workers 
for Swaraj. An enforced ab.sence of 
about two years suspended his acti-i 
inties and his disciples began to fighi 
among themselves and abu.sed each 

Pi her to their heart’s content. When he^ 
came out, he wished to re-occupy , 
position of a Dictator that he thought; 
he could have for the asking, being! 
misled by the tributes paid_ to him, 
during his illness and on his release;; 
but at Ahmedabad he saw that these' 
tributes would not wash. For a time| 
he was credited with intentions 
a bold fight at Belgaum but he nasi 
just capitulated. In the meanwhdej 
the Khilafat which was the main 
motive force of his politics had gone 
the way of the Holy Roman Empire] 
a hundred years ago and those that 
used to say that it dearer to them 
than their very life have reconciled 
themselves and the hero of Angora 
and have not a tear to spare for the 
exiled Khalif. He has given up his 
non-co-operation and abandonied the 
boycotts. He wants the Congress 

. whose creed was to obtain Swaraj by 
'all 

^^4. Anv/j.^ oxviliv. 

f-* lLi the patient begi ■ins 

11 legitimate and peaceful means to ‘ 

to revive, the new doctors will once 
moie be prepared to claim credt ior 
the recovery and abu.ra tho.se 
tiinely a.s..Yi.‘YLanc(; recalleu him to hm. Mr 
Gandlii with hi.« term.s for unity ap- 
j>ears to me vf.-ry much like a quac.v 
who has to call in expert.s but, to save 
bis ov/n fac, lu-gs ti;at at lea-A one 
of liis patent pih i should be given to 
tbc; patient in a<ldition to their scien¬ 
tific prescriptions, averring that m 
any case the pill won’t do any harr.i 
and that iti:- cerrrqou'.ideu of the rno.st 
innocuous ri'U.ei.’eJ.'. ' or sar.o 
ral h.aders should ponoer over this 
history of eight or nine years ago an 1 
they would have to brnme thernseWes 
if they are again the 
cries. I earne.sUy entreat fhem t 
read once more the late Sir 
shah’s famous leUe/ to Mr. Ehupen- 
dranaih Basa at the time of those 

V discussions. One regrets that e nthe. 
; Mehta nor Gokhale is now living to 
j estimate this eleventh hour cry for 
* unity at its true worth. 

{> 

IS UNITY POSSIBLE? 

A QUACK DOCTOR 

Coming to the cry of unity on its 
merits, I must say that it is not a . 
new one. It was first raised by Tilak I 
and his pa.rty soon after the Surat e 
fiasco when they v/cre out of the Con- ' 
gress as reconstituted after it. It 
began to get louder and louder till at' 
the Bombay Congress it led to the 
opening of the door to the extremists. 
When Ihe.se came into the Congress 
they set about turning all the older 
leaders out, rusliing irom one extreme : 
to another, always on the watch for; 
something new an.rl consistent only in 
their inconsistency. The Moderates 
who admitted them had themselves to 
secede from the Conga-ess in the i 
course of a year or two.* The Con-. 
gress for a lime grew :n numbers but! 
lost eijually in sanity and balance. ' 
The Mahatm.as, Maulanas and Swamis 
got possession of the machine. The" 
excitement kept ui> a sort of delirious 
strength in that body but it wruld 
not last. The reaction came; the 
various limbs could not be got to aetd 
in c « ordination; eacli began to puli ' 
its own way; tV.e pallor of-death wasp 
upon the whole body. The new doc-' 
tors who wc-re in possession of ther 
case have begun to get afraid and 
wish now to ca’l in the old experienc-! 
ed hands once more. But this call 
does not come from a clearly ac- . 
knowledged conviction that the older - *h.-ind3 are after oli the more skilled, t 
If.- 
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We are not against unity if it is 
, real. But is such unity of heart 

possible at a moment’s notice? Can 
the Liberals gnasp the hand of La la 

1 Lajpati’ai v/ho only the other day was , 
; dubbing all those who honestly tried . 

to work the reforms as traitors to' 
their country? I do not say uia-, 
such unity is never possible but tne 
feelirg will require some time for its 
grovvdh. We only see such pheno¬ 
mena in a melodrama; in practical 
life they do not occur. Mr. Candhi 

' is perhaps capable of it but others| 
I certainly are not. Their v.'hole stoc.:-j (in-trade in public life is abu.«.i of, 
their onponents and fawning uporii 
popular'applause; to them consistency 
is, in the elegant language of one of 

i the prominent leaders, the ’.'irtue of a 
i donkey. Unless a better spirit i.s 

A '=hov/r in our public life it is impos- 
m sible that differences of a generation 

can be wiped out in a day oi* in a 

» minute. 
I It is, howev->r, not merely a ques- 
' tion of “amour propre”. If that was 
j the only sacrifice recjuired I should 
' ask those who can make it to do so 
; most certainly. But it is also a ques- 
i tion of funda'i'cntals, policy and 
! principle. The Swarajists and _ no- 
^ changers are not clear in their own 

minds about the goal of India’s poli¬ 
tical destiny. The Congress creed has 
been deliberately made so elastic as 

admit the advocates of complete 

1-- 

to 
independence as well as those who 
aspire to dominion staius. In such an 
unequal combination the former will 
make use of the latter vv*hen they 
want them but in any crucial division 
they will appeal to the high sounding 

I phrase ‘complete independence” and 
get the suffrages of the ignorant 
multitude to down their own oppo¬ 
nents. Consider what has happened 
recently in the Ahmedabad Municipa¬ 
lity. The present S-'.varajist majority 
got elected on the high sounding 
platform of complete educational in¬ 
dependence. The electorates were 
taken in by this cry and within a few 
months they gav*e up every item in 
their platform, only using the vei-y 
transpai'ent veil of advisory inspec¬ 
tion of schools as if it was ever any¬ 
thing else. Unless therefore tliey 
clearly define their creed and :io't 
simply invent a formula it ought to 
be impossible to the Modei'ates to 
join in such an entente. 
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THE LIBERAL POLICY 

Then ajrain ther-i i:; the question of 
policy. They talk of non-violence 
when their every word is full of the 
spirit of hatred. They talk of the 
removal of untonchnbility and no 
nothing to bring it about. They taik 
of Hindu-Moslem unity and at the 

I same time start the Sangathan and 
Tanzim movements. They talk of 
doing away with communal dissen¬ 
sions ciUd v/ill not budge an inch 
from their communal claims. They 
talk of the interests of labour when 
they are truckling to the claims of 

^ capitalists. They talk of peace vdien 
jtney use every means of fomenting 
feelings of hatred which inevitably 
tend to breaches of neace. They are 
prepared to bless Satyagraha ary- 

I vdiei'e, at Mulshi, Vaiitom, Tarakesh- 
war, or Jaito. They talk of a united 
nation when they at the same time 

I bring disuniting religious forces into 
1 special prominence. They talk of 

^ political reform and oppose social 
reform when to any clear-sighted I'e- 
former the two are inseparable. The 
Liberal policy is clear. It seeks to 
eliminate all forces of disunion, has 

successto^wlE^!?/ eV?? 
were merelv . *Ji<iustnes. If jf 

future ?7ouhrif''-r 
foreign cloth i f boycott of 
weapon if it -ivevfv ■ effective 
oath to spin fo^ ^n 
(lay will neither n 
political gesturf bvr -f ^ 

Equally t 
f^istence on khaddar. iw nS r" 

toYe^i°^^^ fi'om ronibay mills done 

totsi,rof^yx™kni'T„i5”Fli 
nis political surrender but uncon- 
ciously as the result of these loinr 
cherished ideas. It is imnossihln 

tS? Gandhi'" 

g a steadfast regard to peace and ’order. 
^ wishes to bring up all classes ofe^je^^^ 

people to the same level and is awake 
g, to the shortcomings of Indians as it ' """ 
^ recognises the faults of the present 

system of Government. This nollcy 
may appear to be i f a lukewarm 

^character; but let Liberals clearlv 
m understand that in bidding for ignor- 
'n ant popular favour they will be 

certainly outdone by those to whom 
such biddings arc as their daily food. 
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“IN THE DAYS OF THE COMPANY.’’ 

If they sell their consciences for it 
they will have parted with what they 

--i. j._ _ j ii 1*^ I I have and are sure not to get the ob- 
hect for which they part with it. 

la united demand. But that does not 
{meaii that we should give up our 
Iprinciples. If an informal confer- 
lence of leaders of various parties is 
I called, the Liberals may join it and 
I place their point cf view before it. 
I If the same agreed demand is made 
Ifrom all political platforms in the 
Vcountry it would be equally effective. 
[But the British Cabinet is not so 
I foolish as to mistake the meaning of 
la unity based upon a mere formula. 
J It is much better honestly to recog- 
jnise Gur differences and follow ea^ 
jhis own policy. It is impossible for 
I Liberals at any rate formally to join 
Fthe Congress under its present consti- 
Itution. 
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Op absorbing interest to the discriminat¬ 
ing reader is the volume recently published 
by the Oxford University Press consisting 
of a calendar and the Court Miuutes of the 
East India Company in the years 1664-1667, 
prepared by Miss Ethel Bruce Sainsbury, with 
a preface and notes by Sir William Foster, 
O.T.E. The period was one of anxiety for the 
Company owing to the troubles with the 
Dutch, whose practice it was, they complain- 
od, to make war upon the kings of any States 
where the English had factories and by 
divers acts of violence and chicanery to 
cripple English commerce. But of more 
human interest is the records of the Court 
of Committees, which dealt with an in6nity 
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, of subjects great and small, and were often 

THE FRAUD OF SPINNING- 

Mr. Gandhi’s Terms about spinning 
I appear to me to he altogether unac-j 
ceptable. I do n^ii; believe that the | 
efficacy of spinning is really honestly | 

! believed in by even half-a-dozen peo-| 
pie in the whole country. For the! 
fancied advantage of getting him to! 
continue as the titular head of the! 
Congress many men may be preparedf 
to swear their willingness to spin, 
but I am sure thar at least ninecy-i 
five per cent, of tJiese will take thisf 
oath with every intention to break it.| 
When we know this in our heart 
hearts is it creditable to us as 
Tiatipn to rnake all our people live di 
perjured life? Can we honestly sayl 
that spinning is in these days a po.s-| 
sible solution of our national ills? l| 
personally believe in weaving, and j| 
feel that there is a future before oi 
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preoccupied with the illicit private trade 
carried on by officers and others on the 

i Company’s ships. Noone who has any 
' acquaintance with the history in the early 

days of the British in India can fail bo 
appreciate the solemn decisions arrived at 
by the Court, their awards of money to 
faithful servants, their censure of the un¬ 
worthy and their imposition of fines on 
•those detected in illegal private trade. 
The piety of the Company was well ex- 
remplified in a letter addressed by them 
on the 26th January, 1664, to Mr. Simon 
Smithers, evidently a paragon of virtue. This 
-epistle is worth quoting in full, “ Because 
of the good testimony received of his ability 
for the work of the ministry,” it ran, “ they 
have entertained him to proceed in the 
Coronation for Fort St. George. Jeremy 
Sa'uhrooke is to go with him, and the great 
cabin is to be reserved for their use. 
During the voyage he is to see to the daily 
exercise of prayer, both morning and even¬ 
ing. and especially to the due observance of 
the Sabbath and to suppress all swearing, 
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-that tho blessing 
ftmong the ship s f ;’,ny him in the 
of tho .Vlmighty_ ma < if, to 

▼oyage. On arrival a Heaven 

instruct the peoplo in t y ..n -u 
anrl happiness, and especia y 
Sabbath by preaching and prayer In .larh 

ras he will find several priests and others of 
the Romish religion, with whom as opporton- 

itv presents, he is to engage in con ro 

versy and dispute; and although he rnay 

not ^so far prevail ‘as to a reformation 

yet he mav help to confirm their _ own 

'people and to make thenn constant in the 

Protestant profession. They doubt not thatf 
he will observe all this and what else may^^^^s. 

conduce to the glory of God and promotion|:^--.v^^^^ 

of religion, both by his doctrine and hfe 1 ^ 

SeMora, indeed, has a good_ man inspired^ 

such confidence in a commercial corporation. P 

of the Company lay in the[ 
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direction 6^ the Church militant, for on 

the 10th August, IfiB"!, we find the Cowt 
of Committees announcing that it being 

•remembered how the Constantinople Mer- 

ohant was pestered iu her last voyage with 

•goods between her decks, making her guns 

■useless and damaging her goods, “order is 

given for provision to be made in all 

-charter-parties that no two decker shall 

carry any goods between decks and no bhree- 

I decker on her gun deck.” Again, on the j . 

Isfith October of the same year Captain y . 

Prowd was enjoined to “look out for cul* 

verins and all sorts of ammunition and | 

stores which upon enquiry he shall judge | ■ 
be needful to pre.serve Fort St. George in | 
•case of war ; also the “requisite cbiruror- [ 

gy ; ” and to procure “thirty lusty men to \ 

•go there as soldiers for its better se-; 

‘Curity.” In the same year the Court ap- 

-proved of the gratuities being bestowed on | 

(the officers and mm of the Loyal Merchant 

who served on board and on shore in a 

fight at Surat. Captain Millett received 

a piece of plate of the value of £30 ; other 

awards being 40s, each to 33 men who 

landed and 20s. each to the 65 left on 

board. Thomas Pain of the African who 

■was shot in the leg was solaced with a gra¬ 

tuity of £5. Moreover, in a letter to Sir t 

Georgs Downing at The Hague, the Company 

show themselves tenacious of their rights. | 

They refuse to believe the pretended contract I 

of the Dutch with the King of Cochin. Con- 

I cerning the assertion of “a man being killed | 

‘ at Swally Marine they would be very unwill- \ 

ing to justify any wrong action,” but there l. 

seemed to he more cause to complain of the f. 

Dutch in this matter as in many others and [ 

“ of their causeless assaults on English sea¬ 

men and frequent broils, whereby the Eng¬ 

lish are disturbed and the Christian religion 

-dishonoured in these heathen countries.” 

Modern political India will learn with 

satisfaction that the principle of electmn 

prevailed at East India House even in the 

•appointment of minor emp'lpoyees of the 

■' L 

Company. Noono has suggested as yet th 

the Government chaprassis at Sirn a s ou 

be elected by tho non-official inorabor.s the 

Legislative Assembly. But we find in 1667 

the Court of Committees proceeding to the 

I e-election of a number of officials, including 
the beadle, and housekeeper “at their exi.st- 

in» salaries.” The question of recruitment 

was a matter that frequently engaged atten¬ 

tion, and it is of interest here that at a 

Court of Committees certain of their num^r 

were directed to ascertain how many you s 

there were ia Christh Hospital fit to be 

employed in the Company’s service as 

ticos. As a result the Treasurer of tha 
institution “presented for entertainment 

ten youths who had been taught writing and 

ciphering, “four of them being grammarians. 

Later, the Treasurer requested the Company 

to clothe the ten youths taken into their 

service and so relieve tha Hospital from tho 

payment of twenty shillings usually given to 

each boy on leaving ; thi.s, it was explained, 

was because the Hospital had been lato.y 
burnt down. He offered, however, to present 

each of tho youth with a Bible. The Court 
acceded to the application, and instructed 

certain Committees to provide the boys 

with suitable clothing for the voyage. Anc 

so the Company went on its way, seeking to 

trade in the produce of tha East, without 

entertaining ideas of territorial aggrandise¬ 

ment. When the Crown in 1667 desired to 

hand over Bombay to them the Company 

showed no eagerness to move in tho matter 

lest they should be asked to buy the 

island outright. In the course of negotia¬ 

tions the Governor assured the Lords Com¬ 

missioners that, had the Portuguese offered 

the island to the Company before its cession, 

it would have been refused. Ultimately, a 

bargain was struck for the cession of Bombay 

free of all claims, it being considered that 

it might prove to the Company’s detriment if 

the island passed into the hands of others, 

and that although it would probably be a 

burden for some time, it might gradually be 

made to meet its own expenses. Accordingly 

on the 30th December, 1667, it is recorded 

in the proceedings of a Court of Committees 

that “ Moses presents a draft of letters 

patent for Bombay and the Court orders 

that these be read to-morrow morning.” 

The transaction was finally completed in 

the following March and Bombay thus 

passed from the Crown to tho Company. 
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A Sidelight on Higher Christian Education, j 
William Dye. I 

The situation was getting bad in the ■ 
village. The Zemindars were oppressing i 
the Christians and the Christians retorted , 
by refusing to do the Zemindars’ work when j 
it was most urgent. 'J’he latter promptly | 
prohibited any of the Christians’ cattle i 
grazing on their land. Then the house of! 
one of the Christians was set on fire and a 
suit filed against the Zemindars. The case ; 
was hardly started before the litigants took 
the more summary course of a free fight. 
In came men and women with broken limbs 
and bleeding heads, and more suits were 

filed, while feelings continueci to ran high. ! 
■At this juncture I approached the Collector, ! 
iwho arranged for the S. D. 0., a newly ! 

^appointed officer, who had other business in . 
that direction, to go personally to the village | 
to investigate, and suggested that I should ! 
accompany him. We arranged to meet 

r early on the Saturday morning, and all were 
-'I informed in the village that on that dav 
’^the whole affair would be looked into. This 

is what actually happened. The S. D. 0., 
a Hindu, on the Friday, the day before he 
was expected, donned some poor clothing, 
walked to the village, went to the Chamar 
mohalla and informed the Christians there 
that he was the Christian Padri. Getting 
all the information he wanted from them he 
approached the Zemindars and pleaded for 
Ibetter treatment for his “ brethren.” He 
had said very little before he was told “hat 
jao.” He went with this closing remark, 
1“ To-day you are sitting down and I am 
standing up, to-morrow I will sit down and 
you will stand up.” 

I We met as arranged the next morning, 
laughed heartily over the deception of the 
day before, and walked to the village, where 
the Zemindars arrayed in their best clothes 
awaited to receive the Deputy in state. 
They were a study. They stood before us 
like cats that had spent a night in cold 
water, limp, dejected, woe-begone. The 
Deputy waved them aside and called to the 
Christians, “ Come, my brothers of yesterday, 
sit in the shade.” To cut the story short, 
after threatening both sides with prosecution 
for breaking the peace, he brought about a 
compromise on as fair a basis as could be 
expected. We left with the blessings of alh 

Coming back we had on earnest talk on 
higher matters. He had been ei.uicated in 
a Christian college, and obviously looked at 
everything through Christian eyes. As we 
shook hands, he smiled and said, I think 
we have been one at heart in tnis matter. 
We had. Indian Witness.) 

he ConsuI-tJcneral for Japan, Calcutta, 
las U'ceived the following by cable regard¬ 

ing t lo ses-siou of the Imperial Parliament 
of Japan at Tokio on January 22. Tn his 
address the Foreign Minister stated :_ 

bince my address last summer, there 
have been many important developments in 
international relations. They point to a 
general tendency to reject selfislincss, to 
condemn aggression and to settle all quest- 

_^iis y understanding and cooperation. 

Examples of this tendency are represented 
by the London Conference on German Re¬ 
parations, and by the action of the fifth 
session of the Assembly of the League of 
Nations. Japan has taken part in about 40 
international conferences during the past 
year, a duty imposed upon her by her mem¬ 
bership of the League and by her responsi¬ 
bility for the general welfare. The true 
interests of the nation can be secured only 
when they are in keeping with the rightful 
positions .of other nations on a fair and 

I equitable basis. Upon this faith we stand 
and propose to regulate our relations with 
all foreign countries. 

China Policy. 
“ Our China Policy as outlined to you 

last year has been rigorously followed. I 
made it clear that we were resolved to res¬ 
pect the position of China, and to safeguard 
our own just position and further that we 
had no intention of interfering in China’s 
domestic affairs. During hostilities between 
the Mukden-Chihh factions we declared our 
position frankly to both parties. But our 
concern is not only with Manchuria and 
Mongolia. Japan is interested in the whole 
of China to a degree essential to our nation¬ 
al existence. But more particularly keen 
are our national sentiments over Manchuria 
and Mongolia. By supreme efforts we are 
now enabled actively to engage in peaceful 
undertakings in that region. I desire to 
repeat here once more what has been so 
often declared by the Japanese G ivernment | 
that we have no aggressive or territorial 
designs in that or in any other part of 
China. We have absolutely refrained from 
supplying any party with arms, munitions 
or loans that might be utilized for the pur¬ 
pose of continuing hostilities. 

“ We attached particular importance to 
our belief in international gqiid Jaith. The 
Japanese Government already subscribed 
some years ago to the resolution of the 
Powers prohibiting the supply of arms and 
ammunition to China. We further declared 

Ion more than one occasion increased mutual 
1 confidence between us and other Powers, 
recognized the provisional Government of 
Marshal Guan Chijui as de facto the gover¬ 
nment of China. We are not concerned 
with questions of persons or of forms. The 
justice of our attitude is now widely appre¬ 
ciated not only by the Chinese people, but 
all the Powers of the world with the conse¬ 
quent marked improvement in our relations 
with China, which should be provided with 
a Government strong enough to fulfil her f 
-,.*..1.-1—^-‘ ‘ ^ 
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Oovernmeut of China 
the.e ohjecte we pray with deep »y™l»‘hy 
for their BUCCC38, and we are nre,.ared to 
render China in common with other 1 owers 
sucli friendly assistance as may lie in our 
power. The Chinese people must be lett 
free to order their own national life in their 

own way. 
Tremendous Task. 

“ The pacitication and unification of 
China is a tremendous task. Because the 
work is not yet completed it would be an 
unwarranted inference to conclude that the 
Chinese people are not fully endowed with 
the character needed for self-government. 
In no case can we accept any plan based on 
these mistaken premises to place the Chinese 
railways and administrative organs under 
international control. We are satisfied that 
no such project is under contemplation by 
any foreign Government. Reports that | 
China may become a communist State or i 
that she contemplates repudiating such 
international commitments as she may think 
preiudical to herself do not seem worthy of 
credence. We shall watch with hope and 
tolerance the efforts of the Chinese people 

to carry out political reforms. While fully 
asserting our legitimate rights and interests 
in China we shall give due and sympathetic 
consideration to special conditions under 
which she is labouring, and shall do our best 
to promote between the two nations mutual 
understanding and co-operation, spiritual, 
cultural, and economic. 

Russia and Japan. 
“ We fully realize that Russia and Japan 

having many common interests are bound to 
maintain relations of amity. However, there 
have been between the two countries many 
important problems awaiting solution, some 
of them involving serious difficulties. If 
all pending questions were not settled be¬ 
fore the re-establishment of diplomatic 
relations unpleasant disputes would imme¬ 
diately follow, compromising the future 
relations of the two nations. Nothing has 
been further from our thought than the idea 
of bargaining away the recognition of the 
Soviet Government in return for oil and 
coal concessions. We have simply tried to 
forestall and eliminate the sources of future 
trouble. For this reason much time has 
already been consumed in the negotiations 
between the two countries. Then negotia¬ 
tions finally came to a succesful close and the 
basis of the convention and supplementary 
documents were duly signed on the night of 
January 20. Long outstanding questions 
have been satisfactorily adjusted, and u(jon 
the exchange of ratifications of the Pact just 
signed friendly relations between the two 
countries are to be formally reopened. 

United States, 
“ It is evident that the United States 

and Japan should live in cordial friendship 
for all time, and co-operate with each other 
in the great mission of promoting the peace 
and the security of the Pacific regions and 
of the world. 

wTTn^onfidentthat the.se views are 

shari.'d by the vast majcrity of the Ame¬ 
rican jieople. We regret the discriminatory 
clause against the .Japanese in the Immi¬ 
gration Act of lJf24. It was explained in 
the last .Session of the Diet the circums¬ 
tances attending the insertion of that clause 
and the views of the Government on the 
subject. The question still remains un¬ 
settled. It should, however, be remembered 
that the law cannot be modified except by 
law, and that under the constitutional 
system of the United States the Legislature 
is entirely independent of the executive. 
It is obvious that the continuance of discus¬ 
sions between two Governments at this 
time will not in itself serve any useful 
purpose. What is really important in the 
final analysis of the question is that the 
American people shall come to have a 
correct understanding of our people and of 
our points of view. An impetuous mood 
or impassioned utterances will not conduce 
to international understanding. There is 
no doubt that the same love of justice, that 
kindred American independence still conti¬ 
nues to in.‘5pire the minds of the American 
people. The day will come w'hen this fact 
will be fully demonstrated. It is gratifying 
to note that our relations with other 
countries are on a perfectly right track, 
marked by a steady growth of cordiality. 
In conclusion I wish to repeat that the 
guiding principle of our foreign policy is to 
safeguard with due respect to those of the 
nations, and to advance international co¬ 
operation instead of international antag¬ 
onism. In acting on this line of policy we 
trust that we may count upon the approval 
and support cf the people,” 

Premier’s Address. 
The Premier stated ;— 
“National defence will be maintained 

compatible with national security and the 
fulfilment of our national obligations. In 

view of our difficult financial position, the 
Government has c irried out administrative 
readjustments and financial retrenchment 
with the result that State expenditure has 
been cut about 2(J0.000,000 yen, and the 
financial prograiunie fur the fiscal year 
1925 IS framed on the basis of curtailed 
expenditure. No loan will be floated on 
the open marker this year. These mea¬ 
sures have greatly strengthened our finan¬ 
cial position, and mIso much relieved the 
pressure of Stat*' finance on the ordinary 
economic life. The Government has also 
instructed local authorities to take similar 
financial measures, thus reducing the bud¬ 
gets of local self-governing bodies for 1925 
about 10,000,000 ytm c unpared with 1924. 

“Further the Government will make 
careful investigations relating to the 
readjustment of the taxation svstem in the 
near future. In the fiscal year 1926 the 
share of the State tiea-^ury in the expenses 
of compulsory education will increase to 
lighten the burdens of self-governing 
bodie 



Believing the Mine now ripe for the 
a option of univers.il suffrage, the Govern- 
menb will submit in the present session its 

tor the revision of the electoral law for 

m. inbers. Investigations 
egardmg modifications of the Constitu- 

-h the view ot perfecting constitutional 
go\ernment, ami as soon as definite plans 
are reached they will be submitted for 
consideration in the future ” 
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‘ssion on Resolutions. 
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communal representation. 
(From Oub Special Correspondent.) 

-\owthat the AU-fu<uI^Hhuluya\a- 
sahha, which is conclnJiug its session 

i 

to day, has already sat fcr two days and 

It IS possible to recapitulate briefly its 
. salient features. It was striking to find 
1 within It represented the diversi classes, 

' “rt- mndu 
’ ^ enough to remind 

mie of the elasticity and catholicity of 
Hmdnism which in the ages past always 
kept Its doors wide open for foreig.r ele- 
ments and accommodated them within its 
told without much ado. Lala Lajpat Rai 
m his extempore presidential speech in 
Hiudusthani dwelt on this point and ( 
shewed how Saka, Scythian and other I 
non-Aryan tribes w^re at one time 
absorbed and assimilated by Hinduism. ' 
It was a practice with all great and living 
religions to adapt themselves to the 
changed circumstances of the times, and 
Hinduism always kept this in view. The 
advent of Mahomedamsm, however, to 
IncHa, checked this liberal tendency, 
Mahomedaiiism was a mighty religion 
powerful enough to engulf every other 
religion and made its influence felt 
wherever it had gone. Iraq, Turkey and 
some other countries had embraced it. 
Hinduism, therefore, kept itself aloof 
from it and adopted an attitude of religious 

r non-cooperation towards it. Lala Lajpat [ 
Rai exhorted his audience to restore that I 
essential feature of Hinduism in these [ 
days of crisis and save it from it 
doom. Every year its followers were ’ 
being driven in their lacs to the arms of 
other religions, and it was therefore 

, incumbent upon them to treat their un- f. 
fortunate brethren in their society with | 
kindness and consideration. 

U Untouchability. 
The first resolution discussed by the 

V- Mahasabha, immediately after the presi- 
dentiai speech, dealt with the removal of 

; the disabilities of the untouchables, and 
' it was noteworthy to find not a whisper 

^ of opposition to it in that vast assembly. 
The resolution made certain slight reser- h 
"ations With regard tp the free use of f] 

<emples and wells, and to the 
eadmg of the Vedas by the Budras, but 

e audience wanted to go the wholohog. 
ero Were Certain amendments to remove 

©se reservations, and the eloquent and 
povN^rfnl spoe^ hes delivered in support 

^ of them were enthusiastically received 
;fiy the audience. This disturbed the 
oquanimity of the well-meaning elderly 

j leaders who wanted to move on 
'di disarm, as 

ns possible, the opposition from 
Hindu society itself, 

i audit Madau Mohau Malayiya stepped 
^4 ^ f Platform and used 

tact and pursuasive eloqueiue 

with the audience at great length that 
he was able to secure plain saUing 
ter the substantive resolution. He warn- 

r gathering forces of 
wn 1% Within the Hindu society 

movement into pieces 
and defeat their object, if they try to 
go aliead at a giddy pace. He, tLrefore 
advised them to carry with themselves 

Hindus, so that they 
might strengthen their community and 
realize their ideal of Hindu Sangathan. 

Hindu Defence Corps. 
- ■ On the Mahasabha reassembling yester- 
idaj, it I iscnssed another resolution deal- 

• .^lug with the question of the conversion of 
^'IHindus into other religious and the for- 

fmation of a Hindu Defence Corps* It 
^ generated a good deal of heat and pas- 

■f Bion and the speeches delivered in sup¬ 
port of them created an atmosphere 
of tense excitement. Babu Jagatnarain 

^ Lai secretary, Bihar Provincial Hindu 
j Sabha, set the ball rolliag. He noticed 
.tne activities of the Christian mis- 
, Sionanes ^Vhese propaganda had 
: penetrated into every district of Bihar 

had been able to set up a strong- 
^ S ^+V. /S Chhota Nagpur and the 
I Santhal Parganas. He quoted facts and 

regarded as alarming. 
i Ohhota .Nagpur their converts could 
, be counted by lacs in a population of 

■-A 1 

I 

I 

d 22 lacs only. They had in India 99 
. newspapers, 43 presses to distribute broad- 
: -cast their literature, li3 orphanages 

4( 8 hospitals and dispensaries with 1500 

' teachers and 
f mission workers, while the figures 

1 for Rauch, were about 709 hnropeau me,. 
1 and wome.i Workers and above 1,000 lower 

rrmary 8ch()ols. 1 he speaker asked thi 
: ;and.e..C6 what was the effort of the 

I Huidu co,nmiuity w.th all its Rajahs 
Maharajahs a,,d capitalists, at compared 

I to th i,. A Bombay speaker referred 
i to the anti-:^du,propaganda carried on 
i r Rban in Guzerat where his 
-a followers and preachers were distributing 

vernacular books under the misleading 



Tamo^^odic Islam, Shn N ishkalanCi 

Avatar and Alioi'auiBhada. in thobe v 

buukb the Aga Khan, the BPeaker pointed 

out, wab held up as the Avatar of Shri 
Kribhna. He also dwelt on the activitieb of 
another ]ii’opagaiidiBt L'*jr Muta Miaii wh*) 

had made converts nf ojie lacs of ijhils 
in the llouibay presidency Another 
speaker hading from Delhi narrated the 

a tivities of AiubIhu propagandists who 
were victimising small Hindu boys and 

children* 

Communal Representation* 

■ The question of communal representa- 

1 tion next engaged the attention of the 

^ Mahasabha. Hai Bahadur Sevak Ram, 
M.L.C*, of the Punjab said that if that 

I obnox.ous system was perpetuated in the 

^ Punjab, it would mean Moslem Raj there, 
and the Hindus would never like to have 
provincial autonomy in that province, 

howsoever enamoured political India 

might be of it. 

Pandit Diiidayal Sharma gave a word 

j of advice to the young enthusiasts among 
i the audience. He said, that the orthodox 
4 section would not forsake them but work 

hand in hand with them. He only re- 
quested them to slacken their pace so that 
all might be able to march together. The 

'Hime for differences had passed, and he 
■was confident that the Buddhists, Sikhs, 

.(Jains, and Arya Samajists would live 
; in peace and amity and work together for 
the regeneration of Hinduism of which 

they were vital parts. 

Bhai Parmanand had a word to say about 
Bengal. He was afraid that the Hindu 
leaders of Bengal were hushing up Iheir 
differences with the Mahomedans and 
lulling themselves into a false sense of 

6ita and the Mahabbiarat were fherefore 

written for all classes of Hindu society. 
'Ibcsc books contained the essence of 
the Vei.as for the spiritual benefit of 
those to whom it was not open to * 

read the Vedas. The Gita was a great 
attraction to all gn-at Hindus even from 
ancient times, and it was a great consol¬ 
ation to Mahatma during the days of h s 
incarceration. Bhagwan Sankaracharyya, 
Lokmanya 'Pilak and Babu Bhagavau Das 
were tempted to write commentaries on 
the Gita. Every Hindu, includiiig j 

Bhaiig^and Chandalas, should keep in 

his house and read the Gita. He agreed' 
with Babu Bhagavan Das in commending 
t) them the reidmg of the seci.nd cha! te/i 
of the Gita, which was, as it were, th#ii 
soul of that great book. That chaptefi' 
taught them the immortality of the souk; 

ihere was neither birth nor death oh 
a man’s soul. Such was the teach in p 

? and exhortation of Lord Kxishno 

1 which spurred Arjun on to action ii 
the great battle field of KurukshetrsL 

ihey should lix a certain day every weeP 
or every month, such as Ekadasi or tithe?' 
auspiCiOus day, when they could meet an 

I a certain place at a particular time ant?, 
read and draw inspiration from th^ 
Gita. Let such a day be f.xed onte aftej 
every fortnight when all business should^ 
stop and shops should be closed, so as 
to enable all Hindus, no matter to what 

professions they m ght beloiig, to mus> 

ter strong. 
, Babu Bhagavan Das, in secoi ding thi^^ 

i resolution, Wondered that a people whus^ 
j national literature' consisted of bookt, liki" 
I the Gita should suffer to be beateji b^ 

the non-Hindus lor the last >200 yearc* 

peace. But he warned them to fa e ese 
differences squarely and deal with them 
boldly, otherwise a situation wotild arise 
when the Hindu-Moslem problem in 
Bengal would, be as acute as it was in the 
Punjab. 

Eveji Mahatma Gaud hi was v onstra.uei.i t. 
^ observe that the Hindu was a covsard anc^ 

I the Mahomedau Was a ‘ buny ’. Ye' 
most of the present-day i^ahi.meuaus' 

j were formerly Hindus and related iu thd 
] past to the Hindus, ihe aiic.ent H.nuus I were, however, brave, and 'hey resisted 

uuuer King Porus the onrush of Alexan- 
uer in the Piti; ab. 

THE STUDY OF GITA. 

Third Day’s Proceedings. 

Calcutta, April 13. 

The third day’s proceedings of the 
Mahasabha commenced today at 2-30 
p. m. with songs and a few slokas recited 
by Rai Bahadur Jadunath Mazutndar. 
this occupied half an hour- 

The president next announced that he 
had receiv/jd a telegram from Mahatma 
Gandhi expressing his inability to attend 
the Sabha. Ihe irvitation of the lecep- 
tion committee had reached him so late 
that it was physically impossible for him 
to come over to Calcutta. The president 

hoped that Mahatmajee’s telegram would 
set at rest certain misgivings in the 

minds of the audience at the silence of 
the Mahatma at the invitation of the 
Sabha’s reception committee. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya next 
moved a resolution recommending that 

the Hindus should read religious litera¬ 
ture an I the Gita and the Mahabharat. 
He said that the reading of the Vedas by 

the lower tastes vas forbidden. The 

OPPOSiTIO^ To HINDU MAHASAbHA. 

Another Sanatan Dharmist Meeting. 

(FkOjI a COKHE^PO^'DENT.) 

CalCLTTa, ^pril 14. 

A crowded public meeting of the 
Sanatau Dharmitts of Caicxiita was held 
on the 13th .i.pr 1 i,i the spacious hall of 
Vishudtla,.aud Vidyaiaya under the 
presidency of Vyakhan-%a. haspati Pandit 

Dindayal bharma ihe place was full to 
its utmost ca' acity. Great enthusiasm 

pre\aded. ^he ba< atan Dharmists of 

Calcutta gathered iu their thousands 

to vent.late thojr differences against 
that part of the propaganda of 

the Hindu Mahasabha which goes 
against the funciamental principles 
of orthodox Hindus, religiously and 
.socially. Almost all the prominent mem- 

jbers of the Mar wan community and 

jupcountry Hindus were present at 
ithe meeting with leading Pandits oi i 

Calcutta. Amongst those present were 

I'. 



>Mahamahopadhyaj Paiicbanau .arlsaratna, 

• Pandit Sitram Sastri, t andit Amritkrisbna 

i Sastri, ^ir. Ragbiibirdtitta iiiVedi, 

, Rai Bahadur Ramjiuas Bajoria, Babus 

Maagiii Ram Bau.ar, Rameshwar 

Dasji Duduawalla and lianglal Poddar 

Rai Sahib Ramdev Chokhaui, Ivxmwar 

i Ganesh Singh, Pandit Harihar Sarup' 

I Shastri and Babus Joharmal Daga, Ram- ' 

knmar Jhunihnnwalla, Ramkumar Bbagat ] 

resolutions were 

and others 

The fallowing 

passed :— 

(1) This meeting of the orthodox 

Hindus of Calcutta is of opitiion that the 

a tivities of the Hindu Habasabha are 

opposed «i.d harmful to the principles of 

Sauatan Dharma and consequently passes 

a vote of no-coni.dence against the 

Hindu Sabba. 

(2) It is essential to take up the work 

of organising the Sanatan Dharmists to 

safeguard their interests according to 

their own Convictions* 1, 

(3) The Sauatan Dharmists are re- 1 

quested to utilize the major portion of » 

their money, tpei.t i n unnecessary pur-1 

suits, on education and protection of | 

Yarnashramdharma* * 

(4) Such members of the community as go r 

against the principles of Sanatan Dharmaf 

; should be dealt with severely according‘ 

to the rules of the orthodox Hindu society* 

' The resolutioi.B were all passed un-i 

auimously* Pandit Dindajal fc-harmaj 

then spoke for a.i hour explaining the | 

tenets of Sanatan Dharma and exhorting ■ 
the audience to stand fast by their reli- 

gion at any cost. Pandit iMadan Mohan i 

Malaviya also came in at this point* t 

While the president w^as speaking Kmi- | 

war Ganesh Singh ajinounced amidst ^ 

loud applause that the Hindus assembled I 
were prepared to take up the work of f 

Sanatan Dharma organisation and the' 

members of the Marwari Association and j 

Didu-Mahethwari Pauchayat Were pre- ? 

1 ared to collect funds for the Saugathan* | 

He announced that Messrs* Mangniram, 

Ramkumar Rangar audBaldeodasRamesh- 

war subscribed R^s* 11,000* i’ae members 

of the above two societies are meeting 

again tonight to push forward the work of^ 

collecting funds 

ALL-INDIA YADAVA MAHASABHA. 

(Feom a Correspondent*) 

Calcutta, April 15* 

The second session of |the All-India 

Yadava Mahasabha was held at Gorakh¬ 

pur from April 10 to 13* Dr* Khedkar 

of Poona presided. Delegates represent¬ 

ing all the provinces attended and the 

number of ^visiters also was large* The 

president delivered an able speech 

for two hours, in the course <jf which he 

said that the teachings of the Gita form 

the special gift of the Yadavas to the 

world* he Gita was the firm foundation 

on which the Yadava^ will r;se and prosper 

again. He gave an illuminating analysis 

of the principles of the G ta and showed 

that the present downfall of India was 

due to the departure from the Bublime 

eternal teachings of the Lord, Ho 

deprecated the practice of uidouchubility 

and the rigidity of caste based on birth* 

y Res ilutiuns were passed urging the^v 

necessity i f unity amongTTadava families, 

the starting of a Hindi-Bnglish Yadava 

paper, spread of education, adequate rep¬ 

resentation in the public services, eow_ 

protection and iuti^r-proviucial marriage 

among di^erent sectnms of Yadavas and 

the abolition of early marriage. 

MISSION NEWS. 

are living in the Philippines. Mrs. 
Davis writes that they havelbuilt a new 
house in Tarlac P. I. where they now 
reside. Mrs. Davis [receives a salary 
equal to that of her husband and has 
Domestic Science!:?as iher department. 
Mr. Davis has been promoted to super¬ 
vising work having several Municipal 
and haTrio schools with ii about twenty 
teachers under his care. She says,— 

“We find many opportunities in the 
school room to influence the children for 
higher things and to teach them Chris¬ 
tian precepts without at all antagonizing 
Catholicism. AVe can exert almost as 
strong a Christian influence here as we 
could were we teaching in a Mission 

school.” 

m 

Dr. Barton’s Letter. 

Kobe, January 26, 1907. 

Mv dear Dr. Learned,— 
1 find it will be impossible for me to 

write to all of the members of the Japan 
Mission before leaving for_ China so 
I venture toi send jyou a^ line for the 

mission. 
I wish first of all to thank every 

member of the mission who has so gener¬ 
ously contributed to make myibrief stop 
in Japan both pleasant and profitable, 
(and who has not contributed to it?). 
I have been overwhelmed.' with ^'kindness 
by both Americans and Japanese. I 
understand' full well that this has not 
been personal hut because, in a way, I 
represent the Board which we are 
endeavoring to serve while we work for 
the Christianisation of J apan. 

I have been afforded unusual lop- 
portunities for meeting the Japanese 
leaders in Tokyo, Kyoto, Osaka, 
Kobe, and Okayamaiiand liave been 
made’to feel the glow of their cordiality 
and the warmth of their devotion to 
the cause [of iChrist.’^which we are 
endeavoring to advance in this Empire. 

-AVithout exception,!^!! in public and 
I in private,!.these leaders and devout 
1 workers have expressed themselyes as 

believing there is abundant work — 
Japan for h'cfth American and Japanese 
Christians. AVhatever difficulties there 
may have been in the past seem now to 
be forgotten as they should be and we 
all together turn our faces to the sunrise 
where, I believe, we can already see the 
dawning of a new day for this land. 
Not “Japan for the Japanese,” or 
“Americans for Japan.” ljut “Japan 
for Christ ” should be our united watch¬ 
word as we and they join our hearts, or 
prayers, or sympathies and our efforts 
in this common cause that is^ too large 
and vital to be bounded by national lines 
and too important to he hindered by race 

differences. 
It is most gratifying to see how ad¬ 

mirably the fundamental policy of the 
American Board in all its missionary 
work is developing in this country. I 
refer to the policy of independence and 
self-support. The strength, aggressive¬ 
ness, and self-support of the Kumi-ai 
Churches and of the Japanese Mission¬ 
ary Society have been referred to again 
and again by the Japanese leaders as 
due in no small measure to the fact that, 
from the first, the Japanese were expect¬ 
ed to bear a large part of the responsi¬ 

bility for the work. 
The present evangelistic movement 

under the Japanese Missionary Society 
cannot fail to command the sympathy 
and admiration of all who understand 
it. Never before in the history of any 
country, after less than fifty years of 
Christian effort, have such direct, system¬ 
atic, and effective measures been put 
into operation for home evangelisation. 

It seems to me that we can now see on 
every side indications of a most sweeping 
revival. Mr. Miyagawa recently said to 
me that he believed there were now in 
Japan one million people not members of 
churches who were ordering their lives 
in accordance with the New Testament 
and who required now only to he brought 
to a public confession of their faith. 
These are wonderful times in which to 
live in Japan and to work for its evan¬ 

gelisation. 



THE SPELL OF CHRIST ON INDIA 
This from Rev. J. H. Dickson of South India, whom bulletin readers will recognize 

one of our best correspondents. 
M;ccmn<; are under a deep debt of gratitude to Gandhi for the prominence he gave to 

the SnK of Jesu:”As a" result quotations from the Bible are eommon m pohtjea 
tne reaciuii^ j , , TVTnhammedans and a new reverence for the Christ has 

entertainment at which a Hindu jester took part. He jested about the Hin g - 
their escapades and the audience laughed heartily. Then the jester began to ma 
the Christ. Instantly there was silence, then hisses, and finally the audience ros 
one man fnd kicked the jester from the room. Yet there was not a single Chnstian in that 
audience. They had no respect for their own gods, but they had for Jesus. We have re 
ronfidential letter from the best known traveling evangelist in India; he recounts scores o 
incidents to prove the changed attitude of India toward Jesus and the readiness with which 
the Christian message is heard where no^long^^the^buterest_o^osuion^a^^^ 

f|vf 

A HINDU VIEW OF JESUS (JIKIST 

More than nineteen hundred years ago, Jesus Christ was 
nailed upon the Cross by a Ronian Governor. I e 
orthodox Jews who instigated Pilate to commit this 

infumous crime, rvere no doubt satisHcd that the great mo«- 
ment which Clirist had set on toot liad ta led. ^ ; f' ''j j 
yjnmMu instice that failed; it was Jewish bigotn that tailed. 
AremVire which has ceased to hee,l the voice of justice and 
of humanity and devotes itself to the pursuit of its^own selfisli 
interests is like a rotten tree which awaits but the hrst passing 
blast to fall to the ground. The Roman Empire fell, and upon 
Its im ns Church of Christ rose to a great height of powen 
Todav though organized Christianity but feebly reflects the 
spirit ’of its Master, tlie personality of the Master Himself 
stands forth before all the world with a compelling 

Never before have so many earnest minds of all i aces and 

creeds tinned to Him tor light “"‘I 
ties. Tlie number and insight ot the new Hires of Cliiist ai 
alone evidence of this fresh and deepened interest m His 1 fe 
and teaching. But the most impressive proot ot it is tliat 
Mahatma Gandhi, a Hindu, has sought in the fiijt time ui RistoiT 
to apply the Master’s teaching to politics as the best means of 
raismg the people of India to a consciousness of tlieir duty to 
themsflves Ld to humanity. Mahatma Gandhi, it is true, was 
“buried alive” under the order of autliority. But a seed vlnch 
is “buried alive” does not die, but gets the opportunity with¬ 

out which it cannot fulfil its purpose. 
Mahatma Gandhi’s movement has made the central teaching 

of Christ known and cherished in quarters to which a hundred 
vears of the propaganda of Christian IMissions had not been 
'able to penetrate. And it has presented it in a fomi readily 
assimilable to the Indian mind. Not only among Hindus but 
among Indian Christians also are being revealed a new meaning 
and a new purpose in the message of the Galilean Prophet, not 
antagonistic to or destructive of their precious national heritage 
but setting it forth in its_ full intrinsic worth and value. A 
Hindu becomes a better Hindu, a ^laliomedaii a bettei ^labom- 
edan a Parsi a better Parsi by following his ovm ancestral faith 
in the master light which Jesus lighted nineteen centuries ago. 
He himself sjioke of His message as a leaven which operates in 
and through the preexisting stuff of which each nation’s life is 
moulded. Thoughtful Christian missionaries, we are glad, are 
coming to realize the need of recasting their old methods in the 
new ifght in which Christ appears today.—The Indian Social 
Refooner. _____— -——- 

as 



Call him rather the Apostle to the Galengue. We have spoken of this man In several of 
our Bulletins. He is now home on his first furlough, well earned. His has been the rare pnvi- 

carrying the message of Christ to a new African tribe. Four days’ journey from the nearest 

-I-'- -i 
■ *•-* 
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station in Angola, with the consent of the Portuguese officials and at the request of the native 
chief, he selected a healthy spot and settled down. Aided by his talented wife and a trained, 
native worker, he has built a school for boys, also a school for girls, gathered a church, erected 
temporary buildings, and constructed a twelve-mile road connecting the station with the 
government highwav. Four neighboring tribes, hitherto unreached, are sending boys to his 
school, among them the son and heir of the King of one of the tribes. Before leaving for home 
Mr. McDowell had the satisfaction of receiving into the Church, the King himself, who, despite 
opposition, is determined to Christianize his people. The confession of faith on the part of this 
noble-minded old native, after he had been reminded of the cost, is one of the most touching 
stories we have heard. In all this work Mr. McDowell has been loyally supported by our 
Colored Congregational Churches, whose representative he is. He will be heard at the Annual 

Meeting of the Board at Providence, October 21-24. 
^ -—-- -:=- 

3.484 OSAKA CITIZENS 
TO BE HELD BY POLICE 

Accused of * Dangerous T houghts/ \ 

They Will Be Kept in Custody 

as Empress Visits City. 

sCs 
any 

Bj WIBFBID ri/KISIlER. 

Cor''’'; 1SS4. Til'' Ne" Tork Times Coriptiij, 
By Wireless to Tub N»'y Vert Times. 

TOKIO, Nov. 23.—Tt. is reported that 
the O.-^'ilta police authorities will hold In 
uFtody more than 3,400 persons who 

ar-: suspected of "dangerous thoughts” 
4 during the forthcoming visit of the Em 

press to Kyoto and Oeaka this week 
a precautionary measure against 
possible incident. 

The black list compiled by the Osaka 
poUre Includes 2,350 young men, most 
of them students, and 1,136 homeless 
and unemployed pe.'sons. 

The authorities have taken the great- 
e.st precautions in guarding members of 

. the Imperial family since the attempt 
■ was made on the life of the Prince 
i Regent a year ago by Dalsuke Namba, 
t' who was executed upon the gallows last 

week. 
*■; The .special attention of the police has 

* been directed to persons professing So- 
Bueb as ciallstlc and Communistic Ideas 

-r. Namba entertained. 
The Empress will leave Toklo on Tues¬ 

day morning for a trip of two weeks, to 
v. rr.=hlp at the Imperial Tombs at Kyoto. 
Jihe will also Inspect girl schools In that 
city and will spend one day In O.saka. 

It is reported tliat the Imperial house- 
liold. as an etra precaution, is planning 
in the future to keep the moveoient.s of 
the royal family .‘^^ecret, in.stead of an¬ 
nouncing them in advance, as has been 
xthc custom up to the pr<'.'<(;nt time, only 
fM-rmitting news of their movements to 
be Dubll.shed afterward. . , 

Officials of the Department of Justice 
ar- advocating the introduction of a 
bill at the next session of the Diet in 
December to control "dangerous 
thoughts" by the public. It is pressed 
to control public speechmaking and the. 
■arta of literature ttiat would spread 

.rcM^c tl»orlea. 

"Until very recent times,” the pro: 
sor declared, "the matter of population 
Increase has not been brought under the 
control of the reason and the will. The 
question is whether, with no more con¬ 
trol than exists at present, man will be 
able to escape disaster in the near 
future.” 

Professor Fairchild mentioned the pos¬ 
sibility that progress in the dietary field 
might enable a given amount of food to 

rr 

Fairchild Says World May Have 

to Adopt Birth Control 

to Prevent Wars. 

RODGERS HITS AT JAPAN 

iiii 
m 

Admiral Asks if She Seeks 

support a much kreater volume of hu¬ 
man life. Such progress would merely 
prolong the time before disaster would 
arrive, he said, and there was very little 
evidence that sufficient advance would 
be made along this line In the near 
future to solve the problem. 

"There can be no question that one of 
the greatest problems we shall have to 
face In the near future is the question 
of population control,'* said Professor 
Fairchild. “There is no more Important 
field in which social policy Is- neces¬ 
sary.” 

The professor urged “a moral doctrine 
for the world” by which all the nations 
should undertake to .solve 
problems of overpopulation 
gration 

Expand in Australia and 

Free the Philippines. 

SOVIET EXECUTIONS CITED 

their own 
and Immi- 

„_ by rational measures of control 
instead of by aggresslomupon the rights 
of other people. Such a doctrine, he 
said, was hinted at In the covenant of 
the League of Nations, but required a 
much wider and more definite state¬ 
ment. 

"One thing is unquestionably true.” he 
added, “that the old idea of movement 
as an escape from the evils of over¬ 
population must be definitely eliminated 
from national Ideas. It must be defi- 
nitely understood among all the nations 

I 
Dr. Bonn Tells Politics Institute 

Parliamentary Blocs Endanger 

European Democracy. 

of the world not only that forcible ac¬ 
quisition of external territory can no 
longer be tolerated, but that the trans¬ 
shipments of overpopulation into other 
territories against the will of the re¬ 
cipient people is a violation of inter¬ 
national ethics.” 

■ ■' ' 

V’ A 

Special to The New York Times. 

tVlDLIAilSTOWN. Mass.. Aug. 28.— 
The world eventually may have to come 
to birth control to prevent wars caused 
by overpopulation and attempts to seize 
territory for the accommodation of sur¬ 
plus populations, according to Professor 
Henry PTall Fairchild of New York 
University, at,his round table conference 
cn “population and related problems” at 
the Institute of Politics today. 

Professor Fairchild pointed out that 
the world as a whole, and the Unl^^ed 
States In particular, was multiplying at 
a rate faster than could be kept up in¬ 
definitely and still supply its Inhabitants 
with food, clothing and shelter. In the 
past century, he said, the population of 
the world had Increased from 700,000,000 

to 1,700,000,^ 

Explains Japan’s Attitude. 

Tusuke Tsurumi, Japanese spokesman 
at the institute, who was asked to dis¬ 
cuss the birth control movement in 
Japan, said the Japanese opposed birth 
control on moral grounds. He 
dieted that Japan’s population would 
continue to increase in the near future 
as it had in the last few years. 

Rear Admiral William L. Rodgers, 
retired, who recently said that the 
United States would have to undertake 
a war of aggression one hundred years 
from now in order to seize territory to 
take care of its exces.s population, and 
that America should maintain a strong 
navy in the meantime to defend Its new 
immigration policy against overpopu¬ 
lated countries, directed today’s discus¬ 
sion to the question of whether Japan 
was trying to make it Impossible for 
the white race to defend Australia from 
Japanese expansion, or to maintain the 
open door in China. 

Pre- t 
rould r.'■ •. 



.X -IS 1 .■lAjrn'u;'' r 
tiow iiiui ti truth.' Hi,.nine Inde- 
••ihHt th<! movctin-iit for extent 
pt ndenco In to a vorv ‘ 
loiiientci by the „]JiabIlHhP<1 
tliat when Independence !■< .-ontrol 
they will be free the better ‘0 

tlie trade of t'hlna, be open 
that, If we yield. Auatralla will be op . 
for the atruBKle of the yellow au plus 

I population ^ aiialnsL the white fiU X 

1 *’°'oi'ntVng'oiit that American control of. 
, the Philippines depended largely 
i U navy, merchant fleet and naval 

bases, Admiral Kodger.s 
* tifsin how the line of communications be 
i w^n Canada aSd the United States on 
rone hand and Australia on the other was f 
•iCsed on the midway position of the f 

, Hawaiian and Samoan Islands. He em- I 
Jnhaslzed that Japan had Insisted In the? 
;?reaty on llmltatlon_ of^ armamen^ 

I he IU^vT^T^^ut Kdmiind A. VPiiTsRr 
Kf^gent of the Sc.hool of l•'orelKn Hervlc 
at Georgetown University, who was 
head of the J’apal Itellef Ml.‘<.slon to 
Russia In lf)22, said the Soviet Govern¬ 
ment within the last month and a 
half had admitted the failure of re- 

I llgious preseeutlon anil had sent orders 
I to the provinces to abolish It.s grosser 

forms. It had not yet abolished the 
law forbidding the teaching of religion 
to those under 18, he added. 

Dr. Harry A. Garfield, Gh.airmnn of 
the Institute of Politics, askerl If there 
were any reliable statistics of the num¬ 
ber of persons executed by the Soviet 

Government. 

k'treaty on limitation of armament ana 
fnrtlRcatlons growing o»t of the ^^^h 

Kington conference on denying any right 
iio the United States and New Zealand 

♦ „ fortifv the Samoan Islands, and that 
Ihe^Brltlsh Labor Government 
lioned the project of a naval base a 

Singapore. 

Sees Open Door Menaced. 

The.se facts, he went on, might make 

It Impossible for the white race to pro- I 

tect the open door in China against a 

Japanese policy of Asia for the Asiatics, 
and was an important factor In the 

question of the development or unoccu- j, 

pied ai-eas. , , . j , i 
"A.S the world fills up.” the Admiral 

asserted, ‘‘the United States and Canada 

are soon going to feel the pressure of 
overpopulation as t®®ts it n^. 
Australia is the one country st‘11 unoc¬ 
cupied and toward which there Is still 
A mnvem6nt of popula,tion. 

“The Eastern races feel that pressure 
also and from what Mr. Tsuruml said 
In his lecture la.st night, with a surplus 
of population as a consequence of th 
Immigration law, they have now decided 
to turn from capitalLstic America and 
L-lan to put their suriilus population In 
etlberia. My own opinion is. that the 
-Russians would dislike to yield their 
iLTds. They did not find the Japanese 
.icupatlon In 3918-19 8-S'cecable, and I 

•ihink that, regardless of the Govern¬ 
ment, the individual peasant does iwt 
wish to see that country occupied by 
the Japanese.” , ^ , 

Admiral Rodgers thought that Japanese 
sentiment against our exclusion law was 
caused by their desire to strengthen their 
position in China. , ,, 

“If they can make us back down, 
the Admiral said, ‘‘it w'ill raise their 
prestige In China and low'er ours. Then 
our hold on the Philippines would be 
the only base from which we and other 
European countries could maintain the 
open door, which is the Hay doctrine 
and the American doctrine." , , , , 

Mr Tsuruml, replying to Admiral 
Rodgers, called it “very unfortunate 
that the Admiral had said that there 
was any idea on the part of Japan to 
stir up an independence movement In 
the Philippines. What he was ta,lklng _ 
about last night was the desire o- the L 
Japanese peasants to emigrate into Si-P 
beria. The Siberian emigration policy 

I 

Tells of 1,800,000 Executions. 

Father Walsh replied that the official 

figures published by the Soviet Govern¬ 

ment showed a total of twenty-eight 

Archbishops, 1,400 priests and 8,800 doc¬ 

tors, the total being about 1,800,000. He 

said his figures had been taken from day 
to day publication of those executed by 
Cheka, as announced by official state¬ 
ments of that body In the Russian news¬ 
papers, and covered the reign of terror !'• 
from November, 1017, to February, 1922. 
Senator King, he added, had estimated 
the total at nearer .3,000,000. 

Arthur Ruhl said he doubted that these 
figures applied to executions alone, as 
it would mean that hundreds were exe-1 
cuted dally for two or three years. He ‘ 
thought they must in61ude those killed 
In civil war, riots, uprisings and so on. 

Sir Bernard Pares replied that he be¬ 
lieved the figures given were correct, as |: 
hundreds at a time had been stood up ;i 
against a wall and sprayed with ma-1. 
chine-gun fire. He said he knew of two , 
Instances where 5,000 persons were shot I 
at one time. „ , , ' 

Charles Pergler, former Czechoslo- . 
vakian Minister to Japan, said the Slavs^ 
were against any form of recognition of , 
Soviet Russia. Other speakers agreed t 
that a policy of “watchful waiting” was > 
advisable. 

CRISIS OF DEMOCRACY. 

was not a definite policy of Japan as 
a whole. A majority of the Japanese- 
were trying to get away from the pol¬ 
icy of Asia for the Asiatics. 

PROBLEMS OF RUSSIA. 

The final meeting of the open confer¬ 

ence on‘‘‘Russia and Its Problems” was 

held today, when John Sparge argued 

against recognition of the Soviet Gov¬ 

ernment by the United States on the 

ground that it would be intervention 

that would strengthen Bolshevism in its 

ultimate plan of world revolutlbn. He 
quoted Lenin to show that the Commu¬ 
nists were anxious to hold out long 
enough in Russia to spread the social 
revolution In Great Britain and America. 

Although Colonel 'William N. Has¬ 
kell's plan for a conference might ap¬ 
peal to some at first blush, Mr. Spargo 
declared. It would be impracticable. He 
pointed to the futility of the Russo- 
Engllsh conference, and said it was not 
unlikely that the Bkiuse of Commons 
'W'ould reject such a one-sided treaty. 

Michael Karpovich, ■ Secretary of the 
open conference, quoted a recent speech 
by Trotsky to show that the Bolshevlkl 
were counting on spreading over Europe 

waging a final battle of the 
victorious European proletariat against 

American capitalism.'' The Russians, 
he asserted. ■ were counting on support 
In this struggle from the Workers' Party 
of America, which belonged to the Third 
International. 

Dr. Moritz J. Bonn, German spokes¬ 

man at the Institute, delivered his final 

lecture tonight on “The Crisis of Euro¬ 

pean Democracy.” He said there was 

a serious question whether parliamen¬ 

tary government In Europe could sur¬ 

vive the consequences of the war and 
the subsequent economic upheaval. 

One of the great dangers to democracy, 
he said, was the tendency of Parlia¬ 
ments to split -up Into blocs or groups 
representing classes, trades or occupa¬ 
tions, none strong enough to rule, but 
all hostile to one another and unable 
to combine. 

“Practically all over the world,” said 
Dr. Bonn, “the days of plain parlla/ 
mentary majorities are over. The Gov¬ 
ernment is either carried on by a minor¬ 
ity through collusion of another group 
or party, or Is taken over by a coalition 
formed by a combination of several 
groups.” X 

Dr. Bonn said democracy certainly 
could not survive if subjected to fur- 
their catastrophes like the World War. 
Democracy was imperiled, he declared, 
if racial hatreds were allowed to con¬ 
demn certain people to permanent in¬ 
feriority, or property was allowed to 
accumulate In the hands of the few at 
the .expense of the many. 

“International economic relations will 
be safe only If the monopoly of wealth 
existing today Is mitigated by Inter- 
natlon cooperation." Dr. Bonn as¬ 
serted. “No League of Nations can 
stand if it produces a .state of affairs 
where the many have the votes and the 
few the wealth.” 

PAN-AMERICAN POLICY. 

Dr. L. S. Rowe, Director General of j 
the Pan American nion, at his round 

table on “Inter-American Relations,” 

outlined the following elements of a 

constructive Pan-American policy : 

“A general pan-American agreement 

supplementary to the convention adopted 

at the recent pan-American conference | 

providing for arbitration for all disputes, 

no matter what their character, that | 

may arise between the republics of the | 

American continents. 
“A non-aggression agreement which 

will eliminate for all time to come the ; 
fear of aggression from the international 
relations of the American continents. 

“A declaration by all the countries of | 
the American continents of a doctrine 
similar to the Monroe Doctrine, thus 
making this doctrine continental in scope ] 

I 

and application. 

r,f eovemineniHi b' ii”” >•■■■ '• 

^ of the Pan-Aiiierlcan move- 
n erir Thl" tn'’vemenf. In order to be 

‘ rnll frulfl-'/n demand- th- 

!ir.veropm'nt oV a' spini '“f c-.op-r.atlon 
anioriK pf'opW-n of Oto Am'-rJfHn ron- 
tln-nls, -xpres.Mlng It.n-lf through -du-H- 
tlonal InMtltutloriH. private 

and /•vt'ry oth'T -iK' y ^ 
will and sorvlrf ‘ 

J Y A ri Hv, of tho I>lvi- 
■don of Far Ka U-rn Affairs rd the De¬ 
partment of State. at his round 
table on China th«* tie i on-ins ,.n.s of 
the Washington •'onf-ren-e on l.lmlta- 

tion of Armar»i<*nt rf-^rardiriK 
tegrlty of I'hlna bail afforU-.l the basis 
for a policy of “1I' “ and l-t ll'-e In th- 
^■lationshlp of the great powers to 
Chfna! and that Individual nations 

would Ignore this her 
He added that China rnii.-. work out n r 

own Ovation. 

JAPANESE CONDUCT IN WAR 

'I’he Japan Advertiser remarks;— 

Mr. Jefferson Junes, in tbe infurmiut; auJ 

straightforwanl articles which he h ts c<ni- 

fri 1)11 ted to the Japan Advertiser ha.s borne 

fiist-hand testimony to the scrupulousness ^ 

with which the besiegers of Tsiugtao obseiv* ^ 

ed the rules of warfare. Mr. Joues is u traiu- " 

ed observer, a neutral, with no prepos.'iessi^n? 

either way, and the facts which came under 

his notice speak for themselves. Hut the 

Japanese went a little beyond the letter of the 

rules and showed a degree of consideration 

in small things which speaks volumes for the 

spirit in which they conducted the war.' 

By direction of the Emperor facilities were 

provided for women and non combatants toi 

leave the town before the 6ual bombard¬ 

ment commenced. Thi^•Governor and his 

staff were allowed to hohf’ a farewell bau*i 

quet before they quitted the stronghold fori 

prison. When a hospital was struck by a| 

shell the atlention of the Japanese Adrairall 

was called to the fact and he at once,- 

ceased fire, though there was ground for 

supposing that the hospital had been speci-i 

ally placed where it was in order to protect) 

the fort behind it. Most of tl>e German 

fortifications, as Mr. Jones records, were] 

provided with similar protections hut in 

etch case the red cross was respected. We 

do not say the Japanese deserve special 

praise for this. We do say it is a great 

pity that the contrast should be such as to 

compel attention. When the fads become 

known to the world they cannot fail lo 

ake a deep impression. 

'i-i V 
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GUATEM^iA. NEWS 

had succeeded in capturing: the dead 
garbage turkey, and she was now sel¬ 
ling it to the elite in “delicious tama¬ 
les!” Aie we our our brothers’ 
keepers? —H. 

EDUCATIONAL 

Educational Mission Work 

Many years ago, our educational work 
in Guatemala was stopped and the Mis- 

: sion paralyzed by a sincere but narrow¬ 
minded missionary losing his balance 
and advocating that all mission work 

' should be self-supporting—a good idea 
but exaggerated. Later we had the stage 

, set for a good Bible School to meet our 
i imperative needs, and this again was 
! stopped and the work again paralyzed by 
; an excellent missionary who got carried 
s off his feet by an exaggerated pre- 
j millenarianism—“The prophecies 
' clearly proved that the Lord was just 
' coming, so w’hat was the use?” We 
\ are still suffering the consequences. 
" Another unbalanced idea is now threa- 
I tening to shut down the educational 

work and thus paralyze all departments 
of mission effort. A few honest en- 

t thusiasts in tent evangelism have be- 
^ come so absorbed in their good work 
^ that they are getting blind to the 

equally good work that is being done 
in other lines. 

In the Presbyterian of Aug. 21, ap¬ 
peared an article from the pen of Dr. 
Edward James, sustaining the theme 
that: “Our educational work is contrib¬ 
uting very slightly to Christian citi¬ 
zenship and that a self-supporting 
church will be built up vastly sooner if 
we transfer a large part of our educa¬ 
tional passion and interest to direct 
evangelism, and by diverting our re¬ 
sources chiefly to evangelism for, say 

^ twenty years, we shall soon have a 
; large Christian constituency from which 

to draw students, and to which they 
; may safely and helpfully return, with¬ 

out being swamped in an wholly pagan 
, environment.” 

We hope our rope-holders may not 
. be disturbed by this blundering prop- 
f osition. There is no indication that_ 20 

years of exclusive modern evangelism 
' is going to land us in any such idealistic 

millenium. We have very much more 
1 “Christian constituency from which 

to draw students” now, than we can 
serve. Here in Guatemala with only 
the rumour that we were going to start 
an Evangelical boys school, we were 
swamyied with more than 100 applica¬ 
tions and we cannot take care of more 
than some 15 this year. Most of them 
were from our own people, and fine ma¬ 
terial. With advertising and agitation, 
there is no telling how many would offer. 

, This is the old error nailed by the 
Apostle in I Cor. xii. If educational 
workers were disposed to fall into the 
same error, they could match failure for 
failure with tent evangelism and have 
plenty of failures left over and become 
equally blind to the fine work the best 
are doing. There are mission schools it 
is true conducted on wrong principles, 
but so are there sensational and eccen¬ 
tric evangelists that do more harm than 
good. Are we therefore to suspend 
all evangelism? The correct conception 
of a mission is that of a balanced work 
of many departments, each operative 
in its own field with the great end kept 
always in view, and all cooperating on 
the main theme of world evangelization. 
If a man gets sick, are we then to 
abandon him and virtually kill him ? 

We have a very successful mission in 
Guatemala, and a very important reason 
is that v/e have labored to get it balan¬ 
ced up and all departments cooperating. 
Our education for boys got hopelessly 
behind, owing to the two bad breaks 
above mentioned, but is now forging 
to the front, and we are praying and 
working overtime to get it founded pn 
correct lines to avoid the evils complain¬ 
ed of and coordinate it with the other 
departments. 

It will easily be seen by any one who 
thinks a little carefully, that the results 
of a school are multiple, and by no 
means confined to the “sawdust trail.” 
It is not only “Christian citizenship and 
a self-supporting church” that we are 
responsible for, tho they are chief. For 
example, here in Guatemala it is up_ to 
us to prepare the way for evangelism 
by battering down the Roman Catholic 
97% illiteracy (now down to nearly 
90%)-,10 help our converted families to 
a spiritual and cultural education, since 
they cannot get what they need in other 
schools because of intolerance; to pre¬ 
pare teachers to go into illiterate coun¬ 
try districts and get whole communities 

s 

sr 

ready to read the Bible; to cooperate 
directly with a favorable government 
in enlightening their people, since it is 
by their liberality that we have the op- 
liortunity to work at all; to prepare 
plenty of material from which to get 
preachers, teachers, editors, nui'ses, 
printers and influential leadei's; to fur¬ 
nish, as our splendid Christian schools ? 
here are doing, more than a proportion- | 
ate number of those received into the 
local churches on profession (one year , 
all but one in a large school made ^ 
profession); to get the unruly revolu¬ 
tionary spirit out and inspire high 
ideals of Christian citizenship; to give 
them ideas of sanitation, so that they 
will not die off as fast as converted, 
but live and multiply as Evangelical 
Christians; to teach them the saving 
value of callouses on their hands and 
the sweetness of a laborer’s sleep. Our 
educational department, which vuth us 

, includes the press, is the eyesight of the 
Mission, as the evangelistic department 

: is its circulatory system—but along 
• comes Dr. James and says to our con¬ 

stituents, Stop all that! Put those eyes 
out or keep them shut for 20 years, 
(they’ll be blind by then) they are not 
circulating much life thru the Church’s 
veins! 

The contention is quite sincere, but 
quite mistaken. We are not alone in 
this opinion. Nearly all the missions 
of Central America representing six 
different bodies at work _ lately held a 
conference, and this subject was taken 
up and thoroly discussed. Their find- 

: ings in the above sense will be published 
; in the next number of the News. In 
the discussion it was brought out that 
one school sends out its pupils during 
vacation to engage in evangelistic work; 
another spends one month in school and 
the alternate month in field evangeli¬ 
zation the year thru; another we know 
is the head of a C. E. Society including 
teachers and older pupils who carry on 
extensive evangelistic work in and 
around the Capital; another trains many 
lay workers. It is obvious that Dr. 
James has sugested the wrong remedy 

I if the evil exists.—H. 

1. • 
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FIFTY .. _ YALE MEN ATTEND 
INDIANAPOLIS CONVENTION 

Student Volunteer Movement 
Attracts Representatives 

From Many Colleges. 

A RADICAL ATTITUDE TAKEN. 

Director, 1925, Says Healthiest Sign of 

Convention Was its Protest Against 

Present Day Conditions—A Variety of 

Subjects Discussed. 

Fifty Yale students, including members 

of the Divinity School, attended the conven¬ 

tion of the Student Volunteer Movement at 
Indianapolis from December 38 to January 

1. A large number of colleges including many 
women’s institutions, were represented. Pro¬ 

fessor La Tourette of the Divinity School 
was chairman of the business committee of 

the convention. 
Not only the possibility of the mission¬ 

ary enterprise, but also international rela¬ 
tions, race prejudice, war, industrial condi¬ 

tions, and the youth movemeht were dis¬ 
cussed by such distinguished speakers as G. 
Sherwood Eddy ’91s, John R. Mott, and 
Robert Speer. Race prejudice and war were 
particularly emphasized in small discussion 

groups. An evidence of the intelligent in¬ 
terest which the women’s colleges are assum¬ 

ing in world and social problems was shown 
by the active part taken by their representa¬ 

tives at the convention. 
Aaron Director, 193.), has commented 

upon the undergraduate attitude towards 
these problems in the following article writ¬ 

ten for the News. 

The latest criticism of the Student Vol¬ 

unteer Convention has been offered by the 

Nezv York Sun in one of its editorials head¬ 

ed “Youth Opposes.” “The convention per¬ 

haps betrayed the incomplete maturity of 

its members in the mainly negative charac¬ 

ter of the opinions reached at its gathering 

of January 10,” says the editorial. But that 

is as it should be. The argument of the Sun 

is the old, old argument of the Rotarian who 

fears that we are too destructive, who tells 

us to boost rather than knock our institu¬ 

tions. 

To the writer, the healthiest sign of the 

convention was its negative attitude; its 

protest against present day conditions; its 

condemnation of present day evils; its re- 

’volt against present day traditions. We for¬ 

get that the first step is doubt and protest, 

and ours certainly is as yet a very weak 

first step. 

The limitation of the convention was not 

its negative action but the fact that this ac- 

tioii was evkienccd not by youlli but by niid- 

dle age. Men of experience, practicaj men 

wlio arc supi)osed to l)e disillusioned al)out 

panaceas, condemned in tlie most scathing 

terms our industrial system. No labor con¬ 

vention could have listened to a more terri¬ 

ble indictment of industry organized for 

I)rofit. No labor leader could have delivered 

a more fervent appeal for the rights of the 

working classes. 
The same may be said of the other issues 

that were discussed on the floor of the con¬ 

vention. We were made to feel that it was 

not the East but the West that needed mis¬ 

sionaries. America with its daily lynching 

of negroes, its race hatred and its prejudices 

was presented to us as unoccupied terri¬ 

tory for Christian missionaries. Students 

were aroused when some one called the 

American flag a piece of rag. But what did 

they think when the Arabian, referring to 

this country, said that a man whose face is 

covered with small pox had no business 

running around and offering cures for the 

malady. 
Many no doubt realize their humble posi¬ 

tion before these men of a past generation. 

But all should have been stirred to action. 

Youth that is supposed to be revolutionary 

and reckless, bold and daring must be con¬ 

sidered reactionary before these men of the 

last generation. And assuming that youth 

agreed with the sentiments of these men (no 

protest was anywhere heard) what will 

come after the Indianapolis Convention? 

Not only are we humiliated before the 

men of the last generation, but our position 

becomes increasingly so when compared to 

that of European and Asiatic students. Just 

what did students at the convention think 

while Sherwood Eddy delivered that inspir¬ 

ing address on “Social and Intellectual Un¬ 

rest?” He said there was a revolution in the 

world, and that youth was in the vanguard 

of the revolutionary forces; that everywhere 

are to be found youth movements against 

the oppression of our social order; that youth 

is protesting against industrialism and intel¬ 

lectual traditions. He mentioned Japan and 

Korea, the Philippines and India where stu¬ 

dents have risen to the occasion. He pointed 

to a more definite and yet more vague move¬ 

ment in Europe which shows its signs of 

highest development in Germany. There stu¬ 

dents, although physically starving, are men¬ 

tally alive. There students are allying them¬ 

selves not with the educated few but with 

the ignorant many. They live and work with 

the masses because a labor movement for the 

emancipation of the masses is real and vital 

to them. The outstanding feature of this re¬ 

volt of youth is its desire for self expression 

and self realization. That, is what students 

of other lands are doing. 

—n .wever, Tim taix oi a youBi movement 

in thi^ country is purely the product of the 

imagination of tl-..,e students who would like 

to see it. At Iivlianapolis whde the men of 

the last generation fold us what they had 

done, there was a lot of enthusiasm (other 

than college yelF) on what will be done in 

the future. students are no doubt rC" 

turning to athletic contests, and proms; to 

their former activities, and the spirit of the 

convention shall have worked in vain. 

The translation of Rev. j. N. Forman 
lias touched many besides our own Mis¬ 
sion. Bishop F. ^V. Wame writes as 
follows to Dr. Griswold :— 

“ On my return home from a month’s 
itinerary I received a shock when I 
opened the Indian Witness and read the 
announcement of the translation of the 
saintly John Forman. Technically he 
belonged to your Church, practically he 
belonged to ours and all others in North¬ 
ern India. M^e in particular thought of 
him as one of our spiritual and inspirational 
leaders, and because of his ideal prayer 
life and his helpful spiritual addresses in 
the most perfect use of the vernacular 
we rt joiced to have him at our conventions. 
We sympathize and mourn with you. 
Your loss is in very deed and truth also 
our loss, and our warning to watch, work 
and pray “ while it is called day.’* 

Students of America talk of an imported 

League of Youth. That is futile. You can 

import food and clothing for students who 

are starving plYsically but you cannot im¬ 

port life for students who are exhausted 

mentally. Nor’^loes it matter what forms and 

cliaracteristics an American youth move¬ 

ment takes. But it must be an expression of 

American students and indigenous to Amer¬ 

ican soil. 

Just before our Bishop Parker was 
translated he testified that the Master 
appeared to him in a vision and assured 
him that he was but being called to teach 
and serve India’s Christians in higher 
realms. May we not comfort ourselves 
with the thought that our mutually be¬ 
loved John Forman has been called to 
similar higher service. 

I desire to send through you to his be¬ 
reaved family, your Church in India and 
in the Home land, an expression of my 
whole hearted love for and admiration of 
your devout, humble and prayerful John 
Forman, and the same is true from our 
whole Church. We are indeed bereaved 
with you.” 

The following is an extract from a letter 
from Eev. J. Pengwern Jones to Dr. 
Lucas ;— 

“ I also feel the death of John Forman 
very much ; he was one of the greatest 
saints, taking him through and through, 
that I ever met. We had stayed together 
and worked together at C inventions many 
times. I stayed at Mainpuri with him 
twice. I always felt a deeper desire for 
holiness after being in his company. I had 
a P C. from him very recently ; he wanted 
prayer for the Panjabis of America and for 
the Student’s work in the colleges. India 
has had tremendous • loss. Three men 
that greatly influenced my life have been 
taken away—Hyde, Walker of Tinnevelly, 
and now dear Forman. India is poorer, 
but Heaven our Home, too, is richer.” 



(IDEIfT VOlilffifTP I ognlze '^’riere ' Va In Moham 
niedanisin.” said Dr. ll.arrlson. “In 
Mohanimodanlstn there has been Im¬ 
planted for more than thirteen centn- 
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Speakers Dudng Third Day's 
Sessions Discuss Conditions 

in East Confronting Re- 
^ ligious Workers. 

FIVE ADDRESSES TODAY 

rles an overwhelming conetption of <^od. 
: The men and woim-n of America need 
to get into their blood some of the Iroti 
and the strength of the Mohammedan. 

“Then missionaries must recognize 
the equality of men in those with whom 
they work. You can’t do missionary 
■work and look down on your associates. 
Get out of your souls all notions yovi 
have of race superiority; which soalis 
the souls of Americans like aponges. 
Y'ou go and tell of the mission of 
Christ, tell the story, and ask them to 
make a voluntary stirrender to Him. 
Carry a spiritual message. It is futile 
to cariw .a gospel of social reconstruc¬ 
tion. India teaclt us how to think 
and one of these days she shall do it. 

“Arabia meeds only effective contact 
with Christ as He is lived by mission¬ 
aries. There will then step out a re¬ 
deemed Arabia, a redeemed China and 
India. We have the simple task of giv¬ 
ing them a life picture of Christ in 
men. We don’t want Arabia changed 
into the Image of America or Europe.” 

Various Churches of City to 
House Meetings of Delegates 

in Afternoon.^ 

Program for Today. 
Convention re-convene at 9 o’clock; 

rldresses by Canon Edward S. 

^^'oods of Cambridge. England, on 

“What Do We Believe About Sin 
and the Cross?”; Prof. Andres 
Osuna of Mexico on “Latin Amer¬ 
ica," and Prof. J E. K. Aggrey of 
the Gold Coast, West Africa, on 
* *** 

Convention recess for noon. 
Discussion groups from 2:30 to 

4:30 o’clock in various downtown 
churches. 

Convention re-convenes at 8 o'clock; 
addresses by Dr. Adolph of Zurich, 
Switzerland, on “Moral and Spir- 

Itua Conditions in Europe”; Dr. 
Charles R. Watson, president of 
American university of Cairo, Egypt, 
on “The Outstanding Features of the 
World-Wide Enterprise.” 

Tells of Islam. 

Prof. Blrge gave a graphic recital of 

studies he had made of Islam and fol¬ 

lowers of Mohammed. He described 

some of the things he had obsem^ed of 
Mohammedans who had dri'ven knives 
and spears into their O'wm heads and 
pierced their throats without Injury to 
themselves, and who had also kissed 
hissing-hot Iron until they had cooled 
it with their caresses. He also praised 1 

’ the faith of the Armenians in their con- 
tacts with the Turks. I 

.. “Missionaries must go In the same« 
. spirit to foreTgn fields that one Anne-1 

’ nian boy I knew had when he suffered | 

BY LESTER C. NAGLEY. 

Present-day “Stanleys” of the world s 

mission fields In the presentation of 

their addresses covering various phases 

of the efforts to plant Christianity In 

the hearts of foreigners, stirred the 

emotions of more than 25,000 persons 

, who packed the Cadle Tabernacle audl- 

:'torium during the three meetings held I there yesterday, the third day of the 
—«• Volunteer Movement conven- 

s: - . tortures’ and whose father was kill^ | 
N -.l because he dared to entertain bis o’^ 1 
I i Christian son in his home, said Prof, f 

^Proir. Masih declared that the "on- 
’.'.51 r’hri<?tinns of India “were looking to 
.:i Jesus Christ to solve the problems of 

z'' Tndia. He pointed to GHandi as 
outstanding example of 

^ message of Jesus Christ upon the lives 
of the people of India. . 

“In manv respects the greatest uni¬ 
versal study of the life of J®®"®. i 
began becau.se of Ghandl, who | 
arrest and imprisonment, was conipared ,, 
by one of the great newspapers of In-. 
dla to Christ,” Prof. Masih s^d. Peo-f, 
pie began to -n'onder 
Christ was. They knew of Ghandl. 
They were willing to follow such a man.; 
They began to read of Christ. 

Student 

, tion. 
' Speakers at the evening session were 

'Prof. Yohan Masih of Indore. India, 

professor of the Presbyterian Theologi¬ 

cal college and also clerk of the Gen¬ 

eral Assembly of the Presbyterian 

rhurch of India: Prof. J. Kingsley Birge 

^ of Tale ifnlverslty, and Dr. Paul Har- 
■ risen, medical missionary to Arabia, . 
commonly known as the "Apostle of the j 

Htsert-* * J 
At the public meeting In the after- ; 

-t noon Dr. Robert E. Speer, chairman of : 
the Federal Council of Churches ot i 
Christ in America, and Y- J- Tsu, j 

. secretary of the Chinese Christian As* * 
' ’ sociation and professor of theolo^ in . 

St. John's university, Shanghai, China, | 
delivered addresses. . ; 

’The epeakers at the morning session' 
1 SLt 10 o’clock were Dr. John R. Mott, i 
V general secretary of the I 
'committee of the T. M. 

^ Canon Edward S. W oods 9^ : 
England, rector of the Holy Trinity 
Church. iP.' 

Praises JCtAammedanlsm. \\j_ 

Dr. Harrison declared that It would be 

a fatal effort for American and Euro- 
pean missionaries to attempt to linpose | 

their civilization upon the oriental na- 

i 

tian 
a new force Invading the old order. We 
are iia\ ing chiii.>e In many respects In 'Vv 
China, pollticaiiy. 11 ®, 
China should have Internal turmoil but• 
we can not set back the clcH'k of time. 
We aro not alarp\cil at the nays of 
trouble—It mean.s only the birth of a 
new n.'itlon. 

“You In Amerkw have a new birth, j 
You have had your troubles of the past, i/.. 
You should not be Impatient with China v, 
but be ready at all times to help us ' ■ 
bring the world to know Christ. There 
is need for moi'C humane laws and more 
employers who will put per.sonallty be¬ 
fore profits. We are thankful for what 
the American education has meant to 
China, but we need most now spiritual 

We are seeking divine fellowship 
r't.T'io. ’• 

aid. , . 
with Christ. 

Prges Financial Aid. 

I Dr. Frederick E. Taylor, pastor of the 

I First Baptist Church, made a brief talk 

4 

I 

4 • ■ - -I- 
i in which he appealed to the public of [• 

’ Indianapolis to rally to the financial ' 

support of the convention. He declared 

that no convention had ever been held 
in IndianaiKilis as important or valuable 
as the Student Volunteer Movement and 
he insisted that business men and 
Christians should be ashamed to have 
the convention close without having 
paid the necessary bills. Following this 
talk. Boy Scouts took up a voluntary 
offering, while Mrs. William E. Duthie, '' 
organist at the Tabernacle, played the 
offertoo' hymn. 

“I maintain with undying conviction 
that the Lord Jesus Christ, around 
■Whom this convention la built, has the 
right to dominate every man and wom¬ 
en here,” said Dr. Mott. “Coming un¬ 
der his sway likewise we find ourselves 
In the tides of Irresistible power. My 

study of the religions has con^J^ced me 
; that the Christian religion is 
' difficult of all. I am absolutely cert^n 
that we are headed mm the niost dm 
cult years that Christianity has ever 

4 known. Christianity is really 
3 Itself. Christianity has begun tg, 

i In some large measure a Christian 
J conscience. 
> “No man can face the zones of fp9" 
^ tlon between the races 

. * is not going to mean hardship fo ma 
' ; Christ Lord, and to ha-^ what ^as b^n 

' I so finely called 'the offensive of love, 
• pressed into those zones. 

i aWlerof thTlife of Jesus Christ. 
I '‘^Ve should primarily cordially rec^ 

Heart Purity Needed. 

“Today followers of Ghandi need 

■ i leadership. Non-Christians of India 

I look to Jesus Christ as their outstanding 

‘ hope of solving their social problems. 

They look upon Christ as a ^eat teach¬ 
er But they need more than such a 
conception of Christ. India needs a pur- 
Itv of heart. Jesus Christ as the Savior . 
Is’the only hope and the greatest need of j 

I that country. Not as a mere teacher , 
i and philosopher will He sa^ India, 
Christ must be en^rined In the hearts 
of men as the Son of God.” 

The devotional service was In charge 
! of Miss Mary McDaniel of New 
; medical missionary, -who will sail for ^ 

^ the foreign fields of Asia next year The 
s St Olaff quartet sang ’’Remember Me. 
i Dr. Speer in his address declared that 

America was not imposing Western 
■' ilization upon the East, but he held that 

^ the nations of the far East were taking 
over many of our own customs volun¬ 

tarily* 
“We are a new nation, looking out i 

upon a world with a new vision of serv¬ 
let” he said. ’”rhere are coming_ great j 
transformations of moral values in the - 
world The hearts of men are groping! 
out and feeling for what Christ alone 1 
can supply. The Lord does not mean ■ 
eternity shall pass before His Kingdom I 
shall come. It is coming here on earth 
in the hearts of men and woroe^n around 
the world.” 

Changes in China. 

Dr. Tsu pictured the changes being 

made In China and he declared that old 

Chios, had given way Jo the new Chris¬ 

tian forces of America and Europe. 
“The greatest need of China today is 

better men and women who will lead 
the masses out into this new light which 
has come to China, Dr. ’Tsu said. 
'Oui' leaders ere tryiiy to apply Chris- 

Students to Confer 

Conference sessiops for students have 

been planned for this evening at 5 

o’clock at four of the downtown 

I churches. Profs. Masih and Birge and 

^ Dr. Harrison will answer questions at 
I the First Baptist Church. Dr. A^rey 
! and Prof. Osuna will be at the Roberts 
; Park M. E. Church. Drs. Cheng and 

.q Matanaka will be at the Grace M. E. 
Si Church. Canon Woods will be at the 
^New Jersey Street M. B. Church. 
‘J A number of delegation meetings 

have been announced. An "all-Cana- 
5 dian” luncheon will be held tomorrow 
I noon at the Hotel Severln. Delegates 
1 belonging do the Alpha Phi Fraternity 

' will meet at noon today in the Ayres 
i tearoom. An “all-Philadelphia” 
I per will be served this evening at 0 
; 3’clock at the Second Presb^erian 
; Church. The Missouri state delegates 
■ will lunch together today at the Hotel 
( Severin at 12 :15 p. m. The Ohio State 
< alumni will lunch together at noon at 
i the Spink-Arms hotel. Indlaim dele- 
: gates will meet at noon at the Y. w. L. 
' A. for luncheon. 

EUROPE “DARK CONTINENT.” 

Menaced by sinister shadows of war, 
torn by a spirit of selfishness and 

wracked by industrial unrest, Europe Is 
Ithe "dark continent’’ today Instead of 

.. Africa and Asia, G. Sherwood Eddy, in- 
J tpi-natlonal Y. M. C. A. worker, told a 
i large audience at the Central Christian 
1 Church everting service. 
1 ‘'One more great war will mean the 
1 breaking up of civilization jn Europe, 
■I Mr. Eddy declared. He said that if the 

nations were to pay $20,000 an hour for 
i every hour since Christ was born, the 

■ real damage of the last war could not 
. ! be met. China presents the greatest op- 

I portunlty of evangelism of any country 
■’ in the world, ne declared, and said that 

■ ' only a modern Christian leadephip can 
1 Lve China. During a recent visit to 
■ China he had the satisfaction of seeing 

1 000 non-Christian Chinese business men 
’in one city join a Christian Bible class, 
; he said. - -r-- . - . 

J-. 



^.).ij>un l8 only open 
liKht anil Korea la }Ie «al<l 

IV,.. >• he aHsertea. , for the gospel." he ' aid an<1, ' 
11,r lOast Is today callln»^f“ Macc- 
liUe the call that came 
tlpnla to the Apostle gospel to 
Hgo. the land that gave clvlHza- 
“he world is crying to Chrl.stlan civui^ 
tlon. "Oonio and help us- ...,-„ntlv re 

Kddy said he had r^cn^ Mr. 

must pay to come from New York to 
Indianapoli.s by ralh 

PAINTS OPTIMISTIC PICTURE. 

An optimistic picture of the growth 
of Christianity In mission fields, par- 

t "Me^morTarMettlsi 

pretation of the ^^{^J^S^'T^pressed by 
"One can help be^^mp^ present, 

the large humber of (ifjrlstlan optlm- 
thelr poise, Is quite evident 

denci'ln'the^^hur^h lla^ershlp of such 

^®"Th"lre has been a change of front 

„, t'ttLlLiiZ_ 

INDORSE OENKRAE PROORAM. 

More than 200 nesro student* rom 
thirty states met yesterday afternoon 

at 2:80 o’clock at the 
the Y M C. A., Indorsed the general! 
progi am of the Student Volunteer Move-^ 
msnt convention and voluntieied theiri 

national committee of ^ ^ wT’5* 
The meeting plans were ^ m **** 
C Craver of the International Y, M. 

Meeting Atten 

Adopts, by Close Vote, | 
Pledge to Take No Pari 

in War After Nov. 11, 

1924 — Federal Agents 

on Hand to Watch Pro^ 

cedar e. 

GANDHI HAND SEEN 
the convention, as i nave 
‘A whole gospel for the whole worlih 

r)r C F. Johnson of Pittsburgh, 
preached at the evening service. 

Defying Instructions of oonventlon 
officials against the holding of meetinga 

Jos^h C. Robbina, chairman of the 
convention, said laat night that officers 
of the Volunteer movement opposed the 
meeting at Shortrldge only because It 
was not a scheduled meeting and be¬ 
cause only one side of the pacifism con-' 
troversy would be presented at It. It 
appeared to be an attempt to organise 
the "nonreslHiancf)” advocates to storm 
the convention later. 

Mr. Robbins said that the promoters 
of the nii othig wore denied the right to 
make an announci-.nicnt of tbcir plans 
on the floor of tiie con-, cntli ri, and they 
wore not allowed to dluribule cards, ad¬ 
vertising the gathering. Balked In that 
direction the pacifist leaders caused th» 
cards to be distributed in downtown 
hotels and n vtaurants, hoping In that 
way to reach a number of delegates. 

"We a.sked the police first If th«r* 
would bo any Interference with the dl^ 
trlbutlon," paid David Wolllns, a Nmdh- 
western university student, who said he 
was a communlrt as well a.- a pacifist. 
"Capt. Fletcher said that tiic distribu¬ 
tion would not b" .stopped except on 
compla.int. W">u)d hav'c? hfiid & niiicr 
larger crowd at the meeting If It had 
been ivossible to advertise It thorughly. 

t 

Cards Advertise Meeting*. 

IsCS^ 

JAP READERS CHRISTIANS. 

Christianity has had a part In chang¬ 
ing the life of Japan and the leaders 
of new Japan are practically 
tians Miss Bertha Starkey, who has 
been for thirteen years In Japan as an 
Sgelistlc and educational missionary. 
pointed out in her nvorning add-ress at»- 

I -earth Place M. E. Church. 
"Changes are being wrought In the 

Industrial world of Japan and through 
the efforts of men and tvomen whose 
lives have been touched with the mes¬ 
sage of Christ, better working condi¬ 
tions are being brought about, Mies 

^^“We^can sec the great Influence of 
Christianity In the educational life of 
new Japan. The teachers are being 
Christianized rapidly. Pine progress 
has been made In the work there. 

Miss Edith Sweet, educational mission¬ 
ary to India, gave an interesting ac¬ 
count of her wmrk there, in her address 
at the evening service. 

not provided for In the regular conven- 
i? j tion schedule, a group of Student Vol- V 

unteer delegates met yesterday after¬ 
noon at Shortrldge high school to dis¬ 
cuss pacifism. The action followed 
specific denial of permission to announce 
the meeting at the convention proper 
and presages a bitter debate on the 
floor today or tomorrow. 

Conservative delegates and students 
who are members of the reseiwe officers 
training corps in the various colleges 

The pacifist program appeared to haw* 
been launched Saturday night whan 
preparations were made by antl-mlUtary 
leaders among the students for bolding 
the Shortrldge high school meeting. 
Cards were gfinted for dlstribuHo* 
among the stu^nt delegatee at the gen¬ 
eral meeting yesterday morning, but 
when the business committee of the oon- 
vention, composed of eighteen students 
and six graduates, was approached for 
permission to distribute the cards and 
announce the meeting, permission was 
denied on the ground that the program 
was already too crowded, and that the 
subject could better be handled In the 
discussion groups meeting today. 

Despite the denial of the commlttsa. 

and universities denounced the threat¬ 
ened "radical” assault and promised 
that bitter struggle would be waged to ^ 
prevent the convention going on record , 
in favor of "peace at any price.” The ; 
charge was made that members of the 

! Communist party were carrying on an f 
I insidious and misleading campaign of ' 
'i propaganda among delegates. 

Agents of the government were report- j 
ed to have attended the meeting at ' 
Shortrldge high school. 

; an effort was mads to announce the 
- meeting from the floor of the convention 
j yesterday morning, though the chalr- 
; man made strenuous efforts to stop the 
j announcement, and finally succeeded 
partially in stifling the announcement : 
through the singing of a hymn, in which . 
the assemblage joined. 

R. O, T. O. Is Denoonced. 

I Subject at Other Heetttiga. 

I ' Paclflcistlc views were voiced at two 
other meetings of the Student Volun- 

f 

CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE IN INDIA. 

Until you get the ethics of Chris- teers yesterday. Speeches against war 
tlanlty within the hearts of a people were made at , a meeting held In the 

Second Presbyterian Church late in the ! you can not have a democracy, said 
Dr. G. G. Crozler, missionary from In¬ 
dia. in his evening sermon at the Thirty- 
first Street Baptist Church. Dr. Crozier 
spent twenty-four years in Assam as a 
medical and evangelical missionary. 

I "Where only a comparatively short 
time ago we found head-hunters, today 

I we find cultivated and educated na¬ 
tives,” said Dr. Crozler. “Christianity 
has had the greatest Influence of any 

J movement in India. Conditions are gen- i 
I erally good. The British government 

administration has been excellent as a 
whole. We have found the people eager 

1 to hear of Christ.” 
The Rev. F. E. Holland of British 

East Africa spoke at the morning serv- 
1 ice. 

BEES CHANGE IN JAFAN. 

Prof. Nlcodemus of North Japan col-1 
lege, Sendai, Japan, who spoke at the | 
morning service at the Carrollton Ave- 

1 nue Reformed Church, said that the | 
present trend of Japan was against 

afternoon, when participation in war > 
was denounced as unloyalty to Christ. 
Dr. Sherwood Eddy, associate general 
secretary of the international Y. M. C. ^ 
A., denounced war Ir, the morning in a 
sermon delivered at the First Preaby- 
terlan Church. r 

Included in the 400 or more student J' 
delegates who gathered at the Short- 
rid'ge meeting were a number of foreign , 
delegates. Hindoo followers of Ghandl, , 
the "apostle of the nonresistamce doo- : 
trine,” took an active part in the meet¬ 
ing, as did a number of Chinese dele¬ 
gates. i 

After many speeches, revealing a .. 
variety of views on pacifism and the y 
extent to which the anti-war policy ' 
should be carried, an expression of sen- . 
timent was adopted by a close vote. 

The reserve officers’ training corps, 
maintained In many colleges and uni- 

Iversitles of the country, as a measure 
of prepardness against war, was bitter¬ 
ly denounced at the Shortrldge meet- ! 
ing, one foreign student declaring that 
when he returned to his college he would 1 
rather go to jail than participate in the I 
R. O. T. C. Others denounced the R. *, 
O. T. C. on the ground, that it en- i 
gendered a militaristic spirit, and i 

tended to foster war. One speaker de¬ 
clared that war could never be stopped, 
until all idea of war had been uprooted 
from the colleges and schools of the i 
country. 

Early In the meeting a vote was 
taken on the proposition of whether the 
body would favor some action against 
war. The vote was unanimous, with 
the exception of eight, who did not vote. 

J A bitter discussion arose, however. 

Itarlsm. He declared that the earth 
quake relief afforded Japan by America] 
had done much to change the views o: 
Japanese people toward Americans. H 

t declared that Christianity had made 
such an Impact upon the lives of Jap 
anese people that it was difficult to ge 
new recruits in military service. Hi 
said that the newspapers of Japan gen- 

I erally were antl-mllltarlstlc. Dr. W. P. 
Adams, medical missionary from China, 
gave a prayer-talk at the service. 

1 

Pledge Against War. 

"Believing that Jesus Christ was 
[right In his teaching of nonresistance, 
Iwe, the students of America, pledge (j 
ourselves not to aid directly or Indl- 

Irectly in the prosecution of war after 
[Nov. 11. 1&24.” the expression read. 

A number of those present at the 
Imeetlng opposed the expression and a 

. when a definite proposition was pre- 
j sented, calling for a pledge against par¬ 
ticipation in war. A number of those , 
present contended that a defensive war I 
was justified and favored an expression 
of sentiment opposing aggressive war¬ 
fare. More than 200 of those present 
refused to vote when the ballots were 
called for, a number stating that they 
favored a general pronouncement 
,against war, but could not approve the 
specific wording advanced. 

Hindoos Are Readers. 

few declared opposition to pacifism as 3 
a national principle, defending the re-« 
serve officers’ training camps In Am-t 
erican colleges, which were vigorously ' 
condemned by leaders of tne paclflsn; ■ 
movement as breeding places for mlli-,, 
tarlsm. About ninety students voted, g 
for the expression and eighty-nine op- 
posed the wording of the pnrase. Two 
hundred or more refrained from voting, 
and left the meeting. 1 

D 

More than half of those who spoke at 
the Shortrldge meeting were foreign 

[students attending American universl- 
[tles. Among those who assisted In the 
[organization of the meeting were two 
[Hindoo students, followers of Gandhi. 
[They were Haridas Muzumdar, author 

of "Gandhi the Apostle,” and Manecek 
jAnklesarla, who has been a personal 
{follower of ’ Gandhi and is the owner 
jof a political newspaper in India. 

Stuart Crippin of Northwestern unl- 
Iverslty, well-known track athlete, pre- 
I sided at the meeting. Mr. Crippin de- 
1 dared that the meeting was Intended 

Doritlofi to the 



Li 

authorities of the convention. He de¬ 
clared that the dlscu.<slon had been 
purely .spontaneous and had been con¬ 
ducted Whollv bv studenta. 

The meeting held at the Second Pres¬ 
byterian Church w.as hel.l under the 
auspices of the Pellovrship of Rccon- 
cUiation and wa.s aiiendt'd by several 
hundred student dchgatos. The spe.ak- 
ing -was led by Kirby Page and Ralph 
Harlow of New York, ex-service men 
and pacifist leaders. 

“The mass of people ever^-where must 
take definite action and refuse to par¬ 
ticipate in war." Page declared. “We 
can, as Individuals, groups or corporate 
bodies reg.ard war as a sin and deal 
with It accordingly. Modern war is 
wholly un-Christlan. and loyalty to 
Chi'lst demands that I no longer engage 

‘ In. it or sanction It,” he said. 

I Cond'cmns Service Flags, 

j One student speaker condemned the 

practice of putting semdce flags in 

I churches. He scornfully pointed to the 

; service flag in the rear of the Second 

i Presbyterian Church, declaring that it 
: had no place there. He criticized the 
i use of sei-vice flags by churches as 
“putting the stamp of approval on 
war.” 

I Dr. Sherwood Eddy, associate gen¬ 
eral secretary of the International Y. M. 

, C. A., also denounced war as a means 
I of settling international difficulties, in a 
1 sermon delivered at the First Presby- ^ ^ 
lerian Church. He held that the end India. He 

' of civilization would come with another < Vnuner ii 
. great war in Europe. 
' “Nrothing can be accomplished In the 
way of lasting peace through the ef- 

. forts of war. and no war can be propa¬ 
gated if tlie truth be told, the whole 
truth and notliing but the truth,” said 
Dr. Eddy. 

Prof. Yohan Masih of Indore, India, 
I'rofes.eor in the Preshv-terian theological 
college, and clerk of the General As¬ 
sembly of the Presbyterian Church in 
India, praised Gandhi as a great non 
Clmistian leader and philosopher and he 
att''ibu’ed the great nonresistant uprls- 
ivic arel revolution in India as an out¬ 
growth of the philosophy of Gandhi. 

“There are countless thousands of fol¬ 
lowers of Gandhi in India now who are 
studving the principles of Jesus Christ to 
eee if they will solve the problems of 
India,” said Prof. Masih. “Gandhi Is 
the greatest non-Christian leader of In¬ 
dia and has perhaps the greatest in¬ 
fluence of any teacher and philosopher 
of India. India has been moved to a 
great passion and unrest. The people' 

1 are looking to Jesus Christ and His 
a teaching to settle their political prob¬ 

it! lems. They look to Him as a teacher, 
jibut India needs more that conception of 
^ Christ.;^_ 

■A" * 

Prefers American Journals. 

Though Indian Journals arc generally 

ttemed after English models, they are 

omlng to understand tliat tlic Ameri- 
an methoels of newspaper eelltlng and 
lanaging are more svicce's.«ful, Mr. 

\nklesarla declared. His own paper has 
trebled Its circulation sltice adopting 

■V,.* .Vmorican methotls of arrangement and 
^C^adlines, he said. 
i!5**india, he declared, needs coeduca- 

,»"-;J3bnal institutions such as the great 
A^JfmerlcaJi universities to unify tlie 

■ppcople. He stated that upon his return 
Jto India he expected to establish a co- 
“educational school, ioi o«.0,000,000 

people of India, he said, tlu l e are now 
cnly five universities and tluee medical 
colleges. , ... 

“As I see the factors existing,” he 
declared, speaking of tlie Student Vol¬ 
unteer Movement, “the movtment will 
not only be a benefit to the United 
States but to the world at large in 
stimulating reconstruction.” 

In India, he said, political news is of 
the greatest Interest with religion and 
philosophy coming second. very little 
space is given to society and criminal 
news. The press of India, he declared, 
is “gagged by the government,” a very 
strict censorship of news being main¬ 
tained. , , 

Mr, Anklesaria is the national organ¬ 
izer in the United States for the Orient, 
a magazine devoted to creating an In- 

'.^Iterest in the art, culture and philosophy 
is also the organizer of| 

i the Young India Association, Intended. 
i to unite the East and the West through) 
^ education. ; 

He began his political career when [ 
only 14 years old, and for some time} 
was closely associated with Gandhi, the I 
great Indian nationalist leader. When f 
18 years old he began to write for news¬ 
papers in Bombay, and about three 
years later established his own paper. 

•i 
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C. A. and Miss Julia Derricotte of the , 
national Y. W. C. A. committee. Tlie L 
intercessory period was in charge of s 

Hg Dr. Willi.s J. King of Gammon Theo- t 
logical seminary of Atlanta, Ga. f 

' ' 5 TRIALS or MISSIONARIES. 

It takes the greatest courage and zeal; 

A of a Christian to become a missionary j 

in China, but the work of the men and ^ 

women who have gone there to labor; 

has accomplished great results. Miss > 
Roxie Defforge of Foochow, China, a i 
teacher in a Methodist high school and f 
college there, declared in an address at j 

i the morning seiwice of the Woodside 
M. E. Church. j 

:j "Christianity to the Chinese means j 
' i freedom from sin, and Jesus Christ to I 

• them means a wonderful Friend,” Miss j 
li ,j Lefforge said. “Through the children at ^ 

i our Sunday schools we have been able { 
Ito reach the parents.” 

MISSION WORK IN AFRICA. 

« business men have gone to Africa to 
(jget while missionaries have gone there 
rjto give, declared Dr. Royal J.^ Dye, 
ii formerly a medical missionary in Afrl- 
‘|ca, in his sermon at the morning ser- 

ll jvice held at the Northwood Christian 
■'■'Church. He told of his early work in 

... ^ Circt ilf-Africa where he served in various mis 
EdUCfltiOn of MSSSOS is rnol jhgionarj* station's. He spoke principafiy 

Concern of Student Publish¬ 

er Now Visiting Here. 

..^w.loaia „’’''hraVO„.d Uf. forkl 

.“ -^more schools. ® of Bombay, 

^of the work being carried on at the 
Margest Disciples of Christ station 
^ church In Africa at Bolenze, which has 
a membership of 4,800. At the evening | 
service, Harry E. Ewiing, Y. M. C| A., 
secretary in Latin America, spbke. 

CHRI.ST VS. MOHAMMED. 

The life of Christ lived in the desert ! 
of Arabia and other countries of Asia 
by missionaries and conv'crts to Chris¬ 
tianity is the only possible power 
pgaln'st Mohammedanism, declared Dp. 
Paul Harrison, medical missionary, in 
his morning sermon at the Central Ave- woJkId for a number of , jjjg niorning sermon at me v^enuai j^ve- 

years old, woraeu gpecial writer |l g. Church. Dr. Harrison told of 
"Real's as a ^eportei ai owner U,^e power of Mohammedanism m the 

Kn Bombay o^n Journal, the uves of the people of Arabia, but he 
^nd publisher organ; and f or I j^gid that the Christian influences were 

apiia^lunt Man, a .tu^Ying Journalism counting in tlie O' *-*^9 
time has j’®®/LiericSi universities, younger leaders of that countiT. 

?^;^^’ln English and .^eiican ^ H IlllliH IIIII ii 111HI T i 
He Attended Wilson coueg ^^gig^nd; 

IP^bay; Cambridge Michigan at Ann 
lithe Univensity university; i? 

un'i'SS.tl. 
to attend Cc.um- 

^^Mibia university. 

J ROOSEVELT ARTip 
I Legation Defends Republic’s 

Right to $2^l6(i6,000 Pay¬ 

ment for Panama Zone. 

ARBITRATION IN ABEYANCE 

Suggestion Is Not Withdrawn, but 

Deferred Pending Settlement 

of Administration Plan. 

Special to The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—The Colom¬ 

bian Legation issued a statement today 

replying to a recent magazine article by 

ex-President Roosevelt on the pending 
treaty between the United States and 
Colombia under which this country 

agrees to pay $26,000,000 for extinguish¬ 

ment of all claims growing out of the 

taking of the Panama Canal Zone and 
the construction of the canal. 

The statement says the legation must 

“ abstain itself from taking notice of 
the many outrageous and offensive 

words contained in said article which 
the author has addressed to the public 

men of Colombia simply because he 

had no solid arguments to offer con¬ 

cerning the matter. 
“ The author of said article,” it con¬ 

tinues, " states that in 1902, when it 

was already evident that the French 

company could not construct the Pan¬ 

ama Canal nor comjply, therefore, with 

its obligations t6 the Republic of Colom¬ 
bia, it was clearly seen that such work 

could and’should only be done by the 

Government of the United States, and 

that to that end the Congress recom¬ 
mended the Panama route.” 

Mr. Roosevelt's article said that “ the 
recommendation, therefore, was in ef¬ 

fect that we should go by Panama if 

we could acquire our rights by paying 

.$40,000,000 to the French and $10,000,000 
to the Colombians. The French had 
real rights * » ♦ Colombia had no 

rights that were not of the most 

shadowy and unsubstantial kind. 
* “ * Ten million dollars represented 

the very outside limit which generosity 
could fix as a payment to Colombia. 
Nobody at that time would for one mo¬ 

ment have considered agreeing to pay 
$2.'>,000,000 or any sum approaching it.” 

Replying to this the legations state¬ 
ment explains that, “ in fact, in order 
that the French company might sell to 
the United States the assets of its comT 
pany, it was necessary first to secure 
the consent of Colombia, because, in the 
concession granted by Colombia to said 
company, it was expressly stipulated 
that the concession could not be trans¬ 
ferred to any foreign Government. This 
was already by itself a right against 
wliat is maintained by the author of 
said a.rticle, namely, that Colombia had 
no rights, and, therefore, Colombia 
might have refused to make the trans¬ 
fer to the United States Government un¬ 
less a fair price, was paid to her for ' 
said consent. 

“If the difference as to the construc¬ 
tion of the treaty should be submitted 
to The Hague Court, the latter would 
decide as to who was right and who was 
wrong, and what indemnity should be 
paid by tlie party who construed it 
Avrongly. 

“ Colombia’s request that her dif¬ 
ferences with the United States be sub¬ 
mitted to arbitration, leaving aside any 
que.stion of national honor, has not 
been withdrawn. It was merely with¬ 
held when the present American Ad¬ 
ministration suggested the possibility 
to settle the matter directly, and the 
efforts of both parties brought about 
the present treaty, which puts an end 
to a question which has made a deep 
mpression on the world, and which has 
been the cause of a great misgiving 
and distrust throughout :^tin-Anierica. 

mim 
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GENER.A.L DYER AT AMRITS/^R. 

, SIR M. O’DWYER’S PROTEST AGAINST 
“TIMES’” COMMENT. 

Xhv. ” Times’ ” publishes t,he following 

.letter addressed to it from D .Ihi by Sir 

M. O’Dwyer :— 
Sir,—The ” Times” of the 16th December 

i-3ontainiog a leading article on "the Amritsar 

disclosures ” has just reached me in Delhi. 

The article discusses Gene'-al Dyers 

action at Amritsar on the 1.3th April as dis- 

y.slosed in the evidence reported in the Indian 

- Eewsp.ipei3. It goes on to say—I quota 

’■ the exact words :— 
Various statemen’rs made by General Dyer 

to the Committee suggest that ho had an 

' excessive and unwarrantable conception 

both of his own powers and of the 

steps necessary to res’ore order. It 

- is true he faced several thousand people 

with only 50 rifles, but the crowd was ua- 

7 armed and was given no chance of departing 

■quietly. Ont he question of the wounded 

who were left untended, there may be some 

- foundation for General Dyer’s contention 

that his force was nob in a position to ren¬ 

der.medical aid. The order th.t Indians 

,! were to crawl through the street where Miss 

: Sherwood was attacked strikes us as lidicul- 

ous. ' It was indeed quickly revoked by some 

higher authority. Sir Michael O’Dwyer, then 

liieutenant Governor of the Punjab, sent a 

telegram approving of General Dyer’s action, 

bat we must assume for the present that he 

did so on insufficient knowledge. 

In other words you assert that I sent a 

telegram approving of General Dyer’s action 

{a) in shooting without warning on the mob 

in Amritsar City (which had undoubtedly 

been in a state of rebellion for the previous 

three days) ; and (b) in issuing the order that 

Indians should pass on all fours through the 

lane where Miss Sherwood was left for dead 

on the 10th April. Both of these asse.tions 

are entirely at variance with the facts. 

2. lathe first place I did not send any 

telegram approving of General Dyar’s action. 

The position, as explained in a note I have 

submitted bo Lord Hunter’s Committee, was 

as follows :— 

Amritsar, a city of 160,000 people (with 

a strong leaven of the lawless and desperate 

■element) had been in a state of open rebellion 

i-aince the lOth \p:il 1919 ; five Europeans 

i'had been murdered. That was all the mob 

■«ould lay hands on in the city. The rest were 

saved by tha police and troops. European 

|iladies had been savagely assaulted, and in 

•one case left for dead. The church and other 

luanissionary buildings had been burned. T 

% 
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English hinks wboso managers had been 

murdered had been looted. The railway 

goods stati>n had been set on tire 

The railway passenger station had 

bean attacked anJ only saved by the timely 

arrival of a troop train with Gurkha-. The 

Central f;legraph Olli jo in ths city bad 

been attacked and darn»gel, the Ear-opeau 

telegraph master being savoJ only by the 

arrival of Indian troops. Ths railway 

stations adjoining Amritsar had boon wrecked 

and looted. A good? train had also b'.jen 

looted. An attempt had been made on a 

Calcutta mail proceeding bo Lahore, but this 

was repu'sed by fire from the railway police 

guards. The Town Hall had been set on 

fire, and various post offices in the city 

plundered. 

The C Jinmissisaer of the divisioi, who.u I 

had specially sent down, had on the evening 

of the 10th fouud chat the civil power could 

do nothing, and had made over charge of the 

situation bo the officer commanding the 

troops, in order to re-establish by military 

power the authority of the Government. i 

General Dyer, in whoso district Amritsar 

is situated, arrived with reinforcements on 

the 11th and took over command. He was . 

an officer of long and wide experience and ' 

great knowledge of the country. He was 

through 

unknown to me personally. 

Oa the 12fch he marched troops 

the city and got ooatrol of the exits. The 

city was still in a state of tumult and revolt. 

Mob law was supreme, and on the 1 Itb and 

12th and morning of the 13th the railway 

stations in the vicinity hid been looted or 

burned, railway line born up, telegraph lines 

repeatedly cut and a train derailed and 

looted. The Government Treasury at Tarn 

Taran, 15 miles out, had been sattackei. 

There was every reason to believe that all 

these acts of rebellion had been eomtnitte i 

or inspired by the city pesple. 

On the 13 th, in company with the District 

Magistrate, he issued proclam itions in all 

the main thoroughfares warning the people 

that any public meeting would be dispersed 

by force. In defiance of that order a great 

gathering assembled that afternoon at the 

Jalianwala Bagh and he proceeded with 

90 Indian troops to disperse it by force. 

At 3 a.m. on the morning of the 14tb, 

I received at Lahore a very hasty 

report from the. District Magiscrate 

(who was not with General Dyer when 

the firing took place) that the meet¬ 

ing had been dispersed by force aad that 

the death casualties were estimated at 

about 200. One or both of the two gentle¬ 

men who bronght in the report by motor 

informed me that jnly British troops had 

been used and that there was no civil 

officers with General Dyer at the time. 

This caused no serious anxiity. I asked 

for details from General Beynon. Next 

•morning while receiving reports of further 

[rebellions, train wreckings, arson, etc., at 

Gujranwala, Tarn Taran Khan, Khem Karan, 

c., General Beynon, as far as I can remem 

i 
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‘ ber nislephoned the substanco ^ Ueoaral 
Dyer’s report to my priv.ite secretary. I 

;beard, but made no record of the message. 
j.It showed as far as I can remember that 
IjGaneral Dyer had used only Indian and 
j*purkha troop", that he was accompanied by 
the B itish Superintendent of Police, that 
ho had dispersed a mob of several thousands 

[collected in open defiance of his proclamation 
(on the same spot where the previous rioting 
and rebellious assemblies had collected), that 
the death casuaUties had been about 200 

land that order had been completely restored 
fin Amritsar. 

General Beynoa, speaking to my pri¬ 
vate secretary through telephone, said 

[he fully approved of General Dyer’s 
'action, and a-.ked if he might add my 
approval. I think j inquired if there 

^*^7 need for that and he said he 
thought General Dyer would be glad 
to hear that I 

replied through 
ithat I approved. 

approved his action. I 
my private secretary 
That is, I think, in 

accordance with General Beynon’s evidence. 
A telegram was, I believe, sent by 
him to General Dyer; “Y^ur action 
correct Lieutenant-Governor agrees.” But 
|it was not seen by me either before or after 
issue. At the time I was very busy with 
the newj of serious disorders coming in 
Ifrom all siies, and was also inqeiriag about 
Itbe deportitioi of the three Lahore leaders 

which took place that morning). If I am 
now asked to reconstruct the situation at 
Amritsar on the 13thand 14lh April I would 

put it this way:— 

Many urban areas in t’ae Central Punjab 
were then in a state of open rebellion, 
and rebellious mobs were in possession 
of the great cities of Lahore and 
Amritsar. It was essential that every¬ 
where, and, above all in Amritsar, 
the orders of the responsible authority 
sb-ould be enforced. The collection of a 
ero-wd of several thousands in the Jalianwala 

i Bagh, where the previous rebellious crowds 
iwd collected, in face of the General Officer 
Ooramanding’’s proclaiaation only a few hoars 
before, and warning that he would use force 
fro disperse aay such gathering, was a direct 
defiance and a challenge to authority. If 
ijhe General Officar Commanding had failed 
to disperse it the situation in Amritsar would 
have gone fiom bad to worse, and 
the rebellion wuuld have rapidly 
spread. The General Officar Command 
in® being on the spot, and responsible 
for re-establishing order, was, in my opinion, 
justified in opening fire on what he had 
every reason to believe to be a rebellious 
mob. It was his business to prevent 
further acts of rebellion in Amritsar, and 
his action effectively stopped them not only 
in Am itsar, but. .as the news spread in 
many other places As to the amoant of 
firing necessary to produce that result in 
Amritsar opinions may differ. The officer 
on Boot was yr 'xma racie the best judge. 

I'lf 

His action was nioessaiily based on mm 
taiy considotations, and as reported to me, 
had thefu l approval of his military superior, 
General Beynou. The time was certainly 
act one for disputing the necessity 
for military action. I approved of Gene 
ral Dyer’s action in dispersing by fjrce 
the rebellious gatbo ing, and thus pievent 
ing further rebelliius acts. It was not 
for me to say that ho had gone too far, 

^ when I was told by bis superior officer 
that he fitly approaed Gential Dyer’s 
action. Spearing with, perhaps, a more 
intimate knowledge of the then situation 
than anyone else, I have no hesitation in 
saying that General Dyer’s action that 

' ^ day was the decisive factor ia crushing 
the rebellion, the seriousne^s of which is 
only now being generally realised. Had 
he hesitated to fire at Amritsar on tha 
13 th (as the police did at Amritsar 
on the 10th and at Qjjranwala on the 
14 th, the military at Wazirabad on 
the 15th), the rebellion would, I believe, 
have spread wit'i alarming rapid ity, as the 

'•'M results of the hesitation at those places 
showed. Everyone must deplore the heavy 
death-role at Amritsar noW^ (put at 379, [ 
believe), but I am convinced that if General 
Dyer bad not disper el that Amritsar 
gathering by force, I he rebellion would have 
assumed such dimjnsiois that its suppression 
would have involved infinitely greater loss 
of life and suffering than were caused at 
Amritsar on the 13th April. 

3. Your refer, nee to the 
order is an even more serious murepre 

sentation of the actual facts. The artiole- 
clearly states that I conveyed my approval 
of that order by telegram, and though 
this statement also is qialified by tho 
suggestion that I may have done so on 
insufficient knowledge, it makes matters 

“ crawling” 

worse by ailing that the order which 
I approved was revoked by “ soma higher 
authority. ” Now so far was I from 
approving of the order (vhich was passed 
under martial law and was, therefore, 
outside my jurisdiction) that when it came- 
to my notice I at once asked the General 

tha Division to have it cancell¬ 
ed as improper. I informed His Excel¬ 
lency the Viceroy on the lat May in 
answer to his inquiry of the 30bh April that 
directly I saw it in print among the martial 

law orders of Amritsar I asked - I could 
not order—that io should be at once can¬ 

celled, and that was done (about the 25bh and 
27th April). Similar action was, I believe, .. 
taken independently by the Commander-, 
in-Ohief. I may add tha order in questiun 
was the only pne I had so far seen which 
indicated serious misuses of authority, and 
that General Dyer when I spoke 
to him about it on the 29th Apdl 
(after it had been cancelled) gave mo to 
understand, as far as I remember, that 

'’.'i V'^V, 
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10 Imd to 3o somoc&ing unusual to ai »y 
tho excitomont among bis British troops 
at Amiitsar who, not unnaturally, were 

innimod by the murder of fivo ^ 
fellow countrymen and the insults an 
attempted murder of Earopean missionary 
ladies on tho 10th. He also explained 
that as there was a picket on each side 
of the place no one could pass there 
except under military escort, and that in 
only a few cases had the order been 

enforced. 
4. The above are the true facts in regard 

to both yoor allegations, as explained by me 
to the Government of India at the time, a 
to tho India Olfice directly. I arrived ia 
England' at the end of June last. At the 
present time the baiting of British officials ia 
India—frorai the highest down—is a favourite 
amusement- of a certain section of the Press 
and the politicians both in India 
and in England, with evil conse¬ 
quences that ^are rapidly showing thena- 
selves in India and will,, I fear, come ai 
a shock to self-complacent people at home. 
An official by tho rules of the Service is 
much hampered in defending and justifying | 

his actions. As regards my general handling 
of] the P-injiib situation in April Ust I 
am content to await the report of Lord 

Hunter’s Oommittee. 
Yours truly, 

M. F. O DWYFR, 

Late Lieutenant-Governer, Punjab 

Maiden Hotel, Delhi, ^ 
13'th January 
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RELIGIOUS TRUST BILL 

Apprehension regarding measure. 

■My 
■■ W m 

TO THE EDlTOa. 

Sir —Wa 

giving that 
have learnt with great mis 
a bill has been introduced in 

the Indian L~gis>lative Council by the 
Hon. the Home Member of the Government 
of India about Religious and Charitable 
Trusts (express or implied). We fear 
that if this bill is made law, it will 
open the door of mischief and oppression 
upon us. 

There are many ancient religious institutions 
iu this country, which may or may not be 
consideied public trusts, and we fear that 
it would require lengthy and co;tly litigatio-f 
to determine the question in each case, suen 
protracted litigations would mean thh 
ultimate ruin of those institutions. Even ia 
they are found after all to be public trusts 
for the purp.se of this bill, the 
litigations would not cease there. 
For anybody interested in those trustsi 
( and their name is legion) would be able| 

to move the machinery of law against tho 
trustees with impunity ( for the bill essays 
to rnike the task easy for tho plaintiffs 
by granting their coats against the t.usteo.s 
and the trust estates.) Whether there 
would bo people wanting t) take ai 
vantage of the provisions of the hill, or 
whether they would do it inspired by 
lofty motives of philanthropy are ques¬ 
tions which wo had better leave unanswered. 

The next difficulty is in the provision 
about submitting accounts. In this country 
(it is everybody’s every day experience) 
management of landed property is impos 
sible unless you are prepared to spend on 
items which are illegal and dishoneSu. 
Would the courts allow those expenses 1 
I would put it more precisely. One of tho 
essential factors in the management of land¬ 
ed property is litigation. In litigation, 
you h.ve got to tip the ministerial officers 
of the court, and if you do it, you will suffer. 
There is no other way. If you pay the 
legal fee only many pleaders will not 
accept your brief. You thus stand the 
chance of losing your cases if you are 
not prepared to spend illegally (and large 
amounts) in the law courts, and (in a 
country where 60 per cent of the rent is realis 
fld by rent suitsf to vour great l.ss 

Now what court would allow these expenses 
or illegal tips to its own officers? There 
fore a trustee in future (if the bill is 
passed), would only he free to choose 
any out of the two alternatives. 

(i) He may be perfectly honest, and, 
ia that case he would in the long run, 
run the risk of ruining all tho property 

entrusted to him. or 
(ii) He may be dishonest, and, doctor 

the accounts that would pass. 
This bill gives summary powers to the ' 

trying courts, and virtually makes the 
District Judge the official manager of the 
Trust estates of his district. In many 
Hindu religious institutions, there are per 
formed ceremonies, and, Pujahs which may 
seem useless or extravagant to people 
belonging to other races or other religions. 
There will be wrangle about this in the 
beginning and that would not help the 
peace of the country. Any small and in¬ 
significant action may be taken to mean an 
attempt to interfere with religion, and, would 
be likely to inflame people and make them 
violent. We wonder, Sir, that after all 
these years of justly neutral attitude of the 
Government with regard to the leligious 
questions of the Indians, the Government 
has cbo.en to interfere now. Let the 
GovarnmiUt ask itself soberly, that what is 
wanted by a mere handful of agitators and 
poli ical fortune hunters, is not what the 
masses would like. It is this adventurer 
class of politicians who tried to enlist 
our sympathies (and incidentally our pnrs;.s) 
to political propaganda. Wo held aloof, as 
politics (specially as preached on the 
platforms of this country) were not in our 
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enatioaaHsed ^ 

who bavo lost all faith in tho religion of their 
fathers ani all reveieace for the Gods of 
their patheaoa, are trying now to hit us 
back by abortive legislation. Did the 
Government try to learn the sentiments of 99 
per cent of tho population of India with legari 
to this bill ; did the Government honestly 

in 

enquiie before putting this bill into the 

: 

; 1 'x- 

Oouncil, that the provisions of tho law as 
they are, are quite sufficient, to check the 
misuse of tho powers of trustees ; or that 
how many times the law had been invoked 
to detect and punish really delinquent 

trustee ani had been known to fail] 
We are harmless peoples, and, we do nob 

int&rafere with other people affairs and do 

not like that our affairs should be interfered L: 

','-3 

with. We have none to speak aloud for U3». ^ 
and we have been judged by the Govern' 
ment without getting any oppo tunity of 
speaking in our defei.ce. We do not like 
the new politicians and legislators of this 
country; we do not trust them. Those who 
cau give the go by to what their fathers ancf 
forefather fought and bled for through- 
centuries in the political manoeavering of a 
day, are people who should be looked upon 
with suspicion. 

We appeal to you. Sir, to see fair p!ay^ 
and that we are not harmed by those people. 
You know. Sir, that in all Englishmen 
we have implicit reliance, and, we know 
that it is not in their nature to condemn 
people unheard, or to allow legislators- i 

that are meant to be punitive on a. class 
of people who have never done anything 
to deserve them. We look upon you, Sir, 
for protection and help, in these days of 
revolutionary politics. 

GOSWANI SATrYANA.N-D. GIRI, 

(of Dasnami Sampradaya) DigLi,. 
Gaya. 

Gaya, 4th March. 
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HricMy sUetchod. Lliero are :51 n.OOO.OOO i'( 

India, of whom luoro tli:ui one-third live on one cent .. 

‘la.v, with food and doth eo.sting about what they do in 

this country. Ki-om birtli to death these 100,000,000 peo¬ 

ple never have what we wouUl cal! a square meal. Every 

night of their lives they go to bed hungry, though going 

to bed is a misnomer. Tliey liave no l»od to go to. 

India is an agrieultural country and never will be 

anything else. Eighty per cent of the people live by till¬ 

ing the soil. 'I'he soil is rich, luit the tillage so poor, both 

from ignoiance and i.overty, tliat it produces less than 

one-fifth of wliat methods practicable of using there by 

the natiies themselves would yield. Here Is the basis of 

their poverty, and here lies the lever by which India can 

be raised in the scale of vlvillzation, and Christian influ¬ 

ence and princiiiles make headway. 

Mr. Higginbotham realized this a number of years 

ago. He raised money to buy and equip an experimental 

farm and conduct a school of agriculture on it for the 

training of boys to better farming methods. He built 

dairy barns and developed a practical silo for that cli¬ 

mate. He raised twenty-six to thirty bushels of wheat per 

acre on land lying right alongside the land on w'hich the 

natives were growing live or six bushels. 

The beginning has been made, the influence of this 

experimental farm is spreading. More American imple¬ 

ments aiK^ machines are being imported, faster than they 

should be, he says, because the first necessity is to teach 

the people how to use them. 

All this means a gradual abolition of the extreme 

poverty of India. It means a great increase in the raw- 

materials grown for export, and in the average income 

of the people, with which they can raise their scale of 

living. It means a rapid decrease in the millions who 

never get a single good meal from birth to death. 

To the American business man it means the develop¬ 

ment of a market for tools, machinery and all kinds of 

I manufactures—for the Indians will never be a manufac- 

I taring people—amounting in a few years to hundreds of 

! millions of dollars. American missionaries in this way 

■are becoming the avaunt couriers of American business, 

; by raising the standard of living and the purchasing pow¬ 

er of a land numbering three times our own population. 

But, while this is the business aspect of the matter, 

the work is iDrimarily a missionary one, conducted, not 

for business, but for the benefit of the people of India in 

a moral and religious sense. Their prime object is to 

Christianize India. That is the prime object of all mis¬ 

sion work. 
But of late the missionaries have learned that the 

work of the Master is performed when they feed the 

li^^ingry, as Mr. Higginbotham is doing by thus teaching 

them how to raise more food and get a larger annual in¬ 

come than the present average of about $10, and when 

they visit the sick, as they are doing through the hos¬ 

pitals and clinics they are establishing in connection with 

mission work everywhere. 

And the best of it all is that, as they do these prac¬ 

tical things for the relief of suffering and distress, poverty 

and ignorance, they make a greater impression and gain 

vastly more converts, than they did when they merely 

preached the gospel to vast millions who only saw in it a 

new religious theory they could not comprehend. 

In these things they see some hope for themselves in 

this world, and are in a frame of mind to believe that 

the people ■who give up their lives to help them in this 

way are telling them the truth when they also hold out 

hope for something in the world to come. No other re¬ 

ligion does this for them. No other religion prompts 

men and women to open leper hospitals over one of 

which Mr. Higginbotham presides in addition to his other 

v^rork_and risk their lives for the sake of the most lowly 

and repulsive human beings on the face of the earth. 

' The natives who see these things, know that there 

is nothing in Hindooism, nothing in Brahmanism, noth¬ 

ing in Mohammedanism, nothing in Zoroasterism, nothing 

in Shintoism, that makes men and women thus sacrifice 

themselves for the good of others. That is what is tell¬ 

ing in mission work, and this is the new kind of mission¬ 

ary who is making more progress in a few years than the 

old kind did in many. 
Mr. Higginbotham is typical of the new thought m 

mLssion work, a perfect embodiment of efficiency and 

achievement in the name of his Master. 

fS,: . 
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Rejects tlie Tokyo 
to Uphold Her Sovereignty. 

TWENTY-ONE ARE ON LIST 

Japan, However, Issued Only 11 
to Envoys of Other Powers. 

PEKING ADDS THOSE MISSING 

Mooiorandum as Wow Made Public at the 

Chinese Capital Shows “Rights” 

Sought Are So Far-Reaching Political¬ 

ly the “Open Door" Would Be Closed to 

All Foreigners Unless Japan Should 

Admit Them—Richest Commercial 

Fields Would Go to Japan, Peking De¬ 

clares, Should the Concessions Sought 

Be Granted—The Demands in Detail. 

Peking, Feb, 17.—If Information 

from presumably well-ilnformcd 

sources, both foreign and Chinese, is 

correct, the memorandum recently 

given by the Japanese legation to the 

diplomatic representatives of the 

United States, Great Britain, France, , 

and Russia respecting the demands [ 

of the Tokyo government on Chin a j 

omits certain of the requirements ^ 

originally presented to Peking. 

These negotiations, which began. 

late In January, had for their object ;V 

the determination of the future | 

status of Japan’s relations with China \ 
. . . ' 

and a decision respecting certain j 

questions regarding the future devel- > 

opment of the Chinese republic. 

Course Guarded With Secrecy. j 

Their course has been guarded j 

with great secrecy. t 

The Peking government did not 

conceal its concern over the situation 

thus brought about, and en February 

6 Sun Pao-Chi, the Chinese foreign 

secretary, at a conference with the 

Japanese Minister at Peking, reject 

ed Japan’s proposals on the ground 

that they were incompatible with 

China’s sovereignty and conflicted 

with existing treaties between China 

and other foreign nations. 

China Even Rejects Principle. 

The Japanese Minister then asked for 

an acceptance in principle, stating that 

the detailed negotiations could be con- . 

ducted later, but the Peking govern¬ 

ment returned the same answer as to 

the principles involved. 

The original demands, according to 

information from Peking sources, were 

21 ill number and were rar-reaching, 

both In their political and commercial 

aspects. But it is not known whether, 

the original demands were made orall.' , * 

or in'a formal written communication. 

The memorandum as lianded to tbe| 

1 legations of the United States, Gre;-.tl 

' Britain, France, and Russia is under ; 

I stood to contain but eleven demands. 

\ substantially as follows; 

Demands in the Memorandum. 

“In relation to Shantung. Japan 

asks that China transfer to her all 

rights and concessions previously 

enjoyed by Germany, and requires 

China to consult Japan on all mat¬ 

ters previously agreed upon between , 

Germany and China in the province 

of Shantung. 
“China Is to agree not to alienate 

or lease Shantung or any part of the 

coast on any pretext to any foreign ‘ 

government; ajid similarly no island 

near Shantung is to be leased to 

any foreign power. 

“China Is asked to grant to Japan 

the right to construct a railroad 

from Kiauchau to Chifu. 

•That certain cities In the pr’ov^ 

ince of Shantung shall be opened 

as treaty ports. 

Extension of Railroad Leases. 

“In southern Manchuria and Mon¬ 

golia the extension is asked of the 

terms of the lease of the ICwaJig- 

tung (Port Arthur and Darien) and 

tlie Manchurian and Mukden rail¬ 

roads. 

“In the same region Japan ask» 

for the acquisition by Japanese of 

the rights of residence and owner- ^ 

ship of land and the grant of mining 

rights. ' 

“In the same region the following . 

four requests are made: 

“Before granting railroad conces- 

1 sions to any third power China must i 

agree to consult Japan in advance. 

“Before endeavoring to obtain 

capital for loans from any ^thlrd 

power China must consult Japan. 

"Before choosing any foreign polit¬ 

ical. military, or financial advisers, 

China must consult Japan. 

“The transfer of the management 

and control of the Changchln Rail¬ 

road is to be made to the Japanese.” 

These requests all relate to Mon¬ 

golia. and not to China as a whole. ^ 

“China Is obligated not to alien- , 

ate or lease any ports or bays on 

any island near the coaat of For- 

mosa. 

Some Other Alleged Demands. 

Among the stipulations said to have 

been originally represented by Japan 

and which are not Included In the 

memorandum as handed to certain of 

the foreign legations, are the follow¬ 

ing; 
“That if China employs foreign¬ 

ers as controlling advisers In po- 

lice, milltafl-y, or financial depart¬ 

ments of the entire country, Japan¬ 

ese shall be preferred. 

“That one-half of the ammuni¬ 

tion and arms hereafter used by 

China must be purchased from 

Japan, otherwise an arsenal must 

be established in China, employing 

.Tapanese experts and materials. 

“That China must grant to Japan 

the same privileges as other na¬ 

tions to establish missions, schools, 

and churches throughout the coun¬ 

try, with the privilege of propagat¬ 

ing Buddhism. 

Exclusion of All Other Foreigners. 

“That mining concessions con¬ 

flicting with existing concessions at 

Hanang, Tayeh, and Pingsinn shall 

not be granted to other foreigners. 

If a Chino-Japanese company, here¬ 

after to be formed, shall disap¬ 

prove. 

“That certain railroad conces¬ 

sions from Nanchang to Chaochow- 

fu from Nanchang to Kuiang; from 

Nanchang to Wuchang, and from 

Nanchang to Hongchow, shall be 

granted. 

“That foreigners, other than Jap¬ 

anese, shall be excluded from fu¬ 

ture railroad, mining, and dock 

building concessions, unless Japan 
shall give her consent.” 

I China’s Counter Proposals. 

It is learned that China has made , 

I three counter proposals respecting that ; 

; portion of the Japanese demands which 

concerns concessions in Manchuria. 

iMongolia, and Shantung. The Chinese i 

government also has signified its will- ; 

ingness to make a public declaration ■ 
that China shall never cede a port, 1 

harbor, or island to another power, but ] 
it has declined to pledge Itself to that , 
effect to Japan. | 

The Peking government also has ex¬ 
pressed itself as willing to discuss any 
demands which she does not regard as 

i infringing upon her own sovereignty, 

or as affecting existing treaty rights 

with other powers. _ 
The status of the negotiations is t'® 

rather clouded. Two opinions 
in Chinese government circles. 

Japan will press for ‘^ 
full, and the other that Ja^n 
insist upon any stipulation beyond the 

1 eleven set forth In the communications 
I to the foreign governments. 



Mass Movement 
^.—.j dangers manifested ... 

this movement ynd one of the greatest outstand¬ 

ing ones is tills: The danger of insufficient in¬ 

struction before recejitions. Not the least of 

these is the snare ot the .^rya Samaj which is 

always laid for our weak brethren. The danger 

of the .\rya’s taking over sweepers before baptism. ^ 

is very small. - - ---- 
h. Another very real danger is that of receiv-|f‘^^';3; 

ling into Christian fellowship those who have 

I broken off with their old customs. The danger is®^- ' " t 

of not making clear to the people what is expect¬ 

ed of them when they become Christians. It is 
easy for them to say. I believe on the Lord Jesus 

Christ, which they do sincerely, many of them, 

but they believe just as sincerely in their old 

idols and customs. "What I mean is this, after 

long preparation in one mohalia, a large number 

of people were to be baptized. We all thought 

they understood everything. In the meantime 

I got out a list of things they should not do after 

baptism such as Shadi, ilaiigni and burials, 

according to Christian rites, Hindu and Musal- 

man teachers, Kanthi, etc. They knew all these 

things, but when it came to be read out to them 

and they had to put their signature to it many 

said they could not do it. We receive these 

people into the Church and it will take centuries 
to cleanse it, we have made rules that those who 

do not openly confirm to the rules of the Chris¬ 

tian Church must be excommunicated. Many said 

we should lose a large number of our poeple, 

many did not believe we would take such strong 

measures. Some have fied and become Moham¬ 

medans, others repenting and coming to Christ, 

and asking our forgiveness. 
c. .Another danger is their remaining in same 

state as they were at the time of baptism.^ In the i 

district I asked the meaning of a Christian and > 

the reply I got was “ baptism.” Fearing they; 

could not understand my meaning I asked the 
catechist to ask them, with the same result. We 

have Christians side by side with Christians of 

another Church who for forty years have remain¬ 

ed in the same condition, only two in a hundred 
during that time have become full members of! 

the Church, and come to the Lord’s Table. Leav¬ 

ing Christians like this is depriving them of their 

birthright in Christ Jesus, But the difficulty 

is they do not want to go any further; they 

have lost the name of Bhangi and have obtained 

that of Christian and they want no more. 

'1 his sin is upon our heads for receiving them 

into the Church before the people themselves had 

received sufficient instruction to understand what 

they were doing. 
B. This is not only a danger but a stumbling- 

block to the caste people of India. Few read 

the Bible, but all see the Christians. Are 

they going to distinguish between a low caste 
man and a high caste one after he is received into 

the Church. No they judge him by his walk. 

They wish to see a change of life and Christian 

bearing and then they too will believe. 
C The low caste women of India are J’®* 

come the missionaries to the caste people, ihe 

custom has been just to baptize (in inany cases) 

the men and leave the women outside the pale of 

Christianity. In doing this we leave ^e root of 
idolatry and heathenism untouched. The woman 

is always much more religious than a man, and 

takes the lead in these ma,tters. A man may 

compel his wife to do one thing but she in her 

heart will do an'>ther, if not truly converted, and 

will teach her children to do the same as she 

herself fe^ls to be right. We cannot overestimate 
thrSiportaDCC of work among the women of the , 

^Ls"r These women are the future mission- f-. 

aries to the caste people of India. ^ 

point 
Jany measure, and patent a social 
Mass Movement is toa great 

Uelt. Two things are ueeded^^^^^ instructed 

a. An which should not be done, as 
ISucTlffn tho^'se things which should be observ- 

1 ed. 

■r-■ ■■■., . 

work for. “ 
1). We are building a new Church, the doors of 

which are to be wide enough and the foundation ' 

strong enough for the 350 millions of people in 

But at present we are only dealing with 

60 millions of the masses who are clamouring to 

come into the fold of Christ. The mass move- 
ment has not yet begun, when it does it will come ' ■ ■ ^ ' 

like a big tidal wave. Our duty now is not to run 
about and baptize any one we can get hold of, 
but to make preparations for tbe reception of all 

sorts and conditions of men. What we should be 
concerned about to-day is the standard we put 

before ourselves for these people who are coming 

in, n )t to be co icerned about baptizing, but to be 

concerned about our present Christians that we 

get a pure enlightened Church, Our trouble is 

not that we have no converts but that we have 

more than we can deal with, and our churches 

are not strong enough to receive them. Had we 

built up a strong Church instead of baptizing at 

such a pace we should have had a body of people 

prepared to receive these who are coming in. 

Look in the Punjab at the increase in the num¬ 
ber of converts. Look for a moment at the way 
this movement among the sweepers has influ¬ 

enced the whole of the Chamar community. 
Now the Chamars are moving the caste people. 

was present at the baptism of a very large 

number of Chamars a few days ago when six 

of us were baptizing simultaneously and every 

caste man that could get there was present and . 
took the keenest interest in the whole proceed-> 

ing. C 
In conclusion may I suggest by way of pre 

paration for the reception of these millions into 

the Christian Church as of paramount import- [ 
ence: 

a. That we mrke a very definite effort by mis 

sions to our Christians. Summer School should 

be held, more instruction in daily Bible read¬ 

ing to endeavour to arouse an interest in holy 

living. 
1). Prayer for definite conviction of sin, 

c. Efforts to obtain a more efficient and devout 

Indian ministry. 

d. As one in six only of our Indian Christians 

can read we should throw all our forces into this 

TK.. . 

can rcau. ----- ...... r ^ 
work even if we rob our bi^ schools to non-Chris- ^ 

tians, of staff and money so as to remove thisfc 

sti'^ma from the Christian Church. 

—The Punjab Mission J^ews. 
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BRITISH COHDEHIN 
SUDGHTERIH IHBh 

j Commission Declares General 

i Dyer’s Troops Fired Too 

on Amritsar Mob. Long 

I deplores order to crawl 

Native Members, in a Minority f 

port, Censure the Punjab 

Government, f 
t-, i-., . - ■ 

■ I -^ ' 

T /-^-vT-nme May 25.—'fhe findings — 
uS commis’sion appointed by the British 

Government to investigate the causes of 

the unrest in India 
disorders, were made public todaj. The 
fneidents investigated included the .Am¬ 

ritsar affair, in April. 1919. in which a 
Blaughter occurred when a crowd of na- 

livee In the Jallianwala Laga 
at Amrtsar was fired upon by troops 

commanded by General R. 

then in command in India. 

inclosure 

by 
E. H. D>-er, 

The con-unissiah,' un'dFr t 

ship of Lord Hunter, submitted (.wo re¬ 

ports, a majoritj’ report by tlie five Eng¬ 

lish members, and a minority repoi’t b>' 

the three Indian members. An official 

summary of the two reports given out 

by the British Government reads in 

part: 
'■ With the exception of the Jallian¬ 

wala Dagh and certain minor incidents, 

both the Indian and English members 

generally agree in Justifying the firing 

done by the police and the milltaiy. j 

They agree in pronouncing unfavorably j 

upon General Dyer’s handling of the i 

Jallianwala Bagh meeting and upon cer- | 

tain of tlie orders passed in tha course | 

of the administration of martial law. ' 

They further agree in exonerating the i 

Government of India from all blame. 

Regarding Amritsar. t!je Engli.s'i 
memPers ■ tlic outbi'ea’c wa.S ! 

anti-Govemmeiit at every stage, ho.stil- ■ 
Ity to the Government quickly merging 
into antipathy for Europea n.« as such ' 
and culminating on April 10 in the, < 
brutal murder Inoffensive -•'ei'-jl 
sons and savagA assaulhs on others. The , 
India.n members think that the anti- j 
European sentiment developed subse- | 
quent to the firing on .April 10. but do i 
not dissent froi*. the view that the firing i 
was neces.sary. 

Declare Dyer Made “ Grave Error.” 

" The English members approve the I 

action of the authorities prior to- .April j 

1.3 considering it impos.sible that de j 

facto mautial law could fail to result j 

from the happening of Ap)’i! 10, But :. 

while admitting the difficultic-p of the 

situation, they consider that Gene 



IDycKs conduct .*it tlte 
I is opon to iTi t\vo 

I fi)•.^t, in tliol i,p fhod v.''tl.«r.< '• '-•nin*!. 
' ynci si'coinl, hi i.c coi.'inuoo fir.ns 

1 t'jo lony. ho not 
‘ mob would hw%\-. dit^pm'scd if want'd. 

aiiiJ coti.sidorcd that i'iring wculd ini' <• 

I been neoessaj j' in any < :ise. ■l'i'e>' c.oii- 

sider tl;at I'Jeneial Dyef, througi. a mis- 

‘ taken belief that continued firingr would 

j be Justified by the effect produced in lir 

! other places, committed a gray, error 

|i in firing too long. , 
“ Tlicy fitid no grounds toi’ belie.yjng 

,! that this ac tion saved the situation and 
li averted a second niutiuny. But they 
1'do not think that General Dyer can be 

' blamed for not attending to the woun- 
1 ded. as they are not convinced a.n\ one 

■ was exposed to unneces.sary sufferhig 
I for want of medical attention. 

" This opinion is not shared by tiie 
Indian members, who, while agreeing 

■f* 

in the condemnation of 
II action, take a graver as in¬ 
i'incident, stigmatizing his conduct as in 
li liuiriHri un-BritisIi. 

The official summain' point.s ouc that 
the English and the Indian 'nembeis 
ri'ffer as to the precise nat']re of the 
disorders and as to j^ustif.cation for 
the policy pursued bj the Pun,,aD go' 
ernn^Wiit The English members eni- 
pharicaliy state that open reoeUion 
Sat the only suitable esonption of the 
dittuiblnces' while the Indian members 
declare that such a term implivs a - is- 
ing fot the purpose of turning out t e 
British government, which "'as not tn 

intention of the rioters. 
The English members asseht yhat the 

! declaration of martial law was justifiecl. 
I while the Indian members cen.sure t.'e 
I Punjab government. •' foi' pursuaamg 
I it.self rather ea.sily that rnaiti^l law 
wa.s nece.ssar>’. They declare that mai- 

I tial law was proclaimed when the situa- 
, tion offered no justification for it. 

.Vgree as to Delhi and Bombay. 

' Both the Indian and English inem- 

: bers,” continues the official summary, 
'• “ are in complete agreement respecting 
! events in Delhi and Bombay, holding 

i that the mea.sures taken by the authoi i- 

' ties were I’easoimble.” 
Tiie official summary notes tliat the 

' I'lnglish members regret that the ad- 
miuistr.ation of martial law should have 

assumed sucli an intensive form ar 

and particularly refreshing' ju.st now 

for an increasing flood of printed pages 

upon international questions is at present 

an all hut sinister literary phenomenon. 

What pure metaphy.sics once was to the 

churchman, internationalhsm might be¬ 

come to the twentieth-century casuist. A 

short hook, therefore, is sure to possess 

one obvious virtue, at least. Yet when 

the reader lays aside Major Bigelow s 

study he will probably wish that it were 

longer. It is concise, logical, charming¬ 

ly definite in places, well balanced, and 

filled with epigrammatic generalizations 

which by their trenchant crispness com¬ 

pel attention. The work is characterized / 

by sober common-sense, and is therefore 

generally free of that fault which Profes¬ 

sor Dunning had in mind when he re¬ 

cently wrote: “The discussion of inter- 

national relations is almost invariably 

tainted with the fallacy of too sweeping 

generalizations.” 

Its four chapters discuss: (1) The 

characteristics of Latin-Amerlca and the 

United States which retard international 

^cooperation, invite foreign intervention, 

''and account for the Monroe Doctrine; 

(2) the origin and meaning of the so- 

called Washington Precept and Monroe 

Doctrine in the effort by the United 

States to secure Western political iso¬ 

lation; (3) the historical application of 

the Doctrine, its contravention and -vio¬ 

lation; (4) the modification of the Mon¬ 

roe Doctrine through the development of 

Pan-Americanism. Major Bigelow seeks jf- 

ito present the basic facts upon which any | 

^all-American policy rests to-day, and i 

jmust rest in the immediate future—^facts 

jconcerning the distribution of popula- g, 

tion, commercial intercourse, cultural | 

jsimilarlty and dissimilarity, and certain | 

Jpolicies and prejudices springing from/' 

^American idealism, nationalism, and self- | 

ligible class in the 

intellectual concerns o 

.Xrnerican ^j^ted States 
tween the people of tne *,.inine- 
and the European Batin race is 

compared with the difference between 

people of the United States and this par¬ 

ticular variation of Batin, negro, and Tn- 

(iian race to the south. Prejuhi<.e a?,a. ns 

color on the one hand, and the racial pe¬ 

culiarities of the Indian and negro on 

the other, stand as a very real barrier to 

close cooperation between the I mte 

States and most of her southern neigh¬ 

bors. It is not that many of them are ^ 

, Batin in culture that counts so much, ■ 

{but rather that most of them are not 

^\ ,1 Batin in culture and are so largely mu 

latto, mestizo, and zarnbo in blood. There ■ 

is a Batin-American type of mind. It is ^ 

not North American or European. 

A prime cause making nece.ssary a f - 

Pan-American policy is—with certain no- 

table exceptions—the politcial and finan¬ 

cial instability of the republics to the 

south, because this weakness continually ,, „ 

invites aggression on the part of Euro-j ^ 

pean Powers. This instability seems to 

arise from the very preponderance of col- Y' 

ored population. P.clative sparseness 

total population, dense ignorance of the 

masses, and backwardness in material de- || 

velopment are powerful contributory 

causes to such instability. But “-"'hy is 

it that Latin-America, with its greater 

extent of territory and at least equality 

with the United States in point of soil and 

climate, is behind the United States in 

population and resources?” The answer to i 

‘I 

■ Iw -s... . 

I they condemn certain of the ordei'S is- 
i sued as injudicious. They object, for 
'instance, to General Dyer’s orders that • 
anv one desiring to traverse the .street 

I where Miss Shei-vi-ood, a, Bntisli subject, 
I -was brutally assaulted, should crawl. 
The orders passed in Bahore asuinst 

! students are condem'ned a,s unnecessaniy 
1 severe. p 
( “ On all tbc.se ni8.tter.s.” uclas the ofii- ! 
; cial ,sur.'.niar>', " the Indian ni-,rabers j 
: take a more .seriou.s view, con.’'!iuerir.g 1 
> t^e.^'e o"deV3 and some others tinjustifia- } 
bie, calculated to humiliate Indians, to | 
puni.s': alike innocent and guilty and to; 
U.inent ra.:.ial bitterness.’’ i 

Tiie summary .state.s that both reports ; 
,1 ar.-'oe as to the out.standing causes and I 
I i.rincipal . eA'ents leading up to Oie dis-i 

I t'.u'bcnces, expres-sing the 'ueiief that the i 
S.atyagraha. or civil disobedience, move- j 

, ment of the Indian leaders G-andlii was 
I' responsible for undonnining the iaw- 
*1 abiding instincts of the population at a 

! time of economic distres.i;, war woari- 
ness, anxiety rs to t’.ie political future 

|| of India, apprehension as to tt’e 'I'u-i:- 
r ish peace terms, .viid agitation ag.ain.st 
I' tiie jmlicy of the Govemmem in pros — 

I ing and passing tiie Rowlatt .Xct. 
'I’he lindian members also refer to 

■ : the belief that tr;e admiidstration in the 
I! Punjab wa.s u.dj'jTnpathetic in its atti- 

tude toward the awakenine asp^atlons 
of India. 
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PANfAMERICANISM 

Lnierican Policy: The Western Hemi¬ 

sphere in Its Relation to the Eastern. 

By Major John Bigelow. New Yol'k; 

Charles Scribner’s Sons. $1 net. 

Major Bigelow’s work embodies 

Ivirtues generally lacking in such hooh^, 

'(interest, all of which profoundly affect 

the Western Hemisphere’s relation -with 

the rest of the world. His discussion of 

these rather broad and little understand 

subjects might be summarized as fol¬ 

lows: 

The- radical differences in racial, ma 

Uerlal, and intellectual development be 

i tween the United States and Latin-Amer- p 

;j ica constitute both an all but insupera- s 

ble obstacle to a really harmonious all- l 

American policy and an important cause *■ 

of American policy being what it is. ’The 

Latin-American republics are less popu¬ 

lous, poorer, less enlightened, and weak- 

er than their northern neighbor. This ^ 

weakness constitutes the raison d’itre for P; 

a common American foreign policy, since 

in union are strength and protection. But 

the same factors, contributing to the ^ ; 

weakness of the southern republics and ■ 

so rendering a diplomatic union neces- [' 

sary, retard the development of a really I' 

effective Pan-Americanism. The first ob¬ 

vious factor given in this case is the 

character of the Latin race itself. It is 

described as “theoretical, abstract, Ideal¬ 

istic,” whereas the “United States race” 

is “cosmopolitan, practical, concrete, ma¬ 

terialistic.” This generalization concern¬ 

ing the Latin race may he true, but 

would certainly be difficult to prove. The 

Latin race; according to Major Bigelow, 

is made to include, presumably, most of 

^the inhabitants of Latin-America. But 

jthe people of Latin-America are in large 

jpart not Latin. Eighty-five per cent, of ^: 

them are not white, and this 86 per cent. S 

this query, according to Major Bigelo'v' 

is lack of immigration and lack of pop¬ 

ular education. “In America, to govern is j 

to populate.” There is a nice interde¬ 

pendence of race and government, for the 

race is responsible for the Government, 

and the Government, by its influence up- 

on immigration and its regulating of it 

can become an instrument for remoulding 

the race. The governments of Latin-! 

America have long been favoring a lim 

ited or select immigration. A larger im- I' 

migration is needed in order to change 

fundamentally the very character of the 

nations—or some of them. But it is use¬ 

less to advocate that nations deliberately 

adopt measures to achieve this object. 

Races do not take kindly to changing 

their identity. 

It will not be therefore to become like 
other people, or to prevent conflicts with ' 
them, so much as to improve the do¬ 
mestic, particularly industrial, conditions 
under which they live, that Latin-Amer- 
icans ■will attend seriously to fostering 
immigration. 

k- 

The movement has begun. South ' 

America, considered by James Bryce “the ? 

chief resource to ■which the over-peopled • 

countries may look as providing a field: . 

for their immigration,” has already feltj- 

the coming of the ne'w tide of humanity ■ 

from Europe which will profoundly. 

change in time internal conditions and •■ 

foreign policy, and this change will mod- U 

Ify the diplomacy of the United States. •''' 

According to IMajor Bigelow, the for- 

eign policy of the United States is based 

upon three cardinal principles, namely: | 

"(I) The abstention from permanent al- j- 

fiances with non-American powers—the j/' 

Washington precept; (2) non-interven- ;. 

tion by non-American Powers in the af-| 

many I j’s noW relegated to the position, of a neg^ 
books, 

■ ■ - ■ -■.■.I 

the Western Hemisphere—the 

■-v-, J: \ 
•s 
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Monroe Doctrine: (3) the cooperation of 

all American nations for the maintenance 

of American control of the Western Hem¬ 

isphere Pan-Americanism. Of the three 

principles enumerated here, that which 

has exerted certainly the most influence 

is the Monroe Doctrine. It has become 

an integral part not only of United 

States policy, but of American policy. It 

must be counted on as a possible factor in 

the diplomacy of every American nation 

where controversies ^vith non-American 

^ Powers are up for settlement. In his 

analysis of the Doctrine Major Bigelow 

sets forth some very frank and striking- 

opinions, significant in light of recent 

events. 

He understands the doctrine as frankly 

egotistical and national, with little of 

Pan-American altruism about it. It 

speaks primarily for the United States 

and its interests, and not for the Western 

Hemisphere and its interests. It enunci¬ 

ates not a legal right, but a national pol¬ 

icy based upon a natural right—the right 

of self-protection. Such protection would 

Include not only protection from war and 

invasion, but from the exhausting process 

of preparing for war and invasion—the 

cost of a great army and a greater navy. 

So far we have succeeded in applying the 

doctrine with a small army and a rela- jl 

tively small navy. The Monroe Doctrine 

does not commit the United States to any 

belligerent action—but it implies it in 

) case of contravention. Territorially, the 

' sphere of the Doctrine is indeterminate, 

but it includes, probably, all of North and 

; South America, and is “more likely to be 

, enlarged than to be diminished.” With 

■: the opening of the Panama Canal “no 

point in South America is far enough 

from the United States to admit of its 

colonization by a non-American Power 

udthout contravening the Doctrine.” It 

is directed not only against certain forms 

of government, but also, and perhaps f 

more, against any combination of govern¬ 

ments and its collective policy. Euro¬ 

pean control and influence in America 

might be "so enlarged as to make the 

Western Hemisphere but an annex to the 

Eastern, eliminating the new world as 

such by incorporating it in the old, nul¬ 

lifying the Washington Precept by mak¬ 

ing the affairs of European nations the 

^ affairs of American, and necessarily ex- 

‘y i tending the concert and alliances and en^^ 

\ tentes of Europe to include all America. 

\ If the foregoing be sound reasoning, then 

^ ■ j any political alliance of an American sov- 

ereign state with a non-American Power 

j would be a contravention of the Doctrine, 

■■ j and might well lead to the serious em- 

barrassment of the United States. 

The Doctrine recognizes the existence 

of European possessions in the West, but 

this does not commit the United States 

to approve or permit the transfer of such 

possessions by one non-American Power 

to another. “On the contrary, it war¬ 

rants the prevention of such transfer, 

yet the author concludes that outraged 

m-editor nations might invade an Ameri¬ 

can country for the collection of debts, 

without contravening the Doctrine. The 

United States, he thinks, has never sought j 

territory or special privileges under cover 

of the Monroe Doctrine. There is no jus-1 

tifleation, historically or otherwise, in the 

charge by foreign critics that the UnitedJ 

States “means to be supreme among thel 

nations of the Western Hemisphere, withf 

a view of the gradual ahsorptionM trrt 

latter.” Nor can the jingoes of the Unit-1 

cd States find any justification for an ag¬ 

gressive policy towards Latin-.\mcrica| 

under the Poctrinc. It has nothing at alll 

to do with conciuest or exploitation. ttl 

does not make the Ignited States the pro-1 

tector of any country exc ept in so far as I 
an attempt upon that country may be a I 
danger or menace to the United States. I 
Major Bigelow admits, however, that “ifj 

fjj Latin-America does not develop the popu-| 

lation and resources necessary to self-1 

protection, the Question will not be wheth-j 

er the United States or Europe shall pro-l 

tect it, but whether the United States or 

Europe shall absorb it.” 

So far, the Monroe Doctrine, construed 

to cover the Western Hemisphere, goes 

far towards answering practically the es¬ 

sential purpose of Pan-Americanism— 

that is, diplomatic or political Pan-Amer¬ 

icanism. The material and intellectual 

j development of Latin-America; the sound 

extension of financial and commercial re¬ 

lations between American states and peo- 

pies; the rational influence of such in- * 

stitutions as the Pan-American Union bid 

fair to change the older and dangerous 

i Monroeism into an effective and safer 

H Pan-Americanism—“a product of common 

'.occupancy of the Western Hemisphere, 

i common European origin, common re- 

‘i publican forms or ideals of Government,” 

common needs in commerce and industry, 

and common faith in the completest, 

'broadest democracy. 

rs-.^ ff/'S 
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The response to flie Ueneral 
Assembly’s resolution regarding 
Church Union has been quick and hearty 
in the case of two Churches. According to the 
Dnyapodaya. The first response to the above 
action of the Presbyterian General Assembly 
is the following from what is practically the 
General Assembly of the Congregational Chur¬ 
ches of Western India Whereas the Pres¬ 
byterian Church in India has directed its 
Committee on Union to communicate with 
other churches with a view to considering 
the question of organic union, the name and 
basis to be open for consideration ; and also 
has directed its Committee to approach the 
South India United Church as to the possibi¬ 
lity of unity with them to form a United 
Church for all India ; 

Eesolved that the General Aikya (or 
Ecclesiastical Union) of the Congregational 
Churches of Western India joyfully responds 
to the action of the Presbyterian Church, and 
directs its committee on Church Union to 
communicate with the Committee of the 
Presbyterian Church in order to consider 
possible organic union with that Church and 
other Churches in a United Church for all 

India; 
The Committee on Church Union of the 

General Aikya is Eev. E- A. Hume, D. D., 
Eev. V. E. Chandekar, President of the 
Aiyka, Eev. J. Malelu, Eev B. P. Uinap,, Mr. 
E. S. Modak and Eev. William Hazen.” ’ 

The second response comes from the Welsh 
Mission Assembly which passed the following 

i ^solution at its recent meeting in Sylhet : — 
i*'^^^With reference to the question of union 
with the Presbyterian Church in India, be 

I Master Jesus Christ we resolve to unite, 
believing also that such a union will meet the I 
approval of the General Assembly in Wales' 

! we seek its sanction and ask for its blessin"i 
on our decision.” A largo Committee was | 
appointed to arrange the details with our 
Committee on Union. This Assembly is! 
very cosmopolitan. Pour languages are 

I used and much of the proceedings had to be 
translated into the four languages. This 

I necessarily makes the meeting slow in move¬ 
ment. The Communion Service on the Lord’s 
day was partaken of by about 600 people and 

I ^e entire audience was not far from 1,000. 
Hymns were sung in all four languages to 

the same tune at the same timei Who were 
they Ihe Satynrth Pfflfrf/irt "'answers-the 
;^e question for us as follows :— 

“ Though it was in their midst the Ben¬ 
galis were comparatively few ; the Lushais 
were also, because they had a week’s journev 
to make before they reached the railway '; 
the majority were from the Ehassia and 

Jaintia Hills, 

laboured and where there are now some 30,000 
Christians beside those who have already 
reached the home above. The Lushai bre¬ 
thren were representatives of some 10,000 
Christians won to Christ from among the wild 
tribe of the Northern Lushai Hills who, less 
than a generation ago, were the terror of the 
plains, the head-hunters among whom the 
Government at first would not allow the 
missionaries to go lest it should involve an 
expedition to punish their beheading. After a 
while men were allowed to go but not women. 
After twenty years there are 10,000 living 
monuments of Christ’s saving grace, and 
perhaps nearly as many active spreaders of 
the Gospel which has brought them life. A 
number have gone to the War as labourers, 
under the care of one of the two missionaries 
and from their paj^ have sent back a generous 
contribution to their Church. One of the 
party coming to the Assembly was heard 
saying, ‘ In the old days if so many Lushais 
came to the plains it would be with knives in 
their hands to cut the heads off, now we come 
with the Word of God in, our hands to do 
people good.’ 

“ Education is spreading rapidly on both 
Hills._ University students from both were 
met in Calcutta. One of the delegates to 
Nagpur Assembly is a B. A. and B. D. The 
Welsh are famous for their singing and 
through the Tonic-sol-fa system are teaching 
their converts ; and the part-singing not only 
of the missionaries nor even of their older 
converts, the Ivhassias, but also of the' Lushais 
was a delight to the harmony-loving ear. 

• “During the Assembly nine were set apart 
as Evangelists and three were ordained as 
Pastors.”! 



HOW INDIA WEARS HER BRITISH HEAD. 

So That the Native Officials Are But the Legs of Government and 
Princes Occupy Contemptible Positions. 

B.T I.AJPAT RAI. ' ’ 
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New York, .June 0, 1016. 

To ths Editor of Th« Koto Tork Tim**; 
As an Indian Nationalist I am very 

(flad to notice that British statesmen 
are trying to explain the situation In 

India by giving Interviews to the corre¬ 

spondents of American papers. Some 

time ago the Secretary of State for 
India Issued a statement explaining the 

allegations made by some people In the 
American press about unrest In India. 

Then came I.ord Hardlnge’s Interview, 
granted to the representative of The 

New York Times. Now appears the 
statement made by Lord Islington, Ln- 

der Secretary of State for the Colonies, 

to a delegation of American newspaper 

men, at the India Office, on the 5th of 
May. I welcome these statements and 

explanations, because, first, they are 
likely to Increase the Interest of Ameri¬ 

cans In the affairs of India; secondly, 
because, however clever the British 
politician may be in sugar-coating the 

bitter pill, he cannot altogether hide the 
real truth. The British statesmen are 

past masters in the art of making 
things appear as they are not, and I 

will show that by making a few 
observations on the statement made by 

Lord Islington. 
Regarding the native Princes and 

rulers. It Is true that one-third of the 

total area is under the so-called ad¬ 
ministration of the ruling Princes and 

chiefs, who, in theory, " make their 
own laws, levy their own taxes, and ap¬ 
point their own Judges and officials. " 
But anybody who knows the real state 
of affairs can tell how the strings are 
pulled by the British political agents 

resident at the court of each native 
Prince. May we ask Lord Islington to 

state how much power the Maharaja 
of Jamu and Kashmcre has exercised 

during the last thirty years? How 
often are the native rulers warned not 

to take independent lines of action in 
the matter of military training for their 

people, or in providing facilities for the 
university education or general educa¬ 

tion of their subjects, or in the making 
of fiscal laws which might place British 

goods at a disadvantage, or in working 

their mines, and a hundred other things. 
We have the testimony of many British 

writers themselves as to the con¬ 
temptible position and the pitiable 

plight of the vast majority of these so- 

called “ Princes ” and '' Chiefs.” Among 

others, we may refer to Sir Henry Cot¬ 

ton, who was Secretary to the Govern¬ 

ment of Bengal for many years, and 

who retired from the Chief Commis- 

sionershlp of Assam. 

See his book (“ New India,” page 34.) 

In a great many of the native States 

the political agents virtually rule su¬ 
preme and the chief cannot fill up even 

minor posts without his consent or 

against his wishes. 
Coming to British India, it is 

stated that the active association of the 

governed with the Government has been 

greatly Increased in recent years, es¬ 

pecially since the Constitutional re¬ 

forms of 1900, associated with the 

names of Tx>rds Morley and Minto. It 

is stated that as the people have be¬ 

come better educated and fitted for pub¬ 

lic service more and more Indiana have 

been employed in the Government serv¬ 

ice, and they have been given higher 

and higher posts, and that the vast ma¬ 

jority of the officials in India are na¬ 

tives themselves. Y'es, the statement is 

partially true and partially false. The r 

vast majority of officials in India aiei 

natives occupying the same position as 

the vast majority of workers in a fac- ! 

tory do. The higher services are prin- > 

cipally recruited from Fluropeans. The • 

Indian officials are the feet of the of- I 

ficial body, but the brain is English. 

I>ord Islington knows, that the number ' 

of posts held by European.s in India [ 

has been persistently growing up rather 

than going down. At the present mo- 

ment there are more Europeans in the ' 

service of the British Indian Govern- 

raent and in native States than there 

were ten years ago. I challenge Lord : 

Islington to deny this. Out of 1..324 In- | 

dian civil servants constituting the rul¬ 

ing bureaucracy only sixty-four are ' 

Indians. The following figures tell their i 

ow'n tale: 

Imperial Forest Department; All Eu¬ 
ropeans. 

Provincial Forest Department:, 226 Bu- ; 
ropeans and two Indians. 

Indian Marine and ProvinclaT Marine: |- 

All Europeans. " 
The Geological Survey: All Europeans. | 

’ This department had several Indians be- ? 
i fore. (■ 

Survey of India: All Europeans. 
Imperial Civil Veterinary Department: 

All Europeans. 
Imperial Department of Agriculture: ■ 

Thirteen Europeans and one Indian. 
Provincial Departments of Agrlcul- j 

ture: Fifty-nine Europeans and seven ‘ 
Indians. i 

In the Department of Post and Tele-. 
graphs the Director General is. of' 

' ii course, a European, and of the other: 
i I directing officers six are Europeans and !. 

' j three Indians. i 
j In the Telegraph Engineering and in 

Traffic all are Europeans. In the Postal: 

circles of the different provinces there | 
are fifty-six European officers arid ten, 

Indians (none of them being a Post-! 
master General.) 

In , the Telegraph Engineering . Circle 
11 there are seventy-six Europeans against 1 

j,I twelve Indians. 

In tbe Excise, Salt, Custom, and, 
Opium Departments there are 207 Euw- 

peans against 32 Indians. 

In the Finance Department there are| 
114 Europeans against 57 Indians. 

In the Prisons Department there are| 
sixty-five Europeans against four In-| 

dians. 
In the Police (high officers) there arej 

754 Europeans against 25 Indians. \ 
! ( Even in the Education Department! 
; t (Imperial Branch) the vast number of 

! j| the higher posts are occupied by the' 
( I Europeans. 

The same may be said of the higher, 

branches of other services, such as thel 

Secretarial, 'rreasury. Mint, PublicJ 

Works, and no on. I refrain from giv-i- 

Ing the figures for fear of occupying too) 

much of your space. In the army not 

Indian holds any commissioned rknk. ' 

Among the (Governors, the Lleutenant| 

Governors, and the Commissioners of' 

Provinces there is not a single Indian, 

nor in the Diplomatic Service. In the 

higher judiciary, too, the Europeans arej 
In a great majority. ' 

As to the I.,egislative Councils, of 
which Ix)rd Islington makes so much.. 
let me give a few- figrures: 

The total slrength’'of the nonof/Tcfals' 

in the Viceroy's rouncil. which !• the 

i legislative authority for all In(iia, is- 

thlrty or thirty-two, who profes* *0 rep-1 

resent .'ll.'i.ond.hOO of Indian people. 

Among them there are several British¬ 

ers and some India I'S. Any measure 

passed by this ‘ ouncil can be vetoe,^ b\ 

the Vicerojr, and no :ne«."ure -elating to 

finances or taxation oi the army or edu¬ 

cation. Ac., can be introdticed into the 
Council without the previous sanction of 
the Secretary of State for India, sitting 
In London. Even the elected members 

are not directly elected by the people. 

They are elected by the nonofficial mem¬ 

bers of the Provincial Councils, '^ho, in 

their own turn, have Britishers as well 

as Government nominees on their lists. 

tATien you finally come to the popular 

electorate you find that all elections in 

India are very greatly influenced by 

Government nominees and the Britishers, 

and the genuine repre.'^entation of the 

people is reduced to a vanishing point. 

It will be thii!- seen how the claims of 
lord Islington that India is mainly 
governed by Indians themselves can hold 
^ood. J>AJPAT RAI. 



i MR. eANDfll’S RnURN TO BOIBiY, 
m MESSAGE. 

Strong Condemnation of Violence. 
“ IT IS HOT " SATYAGRAHA.” 
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Bombay, April 11. 
great maea meeting waa held tbia 

evening, Mr. Gandhi being present. The 
enesBage isaned by him waa read from 
difParent platforms appealing to Satyagrahia to 
refrain from all violenoe, declaring attacks 
on Enropaana and other lawless aota oon> 
etitnted a blot on the passive resistance 
movement. The meeting dispersed quietly 
bnt soma minor diatnrbanoes occurred in 
the day when the Police and cavalry on 
being stoned charged the orowd. Severn 
are reported injured. 

Bombay, April 12. 
Mr. Gandhi’s return to Bombay became 

generally known only by 4 p.m. and the 
news cf bis arrival and of .the meeting at 
the Ohowpatty Sands at 5 p.m. to be attended 
by Mr. Gandhi Chna oanoelling the two 
mass meetiaga fixed at 6 80 p.m. at French 
Bridge and Shantaram Ooawl spread rapidly 
and by 5, p.m. a huge orowd gathered at 
the Sands. Fonr platforms were raised. 

Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas in a preliminary 
address to people the before Mr. Gandhi’s 
arrival told them how people in Bombay 
by their actions that day snob as throwing 

: atones at tram oars and hindering the 
traffic and ooeroiog other people in petty 
vrajs to observe mourning for Mr. Gandhi’s 
arrest had caused immense and deep grief 
to Mr. Gandhi. All snob demonstrations 
were against the principles of Sat^aQraha 
The arrest of Mr. Gandhi was a matter for 
rejoioing and not one for mourning. Half 
the battle was won by Mr. Gandhi’s arrest, 
Mr. Jamnadas strongly exhorted all Satyagrabis 
and all their sympathisers to observe the 
spirit of Mr. Gandti’s instrnotions and to 
act with resolute will and not to break ont 
into ontward demonstrations. The orowd 
oondnoted itself in an orderly manner 
and patiently waited for Mr. Gandhi’s arrival. 

A “Satyagnlui” Manifeito* 
A manifesto issued by the ** Satysgraba ” 

Sabha Oommittee was distributed to the 
assembly hailing the annonnoement of Mr. 
Gandhi’s arrest and stating ** wa accept his 
(Mr. Gandhi’s) brave and lofty message as 
onr mendate and inspiration in carrying on the 
battle for lebsrty and justice.” It further 
■aid : ” One by one onr comrades will be 
token from ns, bnt we shall weloome every 
loss from onr ranks as an added 
symbol of deliveranoe and march forward to 
onr destined goal without resentment, with- 

violenoe without fear. 
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I Mr. Chmdbl’s 

‘ As soon as Mr. Gandhi arrived at the meet* 
ing at seven o’olook the message from him 

j was read frem different platforms. In his 
I meesage Mr. Gandhi acknowledged the 
; kindness of his treatment by the officials 
i during his two days detention saying that 
I he b id more comforts then than when he 
i WB free. Referring to the recent dietnrbanoes 
I ha said : ” 1 have not been able to under 
' stand BO mnoh excitement and disturbance 
that followed my deiientioR. It is not | 

! Sai^agraka, it is wo^'se than Duragrak i. Those | 
^ who join Satyagraha demoi>8trationB were 

! bound one and all to refrain 
I at all hazard from violenoe, not to 
throw stones, or in any way whatsoever to 

i injure anybody. Bnt in Bcmbay we have 
i)aen throwing stones, we have obstructed 
tram ears by patting obstacles in the way. | 
This is not Satyagraha, Wa have demanded ' 
the release of about 50 men who have I been ! 

i arrested for deeds of violence. Oar dnty is i 
i «hufly to being arrested. It is a breach of ‘ 

religion or duly to endeavour to eeonre the { 
^ release of those who have committed deeds [ 

of violenoe. We are net, therefore, justified 
on any g'onnds whatsoever in demanding ; 

' the relea'^e of those who have been arrested- ^ 
I have been asksd whether Satyc^raha^a 

\ are responsible for resnlts that follow from I 
! that movement. I have replied that they | 
! are. ( therefore rng^esst that if we cannot > 
iaonduot this movement without iba slightest f 
i violenoe from our side tuf* movement might j 
i l^ve to be abaadoned or it may be neoas 
I aary to give it a different and still more | 
j restricted shape. It may bo neoassary to go ; 
!even further. Tima may cone for me to j 

I oisr Satyagraha againat oufsslvea. I would I 
I Bot deem it a disgrace that we die. I shall | 

I |>e pUsed to hear the death of a Saiyagrahi! 
but I shall consider it to be a proper; 
■aorifice given for the sake of the struggle. | 

1 Bat if those who are uot Satyagrahia who shall 

net have joined the moveraeut, who are even 
against the movemenb received any injury 
every Satyagrahi will be respousible for thatj 
sinful injury. My reaponnbility will be; 
million timej heavier. I have embarked upon ^ 
the struggle wish a due sense of reaponribility. 
1 have just heard that some Eoglish 
gentlemen have been injured. Some may 

» even have died from such injuries!. If 00 

I it would be a great blot oa Satyagraha, 
"il^For me Englishmen too are our oretberen. 



Weotmhi^ ti BCC 

me sins saoh aa I have deeoribed are simply 
anbearable bnt I know how to rffer 
Salyagraha againat onreelvee. Whal Saiyagraha 
I oan offer ? I do nok aee what penance 1 can 

'■7. A* K 

cffer exoepting that it is for me to fa t and 
if need be by bo doing to give np this 
body and thus prove the truth of Saiyagraha. 

11 appeal to you to peacefully dieperee and 
to refrain from aota that may iu any way 

I bring dUgraoe upon the people of Bombay. 
*' Lawni to Keep Pcrfact P«ac«.” 

Mr. Oandhi after expreseing ibanks to 
H. E. the Governor and the Police for all 
abeenoe of the uie of rifle fire or gnn fire • ‘ 
exhorted the people to reaember that they*' " 
ebculd learn to keep perfect peace and to 
undergo intelligent Buffering and that without 
those attributes there was no Saiyagraha. 

After Mr. Gandhi’s message was read from 
different platforms io Gujarati, the meeting 
dispersed in an orderly manner. 

Owing to the damage done to some of the 
oars during the disturbances most .of the 
tramway services is disomtinued to-nignt. 

SERISMS DtSTIiffB4NCe8 AT 
ahmeoabad. 

Bohbat, April 11. 
Beports from Abmedabad state serious dis¬ 

turbances there bnt no details have been reoeiV' 
ed owing to interruption in telegraphio oom* 
mnnioation. 

“HARTAL” IN GALSSTTA^ 
Oaloutta, April 11. 

All shops in Burra bazar were closed this 
evening, where tramway was only partially 
running. There was no disturbance. 

ALL SHGPS opened aT DBLHI. 
Dblhi, April 12. 

On receipt of the news from Bombay that 
Mr. Gandhi is safe and at liberty all shops 
opened this morning. 

against locKaded an( him, the frontier 
trado stopped, but he and hie men cared 
little enough, for if they were ragged and 
oven went hungary they etill got enough 
to eat and they enjoyed the free life 
of licence and rapine. The troops were 
out after him more and more ^ 
in the cluniEy slow, not deperately sure, 
way of iae frontier. Ho won many 
viciories and killed many soldiers, but 
the troops contiuned to come on until 

Walla b^an * to feel nnebmfortable. or* 
there was something daunting in the 
steady slow advance of these steady 
troops wliooi nothing seemed to stop. 
Walla broke the frontier law again and 
tortured his prisoners, but still troops 
came on. They held all the passes and 
pushed into all the valleys and they 
even came nearer. Then Walla broke 
the frontier law again. He looted cara 
vans as all dacoits do, but he murdered 
the harmless drivers and mutilated and 
killed the eamels which is forbidden, - 
One of his own men betrayed him at 
last, for he was not loved by his men, 
and he saw that the game was up, and 
that the long blockade weuld strangle 
and starve him at last. His women and 
children began to die of starvation and 
worse still ammunition was running short. 
His followers were grumbling and saying 
that he was no good and that they would 
got a better leader and make their own 
geace with the Sircar. So Wallu thought 

the 

WALLU, THE OUTLAW, 
Wallu was an outlaw and a very 

famous dacoit. He was not really a very 
t—L u- ? 1 % r able man but he had inherited much 

influence from his grandfather, who had 
been a great leader of men. Wallu had 
broken loose altogether end caused much 
disturbance in the countryside. He col- 
iecteil miny men about him and raided 
all the villsges around. Not being a very 
able man and being without the sense of 
humour which marks all really great 
dacoits, he wss a very crue’. man and a 
dirty fighter. He raided and burned vil¬ 
lages and carried off shopkeepers to 
ransom as all dacoits do, but he broke 
the frontier law by murdering women and 
children. No woman was safe from him 
because he was really on a dirty fellow. 
t or years he and his men kept the 
frontier in a blaze and were proclaimed 
far and wide as outlaws to be killed 

flight. All the passes ware closed at 

e w)]ld make his peace before 
troops got nearer and before his own 
men rose against him. So he sent in 
to the Frontier officer and asked for a 
safe conduct to come in and parley. 
The safe conduct was sent, and although 
it was only written on a scrap of paper, 
it never entered Walla’s head to doubt 
its protection, jus; as it would never 
have entered his head to keep 
such a promise himself. He went down 
cheerfully enough to give the Sircar the 
good news that Wallu, the outlaw, was tired 
of fighting and was going to be good if 
sufficient allowances were paid to him. 
He came in jauntily and nodded to the 
three officers, whom he saw sitting toi 
receive him. 

His terms we were that he would lay' 
do\^ his arms if au amnesty were given 
to him and his followers for all crimes 
committed ; all prisoners to be returned 
on both sides ; and the blockade to be * 
raised. He would pay a reasonable fine,, 

ij send the usual number of' 
old rifles, and undertake to settle down 
qffietly in his village. The Police Officer, 
who had been chasing him for four years 
and had been recording all the red mur- . 
ders which he had cctnmitted, blustered ; 
with fury—“ There can be no peace with 
such as you,” he said, « We shall get ’ 

^you all, not one shall be left alive in all * 
your band.” 
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“ You will have to catch us 
^laughed AV.lb- y„n_ have not canghi ! 

y ’. ^\ou t fiod many ^vit- ■ 
ne.ses to our crime?. Besides, the Sircar ' 

a^rbod;!-"''^” 

„ t 1 ‘i”'! ot lying 
out on blllsido, or year, and yoara in ad 
woalhera and being shot at from behind 

1 atones. It was bad for tbem, and it was 
i bad for the regiment, and it was quite 
I time they were collected together in their 

:-f own barracks. If Walk would come in 
and he qu:e be was all for lettW him 
come in. ° 

The third man sat listening quietly. 
He was a quiet-looking man, with a 
scholarly face and he hardly spoke at 

?l *ii ® hardly looked at Walk, but 
Walk watched him very closely because 
he did not feel sure that he understood 
Eim. He was new to the frontier and his 
name was not known. He was bo very quiet 
and so very nnmilitary. The Political 
spoke at last and his voice was quite 

, even and pleasant—* Walk, ’ he said, 
j yon have come in to discuss terms, but 
! I am afraid there are not going to be 
any terms. I will tell yen my intentions, 
bat I am afraid I cannot discuss them 
with you. You can come in when yon 
H^with your men and we will receive 

you politely. You will then be sent 
up for trial properly aud you will be 
tned quite fairly. There shall be no 
prejudice or bias of any kinJ. I will 
try the case myself.” 

“ 3ut yor. are my enemy and pre¬ 
judiced.” 

“ I don’t think so. But on all the 
frontier you will not find any one less 
prejudiced ” 

“ By vha. law will you try us ? ” 
“ You know well enough, ‘ Walk, ’ 

that the Indian Penal Code has never 
been ext mded here. You will be ^ tried 
by the 1 xws and customs of the frontier.” 

“ But they are not written down, who 
will interpret tbem ? ” 

“ I will do 'hat, and I will do my 
best to be fair. I will try you 
with a jirga and you shall have your own 

pleader.” * 
“ And if I don’t agree ? Whit then ? ’ 
“ Why, nothing. I did not ask you to 

agree. The terms will be the same 
whenever we catch you—to-day, or next 
week, or next year. The judgment in 
any case will be the samt j there may 
of course be a difference in the sen¬ 

tences.” 
The Dacoit’s Dilemma. 

Now what was Walk to do ? 

The Political was so quiet and so un- 
soldierly to Jook at and yet Walk did 
not like the look of him. There was 
aomething in hia vmce and manner which 

® possibilitiej. It oMer i 

wol . * ■'“'J ‘0 <'»'''>» “■at he 
«ot l‘7f -T '“‘'■'y- '>“* 'Vallo diJ 
Tf b. f '7 »‘h« hand 
at «n “"“y -»» not 
»t all .are that his own men would not 
depose and kill him, and even if ih^y 
didn t he was not at all sure that the 
troops would not break in one night and 
capture his whole band. Even if^he was 
captured what had he to fear, unless 

? Thatcold- 
bkoded Political would probably treat him 
n the same way if he was captured or if he 

gave himself up. 
What did Wallu do ? 

__ Did he surrender or did ho fight on ? 

ms 
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MrlmsmAm^ 
WERE PRO-GERMAN 

' Charges Filed by State Depart¬ 

ment Against Americans in 

Bulgaria and Persia. 
I -■ 

I WASHINGTON, April 16. i Formal 

c harges of pro-German activitiea by cer- 

:j tain American missionaries in Bulgaria 

1 a.nd Northern Persia have been for- 

! warded to the American Board of For- 

I eign Missions by the State Department, 

i These charges involve the missionaries 

in political activities In Persia. With 

I the charges were sent the results of in- 

i vestigatlons conducted by the State De- 
] partment. j ■ 
I Mr. Pfirlllps, Assistant Secretary of 

I State, said there had not yet been time 

to receive a reply from the board’s head¬ 

quarters in Boston, where the matter is 

under Investigation. He expressed the 

opinion that proper action would be 

taken by the board as soon as the neces- 

i sary tnquirled could be made. 

I The detailed chai®-es, it was said. 

,j would not be made public by the State 

; Department, officials holding that the 

proper course would be to allow the 

mission board first to complete its in¬ 

vestigation and make public its find¬ 
ings. 

The State Department has been great¬ 

ly disturbed by the pro-Bulgarian ac¬ 

tivities of certain American missionaries 

in Bulgaria. The conduct of these mi.s- 

sionaries, officials have explained, was 

difficult to restrain, owing to the fait 

that the United States and Bulgaida 

I were not at war. Moreover, it Is said 

I the missionaries exerted every effort to 

prevent a rupture between tlie two coun- 

trie.s. It is known that one of the 

specific charges is that the missionaries 

used fund.s designed to aid wa.r sufferers 

to further the cause of Bulgaria and in¬ 

directly the cause of her allies, Ger- 

^aany and Austria-Hungary. 

' Political activHies on the part of mis- 

sionarie.s in Northern Persia, as well 

as Bulgaria, are said to have com¬ 

promised them with the two Govern¬ 

ments, and to .have put ^the United 

States to unusual embarrassment ip 

correcting the evils they have worked. 

Unofficial reports from the board’s 

;J| headquarters were said today to intl- 

mate that severe disciplinary measures 

would be taken by the organization if 

Investigation confirms the charges. It 

has been hinted that several ml.sslon- 
aries will be di.smissed from the service.Jt- 

l 
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BEFEKCE iCI OiOERS SERVED. 
HOT TO ENTER PUNJAB OR DELHI. 

AEREST IN TRAIN. 

Mr.' Candhi’s Message to his 
Countrymen. 

DELHI, April 10. J- 

Mr. Desai, Secretary to Mahatma Gandhi, wire* -.— Mahatma Gandhi cm 

Hb way to Delhi at Koei was gerved with an order not to toe i 

nor to enter Delhi and to lestrict himself to I^ratey. 
the order treated him most politely, assuring him it wouW be nw mo^ 
seiufal duty to »i rest him, if be elected, to disol^y bat that th^Te woai<|| 
2e no ill-will between them. Mr. Gandhi smilingly said, he must elect 1p_, 
dfeobey as it was bis duty and th«.t the officer ought also to do what was ta^ 
dtity. In the few minutes that were left to us, he dictated the fo^Iowm^ 
message laying special emphads in his oral message to me, as in the wrrttail : 

that none diall resent his arrest, or do anything tainted with tm- 
Irwth or violence, which wete sure to damn the sacred cause. The message 

tends :— 

To My CotFNTRTifEN,—It is a matter ot the higuest satistaction w> 
mo, as I hope to you, that I have received an order from Aun^*, 
G^ernment not to enter that prendnee and another from DelM' 
Government not to eater IMhi, while an order of Government oC| 
Imha, served on roe immediately after, restricts me to Bombay. 11 
had no hesitation in saying to the officer who served the OTder oo me^l 

( WHS bound in virtue of my pledge to disregard it, wbksh I j 
have done and I shall presently find myself a fre^e man, my body! 
htang taken then in their custody. It was galling to me to remain^ 
free whilst Rowlatt legislation disfigrred the Statute Book Mvl 
arrest made me free. It now remains for you to do your ducy, which | 
is clearly stated in Satyagraha pledge. Follow it and you wi I find { 
it will be your" kmn-dlienu, I there, will be no resentu^ntj 
about my arrest. I have receiver! what 1 was seeking—either with-j 
drawal of Kowlatt legislation or imprisonment. Departure from truth j 
by a hair’s breadth, or violence committed against anybody, whether ^ 
Englishman or Indian, will surdy damn the great cause Satffoorahis] 
are handling. 1 hope Hindu-Muslim Unity which seems now to! 
have t'jken a firm hold of the people, will become a reahty and I 
feel cx>nvinced that it will only be a reality if the suggestions I have 
ventured to make in my communication to i>res9, are carried oat. 
The responsibility of Hindus in the matter is greater than that of 
Mohaaiedans, they being in a minority and I hope, they will discharge 
thek responsibility in % manner worthy of their country. 



Finely, it b my firm Mief that we shall obtain salvation only thronJ 
•uffennK and not by reforms dr mncg on n« from England, nJ 
matter how unstinfongly they might lye granted. The English ar 
a great ns Uon but the weaker also goto the wall if they cx>me i 
contact with them. When they are themsdvea courageous and the 
have borne untold sufferings tiiey only re^.pond to courage and I 
Buffeniigs, and partnership with them is only possible after we have' 
develored indomitable courage and a-acuity for unlimited suffering." 
Th< re is a iundaint utal difference between their civilization and oiu>! | 
1 hey believe in the doctrine of violence or brute force as final acbiteri 
K re ding of our civilization is that we are exi>ected to believe i 
soul force or moral force as final arbiur and this is satyagrahH ^ 
We are groaning under sufferings which we wo Id avoid, if we could,! 
because we have swerved from the path laid down for us by our aii^ ' 
cicnt ci\dli2ation. 1 hope that Hindus, Mohammedans, Sikhs, Parsee^j 
C ristians, Jews and all who are bom in India i.r who have macfe 
India their land of adoption, will fully paiticipato in these national ob^ 
Tances and I hope too, that women wil, t&k> therein as full a share 
men. 

DEPQRTAIlOliS li 
n- 

If 
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DOCTORS KITi HIEW AH? SATYPAl 
Ambitsab, April 10.—11-5 A a. i*. 

Sccretery Satyagnih» SiMib, Amritsar, w-ir s :—1> ct rs.Kitcblew 
I^fil;riipal dep(»ted at 10-SO to-da^ (to) unknovo deatiiuktiauli^^.4 

pressure that our pledges would be carried out 

ENEBAI. CBOET (Bourne- 

mouth, N.P.) expre^ed the 
would be very much disappomted with the speecu 
of ?he PriJe Minister. (“No, no,” from the Fv^t 
t)DDOsition bench.) The right hon. gentleman made 

attack on the Pres.s of this country, but generally 
sneaking the Press desired to reflect the view of tte 
country^at the moment, and the language they usi^ 
rather Indicated that the true meaning of Bol?hev^m 
was now understood, and that public opinion ■ 
W muerhardening. In this House feeling had 

been more intense on this ^^^^plared 
brousht before it in the last year. They naa ueciarea 
that^they would not touch the idea, of having con- j 
v^ations with the Bolshevists. \ou could not 
approach this leprous thing ^thout actual 
'rhe rieclaration of the Prune Minister that tneie 
io^d be no chaie of policy without the sanction 
of Parliament was satisfactory as far as it went, 

mm remembered several occasions of 
thines happening without the House bei^ consulle . 
if“Se B&viste won, Ru.ssia would inevitaWy 

fall into the hands of tTermany, and our v i o 
policy was not going to ivin their approval. 

r^’f ^^and belioTmd we had no right to interfere 

^'war^S haS y^t CnSCT^'icheers.') 

Germ^’a^fy an? musS St'^VeT^’uen 
between Germ y a people were opposed to, 

fook anvwher?rat.h« than to us for their 
iri^dTto theirSbenches they had never yet been 

Sed in forei^ pohtics, but one did not need to be 
a studert of weign politics to be alarmed at the 
a stuaer^ o ,'I -]')ic one essential to tho 

the destmi^^f any rc- 
responabilities, but ^ . Nations must not pre- 

the only instrument of peace 
-—-—. 

BRIGA-DIER-GENHBAIi SURTEES (Gateshead, 

bU.), as one who had resided for many years in 

-urkey, expressed the conviction that the great 

uass of the Turkish people were sorry to have lieen 
orced bv a corrupt Government to fight i^ainstthe 
i^Uies He hoped that a setUement might be arrived 1 
it in accordance with the promise made b^y the | 
Nime Minister in January, 1918, and that Turkey 
iToper might remain intact. Liectoxant-Colonel 
f TlvmiERT (Yeovil, C.U.) said that in the Near 
pLst wo were threatened with the indirect danger I 

R the Balkans Peace Treaty remained m its | 
oresent form it must produce a war into which we I 

be dSwn. What was the Government policy | 
vRh rSato to the Year East ? Everybody was 
Ired of expedionte, and wanted to get back to pnn- 

'ipies. (JIoftT, bear.) _ 
' CAPTAIN ORMSBY-GORE (Stafford, C.U.) urgg^j 

he importance of hurrying on the " 
d Peace at tho earliest possible moment. Half the 
rouble in Egypt was owing to the delay m this matter. 

We ought to make it clear whether we meant to 
evL-uate Egj-pt or not, and in the latter case to show 

that we meant to be masters. His opimon 
ae that WO could not evacuate Egypt, but must 

wBS tiiat Thev were still in doubt 

"'“^oThethernm ?eTJ<^te question of Syria had 
to ^ essential to the settlement of 

been settled. be a public under- , 
the Year ^ that thereshouia^ n j 

standing betwe n g+ood.’ The Arabs fought for 
.Arabs as to where the? 8t^-.a. 4^ ^ 

independence an come to an arrange- 

vith ou^pfench'Allies on the basis that in the I 
ment with our t independent Arab civilization eastern area ot Syria_ an md^penacn , 

should bo 1 in Svria! Franco did: 

no ri,ason why she should not have it 
bi^i« It was also essential that we should 

indication of what was going to be the 
^^7® 7 ef \rmenia in the event of America s refusing 
utnre of Aimenm We must make clear to the 

I’astom peoples who fought for us agam-st Tmkish| 

1^.. 



l>f^caus<^ , - 
Sr Amcrta ..li, ’I 

r<'fus*>.l «<> h»-ln5V<! {^„. which Amktic^i 
in th. war »nd <h« ’‘',,vre nvcr..' t^> 

■nplr Htood in 1 hin grcAt m«tt4 
_ »riug tin- r<?sp<inHihihi> thoHC who (li!-aKTi'''^‘‘i-j 
Ho combated the ' Ku^iih must noocs- jl 
with the ix*lW «^'"<^ rSev"st i.oIicy. Those who j f 

were asboriated with ^'^^o.nd wtat w.i.s called I 
^*ir.- and did not %ocs the right j 
Ho Viet rule. (An ^.hpie of the Ivaboiir 
bon. gentleman speak for tb v„,.n,ixr who m- , 

liTt 

'•■.I» 
'... Party ?1 No more membem on the 
tx.rrupted working classes 
Government side of the ri . , j support, any 

fomi col. Ward had bo^c revolu- 
the domocratac sentiments and.^ _ 

SothTr opiniroTthat pi^icula^ 

him, and would seem bo at h^art a I;'-1 
That was tho opinion of the r nn»_p.iris. a 

a ..A .-wvf {T% tr rjf ■f.nft 1 

% 

J ^ 

"f”ihrPe^o Council in Paris 
pressed at a mc^tinjj: of the 1 4 

I .. . JJ_/»T*t/* preswu a-K, 1 before the American 
according to evidence t/i«ird»a». Senate and reproduced in tho-Pancftc 

Mr. LLOYD Of of’'^meth^ that | 
ment. It P'^'T"^^;etin“^ the Council. There ? 
was said at a prnau. meeu „ anything that was 

s Tt 

h“pS"rth‘'i H T»' a., inaccurate account 

of wdiat took place. 

il” ‘^^„j;Talo«™1i..‘S.:y*. hicl; 

ho liai announce^ he tat 

rvolld^^ta »ta,5,a byVo ovarwhclming mar. 

of the people of this country. 

MR. BALFOUR ON EGYPT. 
Mr BiiLP’OUR, who was received with cheers on 

rising to address the Hou.se for the first time in the 
present Parliament, .«aid:—The lost two speeches 
have brought us back from the general question of the 
East to the problem of Russia. I do not intend to 

} dwell on that because I think the speech of the Prime 
I Minister earlier in tho evening makes quite clear what 

is the attitude of tho Government on those very diffi- _ 
cult and complicated questions, and I do not tliink j 
that anything 1 could say would really add to what 
ho has put before'the House and the country. I 
must sav, however, that the picture drawn 
by the hon. and gallant member for Bournemoutb 
(Brigadier-General Croft) wa.s rather a gloomy one, 
bi'Cause, as far as I could judge, it would ^ 
yen’ little whether, the Bolshevists or the anti-Bol- 
shevisUi were successful. ' -4n ei4,l*er. c;isi', according 
to him, Russia would become Germanized, and, with 
Russia, China. I counted up rapidly tlie figures which 
he gave, and I gathered that tliero were, some 
700,000,000—300,000,000 Russians and 400,000,000 
Chinese—and between the two the wretched Powers 
'of tho West would he overwhelmed by tliese illimit¬ 
able hordes under Gemian guidance, and meanwhile 
Germany would manage to monopolize the trade of 
Russia. I think there arc some pictures so obviously 
excessive in tlieir gloom that even those wlio are most 
inclined to pessimism feel ' a certain reaction. 
(Laughter.) tVe ' cannot bring . ourselves to believe 
th-,it all these tragt'dies are really coming upon us, 
especiidJy when the prophet who draw.s this apoca- 
lyptic. picture himself confesses he can discover no mal ifV a’■' 
nnmHly to present to u.s. Like almost every speaker 
to-night, ho fell into one great error. He talked as 

I if this was a British problem and not on Allied prob- 
leni, when^as e<pially plainly it is an Allied and 
not a British problem, and that this country, with 
its relatively limited population and area, should 
not be a.-;ke(i to bear the whole of a burden which, if 
it Ls to be borne at all by any of the countries outside 
Russiji, should be clearly borne by the Entente Powers 

1 as a whole. (Hear, hear.) 

.\N EXTRAORDINARY MEASURE OF 
AGREEMENT. 

I have lisLmed to the debate to-night, and when 
you come to boil it down, is not there an extraordi¬ 
nary measure of agreement on (he actual stops to 
be taken .and the actual i)olicy to be pursued ? How 
small, after all, am really the differonces which divide 
us on this question. 1 have not heard to-night a 
single individual def(>n(l the Bolshevists. On the 
contrary, every party ha.s vied with every other party 

1 in condemning Bolslievi.st principles and methods, f 
___ l- . _ 1 _1_1-. A ^_1 ^ - - _ V 

<'ipl'’ oTOirnToTTiiT'poTTTwi t hat tMJ- cniintr> , o 

the Entente Power.-, should fiic1,iU> the * erisUti^ 
which the Rnshiaii people ought to s^’t up for 
selves, yet everybody, 1 diink. is agrred as to 
kind of Got ermnent wi- hould like to .--ee. Noooc y 
desires to s<s- the continuanc<‘ of I’,olHhe\ i.sni ; nobouy 
desires to see the ri!s1x)raGon of T.sari,sm. Every¬ 
body, so far as I know, would like to .‘-ee the broe'l 
principles of free institirtion.' e.-t.iblished on a .-olid 
base by whir Ii the Russian tieople should at last, 
aft*T tlie storms which they huAe gone llirough -the 
storms of tyranny of aji individual, the vet, worse 
Storms of tyranny of t.tie Soviet Government (hear, 
hear)—Ri permitted to wttle tiieir own affairs in their 
own way and govern their own policy after thi.rr owe 

*'*^A^' flnallv, nobody so far a.- 1 know .advocates the 
use of a single British soldier in these internal con¬ 
flicts in Russia, and very lew people des;re 
after the present contributions are conclnderl, to the 
exnendiUire of this country in Rusaa. f be. triitb i.- 
that it is quite impossible, .as niy right bon. friend 
pitod .u," ,,ta.r .11 ™ li.v, dor. Uta.ta H;;* 
five years in men and treasure, that we, on our 
shoulders idonc, should continue to hs-ar tlie excessive 
burden which tho hon. and gallant member for 
Bournemouth would wi.sh to throw on us. and I do 
not believe that, on that point, there will lie any 
diffei'ence of opinion in any constituency in the 
country, or that in that part, of his speech the hon. 
and gallant gentleman >vould find any serious body 
of suppof.^ts!’ Therefore I am justified in thaU, 
although the Government have bwn criticized for^.. 
not having a clear-cut irolicy that in the jensc of^;^ 
exactly seeing what your next step and what the - 
end of tlie whole is to be, in my opinion, is <juite im- 
possibl^nobody haa suggested a clear-cut po icy 
of his own which he would like to see adopted. B 
Xeither my noble friend, who spoke earlier, nor V.-?!.-. 
critics ot the Government who sit below the gang- 
way, nor critics above the gangway, though they; 
tiave had much to suggest which w^ not wliolly 
favourablc to the Government poli^ have srud. We • ^ - ^ 
suggest these three q^.^ioiHe-etenT'tWng^.^^ich you • >v> . 

ought.■■■''- F' ^-t'XV-' 
TURKEY. . .. 

^ -* s/ . ta. 

'i * r r*. ' 

Wt -v , ■ 

A' ■- 

:-’y 
-d 

-ts regards the Turkisli Empire, it i.s iiiifiossible for f _ 
any Govenimeiit which has taken part, in the Peace 
Confei'ence at Paris to speak of itself as to the policy 5. 
which, if it w'ere alone in the. world, it would desire 

I' 
common policy, and 
»d if. would be action f 

to pursue. This must be a . .. 
until a common policy i.s .settled it would be. action f 
unfair to our Allies ami friends if we were to rnap ^ 
out the Turkish Empire in precisely the form in which t- 
we should like to see that great area ultiniately ar¬ 
ranged It would be impossiljlo to carry on any , 
action between diffei-ent Govemment.s if that kind , 
of procedure were once sanctioned. Of course my ^ 
hon friends are right when they tell u.s it is a pro- ■ 
found misfortune for aU these populations in the f 
Near East that wc have not been able to settle in 
the Peace Conference the late which was to be theirs \ . 
in iuturo. It i.s not our.fault, it is the fault of the fact ■ 
that until America has given a clear lead on tliis 
subject a.s to her own policy it is impossible that a 
common policy of all the Associated Powers, of which 
America is one of tho most important, should bo ,• 
laid in clear outline.- before the House, 

i It is quite true that the state of unrest which 
I now prevails in tliei Turkisli Empire—from Con- 

’ si: 

have never heard anybody defend, as a general prin 

stanGnople in the west to Hie furthermost limite of J- ;, 
Mesopotamia in the eas^—is doing infinite nann an ^ .. 
is making it more difficult to find a final and satis- j 
factory solution of these difficult problem.^. Let ns ^ 
face the question and tidt reproach each other witn r 
evils and difficulties for which none of us are responsi- 
ble. W'hat is the use of saying it is a very unfortunate ^ . 
and very unhuppy' thing tliat Turkey should not know ^ 
her own destiny' ? It is a very unfortunate thing. 1 ... 
One of mv hon. friends asked whether the Turkish -• 
Empire, w'hethet the Turkish people, were not going h - 
to be wiped out as an independent people. I atn not p-U 
going to pronounco upon the final destiny of the 
Turkish Empire, but thi.s we may surely sav with 
certainty, that a great historic population like the 
Turks is not going to be wiped off the map of the r 
world by any arrangement which will ever be sjuii- t 

u—: 

tioned by the Peoce Conference at Paris, or London 
or Washington, wherever the Peace Conference may 
meet. The Turkish people have had a great past. 
TheTnrkisli people are tJiere, and if all that we profess 
and all that we believe about self-determination and 
nationalities is to find its exemplification with reganl 
to the Turks, as with regard to other peoples, it i.'t 
a-s certain that there* will be after the peace a 
Turkish Empire as it is uncertain at this moment what 
the precise bound.s of that empire will be. Phat i*^ 
all the answer my hon. friend can expect that I can 
give him. It is probably the answer he expected mo , 
to give. 1 trust it will satisfy him. j 

Mr. A. WILLIAMS (Conselt, L.).—Does the right', 
hon. genUeman mean Em 

'. .t.v .•.■r .-•••'.r- ' * >. 
' jk '- >' '- i 

‘j.*r 

7?* 



. ^-^LFOrK.—“ Empiri'■’ is vajiuo woriTT" 
(Ijaua'liter.) it ha^ tljo great ndvantago of not incli-1 
eating what the form of tJovernmont is to be. If I ' 
said it was going to be a nionareliy or a.republic, if! 
l . had given .some description of its the bon. member i 

«ould liave said. •* What do you know about it‘r ’’j 

i say Empire" because that may mean anything. 

Mr. A. ILl^IAMS.—Does the right hon. gentli.-I 
man realize that (hi.s is a matter of life and death 
to the races hitherto suhjeit to Turkish control 
Does he mean that the I'urks aiv> to be left in control 
ot these subject race.s that they have nuutyrized for 
generations? 

Mr. BALI-DIR.—That is not the me.aning of 
empire. (Laughter.) 1 hope my hon. friend will 

Iciraw no such inference Iroin the verv anodvno word 
11 have used. 

Then the hiomber for 81aff<trd "nTTseiI the que.stion 
of Syria. B'ith regard to Syria.. I might say with 
almost inert'ased eniphasi.s everything 1 have alreadv 
said about Turkey. It is a great niisfort,une that tho 
question of Syria has not been .settled, and is not 
settled yet. I cannot foreshadow in detail the settle- 
moiiL But let me say this about it. There has been, 
not I think in our I’res.s. but in the Press of othei- 
countries, a great deal of mi.sehicf-makiug. a groat 
deal of misrepresentatiou, wliich ought to be put an 
eud to. (Cheers.) 

It lia.s been not merely liiuted, but openlj' stated, 
and stated with ernphasis and iteration, that Great 
Britain^ being in military occupation o.f Syria, means 
to remain the dominant Power in that country. There 
Li not now, and never has been, a shadow of truth 
in that statement. It is an utter and total perver¬ 
sion of the truth. The difficulties in front of all ths 
^\’este^n Powers who may be mandatories of the Arabs 
are-very great undoubtedly, hut do not-let us make 
them out a.s greater thau they are. The Arabs now, 
for the first time for centuries, have played a great 
part in a great movemeiit ; they have thrown them¬ 
selves into the Alliance with the Entente, and in close 
allegiance witli the British troops, aud they have 
showui themselves faithful, bravo, and efficient. The 
prestige of the Arab race has greatly risen in consc- 

. quence, and I have every hope that the expectation 
that one of my hon. friends has expressed will be 
fulfilled, and that we shall see a resuscitation of the 
great Arab civilization. So far a.s England and 
France are concerned, let it be quite distinctly under¬ 
stood that there is no rivalry, and can be no rivalry, 
between those Powers in Syria (cheers), and what- 
ever difficulties present them.selves in future it is 
our earnest wish, in the friendliest cooperatidif with 
the French, and with the warmest regard for our 
Arab Allies, to see all those difBculties brought to 
a satisfactory conclusion. Can you ask me to say 
more ? I do not believe any party in the House 
would desire to pre.ss the Govemment -iurtber in this 
verj' difficult and delicate question. 

EGYPT. 

Egypt has suffered, as so many parte of the world 
have suffered—I piight almost say the whole world 
—under ^that spirit of unrest which the world 
catastiophe has brought upon u.s. I have, for 
myself, absolute confidence that that unhappy state 
of things will be brought to an end,' and T liave 
the more confidence because General Lord Allenby 
(cheers) is in control of thfe situation,. and 
perfectly understands the duty that lies before him. 
I am told that the East is the birthplace of rumour 
and is full of the strangest legends as te the views j 
and pobey of the Government Let me, Uiereforc, say 
vei^.’ shortly that in our view the questions of 
Egypt, the Sudan, and the. Canal form one prganic 
and indis.so]uble. whole, and neither in Egypt, nor 
in the Sudan, nor in connexibn with the Canal docs 
England mean to give up any of her responsibilities. 
(Cheers.) British .supremacy exists : Briti.sh 
supremaev -is-r going to be maintained, and let 
nobody either in LigJ'pt or out of Egypt make any 
mistako upon that cardinal principle of Ins 
Majestv’s Government. (Cheers.) Having laid that 
down, jet me make Giis addition to . the .statement, 
that we desire in every way we can to associate the 
ICgyptian native popuiation with the govemment of 
the country. We desire to further in all respects. I 
need hardly say, the prosperity of that ancient land. 
It i.s now disturbed and torn by a certain amount 
of dLscn.sions and a certain amount »f unrealizable 
expectation.s, expectations which if they were ful¬ 
filled would damage Great Britain, would damage 
the world, but would damage most of all the 
Egyptian population itself. (Cheers.) ^ 

The Government long ago annoimced that tncy 
were going to send out a Commis-sion under the most 
comnetent presidenev of Lord Milner to investigate 
the^tuation oh the spot. To that policy they 
unalterablv adhere, and until we get the report of that 
Commission it vcould be folly for me to sketch any 
nroie^-t of legislation or reform. I think the Egyptian 
population and tho^ who feel for them may rest 
assured that our desire i.s to associate them as far as 
?^sible with the work of admimstration in Egypt,] 
knd that, unlike their Turkish masters, who m Egypt! 
at this moment s^^l3^ehtt^^ie^^reE^^-ptiam^^^^J 

. ff the, early part of the fOtlJ 
and place for all its inhabitants J 
wi inhabitants, from what it* 

hiider Turkish rule. ■ 
“'■n the principles which animate his Majestv'iJ 

GoMrnmont with regard lo tho Middle East, wd 
recopiize, as every member of the House, 
must recognize, the . amazing coniplicationl 
and extraordinary difficultv of the taslj 
whieli lies before us. Great Britain lias under¬ 
taken other tasks not less onerous or difficult before | 
and has brought them to a successful conclusion. 
\v hy should we despair ? (Cheers.) 

COLONEL WEDGWOOD was criticizing tliei 
right hon. gentleman’s .statement on Egypt as the 
negation of all Egyptian aspirations when, at 
11 o clock, the motion lapsed. ' 

The House adjourned at 5 minutes past 11 o’clock. 

ipiATRIOTIG HSSYRIANS! 
Don’t be mislead by such men. Open your 

eyes and read carefully, and then 

judge for yourself. 

From “The Hartford Currant” Dec. 16, 1918. 

Draftees Pay Bribes to Get Out of Service ■ 

Federal Authorities on Trail of Swindle in New Britain 

(Special to The Couraiit.) 
New Britain, Dec. 15. 

Department of justice representa- 
I fives were at the Burritt School Sat- 
I urday night and questioned a number 

I of Persian-Assyrian young men, ask- 
I ing them to explain why they were 
not in the army. Those who were 

I drafted and called to camps, only to 
be discharged later, were asked how 
they secured their release. For months 
it has been strongly hinted that in¬ 
fluential powers were operating for the 
discharge of men from service. It is 

I understood that progress was made 
i with the inquiries and the work will 
I be continued. 

At the inquiry Saturday night a 
half-dozen or more young men were 

I questioned. Some of these had been 
to camps and had been discharged for 
various reasons. The principal cause 
given for rejections was physical dis¬ 
ability. Among Persian-Assyrians it is 
said that one soldier who had gone over¬ 
seas was discharged from the army. 

Some Persian-Assyrians say that pay¬ 
ments of sums from $50 to $200, and 

even more in some cases, were made. 
While “The Courant” correspondent 
was asked to withhold the name of the 
informant, the persons mentioned the 
names of two men, both of whom were 
born under the flag of foreign nations, 
to whom payments were made. 

One of these reoresented himself here 
as an editor of a foreign language pub¬ 
lication, printed in New York, and the 
other named is a representative of the 
Persian government. 

A prominent Persian-Assyrian said 
that for months he has heard of Per¬ 
sian-Assyrians making payments of 
large sums to escape army service. He 
never saw any actual payments—all 
transactions were on a strictly cash 
basis—but he was reasonably certain, 
because the talk was so common 
among the people, that it was a fact. 
He said the editor made regular visits 
to New Britain. On the occasion of a 
visit about two weeks ago a mass meet¬ 
ing was held for the purpose of raising 
funds to pay the expenses of war relief 
to be carried on in France. At that 
meeting about $1,000 was raised. 



»v. * 

['Assyrians Demand 
Independence With 

U. S. Protectorate 

I Presbyterian Mission Board 

Accused by Speakers at 

Dinner of Promoting an 
Antagonistic Campaign 

- - - - __ . ,_ 
ABS^ans arc entitled to this claim 
because Mesopotamia is their home, it 
is their land from generations back. 
They are entitled to it because they 
entered the war on the side of the 
Allies, and important victories were 
won by the Assyrian army. 

“It is the purpose of the Assyrian 
delegates to ask for and insist upon 
the protectoi’atc of the United States. 
The country presents marvelous and 
unique possibilities for American 

capital.” 

if 

Proposals for an American pro¬ 

tectorate over a new As"y«a wer 

cabled last night to President Wilson 

by representatives of the Assyria p P 

ulation of the United States. ' 
The aspirations of these people, 

whose territory includes part of Meso¬ 

potamia and Persia, for an independ¬ 

ent commonwealth, and their desire 

that the United States take it under 

its wing,- were embodied in a resolu¬ 
tion adfpted at a dinner given by the 
Assyrian National Associations of 
America at the .Hotel Pennsylvania 
The banquet was in honor of Dr. Joel 
E. Werda, Assyrian delegate to the 
peace conference, who, with Dr. A. K. 
Yoosuf, will place the aspirations of 
Assyrians in America before the peace 

tsbl©* • • 
The 200 representatives, coming 

from all over the country, were some¬ 
what startled by assertions of several 
speakers that the P^osb^erian Boa^ 
of Foreign Missions was bending every 
effort to thwart the national aims of 
the Assyrian people. The Persian De¬ 
partment of the board, they asserted, is 
conducting a systematic propaganda 

against them. 
Persecution Is Charged 

“We sincerely regret,” said A. H. 
Graham, a leading Assyrian, who was 
active in securing the appointment of 
the delegates, “that while we have been 
redeemed from our first oppressors, 
we are now being subjected to the in¬ 
justice of another autocracy, the Per¬ 
sian Department of the Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Missions. It has 
persecuted our people, pursued our 
leaders with hatred, conducted a secret 
propEganda against the fair name of 
our people, and has in every way op¬ 
posed the work of our national organi¬ 

zations. 
“It has tried to discredit the accom 

plishments of Assyrian leaders and has 
sent its agents into our colonies to 
arouse discord. It is impossible to 
enumerate all the deeds of injustice 
perpetrated against us by this board in 
America.” 

Mr. Orabam’s remarks were supple¬ 
mented by statements from Charles 
Dartley, secretary of the executive 
committee of the association, and 
Thomas Ellby, chairman of the Boston 
branch of the organization. 

I Declares Relief Work Opposed 

’ Mr. Dartley spoke of the opposition 
^ experienced from the Presbyterian 
^body. He said relief work among the 
j Assyrians was opposed by the Presby- 
‘ terian board, which suppressed their 
1 efforts and created a fund of its own, 
i giving large sums to enemies of the 
Assyrians. He asserted the board also 

i tried to prevent appointment of As- 
?j Syrian delegates to the peace confer¬ 
ee nee. 
■5 Dr. Werda, in outlining the pro- 
■j gramme for the proposed new nation, 
“ bclie-yes it should comprise the 1,500,000 
' people now in that section and should 

! not include the 750,000 Assyrians in 
! India nor the 150,000 in Russia. 

“It is the purpose of the Assyrian 
I delegates in Paris,” he said, “to claim 

a reasonable portion of the old Assyria 
which embraced in its original boun- 

i daries about 250,000 sq^je mil^s. The 

THE CASE OF 
KURDISTAN. 

iii.-kubds of the 
north. 

difficult problem; of 
ARMENIA. 

(From Our Special Correspondent in 

the Middle East.) 
MOSUL (by mail), j 

Kurdistan proper is a more difficult problem 

than Southern Kurdistan. Here ^ ^ 
Christian and the Kurd, like oil and water, meet¬ 

ing, but never mixing. , 
On March 17, 1919. letters 

from Abdul Rahman Agha. chief of 
Kurd.s, who dwell north-east of Jezire-ibn-Oma , 

urging the expulsion of foreigners, and claimii^ 
that the movement had the support and r^og- 
Son of the Tnrkisl, Qove^ent of m- 

1 dividuals and committees m 
I Cairo and Paris, who were working for an in¬ 

dependent Kurdish State. Just beyond the 

! Shernakh country runs the ^^"f^^erkish ad- 
tlie other side of which there is the Tur^sb ad 
Sinfstration and a free field for anti-Ally pro- 

^Ibdut Rahman of Shernakh was too ^y to 
involve his own tribe in trouble. He chose in¬ 
stead to exert his considerable influence^ wuth 
the Govan tribe, who have no paramount chief of 
their own. The Goyan ^re a turbulent tribe 
living in almost inaccessible mountain vallps 
north of Zakho. and muster some 400 rifles. 
4nti-Chri.stian disturhanccA began in the Goy^ 
country-. Early in April Captain 
ant political officer at Zakho, ^^slt€d the tribe 
to make arrangements for the safety ot 
threatened Christian villages. In the company 
of Goyan chiefs lie ws^ ambusl^d and murdered 
in circumstances which left little doubt as to 
the complicity of some of his companions. 

Militar\' operations in this mountainous 
countn’ were at the time impossible. The best 
that could he done by way of administering 



punishment to the Goran was to send aeroplanes 
on bombing raids. Those were at first inctfeo- 
tive. A large proportion of the bombs supplied 
Were " duds." and thus we have another in- 
stanci' of the tremendous consequences and loss 
of lives that caji result from ineffective munition 
jiiakinc. For things went from bad to worse. 
A gendarme post was attacked, convoys were 
ambushed, and the other tribes in the neighbour- 
liotxl of the Goyan be^n to make themselves 
ugly. The bombing raids improved somev'hat, 
and there came a lull. 

r^Trabh ,., timt tie {5WalcraiT,eT,of ^ 
Istew in their own juice, and that the 
land the ShabKana Kale should shoot the 
jitess into the ambient air. unpolluted by t^ 
Irnent of the Rritisli and Indian soldier (, 
Isteep and dusty dimness. It is unfortuna*>./. 
tlie nuts which the squirrel cracks are oftelV 
headpieces of local Christians. What is to\ 
done ’ 

■''t 

- -.i 

WAR ^^yONG 

and a non-comniissioned officer ninrdered 
at Ainadia by their own lolSal Kurdish gen- 
dannes. and military action became imperative. 
The operations were entrusted to General 
(‘a.ssels. Commanding the 18th (Indian) 
2Ii\ ision at Mosul. Two columns operated from 
Zakho and Suwara respectively. Amadia was 
occupied on August 6 by the Suwara column. 
Two days later the column had a sharp fight 
at the Muzurka Gorge, below the Ser Amadia. 
Gurkhas climbed a sheer 2,000ft. up the cliffs 
to the ridge over the gorge, and when they 
attacked on the summit Sikhs rushed the gorge 
from the front, and drove the Kurds to the emst 
of the Ser Amadia. Next day the Kurds were 
forced off the crest itself. On August 18 the 
column mo\’«i out against the Berwaris, and 
made a series of difficult marches during the 
next 10 days through the tribal country, meet¬ 
ing with no opposition save occasional snipers, 
and finding most of the villages deserted save 
for a few friendly Christians. Deir Sherrish, 
the seat of Rescind Beg, chief of the Berwaris, 
Avas suitably punished. 

Meanwhile, the Zakho column had by 
August 20 got nearly to Bermuna, where heavy 
opposition was met from a precipitous ridge 
covering the village from tlie south. T\vo com¬ 
panies of Garfawalis brilliantly carried the ridge 
under cover of mountain guns, and drove the 
Kurd.s to a yet more desperate rjdge, north of 
tlie village, known as Shabhana Kale, a regular 
rock fortress bounded on tlie west and soutli by 
unscalable- cliffs neariy 4,000ft. high. This com¬ 
pletely bid the enemy, who had made it his main 
position. Against it there was for the present 
*• nothing doing,'* and the column two days later 
moved eastwards of Bermuna to punish \nllages 
on the Kbabur River. This tempted the Kurds 
out to a flank attack, but they were roughly 
liandled, and harried home to Shabhana Kale 
sorr^' men. Possibly it was this day s work 
which decided them to seek healthier regions 
farther north, althongli the Zakho column tem- 
porarilv withdrew,, leaving them apparently in 
possession. For on the morning of September 1, 
when bv a clever concentration and arduous 
night'marching, the two columns met and scaled 
the fortress of Shabhana Kale, they found it 

deserted. 

lion and squirrel. 
The British lion, as a Nestorian leader aptly 

said was chasing a Kurdisli squirrel, throng 
the mountains, and did not often see the squirrel 
The Kurd, naturally restless, was anxious to test 
our authority ; and the fear that the Allies in¬ 
tend to subject him to an Armenian supremacy 
is real He has at least learnt that he cannot 
murder British officers witli impunity. He has 
been introduced to the terror that flieth by day. 
He has had to disgorge a good many ritle.s, ancl, 
in the Bermuna neTghbourhood at any rate, liis 
cflsnalti^ at the hands of our infantry have 
been severe It should be said that nothing but 
extreme SmpuWon reconciled the military 

authorities to undertaking these operations at 
oil It should also be said that the three mnr- 
clemd officers had been specially selected for 
their strong liking for the Kurds and proved 
abilitv in conciliating tribesmen, so that it is 
impossible to account for the outbreak by mere 
personal considerations.^ . 

If we cs-n leave the Kurdish squirrel alone la 
the north, so much the better. It i.s entirely de- 

. We must at lea.st rerognize that it is hope¬ 
less to give Kurdi.stan to an .Armenian Republic. 

I Onr sympathie.s with Ajmenian sufferings must 

i- ' 

•A 

c.j- r^.v-' 
■i' 

sufferings must 
nor piinn ns to realiiy. Jn the vilayets "of Van 
Bitlis. Hiarhekr, and KTiarput the Kurd ha,s now, 

1 and had before, the war, an easy majority. He f 
] lias not had the benefit of propaganda or of com- 
1 inittees to manipulate population statistics. But 

■J ^ 1 Tn <^4" #> 1 i v. i ..... 1. .testimony of careful inquirers, such as 
General Baker, who, carried out a cerusus in 1880, 

^ j and Sir Mark Sykes, and the verdict recorded in 
the excellent ethnographical ' 

’ a 

Ka 
m 

map of Eastern 
-_ __i|«|n||i|| 
Turkey in Asia puDiisnedDy ...-„ „ 
phical Society carry greater weight. All rouno ^ 
Lake Van, in a largo area south andmorth oL 
Mush, and in the Kharput vilayet there wen" 
before the war solid stretches of Armenian 
country ; but elsewhere the Armenians were 
be found principally in the towns, as at Dia|^ 
bekr, or in small communities. To hold the 
vilayets of Erzerum and Trebizond will keap 
Armenians busy. k 

To suppose that even witli the strongest bacl^- 
ing from some mandatory Power the Armeniai^ 
could hold down Kurdistan is to imagine a vam 

, thing. Yet it is the loose, ill-considered tafe 
^ of a large Armenia which chiefly stirs unre^' 

amongst the Northern Kurds, and has involve 
us in military operations against them. TheBe 
seem to be two parties amongst them. There is 

,| a definitely pro-Turkisli party, which is on 
;j| whole fanatical and anti-British, and appreciates 

■’ Pan-Islamic propaganda But there is also *a 

I Pan-Kurdish party, whose aim is complete 
Kurdish independence. Tliis has the support oi 
educated Kiu'dish grandees at Constantinople, , 
some of whom urge also an American-Britis.h V 
Protectorate. I met recently in Aleppo 
heads of the famous Bedr Khan family, who had 
come from Constantinople, and are now some¬ 
where in Kurdistan working on behalf of the 

movement for autonomy. 

AUTONOMY OR MANDATE. 
I The Turk has proved himself a failure in 
I Kurdistan. Sir Stratford Canning, the British 

Ambassador, after the massacres of Armenians 
- by the Hakkiari Kurds in the forties of last 

■ I century, induced the Turks to extend ffieir hold 
A ] over the tribesmen, believing that this would 

. - ■ t tend to good order. The result was the contrary. 
1 The Kurd under orders from Stambnl was a 
i fiercer scourge than of old, and the Hamiffie i 

. ■ ' horsemen were organized by Abdul H^d as 
: - licensed freebooters, who preyed not only u^ri 

i Christians, but upon Kurds. If, then, nei 
'-1 Turkey nor Armenia is capable of administering 

T " Jthe country, there is no obvious alternative to 
A the creation of an autonomous Kurc^tan, con- 
' • ■ :] sisting roughly of the four vilayets of V^, Bith i, 
; vi Diarbekr, and Kharput, with a ^aU ^ 

of the Mosul vilayet, so as to include Amacffa 

' r-i and the Upper Khabur Valley. 
A ^ To leave this country to itself, mt^ut lead 

and without community of thought is to J^av^ 
split up into a hundred warring tnbes, a men^ 

. L'i to all its neighbours. Some Power must accept 
■* * a mandate for it, and this Pov^r will pi^mably 

be found amongst the mand^ones for Turkey, 
.Vrmenia, or Mesopotamia It is not an 
tive offer If a material bribe wiU affect the 
i.ssue, one may point out that Kurdistan is ^ 
puted ricli in minerals. There are oil, lead and 
coal ; and at Arghana Maden there are what 
will probably prove amongst the richest copp.r 

mines in the world. _,’ii 
The principal difficulty of the mandatory wnll 

be to provide protection for the Armenian 
Chri.stians. By training nnrnerous Armenian 
levies in their own- neiglibourhoods this mi^ 

perhaps be surmounted. The 
opportune for a re-grouping ’ 

m 

■■A 



and nniflt thoroforf ^r'jlv 
i,.n.aiic n-numor. 1^* ^ 
proved able to biko rag,j.and ** ^ rt>P 
Ur. Tbero arc soTn^eviuJ <'f 
British rrfuprc camp winter <niba now awai ini? 
repatriation to tlic eoWyodj' l-)ctwoen the Jvo o- 
biilanfl Bagh and tlie or Amadia, m Tumi.^n 

[Kurdistan, and two battalions of tJiem nave 
I been cooperating •w'itli our troops in the recent 
operations. Before the war their ordinary rela¬ 
tions with the Kurds were good. They arc^^- 
cusdomed to anns, and probably on their return 
a balance will h>e restored. But it may be n'e- 
ecssary after all to include their area in Mesopo¬ 
tamia. Proiefff'.'i arc difticult to shake off, and 
Nestorian confidence in us, which began with 
the Archbishop of Canterbury’s mission, and has 
been continued at Bakuba, is touching. 

HOPES OF PARIS. 
The Kurds of what is known as Persian Kur¬ 

distan on the whole prefer Persi^ i^le, hut 
j (here may be trouble with the Kurds of die 
Persian provmije \of Azerbaijan. These are 
greatly d^jap^d^vith prolonged maladp7i*,!|i? 
tration,’°^fffrVin^^' our Infiuenee can induce 
them to look hiofe hopefully on Persia s future, 
they are likely to try to throw in their lot with 
an autonomous Kurdistan. The Kurds are still 
in virtual possession of Urumiah, and it is not 

I clear who is going to turn them out. The w’hole 
[situation at Urumiah is very disquieting. 
[Meantime some 20.000 Cliristian refuge&s from 
[tliat neighbourhood await repatriation in the 
[refugee camp at Bakuba. 
I For the Kurds, then, let hope arise from Paris. 
[The descendants of the ancient Kordueni, who 
[hung on to the heels of Xenophon’s Ten Thou- ^ 
[sand, and gave an e.xtra zest to the shout with 
[which the latter greeted the sea, have not in vain 
[preserved their semi-independepce, their distinct [ 
[nationality, and their language these thousands f> 
[ of weary years. As Millingen said (“ Wild I4fe 
[Among the Kurds”), with “neither kings nor 
I emperors, neither iron nor tin crown as a na¬ 
tional emblem to boast of,” they have remained 
Kurds in spite of all. The Kurd, like the Al¬ 
banian, is far more than a freebooter. He has 
had his pioets, and he has his prosaic virtues. 
In Mesopotamia he makes a better policeman 
than either Arab or Persian. If he eats your 

[salt he is a faithful serv’-ant. In the oilfields of 
[Persia he has shown himself a clever mechanic, 
and in America he has proved a valuable im¬ 
migrant, wlio adapts himself readily to civitiza- 
tion. _ Often he is ignorant, and what we qall 
fanatical. But deep in his heart is the love of 
race and tribe, and of the vallej'S and crags of 
his rough Kurdistan. 

P'\ 
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the linancial outlay i.s stag* 

U. S. PLEA TO CARWlNZA 
[,' FOR LIVES OF PRIESTS 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 

^ nest appeal to General 

vVf • t ’ 

lAr- 

22.—^An ear- 

Carranza to 
j spare the lives of two Roman Catholic 
priests arrested near Mexico City last 

P'd week and chai-ged wdth sedition, has 
b°en made by the State Department. 
'1 ' pt-iests w'ere to be tried to-day un- 
di r an old law giving the court the 

I right to impose the death penalty 
without appeal. 

One is an archbishop, Mgr. Francis- 
! CO Orozco of Guadalajara, and the 
I other Is Bishop Miguel de la Mora of 
Zaeateca;s. Both are Mexicans. 

I The department explained that it 
acted with the double motive of hu- 
manitarianism and to prevent the de 

J facto government from sanctioning 
» an act whose character it was felt 

would shock other nations. 
The charges against the priests are 

that they .were implicated in a plot to 
further Villa’s plans for the over¬ 
throw of Carranza. The information 
received at the State Department in¬ 
dicated little basis for the charges 
and the improbability of their truth 
wms indicated by the known antipathy 
between the clergy and Villa. 
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HINDUS IN AMERICA 
REPRESENTATIONS TO THE IMMIGRATION COMMITTEE OP THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES 

AND TO OTHERS WHO MAY BE INTERESTED IN THE QUESTION OP THE BRITISH EAST INDIANS OR HINDUSTANIS. 

Briefly stated the history of Immigra¬ 
tion from British India to the United 
States commenced in 1904. The first 
immigrants to come were mostly of 
the educated class viz. Professors and 

] lecturers who were attracted by the 
atmosphere of freedom, which made 
it possible for them to express public¬ 
ly and without censure their 
thoughts on Philosophy, Religion and 
other things. Among these were 
Swami Vivekananda who addressed 
the Parliament of Religions in Chicago 
in 1893 and Swami Ram and many 
others. These men were followed by 
the student class, of whom at present 
there are about 150 scattered through 
the different colleges and Universities 
in the various parts of America. The 
third class to come were the 
labourers? merchants etc. the most 
of whom came between the year 
1909 and 1910. The greater part of 
these are located in California, Oregon 
ana i^’'ashfng’toR. - ^ 

In behalf of this last class of British j 

East Indians who are the subject of 
the amendment before your Honor¬ 
able Committee, we respectfully be¬ 
speak for them unbiassed and equi¬ 
table treatment asking you to bring 
to this question an all-American 
non-local point of view as you seek 
to define the words desirable 
immigrant as applied to these people. 

First. We beg to call your attention 
to the fact that these immigrants 
come from the Province of the Punjab 
India. The men of this Northern 
province are of all Hindus the most 
progressive and virile. They aclimati- 
se readily as the climate of the Punjab 
is similar to that of northern and 
middle States. 

Second. The East Indians who 
are already in the country are mostly 
Sikhs. The Sikh religion of allj 
contemporary religions by its doctri¬ 
nes and rules inculcates more clearly 

the home, the temple, and the 
community, both sexes having 
equal voice in spiritual and temporal 
affairs. 

Third. As to physique, they 
compare in height, robustness and 
stamina favourably with the best class 
of European immigrants. England 
draws from the Punjab province 
the flower of her Indian army. They 
differentiate less from the white race 
in features, character and ideals than 
any of the so called yellow races. In 
fact they are of the same root race 
the Aryan. It is a misnomer to class 
them as Asiatic as the term is used in 
relation to immigrants. They have 
adaptability for any kind of farm 
work being farmers at home. They 
excel with horses and cattle. They 
have made good in the States of 
Washington, Oregon, and California 
in saw-mills on railway construction 
in the clearing of land and the 
cultivatioppf,farms. They have not 
endeavoured to cheapen labour, 
usually they have received and are 
receiving the same remuneration as 
other labourers for the same class of 
work. Waiving the attitude of the 
professional labour agitator, they mix 
more readily and adapt themsel 
ves more easily to the American and 
Canadian workman than other nation¬ 
alities seem capable of doing. 

Fourth. As immigrants from the 
day of landing they adjust themselves 
to the laws. There is no contrast as 
there is with the Asiatic. The Common 
Law of England has been to them 
from birth a matter of course. He is 
often a more intelligent and law-abid¬ 
ing citizen from the first than the 
Northern European immigrant is 
after a stay of from four to five 
years. They have the same feeling of 
appreciation for America ” the land 
of the free and the brave ” as the 
Southern Irish immigrant had who 

and definitely Democracy mj came to the United States in the first 
Government and ideals. In fact each jhalf of the last century with a sense 
Sikh community is in itself a pure 
^democracy. As to beliefs they are 
monotheists, and monogamists. They 
have taught for many centuries the 

Many of the immigrants already in 
the country wear medals for service 
bravery in India. 

Fifthly. They are industrious and 
frugal, desiring to make a home in 
the land of their adoption. They have 
built centers of worship at several 
points in the States in conjunction 
with which is a society for the pur¬ 
pose of caring of the sick and for 
the mutual help of all. They take par¬ 
ticular care that none of their country 
men may become public charges. In 
fact the India society offered to give 
bonds for any time that the United 
States Government might require 
that none of their countrymen would 
become public charges. They are 
progressive and desire to invest their 
earnings in the country of their 
choice and are largely doing so. In 
the state of Washington since their 
arrival there have been no criminal 
convictions. In the prisons of the 
other states where they are living you 
will look in vain for the East Indian 
immigrant. 

Sixthly. They are of a race which 
are mentally peers of any other 
today. The Americans need not fear 
their offspring will bring odium in 
the future. Only the other day a son 
of India perhaps one of her greatest 
sons a poet was given the Nobel prize 
in literature. In nearly every field of 
art and science we find the Hindu 
mind to the front. So our plea to your 
Committee is that you will not shut 
your fostering arms to our people. 
To you Americans who have assimilat¬ 
ed so many diverse peoples, we look 
for broadness of vision that will enable 
you to accept us, so that we may be 
able to learn of you the secret of 
liberty and equality which we have 
looked for in vain elsewhere and giving 
ourselves unreservedly in return to 
foster, revere, and defend your 
institutions and teach our children 
the same. 

equality of woman and man, within [ 

In closing we ask that exclusion 
of loyalty to their adopted country I may not be enforced against us. Such 
which would make them willing to ji’egulations that true economic grounds 
serve her in every way, bravery j may require are to be expected. But 
being one of their characteristics, [that the door of promise and expect 

J , . . ■ . 
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jation of our people may not be closed 
[against us we most respectfully urge 

land request. 
RESUME OF REASONS, WHY 

ITHE BRITISH EAST INDIANS 
IsHOULD NOT BE CLASSED WITH 
IaSIATICS, and NOT EXCLUDED 
IFROMTHE UNITED STATES. 

[A] They are of the same rootstock 
fnamely ARYAN as the Americans 
land have many characteristics in 
common. They are progressive, virile I and readily acclimatize in any part 
of the United States. 

[B] Most of these immigrants are 
Sikhs, whose religion, ethics and 
community teachings eminently fit 
them to become intelligent law- 
abiding and useful citizens. 

[C] In racial characteristics,height, 
robustness and stamina also freedom' 
from bodily defects, they compare j 
favourably with any class of immigra-1 
nts entering under the Immigration i 
regulations. | 

[D] The Common Law of England | 
is what they have obeyed from youth j 

up. Therefore from the day they' 
enter, they are prepared to obey the 
law the same as any British subject. 
There is no need of probation in 
respect to law, as in the case of many 
other nationalities.They are ready for 
any function of a citizen, whether in 

peace or war^ 
[E] They are frugal, industrious 

and adaptable. They are interested in 
all movements for the advancement of 

the human race. They care for their 
indigent sick. The criminal and state 
charitable institutions for the insane 
poor houses etc. have none of these 
immigrants as inmates. 

I [F] The British Indian immigrant’s 
mentality has arrived so far as West¬ 
ern and Eastern culture and develop¬ 
ment are concerned. The alienist, the 
penologist or the scientists who are 
given to guard the fountain-head of 
the nation and its children may have 
no fear from the offspring of these 

people. 
All the above captions can be 

sustained by candid and unprejudiced 
investigation. 

A HINDU MEETING HOUSE IN CALIFORNIA 



U 1-5 not popular, uoris^, pieasatil 
6iu;li questions. Hut the fact thr 5M':il 

But it wouliTXo \i,‘tlcr to suncuiq 
amount of money than to surrondcr principle, 
as we .should do if we aecopted tho present 
proposals for “ disostablislimont ” (ready for 
re-establishment) in Wales. And I hold' thatj 
the whole of the endowments would really be 
a cheap pries to pay for obtaining real liberty 
e: J.ier lu \\ ales or iu England. I am not at 
Uil .sure that the taking of our money would 
not ultimately be for our real good, or that 
t.iosc who say that it would are so very far 
wrong, even if we cannot hslp .suspecting 
their motives for saying so, and see in them a 
desire to cripple the Cliurch. For it is rather 
sad, to my mind, to notice that we only seem 
to wake up wlion it is a question of money. 
A question of principle .seems to leave us cold. 
Tlius, no one seems to be worried at all 
about the conditions wliieh our subservience 
to th.9 Stare imposes upon us. We do not 
seem to mind, for instance, that practically 
all our dignitaries are State-chesen. Tlie 
State e!ioosc.s the BEhops, and the Bishops 
choose the rest, svliore the State does not also 
do so. But when it is a question that affects 
our pockets, then there is no end of a pother, 
as now in thi.s question about Wales. Take a 
parallel case. It is cheaper to run one Cliurch 
ia a place than three. So, just because it is 
cheaper, the idea of a Union Church” finds 
ready acceptance with the laity in Canada. 
The moiiey question tends to oiiA the question 
of principle. In fact, 1 believe that it is very 
largely the monej' question which keeps going 

p rn'il.uhlf'nl nridpnrvminj'f.innnliiaiM r*f 

o as 

B. Ln. LANGFOBD-JaMES, 
U. D. (Gxon.) 

SERIOUS DANGERS IN Till'U 
CANADIAN CHURCH, 

jr,—As a coroUary to Canon Scott/s very 
apt^tter on the above subject, pe^ijis the 
foUoVing experience may be of interest, as 
showi\g how tlie mischiovou.s mpvoment he 
refers & Ins already begun. 

I wa.s Vossing the Atlantic Ust u cek, and 
during t^e voyage was asked Ky a fellow pas¬ 
senger, a j^est from one of /he Western dio¬ 
ceses, if 1 \ould celebra^ the Holj'- Ooui- 
r.iunion, as h\had not hi^obe.s with him. ' 

Of course I ^'iclly acc^tsd the suggestittn, 
but was astoiiMicd si^.i afterwards bo se6 a 
notice of the ^•vici/ posted up, concluclyig 
with the followiiiVj/ords “ Members ofaU 
Churches cordially^nnted. ” > 

On my retnonsciming with him, and sayrug 
I could not po^bly^^ill in with this arrKii^e 
meat, he seon^d qiut\surprised, and said that 
his Bishop l^d instructs his clergy that inaiu 

the firaotieal undenominatioualisni of which we 
are actually guilty at the moment in the Estab¬ 
lished Church. For the Church of England 
would certain!}' liiul it difficult to defend her¬ 
self against the charge of fostering four re¬ 
ligious simultaneou.sly, Catholic, Anglican, 
German, and Cummhisite, within her “ com¬ 
prehensive ” fold, seeing that all these differ¬ 
ing forms of faith are tolerated without re¬ 
buke by her. It seems to cause ms little dis¬ 
tress that we should present such an anomaly- 
to an astonEhed (and often disgusted) 
world, and that we should appear to 
be devoid of any intelligible principle as to 

bars of “^the Christian Churches ” were to 
I'l be adrai^d to the Holy Omumuuiou ! I” 

It s^ms almost incredlblo that suclr a 
state off religioius laxity sho^d really exw ; 
let iu5 hope that it is only so \ this one dio- 
cesjii \ i 

T. G. DEVITT, I 
Lately Rector of Hat^_ey, Quebq^^,. 

Deo. 21. 

VOU are: eSPEICIALLY INVIXEID 

TO AIM I N F^O F? M A L. 

BUSIN EISS 
Dl N N E 

EIN'S 

AT THE 

And at the back of our desire I suspect that 
the fabrics and the endowments loom fairly 
large. It E at least an arguable proposition 
tliat the taking away of all our goods would 
resv.lt in a more faitlnul facing of what is 
really true concerning the rule of Faith. And 
that would be an enormous gain. 

Tho Church in France pre.?.euts a somewhat 
refiesliing contrast. In 1996, under the 
Associations Law, which militated against a 
principle which she was bound to consider of 
prime importance, she was stripped of all her 
material wealth and of her political position. 
She was content to lose it alt for the sake of 
principle. I was working at Cannes (as 
Chaplain of St. Paul’s Church) at the time, 
and I heard what was .said, ho'iV people 
feared for the Cliurcli. There would be 
no money, no candidates for the priest¬ 
hood, and so on; the Church was very 
foolish to be so unaceoniinodating. She ought to 
meet the Government lialf-'.vay. At the pre¬ 
sent time the Church in France is already 
far stronger than she was in 1900. There * 
is more vigour and Iceenness ; there is no 
lack of money or of oi'dinands. For instance, 
in the past year the candidates for the priest- 
liood seeking admission to the Paris Grand 
Seminary more than doubled in number tlie 
contingents of former years. And in the past 
few years '450,000 I’arisiaus have been won 
over* to the Church v/ho before lived without 
any kind of religion. 

The French Church took the strong line. It 
has always been the characteristic of the 

^ Catholic Church to do so. Why can’t we ? 
What .stands in the way? Why did we submit 
tamely in 1902 to the keuyon-Slaney clause, 
and so damage our Churcii schools? Why 
have wo just, surrendered our whole case at 
Oxford and Cambridge, in the matter of the 
Divinity Degree.s, witiiout a blow? Wliy did 
we go to Ediuburgh to confer with the heretics 
and schismatics as to the best way of preaching 

, Gosnel whicli they do not understand ? 
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iNDlTldNS 
VIEWED BY A LEADING BISHOP 

I 

Missionary Situation Graphically Described by Bishop Francis J. 
McConnell oi Methodist Epi scopal Church, Who Has Recently 
Returned From That Country—Does Not Consider That Mis¬ 
sionaries Take Great Risk in Remaining—How Some Mission¬ 
aries Arc Continuing Their W ork Under Great Difficulties. 
Schools Have Flourished—C onditions as to Women. 

^ Of tne ters of distress to bury the dead killed i 
'"ehurch has re- in bandit raids but has not himself been . 

Methodist Episcopal attacked. 1 
cently returned fr ^ conditions in “Brother Lawyer, of the Puebla dls- j 
t'hat’%trickln^count?y are extremely in- trict, has gone in and out over bandit- S 

ft this time. infested country without being molested, i 
McConnell says: Eduardo Zapata of the Oaxaca district, r 

^Ttfs^needless for me to say that the has traveled 6,000 miles on horseback • 
roiintrv is in very great disorder. Trav- through the lawless districts without be- , 
eling about is especially dangeroiis. All disturbed. His wife, however, was : 
of our Methodist territory lies vnthin tne arested during the absence of her [ 
district at present controlled by husband because she bore the name of 
Huerta. The larger cities are well gar- <2apata.’ It was supposed, until invest!- 5 
risoned and protected. The wonc in tne .^as made, that she was the wife ; 
cities goes on very comfortably but leader. •; 
movement from place to place IS frau^n ..Bj.other Velasco and Brother Chago-; 

Vhf.^M^xican f^om Mexfco yan have each done faithful work in ; 
^at called t ’been free from their districts without serious Interrup- 
Srfous dimtge and assauUs have been tion. Our little church at Azatlan was' 
made upon that line five or six times, burned by maurauders about two months 
3 oL does not have to get about the ago, but the parsonage was not de- ; 
■c*- . ■ -— „,r.v, o foi.. no- stroyed. Petronille Constantino, one ot 

our hardest working ministers, was 
work can be carried, on with a fair de¬ 
gree of safety. 

The general lawlessness throughout robbed by the Zapatistas some weeks ago 
the country is what may be expected practically everything he possessed. 
when police control is withdrawn from 
a populace as ignorant as the masses ot 
the Mexicans are. Any one who has read 

AMONG THE SCHOOLS. 

LHC ^ „f One of our day schools for girls in an ^ 
of Mexican conditions m out-of-the-way place was broken up. This r 
prfirio Diaz will realize that^ Mex^ o direct damage that has t 

’ pnnnloon of dis- been done during the yean Men, like ^ 

of rfral police which kept Herrera, Adam and many others have , 
under controf.’ ^ut all of these, “ru- done excellent work throughout the entire 
rales’’ have been called in for service in twelve months. ... , 
the army so that the bandits roam over “Our schools have flourished splendidly, t 
the country, especially at night, robbing It is an ill wind that blows nobody good. \ 
houses, carrying off women, seizing The more well-to-do Mexicans have 
wealthy men for ransom, tearing up rail- moved into the larger towns for safety, 
road tracks and burning bridges. The and in many cases have sent their chil- 
end no one can as yet foresee. The OTin- dren to our schools. The schools have 
cipal danger is from the bandits. Gen. benefited thereby. The Institute at Pu- 
Huerta has thus far protected foreigners j^g^ g prosperous year. Special 
y ith all available pewer. I do not thinic attention is being given to the theological 

fo6linsr of 'ffri6V8,nc6 UteHinst. tti© ri£iT%Q'rfmo-ni- 'Lovi B. S3.1niHiis» of tlio Huerta s reeling ot grievance agd.inbt me department. 
Lnlted States government will affec raedical work at Guanajuato, continues 
American edizens living in Mexico, i abundant in labors. The doctor is doin;: V vViT- 1 A Qr.£i in Q mr clUUlAUctllL 111 IctUUl ». J-llC llUL-tUl lO HLfliija t 
c.o I think that the A^ermans are in y excellent educational work through- ' 
particular danger fiom mob p- g. country by means of illustrated * 

WOMEN j5k.N'D CHILDREN. lectures on ‘Disease and Its Causes.’ ; 

“Because of the bandits, however, the WUh a^ set j ®«®«tific^Jy as't^^he 

women and children ought to be in the best ®wav to n“ event Th^dl^^^^^ 
larger cities, if they do not go to Vera 73Vopi?al lands ■ 
Cruz, or return home. The men can re- tropical lands. 

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY. I 1 main on the field. I know that the Presi^ 
dent of the United States has practically 

1 ordered Americans to withdraw from the “Last year I returned home full of praise 
country; but a missionary is justified in for the work of the Woman’s Missionary [ 
taking some risks that the ordinary citl- society and my admiration for that wor j 

® A— noG inovciQ a a/1 A AT a'vi/ia On aViI o 
[zens ought not to be expected to run; has increased. At Mexico City, Puebla, 
land” as“Y‘havrsald,"l doYotThiYk that Pachuca, I saw the thoroughness of the ^ 
the risks for the missionary are great, work done, and heard the vep^ finest 
Even the most ignorant of the natives things also of the school under Miss , 
know that the missionaries are not in Gladden at Guanajuato. i 
Mexico to enrich themselves. They “I have been asked as to whether these r 

know Wt ou? churches and schools ex- faithful wornen ought to be allowed to re- | 
ist for the benefit of even the lowliest, mam at their posts during these times of 
On the oMJasion of a riot some months disturbance. It will be noticed that each 

of these schools is in a large city where ago at Pachuca, when stores were loot¬ 
ed and burned, ’ rioters surged past our the women are comparatively safe. I do 
church building crying out that thq not think any of the women ought to be 
church was not to be disturbed. asked to remain in Mexico if they have 

Tt would be hard to overestimate the the slightest nervousness about their own 
power of Dr Butler at this time of cri- condition, or if theii- friends at home are 

TTe is known bv every person of im- unduly disturbed about them. I feel that sis. He is known by every person j . 
nortance in Mexico City If any uprising they should not, under any circumstances 
puitdliv-c 111 tbal ho olloTiroa tr, Isko -ini,vnCHS intr, tho miter in Mexico should occur, I am sure that be allowed to take journeys into the outer 
Dr* Butler would have more influence country away from the large cities. 1 
than any one outside the official classes trust I am not presuming, but I think 
in nrotecting all foreigners in the city, the officers of the missionary societies 
_ _ 5. -r-r_ A/I AAn- _V _■»     4.   r r.. 1 { aKaii* AVI + >»/I Brother J. P. Houser has traveled con- should forbid any traveling about on the 
tinuouslv over his large district during p^j.(- pf ^be women, unless it be for the 

_/.I /mA-ii vVici «A A AvlrilP _ ^ jf  ^ Av all these months of disturbance. While purpose of going to Vera Cruz or some 
he wae upon one occasion so close to place of safety. This matter ought r 
an attack upon a railroad train-Ain ^p be left to the judgment of the ; 
which eighteen persons lost their lives— women themselves, because I could not :■ 
that he arrived on the scene in nme to ^nd any workers of the Woman’s Foreign 
aid the wounded, he has not himsen Missionary society in Mexico who seemed 

to think there was any danger any- - 
where. If the matter is left to the 

suffered any harm 
MISSIONARIES BUSY 

"Brother P F Wolfe, who is at pres- women now on the field as to whether 
ent dischargin'^ the double duty of pas- they should go or stay, they will neimi 
fnv n3 thY^American church in Mexico, leave. All the more reasom then, why 
and °superinfe3den7'o3'the^'orizabaT dis- the authorities at home should insist upon 
trict,...has also been near enough the cen- precautions fo their safety.” 

SMAN. mIi^DAY. JUL : 

BIG SUMS SPENT ON 
HIGHER LEARNING 

need t 
t 

• OR ALTERATION ' 

- ^ ■ ' - V' 

I 

LrcKNOW. 

“There i-. perhaps H'* othr-r cuii- 
try ill the world whe.e the e-xju ndi- 
ture on tlu liiglicr brain be'- of ' dit' 
cation is t'W’ice that on iiriniar,. ■ tUi- 
cation and, when it is bcuTie in iiLud 
that less than 10 ]>er cei.t of t >' 
population is lite;at-e, the ne-.d hu' 
alteration in these tigur--; is ajipa- 
rent,’' says the Diiecior of Puolic 
Instruction, L'.P., in his annual re¬ 

port for 1S36. 
The total number of institutions of 

all kinds during 19:t5-3G was ’21,37:3 as 
against 24,703 in 1934-33. Ihe eiiiol- 
ment figures for the same pc>ri<-ds 
were 1,G20,’2G0 and 1,594,940, ra,pectiyc- 

]y. The enrolment lOiitinufs to in¬ 
crease. The increase for the year wa-: 
25,320 as against 16,251 in the previ¬ 
ous year. The main increases were 
11,GOO in primary schools, 3,380 m 
secondary schools and 8,:io0 in girls 

Bchools. 
Less than one boy in three of those 

who should have been in school and 
only one girl out of 20 was enrolled. 
With a literacy percentage well under 
10 per cent the need for action to bring 
more boys and girls to schools and . 

keep them there w’as apparent. The 
total expenditure on education dur- i 

ing the j-ear under report was Rs. 
3,89,49,169 as compared with Rs. 
3,80,41,838 during the previous .yepr. 
There was an increase in expenditure 
on education of Rs. 9.07 lakhs. The 

increase in the previous year was Rs. 
10.11 lakhs. Of the increase Rs. 
1,11,960 was spent on primary educa¬ 
tion, Rs. 1,92,650 oil middle education 
and’Rs. 5,25,540 on high schools. Fees 
continued to rise but the increase w as 
not so great as was expected. Contri¬ 
butions from other sources also weie 
not maintained on so liberal a scale as 
in previous yeans. The expenditure on ^ 
nniversitv, collegiate and secondary 
education absorbed 48.6 per cent while 

that on primary accounted for 24.2 per li&r'- 
cent only. 

NEED FOR REORGANIZATION 

The outstanding feature of the year 
was the increasing attention to the need -•«- -» 

for the reorganization of education. 

The publication of the report of the 
Unemployment Committee revealed the 
need for the existence of vocational r 
training among the learned classes and ; 
indicated the desirability of the reor- i 
ganization of education and its higher - ^ ^ 
branches to cope with the serious 
fects disclosed by the report. In addi- 
tion numerous other bodies urged upon 1,^. 

Government the need for taking steps 

to adjust the courses of education so i;;; V 

as to make the students more fit to take - : 

their place as members of organized so- 

] cieties. 
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IJAPABESE 8ESEKVED 
BIGHTS IH MAHDATE 

__ in .•.-■.■if ■■..I*:. 
Trafllc Jri arms and unimunluon la con- 
trolled In accordance with principles an¬ 
alogous to those laid doWn In the con¬ 
vention relating to control of the armw 
traffic signed on Bept. 10. 1019, or in 
convention amending the same. ThejJ 
supply of Intoxicating spirits 
ages to the natives shall be prohibited. ' 

Insisted on Equality of Treat¬ 

ment in All the Allotted 

Territories. 

LIKE MESOPOTAMIA CLAIM 

rerms Disclosed in Washington 

Show League Council Can Con¬ 

sent to Alter Mandates. 

WASHINGTON, March 7 (Associated 

Press).—Japan accepted the mandate for 

former German possessions In the Pa¬ 

cific north of the equator, including the 
Island of Yap, with the reservation that 
Japanese citizens should not be sub¬ 
jected “to a discriminatory'and dlaad- 

vantageous treatment, o^iar ..rnan- 

vlated territories. 
This was disclosed lh'f^^;0',^omplete 

text of the mandate granted tiS'^apan by 

the League of Nations, whiolj was ob¬ 
tained today at^- the State Department. 

The reservation stipulated l^jy Japan 
was similar to the one advanced by the 
American Government in reference to 

Mesopotamia In Its recent note to the 
League of Nations, in which exception 

also was taken to the declaration in the 
preamble of the mandate that it was 

conferred in accordance with an agree¬ 
ment between “ the principal allied and 

associated powers." 
The United States has maintained that 

it was never a party to the agreement 
by which Yap was conferred upon Japan 

and it has also Insisted upon equal com¬ 
mercial opportunities for all nationals 

In die" mandated territories. Japan's 
contention for equal opportunities is 
understood to apply particularly to the 

mandated territories south of the equa¬ 
tor In the Pacific awarded to Australia. 

MlUtary Ha»«« Forbidden. ^ 

“ The military training of the natives 

otherwise than for purposes of Internal 

police and the locnLdefense of the terri¬ 

tory shall be prohibited. Furthei-more. 

no military or* »aval bases shall ^ 
established or forpflcations erected in 

the territory. ■ j 
" Subject to rhe provisions of any 

local law for the »"aintenance of pu^ 
order and public morals, the mandat^ 
shall insure in the territory freedom 
of consclo^ice and the free ®*^®**?, ^ 
all forms~of worship and shall allow 
all missionaries, nationals or any State 
mlmber of the T.eague of Nations io , 
pnter into, tr avel and reside in the teTri ^. 
tory for the purpose of prosecuting their ^ -t 
calling. • " - .. t- 

y Minbassy today received and made 

11. ih.- t-xts of an imperial rescript and 

!i -latfiiur.t by freniier HaiS. IssuOfI In 

lTok\(. >fMftda\. announcing Uie aboli- 

; tic.i) ii'ill'.ary adminiati aCoii in Korea 
1 Mini the intruduclion of a civil adminl.*- J , 

I tiailun It ir ,.u»-clflcall\ declared b,\ 

'he I’leoi'r i " that Korea, and Japan . 
proper, farming »-qitall> integral parts of 

aanie empire, no dlstin.Jion should. . , the 

I in pi'lnciple. be made between them, and 
i It is the ultimate purpose of the Japa- 
i nesc riovernment. in due <ourHe. to treat 

j Kori-a as in all r expe. t.- on the same 

[footing with Japan proper." 
I Distlnctlonrr between Koreans and 

[Japanese, i; is ptoml.sed. are to be ob- j U <t fJti f'' I * r 

I llterated.lhe rescript saying that no dls- 

“ The mandatary shall make It the 

Council of the League of Nations an an¬ 
nual report to .the 
Council containing the measures taken ^ 
fo carlV ouf the® obligations assumed f- 
under the foregoing articles. , 

" The consent of the Council ^ the j 
T eoaue of Nations is required for any 
moXicarion of the terms of i^e ^ 
inf mandate The mandatary 

if dispute whatever should 
arise between the mandatary ^d BA- 
other member , of the Lea^e Natl^s 
relating to the Interpretation or the 
nllcation of the provisions of the man 
date, such dispute, *t c^not ^ s^ 
tied bv negotiation, shall ^ 
lo the Permanent Court JnternaUonal 
Justice provided for by 
the covenant of the League of NaUons. 

!> -J 

, tincllon or ineq'iallty .should be slloffed 
j to exist between them a.s I'c'-al .-•ubject.s 

of the same s.vvereign. w hellier polit- ' 

i b ally, socially, or otherwise " It Is I 

I added that the Government will adopt 

! In Korea eventually a system of provin- 
j cial and municipal n^tmlnlstrarU/n wtm- 

11ar to that In operation in Japan proper. 
The .system of gendarmerie in Korea 

U t* be replaced by a force of police to r 
^ 9iac«d under the c ontrol of local ^ 

(SoVBTMrs. Just as in Japan proper. Ji 
la atated that the disturbances which -f. 

broke out in Korea last .March letardedf, 
the introduction of the reform.'. It is ^ 

as.serted in that connection that the Gov- 

Ltmlt Mlsslonarlos to League States. 

Besides the grant of freedom only to | 

nationals of the States members of 
ague of Nations tor the prosecution | 

their calling as missionaries in the 

Discriminatory Action Barred. 

The appended declaration by the Japa¬ 

nese Government reads; 
' Prom the fundamental spirit of the 

League of Nations and as to the ques¬ 

tion of the interpretation of the cove¬ 

nant. his Imperial Japanese Majesty's 
Government has a firm convictioi in 

the Justice of the claim they ^ave 
hitherto made for the Inclusion of the 
clause concerning the assurance of equal 
opportunities for trade and commerce m 

cf’ mandates. But from the spirit of 
the conciliation, of co-operatlqn and 
their reluctance to see the question un¬ 
settled any longer, they have decided to 

I agree to the issue of the mandate m Its 
present form. That decision, however, 

1 should not be considered as an acqules- 
Icence on the part of his Imperial Japa- 
Incse Majesty’s Government m the sub- 
imlsslon of Japanese subjects to a dts- 
Ici’iminatory and disadvantageous treat- 
Iment in the mandated territm-ies. nor 
lhave they thereby discarded their clalrn 
Ithat the rights and interests enjoyed, 
by .Japanese subjects In these territqnes 

the past should be fully respected. 

T. 
• -V, > 

eminent will admit no excuse for any ^ 

guilty person, whether he be a Govern- 
men! official or a private citizen, and ; 

mandated territory, the text of the man- 
"Sate, In the opinion of officials, is of 
particular Interest to the United States | 

in that It specifically provides that tlie 
consent of the Council of the League la 
required for any modification of ItB 

terms. 
The Council of the League in its re¬ 

cent reply to the American note con¬ 
cerning the award of Yap to Japan 
stated that this was a question which 

would have to be setUed between the 

principal allied and associated powers, 
as the function of the Lcagxie was only 

an administrative one. 

Following the preamble and the defi¬ 
nition of the boundaries of the mandate, 

the text reads; 
“ The mandatary shall have full power 

of administration and legislation over 
the territory subject to the present man¬ 
date as an integral portion of the Em¬ 
pire of Japan, and may apply the laws 
of the Empire of Japan to the territorj% 
subject to such local modifications as 
circumstances may require. The man¬ 
datary shall promote to the utmost toe 
material and moral well-being and tlie 
social progress of the inhabitants of the 
territory subject to the present man¬ 
date. 

“ The mandatary shall see that the 
slave trade is prohibited and that no 

, forced labor Is permitted, except for 
essential public works and sei-vloes, and 
then only for adequate remuneration. 
The mandatary shall also see that the 

TO RULE KOREMB 
LIKE JAPANESE 

|Emperor an4,.Premier *.nnouriCt. 

That All Distinctions Will 

Be Removed. 

'I 

already certain le.sponslble officers have^, 

been cited lo appear before a c ourt- 

martial. 
Two civilians, Baron Salto and Mr. fc 

Mldzuno. have been appointed respec- ^ . 

tively Governor General and Director V 
General of administration. Mr. Mid-^ 

j zuno will be In fact charged with the J 
actual administraUve work and has had 

training for the post, haying served 

tw'enty years In the Home Office and 
leaving been Secretary of the Interior in 
the Teraucuhl Ministry. He has been a 

frequent visitor to Europe and Is noted | 

for his democratic ideas. 

Text of the Imperial Kescrlpt. j 

The text of the imperial rescript fol- • 

lows; 
“ JVe have ever made it our aim to 

promote the security and welfare of our 

territory- of Korea and to extend to the 
native population of that territory as 

our beloi’ed subjects a fair and Impartial 

treatment In all respects, to the end 
tliat they may without distinction of per¬ 

sons lead their lives In peace and in con¬ 

tentment. We are persuaded that the ; 
stage of development at which the gen¬ 
eral situation has now arrived calls for 
certain reforms In the administrative or¬ 
ganization of the government general of 
Korea, and we Issue our Imperial com¬ 
mand that such reforms be put Into ■ 
operation. The measures thus taken are 
solelv designed to facilitate the working : 
of administration and to secure good ana 
enlightened government In pursuance of 

CIVIL AUTHORITIES NAMED 

Police to Take the Place of 

Present Gendarmery—Text 

of Imperial Rescript. 

cini to Tlif XfW York Ti>n(s. 

our settled policy and in fulfillment of :i 
the altered requirements of the country, i - 

. " Especially in view of the determine- 
tion in Europe and of rapid changes in " 
the affairs of the world, we consider it 
highly' desirable that every effort should 
bo made for the advancement of the 
national resources and the well-being 
of the people. tVe call upon all the 
public functionaries concerned to exer¬ 
cise their best endeavoi-a in obedience ^ 
lo our wishes in order that a benign - 
rule may be a.ssured to Korea and that 
the people, diligent and happy In at-, 
tending to their re.spective vocations. - 
may enjoy the bles.sing3 of peace and 
contribute to the growing prosperity of 
the country.” >, 

V.tSlIlNGTON, Aug. 20.—The Japanese 

linrn's Statement on New Order. i '■ ' 

Premier Hara, In his statement. says:f'.- 
“Nearly ten years have elap.sed since 

Korea wa.s Incorporated into the Em¬ 
pire of Japan, and, liv view of sign!- 
ficant changes which have meanwhile 
presented themselves in the conditions '■ . 
of the l ountry a plan of various re- :■ ' 
forms in the I^rean administrative .sys- ; 

. .v'-.yr'.v-;-,.■ a .;... 



tom has oiv 
; my attention. X'nfortimatoly, in ^larch 
last, cllstui'banoes broke out fit several 
j-arts of the ponln.sula whiclt for obviou.s 
reasons have ret.nrded tlie lixtroduction 
I'f the coutemplated reforms. It tvill 
not he neccssart- at tliis moment to 
file a. full account of tho.se disturbances. 

It is much to be reKtelted that, as i 
is generally liie case under the cirottm- 
stances, they gave birtlt to tvild and , 
baselcs.s representation."^, -some of ■wi\icl\ ! 
even went so fai- as to make new 
stories out of old incidents antedating 
the annexation. lioing determined to ■ 
be pei-fectly just and fair in U^e con- j 
duct of affairs connected with the re- | 
cent upnslng.s the Government will nd- i 
mit no excuse for any ctilprit whether ; 
he be a Government official or a pri- ; 

■fS’vate citizen. Take the .Sulgen occur-| 
. fence, for instance. Tliere tl\e Gov- ' 

eminent has caused the responsible 
officers who liad already been subjected 

" rl- to administrative censure to be brought 
! lor trial before a court-martial, 

i ■■ Tn proceeding to the reorganization 
' ■ . of the .system of the Governor General 
' of Korea 1 regret to announce the res- 

. ignatlon of Marshal Hasegawa, Gover- 
' ■ ’ nor General, and of Yamagata, Director 

- General of Administration, both of 
V whom have lendered eminent service to 

■, the State at tlie important post-s which 

tegral paf„. ,.i. 
distinction .should in principle be made i 
between them and that it i.s the ulti- 
m.atc purpose at. tlie .Tapanese govern- j 

^ menl in duo course to treat Korea as tn ' 
; all iv.epects on Uie s.'imo footing with i 
Japan p>roper. In this wise may be at- 
talnen tlie only true object of the an- 1 
nexp.L.on and on theRo lines may be ex- 
pecv;*,l the perm:Mient advance and en- 
j'Cbtenmer.t c f tn'e Koreans. 1 trust 
that the above brief observation.s may 
as.sist the public at home and abroad to 
arrive at a full c.omprebension of the 
true intentions an'i policy of the Jap¬ 
anese government.” 

DOnSN’T SATISFY KOREANS. 

, they have cconpieii for .several years. 
To fill the vacancies caused by their 

A retirement. Ban.n Saito and Mr. Mld- 
l!; zuno have now been appoint'd re-spec- 
■ lively ajs Governor General and Director 

-'.i General of Admlnlstr.s tion, Ilaron Salto. 
'■ who had long distingul«hed hirnsslf as a 

: j! Mlni.ster of State, requires tio introduc- 
d tion for his high personality and pow- 

p ers of statesmanship. 
” Nor is there any r.ectl to refer to the 

■ high esteem in which Mr. Mldzuno Is 
” ^ hell at home and abroad as a public 
^ . ■ servant wlio has not only filled with 

r* credit .several important executive posts 
during a period of more than twentj- 

■ vf.ars, but al.-io lield a 'linisi-vrlal pori- 
. 1 hillo in the late Cabinet. I have no 

o doubt that these two gentlemen will 
prove equal to the trust placed in them 

^ q for carrying out the contemplated re- 
- tj forms in Ivorea in conformity with tae 

. : expressed wishes of the Government. 
Korea is united geogr.aphically with the 

■ -.i: main islands of Japan and the two peo¬ 
ples are closely related to each other in 

-. • i race, in manners and customs, and in 
sentiments. 

” No distinction or inequality should 
! be aliovvod to e.xist between thorn as 
' loyal subjects of the same sovereign 
•whether politically, socially, or , 
wise. These considerations are under- pYb 1 

. ... ,_ i_1-1.1,- i-, 

.should be noted that the existing ad- 
minlstratlve system of Korea is not 
meant to be of a permanent and unalter- 

'.p able nature, but that it embodies pro 
Q-rT'o-niy<»m<^-nt<> oalculat^d t' 

“President” Says Reforms Only 
Stimulate Desire for Independence. 

Special to The Neic Vork Times. 

AVAyillNGTON. Aug. 20.—Dr. Syng- 

man Rhee, President of the " Republic 

of Korea,” whose headquarters is now 

ill AVasliington, issued a long statement 

tonight on the Japanese announcements 

on the future of Korea. Dr. Rhee says 

In part; 
” Speaking for Korea, the announce¬ 

ment means nothing. It Is simply sub¬ 
stituting other individuals for those pre¬ 
viously nomineering over Korea. It 
does not mean that Korea will have any 
real reform. 

” This Cable means only that they 
have added another Governor to Korea, 
a civil Government, subordinate to tlie 
military government in Korea and tlie 
establishment of a civli one whicii 
Japan promised. The appointment of a 
civil governor is merely one of tho.se 
faco-.saving diplomatic scheme.s of 
Japan. To those unsuspecting, well- 
meaning people of the We.st it may 
sound like a fulfillment cf .lapan s 
promise for a civil government in mili¬ 
tary rule. 

■' Any reform in Korea at this tune 
will .stimulate rather than quiet down 

A. ^ the spirit of independence on the part 
■ ,y,|of Koreans, and, therefore, the Jap- 

ane.se Government cannot substitute for 
military rule a civil one. 

■''Koreans will not be satisfied wncu 

indepen¬ 
dence. They do not want reforms either 
militarv of civil emanating from Jap¬ 
anese. ' They want the right to govern 
themselves, in their own way. by a 
representative form of government. 
They want solf-deterniinaiion. 
are entirely competent to do this. They 
governed themselves over 4,000 yeais 
and to their own satisfaction. They do 
not want to be the Instrument and tool 
of some other nation to further Its 

.. —I -... . 
rudgery, the setting free of human 

energy for higher forms of service and f 
of tlmo for self-development. But thus pv ' 
for the system has started with all oft-- ,:•?> 
the traditional mistakes aggravated hyjri^ - 
the greter ignprance and poverty of the Bf.V- 
vvorkers. It also stated in the report Fc '. . 
that: f- 

Woalth Is becopning concentrated in a | 
few hands and the masses are left a.s 
poor as before, but with the added han¬ 
dicap of not owning their own tools. 

A working day of fourteen or sixteen 
hours o reven more, made worse by the 
necessity of long trips between home 
and factory, is not unusual. Twelve 
hour.s appears to be average. 

China’s time-honored family system 
breaks down when whole families are 
in the factory for day or night shifts,_ 

'•Band the _ development of a better home 
■ '.j 1 life, which Is one of the deepest con- 

of the Christian Church, is made 
'^’A. inmossible. ^ 
.'■fcv-l Qrave risks come with the use of 
, high-powered machinery and of certain 

dangerous processes of manufacture 
(cotton fluff, &c.) when grown people 
and children of the utmost ignorance 

K . -.and helple.ssness are employed. Many 
iy: •I accidents have resulted from over-tired 

workers falling asleep at their ma- 
■ chines. Sanitary conditions bad enough 
'•Alin themselves are made worse because 
_ so many men, women and hcildren are 

crowded into each room. 
-a4 I'he health of woen is seriously im- 

V.1 paired both by night work and by the 
t economic necessity of working up to, 
?- and too often after, childbirth. 

The child labor problem, with its 
heavy toll on the minds and bodies of 
China's future citizens, is at Its worst 
here; thousands of children from (> 
years of age up are employed on both 
day and night shifts of from twelve to 
sixteen hours. The same arguments 
which had tc be met in the West are 
advanced here by both parents and em- 
ploy ers; “They are better off than at 

' home.” ‘‘There are no schools for them 
,1 to go to anyway.”. ‘‘They must earn 

, , money.” The fact tiiat their tiny wage 
] lowers the whole wage scale is lost 
sight of in the vicious circle. 

Conflict between labor and capital has 
not yet developed in any very acute 
form, but there are many signs that 
labor is beginning to be restless and to 
seek organization. 

... J visional axrangement.o calculated to| 
r'IS nie'^t the passing needs of the transl- 

tory period until the final goal is] 
reached. 

" ” In pursuance of this policy the Gov-I 
ernment are novr decided to cany out | 

ambtlon and desire to be a world power. 
Their country is their own. They want 
to govern it and in their own way. 

” Japan came Into Korea by trick and i 
subterfuge, first claiming a great j 

' friendship for the Korean people and : 
loudly proclaiming that Korea was an I 

lndcp.3ndent nation: then step by step i 
Japan obtained control, all the time; 
strllng to make the Korean people help¬ 
less. Now she dominate."? Korea, uot by 
reason of mental or moral superiority, 
but by brute force and intimidation. 

f' 

■ 

■a;-a;, a ■ . • 

■ ■ ■ ■ 

‘•'I- • ' ' 4' ..V fN ' V --y* H- ‘f ^ *• • • ^ 

a*"'’-:' 

^ Korea of a sy.stem of prov 
■.•'dministration similar to th-ac .municipal a- 

P^jln operation in .Tapan proper, so far as 
“'■^'3 circurristance.s would permit. lor a 

.speedv attainment of the objects one 
' E naturallv cannot lely solely on the 

i'.-- d force of'organ and machinery; a great 
‘‘‘^'qdeal must necessarily depend upon the 

efforts of Koreans themselves toward 
their own upllftment. 

•' I am well aware that the system of 
gendaimery prevailing in Korea is be¬ 
ing made a .subject of criticism at home 
and abroad, but 1 would call attention 
to the fact that the in.stitutlon originat¬ 
ed in attempts to meet the exigencies 
of the situation under the regime of res¬ 
idents general and was never intended 

.-jwHEN ROOM—NETZE^ 

INDUSTRY IN CHINA. m 

LIFE OF BARON ICHIZAYEMON 
MORIMURA. IN MEMORIAM 

His famiD' and his boyhood days. 

The pioneer in foreign commerce. 

The business principle of Morimura 

Brothers. His interest in education. 

His characteristics. His life of faith. 

The saintly business man. 

“THE POINTER OF THE WAY” 
Extracts from “An evening talk at Attami,” 

by Baron I. Morimura. 

How I became Christian. 

The religion and society. 
The oneness of labor and capital. 

The radiance of faith. 
“The spirit of our firm” (the autographic 

to be a permanent arrangement. It is 
I now proposed to have gendarmcry re- 

nlacod bv a force of police to be placed 
under the control of local governors 
a manner similar to tnat which obtains 

, tn Jaoan proper, e.xcept in i where conditions maae Immediate ellm- 
I inallon inadvisable. 

“It is not possible at this moment to 
; make any further announcement on tlie 

I details of the contemplated reforms. 
which It remains for the newly appolnt- 

I ed-authorities to work out. 'To sum up, I however. It may be stated tnat Korea 
I nod Japan proper, forming equally In- ; 

■•^Adoption of Modern Factory Ideas 
With Beginners' Mistakes. 

^ A report to the National Christian 

j; Conference of China states that new m- 
4.Sdustrlal conditions are rapidly develop¬ 

ing in that country. The modern fac- 

torv system is making headway. 
‘‘China has all the experience of the 

West to build on.” says the report, ‘‘and 
with eyes open she should be able to 
tavoid many pitfalls and to profit by the 
good which Is as inherent in this system 
as the bad, such as an increase in the 
real wealth of the countiy, public and 
private, and a consequent raise m the 
.tandard of living and because ma¬ 
chinery ha.s taken over the heaviest 

^insertion). 

The impression on receiving Baptism. 

Personality and religion. 

A gate that leads into faith. Prayer. 

Faith and unbrief. Christ is the Bible. 

The gold, water, and air. 

No. 11 of his twelve blessings. 

No. 12 of his twelve blessings. 

“THE PULPIT” 
Sermon on Columbus Day. Columbus and 

Apostle Paul. 
Columbus and Apostle Paul both fought 

I against the prejudice of their time. 

Columbus and Paul, both were obedient to 

their version, and dared to make advanture 

on their faith. 
The fruits of their labor were beyond their 

expectations. _ 



“BARON ICHIZAYEMON MORIMURA 
I’.iu-on Morinnira was born in Tokio in 1837, 

and although his life that closed Thursday 

was one full of honors, bestowed hot only 

from devoted friends and associates, but also 

from the hand of the Imperial Government 

of Japan as well, yet It started amid the 

humblest surroundings and the most unprom¬ 

ising prospects. It Is in this contrast that 

the luster of his life shows to the best ad¬ 

vantage. It is in overcoming the obstacles 

and disadvantages that lay in the path of nis 

early life that the genius of the man can b^ 

estimated the best. 

m 

THE BARON’S LAST MESSAGE, 
AUGUST 5, 1919 

To Most Beloved Friends in America; 
Through Mr. Murai, who is returning to 

America, I send you my warm greeting. 

Though I have not seen you for a long time, 

my mind is constantly with you, and my fer¬ 

vent prayer to our Lord is for your health, 

peace of mind, happiness and eternal life. 

Your arduous efforts to adjust business in 

this turbulent, yet progressive world, I fully 

appreciate. 

Works without faith will lead you astray. 

Walk with Him, do His will and then your 

spirit will receive its greatest power. 

ICHIZAYEMON MORIMURA. 

His nature was one of intrepid persistency, 

that, once having marked the goal of his 

ambition, nothing could deter him from its 

accomplishment. It is one of the great feat¬ 

ures that explains his rise from obscurity to 

a place of prominence on two continents. 

Cnflinchijig integri*y "f character that would 
never compromise m 1th wrong, was the name 

that tempered all his talents to a cutting 

edge. 
Nature endowed him with a keen, almost 

an intuitive sense of values—not the mere 

values of commodities but the values of 

principles, of ideals, of methods that under¬ 

lie the foundations of social as well as in¬ 

dividual progress. When Japan discarded 

her policy of isolation it was he who saw 

clearly that if Japan was to take her place 

among the nations of the earth that she must 

lay firm ahd strong the foundations of for¬ 

eign commerce. 

To this end he sent his brother to America 

in the early seventies to learn at first hand 

the possibilities that lay on this side of the 

Pacific. The first place of business was 

New York in 1878. It is from that seen, 

planted with toil and nurtured with constant 

care, that the luxuriant growth of Morimura 

Brothers has arisen. 

But this growth has not been an accident 

nor the free gift of fortune—it was built 

upon sound business methods—it was Baron 

Morimura’s constant creed through life that 

it was a greater thing to command the com¬ 

plete confidence of the business world than 

to amass a fortune. He lived in business as 

he lived in private life, on the divine ideal 

of seeking first the kingdom of God and 

His righteousness and all other things shall 

be added unto you. 

In 1877, he visited the United States for 

the first time, being then on his way to 

■France to attend the Paris Exposition which 

was held that year. In 1884 he founded the 

firm of Morimura Aral & Co., for the purpose 

of developing the raw silk business with 

years he helped largely to shape Tts polic.v 

and Improve the financial stamllng of J.ip.ii" 

Jn he founded the Jforlmura Rink u. 

Toklo, which Is one of the Important banks 
of Japan. 

It was through Baron Morlmura’s energv 
that many industries, now flourishing in 
Japan, owe their successful development, 
dhe cotton spinning industry, now so thor¬ 
oughly established, serves as an illustration 
of the many that outside of those that are 
allied with our own business here, owe their 
development to the Baron’s enterprises. 

In recognition of his splendid efforts in 

developing the friendly relations and com¬ 

mercial enterprises between this country and 

Japan he was created a peer and awarded 

the title of Baron by the Emperor of Japan 

in 1915. 

Great as has been the successes of hi.s 

business career, we firmly believe that it is 

not by these alone that he would like to have 

been known. True it is that they consumed 

much of his time and drew largely upon the 

energies during his active business life but 

yet even then it was the controlling passion 

of his life to inspire all with whom he came 

in contact that personal dignity and personal 

worth and virtues were to be held as greater 

essentials than business success. He saw 

early that if a nation was to breed a brand 

of great men that it could only do so by an 

equally high development of Its womannooa. 

He set himself to the task of uplifting the 

womanhood of Japan and the educational 

institutions of to-day that are doing so much 

for the training of the Japanese women are 

standing as monuments to his memory for it 

is to these that he gave largely of his coun¬ 

sel as well as financial support. And since he 

became a Christian after he was seventy 

years old. he has spent his time, money and 

energy to evangelize Japan. And his person- 

eilityr- his earimstr.i ;;'nd his mess-, ges Jn - 
spired many to become Christians, in all 

parts of Japan. 

We feel constrained to say that as his life’s 

accomplishments lay behind him in retro¬ 

spect that it was the moral and social im¬ 

provements and spiritual uplift, in w'hich he 

had played a part and not the financial suc¬ 

cesses that rendered him the greater joy. 

He was always conscious that where there 

may be fortunes or principalities they may 

fail, but love endureth forever. Great as has 

been his personal accomplishments we real¬ 

ize that God was good to him in permitting 

him to see the full fruitage of his life, a 

gift that is often withheld from noble men. 

He realized in full the 

measure of the prophet’s promise that to 

the righteous the eventide shall be light. 

He experienced the joy of life to which he 

had always tried to inspire the young men 

of his own land both by precept and example 

that right living brought the heritage of 

peace and that duty to God and man well 

done was the supreme end and glory of life, 

and when the shadow of death settled on 

him it had no terror but was the gateway 

that led to his reward. 

On Thursday. September 11th, the sun of 

his life disappeared behind the horizon of 

time. To us it may look dark but to him 

it was the rising of the sun of an eternal 

day. (By a Member of Morimura Brothers) 

( 
Japan, and their success of to-day is anotheV 

testimony to the health and soundness o^-^, 

^his business career. In 1899 he again visited 

^Ghe United States and Europe, making care- 

^ful study of the changes and possibilities in 

ij World trade. The business world of Japan 

’^■at this time had recognized the value o* 

Baron Morimura’s business power, and 

,. ^1882 he was made a director of the Bank of 

.-y-.Japan, the most important financial institu- 
j.J*';^tion in the whole Empire and for over tK 



How War 
Helped Foreign"'' 
Missions BY CHARLES 

LEE REYNOLDS 

Never has there been a time since the beginning of organ¬ 

ized missionary effort, when it has been so easy to per¬ 

suade the man of affairs to believe that world evangeliza¬ 

tion is practical as it is today. This is due to the fact that men 

have changed their minds on all subjects. The effort that once 

seemed futile now seems fruitful. The objective that was formerly 

considered chimerical is today considered possible. The spirit that 

was called idealistic and impracticable before the war is, in these 

days, called heroic and commendable. The difficulties that a few 

years ago were too great to overcome have now become small 

enough to be surmounted. 

Foreign Missions Not on the Defensive 

The war has taught the practical man that anything can be done 

if there is a dominating purpose. It has made him believe that 

neither distance or cost ought to stop him if he wants to win. 

When, therefore, he considers the world-wide enterprise of the 

church he finds that all of the old stock objections have been met 

and answered in the course and conduct of the war. Foreign 

missionary projects are no longer on the defensive. They have 

been justified and acquitted at the bar of the same human judg¬ 

ment that approved, the methods of the nation in its program for 

winning the war. Even more than that, foreign misionary work 

is now to be accorded by the business man and statesman a high 

and honored place, because it offers a solution to some of the world 

problems, and must be depended upon for the successful execution 

of the proposed schemes of the nation for preventing another war, 

and for federating the world. 

To begin with, the nation itself went into foreign missionary 

work in this war. It repeated what the church did when it sent 

its first missionaries “overseas.” Our government sent soldiers as 

missionaries to establish the ideals of righteousness and justice 

in foreign lands. The methods were not the same, for the weapons 

on one hand were carnal, and on the other spiritual, but we must 

not allow the differences to obscure the similarity in the purposes. 

The soldiers of the United States and the soldiers of the cross 

carried an ideal to a people far away, to whom neither had any 

blood-bond relation and to whom neither had any external obliga¬ 

tion, and both can be called foreign missionaries. In obedience 

to the call of an ideal they went out to preach their gospel. 

President Wilson declared in his Boston speech that men in 

Europe had testified to him that the men in our army seemed pos¬ 

sessed of something which they could only call a religious fervor. It 

was indeed a religious fervor, albiet of a strange kind, which domi¬ 

nated the soldier who went across the water to Europe that he 

might do something for the good of the world, and that spirit 

corresponds with the spirit of all who, like Paul, have heard the 

Macedonian cry, “Come over and help us.” 

Nation Did What Church Long Has Done 

Is it any longer necessary then to argue that it is worth while 

to send men overseas to save lives and souls? That s what the 

United States did. Unless any one wants to say that the nation 

was wrong and foolish, he can’t say any more that the church is, 

when it commissions its .heroic soldiers to travel far over the sea 

to foreign lands with a great message. 

In the second place, the war has made it wrong to call missionary 

sacrifice a waste. Time was when practical men protested against 

what they called a waste of life because the church, in the face 

of great mortality in Africa and elsewhere, constantly sent mis¬ 

sionaries to these fever-stricken countries. Did any such men 

say during the war: “In the face of great mortality by guns and 

bombs and gas and diseases in the trenches, it is a terrible waste 

of life to send men to France where many of them will probably 

We didn’t call_the_£asualties_^Mist_of waste. We didn’t 

shake our heads sadly when we heard of Quentin^Roos^^t s 
death and say: “What a waste!” But men did when William 
Borden, the young millionaire went out as a missionary from Yale 
to China and died there. They thought that this fine rich young 
fellow had thrown away his life. They will not say it again. I 

If the boys buried under the sod of France did not throw away ! 
their lives, if their sacrifice cannot be called a waste because it I 

J 
was made m the cause of righteousness and liberty, no more cin 

the life-offering of Horace Pitkin, who was killed at Pekin in the 

Boxer uprising be called a waste, or of Arthur Frame Jackson, 

who died in China of the pneumonic plague, which he, as a physi¬ 

cian, had fought with all the fire that burned in the breasts of our 

men at Chateau Thierry, or of Keith Falconer the son of the 

Earl of Kentore, who might have spent his life in ease and lux¬ 

ury, but who gave his life to Arabia, because these sacrifices were 

made in the cause of Christ and his salvation. The war has made 

it right and noble and necessary for men to sacrifice and die in the 

interests of a great and good cause. 

Foreign Field Not Far Away 

But foreign missions in these days has been justified by the war 

in another way. It has answered the objection that has often 

been made that the foreign field is too far away. It has proved 

that a great work can be done at a great distance from the home 

base. It has silenced forever the argument that we don’t need to 

cross the sea to find something to work and die for. 

When it came to the day when our country had to transport 

troops abroad did it hesitate because Flanders field was so far 

away? Not at all; not even when it knew that part of the dis¬ 

tance was infested by the submarine viper. Did it falter before 

the task of operating in another country three and four thousand 

miles off? Not at all. It built storehouses, railroads and encamp¬ 

ments over there. Did it hold back because we had enough to do 

at home? We had Mexico troubling us, we had strikes threaten¬ 

ing our peace and security, we had financial worries and many 

internal difficulties, but we didn’t say, “Why a war in the foreign 

field?” “Haven’t we enough work to do at home?” “I believe in 

home wars, but not in foreign wars?” No, we didn’t say that, but 

many a man has said something like it when discussing the work 

of the church. “I believe in home missions, but not much in for¬ 

eign; the need is so great here.” Well, if we had taken care of 

our need here only in the war, we wouldn’t have the respect and 

the praise and the devotion of our foreign allies, of which Mr. 

Wilson is so proud to tell. 

The war has gone further to change men’s ideas than v/e could 

ever have dreamed a few years ago. It has made the field of the 

church the field of the nation. What is the field of the church? 

It is as Christ said, “the world,” and now the United States is 

coming to see that the church was right and that it must have the 

same vision. Any man who thinks that we can any longer live an 

isolated nation without any duty outside of our own land has 

failed to keep step with the progress that has been made since 

1914. This nation is now committed to a foreign missionary career. 

We have entered into the whole world as a field. We set this 

nation up,” said Mr. Wilson at Boston, “to make men free and 

we did not confine our conception and purpose to America, and 

now we will make men free. If we did not do that, the fame of 

America would be gone and all her powers would be dissipated. 

She then would have to keep her power for those narrow, selfish, 

provincial purposes which seem so dear to some minds that have 

no sweep beyond the nearest horizon.” 

Missions Promotes International Good Will 

You can take some of these words and, if you didn’t know when 
and by whom they were spoken, you would say they were from an 
address by Robert E. Speer on foreign missions. What the nation 
now conceives to be its duty, the church has for over a century 
considered its task—namely, the task of the church of the apostles, 
to work for the good of men unto the uttermost parts of the earth. 
Now that the nation has adopted the world as its field, no man can 
criticise the church for its world-wide missionary enterprise. 

Another reason why foreign missions is coming into its own— 

because it is the work that promises to do most to cultivate inter-| 

national good will. In looking for some solution to the probler| 



ot now to prevent war, men have said that one way 

establish friendly relations. When nations understand each other, 

when they believe in the motives of each other, they are not going 

to fight. Now, the missionary does more to teach a foreign people 

that we wish them well than any other representative of our coun¬ 

try. Take Japan, for instance. Japan is one of the five great 

nations today. Do we want war with Japan? We do not. What 

will prevent it? The good will of Japan. How can we get it? 

Well, every missionary going to Japan goes with an unselfish de¬ 

sire to do good. Can the people of Japan think that we are trying | 

to seize their country, or that we are moved by wrong motives i 

when they see these men and women making so many sacrifices j 

for them ? So, Dr. Fosdick, in his “Challenge of the Present Crisis” 

says “The missionary enterprise is the Christian campaign I 
for international good will. We (Continued on page dodjl 

must organize such expressions of good will 

through our missionary agencies that, if 

possible, we may create a predisposition in 

the Japanese people to believe the best of 

us and not the worst. The missionary enter¬ 

prise at its heart is the impulse to share 

our finest, and if the finest in America and 

the finest in Japan were thoroughly known 

to each other, the chances of a collision 

would be minimized to the vanishing.” 

If war between America and Japan is pre¬ 

vented we will have to thank the mission¬ 

aries and the boards that sent them. 
Or take China. According to Dr. A. W. 

Halsey of the Presbyterian Board, V. Well¬ 

ington Koo, the minister from the Chinese 

republic, said in 1916 that nothing “has 

more strongly impressed Chinese minds 

with the sincerity, the genuineness, the 

altruism of American friendship for China 

than this spirit of service and sacrifice so 

beautifully demonstrated by American mis¬ 

sionaries.” That impression will do a great 

deal to prevent China from going to war 

with us—a thing terrible to imagine. 

Foreign missions, then, has received a new 
place in the world because it has proved 

itself one of the forces which will have to 
be depended upon to prevent war and its 
horrors. 

But, lastly, foreign missionary work must 

appeal strongly to the practical objector of 

former years, because it oilers one of the 

great influences that will secure the success 

and the continuity of a league of nations. 

It will do this because of its quadruple pro¬ 
gram, industrial, educational, medical, and 

evangelistic. Industrial missions will train 

the unskilled in manual labor and lay the 
basis for an industrial life which will be 

the beginning of organized industries in 
lands where manufactured products are not 

known. Educational missions by its schools 
and colleges will give the opportunity for 

proper enlightenment in non-Christian coun¬ 
tries and teach the backward races to be 
acceptable members of the society of na¬ 

tions. Medical missions, by hospitals and 

dispensaries with medical missionaries in 
charge, will eliminate disease and promote 

the physical good of the people, winning 
thereby their sympathy and good will for 

the United States and other countries from 

which these sacrificing missionaries come. 
Evangelistic missions will bring men to 

know God and the duties required of them 

by a right relation to God and their fellow- 

men. It will bring the spirit and the life 

and the conscience that will be necessary 

before the world can be federated on a com¬ 
mon Christian principle. 

The program of the church in foreign 
land.s appeals to business men and states¬ 

men today. It affords the great practical so¬ 

lution to the problem of how to prevent war’ 

with its wastage, and of how to bring the 

nations into a league to secure permanent 
peace. 

Foreign missions has been Justified in the 
judgment of men, and now the obedience of 

Christ’s commission ‘‘to go into all the world 
and teach all nations” has been accepted as 

necessary, not only for the disciple of Christ 

CHRISTIANIZING THE KOREAN 

EXODUS 

Despite trials that Presbyterian mission¬ 
aries are undergoing in Korea, their zeal is 
in no way lessened. While the Koreans 
themselves are conducting a revolutionary 
propaganda against Japan’s dominion manyj 
of them are migrating into Manchuria. 

Rev. W. T. Cook, of Wyalusing, Penn¬ 
sylvania, and his wife, Mrs. Maude Cook.j 
formerly of Riverton, New Jersey, Presby¬ 
terian missionaries stationed at Manchuria| 
Christian College, Moukden, Manchuria, re¬ 
port to the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Alissions that the steady exodus from Ko¬ 
rea continues, and point out the great possi¬ 
bilities for Christianizing the entire land of 
Kando, as well as other sections, partly 
through the migration of these Koreans, 
most of whom have been converted to the 
Christian faith. 

Kando is the great Northwest territory of 
Korea. Hingking. or Hsinpinpu is a joint 
station site of the Presbyterian Church in 
the U. S. A. and the Scotch Presbyterian 
Church, the first for the Koreans, the Scotch 
for the Chinese. The Presbyterian Church 
in the U. S. A. has here 4,000 Christians and 
40 self-supporting churches. Hingking is 
the strategical center of our Kando field 
and money is needed to develop this station 
on a permanent basis. Yongjung is the cen¬ 
tral station of the encouring Canadian Pres¬ 
byterian work. Here 42 per cent of the 
population has become Korean. Manchuria 
is Chinese soil, and in direct charge of the 
Chinese except for the concessions of the 
Manchuria railroad to Japan. The Koreans 
have a prophecy that they some day will re¬ 
claim it as their ancient habitation. It is 
the aim of the Presbyterian Church to re¬ 
claim all this land for Christ. 

Dr. Cook tells a dramatic story of the 
heroic sufferings borne by the Koreans flee¬ 
ing from the rule of the Japanese. 

“The untold afflictions of the Korean im¬ 
migrants coming into Manchuria,” he says, 
“will doubtless never be fully realized even 
by those actually witnessing their distress. 
In the still closeness of a forty-below zero 
climate in the dead of winter, the silent 
stream of white-clad figures creeps over the 
icy mountain passes in groups of tens, 
twenties and fifties, seeking a new world of 
subsistence, willing to take the chance of 
life and death in a hand-to-hand struggle 
with the stubborn soil of Manchuria’s 
wooded and stony hillsides. Here by inde¬ 
fatigable efforts they seek to extract a liv¬ 
ing by applying the grub-axe and hand-hoe 
to the barren mountain sides above . the 
Chinese fields, planting and reaping by hand 
between the roots and sparse yield that is | 
often insufficient to preserve life. 

“Many have died from insufficient food. 
Not only women and children, but young I 
men, have been frozen to death. Sickness! 
also claims its toll under these new condi-I 

tions of exposure. Koreans have been seen 
standing bare-footed on the broken ice of a 
riverside fording place, rolling up their 
baggy trousers Ijefore wading through the 
broad stream two feet deep of ice cold 
water, then standing on the opposite side 
while they hastily readjust their clothing 
and shoes. 

“Women with insufficient clothing, and 
parts of their Ijody exposed, carry little 
children on their backs, thus creating a mu¬ 
tual warmth in a slight degree, but it is in j 
this way that the little one’s feet sticking 
out from the binding Ijlanket get frozen and 
afterwards festered till the tiny toes stick 
together. Old men and women with bent 
backs and wrinkled faces walk uncomplain¬ 
ingly for miles until their old limbs refuse 
to carry them further. 

“Thus it is by households they come, old 
and young, weak and strong, big and little, 
and it is the testimony of more than onel 
\vitness that babies have been born in way-j 
side inns, thus commencing their consciousi 
struggle on their pilgrimage into a cold and! 
cruel world. 

“In this way over 75,000 Koreans have en-| 
tered during the past year until the number 
of Koreans now living in both the north 
and western portions of Manchuria totals 

I nearH half a million.” 

Mrs. Cook sends her greetings from far- 
off Manchuria to the Presbyterian New' Era 
Movement in this communication to the 
Presbj'terian Board of Foreign Missions: 

“When w'e read of the wonderful re-i 
sponses many of our churches are making 
to the call of the New' Era Movement, we 
feel sure that the church is going to vindi- 
pte the charge against her that she has 
been a failure or the awful war which we 
have just closed w'ould never have occurred. 
In the fall we felt that our work w'as terri¬ 
bly impeded by the scourge of influenza, but 
since the first of May w'e have again had 
our hands tied and this time it has been 
caused by political conditions. 

“Presumably you think that our newly] 
started work in Alanchuria is not hampered,/ 
as that is Chinese soil, but, yes, arrests are 
going on here. Surely these are the days 
when W'e need grace and patience, for foes 
must be conquered, and our greatest enemy 
is not being able to carry out our well laid 
plans for working among the Koreans immi¬ 
grating into Manchuria.”—New' Era Maga¬ 
zine. 



LYALL ON MAEOM.EDAN 
ADVANCEMENT. 

T the annual prize diatribation of the Cal- 
tta Madrassa on Monday, Mr. G. J. Lyall, who 

resided, delivered an interesting address on 
lahoraedan advancement in Bengal, lie said 

' I count it a high honour to have been asked to 
^reside on this occasion Last year you were ad- 
•Iressed by Sir Coarles BlUott, who has lately again 
ivinced the warm inters^ which he has always 
f.aWen in the advancement of education among 
'Vahomedans by the reply wh ch he gave a few days 

Lgo to the deputation from that community which 
a elv addressed him on his appointment to the high 
jffiee of Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. In ttiat 

'position he wdl have the opportunity of wa'chmg 
over the development of those useful reforms whicn 
have lately been made in your ancient institution 
with a view ti enable it more fully to carryout 
the intentions of its founder, the great Warren 
Hastings, in litting young men of the Mahomedan 
community for the puolic service, and enabling 
them to compete on more equal te^ms with their 

^Hindu brethren in the liberal professions. You may 
count upon hi active sympathy with all forms of 
self-help, and especially with those which tend to 
unite that which is best in the traditional studies of 
vour race and creed with instrucrion in English 
literature and the results of Western science. 1 ob¬ 
serve with pleasure that of your 1,162 students no 
less than 86Ueara English. Without a knowledge 
of that language there cm as you know, be no suc¬ 
cess either in the learned professions or in po^ern- 
ment service, and that poverty which is all ged to 
be the chief eecumbrance of the Musalmansot Ben- 
gal cannot be done away with. In this in titution, 
with its low fees and admirable facilities forins^uc- 
tion, you have the only assistance which the Gov- 

; erumUt can properly give towards aftording you 

the means of rising in the ^ eS 
with YOU to avail yourselves of it to the full ex 

^ teut diligent work and self-discipline, which 
are the onW means of commanding success. 

In his address last year Sir Charles Elliott com- 

meded four features in 
peculiar distinction, the boarding houses, the 
moral text books, the quarterly progress reports, and 
the attention paid to physical training, and I am 
clsdto learn from your Principal s report that these 
excellent features still continue to distinguish the 
instituiion. The boarding houses contain about UU 
students, including those of the College 
who pursue their snidies at the Presidency Lollep. 
Themor 1 text-books, which I have had an opportu¬ 
nity of examining, are. find, abridgments and adao- 
tatfons of wed-known wcrk^. The literature of th. 
Moslem East is, in fact, rich in excellent moral lessons, 
and it was only necessary to bring together suitable 
passages out of standard works to 
books which leave nothing to be desired. 

tendance at the gymnasium >3 ^erv 
of 26 throughout the past year, which ’3 
small proportion out of 1,161 students I am told 
that the students of the Arabic Department, who 
Sot forward to the grave and dignified career of 

consider bodily exercises^ inconsistent 
of their profession. In this l 

A. m inlavi, to ^ be 
mist be himself a 

at all points he 
as the mind 

which he 

ptrtVtroor^Srrardlhri P ^vW^randent 
Arabian' Utdriibur^ ii tull, aad wUivU a 

highest qualityJor^whmhtht6 ^/ndtrLce of peat 

^ and self-discipline m A'li 

I 

e 
int 

ma'ilavis, 
with the proprieties < 
think they are m’Staken. 

• ’ of mea 
to be a m in 

leader an 1 guide 
man, and in order 
mint have given the 
its due during ibose years of training n 

body as well 
inin 

which he is 

was bred upon 
privations ani t'taining Those who were most 
manner 
renowned for the*conque8t8 of vour 
best leaders in all . . jj^g spread, rule and 

race ^avs been yoked with physical 
influence have of States have declm- 
development, „ioth and the habit of sitting 

Silltatf prevaTled over the active energy of those 

who first founded them^^ the success which your 

I congratuiate I t the University examma- 
^•’" fnd^u fhe competition of Bengal Madrassas. 
Warthrstrong impulse which is now growing 

amon*» the Mus^Id^ 
zal in favour 

iru educatiou, I’do' not doubt that your recoFi 
Will improve every year ; and 1 hope that I may yet 
live to see the distinctions of the Lniversity divided 
b“tween Mahomedans and Hindus iii a proportion 
more neaily corresponding to- that in which they 
respec ivwly make up the population of the province. 

And now, geutlomeu. having briefly noticed the 
features of your institu .ion as exhibited in your 
annual report, and assured you of the deep interest 
1 take in the moral and material advancement of 
the Mahomedans of Bengal, may I ask you to 
listen to a tew words on a subject which has a 
special attraction for myself—I mean the encourage¬ 
ment and e.xtensiou of Arabic learning in this 
country'. It is true that the objects of this college 
are mainly utilitarian, and that without wealth 
and leisure, the fruits of material success in life, a 
cultured class cannot possibly exist. But side by 
'ide with your English and modern classes you have 
the Arabic Department, which absorbs nearly a third 
of your students, and you have as teachers in that 
department some of the most competent scholars 
in the country. With these means of'study, the 
Arabic classes ia this college ought to take a distin¬ 
guished place in promoting the knowledge of that 
noble language and great literatur5*In the East. I 
have lately had the opportunity of looking over 
the programme of studies in the Arabic Department. 
It Wds drawn up, I am sure, by most able hands, 
and considering the vast extent of the field to be 
covered, one is not surprised to see in it a litt e 
of everything—grammar, law, ritual, religon, logic, 
'philsophy, geometry, arithmetic, rhetoric and style, 
t'But there is one thing that I miss in it, and that 

s the special corner of this great field which I 
tultivate myself—I mean the old poetry—the 
uldest lir.erature of the language, and ihe founda- 
y on of all that has been built up since the 
gccophet’s time. Of this there is nothing in your 
^ lurse except two out of the seven Muallakas—that 
jjg Imra-al-Kar’s and that of Zuhair, and the poem 

Ka’b son of Zuhair called Banat Suad. You 
ay remember that Zuhair divides the human 

feature into two parts : one half of him, he says, is 
‘s tongue, the other is his heart. *' Beyond these 

'®?o nought is left but a semblance of flesh and 
P®'ood. ’ Now, for the tongue.—It is to this old 
s'lietry that all beauty, all fitness, all eloquence in 
t h Arabic language is traced back. Look at the 
a^tionaries and the grammars. Whom do they 

onote, after the text of the Holy Book, except the 
ets of the Ignorance, the Mukhadrims, and those 

he the flr.-t age of al Islam ? Look at works like 
; vS Makamas of Hariri or Uamadani.—Every word 
ghthem is taken from that same source. They are 
, o^xture of brdliaat patch-work—a cento—which 
■g(.'ive3 all its glitter and shine from the living 

of the Deserts in wh ch those words were first 
J .Vt forth on thsir course. I must admit that 
I ■ lo not care much for the ingenuities of theses 

.;V ..fkers at second hand. L. may be my bad 
• and those who think otherw.se are greatly,. 

iLlcthe majority. But when I reflect how full, how' 
, I’ajpressive, how direct, how free from repetition, 

absolutely juat and ftttiag, t e language of 
^.^the O'd poetry is, and compare it with the laboured, 

■^the far sought, the artificial style of the later litera- 
^re. where rhyme and alliteration, assonance and 
Jword-play, take the place of fullness of meaning, I , 
•^annot but think that my choice is the better. 

Then, take the other half of the man, his heart.—t v 
nat a fu lness of lif« and strength, of vigour and 

ourage, there is in tho e old poems! “ Manliness’’ 
s the name of Abu T -mmam's great collection, ti e 
lamasah, and m inlmess is the note of all the o d 
oetry. Manliness is the secret of the strength of 
rabia, an —under Providence— of the conquests of 

1-1 lam. How was it that thi.s race, streami g forth 
rom its deserts, overthrew the might of Persia, the 
ompof Rome, and bore thenewfaith which in-pired 

it to the ends of the earth? It was bt-cause, in the 
.ges before the Prophet arose, it had been prepared, 

trained, discipline I in hardship—to bear and not to 
jfaint, hold and not to loose, to value high courage, 

... v-ws* ° honour faithfulness, courtesy, generosity and 
truth. Now the great mark of Arabian ver^e of 
hat old time ia its absolute fidelity to fact. It 
raws such a p cture for us of the men who 
ade it. of the things they aw, of the life they 

ived, of the ideals they admired, as it would be 
liard to matcn in tho literature of any other 

■ition. It is a picture which no one who studies it 
an fail to admire ; and admiration for that which 

18 noblo is the first step towards nobility for 
n-self. Manliness is the great need of all of us, 

■•V.- 'f.' 
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^pciT^iioae olcT”poeia Eave let'c us. i 
Jn these grounds, therefore—because they are thol 
llaest and best literature in the Arabic languages 
the 'oot and source of all that is great in succeeding 
tges. and because they are full of the best lessons o£ 
rnanliness and hardihood. I would ask that the old 
poems should be more largely studied in your college 
course. •' “ 

The Ancient Chinese Family Is Breaking Down 
i 

There have been more definite changes in Chinese family 

life in the last fifty years than in all the preceding ten cen¬ 

turies, according to Henry K. Chang, Consul General for the 

Republic of China at San Francisco. An article by Mr. Chang 

on the subject appeared in a recent number of The Sentinel, 
publication of the Fifteenth United States Infantry stationed 

in Tientsin, China. He wrote, in part:pOf the many changes 
in China wrought by the forces which^ave been brought into 

play by the impact of Western civilization, none has had such 
a far-reaching effect on the present Chinese social structure 

as the passing of the family system. Admittedly, China is the 

last stronghold of the old family system, but even here it must 
give way to the disintegrating force of the world’s industrial 
revolution. Its origin practically lost in the mist of antiquity, 
the Chinese family system has been handed down through 
many centuries virtually intact. The reason for this is that 

Chinese civilization has been built on the basis of the family 
All ancient records of history give credit for the establishment 

of matrimonial rites to Fu Hsi, the legendary emperor who 

ruled China more than 5,000 years ago. The use of family 
surnames came into existence at about the same time. It 

jxiay therefore be said that patriarchal society in China as 
well as the Chinese family system came into being during 
this period. The centralization of the chief industries in the 

cities and towns has been the main cause of the breaking-up 
of the family system. Emigrations to the less-congested parts 

of China and even to other countries, the improved means of 
transportation, and the organization of agencies in various 

parts of the country by large industries and banking firms 

have done their share in bringing about these changes.”! 
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The Chinese Ambassador in Washing¬ 
ton, C. T. Wang, says in an interview in | 
The Christian Herald: “I am trying to 
be a Christian who works at it. I have 
a pew in my church at home, and I sit in 
it regularly. I take time to talk over my 
political moves and statecraft with Jesus 
Christ. I think that needs to be done in 
China and in America and in diplomatic 
circles around the world. We all need to 
listen for the Voice. I have been playing 
the royal game of statecraft now for a good 
many years as foreign minister, prime min¬ 
ister, and minister of this or that, not one 
of which is as important as being a good 
minister of Jesus Christ. 

“I am proud of the fact that Christ is 
gaining the heart and sympathy of China. 
Believe in^, tloat is happening. His foot¬ 
steps become clear and clearer in the good 
earth of China with every passing hour. 

“Once we looked at the handful of Chris¬ 
tians on the one hand and the massed mil¬ 
lions of China on the other and said, ‘You 
better go home and forget it.’ But the hand¬ 
ful stayed. The story of their staying is an 
epic which makes the defense of modern 
Madrid a sham battle. 

“Today the handful is winning.” 

The sti^’l^^^rejiMicVancfthe great^^^^ injustice and ; 
-■V 

I of the former. 

oppression now visited upon tlie Jews, so far as the Christian powers are 
1 concerned, are found in eastern Europe, where the doctrines of Ciiiis- 

tianity have the slightest hold, and where governmenUd policy and^ie 
bitterness of industrial competition must be held responsible for the enure 
crusade. One thing is certain; whatever prejudice exists against the 
Hebrew population in the United States does not arise from differences ot 
faith. Their best friends, both in this country and in Great Britain, are 
found ill the Christian Church—eerti^inly in the i'rotestant Church. 
Some mont hs since, the question was sent out to different men of pronii- 
nent positions among us, “What is the occasion of the prevailing preju¬ 
dice against the Hebrews ?’’ Generally the response given was, “W e are 
hot aware of any prejudice.” Now, it is quite lime that the common 
notion that Jews are sulfering from any narrow religious ^ 
Christian Church were laid aside. How is it in 
wdiere a common rejection ot Christianity might be supi . rq,,.ic 

both classes of rigid monotheists together in full dc?rradin<r 
tian country—not even in Russia—is there so biltei a hatred, so o » 
a bondage for the Jews as in northern Africa, particularly in Morocco. 
They are thriftv in money matters even there. It is impossible to impoy 
erish them by any ordinary measures of oppression. On some svccounts 
it is for the interest of impecunious Moors, and even of the officials, to 
have such a class from whom to borrow money, and by whose energy 
business shall be kept from stagnation; but as to indignities of every kind 
the treatment meted out to them is almost incredible. They must wear 
a prescribed attire and dwell in a certain quarter and submit to many 
special police regulations; while in taxation the only question is how far 
the life-blood can be drawn with safety. It seems strange that in then- 
wide range among the nations these people, who are not a nation, cling to 
the Mohammedans and the Christians. Though the world is open before 
them, and they do not seem bound by local attachments, they are never 
found among the heathen. Opportunities for money-getting have been 
great in the East; almost every other race of Europe and western Asia- 
ancient and modern—has been lured by the wealth of India or China oi 
the Southern Archipelago, but neverthe Jew. His financial counteipait, 
the Parsee, is everywhere found in the East, driving bargains with Jewish 
sagacity in opium or in spices and coffee, but the Hebrew has never 
crossed their track. Even in those centuries where he has suffered the 
greatest disabilities in the proscribed “Jew quarters” of European or 
Levantine cities it seems never to have occurred to him to join the rush 
of Persians, Pathans, Macedonians, Portuguese, Dutch, and English after 
the wealth of the heathen Orient.' He preferred to be snubbed and 
crushed by Christian and Moslem nations, and to find solace in that money- 
gettiuo-p-assion which in the r:ourfii#-of centuries has-become a nature. 
Herlzog alludes to the fact that the Jew confines himself mostly to tem¬ 
perate Tatiludes; he is not found in the tropics of either hemisphere; and 
our readers hardly need to be reminded that he is always found in the 
cities. Who ever heard of a Hebrew farmer—at least this side of Bible 
times? The nomadic character has forsaken him. He is no longer a 
keeper of sheep. Yet no other race except the Hindu or the Mongolian 
has shown such tenacity of life and such unimpaired vigor. The Romans, 
who crushed the national life of Israel, on the one hand, and the Assyrians, 
who enslaved and scattered the chosen tribes, on the other, have alike 
perished, while the seed of Abraham, driven everywhither, have survived 
and are more numerous and a hundredfold more thrifty than in the days 
of Solomon and his glory. It must be confessed that the Christian 
Church at large has seemed to be apathetic in regard to Jewish missions, 
but it has been rather the apathy of despair than of indifference. There 
has been too great a readiness to “turn unto the Gentiles” and to consider 
the engrafted “wild olive” the real tree. But, however the Church as a 
whole may have neglected her duty, there have always been those who 
have God’s chosen people in their hearts. The London Missionary Society 
has been at work for over eighty years. Nor is it alone. There^are alto¬ 
gether eight Jewish missionary societies in England, five in Scotland, 
and one in Ireland. Together these employ 313 agents. On the Conti¬ 
nent of Europe the societies number 27. America has 7, with 34 agents. 
Thus 48 societies, with 377 agents, are striving to win God’s ancient 
people to their own Messiah. That their labors have not been wholly in 
vain is shown by the estimated fact that 100,OuO Jews have been baptized 
in the last seventy-five years, and that with their children the number of 
believers may be set down at 250,000. Among these have been many dis¬ 
tinguished men. God’s express w'ill is that the Gospel shall be faithfully 
preached meanwhile and that prayer be offered for his people. Surely 
the Christian Church owes it to itself to present no higher consideration to 
promote the spiritual enlightenment of the Jews. We ourselves need this 
effort, if only to remind us continually how much we owe to the race that 
gave us the Savior of mankind—-if only to keep fresh in memory the 
great missionary whom the Jewish race gave as the apostle to us Gen¬ 
tiles. Our indebtedness for the chief of the apostles will never be paid. 
The Gentile world, w-ith its Christian institutions, is a monument of the 
great fact that it is possible to overcome the most inveterate Jewish 
prejudice, and to win the stoutest Pharasaic heart to Christ. If Paul 
could be converted and could convert thousands of others of his own faith 
the Christian Church has no right to despair. Jewish synagogues were 
the first cradles of the nascent church in all lands. They opened their 
doors to the apostles for the planting of the first germs of truth, and Jewish 
converts everywhere gave character and steadiness to the ignorant Gentile 
church.—Rev. Rr. F. F. Ellinwood, in the Missionary Review of the World 
for November. 
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DISCUSS AMERICAN VIEWS 

Tokio Yomiurl Declares a Minority 

in Japan and Here Are the 

Trouble Makers. 

sure to bear upon the development 
;her neigrhbor. Japan’s aim is to absorb 
Calna and reduce ttie 400 million Chinese 
to vassals. In the past, she has annexed 
Korea and the free disposal of Man- 
ohuna. And now she is trying to make 
>ha.ntung another Manchuria. Such 
tyranny on the part of Ja't)an should not 

^llowed to pass without challenge 
y^'ii®rica, who is pledged to the cause 

*-*of justice.' 
" Japanese retore. "However eagerly 

^the Americans may de.sire to develop 
China, their activity surely will be 

yinampered by the powers’ so-called 
enspheres of Influence. The neutralization 

''of the Manchurian railways or the prin¬ 
ciple of Ute “ open door ” and equal op- 

^portunlty proposed by former Secretary 
2 of State Knox.' as well as the new bank- 
•jing consortium. Is an effort on the part 
gof the United States to destroy the e.s- 
■ tabllshed spheres of influence whereby 
to wedge herself in.’ v Con.sldered from 
the American point of view, Japan’s 
policy toward China pivots around the 

; subjugation of China. Seen from the 
‘Japanese viewpoint, however, the Ameri¬ 
can movements reveal an insatiable am¬ 
bition hidden under the cloak of hypoc¬ 
risy. There is no manner of doubt that 
both of those vle'ws are prejudiced. 
Just suppose, how'ever, what would fol¬ 
low' if these American and Japanese 
misunderstandings and prejudices were 
left to take their own course ! It is 
needless to say that the inevitable out¬ 
come would be most regrettable. There 
sre alw'ays heard some dissentient voices 
even among peoples supposed lo under- 
■tand each other perfectly. ^ 

A symposium culled from leading Jap¬ 

anese new’spapers and made public here 

fcy the East and West Xews Bureau 

shows thatwriters In that country are 

devoting much attention to Japan’s for¬ 

eign relations and are w'riting with 

considerable frankness about the danger 

Sees Minority Causing Trouble. 

” M e do not deny that there are some 

jjapancse who may have territorial ani- 

[bitlons: neither can it be refuted that 
(some Americans are actuated by selfish 

[motives in China. But it is ^ilghly 

:gratifying to note that those sections 

■of the two nations, comparable to th : 

misunderstandings" over the chi-P^^russian junkerdom, constitute a negli- of _ _ - 
nese question. The possibility of Europe minority. ^ It would be a calamity 

and America concentrating more atten 

tion than formerly upon the Far East 

seems to be well recognized. 

The Herald of Asia in a recent issue 

said: 
’’ So long as E'jrocq and America^ wpre 

busy with their ow^if’lifsputers they: were 

content to leave the Orient alone; but 
no-5\' that the enemies of human liberty 
have been crushed and rendered im-: 

potent for years to come, temptation will! 

arise to divert to East Asia the atten-! 

tion formerly given to Europe. Even | 

before the war tll'estern nations were: 
taking an ever-increasing interest in, 

China, and some of them regarded Ja-: 

pan as an o’o.stacle to their progress 
there. Post-bellum conditions will only 
tend to render this propen.sity more 

■ acute. Intense rivaliy In trade is alone 
sufficient to cau.se apprehension among 
nations so engaged. To this danger are 

to America and Japan if this minority 

■were allow'cd to drive them into mis¬ 
understandings. jealousies, animosities, 

and what not. If a defect in the de- 

Jenso line of a nation and a deficiency 

of I’aw' materials mean designs on. a 
neighbor, there could be no peace at 
all in the .world. Is there any country 
on the face of the globe wliich con¬ 
stitutes a perfect defense,. line within 

Students and Missions. 
The Student Volunteer Movement ha? demot 

strated its right to be considered one of the most 

important agencies in the Christian world, not merely 

for the evangelizing of foreign lands, but for the de¬ 

velopment of a true Christian life at home. In its 

early years it was criticised severely and often justly 

|for the extravagance of its claims and the general 

|vagueness of its plans. That has passed. The 

J leaders, with a common sense and devotion to the 

;jwork which deserve great praise, have sought con- 

^stantly to make the best use of the criticisms offered 

■and to develop not so much great ambitions as con- 

i secrated work. The best results are not those seen 

in the speeches and reports or in the lists of ap- 

ijpointees of the Boards, but in the classes formed in 

I so many colleges and seminaries for the careful study 

i of missions, in the emphasis laid upon personal de- 

} votions, in the development of a willingness to stay 

'and work at home if that seem best, instead of going 

i to the foreign field. 

I All through the Convention just held in Cleveland, 

j and described in another part of this paper, one 

% thought was dominant. The success of the work 

j abroad depends upon the position taken by the 

Church at home. If there is consecration here, np^t 
merely of persons but of property, if men and women 

here will give themselves to the service of Christ both 

in person and cash, as Dr. SchauflBer so felicitously 

Its own borders'.' Again, is there- anv 
country .absolutely self-contained, 'self- 
supplying, and sclf-suffieicnt In economic 
matters';’ The surrent age is char- 

, aclerized by free barter based on world 
; economics through which one is able 
' to make up one’s deficiency from an 
other’s surplus. The country that will 
dferivc the grealtfest benefits from China's 
poilLlcal and econo-mie development is 
Japan, next to China herself. The more 
railway facilities are improved, and,,lho| 
r.'iore prosperous the mining, cotton h.nJ 
slieep industries grow in China, the mor 
benefits will Japan receive. According 
ly, what Japan desires of China, from] 

is the estab naiioiis ■ , „„Kthe bottom of her heart, is the estab- 
added the poverty of China and iiei s. ijg^jn^rit of peace and the development 
constant temptation to be enthralled | of industry in China at tlic earliest] 
financially by tVestern nations. Any-1 po,ssible opportunity. U i.s nailed down 
linanciaiiy „n,in 1 it.s an anachronistic idea to think it 
thing- that tends to give foreign coun ,, possible lo make Ohin.x another Korea, 
tries financial or territorial interest or g or tiiat it i.s In the interests of Japan 
concession in China must be interpreted 
*Ls a menace lo the safety of Japan. 

•’ If America be for the Americans, 
and Canada for the Canadians, and 
\ustralia for the whites, then surely 
the Orient is for Orientals, and Japan 
cannot afford to rely -wholh 
inercv or the assistance of M 
powers. Japan is in tne unenviable 
position of having to protect the in- 

■' to do so. Thi.s is briefly the Japanese 
: vieT\' of China.” 

JVhile believing that it will tally with 
the American view, the Yomiurl cannot 
help regretting that misunderstanding.^: 

: should occur between tlu- two nation.s on 
trivial occasion.?, leading, as they often 
do." to estrangement, 

"Although anti-japane.se activities hi 
. j China h.ave sub.slded, similar agitation 

terests of IVestern nations in the Orient Spas appeared in Singapore, and in other 
and at the same time safeguard her 6 foreign Jbcalities where Chinese ar-; 
oivn Consequently the greatest work g resident,” writes the editor ■^f the Ko- 
of tiic alliance in tuture will be to PiT-|kuniin. "The anti-Japanese movement 
■erve the Monroe Doctrine in East -"'-sia |is a sort of intermittent fever with tln> 
and to promote peace and friendship k Chinesei. an-d it -will not subside until 
between China and Japan, and between Softer a certain period has elapsed.” 
tlie pe-oples of the Orient generally and 
the peoples of the "U'est. v' 

^^expressed il, men and women abroad will find them- 

iselves endued with new power for the work committed 

(to them. In an important sense the Church at home 

is the source of the power of missions abroad. As 

the river can never rise higher than its source, so the 

success on the foreign field is to be found in 

the condition of spiritual life at home. 

We earnestly hope the pastors will heed the serious 

words of Dr. Mackay, of Toronto, and that our col¬ 

leges and seminaries will follow the wise counsels of 

President Charles Cuthbert Hall, of this city. Upon 

both rests a grave responsibility. The interest, of 

the students of the country in the evangelization of 

the world, not merely abroad but at home, is already 

a mighty power and is destined, we believe, to grow 

rather than decrease. If it is to do the best work it 

^ must receive the wisest, most efficient help. If that 

p is not given by those in the best position togive it, it 

will be secured elsewhere, and other leaders will be 

■Hound, but at heavy expense and loss of power. The 

ipastors and teachers of the land can lead if they will. 

Sees Misunderstftndings Grow. 

’ Tho Tokyo Yomiurl has the following: J, 
•• tVhv deny that mi-sundersUandings 

between the Hnlted States and 

-"f j' s. I' ' 

exist between tne uiureu oLa.t:s auu -'■fl.AF,,.. 
‘Japan, and that, to our regret, they are 

dally growing more serious? And our 
regret Is doubled when it is seen that 

^ the misunderstandings emanate from 

3 mutual sympathy with China. Amerl- 
Aeans say, 'China has established a ve- 

' - ^public In place of the Ching dynasty and 
- .3; la now in the throes of revolution. This, If 
'i- is S8iid» displ^fl-S^s conservative Japan, 
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iloriniim a delicate op- 

'MERICAN missionaries are displaying a heroic 

spirit in the Chinese capital city of Nanking. 

They displayed heroism before the capture of 

the city in December when they refused to go out on 

the American gunboat, “Panay,” and chose to remain 

with the Chinese in the beleaguered capital. Five 

of those missionaries had gone through the “Nanking 

Incident” of 1927, when following the capture of the 

city in a civil war between North and South, five 

civilians, including Dr. John E. Williams, vice- 

president of the University of Nanking, were killed. 

The missionaries who remained in Nanking last De¬ 

cember had no illusions as to what they might expect. 

If the Chinese defense and the Japanese bombard¬ 

ment should be prolonged, they knew the possibility 

of destruction of property and of loss of life. But they 

resolutely chose to stay with the thousands of Chinese 

civilian refugees and to care for the patients in the 

Christian hospital of the University of Nanking. For 

four days after the fall of the city, there was no word 
-- ■■ *“ ■ : — — I ~ Miiiiiiii I ~ 

as to the fate of the Americans within its 'svalls. 1 hen 

the cables came reporting all were safe. Meanwhile, 

ironically, the Americans who had sought safety on 

the Yangtze river in the “Panay” had been bombed 

and the gunboat sunk. 
Press dispatches and articles in the ne^vs magazines ■ 

1 and papers described the courage and devotion of ^ 

these missionaries. A. T. Steele cabled to the ew . 

lYork Sun: “The fall of Nanking would have been 

infinitely more frightful if it had not been foi the 

courageous efforts of the handful of American mis- 

sionaries and German businessmen who stayed 

throughout the siege. Working solely for the welfare | 

I of 100,000 civilians remaining in the stricken city, 

1 these foreigners ran risks which came close to costing 

[their lives.” “Time” for January 17 said: “Two mis- 

sionary professors, Dr. Le^vis S. C. Smythe and Di. I 

[Miner Searle Bates of the University of Nanking, ' 

[helped organize a Nanking safety zone Avhich, prob¬ 

ably saved thousands of civilian lives.” Mr. Steele 

[yard while Dr. W'ilson was jici- ^ 
leration, shattering the wiiulows, and sp^ittering 

operating room with shrapnel, but the wor ^ uent on. 

At Ginling College, Miss Minnie Vautrin was tlie 

only American on the campus. Mr. Steele descri )ec 

her service: “Miss Vautrin who was in charge o a 

thousand destitute women and children seeking 

shelter in Ginling College had a hectic time when 

lapanese shells burst dangerotrsly close, and again 

when Japanese invaded the premises to loot the 

houses of the Chinese faculty members 
school.” W. P. Mills, of the Presbyterian Mission, 

was one of the Americans who helped in the organiza¬ 

tion and maintenance of tlie “neutral zone ; George 

A. Fitch, of the Y.M.C.A., as chairman of the local 

I committee, rendered brave and able service. 

A cable sent January 15 from Nanking to the office 

of the China Colleges in New York reported new 

problems and dangers. It read in part: University 

(of Nanking) sheltering 30,000 refugees. This service 

from thirteenth (of January) tenaciously maintamec 

amid violent terror. Institutional losses moderate 

Majority residences partly looted. Staff splendid 

despite injuries, danger, unspeakable distress. Gin ing 

College (with 10,000 refugees) comparable. Hospital 

service tinic[ue. Relief needs dominate city. 
To meet such needs as these. President Roosevelt 

has approved of an appeal by the American Red 

Cross for a million dollars; China Colleges, including 

ttvelve founded by Americans, are appealing for a 

“China College Emergency Fund” of $300,000, and 

several of the Mission Boards are appealing for funds 

for medical supplies and civilian relief. 
W. Reginald W'^heeler 

I SEEKS CHRISTIANITY TO 
ASSUAGE GREAT GRIEF 

cabled: “Other Americans braved shrapnel and bombs . y-, 

to go after food supplies for the destitute thousands - - 

concentrated tvithin the so-called safety zone. 

When the invitation came from the American 

Embassy to go out on the “Panay, Dr. Robert 

Wilson, of the staff of the University of Nanking 

Hospital, the only surgeon, Chinese or American, 

who remained in the city, replied: “How can we 

leave the sick patients?” Mr. Steele paid a tribute to 

the hospital staff: “All the sixteen Americans tvho 

saw the thing through could tell stories of hair- 

raising escapes. None of them went through a 

trying ordeal than two American doctors, C. S. Trim 

Japanese Husband, After Wife and 
Baby Die, Seeks Comfort 

American Mission Head 

• • A 

..V,! ••.r. i?, -sN 

/ —O 

mer and Robert Wilson. A shell burst in the hospital b 

Tokio, Jan. 25.—That all good hus¬ 
bands do not live on the eastern side 
of the Pacific is shown by a letter 
which Gilbert Bowles of the Friends 
Mission at Tokio received from a 
young Japanese. The picture of fam¬ 
ily life which is faintly etched between 
the lines is at variance with the usual 
idea of the relations between Japan¬ 
ese husband and wife: 

“I am sorry to confess you that I 
never heard of the secret principle of 
Christianity, but the tendency of niy 
idea should like to enter that religion. 
Sir, I am now in mourning of my 
better half. She passed away for her 
eternal progress, leaving her beloved 
husband and baby this autumn. I can¬ 
not too much grieve of this intolerable 
tragedy of human life, and heartily 
wish you will console me. 1 have 
thought about spirit and body, im¬ 
mortality of soul, age to come, resur¬ 
rection, and so forth, but cannot yet 
understand them all. I will be very 
glad to be preached by you and your 
belief, and I greatly desire it, for my 
heart is broken since her death.” 
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iThe Christian Church Must Not Hesitate 
A Message From Dr. Li Tien-lu, The Vice President 

of Shantung Christian University 

HINA IS TODAY Undergoing a profound 
change. Everything old or new, good or 

bad, valuable or valueless, is cast into the 
_ ^^furnace to test its worth. Anything possessing 
^|||^^the sterling qualities of 

truth, justice, and good- 

S^^ylwill will come out of the 
trial with renewed luster, 
larger usefulness, and a 

^^'^more glorious future. But 
the dross, the sham, the 

half-truths, will be con- 

turned. 

It is indeed to be de- 

^;^plored that in these con- 
vulsions of her struggle 

my 

for freedom, China has not 
always been able so to 
direct and control her sud¬ 
denly released forces as to 
avoid unnecessary disturb¬ 

ances for people who are 
no party to the present 

strife. But those who 
know anything about the 

terrible conditions the Chi¬ 

nese people are living in 
today, due to corruption, 
oppression, exploitation, 

and poverty, little expect 

progress to come without 

shock and violence. There 
is much truth in the saying 
that men will not embark 
on revolution unless they are driven mad by their 
conditions. Yet no acts of violence can be justi¬ 
fied in the eyes of humanity, whether such acts 

come from individuals or groups. 

Li Tien-lu, Ph.D. 

Professor and Head of the Department of 
Education, Dean of the School of 

Arts and Science, and Vice- 
President of the University 

We have reason to believe that the part Chris¬ 

tian influence has played in the present national 
awakening of China has been considerable. Was 
not Dr. Sun, the promulgator of the Three Prin¬ 

ciples of the People upon 
which the present Nation¬ 
alist movement is organ¬ 
ized, a Christian? His will 
on his death-bed that he 
should have a Christian 
burial clearly shows the 
source of the influence 
under which he toiled for 
the cause of his country 
for nearly forty years. 

The fact is that yovi can¬ 

not bring the Christian 
influence into contact with 
any people without sooner 
or later raising a struggle 
against oppression, injus¬ 

tice, and evil. Surely we 
cannot allow discourage¬ 
ment, despondency, and 
complaint to take the 
rightful place of hope, 
thankfulness, and effort at 
this hour of the birth of 

a new nation. 
Does not the Christian 

Church hope to see China 
profit by her experience in 
both the period of revolu¬ 

tion and the period of re¬ 
construction? Then its task is clearly defined. It 
cannot hesitate in its important work at this crit¬ 
ical hour if, in future days when she becomes 

strong, China is to be a blessing to the world. 
—Li Tien-lu. 
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NANTUNGCHOW 
“The Model City of China 

Located on the north bank of the 
Great Yangtsze River, 100 miles 
from Shar^hai in the heart of 
the fertile Yangtsze River valley. 

Population of city 
150,000 

Population of district 
1,500,000 

Some of the outstanding 
features of Nantungclww and 
the Nantungchow district are : 

1— Center of the great “Tungchow*' cotton 
district, the best grade of cotton in China^ 
Production more than 1,000,000 bales 

annually. 
2— More than fifty miles of modern roads, 

much of which is now being rock-surfaced. 

3— Cotton and Sericulture Experiment stations 

and schools of instruction. 

4— Modern agricultural college with 126 
students who do practical work under 
supervision of foreign-trained teachers. 

5__334 separate schools with more than 20,000 

students. 

6— Two modern cotton mills with 60,000 
spindles, 500 looms and 3,000 operators. 

7— Modern cotton-seed oil mill which provides 

a surplus for export. 

8— Five modern banks and eight native style 

banks. 

9_One match factor}^ one flour mill, one 
silk filature, one iron foundry, one electric 
light plant and a direct steamer line to 

vShanghai and other points. 

10—Modem office building in Shanghai with 
modern banking facilities. 

11—Maintains the “ Nan toon” Chinese 

embroidery, lace and needlework shop 

Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

New enterprises for the district include hundreds of miles of new roads, 
the total expenditure for this purpose being in excess of $300,000; seven new cotton 
mills ; new electric light and power plant; coal mine development to supply the industries 
of the district; an extensive reclamation project to reclaim thousands of acres of land 

from the overflow of the Yangtsze River. 

Visitors are always welcome at Nantungchow. There are two comfortable 
hotels. Lang-shan Mountain, one of the five sacred mountains in the district, is a 
beauty spot almost impossible of description. There are hundreds of interesting temples 
and shrines and a beautiful pagoda gives a view of the district unexcelled in the Orient. 
Persons desiring further information regarding Nantungchow or the Nantungchow 

district are requested to address— 

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Nantungchow, Kiangsu Province, 

CHINA 



IN THE FAR EAST—AROUND SINGAPORE 

We had a beautiful voyage of six davs 
across the ofttimes cantankerous China 
Sea. Strangely enough, day by dav, as 
we approached the Equator,the hea^t be¬ 
came less intense. The sweet sea air of 
the tropics swept through our little cabin. 
There were nine cabin passengers oji the 
ship, three of them being women, and 
two of these had been born within thirty 
miles of each other on the other side of 
the world, near Philadelphia, w'hilst the 
parents of the third lived fifty miles dis¬ 
tant from that city. AVe had never met 
before—here was a coincidence. The ap¬ 
proach to Singapore is very beautiful, and 
the harbor is alive with ships of all de¬ 
scriptions from every country. We reached 
the wharf on a little launch, sitting in the 
sunshine, w’hich registered 148 degrees 
temperature, whilst the hot air from the 
small engine room helped to further dis¬ 
concert us, as it blew across the heaps of 
luggage, on which w'e were compelled to 
sit. 

Singapore is a polyglot city. Here the 
East and the West come into closer con¬ 
tact than any other place on earth. At 
every turn are crowds of Mohammedans 
with their fezes, Arabs, various brands oof 
Indians, Chinese, Japanese, Malays, and 
Europeans of many languages. A few 
Americans reside in Singapore. Here at 
the southeast corner of Asia many of the 
great commercial transactions between the 

BY WILLIAM C. ALLEN 

Client and the Occident are consummated. 
The Esplanade close to the water-front ex¬ 
hibits every phase of life, from the great 
hotels where money is lavishly expended 
by the rich, to the crowded, dirty quar¬ 
ters where Malays and Chinese crowd each 
other with their curious customs and 
wares. For miles under the trees or in 
the shadows of the houses squat the na¬ 
tive. They cluster about the booths or 
outdoor restaurants, crying their wares and 
eating their strange dishes and foods. The 
business portion of Singapore consists of 
narrow, twisted streets with arcades to 
protect the European business people from 
the equatorial sun—for our genial old 
friend, the Equator, is only seventy miles 
away. Through these crowded thorough¬ 
fares pour half-naked coolies, pulling end¬ 
less lines of rickshaws, and at times hast¬ 
ily evading the motor cars that work their 
way from one corner to another. The rick¬ 
shaws are broad enough to accommodate 
two persons. The native portions of the 
city reek with dirt, garlic and people. 
Shining browm backs and bare corded 
limbs are greeted at every turn. The river 
life is the most picturesque part of this 
great city of the East. Innumerable boats, 
covered with bamboo mats to ward off the 
fierce sun rays, propelled by men with 
heavy poles or oars twenty feet long, are 
guided through a maze of craft up and 
down the narrow stream. 

But Singapore is in some respects bet¬ 
ter than Hongkong. The lot of the women 
appears to be far easier and happier, in 
spite of the great transfer of commodi¬ 
ties that is constantly taking place. This 
niay be partially offset by the brutal be¬ 
havior—the cuffings and violent physical 
punishment, sometimes observed—in the 
treatment of inferiors by those who are 
above theni, either Europeans or Asiatics. 

Here, as in so many ports in the Orient, 
we witnessed the sometimes disreputable 
conduct of some of the white people. Many 
of the young men drink a great deal—not 
;i few of the women smoke and drink. To 
an onlooker it would appear as if the more 
money some of these people have, and the 
better their social position, the faster are 
their lives. At Singapore we stayed at 
the Baffles Hotel, the leading hostelry of 
the city. The first night we w-ere there 
was the occasion of a week-end dance, and 
during the hour preceding dinner small 
groups, English principally, sat at the lit¬ 
tle tables in the great verandah, taking 
glass after glass of wine, both men and 
women smoking cigarettes. By the time 
they went into dinner, about nine o’clock, 
not a few of them were already foolish 
from intoxicants. The dance concluded to¬ 
ward three o’clock of the Sabbath morn¬ 
ing, and during its progress four fights oc¬ 
curred. Church workers throughout the 
Orient have frequently informed me, as I 

have observed for myself, that the people 
of European stock, Americans included— 
mostly young men—seldom attend worship. 
AVhat can the yellow races, who bitterly 
resent the sting of white commercial and 
militery dominance, think of the represen¬ 
tatives from our “Christian” lands when 
they behave in this manner? 

I have met with some young Americans 
engaged in business in the Far East who 
keep clean—for instance, every man con¬ 
nected with the Standarcl Oil Company we 
have met with does not drink alcoholic 
beverages. Their lively wives, so far as 
I have seen, do not smoke. The Y. M. 
C. A. w’orkers from England and America, 
are, of course, a credit to the countries 
from which they come. 

On the sea-front of Singapore is the 
playground for Europeans and Eurasians, 
but social contact between these two 
classes does not exist. The grounds are 
divided for the use of each. Thus it may 
appear very apparent that a European 
papa may play tennis on his exclusive 
side of the field whilst his half-caste son, 
because he has had a native mother, must 
play on the other side. 

In Singapore I had extremely illuminat¬ 
ing conversations with some persons re¬ 

garding the effects of the 'Great AVar. In 
conversation with a Dutch gentleman he 
narrated sad details associated with the 
collapse in business, subsequent to the war, 

/the ruin of many men and companies. He 
'exclaimed, '“It has not only been around 
here, but everywhere. You go out to 
Celebes or New Guinea, and there you see 
the poor natives, millions of them, who are 

1 starving. There is no demand for whab 
It hey produce. They proibably have neve/ 
\known that there was a war, yet they sur¬ 
fer because of it.” On a subsequent occa¬ 
sion I was talking with another Dutch 
gentleman, who told some harrowing sto¬ 
ries. He emphasized the fact that even 
the neutral countries, such as Holland, 
were racked by the passions that devel¬ 
oped after the government declared war 
in 1914, and that much family life was 
broken up because of different members’ 
viewpoint of the strife. He spoke of in¬ 
stance after instance, when brothers and 
cousins joined' the colors of different com¬ 
batants, and fought each other. He told 
me he had been in the Caribbean Sea in 
1914, and in one of the great ports thereof, 
at the outbreak of war, there were Eng¬ 
lish, German, and French ships-of-war at 
anchor, adding, “Their_cpmmanders gave 

line dinners to one another every day, 
when suddenly the war came, and all im¬ 
mediately put to sea, and in two days 
they were fighting one another. It was 
horrible!” This big, red-blooded Dutch¬ 
man deprecated the actions of govern¬ 
ments in forcing their nationals into hu¬ 
man slaughter, 'but, as a sea captain re¬ 
marked to me, on this trip, “AA’hat can 
we do? How can we help ourselves?” 

The missionary work of the English and 
Americans is extensive in Singapore. It 
was a pleasure to meet with the students 
of a number of the large schools in that 
city. AA’e w-ere indebted to the Anglican 
Bishop of Singapore and Bishop Bickley, 
of the Methodist Church of America, for 
the most sincere hospitality. On these 
occasions there -svere opportunities to dis¬ 
cuss questions of ecclesiastical and inter¬ 
national importance, and I learned much 
from these and other brethren in Christ. 
Kind friends also treated us to drives in 
the suburbs of Singapore, where the hand¬ 
some homes and grounds of the foreigners 
and wealthy Chinese merchants are alto¬ 
gether delightful. After eight days full 
of Christian fellowship and interest we 
sailed for incomparable -Java. 

1922. 



iF^ltproof of th« 6f Asia wer« 
needed, it ie afforded by. Tibej^aP till now 
a. land of mystery. The connection oi 
Tibet with the outer world is a nniqu 
event in the modern history of Asia* 
school for giving western education to sons 
of officers in order to make them fit for 
the changed condition of the world w being 
opened at Gyantse, and to improve trade 
facilities between India and Tibet a bank 
has already been established in Kalimpong, 
Not content with this. _jribet— 
now initdied telegraphic cpnnectionv^ 
"IncRaand thus with vhe whole of the"civillz9d 

It.is,- indeed, strange to see Tibet, 

; 

v^hich always shrank back from modern civi¬ 
lization and closed its doors tightly against 
it, trying now to receive it with 
If we remember how in the past it l^ffl^d 
the attemptj of many European scholars 
who tried to penetrate it and how Kai 
Bahadur Sarat Chandra Das and the 
Japanese scholar, Ekai Kamagnchi, had to 
go there by hiding their ® 
feigned guise, we would feel h 
strangentss of this new desir 
the part of Tibet to be connected witn 
the world at large. The reason of this 
is perhaps not far tj seek. Too long has 
Asia slept. Now it is trying to ^ 
the stir and commotion caused by u are 

spreading far and ^V^®‘ 
the snowy walls of the Himalayas* 
has something great to impart to th’S wor * 
The ancient Buddhistic lore which it 
had stored up in its holy monasteries 
would now be opened to the outer world* 
It has been said that the study of Buddhism 
cannot be complete unless on® 
interpretation and exposition of it by ine 
ancient Tibetan mind. Strangely ®nougfi 
a misnon of European scholars is about to 
go to Tibet for Buddhistic study* Th^^eis 
a proposal also for opening a University of 
Buddhism which the mission would 
probably discuss with the Dalai Laina. 
The message of T«bet to the outer 
world will be one of peace, and it is 
hoped the Indian Government wil do 
its best to help the innocent people or 
this land in their new enterprise- If 
friendly relations between the two coun¬ 
tries are firmly established, there is a 
possibility of increased trade between the 
two countries and this should lead to the 
prosperity of both* There is the risk of 
imperialistic exploitation but it has to be 
run for no progress is possible otherwise. 

A^cinaian i xxiuian i^ensus Ugures iccn.,1 

Census many lessons. The great growth 
of population has heen arrested. 

In 1901, the population was 294,361,956; in 
1911, 315,156,396; and in 1921 318,942,480. This 
means that the increase during the last ten 
years was about three and three-quarter mil¬ 
lions, as against nearly twenty-one millions in 
the preceding decade. The number of Indian 
Christians in 1921 was 4,754,979, as compared 
with 3,574,770 in 1911 and 2,604,313 in 1901. 
The growth during the two decades was almost 

identical. In addition, there is a European 
Christian population of something more than 
three hundred millions, which is almost 
stationary. The growth of population in per¬ 
centage was 1.2 during the past decade, and 6.4 

in the preceding. The rate of increase of the 
Indian Christian population was about 25 per 

cent., as against 35 per cent, in the preceding 

TiBBCAN PR00RB88. / 

Engllah School to bft BstabUshed, 

The Tibetan Government, over «ioce the 
Simla Conference of 1913-14, have been 
considering the poasibilty of establinhing on 
Eaglish lines, either at Lhassa or Gyangtse, 
a school for the sons of their leading officials. 
The Government of India, says the Pioneer, 
were duly consulted on the subject and in 
the ‘ fifth month of the Iron Bird Year,’ in 
other words in June, 1921, a concrete scheme | . 
taok shape* Gyangtse was selected as the h 
most suitable place fo” the estiblishment of r 
the school whi'-h at first will be limited to20 
or 30 boys* A British headmaster and inter-; 
prete’* will be appointed to taaeh these . 
pupils, for whom after about five or eight | 
years in tbe school it is hopf d to find employ ; 
ment as lay or monk officials. English and 
Tibetan will be taught side by side, and the 
cu'^riculnm will probably lay special stress 
on mathematics- The cost of starting the - 
school is estimated at about Rg. 20,000 the 
building being provided free, and the cost of 
its annual maintenance is put at about Rs* 
15,000* The whole scheme has been care 
fully considered by the Dalai Lama and by 
the National Assembly at Lhaaaa, and it is 
regarded as an importint step 
preparing Tibet io meet the 
condition of the day. 

W: 

towards 
changing 

WfUBl . 

words, the rate of growth of 

community during the past ten the Christian-- - , i, 
years has been twenty-one times more than the 

rate of growth of the entire population, whereas 
in the preceding decade the increase was only 
about five and a half times as fast as the growtn 
of the entire population. But we cannot over¬ 

look the fact that the real growth has been 

practically the same. 

The 

Religions of 

India 

?■ . 

A 

The Hindus have slightly de¬ 

creased, and so have the J ains, who 
have also lost ground. The Sikhs, 
Buddhists and Mussulmans have 
remarkable fact in this census is grown. .* - 

that in former occasions the Christian numbeis 

exceeded those returned by the Missionary 

agencies, whereas in 1921 the census figures are 

far below those returned by the Missionary 
Societies. The explanation may be found in 
the attempts made by the Non-co-operators to 

wreck the census. Efforts were made by the 
enumerators to induce outcaste Christians to 

leturn themselves as attached to Hindu sects. 
The discrepancies in certain districts are so 
great that real errors must have crept into 
the returns. Another cause is the inffuenza 

epidemic, which caused the death in varying 
local proportions of something like ten per 

cent, of the whole population. In four months 

some thirty million Indians perished, and for 

the most part these were adults in the prime 

of life. We are appalled when we consider 

what this means. If the epidemic had not 
taken place, and the Non-co-operative move 

ment not interfered, a much greater Indian 

Christian increase would have been reported^ 



THE STORY OF LIVINGSTON COLONY, f 

Though not the most typical, Livingston is the) 

higliest example of Japanese agricultural settle-! 

ment in California. It is at the same time the 

most interesting of all these communities. i 

The story of Livingston is almost a romance.! 

It is a tale of tremendous struggle against hos¬ 
tile natural conditions, financial disaster and 

year after year of disappointment, hut a 
struggle maintained by stout hearts with indom¬ 

itable perseverance until it ended, as a romance 
should, ih complete victory. It is a tale, too, of 
the power of Christian faith, of a moral triumph 

over material obstacles no less than the material 

triumph that the Livingston colonists have won. 
For Livingston is a Christian colony, and that 

fact has, in more than one way, profoundly influ¬ 

enced the development of the colony. Because 
Livingston colonists are Christians they have 
had certain advantages in the community of 
which they are a part, and these advantages 
have brought development of a kind that might 

not otherwise have come to them. Men of other 

faiths agree in this statement. Why this is true 
w’ill appear in the story of the colony. 

The soil was shifting sand, blown by desert 

winds that sucked up and whirled away every 

vestige of moisture, its bare surface scorched by 
a fierce sun. There was no shade, no water, no 

sanitation, no schools, no churches. There was 
nothing to make life worth living. In fact, life 

there was believed impossible. 
An American colony had beeii planted at Liv¬ 

ingston twelve years before, but after a briefi 
struggle with hostile conditions had vanished. | 
It simply “blew away,” its distant neighbors 

said. These Japanese were laughed at when 

they announced that they would settle at Liv¬ 
ingston. Their own people laughed at them. 

They were told that they, too, would be blown 
away by the fierce winds that whirled over the 

hot sands. 
The colony was almost blown away. Estab-g, 

lished in 190G, it faced disaster after disaster 
and almost starved through five lean and hungry 
years before a profit came. It found conditions ‘ 
at Livingston to be as bad as they had been 

represented. The wind unhindered as it now is 

by plantations of trees, swept away the soil they 

had loosened by cultivation and dried up their 

young plants. Grasshoppers devoured what the 

wind left. Water for domestic purposes had to 
be carried for two miles. Then, in 1909, the 
Japanese-American Bank in San Francisco, 

which held second mortgages on their lands, 

closed its doors. 
The outlook was then the blackest the colony 

had faced. The members had no money in their 
houses. Families were without a nickel on hand. 

Through the long hard times that followed there 

were many days when families could not buy 
bread They got along only by little borrowings 
and there were many instances when five cents 

carried an entire household for several days. 
Faith Held Little Band to the Place. 

But they hung on. In the darkest days they 
refused to think of giving up. They were deter¬ 
mined not to be blown away. It was then that 

their faith saved them._ 

j Me believe that it was a miracle,” says N.I 
feato, one of the pioneers. “If we had not faith! 

I we would have gone. But we trusted. We be-' 

jlieved that our duty lay here. This was our; 

j place to build up, this was the appointed spot j 
wheie we were to raise an ideal colony in Cali-| 

I fornia. And we stayed. 

, Me doii t want to be misunderstood. We 
. ( on’t care wholly for money. It was not the; 

thought and hope of a future profit alone that! 
. kept us there. It was that we had determined to! 
build a Japanese colony that would be in every | 
way a credit to our race and to California, that! 
we made up our mind to live here as Americans ! 
for the rest of our lives, and that we wanted to 

, win the chance to bring up our children as good 
citizens. ; 

“M e own the land; we make our home here. ! 
M e intend to stay, and our whole idea is to build 
up Livingston.” — I 

Liviugston owes its selection as the site of ^ 
this colony to a romantic, at least a sentimental, ' 
reason. The town is in Merced County, close to ! 
the modest channel through which the Merced i 

River flows to end in the San Joaquin the course ' 
it begins in the magnificence of the Yosemite. ! 

Before the colony was established one of its 
; founders visited the Yosemite. There, as he saw 1 

^ the River of Mercy in the splendid purity of its ‘ 
Sierran fountains, he determined that the site 
of the future colony should be on the plains : 
where these pure waters flow. 

Thus was chosen a location, which though one ' 
apparently more hopeless in soil and conditions ’ 
could hardly have been found in California, was ' 
traversed by the merciful water of the purest 
and most beautiful river in the world. The 

choice was characteristic at once of Japanese ! 

faith and Japanese ideals of beauty. ' 

Colonists Faced Hard Conditions. 
The contrast is striking between the Living- 

, ston of to-day, with its rich plantations and; 

comfortable homes, its pleasant gardens and* 
well-kept highway.s, its schools and churches, 

: and its prosperous population, with the sandy]! 

sun-scorched, wind-torn waste of a dozen years ' 
1 ago, when the jack rabbit, the horned toad and 

the grasshopper pj sole enjoyment of the 
land. 

The Japanese colony made Livingston so pros, 
perous, demonstrated so clearly the possibilities, i 
of this once hopeless soil, that American farm- i 
ers flocked back to the land they had once aban¬ 

doned. At the present time the American popu- , 
lation of Livingston, almost nothing a dozen 

.vears ago, now outnumbers the Japanese by five ! 
to one. A few years ago an American company 
had planted 1,100 acres at Livingston of Thomp- 

son seedless grapes. Before the company bought 
the land at Livingston It searched the valley: 

from Bakersfield to Modesto, and when its final 

decision rested upon Livingston it was avowedly 
because of the success demonstrated by the Jap¬ 

anese colonists. 

Fioneers Are Now Reaping Rich Reward. 
; The Japanese colony here now includes 42 

I farmers, all of whom have families. Most of 
' them are organized in the Livingston Co-opera- ; 

! tive Society, which markets their crops and buys 

I their supplies and materials. The society, which 
has been very successful, is capitalized at $2b,- 

OUO, and owns a packiug-house which cost 
j $iU,000. The members of the colony own a total 



"of l,7o0 acres, willi -iU aci-es us tlie average uo 

iiig, all uuder cultivatiou. Grapes, both of the 

table and raisin varieties, are tlie principal crop, 

witli peaclies next. tSouie otlier fruits are 

raised. K. Is aka makes ligs bis main crop, and 

lias also an almond orebard wbicb, according to 

tbe Horticultural Commissioner at Modesto, is 

tbe bnest almond orebard in California. 

One member of tbe Co-operative fcsociety real¬ 

ized in tbe year just closed $bUO an acre from 

Malaga grapes and ijibUO an acre from ToKays. 

And this was on land wbicb, when tbe Japanese 

farmer took it, was shifting sand, blowing be¬ 

fore tbe wind. 

In a dozen years since they have founded tbeir 

colony fruits sbipmeuts from civingston have 

increased from notbing to 200 carloads in a 

year. Tbe value of bare laud bus risen from 

$do to $l7o an acre. There is nowhere else in 

California a more striaing example of tbe in¬ 

crease of community wealth due to tbe grit and 

industry of Japanese pioneers than this at Liv¬ 

ingston. Nor is there elsewhere among tbe many 

leases in wbicb tbe Japanese farmer lias discov- 

lered and proved soli possibilities for tbe bo ietit 

I of American farmers coming after, one more 

I striking than this example of tbe Livingston 

I colony. 

Itiaces Live Here in IrieiiUly Co-operation. 

At Livingston, Japanese and Americans live in 

lamicaUle co-operation. Tbe striaiug leature ox 

1 tne community is tne co-operation of both races 
in both spiritual, and piiysical work, laere tne 

I lact tnat most of tiiese colonists are cnristiuns 
has given them a decided advantage, xt has 

brougut them into closer contact with tiieir .^vm- 
ericau neighbors and bus therefore greatly ad¬ 

vanced tbe Americanization wbicb they desire. 

I This inci’ease in likeness of life and manners to 
tnat of tbeir neighbors lias in its turn reacted to 

j produce still closer social relations. Tbe same 
co-operation that exists between tbe Japanese 

I members of tbe colony exists between tbe Amer¬ 
icans and tne Japanese, “lou can't bud any 
dilierence,” said a resident. 

A large proportion of tbe money deposited in 
tbe Livingston bank belongs to the Japanese 

farmers. Americans and Japanese alike are in¬ 
terested and active in tbe community affairs, and 
all are concerned with tbe development of Liv¬ 
ingston. Tbougb tbe members of tbe Japanese 

colony are of different denominations, they sink 

that difference in non-denominational support of 
tbe church. They have tbeir own ball, where 

religious meetings are held. They also attend 
tbe local church, in wbicb one Japanese has been 

I a trustee for a number of years and is assistant 
I superintendent of tbe Sunday school. 

And this is tbe testimony of an American 
I neighbor, Mr. Levi, owner of tbe Del Itosa Viue- 
lyaid at Livingston: “When Mr. Abiko came to 
purchase tbe land for tbe colony, tbe Americans 
ia tbe region did not want tbe Japanese. I be- 
beved in them, however, and I can say now that 
it was through tbeir coming that Livingston is 

I now one of tbe most prosperous communities in 
the State. Tbe Japanese are wholly responsible 
^^-.t_ke of Inyingston.” 

One significant ecclesiastical event of the past 

lyear at Rome has been the Pope’s command that 

jin the churches in Rome the Gospel shall be read 

henceforth in Italian. 

This was announced in the Oaservatore Bomano of Alarch 9th, 
11919. The article states that His Holiness Benedict XV, before 
Ihe became Pope, did everything in his power to promote the 
Idilfusion of the Word of God. He was President of the Pia 

\Societa di San Girolamo, and as Archbishop of Bologna he ordered 
la weekly distribution ia the churches of leaflets containing the 

I Gospel for the day in Italian. His Holiness is anxious that only 
Ithe Gospel, and the whole Gospel, should be preached. Now, 
lacting on his orders, the Vicar-General has written to all the clergy 
(in Eome, exhorting them to intensify their work of expounding 
[the Gospel and ordering that in all their churches at low Mass 
Ithe priest, after having read the Gospel in Latin as usual, should 
Iturn to the people and in a loud and distinct voice read it also 
|in Italian. In addition to this, the St. Jerome Society, beginning 
Iwith the first Sunday in Lent, was to distribute leaflets containing 
jpassages from the Gospels, with notes and exhortations—ordinarily 
[the lections for the day, though others might be chosen. The 

I Pope has also sent a letter to Cardinal Cassetta, of the St. Jerome 
Society, in which His Holiness says : “ May the Holy Book enter 

I Christian families, and there be the precious jewel sought after 
and jealously guarded by all, so that the faithful, habituated to 
the daily reading and comment, may learn to live worthily, in 

all things pleasmg to God.” 

|Ffrsf Census of the Japanese Empire 
Gives Its Total Population as 77,005,112 

^ «j%f 
Special to The Keic Ycn-k Times. 

WA.SHINQTON, March 1.—The Japa- | largre.st city is Osaka., with a population 

Ineae Government ha.s just completed the 

[taking of the first cens^is of Japan 
[proper, Korea, Formo.sa and Saghallen. 

[The total population for Japan proper i.s 
[given as 55,9(51,1X0, but for the whole 

I empire, embracing Korea, Formosa and 
Saghalien, the population is given as 
77,005,112. 

The population of the Japanc.se Era- 
I pire in the past has been e.stiniated on 

tl»o basis of police and other statistics. 

of 1,252,972, followed b.v Kobe, with 

60^;,2(i8: Kioto, with 591.J0.5: Kagoya, 
with 429,990, while Yokohama, which 

wa.-, always thought to be larger than 
Kobe, ha.s only 422,942. Eight other 

cities have more than 100,000. 
Of the whole population, males number 

28.042.995 and females 27.918,154. The 

total number of families in the empire 
is 11,222,055. 

Japan’s fir.st census was not easily 
I some of w’hich were known to repre.srnt | carried out in a thoroughly modern way. 
duplication.^, and the real number of in- ! A great many persons had Ixesitatad in i 

I'.abitants wa.s not accuratel,y known. 

Xow' that the reports from the census 
officials have been returned it has 

[been found tha.t the population of Japan 
1 is smaller than was previously estl- 
I mated. The distribution of the popula- 
Itlon is given as follows: 
[Japan proper. 
[Korea .17,284,207 
jFormoaa .. 3,(».*>4,(KKJ 
ISaghnlicn .. • • •'. 105,705 

Total .;.77,005,112 

Toklo, tbe capital, was supposed to ap- 
jproach 3,000,000 in population, but the 

[census shows only 2,173,162. The next 

reidylng to all the questions put to 
them. Some were living under false 
name-s to escape- feuds with those who 
would take revenge if they could find 
their victim.s. There w'ere wives who 
had run away from their hu.sbands and 
husbands hiding from their wives. The 
experiences of officials were both tragic 
and comic. 

As it was the fir.st census, a campaign 
of education had to be conducted, but, 
notwithstanding thi.s, many were afraid 
to answer the questions, looking on the 
affair a.s a. police Inquisition. Wives 
who had married at a younger age than 
they represented did not want to offend 
their husbands by recording their real 
ages, le.st they sliould be divorced. 

kBBRiJAL BIHAR COW CORPBRBRCB. 

f-r 

I' 

■■■■ i-: 

(From a Corrbspondint.) 

Dboghar, Nov. 8. 
Tho. All*BoDgal-Bihar Cow Cooference 

was held at Dooghar. About 200 delegates 
and 2,000 visitors, incloding ladies and 
Mahonaedans, were present- Mr. Amnlyad- 
|hone Addy, m l-c., presided. Messrs. Amul- 
yadhone, Sarajmull Shraff. Abdnl Gaff'tr, 
Madhori Mnkerji and Cbunilal Malviya 
worshipped a cow released frona a batcher. 
Sixteen resolutions '^'ere passed unanimously* 

I 

resolutions proposed employ* 
: butchers as servants. Anothei 

Hindu.Moslem unity, oondemnioi 
Another 

-. oondemniof 
Snee to MahomedSns 1^ Hindus. 



LO WARB8 CHIHESE 
INSOLVWy IS HEAR 
Finance Minister Declares Pre¬ 

ventive Measures Must Be 

Taken at Once. 

DEBT TOTALS $1,726,400,000 

He Demands Cut In Expenditures 

and Calls on Provinces to Send 

^ Funds to Peking. 

i 
! ^Special to The Neu) York Times. 
I WASHING-TON. Jan. 24.—The fiscal 
situation In China has again reached a 

•status that compels not only the atten¬ 

tion of the Peking Gorernment Itself, 

but also of officials and of financial and 

economic experts In this and other for¬ 

eign countr'^s. The facts in the case 

have been stated In an official report^ 
by Lo Wen-kan, the present Finance 

Minister of China, the text of which 

has reached AVashlngton, in which he 

declares that the Chinese Government 

faces Insolvency unless preventive 

measures are taken and taken quickly. 

Chinese officials here do not doubt the 
accuracy of this statement. i 

Minister Lo reveals that the total in-' 

debtedness of China Is now $1,736,400.-! 

000 Including some $480,000,000 without | 

security, and that the Government is 
not In position to make payment. He 
calls for the Immediate reduction of 
Chinese mllltayv expenditures. both 
those of the Central Government at 
Peking and those of the provinces, and 
declares that unless these and other ex¬ 
penditures are reduced, and unless the 
provincial Governments will remit the 
moneys collected through taxation, 'he 
result will be insolvency. 

Finance Minister Lo declares that 
there are two questions demanding solu¬ 
tion. 

Firstly,” he states, ‘‘ can the 
provinces and the special area remit 'to 
Peking tlie Government’s collections and 
their regular quota according to the 
precedent set before the fifth year of 
the Republic? If this can be done, the 
Central Government will hold itself re¬ 
sponsible for the expenses of the troops 
directly under its control, the expenses 
of the Metropolitan troops and the po¬ 
lice. and the expenses of the highest ad¬ 
ministrative organs In accordance with 
the previous estimates, and these ex¬ 
penses are to be included In the budget 
for payment. The Prime Minister 
should request the President to Issue or¬ 
ders Instructing the provincial authori¬ 
ties to carry out the arrangement. 

'Urges Cut in JSxpendltures. 

” Secondly, If the various provinces 

and the special areas cannot attend to 

these two remittances regularly, their 

inability to pay the huge Indebtedness 

will have a serious consequence and it 

It certain to affect the question of the 
increase of the tariff. When the tariff 

* to be re'vised upward to the extent of 

12 per cent, ad valorem is considered 
next year there will be difficulty to 

secure the new rate passed. In view 

of this It Is proposed to reduce the gen¬ 
eral military expenditures. Expenses of 
the troops and police in the metropolis 
and for the Government should further 
bu reduced, and these the Government 
should assume the responsibility to pay. 

. With regard to the troops stationed in 
^ the provinces, the Ministry of War 
should reduce their number considerably, 
and arrange for their support by the 
provinces. If It Is absolutely necessary 

• that some troops should be supported 
by the Central Government, their num¬ 
ber should be reduced to tlie minimum. 

i'tsin-PukX Tien-'t 
; other collectl^s iv « ^nd f 

the Government should 
remitted to Peking and f '=°'“Pletely 
tained. Other^w-ise^ must not be de- 
to incur SAses oA ^as 
ivhlle on thb other u '^^nd. 

- come: not oAlv wm u receives no in- 

' do‘!Aes\i^®lo'ir‘b^A°a[Ao 
'IL to provide funds fo? 
^ «ers”a*nd^®n the metropolitan sol- ; 
; iiers and police, and of the Government 
! irpmzations. The result will be im 
: 'olvency. 

Existence as Nation is Involved. 

" The measures herein proposed to 

i save the situation are temporary and 

should be quickly adopted. For the 

i fundamental solution of the financial 

j problem we shall have to wait for the- 
; completion of the constitution-making 

3 and the restoration of political tranqull- 
■ short, the financial problem of 

: me Central Government has a close 
bearing upon me very existence of 
China a.s a nation. If the provinces have 

I the same feeling on the question and 
will offer their co-operation, the Cen- 

j tral Government likewise should do its 
f best in carrying out me policy of re¬ 

trenchment.” 
The debts of China are as follows: 

Domestic loans, secured. $208,400,000 ,1 
.Domestic loans, unsecured. 240,000,000 '< 
Total domestic loans. 457,000,000 j 
Foreign loans . 1.029,000.000 
Foreign loan Interest arrearage 240,000,000 

Total Indebtedness .$1,726,400,000 
^ " The foregoing tables,” said Min- 
lister Lo, “ show the total Indebtedness 
'Of China to be more than $1,726,000,000, 
including $480,000,000 without security, 

'.all of which now are due for payment, 
but the Government has no wherewithal 

■ tor their repayment. 
” Recently inimors have been circulat¬ 

ed of the Intention of certain foreign 
: nations to readjust China’s finances, 
and since this would compromise 
China’s sovereign rights it would have 

' a far-reaching political effect. In ad¬ 
dition the unpaid military expenses 

.4 vihich have accumulated in recent years 
; have amounted to $180,000,000. It Is 

necessary to devise means for tly* so¬ 
lution of the financial pro'blem. 

“ The tables giving receipts and ex¬ 
penditures show me hopelessness of the 
Government’s financial situation. Even 
If all the provinces co-operate with the 
Government in facing the problem, the 
task Is by no means a small one. Un¬ 
fortunately the Government in tackling 
the task does not have the support of 
the provinces, which are unexpectedly 
pressing for the payment of arrears due 
to them and trying to increase the 
expenditure at the same time.” 

REPORTS THE TURKS 
KILLINGAMERICANS 

Murders Every Day, Says S. R. 

Harlow, With Our Govern- 

^ ment Inactive. 

WIPING OUT^ OUR' MISSIONS 

Deliberate Campaign Is Making 

Rapid Progress, Says Professor 

of College in Smyrna. 

r, 
;■? The Rev. S. Ralph Harlow. Professor 

• of History and Sociology in the Amer- 

■' lean College at Smyrna, arrived in New 

■ York from Smyrna yesterday full of in- 

, dignation at the cruelties and massacres 

of the Turks, which he said could be 

slopped in a moment If the Allies were 

' not so Interested In their commercial in- 
' terests as to overlook their obligations 

to humanity. 

i 

^ ••'It’he' Turtishave safd that“theV tn- 

:i tend to abolish all Christian and Amer- 

; lean institutions in Asia Minor, and they 

•jare rapidly doing it,” lie said. “’They 

' are killing American^ there evei"y daty, 

and nothing is d^ne. "Some of my best 
! friends have been murdered. Harry 

; Holbrook, head of the Manual Training 

I School, was shot and killed a short time 

I ago. and it was impossible to do any- 

! thing about it. An investigator from 
j the American Embassy was sent to look f 

into the matter, but the Turks attempted £ 

! to fix the crime upon an old Armenian, I 
I so that all our energies had td be turned ? 
j. to saving him from death. We had evi- I 

5 dence against the Turk who did it. We i 

knew him, and knew he had been sent 
' from Constantinople. 

The cruelties and tortures that are [ 
practiced on the Greeks and Armenians 

;| are beyond words. The only man in ! 

jj the world whose voice,stands out against | 
|] them is a Jew, Henry Morgenthau. He | 

offered to find the means to transport i; 
ail the Armenians from the country, ' 

but the Turks would not let him—they [ 
wanted to kill them. ; 

” The Turks are so pleased with their i 
slaughter that they even have official f 

pictqi'es taken of the tortures and mas- f 
saefes. I had a lot of these official pic- , 
tures which 1 gave to an American Con¬ 

sul to send to Washington. They show i 

the Turkish Governor of a province, a f 
^ut kish General and the high pi'iests ' 
and other officials, dressed in their best, i. 
smiling and looking on at the execu- i 

- tioner performing his tortures below 1 
■ them. Ihink of a people who not only [ 
would look at such things, but would ' 

; have official photographs taken of ii. 
themselves watching. These are the peo- 

: pie who are put in power over the 
remaining Christians of the Near East! 

■ “ How do we who have to be there 
slanu it? Some of them can't. An 
American Standard Oil man committed 
suicide recently because the horrors he 

. had seen had unbalanced his mind. A 
member of tbe American Consulate com¬ 
mitted suicide after watcliing the drown- 

; ing of hundreds of children on the Black 
) Sea Coast. 
^ ‘‘It is all due to international Jealousy 
and Intrigue. The Turks are supported 
by the French, who have supplied them 
with uniforms, munitions and other aid. 
Two French officers were captured bj^ 
the Greelcs Just before I left and com¬ 
mitted suicide. Economic expediency 
and moral deficlenqy—that is the trouble 
in the Near East. 

k ” For more than 100 years American 
money has gone into the Near East. It 
is true that this money has not been 
for oil wells or for mines, it has been 
largely for schools and collages and 
hospitals, but it totals several million 
dollars and several thousand lives. If 
America had put a like sum of money 
and a like number of lives for purely 
commercial and economic interests into 
the Near East our attitude as a na¬ 
tion would be far different toward tliat 
wretched country. 

Even today, late as it is, and with 
thousands lying dead of torture, .star¬ 
vation and murder at the hands of tbe 
Turks, I am absolutely sure that could 
popular opinion in the United States be 

1 Xroused as ft would if It knedv the i Cnj 
1 facts, our Government would be 
I to take some'action—action which worn i 
j be welcomed by Great Britain, 
; would assure the people of the Nea 
I East security and .safety at least 
i the burning of their homes, the outiag- 
■ ing of their women and guds. the 
less stealing of their children and th 
continuance of terror in their I'ves. But 

S the morning paper says in headlines 
‘ American destroyers on way to 

, Smyrna. Public assured they are for 
1 protection of Americans only. 
■» " 'Where is the humanity for which the 
J men died whose crosses are still fresh 
i over the graves in France? ” 
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SACRAMENTARIANISM AND IDOLATt^ 
Bishop Palmer has rendered signal , The attempt to ... 

the LBADBB, FBI 

iiisnop r aimer naa , 
ervice to the Christian cause in India a 
io evangelical religion everywhere by bis 
lublio repudiation of an extreme sacra- 
nentarian position taken up m Hie 
Bombay Diocesan by its former 
editor, the Anglo-Catholic Chaplain o 
Bombay Cathedral, the 
Dart, who has just gone on • 
Since relinquishing the editorship, Mr^ 
Dart has been contributing articles setting 
hvth certain arguments he had { 
rvithout success placed before the Ep s 
3opal Synod of India in favour of the 
prLtice of ‘ reserving the Saorauie . 
fu restating his case in the June issue 
ihe Magazine Mr. Dart wen so far as to 
isk : ‘Why should such a phrase as 

“<i»weet Sacrament, we thee adore, 
leom to anyone even to border on idola - 
:y’? The Bishop of Bombay therefore telt 
it incumbent upon himself as Bishop, 
the absence of any other reply o r. 
Dart, to expose the grave danger ot the 
latter’s whole view. He also roqueste 
the present editor to publish the findings of 
the Episcopal Synod from which we quote . 

The Episcopal Synod having an 
application from certain Priests of the 
Bombay Diocese for permission to reserve the 
Blessed Sacrament for the Pnrpose of extra 
litureical worship, considered the matter 
with the Assessors....The Synod has con¬ 
sidered further the relation of this practice 
to the idolatry which surrounds the church 

The nature and danger of idolatry 
has never been more clearly indicated than in 
words in which St. Paul describes the hea- 
then world: ‘they wor.shipped and served the 
creature rather than the Creator. Taking 
these words as a working definition of idpla- 
try, the Synod is convinced that devout ana 
well-instructed persons who consciously wor¬ 
ship the Lord as present in the Sacrament 
are far from idolatry. Others take a step 
further and adore the Sacrament itself. With 
that step danger begins. It is possible in¬ 
deed that in countries where idolatry (in the 
sense of the worship of idols) has been ex¬ 
tinct for ages, persons untrained in theology 
may, by an unconscious transference of ideas, 
worship tho Sacranient without auy idola* 
trous intontloD. But we are firmly convinced 
that no person with centuries of Hindu 
tradition behind him could worship m the 
presence of the Reserved Sacrament without 
grave danger of idolatry....Holy Scripture 
and the whole history of missions alike teach 
US that people who have been idolaters for 
generations need to clear their minds of 
idolatry in order to learn to worship the 
Father in spirit and in truth. 

In his June article Mr. Dart had ven¬ 
tured also to remark ; ‘Whether men ever 
really believed that the actual idol which 
they had made was a divine being is ex¬ 
tremely doubtful.’ Bishop Palmer’s crush¬ 
ing answer to this will meet with the ap¬ 
proval of all missionaries, when he says ; 

That men have worshipped and do worship 
actual idols as divinA hpino-s was nlain tn t.ho 

whftewash and appreciate 

that our Lord held and said to the woman o 
Saria. that, if anyone Fought F God as 
localised anywhere, he Fought unworiuj^^^ 
God ’ ' "Woman, believe me. the ho Tp,.,.. 

Xen neither FShS Se hour 

ship Hi There are other 
truth (oC- jonn But the idea 
sides to this as to all truth (for 
that God can get a piece of^ston ^^(f^^ 

instance) in such a way as t® „ any true 
than elsewhere /i®?Fuctive of any r 
notion of God. and the idea that He is r 

in the consecrated stone than in 

MBEI AND INDIA, 

Linked by Telegraph Line. 

{ZCH4NG OP MESStO’S BBIWSBR 
yiCBBOT ABD LAMA« 

Simla, Aag. 9i 

divine beings was plain to the 
Jewish prophets, and is equally plain ^ 
Christian Missionaries and Indian 
to-day. No doubt intelligent idolaters say 

in the idol. 

A Govs^rimeat of India presf ootnmtini* 
jae says .‘—On completion of the telegraph 
ioe to Lhasai the first telegram to 
36 transmitted over it was a message 
Tom his Holiness the Dalai Lama to his 
Exopllenoy the Vio^^oy. It ran as ^ 
follows:—On the occasion of connecting^" 
Lhassa with the outer world hy telesraph, 
1 tand^r felioitiooa greeting to hisrf! 
Majesty the Sing Emperor, yoar Exoellen- ^ 
87 and the poliiioal oflBoer of Sikkim. The Ouch are the real dangers gy and the polldoal offloer or tsiffKim. ine ^ 

oHdolatry, and those who belittle them must Government cordially thank tbe;^ 
have a great deal more experience of 10 y their help in pro-B;^ 

...than Mr. Dart has a ^ Hebrew caring the material and the loan of skUledf 
can claim to be heard aga.n.t B oonstraetin. the line. We all 

^IIow^'greatly needed was this officialjf^jvently hope that the line will servo toj 
nvT^n<^nre of the idolatrous implications of cement the permanent bond of already! 
_i.l , _L_Will fift evideut cxlsting trieudship between oar countries] 

and increase trade between us'. 
His Excellency replied ‘ The cordial -L 

greeting which your Holiness has addressed ^ 
to mo in the first telegram ever despatched 
i!-T ,-1-s-1- pleasure- 

telegraph ■ 

Hrgh Sacramentarianism will be eyiden 
frofn the fact that in his fourth article in 
the July Magazine Mr. Dart 
favour of ‘the belief that the Blessed 

Sacrament is God s Letty from Lhassa has given me much (or localised woi^hip, a view 

well obliterates the boundary whh the outeida world throagh 
Christianity and jg indeed a happy aucury for 

^ooDtinued strengthening of bonds of 
friendship between the two onantries 

Ito their mutual benefit, eni my Govern- my 
meat esteem it a privilegt to have been | 
able to assibt the Tibetan Governments* 
in this memorable aohievement* 1 
thap.k your Holines" for your message 
and shall not fail to oonvey it to his 
Majesty the King Emperor.* 

I --- iutelligeut 
that they worship God localised 

to 
Christians 
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^Rt •&r<FRED NU'^Dy*':' AQDi^HSS 

Mistakes of the Paat and Fature 
Programcoeg. 

The following are extracts from thef^ 
presidential address delivered by Mr. Alfred S 
iNundy at the annnal meeting of the Indian " 
Ohristian Association, U. P., held at Katra 
Mission. Allahabad, on the 20th October •— 

Relations with Government. 

; The president is nsually expected to 
: - ^ a short surve^^^Atifeofable events 

— ^ jof the year that epeei(ril.»mniseeti^y^l»dian i 
^ phristian community. In the first place, pV*ed 

have been our relation^ with the Gov- -‘i]*'' 
, A jernment ? I heard an officiad' say not long 
p ago that in these days it is Uifficult to say 

who is loyal and who is not loyal. Well, 
■ ' ^ with confidence that the 

^he Indian Christian community taken 
® 'Whole are above reiroach. They 

V' the English Government 
, V; the English nation have brought them 

■ ;into existence and that to a large extent 
their interests a'-e bound with British rule 
•in India. And at the same time it is a happy 
jBign tli^'t the Indian Christians are moving 
with the times. A large amount of power 
jhas been and is to be vested in the people in 
jrespect to matters which ultimately concern 

V'V-the welfare of each community. So far we 
the Government and on the 

to look after and to 
^ our material interests, but the times 

changed and, unless we wish to be 
. .. > ^submerged, we must "exert ourselves* We 

r ^pmnst shake off our lethargy and put on our 
^ji:i^rmoar and go to the front of the fight. But 
ill^becaose we have decided to take an aetive 

!0'i \jPart in the political movements of the day 
' ‘j?^we are none the less loyal to the Govern* 

tnent. I thinh, I may safely say that with 

-1 

now I on behalf * of the Indiaih 
oommunity gent him a wire containing 
an expression of our loyalty and a warm 
welcome to this proviiice. In reply we 
received a letter of thanks which is 
placed on the record of this office. On 
the appointmenpof Sir William Marris as 
Governor of^this province the secretary sent 
a wire of congratulation which was suitably 
acknowledged. 

Relations with Other oommunitibs. 

But though consistently loyal to the Gov¬ 
ernment I am glad to be able to say we have 
also tried to do our duty in respect to oth^r 
communities. The last year for the first 
time we decided on taking on active interest 

IW- . i in political matters, and this it was which 
led to my election as president, for i had 
studiously kept aloof from the Association, 
80 long as it remained a non-political body. 

But though nothing was definitely decid* 
as to the lines on which are were 

to work with other commuhities, this 
was made up by the All-India Con 
ference which met a few iSionths later in 
December at Lahore, and passed resolutions 
which committed the .Indian Christian 
community into active ^ociation with 
our non-Christian brethren in matters re¬ 
lating to the common welfare. At that 
time a round table conference was the 

I burning topin, and in that connection a 
j resolution was passed that measures should 
'jbe adopted to bring Uiis about. A committee 

f - 

'f, 

rare exceptions we have kept free from this 
► 

f 

pernicious agitation which has swept over 
the land for the last two years, an agitation 

I which apart from the hostile attitude to 
Government has done incalculable harm to 
the people. We have availed ourselves of 
every opportunity to give evidence of our 
loyalty to Government. One of tfie worst' 

i features of this agitation was the deliberate 
and studied insult ofiEered to to his Reyal 
Highness the Prince of Wales. He same 
to visit India without any political 
purpose in view, and should have 
keen received as an honoured guest, 
instead of which a certain class of 
persons treated him with studied and 
deliberate insult. This breach of hospitali- 
y on our part will ever remain to our 

discredit as a nation. As regards the In¬ 
dian Christians, they so far as lay in 
their power offered him a warm welcome, 
and for doing this they, as you know, in 
common with Parsees and Anglo-Indians 
in Bombay had to bear the brunt of 
the attacks of the non cboperators. On the 
day his Royal Highness arrived in Luck 

'of Indian Christians was apji)oin\ed to further 
this project, and I apa glad to say our pro- 

j vinca was strongly fepresented. Rai Baha- 
Jdur A C. Mukefj6&,"Prof5^4--^®f°eRas and 
Imyself being nominated^6n-it. As a result 
I of this resolution when a^ bonferenc# was 
Iheld in Bombay of the ii'#i»bers‘of all par- 
j ties and of all communities, we who had 
; been nominated on behalf of the Indian 
; Christians, were all invited to attend it and 
'as a. matter of fact Prof. 8- C. Mukerjeep i. 
' attended it. My name appears on the 
jconncil of the National Liberal Feder- 
] ation, though 1 regret to say [ have not 
jbeen able to attend its meetings. 
Mrs. Besant, as you are no doubt aware, is 
taking an active interest in convening a 
meeting of all oarties at Delhi for *he 

' ‘Ipu^'pose of drawing up a constitiititfa for 
attend which I have recehj^ an 

.;jiJ^iati6iJ and no doubt other iftian ; 

Chri;'. iaus have received a similir invita* 
So that our non^Christian friends are: 

j realising the fact that w“» Indian Christians, 
are willing to be associated with them; 
in political matters. This new move on I 
our part has beea,,dhe subject of hostile- 
criticism, but I en^rtain strong views on 
this question and venture to hope youj 
are in accord with them. The political 
consciousness of the people is a solid fact. 
There is a great national movement throbb¬ 
ing in the hearts of the Indians. So far 
w0 have been standing aloof, relying on 
the help of. Government to promote our 
interests; We have been selfish and have 
been absor’^ediin the pursuit of communal 
interests, which apart from its being demo- 
raliain»4h cai^|^(j4 to the 
general weal of the nation. Whilst 
other commonitieef*have been advancing 
and have been securing substantial rights 

t'.-. 
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auo pnvi we fiA're been lagginR 
bphiud. Ualeis we adjast oar relation¬ 
ship with other commanities and act 
concert with them we 

if 

} 

in 
v>\yuv>Di(i witiu luoLu WO shall have to face 
isolation, weakness and inefficiency. As 
Christians we ought to aim at high ideals * 
which are not limited to onr making stre 
noons efforts to ee^are the prosperity of 
our own commnnj^br bnt we shoald realise 
onr responsibility f to the body politic 
and the country. 

Church Affairs. 

I think the time has arrived for nsi Indian 
Christians, tossrionsly consider our position. 
There is no need ^o criticise or quarrel with 
the missionaries and no good will be derived 
by doing this. We are much beholden to 
them becanse they have broaght ns into 
existence. They have come ont to India with 
a settled policy, and they are not likely to 
change it at onr request. There are mission¬ 
aries who are in sympathy" with our ideas of 
Christian progness. but; it is doubtful if 
they can assert themselves as far as to throw 
ofif old traditional tra^mmels. It is for 
ns tojeonsider whether ffie time has not ar¬ 
rived when the main leadership and direction 
of the Christian movement shoald not pass 
into Indian hands. The goal to be aimed at 
shoald be so to organise the Church in India 
that it should give the Indian expression of 
the spirit, the thought, and the life of the [ 
Church universal. It was in furtherance f 
of this idea that at the last All-India Con 
ference at Lahore a resolqtipn was passed 
th»t *the time hai comis'when Protestant 
Missions as such sfaSuld be^oinpletely merg¬ 
ed in the ladiadf^hmciL and that in 
future all foreign^^Mlonaries shoald be 
related to it.’ It is obvious that such a 
drastic departure was hot likely to meet with 
the approval fth^^misuiuuaj^Bj for when 
our vice-president put it forward as the 
convener of the committee on the Indian 
Church at the last Representative Council of 
Missions, United Provinces, it was vetoed, 

We can sooner attain our aim with the 
cooperation and the help of foreign mission¬ 
aries, and this I think will be given to us, 
for the whole burden of missionary thought 
today ia to build up an Indian Christian 
leadership, and that as quickly as possible. 

ts happening in the 
political sphere must also be put into opera- 
tion iL the religious sphere. Instead of 
waiting for England to draw up a constitu¬ 
tion there is a movement that we should 
draw up our o^^n constitution and keep that 
as ideal. We are now nearly five millions 
of Christians. Why shonid we not form 
a nommittee composed entirely of Indians 
and appointed by Indians to draw up a plan 
of onion? This would not necessarily 
mean the surrender on the part of any 
individual of any special dogma, to which 
he attaches special importance, bat it 
would simply mean a joint worship of 
Christians of all sects and the celebration 
of the Sacraments at the hands of one 
who has gone through a form of ordina 
tion that IS agreed upon. 

Political Situation. 
This address will not be complete unless 

non? preset 
political situation. The reforms have now 
bwn work,og 

'Tfir^exrrfetmBr«B *B‘oou out at 
having embarked on a propaganda of their 
own for sejuring Swaraj which was pro¬ 
mised by the let January, 1922. That day 
has come and gone. Non-conperation had | 
full (day for a year and a half. During thib 
pieriod, as against the precepts and injunc¬ 
tions of Mr* Candhi, certain of his mis¬ 
guided followers freely indulged in violence, 
intimidation and abjWe* In some instances 
the most horrible.^uTrages were co mmitted 
of which women were the victims. There was 
considerable loss of property as the resnlt 
of incendiarism and looting* Boycotts qf 
sorts were practised which were not onlir 
demoralising in themselves but harmful 1*0 
the people at large. Nevertheless, Swaraj 
was not attained. What was the net. re8u!t>? 
It is said the unity of Hindus and Mosletps 
has been secured. There can be no grea*^» 
blander than this. A few political leade* 
of eithe>* of these communities kre ready tj 
embrace each other as-^jothers; as to the re^^t 
the people they are as far.apart as they wei4 
before, and some oiay that at hear* theif 
relations are mofe strained ;it present*, 
The strong arm of the Government keepk ^ 
them from rnahing at each other’s throati. 
We have bad iustances of this at Multaij, 
Lahore and oyt|r places where the military 
have been rel|^lBitioned to restore ordet 

j and preserve ihe p.ace. Then there is 

to «ay. Bat whero M^Ga^dMoLtineTa / 

for Us basis the hatred of the Pnor^il^ ‘ 
« .. .aoh open to cond'‘;n,o®';fii“‘‘ 
courts are working in frjii fn-na u The 

“ pr,\Me "“‘’"k- 

who brought it into 
.nd aonl, wa. 

promnrT'^- ”d f;..m the promulgation of civil ™ 
the people are tired of the drastira'^nU 
remedies sn 11,0. • ^rasiic and novel 

rizr" 

fX . 

The Modbratfs, 
Now what kbout ModeratAO? nu 

lr.h nati„n°^fff ‘ho Sng'i 

introdneed i we« % „f'Z "r* 
the final Jattaifiment lof rinm- • 
Rale. They SS^^^d ^yThe” 
ment in fair weather and toni ihl i, 
supported the officials whar, ‘^ 
to he enpported a7d 
them when enchwa, neoeerary i^ th?"".’'** 
ests of the countrw T’lmi ^ intar 

has been appreciated by Lord^Ch^erm^f'^^H 
and the present Viceroy and 
Prime Minister. Rni tKowr, hy the 
that they may owing to^ecenre 
a diff-ent attitndt! 



®®®“® *® an impreasion 
^ since the retirement of Mr. Montagu 

Government are inclined 
since th 

' ,'vX-^^) Majesty 

V ; recent 
■■ ‘.',:j( 

that 
his 

- to 
a reactionary policy. The 

. pronouncements of the Prime 
iMtnmerh^iveprodocedBaspioion, alarm and 
:di.trnBt. The tt. hon. Srinivasa Saatry when 
entertain«d by the Viceroy stated that 
never was the diatrost of the Boglish so 

At great as it is at the present moment* 
^^^ 3 no other time was such an absence of faith 

^o be coticedt Sir Siaewami Aiyer in 
!an article contributed to the Nineteenth 
Century an! After has emphasised 
the same fact. The Indian press whether 
Extremist or Moderate is united in giving 
expression to grave doubts as » to the sinoer- 
ity of the jtaLeameo in. whosy hand. Ues 
the power orehaping 'thm Reforms. Ido 
not say that there are adequate reasons fo» 
this alarm and distrust, but this I do say 
that the greatest asset of England in India is 

-not its military power but t^e confidmoeit 
has inspire'! that she will be faithful to her 
promise. The people are bent on securing 
Swaraj and she has promised it. That she 
has aldesire to back out of the promise, I do 
not for a moment believe, but it will be au 
act of wise statesmanship not to give any 
grtmnd for arousin? suspicion that there has 

, been any the least change in the policy 
I outlined in the declaration of August 20* If 
Moderate opinion is alienated, the consequen¬ 
ces^ will be very grave, for in a position 

; of isolation the Government will find it hard 
to carry on the administration. It will 
either have to yield to the demands of the 
people or to use force. But the day they do 
this there will be a general conflagration 
which is precisely what^ifie Extremists 
want. At the same time 1 am prepared 

, to admit that for the moment England 
does hold India as a trust though not 
in perpetuity, for some day I hope it will 
hand over the charge to the people when 
they are fit for it. Till then it is our 
duty to cooperate with the Government in 
car»‘ying on the administration of affairs, 
nsing wisely and well the privileges that 
have been conferred on us and which are 

I the precursor c£ greater rights and respon¬ 
sibilities. By needlessly provoking a dead¬ 
lock we shall compel England to resort to 
forec, with the inevitable result that anarchy 
and chaos will reign over the land. We, 
Indian Christians, though willing to join 
our non-Christian brethren for legitimate 
purposes entirely dissociate ourselves with 
any conduct which will bring nameless 

j disasters on the country, 
j And now just a few words before I clore 
^ this address. Daring my term of oflBce I 
^ have visited eight or nine stations. I received 
every kindness and hospitality, but other¬ 
wise the result is or was most dishearten¬ 
ing. As a community we are apathetic, 
we are disunited, we a*‘e jealous one of the 
other, with the result that in some places 
there was no local league, in others it was 
in a moribund condition and in others 
again it was being run by a clique which did 
not represent the general body of ChrisMans. 
Recollect, my frien'Is, united we stand, divid¬ 
ed we fall. Let us set aside petty jealous¬ 
ies. Let us trust one another and show this 
by our actions. Oar Association gives us 

1 

n opportunity to concentrate all our efforts 
or the good of .the community and as such 

18 entitled t^ the snpportOf every member 
or It. May the labours of this conference 

® harvest of blessings 
ana h«lp us'-'^-every sphere of life to realise 

duties !and responsibili¬ 
ties* 

-si 
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; 
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lafDlAN CBkISTl..N AS«(iCtATiOW. 

(From a Correspondent.) 

Allahabad, Oct, 26. 

The thirteenth convention of the Indian 

last'week Allahabad last \veck. Delegates were present from all 
nver he province. The first convention of 
this kmd was held in the same city in the 
.ear 1891. That was a day of emalMh^nls 
much water has fijwed under the bridge 
since those days, and the convention lost 
over at Allahabad gave ample proofs of the 
advance the Indian Christian commanitv 
uas made since that time, The Indian 
Christian Association has no reason to be 
.Shamed of its record; indeed, its manifold ' 
dcavitiea bid faK to a long period of useful- ^ 
ness before it. ^ i 

The address of welcome to the delegates f 
was delivered by the chairman of the ^ 
reception committee, Mr- J. M. David ' 
assistant registrar of the Allahabad Uni- ' 
versity. His defence of the Indian Chris- ^ 
tian Association against tfae contention of ' 
some that it had failed in its mission was : 
masterly, and the constructive programme ^ 
he presented before the association was f 
vyy timely indeed. Mr. Nundy, the pre- ^ 
siden t of the association, whose address' 
has already been published dealt very ably i 
with a variety of topics of present day im- ! 
pcrtance to the community. 

The object of the Association has ever 
been to promote the welfare of the Indian 
Christian community. This end was fully' 

, kept in view before the conference. Among 
other things the conference discu-sed social 
service both inside and outside the commun¬ 
ity; the opening of employment bureaus 
for our people to supply information and 
help, if necessary; the need of starting some' 
easiness on cooperative lines under thel 
auspices of the Indian Christian Association.' 
Among the resolutions passed was one 
pressing upon the community the need fori 
according support to the United Provinces 
Christian Central Cooperative Bank ; an* ■ 
other resolution confirmed the action taken! 
by the All-India Indian Christian Conference ‘ 
a* Lahore recommending the use of khadflar f 
and the production of indigenous industrial ^ 
enterprises ; yet another ratified the resolu-' 
tion (also passed at Lahore) recommending ' 

a the representation of the Indian Christian! 
I community at the Indian Social Conference, 
a The resolution regarding the rt. hon. i 

Mr. Sastri, expressing appreciation of the 
■U', ' 



^ 4i^rVioe8 wlii^'Ee hM rendflre^Tto *he conn- 
try in his mSssion to the Colonies was 

% passed nem con. The conference endorsed 
the movement for the Indianisation of 
services ; it also decide J to present an ad¬ 
dress of welcome Ho Sir William Marris, 
makina special mention of the representation 

■ : 1 of the commnnity on the provincial Legisla- 
tive Conncil* Another resolution wsked fort 
a seat both on the district and mnnicipal I 

r boirds in certain cities of the provincet 
The qnestion of the edncation 

TH,E “HOLY WAR” BOGY. 

It has been solemnly stated by the 

Official press of London, I’aris and 

Romo that one reason why it would 

be dangerous to exclude the Turk from 

Europe is that such action would in¬ 

evitably be followed by a rising of the 

Moslems. In the World War the, late 

Mohammed V. proclaimed a “ jehad,” 

or Holy War. Yet nothing happened 

except that the Arabs, who should 

have obeyed, revolted. Then it 

was officially announced at Stamboul 

m 

t't’. 

qnestion of the education of our| 
children received the attention it deserved.' 

^ Roles were framed for the award off 
scholarships to the deserving poor in thej _ 
commnnity ; the need of encouraging in* that, after all, the Caiiph-Suitan had 

dnstrial and technical edncation and itsllxiot proclaimed the Holy war, but the 

Sheik ul Islam, and hence obedi¬ 

ence was not necessarily incumbent 

upon Moslems outside the Turkish 

jaknplre. 

Although we have heard nothing of 

potential Moslem risings in Morocco 

or Algeria, or in Italia Libia, the un¬ 

rest in India became so pronounced 

last March as to call for the retire¬ 

ment of the British Secretary of State 

for India, who had allowed an Indian- 

Moslem resolution to be made public, 

threatening all sorts of terrible things 

Should the Caliph-Sultan be disturbed 

In either his temporal or religious of¬ 

fice. The other day there were Mos¬ 

lem demonstrations in Delhi, Calcutta 

and Bombay acclaiming the victory of 

the Nationalist Turks over the Greeks. 

Two years ago the Indian Moslems, 

most of whom are converts, were 
I 

actually wondering what the row was| 

about., When the London papers! 

reached Delhi, Lucknow and other 

centres, learned Moslems revealed the 

fiction of the Turkish Caliphate and 

advised their coreligionists to proceed 

with caution. 

The truth is that the Caliphate actu¬ 

ally died out in 1258, when the Tar¬ 

tars sacked Bagdad, and was spurious¬ 

ly revived when the Turk Selim 

reduced Mecca in 1518. Since then it 

has been nothing but a counterfeit 

title of the Turkish Sultans, the first 

of whom, according to the historian 

Nallino, “ officially and explicitly 

to qualify as both Sultan and Caliph ” 

was Abdul Hamid I., in the Treaty of 

Kutchuk-Kalnardji, in 1774, which 

ended the war between him and 

Catherine II. of Russia. In this way 

Abdul hoped to retain jurisdiction 

over the Tartars of the Crimea, who 

were not Turks and hence would have 

defied his temporal power if not sup¬ 

ported by religious authority. 

The trick worked, Nallino says; he 

continues: ” Abdul Hamid II. (a 

‘ century later) well understood how 

‘ this error permitted him to work 

effectively for Turkish pan-Islamic 

hegemony also among the more 

‘ than 150,000,000 Mussulman sub- 

‘ jects of Christian Powers.” Conse¬ 

quently, Articles III. and IV. of the 

Ottoman Constitution of 1876 contain 

allusions to “ the supreme Islamic 

Caliphate ” and to ” the Sultan as 

adoption by oor people on a larger scale 
eoiphaeised; the Ohriatian Education 

Society is soon to he reorganised which 
will increase its nsefnlnesB. The debate 
on the ‘internal reforms’ needed in the com*! 
manity provoked a searching and thonght* 
fnl disenssion. Those who took part in it 
conld not be charged with mincing matters^ 

The community desires to see itself as 
^ f -i Others see it; it is not blind to its defects and 

' shortcomings and is making honest efforts to 
remove them< The conference evinced 
particular interest in the medical education 
of its young women. It greatly deplored 
the system of co-education obtaining at 
present at the Ag-a medical school* In 
view of the fact that a very large 
number of women students at Agra are 
drawn from our community, the conven* 
tion felt justified in pressing upon 
the authorities the necessity of providing 
medical education for women separate 
from that for men* At the same time it 

j4 impressed on Indian Christian parents the 
■^advisability of withholding their girls 

froni medical training till they are fully 
mature in character. 

The office bearers of the next year are as 
follows 

Preairlenf.—Rn A. C. Mukerjee Bahadur, 
Benares. 

Vice Preaidenta^—Rev. J. R, Chitambar, 
principal, Christian College. Lucknow, and 
P. N. Dap, Etqr,, Mirzapore. 

Secretary.—J. M. David, Esqr., 15, Stanley 
Road, Allahabad- 

Treaaurer Rev. Qanga Nath 
Lucknow. 

The conference will meet next 
Bareilly at the cell of the president. 

f GaJiph,” and in that capacity as ” the 

” protector of the Mussulman re- 

” Jigion ’’—just as centuries before the 

authentic Caliphs of Bagdad had been 

“ the Protectors of the F’aithful.” 

Why was the fiction perpetuated 

among Western nations? According 

to Dr. Snouck Hukqronje of Leyden, 

the Dutch Sir Richard Burton, who 

has hobnobbed with Moslems, high 

and low, all over the East, it was be¬ 

cause they thought that by so doing 

they could better control their Moslem 

subjects. “ For these subjects,” con¬ 

cludes the doctor, “ the Caliph be- 

” came their true Prince, who is tem- 

” porarily hindered in the exercise of 

“ his pan-Islamic government, but 

” whose right is acknowledged even 

” by their unbelieving masters.” As 

for the motive of these unbelieving 

masters, it was easier to bribe the 

Yildiz Kiosk to keep the non-Turkish 

Moslems in order than to put down a ! 

revolt of religious fanatics. And so j 

the bogy of the "jehad” has gone' 

down in history hand in hand with the j 

fiction of the Caliphate. 

Vatican Newspaper 
Assails Italy’s Press 
On Encyclical Stand 

Declares Papers Failed to 
Accord Document Atten¬ 
tion and Space ItDeserved 

By The United, Press 
VATICAN CITY, Jan. 14 (UP).—The 

Pope’s newspaper. “Osservatore Bo- 
mano.’’ criticized the tialian press to¬ 
day! for devoting little or no space to 
the Pontiff's recent encyclical on 
Christian education, which said the 
Church had the first right to educate, 
the family the second, and the state 
the third. Some newspapers devoted 
more space to prize fight news, the 
"Osservatore” said. 

The importance of the encyclical, the 
longest ever issued by Pope Plus XI, 
evidently escaped the press, according 
to the papal organ. 

“Some Roman newspapers published 
a few lines,” the "Osservatore” pointed 
out. “Others even Ignored the encyc¬ 
lical entirely. Only one paper had as 
much as half a column, and this when 
treating of the -words of the Bishop of 
Rome! 

“Other Italian newspapers acted sim¬ 
ilarly, and these papers are published 
in a Catholic country! 

“It is not a question of profession of 
Catholicism, made a thousand times 
by the whole press of Italy especially 
when it seems opportune to criticize 
the ecclesiastical authorities of the 
Azione Cattolica. Rather, it is the ex¬ 
cessive importance given local news, 
from prizefight to police court news, 
or police raids on questionable houses.” 

The “Osservatore” believed it notun- 
reasonable to suppose that editors of 
even the most practical newspapers 
might admit an encyclical on the edu¬ 
cation of youth was a matter of im¬ 
mediate interest to every country, '’’he 
conclusion was drawn that the Catholic 
press, sometimes called unnecessary and 
ill informed, has a proper place “with 
T hlch nobody seems to hurry to enter 
into competition,” namely, informing 
the country of Catholic doctrine in the 
Pope’s own words. 



TURKS SMILE UNDER THEIR BEARDS ^ 

“There has never been a time, in my opinion, when a decadent and Jy had 

been able to dictate its terms to the puissant powers so thoroughly n ' undertake 

been willing after the reports of Gen. Harbord, the Crane Commission . 

even a small amount of responsibility for political affairs out here, res>d y 

been vastly different.” This comment from a prominent "’the political 

tic than some we ate receivingjbut it express^ m 8®"?” the Treaty of Sevres was not even a 
situation is exceedingly dark. To the Turkish flaunted 
scrap of paper; it was a joke. Secretly aided by t rance, Italy an scrapped, 

the Powers and won out. By the recent Pans agre of Thrace, and no guarantees! 
^na the Turk is to return to Constantinople, bmyrna, ana a secooii i 

are given for the protection of Christian asked the Allies for a state-! 

When America was about to enter the war fighting for they mentioned, I 

ment of their purposes and aims. | ^vrLny of the Turks, rejection out off 
^‘Liberation of the populations subjected to the bio 7. 7 . ^ ^ ^ow after winning the 

Europe of the Ottonran Empire ccTpa^ran^ France’s territorial^ 
war this is what the Allies get. Amenca p . V . , , brought this disgrace upon 

ambition, England’s fear of her Mohammedan ; J the® Christian population 
Christendom. Meantime the massac es and at^jescon^^^ 

of Bible Lands is being wiped out. betters (^u studlts of our Anatolia College at Marsovan 
confirm the report ^^at four professors and strength of trumped up charges — 

were hanged from the Amasia Bridge b^ missionary endeavor. If four processors of 
cultured, Christian men, the finest fru When the 

Yale or Oberlin or Pomona were ^^^'^^^^^ntino^ from America, and was received by 
new Greek Patriarch, Meletios, arrived m Constan p^^ Turkish newspaper 

9ibmrsrrvt^ 

- Vol.IV, No. 4, November 1931, ^ 

AS THY DAYS SO SHALL THY STRENGTH BE 

We have received the following letter 
from a new member of our League. He 
has had a League of his own. We welcomtej 
this veteran and will all of us read 
his letter with respect and joy: 

"Dr. Wm. Marquis and I "were ordained by 
Bloomington Presbytery at the same time 
and were life long friends* I wrote 
him when he was starting the Prayer 
League about one which I started. In 
1922 I invited two neighbor Presbyterian 
retired ministers to spend an hour witn 
me in prayer and fellowship, in my home o 
We found it profitable and pleasant^ and 
continued it, meeting at each other s 
homes. Others joined us and v;e have 
met on the first and third Mondays of 

■ every month. Our chief object was to 
pray for the pastors and ministers of 
this Presbytery who were in active worko 
But we have also brought special cases 

n’^Wayed for the" e'ie'c-blon of Hoover 
and have continued to pray for hm an 
our country. Of course we pray for the 
work of our Church. One of_our number 
has two sons, missionaries^in Japan an 
another a daughter in Persia, so 
pray much for Foreign Missions. Severa. 
of us worked in Utah for years and the 
work there is on our hearts. We pray 
much that the people may respect the 
laws, especially the 18th amendmen . 

We are apt to have seven or 
present and at times a f 
who met with us have gone to the 
country, even are heavenly. We all are 

retired Presbyterian ° 
us has lived 88 years, and ^ ^ 
RA+h vear the others not very far 
bthLLs’. we have met continuously 
from the beginning and have found it a 
leans of blfssing for ourseIves and we 
tr“t le have called do«i blessings 

from God on others. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

DEFENDS WORK 
BYPROTESTANTS 
AMONG LATINS 

VATICAN WATCHING 
THECHDRCHINSPAINi 

i 

AN APPEAL ON BEHALF OF THE 

BLIND. 

Pained by Republic’s Stand in 

Favor of Religious Freedom, It 

Awaits News From Nuncio. 

Missionary Committeeman 

Counters Charges by 

Father Ryan. 

BUT CITES STRENGTH HERE 

Holy See Is Fearful Only of Inter- f-- 
I 

pretation to Be Placed by Madrid L 

Says South Americans Are 

Drawn Closer to U. S. 

by Missions. 

on Its Declaration. 

Instead of creating dislike for the 
United States in Latin America, 
Protestant missionaries are exercis¬ 
ing a liberajizing influence there and 
bringing the two peoples closer to¬ 
gether, Dr. Juan Ortz-Gonzales, 
Spanish editor of the committee on 
co-operation in Latin America, de¬ 
clared today. 

He replied to the charge yester¬ 
day by the Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan, 
of Catholic University, that Protes¬ 
tants in South America are vilifying 
the Catholic Church, producing 
atheists and causing “intense dis¬ 
like” for the United States. 

Protestant Committee. 
The committee on co-operation 

contains representatives of all the 
major Protestant missionary organ- 
iztalons in South America. 

“The situation is just the oppo¬ 
site,” said Ortz-Gonzales in reply to 
Father Ryan. “If the people of North 
America, Catholic and Protestant, 
could know what the Roman Cath¬ 
olic Church says about the United ^ 
States and some of the greatest 
statesmen here they would be 
ashamed or indignant. 

“Protestant missionaries are 
preaching a social gospel in Latin 
America. Some of the greatest 
South Americans have been edu¬ 
cated in Protestant schools. Through n 
Protestant influence the three 
greatest enemies of the United 
States in South America—Manuel 
Ugaxti, writer; Alfredo Palacios, 
director of the Universtiy of La 
Plata, and Blanco Fombona, writer 
—have become more sympathetic 
toward the progressive elements in 
this country. 

•Trogressives Sympathize.” 
“All the progressive governments 

there have been sympathetic to the 
Protestant work. Sam Martin, the 
great liberator of Argentina, was a 
Protestant sympathizer. 

“We are not proselytizing in 
South America, but we are working 
with the many who are brought up 

church and with the intel- 
whom have no 

By ARNALDO COBTESI, 
Wireless to The New York Times. 

VATICAN CITY, April 17.-The 
declaration of the new republican 
government of Spain in favor of com¬ 
plete liberty of conscience in religious 
matters has produced a painful im¬ 
pression on the Vatican, especially 
after Provisional President Alcala 
Zamora’s statements to the effect 
that the Catholic Church and its in¬ 
stitutions would be respected. 

The new situation, it is held, repre- . 
sents a considerable step backward ■ 
for the Catholic Church, which for¬ 
merly enjoyed a privileged position 

'.‘i 

■ i 

as the official religion. In the un- i 
certainty concerning the Spanish 
Government’s precise intentions the " 
details of the meeting between the i 
Papal Nuncio, Mgr. Tedeschini, and ' 
the new Spanish Foreign Minister, | 
Alejandro Lerroux, are awaited by 
the Vatican with considerable iii- ■ 
terest. i 

It is admitted by the Vatican that l> 
complete religious freedom need not i 
necessarily hurt the Catholic Church t 
in Spain. The United States, for in¬ 
stance, is pointed to as an example 
of a country where the Catholic 
Church enjoys an enviable degree of 
prosperity in a regime of complete 
religious freedom. In Brazil also the 
Catholic Church is in a better posi¬ 
tion now, with a republican form of 
government, than under the imperial 
regime. 

All depends, it is said by the Vati¬ 
can, on how religious freedom is in¬ 
terpreted and applied. Though, on 
the one hand, the situation is held 
to be not particularly promising, it 
IS admitted, on the other hand, that 
no acts of marked hostility against 
the Catholic Church have occurred 

Meanwhile the Vatican considers " 
it a hopeful sign that the Spanish - 
Ambassador accredited to the Holy ! 
See remains in his post. He has re- i 
ceived from Madrid only an official ’ 
communication of the change of gov- 
ernment without instructions con- I 
cerning Spain’s future attitude to- ! 
ward the Holy See. ^ 

SiK,—The ijrobltm of improving the lot of 

tho blind is admittedly of groat social import¬ 

ance, but in this matter India has been 

behind-hand. The Government have done 

little or nothing. Perhaps their hands 

are too full. The people, too, have 

been apathetic, although the number of 

the blind in India is greater than 

is to he found in any ether country of 

Europe, with the single exception, perhaps, 

of Russia. According to the Census re¬ 

ports it was 5,26,748 in 1881 ; in 1891 it 

fell to 4,58,868 j and again to 3,54,104 

in 1901, hut in 1911 it rose to 4,43,653. 

It is the opinion of medical experts that 

ninety per cent, of this blindness is 

preventible, yet preventive measures have 
been neglected. 

The education of tlie blind is in the ■worst 

state of Confusion. There has been much 

discussion as to compulsory primary educa¬ 

tion for those who have eyes to see, but ■was 

ever a question raised about the education, 

of the blind 1 According to Professor P. JT, 

Advani the number of the blind is as gi'eat 

as 6,00,000 ; and of these only 400 students 

leceive instruction in fome ten schools. In 
America there are 62 regular schools with 

5,386 students. In India nothing has been 

done to meet the needs of the blind. For in¬ 

stance, in the Central Provinces, there is not 

a single institution for them, although they 

number 40,836 (vide Census Report, 1921).. 
To my mind, industrial training is more 

important even than literary culture, and I 

appeal through your columns to all the public- 

spirited and philanthropic gentlemen of this 

Province to do something to improve the lot 

of the blind. Ihey should make a beginning 

by starting on a small scale a schcol for 

training the blind in sewing, basket-making, 

caning, carpet making, spinning and the like. 

No doubt this means a fairly large sum of 

money, but if efforts are made to raise sub¬ 

scriptions, and if Government is properly 

approached, I have every hope that what 

appears at the outset to be a difficult task 

will become easy of solution. If economi¬ 

cally independent these 6,00,000 blind per¬ 

sons, instead of being a burden, will be a 
valuable asset to society. 

A BLIND STUDENT. 
Nagpur, Central Porvinces, 

9th November. 
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geg’slatlve A<;sombly 

P; Iprepared to take publio bpiiiiori' 
p -ylwith them in bringing forward 

[such a measure. 

RESUMED DISCUSSION 

PRESS BILL 

ON 

“Govt. Not Playing the Game 
9 9 

u. MEASURE INOPPORTUNE WHILE 

MAHATMA IS AT R T. C. 

1 -■ 

Law Member Attempts to 
^‘Misapprehensions' 

Clear 

14 
Simla, Sept. 14. 

'1'; After the Viceroy’s sjieech, the 
I Assembly reassembled at 12 15 and 
! straight away resumed discussion 

i -on the Press Bill. Air. Ranga Iyer 
'continuing his speech sail that 
the Opposition endor.sed every .word 
of the Viceroy’s speech in which 

- His Excellency referred to terrorist 
■[crimes in the country. “We on the 
' Opposition benches fully agree with 

j! Hia Excellency that young men with 
' immature ideas were being exploited 
,;.by terrorist leaders. I, on behalf 

■ of the Opposition, assure the Gov- 
:j ernment that we will give all 

tynecessary and reasonable support 
'■to stamp out the terrorist move- 

iiment from India, as we are con- i'^vinced that terrorist crimes are 
hampering the country’s progress.” 

Proceeding, Air Ranga Iyer said 
nithe meassure before the House was 

j neither necessary nor reasonable 

and, therefore, would not receive 

their support. 
The Platform Speakers 

I' He maintained that the Bill was 

powerless to stop terrorist crimes 
: in India. Vo mg men were influ 

. enced not by the Press but by the 
platform more. But under the 

' Bill, a man who made a speech or 
i orgabised a procession would go 

; scot free while the paper which 
1 published an account of that pro- 
I cession or reported that speech will 

i i he persecuted and prosecuted. This 
II was not justice, for why should 
llbhere be one la v for the platform 
lia.id another for the Press. 

^rain’from. tHe 

! pointing out 
ithat children in 

schools were 

“Beat 

Mayor 
that the 

Ghuznavi Answered 

Mr. Ranga Iyer next referred to 
the speech of Mr. Ghuznavi and 

he had since received a , tele- 

‘CalcUtt 
statement 

the Corporation 

made to repeat 

Englishmen ” was 

totally false. The speaker next 
preferred to the resolution of tbe 
^ Congress Working Committee 

Isaid it was not proper for 
Government to proceed with 

■ I Bill while Mahatma Gandhi 
r1 other delegates to the Round Table 

Conference were out of India. 
Mr Ranga Iyer said they were not 

'1 a party to theTruce, but were mere 
spectators. Sometimes, however, 
the spectators saw more of the 
game.than the participants and he 
was afraid the Government was 
not playing the game. The next six 

! months, he said, would decide 
i whether tbe Government of India 

E :*and the Government in Britain 
f stood between Alahatma « Gandhi 

i and the light of the world. . 
i: If Mahatma Gandhi came back 

■ I with dominion status in his hands, 

' I there will be no need for a measure 
' 5 of this kind, for then the agita- 
m tion would cease and ije people 
.^4be in power- It has been said 
^that even self-governing India 

^ would need a measure of this 
^'Ikind were the same circumstances 

to prevail. The circumstance., 

[that exist to-day would then dis¬ 
appear with the achievement of 
their object, namely, self-govern- 

iil^ntand in a self-governing India 

aSere will be an atmosphere of 

IWh^re°^^^owever, violence and 
to appea^ the differen^ 

ij^ld be that the ^vernment will 
^ lonsible to the people 

Government Members’ 
Constituency 

I The members of the present Gov- 
jemment had no constituency wider 

than the Viceregal Lodge. (Laugh-1;.[. 

ter.) '0- 
In conclusion, Air. Ranga Iyer said r j 

were the civil disobedience move- r 
ment to restart again, sub-clause 
1 of clause 4 in this Bill could be I - 
exploited by ingenious the execu- I' 

tive for the supression of votaries " 
of civil disobedience in the Press. i 

Mr. Ranga Iyer wound up by re- ^ 
minding that Sir Ramaswamy r 
at the Lucknow Congress, fifteen 
years ago, had moved a resolution I 
for the repeal of the Press Act by 
quoting Alilton's famous lines from ; 

ij Areodkgitica and wondered at the i 
turn in the wheel of politics. 
(Applause.) 

Sir C P. Ramaswami Iyer, Law 

Alember, immediately followed Mr. 
C. S. Ranga Tyer and made a 
powerful speech in which he 
attempted to clear a good deal of 
misappre hension surrounding the 
Bill. At the outset, he joined Mr. 
Ranga Iyer in paying a tribute 
to the Viceroy for the great lead 
given by him in his speech which 
was characteristic of His Excel- 

and 

lency’s optimison for the future 
of this country. 

Referring to the “flattering and 
also embarrassing” statements of 
Mr. Ranga Iyer about him. Sir 
Ramaswami affi"med that he had 
not departed from the ideals for 
which he had stood fifteen years 
ago. If he had, he would have 
gone to the Conference and not !? 
stood here to-day for what he re¬ 
garded his duty to his country. 

Mahatmaji and Violence 

Mahatma Gandhi himself had 
spoken in scorn and anger against 
those who debased that noble pro¬ 
fession of journalism for directly 
or indirectly encouraging violence. 
Let it not be ignored that the 
Congress had condemned violence 
and that Mahatma Gandhi was 
no admirer of terrorism. There 
was thus no intrinsic breach of 
the Delhi Pact. 

Mr. Ranga Iyer, who had 
repeatedly stated that he was 

' 31 the President of the Upper India 
.Joumahsts’ Association, had done 

himself less than justice when he 
stated that the power of the 
Press was nothing compared to the 
influence of the platform. But 
Sir Ramaswami affirmed that 

in India, the Press, both 
English and vernacular, exercises 

an influence out of all proportion 

^ ' ■’ ''c-' ’■■••ax ’>' ■ ■ 
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to the numerical circulation ol 

the papers. Who could deny 
every day iu obscure villages 
journals were read and commented 
upon and reread so that back-num¬ 
bers of journals were, in fact, live 

issues. 
Liberty of the Press I 

The present Bill was not intend- [ 
ed to strike at the liberty of the 1 
Press. It was essentially one clause . 
in the Bill and one topic of the | 
Bill, because it was confined to ; 
dealing with terrorism and acts of f 
violence. Proceeding, Sir Rama- 
swami compared the old Pre.ss Bill y 
to the present in respect of many | 
clauses as well as their statement of 
objects and reasons, and em- 
phasising that the present Bill was 
restricted in its scope, assured 
that the Indian Press would r 
not be thrown out of gear. ■ ’ 

Government’s object was to see ? 

that there should be a live, 
active and responsible Press and ; 
that the Press in India should be p 

purged of its excresances. 
Mr. B. Das interrupted: "'Was the 

Press maintained during the ivil 
Disobedience moveme t?’’ 

Sir Ramaswami: I shall invite 

my friend to compare the old Press 

Bill with the present and find out 
for himself whether the present is 
not confined to terrorism only, 

while the old one was more compre- 
hensi\e. Tlie evil is undeniably 
there and the question is how it 

should be met -’ 
Even After Dominion Status 
'riiere might be the cult of viol¬ 

ence continuing in India even 
after dominion status was achiev¬ 
ed. Por was it not a 'a(!t that in 
'remand, after it got Ilosue Itule, 
the cult of viulenee had not 
died down and thu Irish Govern¬ 
ment was compelled to take 
stern measures for the protection 
of the people? But violence 
was opposed to Indian culture, 
whether Hindu or Muslim 
Violem-e was disfiguring the 
political and social life of the 
country. Sir Ramaswami quoted 
a few sentences from violent 
writings in the Press and said 
that the Government’s object was 
to eradicate and suppress the 
mentality which was responsible 
for such writings. The opinion 
of Sir Lawrence • Jenkins about 
the old Press Act had been quoted, 
but let it be remembered that 
those opinions were confined to 
writings in the ComTctde, case. 
There was a fundamental differ¬ 
ence between the old Press Act 
and the present Bill. The Govern¬ 
ment was prepared for any suitable 
amendment of clause 4 in a 
select committee, provided the 
object was fully served. It had 

been asked why the Government 

had not prosecuted papers which" 
were responsible for incitements 
to voilence. 

An Ex-Journalist 
Speaking as an ex-journalist, Sir 

Ramaswami said that the Govern¬ 
ment did not want to give adver¬ 
tisement to obscure journals and 
journalists. But the total sum of 
their obscurity was dangerous no¬ 
toriety which required to be curb¬ 
ed Before Sir Ramaswami 
had completed this sentence, 
Mr. Amarnath Dutt asked the 
Law Member whether the editor 
of the Statesman was aware of the 
fact that^the policy of the Govern¬ 
ment was not to proceed against 
newspapers lest they fgot adver¬ 

tisement. 
Sir Ramaswami: If the editor of 

the Statesman indulges in such a 
manner as to bring himself within 
the ambit of the law no Government 
woith its salt can refrain from 
proceeding against the paper. 
(Cheers, in which Mr. Arthur Moore 
joined.) 

Continuing, Sir Ramaswami 
appealed to the Assembly for co-op¬ 
eration so that the Bill might be 
referred to a select committee and 
there amendments might be made 
so that violence which was 
opposed to their culture 
might be put down (Applause.) 

.Mr. TaitX!^g 
Mr. Tait (Burma European) 

was disappointed and surprised at 
the Opposition speeches, because 
member after member had been 
opposing the Bill in the interest of 
the liberty of the Press, while 
Indian opinion was united 
for curtailing the liberty of 
of the Pressin Burqpa, as the 
latter was carrying on anti- 
Indian propaganda. Those who 
claimed some consistency in politics 
should support the Bill. 

Sir H. S. Gour m 
Sir Hari Singh Gour said that, 

the Government had not shown 
and proved that the objectionable 
passages quoted directly had re¬ 
sulted in some murder. 

The Home Member replied tnat 
in several cases young men arrest¬ 
ed for terrorist crimes stated that 
the idea of crime was infused in 
them through reading a certain 
passage in a nej^spaper . 

Sir H. S. Gour: This is not 
shown in the extracts supplied to 
the members. For none could say 
what sort of confessions they 
were and how they were made. 

Proceeding, Sir Hari Singh Gour 
said that the passages objected to 
in the English Press were con¬ 
fined to the publication of news 
items and he wanted to find 
out from the Government whether 
that was any crime. 

Judicial Control 
In this connection,' he said the 

(Government should liaVe made"S 

difference between the English and 
the vernacular Press, as it was the 

latter section which offended most. 
He further submitted that the 

offenders could bs dealt with under 
the ordinary law and at most by 
amending, the Criminal Procedure 

Code. 

Horae Member : Does the 
Hon’ble Member propose a perma¬ 
nent instead of a ti^mp Drary mea¬ 

sure to deal with the situation ? 
Sir H. S. Gour. Under the Cn- 

minal Procedure Cede, H gh 
Courts would have rewsional 

powers for all times, which 
are denied under the did. 
The OpyDosition, he sa'd. was no’ 
prepared to arm the Executive 
with unlimited powers. They 
wanted judicial control over the 
Executive decrees. There should 
be judicial control not only in de¬ 
manding securities, but also in 
fiixihg the amount of security. 

On the other hand, security from 
new presses was made a rule and 
the exemption an exception. There 
were no directions given in the Bill 
to the District Ma-iistrates as to 
how to exercise their direction. 

Sir H. 'S. Gour contended that 
the Bill would not only curb the 
liberty of Press, but would 
also hamper the develop¬ 
ment of the printing industry 
further it started wutli the assum¬ 
ption that the owner of a printing 
Press was a suspect without giving 

him a chance to prove his inno¬ 
cence. Words like “encouragemnt of 
crime and involving violence” were 
too vague, and widcin the Bill, with 
the Executive as the sole judge to 
interpret them. If tiie Govern¬ 
ment want the Opposition to 
support the Bill, they should 
tnake provision for High Courts f 
to be judges for the amount and 
demand of security, which should 
be commensurate with the ability 

of' a Press 
Advisory Councils 

He wanted some penalty o her 
than forefeiture, and aho Press 
Advisory Councils in each province 
to determine whether security 
should be demanded, and if so the 
amount of that securit- Hoy 
supported the motion for 
circulation 

Sir Cowasji Jahangir divided ter¬ 
rorist into three categories. 

One consisted of those who were 
opposed to the Congress policy of 
non-violenge This section of terrori¬ 
sts, he said, would disappear the 
moment India got self-government, 

The second section was of those 

who followed the doctrines of 
“Moscow and were opposed to all 
constitution.” This class of terro¬ 
rists my countrymen would fight 
after they had self-government by 
giving the due share of his labours 
+/-V 4-Vtci •foT'TViOT* onrl 



The third class of terrorists con¬ 
sisted of those misguided youths 
who wanted cheap martyrdom by 
indisc riminate shooting with the 
pistol. The bill was aimed to 
save these young men from falling 
a prey to the pernicious doctrine 
preached by a section of the 
Press. 

Assembly part last 

But'before they lent support to the f 
Bill, they should see that it did 
not become an instrument of 

day, but no v ot ing was take^ 
4 the select committee motion. He 
' d not to take the assistance 

ot Mr. B. Das, who was a worthy 

J l®^gue, but with an abnormally 

|j;^®Pi^ious mind. The speeches of 
. Mr. Ranga Iyer and Mr. Agarwal 

I -i contained arguments in stipport 

of the select committee motion. 

Both of them had quoted certain 

writings in the Anglo-Indian Press. 
That showed, saj^,^ Sir George 
Rainy, that thereh'Was need for I l.iJctlXij', oUcll/ 110GCI lor 

terror to the journalists in India. control, and the passage quoted by 
I He supported the motion for circu¬ 

lation. * 
Mr. J. N. Aggarwal 

Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal felt 

that the Bill was worse than cen¬ 
sorship, as under it a man became a 
suspect without trial and without 

offence. Security, without, a judi¬ 

cial trial, was the most odious 
feature of the Bill, to which they 
strongly objected. 

He referred to an article in the 
Times of India Illustrated Weekly, 

in which it was stated “If every 
time a Hindu youth murder a 
Briti'h official a young Englishman 

retaliates by murdering a Congress 
leader, the eSect would be deplor¬ 
able, but there would be no inqua- 

lity of justice” and “The lesson to 
be drawn from the Chittagong aSair 
is that if the policy of terrorism 
is to be pursued, it will not long 
remain one sided.” He said if the 
trouble of the Government was 
that there was incitement to 
murder in the Press in 
India it should be put down 

without the least regard as to 
wdiether the paper had a large or 
srnall circulation or whether its 
editor was white, brown or black. 

Mr. N. M. Dumasia felt that 

after the Law Member’s speech 
he should support the motion for a i select committee, but held that 
the measure was not so innocent 
as it looked. The terrorist move¬ 
ment, he said, would disappear 
the moment India had self- 
government. The remedy lay 

in the hands of the Government. 

Dr. de Souza supported the 
select committee motion, and 

appealed to accept it in the 

Mr. Agarwal was an instance to 

prove that unless the language of 

the operative clause was wide, the 
Bill would be useless. The 
object of legislation must be to 
prevent obvious evasion. 

Mr. Ranga Iyer had asked 
I why let platform * go and attack 

the Press. Did that mean that 
if the Government brought for¬ 

ward a. measure for speakers who 
incited violence, then Mr. r-canga 
Iyer would support the Govern¬ 
ment? (European Benches ap¬ 

plause). If not, the argument of ^ 
Mr. Ranga Iyer was worthless. 

Concluding, Sir George said if 

there were good reasons for 
legislating, then there were good 
reasons for legislating at once, 
and that support of the Bill 

by the Central Legislature would 
go a long way in giving encourage¬ 
ment to officers in the discharge 

of their duties. 
The debate will be resumed on 

the next official da.y.—A. P. I. 
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interests 
country. 

of the safety of the 

Mr. Tun Aung 
Mr A. Tan Aung pleaded that by 
few' anti-Indian outrages Burma as 

whole should not be condcmiied 
sa/d Burma already had 

hich curtailed the 

CIVIL cV military gai: 

CHRISTIAN MISSIONS 
IN INDIA 

“No Need to Fear 

Interference” 

DEBATE BEFORE EAST 

INDIA ASSOCIATION 

June 0. London, 

The future of Christian Missions in 

India was discussed in -a paper be¬ 

fore the East India Association by 

the Kev. W. Paton, Secretary of the 

International Missionary Council, 

who, expres.slng the opinion that 

tl ere w'OuId he roorr; in tlie new 

India for the e.xprcssion of the 

evangelising sf>it it ^ Christianity, 

poIntcJ out that the Delhi Unity 

Confeience of 1924, which had never 

been ropudlatod, agreed unequivocal-: 

ly to freedom of each Individual to 
()racusc and preach his own religion, 

while a similar declaration was 
passc.l by the rcc(nt Karachi Con¬ 

gress. 

The Rev. Mr, Paton considered that 
the crucial po! if for future policy, 
lav binding up the task of mis¬ 
sions with Indian Christianity so 
that (he freedom c{ one was the free¬ 
dom of the other. He concluded 
with the statement that Christianity 
ought not to oe rcga*-ded as some¬ 
thing foreign, but something inter. 

jinalio.hal. br super national .and able 
Ij to become tralv nalicnlised in every 
aland.. 

Ij Mr. Sriiiivas.a Saslri declared that 
i the last thing that a self-governing 

1 

a 

a 

He 
an Ordinance wt._. i • 1 la 
liberty of the Press, and it should 
not be saddled with another 

t measure bke the present Bill. How 

could the Government expect co 
from the public when 

India would d'>, would be to prevent 
the fteedom of v.ojship and religion. 
He said that llie benefit of missions 
to India was lecognised and depre¬ 
cated tile dist...rte'.l picture of India 
sometanes given i/i England by niis- 
sionaitcs, but said that there need be 
no fear of Into-ference with the acti- 

missions Reuter. 

operation — • 1 

showed mistrust through 
they 

M 

'i this Bill. . 
Sir George Rainy 

Sir George 
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GUATEMALA NEWS 7 

MEDICAL 

Our Second Medico-Evangelistic 

Trip 

If our gentle readers will remember, 
our first trip was to Tecpan, where we 
stayed 10 days and had hundreds turn¬ 
ed away, treating 444, and had 25 con¬ 
versions, and many more signed up to 
read the Bible daily. 

This time we went to El Rancho, hot, 
desert country where it almost never 
rains. This fact of little rain was one 
of the main reasons that we chose that 
place for our encampment. The rainy 
season had begun in Guatemala and 
that was the only place where we were 
fairly safe against heavy rains. 

As there is no way to get there ex¬ 
cept by railroad, we applied for and 
got two flat cars from the railroad. 
This is the first time we have taken up 
the offer the railroad gave us some 
years ago, that they give us two flat 
cars, and transportation for 6 persons 
anywhere in the republic, for these 
trips. Their generosity has helped us 
greatly in the planning of these trips. 
So we took the ambulance and our new 
Nash to the station and loaded them 
onto one specially large flat car; no 
need for two. Then those who were to 
go with us came down; Mrs. Ainslie 
and Betty; Amada the nurse; Miss Lupy 
Bestwick our nurse who came down 
from Quezaltenango especially to go on 
this trip; a cook; a helper (female) and 
the man of all work. Quite a crowd. 

The ambulance was packed to the 
roof. Food, bedding, dishes, etc. Also, 
the last thing to be put in, was a new 
contraption we had just bought; a 
Crosley Icy ball. If you don’t know 
what that is, you are no more ignorant 
that I was when I first heard of it. But 
it is a wonderful thing. In a country 
such as El Rancho where there is no 
electricity, this Icy Ball will make ice 
and keep the food cold and fresh; a life 

I saver in such a desert country. I’ll 
expaciate no more on the merits of this 
ice unit as I am not the agent. You 
can look it up for yourselves if you 
wish. We arrived; set up tents and 
waited. The first day no one came; the 
second a very few; the third day a few 

also. We were just about ready to go ‘t 
to some other town when the flood ; 
began. From then on, we took an i 

average of over 100 a ’day and had to ’ 
turn away many hundreds more during 
the 10 days we were there.. We had 
three preachers on the job to evangel¬ 
ize the people as they waited; also Miss 
Baker came down and staye^ a fevv 
days and helped in the sing? ig and 
played the organ. Everyone helped to 
the limit of their abilities and we were 
greatly encouraged by the results of the 
trip as a whole. During the last few 
days when we had definitely set the date < 
of departure we received a letter from 
the mayor of a near-by town asking us , 
to stay longer to take care of the stream 
of sick ones who were coming to El 
Rancho from all sides by this time. We 
had to answer that we had appointments 
that we could not break in the city and 
could not change our leaving date. 
Then, they were so determined that we 
stay, they sent to the Minister of 
Government, under which medical work 
is placed, asking the Minister to order 
us to stay. Of course nothing came of 
that. He did not order us to stay. But 
this simply shows how very needful and 
urgent is the medical work in these out¬ 
lying towns and how it is sought for by 
people when they have the opportunity 
to use it. 

Talk about hot; it was desert country 
and the tents where the consultations 
and examinations were held were low 
and small, and everyone who entered 
began to perspire very freely. But as 
the writer rather likes hot weather, it 
was only uncomfortable and not un¬ 
bearable. As a side line we continued 
to do a lot of tooth pulling. This was 
begun in Tecpan but was done a lot 
more successfully and painlessly this: 
time. During the trip we pulled over 
150 teeth, almost all of these were 
snags and roots and teeth entirely de-i 
stroyed. The people do not take care 
of their teeth at all and so the condi¬ 
tions of their mouths can be imagined. 
Finally we pulled up stakes and left, 
but were besieged during the packing, 
by many who hadn’t gotten there on 
time. Another free ride on the rail¬ 
road and we were home. Tired and 
dirty, but very contented and ready to 
go again when possible.—A. 

.... 

The MisMonary Herald is the organ of the Amer¬ 
ican Board of Coinmi.sicmers for horeign Missions, 
and one regrets various of its recent utterances. 1 hus 
one contributor, speaking of the Boy Scout movement 
in India and its effect in breaking down caste, con¬ 
gratulates it on the fact that “it is not blatantly Chris¬ 
tian and that it is not sponsored by any blatantly 
Christian organization.” Dr. .A.lden Clark in the same 
number tells us that mission work in India “does not 
offer the clear-cut lines that a report might have done 
ten years ago. We have not pointed to additions of 
tens of thousands to church membership. On the con¬ 
trary we have emphasized the importance of the 
movement of the mind and spirit of India toward 
Christ even when this does not lead to membership 
in the e.xisting church.” “Our primary aim is not 
to bring Indians to outward conformity to a rite or to 
membership in the visible church,” continues Dr. Clark. 

Our Lord, when John the Baptist protested against 
baptizing him, answered; “Sufer it to be so now^ 
for thus it becometh us to fuifil all righteousness. ’ 
The apostles’ admonition was, “Repent and be bap¬ 
tized.” “They that gladly received the word were 
baptized.” Paul arose on his conversion and was bap¬ 
tized. -And so it goes on, page after page of the 
Acts. That was primitive Christianity, and “the per¬ 
vading and transforming of present-day interpreta¬ 
tions of Hinduism” constitute a very different and 
very dangerous model. Dr. Clark seems to sympathize 
with those Hindus who think that compulsory instruc¬ 
tion in Christianity in mission schools makes of mis¬ 
sion education “bait in a campaign of propaganda,” 
and is satisfied that such instruction is more and 
more being abandoned. 

If such weak and temporizing ideas are to prevail 
in missions it were better to abandon the enterprise. 



RETHINKING THE MISSIONARY OBJECTIVES 

What should be the major emphasis in missions? 
This question is agitating- many supporters of missions 
to-day and will doubtless receive clarification in the De¬ 
cennial Conference at Lakeville, Connecticut, this June. 
In the meanwhile. Dr. Paul Harrison of Arabia, famous 
surgeon, is presenting evangelism in a new and striking j 

way. He spoke to a group of us recently to this effect: I 
“You must accustom yourselves to the fact that the peo-| 
pie of our part of Arabia are always going to be poor. 
They are dirty Mohammedans. They will be dirty Chris-1 
tians, for there is not enough water for drinking and! 
washing, so washing is omitted. You must realize that! 
they are emotionally starved. They need inspired auto-J 
mobile mechanics, men who will live on the level of the, 
natives and impart radiant eternal life.” Some of us i 
asked him whether one could live on five cents a day 
and have strength to carry on his work. “Some such 
way of life is inescapable,” he replied, “if we are to evan¬ 
gelize them.” 

From other sources comes the conviction that we 
have permitted too much of our energies and funds to 
go into the development of educational and other insti¬ 
tutions. This point of view is strongly emphasized since 
many of the sending churches here at home are begin^ 
ning to feel that they are not interested in supporting 
secular schools. “The teaching of Western science and 
history must not be subordinated to planting the ideals 
of Jesus in human hearts,” says Charles Jefferson on his 
return. “The idea that you can teach Christianity with¬ 
out mentioning God’s love in Christ does not appeal to 
the average American Christian.” i 

So here we are! Rethinking the missionary pro;,^ 
gram in a time of change. Many of these problems are 
baffling, insoluble except by the inspiring Spirit of the 
kingdom. Will other institutions like St. John’s college 
at Shanghai close down because unwilling to submit to 
Government regulations? Will sending churches seek 
first to make Christ known, to bring men to a realiza¬ 
tion of their divine sonship and thus to abounding life? 
These are questions to be answered by Mission Board 
Conferences and assemblies of the churches. 
- _^G. M-D. 

NOVEMBER 16, 1930 

TRIBUNE BOOKS, 8UNDA1 

MEN AND DEEDS. 
By Brother Julian . . . New 

York . . . The Macmillan 

Company . , . $6. 

This is the history of the Xaverlan 

Brothers In the United States, a 

Catholic teaching order where mem¬ 

bers do not become priests. It is a 

moving story of humble lives, labori¬ 

ous duties, and hidden sacrifice. 
Brother Julian, a skillful wielder of 

the pen. Is properly proud of the work 
his brotherhood has dona in this 

country In the last seventy-nve yeai^r 

for the education of youth; and while 
some of his readers will regret that 
he omits any account of the peda¬ 
gogic methods of the Xaverians, all 

of them will share his modestly ex¬ 

pressed gratification at the success 

which his self-effacing fraternity has 
so richly deserved. 

By Their Fruits 
THE INTERNATIONAL 
ASPECT OF THE MIS¬ 
SIONARY MOVEMENT 
IN CHINA. 
By Chao-kwang Wu . . . 
Baltimore: The Johns Hop¬ 

kins Press ... $2.50. 

Dr. wu does not think that the 
millions spent on missionary en¬ 

terprise In China have done China or 
Christianity, whatever that may be, 
much good. After a century of enor¬ 

mous effort there are fewer than 

3,000,000 Christians in China, and the 

prestige of the movement is waning. 
That, Dr. Wu believes, is largely due 
to the International complications 

i which have followed in the wake of 
: what have been a purely religious 

: movement. The dependence of the 
missionaries upon extraterritoriality 

and upon the so-called toleration 
clauses In the treaties has stamped 
the movement as something alien and 

, almost anti-Chinese. “In the name 
of Christianity many foreign aggres- 

i sions have been committed upon 
! China from the days of the Taipings 

through the period when territory was 
] annexed as compensation for the 
I death of missionaries to our own day. 
' Today the missionaries themselves 

have seen a new light, but it may be 
: too late. The new China will not tol¬ 

erate them at all unless sure that 

they are Integrally Chinese, unless 
certain that their Christianity is es¬ 

sentially a naturall2ed Chinese reli¬ 
gion, not simply a rationalized glorifi¬ 
cation of Western civilization and Im- 

i perialism. 
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THIS WEEK AT KARACHI 

The All-India National Congress 
opens its forty-fifth session at 
Karachi this week with such an 
opportunity for substantial service 
to the country as it has never had 
before. Some critics may argue that 
it has had equal opportunities at 
almost every session since India 
acquired official representative insti¬ 
tutions; that it had a ^eater oppor¬ 
tunity ten years^"iigo;'and that the 
main or only diffarence now is that 
it has less excuse than ever before for 
neglecting its opportunities. Its 
apologists will say that it has nearly 
always been an opportunist, and that 
thus, and thus only has it attained 
the position in Indian politics which 
it will implement this w'eek. Broadly 
interpreted in metaphor, the situa¬ 
tion is this:—With a great spurt 
made in the last few months India 
has reached a fork in the road within 
sight and comparatively easy reach 
of the goal towards which she has 
been advancing for the past few 
decades. It may be that the Congress 
creed p ivided the inspiration for 
that spurt: it is probable that the 
spurt could have been made earlier 
had not Congress laid shackles on 
India. The shackles have now been 
removed, and for the moment—only 
for the moment—India is standing 
at the fork in the road, wondering 
what Congress w^ll do* One of two 
things—or possibly^ thtee—may now 
happen. By its acfton at Karachi 
this week Congress may either carry 
India forward on the straight road 
to her goal with an impulse that her 
movement thereto has not had before, 
or it may drag her away along the 
by-road leading somehow, perhaps, 
to the same goal, but only by a long, 
tortuous journey. We hope and be¬ 
lieve that India would not allow this 
second alternative to be inflicted on 
her even if Congress w'ere to choose 
i*^^, and in that ev^nt Congress would 
plunge into the dust and mud alone 
and be left there to find its own salva¬ 
tion. We also hope and believe that 
Karachi this week will see wiser 
counsels prevail in the Congress 
camp, and that the mass of the party 
will decide to join hands with India 
in the mrvch along the road that the 
Vlcrr.OY and Mr. G.4ndhi have point¬ 
ed out for it. 

But if Congress will be content to 
leave politics to the skilled politician 
it must see that there are many 
at least equally important services 
which India requires of the only 
party organization great enough and 
wealthy enough to do them. We have 
quoted elsewhere a speech by Mr. 
J. M. Sen Gupta which we could wish 
were the accepted model for Congress 
speeches of the next few months or 
years, and the precept for the party’s 
action of the immediate future. 

reforms, and politics 

i 
t 

in general for that matter, must he" 
trivial, shallow, unsubstantial things 
unless they are planted in a healthy 
body po’‘tic; and “ slavish worship 
of the past, communal dissensions, 

e~~ caste7^purdah,^polygamv,’ earli^ 
marriage ^nd other hankers of_tfi 

rUPTA 

I ii 

! i 
i j 

i ; 

toqw .poiipc. " said'‘'^R. Sen 
Two years ago, “ are responsible for 
01^ jfailure.” T^i^re'TlSl lieen Tnw 
^provemen7*Tii these things since 1928; 
there has been an advance from which 
India cannot “ like a spring, go back 
to the former position.” But there 
is still a vast amount of room for 
much further improvement, and to 
social handicaps there has been added 
more recently an increase of economic 
distress beyond any government’s 
power to cure. For all these evils the 
Congress Party has some remedy 
■within its reach if it wdll but recog¬ 
nize realities. That remedy is- not in 
politics. To a, great extent demo¬ 
cratic institutions obviously make for 
social reform; but rigid conser¬ 
vatism in social evils can cripple 
democratic institutions at their very 
birth, and there are people in India 
who conceive it to be in their in¬ 
terests that politics shall be so 
criirpled. To demand the furtherest 
limit of political advance before any 
real attach has been made on sdcTal 

ills is~'tC^trut tte~'Fa?t 
le^:I aiTWTn fTldtamie' 

NOVEMBER 12, 1930* ■ 

Religion in China 

Ministry Decide* Missionaries Must ^ 
Teach All Creeds or None. 

To THE Editor or The Sun—Sir; 
It Is a hard body blow to our mission¬ 
ing in China. We wish to get convert* 
there to the Chri^sti^an reUgior 

hemi- 

■ - 

and economTc 
before 
horse has had its nose in the back 
of the cart for much too long. The 
Congress Party has unique opportun¬ 
ities and resources for putting these 

things to rights. If it would put 
into social propaganda anything like 
the resources and energy that it has 
employed in political propaganda; 
if it would devote to the attack on I '-’f -1, J 
economic difficulties anything like the 
brains, strength and riches that it 
has devoted to attacks on Govern¬ 
ments, and even confine that attack 
to tlie simplest, and most obvious 
channels; if it-'dqteraiines now to do 
all this and to. leave To its statesmen 
the outstanding political task of the 
moment:—then there is reason to 
believe that its forty-fifth session, at 
Karachi, will be found to have made 
contribution to the real prosperity 
of the country. 

most admired in our Western hemt 
snhere. Most of us believe the Chris 
tian religion supersedes all others and 
we wish the whole world to share It* 
joys, and so we go out to get converts. , 

It is a setback as we read in the 
magazine the Spirit of Missions that 
the Minister of Education in China 
tells us that any one religion is as 

. , good as another. The Western world 
does not recognize this. In most cul¬ 
tivated, tolerant and courteous IS'i^ 
guage he has ordered that a,ll church 
schools must teach all religions or 

none at all. . 
The Minister says: “There is only 

one religion. If we allow religions In 
the name of education to vie one 
with the other to propagate their 
religions, the natural tendency will be 
to create division and strife. The 
Minister of Education, in order to 
guard against such a possible future 
calamity, is obliged to impose these 
restrictions, which apply not only to 
Christianity but to the other religions 

as well. ... 
“Moreover, we hope that you will 

consider in a sympathetic way this, 
our humble opinion, regarding the re¬ 
striction upon propagation of religion 
in schools. Let this be final and not 
subject to further review.’’ 

We are in a dilemma. In what coun¬ 
try now can we spend the pennies 
collected in Sunday schools for mis¬ 
sionary effort? 

Who but the intolerant will deny that 
J there is good in all religions? How 
lelse could they endure in the ages if 

they did not possess some uplifting 
influence? By a study we must truth¬ 
fully say there is good in all religions; 
and would it not be a sound action to 
admit it and teach comparative re¬ 
ligions in our theological schools? As 
we have it now, all other religions are 
taboo and vicious 

Christians emphasize love and sacri¬ 
fice; and are not other virtues and 
other angles of character specifically 
taught by those we sneeringly call 
heathen? 

Nations have gone to war over re¬ 
ligions. Why not modernize our 
philosophy and accept all? 

We have had jealousies among our¬ 
selves lately, the antagonisms of one 
church with another. Should we not 
recognize the good in all? 

Rye, November 11. Michael Bliss. 
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Moghaddam Writes pf American 
First impressions 

) The tollowing was written for 
PEUblAN YOUTH by Mohatniriad 

.Moghaddam, B. A. ’29, who left 

for America last June. He spent 

the summer in Cleveland and at 

; present is studying at Princeton 

^ rheological Seminary, Princeton, 
^ N. J. 

«It is now about two months 
; that 1 am in America, af er a 

, month of interesting travel through 
% northern Europe. Here in America 

' things are done in quite a differ¬ 

ent way trom Persia. Everything 

looks strange and new. In these two 

months I have had certain impres- 

«Besides the railroads are the 

wonderful roads, broad and smooth, 

cemented or paved, connecting all 
cities and town and even the small 

villages all over the country. What 

a contrast to our roads in Persia; 

*Over these wonderful roads 

drive millions and millions of cars. 

V si'ons about which you might be jH 
y interested to know. I am not going |^|^! 

to talk of the sky-scrapers ot New 
York which .are dklhiciijv^^ol Ame- 
fica, but of the things which are 

rather common to every city and 

town. I have therefore chosen eight 
I things which seem to me are dis- 
|tinctive features of American life. 

«The wonderful extensive sys-; 

W- tern of railroads. Its equal you can- 

cot find in Europe. Everywhere 

roil see the trains moving and 

hear them toot-tootingin every corn- 

I er of the country-and you know | 

13#:^ large the country is. They pass 

" ’ ; even the very smallest towns. The 

v| railroad tracks are indeed the warp 

and wool ol the country. Tiavei 

^P^^and transportation are made so easy, 
that here I believe is one secret of 
the prosperity ol America. 

Americah^c^^nly 

over the use ol cars. Let me give 

you some figures. Here in Cleve¬ 

land where I am apending this 

summer our hcmse is by the siie 

ol the road which connects Cleve 

lae.d and Buffalo. 1 have calculat¬ 

ed that on the average fitteen 
thousand cars pass our house iu 

every Iwentyfour hours, and when 

the air races were going on in 

Cleveland it averaged up to lorty 
thousand every twenty lour hours. 

And this is only on one road. 

«Adverlising. Every; thing is ad 

vertiaed in every imaginable way. 

Advertisements in the papers, on 
the wall, on the windows, behind 

the windows, in the street cars, 

out in the country along the road, 

with electric lights, on the aero¬ 
planes, on the air above and the 

waters beneath the earth. Believe 

me, you would go crazy if you 

walked on Broadway in New York 
at night. There are big advertising 

companies in all cities which take 

care ot all this, and millions and 

millions of dollars are spent every 
year in this way. 

<America has also gone crazy 

over sports. Tlrs is perhaps the 

supreme ihing in the life of the 
nation. There is no need of my 
going into its discussion. Pick u; 



newspaper and tlae 

oulstanding topics and new* 

about sports, and you will be aina*- 

ed to know how much money is 

spent in this country for sports. 

cOn thing that has made a 

great impression on me.is. tjie num¬ 

ber of colleges and universities. 

Smaller colleges are spread over 

the country, as u>'\^ierous as the 

stars of the Persian sky. 1 say Per¬ 

sian sky because here you can al¬ 

most count the stars, they are so 

few by comparison. Big universities 

'.■n* •• 

■ ' ■ 

^4,4 f<?v€ 

* .. — ;__ 

are big beyond your imagination. | 

The first great thing that impres-| 

sed me in America was Columbia 

University in New York. Thirty- 

six thousand students attend this t 

university, and its summer session j 

alone enrolled thirteen thousand. [ 

Its annual budget exceeds that of I 
whole Persian government. t 
Can you iniagiue that ? | 

cNot impre isiug less than the | 

i school buildings are the churches 

I These^ too, are like the milky way. | 

Big and small, from the great ca¬ 

thedral of St. John the Divine in 

|New York to the small village church.| 

They are scattered in every com- | 

munity. 

«And last-biit not leasl-are the 

I Drug Stores. Peculiar shops they 

are. 1 could not think of anything f 

like them in Persia. I will not 

take lime to describe' them. If you 

are interested to know something | 

about them just ask the Ameri¬ 

cans in Teheran.» 

A Worthy Example of Foreign ^ 

['missions Leadership The conception of the missionary enterprise held 

by its leaders is growing larger and more Chiistian. 

Progress may, at times, be slow, but there is progress. 

Significantly, the rate of this progress seems to be swifter 

among the executives of women’s missionary societies than ^ 

among the general church organizations. Certainly 

point of farthest advance so far reached is marked by thep 

findings of the federation of women’s boards of foreign 

missions of North America, recently adopted at Atlantic! 

City. Under five heads this gathering of women responsiblej.; 

for the policies of most of the important women’s mission-^ 

ary societies sent out recommendations which would have^^ 

been thought ridiculous five years ago. They acknowledged!' 

the promotion of world peace as the first interest of modernf 

1 missions, and named six things to be done immediately, in-i 

eluding protest against military drill in schools in this- 

country, and the intelligent use of the franchise. They' 

declared that China furnishes the touchstone by which tok 

judge of the Christian usefulness of a mission body, and| 

put down four things to be done immediately, including', 

participation in the effort to right China’s treaty wrongs. 

They recognized the challenge contained in the participa-i 

tion of women and children in the new industry of mission 

lands, and laid out four immediate lines of attack on the| 

problem. They admitted that the Christian adventure facesj 

its great test in the field of interracial relations, and wrote) 

down change in the laws of the United .States and Canadai 

as one of the first religious duties to be discharged. Audi 

they hailed the drastic report on foreign missions adopted, 

by the Evanston student conference “a great message of' 

hope,” and called for the placing of the sort of people who| 

} could make such a report on the boards of the churches. 

,| Here is church and mission leadership of a high order! 

/ The Bible and a Shinto Priest 

f Mr. ENDO, a Japanese Christian, 
who sells Bibles on the streets 

of Japan, recently approached a well 
dressed man to whom he quickly sold 
an expensive copy. Surprised at the 
purchaser’s i-eadiness to buy, Mr. 
Endo heard the following story: 

‘T am the priest of the Shinto 
shrine here. Recently the young men’s 
and young women’s associations de¬ 
cided to call a speaker to address them 
on some helpful subjects. The Bud¬ 
dhist priest was first asked, but about 
two times finished him. The principal 
of the high school, next invited, re- 

] plied that he had nothing they would 
care for. Then they asked me. I was 
nonplussed, but went for advice to a 
relative of mine, a Christian. He sug¬ 
gested I read the Sermon on the 
Mount and give them those teachings, 
not saying it was Christianity. He 
gave me a portion containing those 
words and I have since wished to have 
the complete Bible.” — Woman’s Mis- 
sionary Friend. 



- AND 
missionaries 

Views on Conversion 

STORY OF AN INTERVIEW 

I Bombay. '23. 

I "^CORRESPONDENTS angry 
and cnrions,” Avrites Mr. 

■ (i.'.niihi in to-day’s “Young In¬ 

dia , have sent me dippings 
: from the jn-ess or their connnents 

on vRiat' have been ascribed to me 

by interVIevei's on the subjeet of 
; t'oreign missionaries. Only one 

had been cautious enough to ask 
me whether I am correcblv re- 
I>orted”. 

After reproducing the text of 
the interw'ieM^ in question Mr. 

Ga.udhi says: “I have .given so 
many intervieM s that I cannot re 

call the time or occasion or the 
context of the statement. All I 
can say 's that it is a travesty of 

what I. alw:iays said and held. 
“My views on foreign missions 

; are no secret. I more than once 

expounded them before missionary 
audiences. I am, therefore, nn- 

, able to understand the fury over 

the distorted Aversion of my 
Adews. ’’ 

iMr. GTandhi then proceeds to ex- 
pliiii his views and says: “I ho'Vl 
that proselytising under the cloak 
of humanitarian Avork is to say the 
least unhealthy. It is most 

certainly resented by people here. 
"Why should I change mv }'eh2ion? 

Because a doctor Avho professes 

' ClnEtian'i V as his I’elig’on cured 
me. Why should I whilst I am 

in a missionary educational insti¬ 

tution have Christiau leaching 

thrust upon me? 

I 
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CHICAGO 

PICTURES JAPAN 
AS STARTING ROW 
SHE CAN'T FINISH 

Dr. Moulton Sees Hazards 

in Manchuria. 

n'-.V • 

-'N 

BY PHILIP KINSLEY. 

•' The Japanese government has a 

bear by the tail and really doesn’t 

know how to let 

go.” 

This Is the 
way. Dr. Harold 
G. Moulton, pres- 
ident of the 
Brookings insti¬ 
tute and former 
professor of 
economics at the 
U n i V er s i ty of 
Chicago, looks at 
the present crisis 
in Manchuria. 

Dr. M o u 1 ton, 
who has spent 
two years in an 
investigation o f 
Japan’s economic dr. MOULTON, 
and financial po- ITRIBUNE Photo.1 
sition at the request of the Japanese 
minister of finance, spoke yesterday 
before the Chicago Council on Foreign 
Relations at a luncheon at the Palmer 
house. 

Population Inilrease Is Burden. 

^From 1920 to 1929, he said, Japan 
ifel a period of extraordinary expan¬ 
sion and was able to absorb and sup¬ 
port her populatipn. in .a, rising stand¬ 
ard of living. The population is about 
65,000,000, and the increase has been 
a million a year lor the last decade. 
With the end a£ economic expansion 
the populatiori'f'nfbblems became one 
of acute concern. Under the present 
situation 500,000 ifew workers must be 
given employment each year In Japan. 
The population increase is one each 
15 seconds, or faster than the entire 
merchant marine could carry them 
away if given this task. 

Dr. Moulton then took up Japan’s 
colonial history. He showed that 
both Formosa and Corea had not 
proved an outlet .for population and 
that they were''an economic burden. 

“What of Manchuria?” he asked. 
“ They have had twenty years of de¬ 
velopment there. It has not proved a 
population outlet. There are only 
200,000 Japanese there out of a popu¬ 
lation of thirty million. 

“ Manchuria is like our middle and 
northwestern states, largely a wheat 
growing country. Japan lives largely 
on rice. There is coal in Manchuria, 
but the Japanese have sufficient. 

M".' 

Sees Disadvantage in Seizure. 

“My conclusion is that the posses¬ 
sion by Japan of Manchuria Is of sec¬ 
ondary economic Importance. Japan 
would be at permanent disadvantage 

.through seizure and permanent occu¬ 
pation. 

“ The Japanese people cannot mi¬ 
grate. They cannot compete with Chi¬ 
nese and Corean lajipor. Their great 
problem Is to flntii,employment for 
their people at honi^k This cannot be 
in agriculturq^yjjj^^[|^%j||^ possible In 
an Increase j(^|prawifactufes. Her 
outlets for manufactlrea goods are in 
Asia, in China and India, Her only 
opportunity Is to manufacture finished 
products by sklUed 'labb.r for sale 
abroad. 

- - 

Action of Militajpy Group. 

“ This is recognized by, most of the 
members of the parlimentary govern¬ 
ment. Any possible gain In Manchu¬ 
ria would be more than offset by 
losses in trade with the rest of China. 
The Chinese boycott is a very serious 
thing.! 

Despite all this we have the exist¬ 
ing situation. Japan Is in Manchuria. 
What is the explanation? Japan does 
not have parliamentary government 
in our sense of the term. All power 
finally centers in the emperor. The 
military took this action.” 
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GREAT AGRARIAN 
* . DISTRESS 

INDIA’S ROAD TO RUIN 

‘ (BY THE HON. MR. H. M. MEHTA). 

; Will Indians open their eyes and sec 
[things as they should, or slumber till 

^ ruination stares them in the face.. In 
every village and hamlet the distress 

■ is so severe on account of the ruinous 
: price,s for agricultural products that 

\ the farmers and others who have toiled 

!■ on their land can’t get even the return 
i of what they actually spent, and the 
result is that they have lost almost all. 

The small savings th|it 
former years m silver' ornaments and 
STucBothor things have !?«« <■»»'} 
by 60 per cent, on account of the tau 
m silver, and they can hard y raise 33 
per cent, of what they had actually 
mid Our present rupee is of 
denominatioi? and the poor cultivator 
in this distressed period is "ow awake 
to it.- A rupee, though of sateen 
annas according to currency, ^ 
worth actually more than five ann*! , 
if anything less. Seeing that tne 
peasants can’t return even the small¬ 
est advance made in previous years 
at a terrific'high rate of interest, tne 
“Sowcars” or money-lenders are le- 
fusiiiir any further advances and are 

t doitlg theif utmost to get the advances 
' back eithe*-by hevok or by crook and 
I ar^ eiiiplciying methods which no one, 
j or no other country, ,can tolerate. _ 

h 
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What will be tW ra.'iult of all ^ 
and where will these methods 
Those that have eyes to sec can 
a picture in their minds. It wid 
to horrible crlmfes at first, of murder 
and assaults oh this fjentry of 
cars, money-lenders, Zamindai , 
Thakors and such other big lanae 
proprietors 'stylieK - . thefnselves ^ 
Chiefs and RdjaSi • and later ^ 
wholesale revolt to get out of tn 
clutches of these itkfen, in other word 
eopimunism and Bdlshevisifi will 
full swajr in the country. - One ^o 
ders w'hether the Qoi^ernment ,of India, 
ahd Mr. Gafidlii and his lieul^enap„s 
ard \vide awake, aildj if they are, 
what, steps’ they are taking to remove | 
these causes so as to bring about a ^ 
peaceful attnOsphere. To me it seems 
these bodies, instead of looking ahead |c 
to the danger w'hich is looming greatly 

, on the horizon, are W'astlng their time 
I in talking and preaching this, that 
j and the other and are devoting more 
: time to Round Table Conference talks 
i as if it is going to solve everything 

*; and work wonders in the coulitry. 
: There is hardly any respect for law^ 
i and order at present, as one can see 
I plainly from What happened recently 
in several parts of India and is hap¬ 
pening eVer^ flay here, there and some- 

: wlitre. The bitterness between the 
great communities is getting more 
and more seiious and in spite of all 
those bare facts, instead of removing 
the cadses. We are talking and talking 
as if talks and speeches are going to 
solve the whole problem. 

From the villages the distre.ss is 
now gradually but surely spreading ^ 
into small towns and large cities. 1 
Small and big tradesmen have lost s 
almost all. Small offices and big I 
offices W’ear a holiday appearance and I 
keep on thinking that something may j 

happen and trade may re\five, and in !■ 
* the meantime they are losing heavily. I 

i The few that have small or big re-1; 
i sources have tied the strings of their 
I putse with many knots and do not 
, come forward even in reason to I 
I ameliorate the sufferings of thousands [■ 
i who have lost service and are begging 1 
' and dieing of hunger. These gentle-1 
! men instead of helping the country in | 
these dire times only think of them-1 

I selves and spend their energies mostly f 
i on how to save their money and are | 
sending away tons of money to foreign'' 

I countries to invest there. They think ^ 
: they will thus escape when the real 
trouble starts, but do not think of » 
what has happened In the past in many iK 
countries I their hopes will be shattered 
and history will repeat itself. Mr. 
Gandhi and his satellites may think 
that this is just the time when they 
should take the most advantage and 
cripple the present government. They 
may succeed under the present cir¬ 
cumstances, of which I have no doubt, 
but iti doing *so they are raising un- 
foreseen forces wliich will kill the 
very objects they aspire to and there 
wu l be such horrors and bloodshed as 
will stagger the whole world. 
r Though the times are really hard 
ion account of the economic distress all 
lover the World, the Government Mr 
U.andhi and the gentry of India’ can 
jvet save the situation by putting their 
steads together and can save the agri- 
'dturists by doing everything in their 
'^r to save them from utter distress 

winning them 
t. This is wanted in India now and 
.nee more than thousand.s of Round 

l^u'ently on tbeups of Mr. Gandtii. 
Now Palestine in the time of Christ 

^R, WEDNESDAY, AUGUS 

CHRIST AM) 

GANDHI 

‘EACH IS PRACTICALLY 
THE OTHER’ 

‘Jesus Also Wore Lion- 

Cloth’ 
M. Romain Holland of the con¬ 

tinent of Europe compared Mahat¬ 
ma Gandhi to Jesus Christ. So 
did the rev. Holmes of America. 
The British rev. Andrews, as Reuter 
flashed across the world recently, 

. characterised Mr. Gandhi as a living 
I monument of the Sermon on the 
"Mount. Others also who have 

studied the lives of the two have 
equally been struck with their simi¬ 
larity, writes Mr. M. S: Ramaswami 
Aiyar in the Kalpaka. 

Loin-cloth 

A;-.., 

I Take, for instance, one example of 
i such a similarity. Jesus like Mr. 

j Gandhi is often represented in the 
{ Crurifixes with a loin cloth. It is 

commonly thought that this cloth was 
meant for the purposes of covering 
Jesus’s nakedness. But that a little 
reflection would tell us that this can- 
not be the true reason. Mark XIV, 

I 51 and 52 reveal that the poor folk 
I of Palestine were clothed in a single 
; cloth. Said Jesus in Luke IX, 58 
J ‘Foxes have holes and birds of the air 
I have nests but the Son of Man hath 

not where to lay his head’. Jesus 
forsook home and family to work for 
humanity. To men of the mentality 
of Jesus or Mr. Gandhi to see people 
suffer is to suffer along with them and 
their hearts will not permit them to 
clothe themselves fully when they see 
the poor and the hungry go naked or 
with a single cloth. It must have 
been because Jesus like Mr. Gandhi 
was in the habit of dressing in a 
single cloth that he is represented in 
the crucifixes with a single loin cloth. 
Such traditions survive in sacret art. 
It must be for the same reason that 
the Master of Leversberger in the 
picture of scourging of Jesus at the 
pillar existing in the Art Gallery of 
Cologne represents him again in a 
loincloth. The sinwlarity is not in 
the clothing of the o.^ter body alone: 
it is noticeable in the speech of the 
inner man too. And it is not gen¬ 
erally known that Jesus Christ act¬ 
ually used an expression that is fre- 

M’as a tri-lingual country. Aramaic 
was the native language of the land: 
Latin was the language of the Court 
and Greek was the universal language 
of intercourse. Jesus must have 
known all the three languages and ! . 
he must have spoken in Greek in ad- ' 
dressing audiences composed of dif- ' . 
ferent nationalities. In any case the ' 
earliest texts of the Gospels contain- 

ing the story of his life have come 
to us in Greek versions. So to learn ' 
the -expression (that I have in my 
mind) we have to turn to the page of i 
the Greek Gospels. 

Now there was a Curate of Beverly 
Minister in England half a century 
ago called W. B. Crickmer. He was 
a devout Christian who believed, that 
to comprehend the divine word, 
inspired books must be studied not 
ordinary translations but in word-for- 
W'ord translations of the original 
Greek texts. Since no such transla¬ 
tion of the New Testament existed in 
his days, to rectify the defect, he him¬ 
self undertook such a task and pre¬ 
pared a word-for-word translation in 
the same order of the Greek Gospels 
and the Acts of the Apostles and 
published it in 1881 through Elliot 
Stock, 62, Paternoster Road, London, 
E. C. under the title of ‘The Greek 
Testament Englished’. Though, 
owing to the method adopted by the 
translator, the translation is cumber¬ 
some and uncouth, yet as it is a 
word-for-word translation of the 
Greek version, in bringing out the 
spirit of the Greek text, it acquaints 
us with the actual words used by 
Jesus during the course of his conver¬ 
sations and discourses. 

Chance, of Heart 

Tlie Authorised version translates 
Matt IV, 17 thus ‘From that time 
Jesus began to preach, and to say. 
Repent: for the kingdom of heaven is 
at hand’. Now if we turn to Crick- 
mer’s translation we find that the same 
verse is translated as follows:—‘From 
then Jesus got-to-address-Himself- 
officially to-he-preacliing and saying, 
‘Be-yielding-to-a change-of-heart; for 
the kingdom of-the heavens has-now- 
been-coming-near’. The Greek term 
translated as_‘Repent’ in the Author¬ 

ised Version and as ‘change of heart’ 
in Crickemer’s version is ‘mentan- 
oeite'. A reference to the word 
‘metanoia’ in Thayer’s Greek-English 
Lexicon of the New Testament would 
show that the meaning of the term is 
change of mind, i.e., change of heart. 
Cricknier’s translation ‘change of 
heart’ hence is the correct English 
equivalent for the Greek'term and as 
such is a better one than that (Re¬ 
pent) given in the Authorised Ver¬ 
sion. 

It will thus be seen that in the very 
first message that Jesus gave to the 

- 
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people of Pal'estine, soon after 
came out of the seclusion of the 
desert, contains the expression ‘change 
of heart’ that is fsecme^tly on the 
lips of Mahatma.^Can^hit^^^This ex¬ 
pression was the key-note of his 
philosophy, for he employed it over 
and over again in his conversations 
during the course of his ministry. 
He told the violent revolutionaries of 
Galilee as he told the proud officials 
of Jerusalem to change their heart to 
usher in the kingdom of heavens-the 
kingdom of God, i.e., Dharmarajyam. 
It was for this change of heart that he 
laboured in armed Galilee and died 
in Roman Jerusalem. Two thousand 
years lie between Jesus Christ and 
Mahatma Gandhi t though they are so 
far apart in time, yet they are very 
near in spirit. If Christians and 
Hindus would read Crickmer’s trans¬ 
lation of the Gospels along with that 
in the Douay, the Authorised or the 
Revised Version, the Christian will 
understand Mahatma Gandhi and the 
Hindu will understand Jesus Christ 
very much better than he does now 
and will Turther realise that each is 

'.practically the other; 
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High Deatli Rate in China. 
From Science. 

i China, with its swarming millions ot 
■ people, its crowded streets and villages, 
has a very low rate of population in¬ 
crease, in recent years, largely because 
of the great proportion of deaths, inis < 
fact is fhown by a new study of Chinese | 

. censuses since 1741, made by a <^«nes^ S 
: Government statistician named Chang- 

heng Chen. i 
i In 1741 the Chinese people numbered 

■lonly about 25,000,000 more than the 
5, -United States population of ^o-day, a 

in the fifty years following 1741 the 
• ^.pu ation m^e than doubled, advanc- 

mrat the rate of 15 to the 1.000 people S 
y year. In the next haU centui^ j 

4 the population increase slowed ^ 
..less than five additions a year to each 

1 000 people. From 1849 down to 19?3 
the rate of addition has gone down to 

^ X Sr a thousand. This. Mr. Chang 
- I says is lower than the rate of popula 

"^’advance in any other country ex- ^ 

^ '^^J^The rate of increase of nations of | 
■ Ithe white race since 1800 has been 11 
'■1 a 1,000,” he says. “This means that! 
i the rate of increase of the Chinese 
*5! population in modern times has been 
Lt quite one-third as fast as that of 

°*^The^CTiinese population reached the 
400,000,000 mark back in 1*3^’ 
ing to the census Since th t 
time it has advanced only to 438,370,000. 
and the statistician believes that thp 
extraordinarily slow rate of advance is 
due to high death rates rather than to 
low birth rates. China does not need 
any large increase of population at 
present, he adds, but high death rates 
are not healthy factors. 
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Interesting LIGHT i,s thrown on the pro- 
gress of Christianity in India in a pamphlet 
written by Mr. Puthenveettil O. Philip and 
issue by the National Christian Council. 
In this pamphlet, Avhich is entitled "The 
Depressed Classes and Christianity,” the 
writer points out that while, according to the 
last Census returns, the Indian Christian 
population increased hy over 33 per cent., 
the total population of India increased by 
only 7 per cent. The movement was most 
marked in the Punjab, where the rate of 
increase was 400 per cent. In Hyderabad, 
Deccan, it amounted to 160 per cent., in the 
United Provinces to 74 per cent., and in the 
Madras Presidency among the Telegus to 50- 
per cent. Mr. Philip challenges the assertion 
that in becoming Christians the outcastes 
have everything to gain and nothing to 
lose. The higher classes who have been 
depending for generations upon the outcastes 
for cheap agricultural labour know that 
when the latter become Christians they can¬ 
not be exploited as before. So, in the first 
place, these classes endeavour to prevent 
the outcastes from embracing Christianity, 
and if they fail in so doing they subject 
the converts to persecution. The work of 
Christian missionaries amon^ the outcastes 
is described by Mr. Philip, who declares that 
this work has succeeded in the last century 
in producing among the people concerned 

entirely new and hopeful outlook on 

4 

an 
life. It has created also among them higher 
economic and social aspirations and raised 

them in the social and economic scale. As* 
a result, a number of the couverts have 
now become leaders in the Indian Christian 

Church, a notable instance being that of 
Bishop Azariah in Dornakal, who has under 

his care a Christian community of 132,000.. 
A notable development in recent years has 
been the readiness on the part of mission¬ 

aries to give due place to Indian culture and 
to the Indian point of view in their program¬ 
mes, and to avoid anything which will de¬ 

prive the rising generation of the Indian 

Christian community of facilities for enter¬ 

ing fully into the art, poetry, literature, and 
life of their ow© couatiy. 
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Is it True about Burning the Bibles? 

^ • 

h ^ /4>3 
rilE NEGLECTED CONTINENT 

H. Strachan 

HE following’ incident occurred 
some months ago on the occa¬ 
sion of an itinerating evangel¬ 
istic trip undertaken by the 
Rev. C. A. Douglass, Presbyter¬ 
ian missionary in Medellin. 
Accompanied by two native 
helpers, both of whom were 

the Antioquia Conference and 
described the scene to us in graphic terms, 
he arrived at an interior town named 
Itnango, of some few thousand inhabitants, 
and about four days distant on mule back 
from IMedellin. But Ave prefer to let Mr. 
Douglass tell the story in his own words. In 

r ■ ■ v J 

a letter describing the incident, he says: 
‘My object on a recent evangelistic trip 

was to visit a number of towns that had 
never been visited by a missionarq. About 
mid-way on Wednesday came the most excit¬ 
ing event of the trip. A man known to us to 
be a traveling merchant came to Don Vicente 
and Avished to buy a number of our Bibles 
and portions to sell at the farm houses on the 
mountains round about. This man took stock 
of all we hact *rith us, and then closed the 
bargain, accepting the AA’hole ([uantity at the 
price named. Soon a boy came running in, 
crying, ‘They are burning the Bibles.” I 
snatched up by kodak and ran out to the 
plaza, which Avas near, and sure enough, 

; there in front of the church they had all of 
the Bibles we had just sold to the trader, anti 
they were tearing them in pieces and drop¬ 
ping them on the fire. The priest was stand¬ 
ing there directing them, and two policemen 
to see that not a leaf escaped the tire. When 
they sa wthe kodak they seemed pleased, and 
the priest especially, for he pulled his cassock 
straight and smoothed it out and possed for 

the picture. 
After 1 took the picture 1 tried to get some 

leaves of the Bibles half burned, but they 
prevented me. I offered to buy them. Then 

later I secretly offered a boy twenty centavos 
if he would get me even one leaf half burned. 
The ever present small boy can generally 
move a mountain for that price, but he failed 
this time. The policemen watched until the 
last bit of paper was reduced to ashes. The 
crowd, under the direction of the cura, gave 
a number of “ViAms” (hurrahs) for the 
church and for the Virgin, for the Pope, and 
for the nuns and one for the cura. 1 he 
action of the cura was very much disap¬ 
proved by many of the Conservativese, Avhich 
is the church party. There is much senti- 
nient ill our favor there now, and many that 
openly say they would gladly receive us and 
listen to our message Avhen we return.” 

An Unexpected Denouement. 
As a direct result of the Bible-burning 

above described, another priest, who was 
assistant to the one responsible for that act 
of vandalism, felt his soul rebel against the 
whole proceeding, and to such an extent did 
the ferment of protest and indignation work 
within his heart, that he decided to cast off 
the ties that bound him such an intolerant 
system. Accordingly he paid a Ausit shoitly 
afterwards to Mr. Barbei’, the missionary in 
charge of the work in iVIedellin, and make 
known his feelings and intention, seeking at 
the same time counsel as to his future.^ Mr. 
Barber suggested that he break loose imme¬ 
diately, and for the time being go out with 
another ex-priest on a colportage trip. This 
he did, but did not prove much of a success 
at the’job. This contributed to discourage 
him a good deal. Then on his return from 
that trip the Archbishop and some of the 
leading clergymen got hold of him and per¬ 
suaded him to return to the church and min¬ 
istry. With the feeling of disappointment 
stili upon him he yielded to their insinuations 
and was immediately sent as priest to an¬ 
other district. The now awakened con¬ 
science, however, would not thus be stilled, 
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and so after a very short interval he was 
track again in iMedellin, having thrown np 
Ids charge for good this time. On our return 
from Antiocpiia we met him at the church. 
As a. matter of Jiact, he came to attend our 
meeting that ni*ght,l)ut as he was still dressed 
in his priestly garh, it was thought better, in 
order not to attract attention, that he should 
sit in a side room where he could see and 
hear everything without himself being seen. 
After the meeting was over I had a talk with 
him, when he informed me that it was the 
Bihle-l)urning incident that had decided him 
to break loose from Rome. 1 suggested that 
he come round next day and have a further 
talk, which he did, and it was on this occa¬ 
sion that 1 took this picture of him. As the 
i-esult of counsel from Brother Barber, he 
discarded his clerical garb, and the follow¬ 
ing night he sat amongst the audience in 
ordinary attire. Work has been promised 
him in an interior town as an accountant, 
and he has gone to this place, where he soon 
expects to marry, which would most effectu¬ 
ally terminate his connection with the Cath¬ 
olic Church. As he is still far from undei- 
standing experimentally the truth of the new 
birth, we commend him to the prayers of oui 
readers that God may indeed bring him not 
only out of Rome, but into the kingdom of 
our Lord and Saviour .lesus Christ. 

But the End Is Not Yet— 
The above account of the Bible-burning 

and its immediate conseiiuences had gone to 
pT-ess when, behold, one of the foremost daily 
newspapers of Costa Rica, brought us the 
following interesting seiiuel to the story. 
“La Tribuna” of January 20th gives a jn'orn- 
inent place in its columns to what it consid¬ 
ers a very piiiuant piece of imws, which it 
takes from one of the leading papers of 

It is interesting to note that evident y 
Senor Roldan took the decisive step of break¬ 
ing forever with the Church of Rome a tew 
days after his last visit to Medellin recorded 
abowe, and also that it would seem from his 
public declaration that he has really grasiwd 
and appropriated the truth of salvation 
through the Blood of Christ alone 

We rejoice sincerely with our brethren in 
Medellin who have been privileged to see this 
fruit to their labors amongst the tanatica 
towns and cities of that far-away section ot 

Colombia. And the end is not yet. In speak¬ 
ing with IMr. Strachan, Senor Roldan said 
that there were many priests like himself, 
thoroughly dissatistied with the Church, who 
would leave it at once if they had any other 
way of making a living, their training and 
mode of life as priests having utterly iintitted 
them for a business career. 

In giving the following translation ot the 
account as it appeared in the “T.ia Tribuna” 
we would not that we feel it is incorrect to 
state that Roldan was a Canon of the cathe¬ 
dral in Antio(]uia, although we have no 
means at hand of verifying this detail.—Ed. 

“The Canon of a Cathedral who hangs uii 
his vestments and turns Protestant.” 

(From “La .Tribuna,” San Jose, C. R., 

January 20th.) ^ 
“The following is published by ‘Gil Bias, 

a daily paper of Bogota : ‘AVe offer to our 
readers the following document. It is some¬ 

thing' which reveals with glaring eloiiuence 
the disrepute into which the clergy of Colom¬ 

bia has fallen. 
“1, Juan Esteban Roldan, priest in the 

service of the Catholic, Apostolic, Roman 
Church, for the term of twenty-four years in 
the towns of Valparaiso, Canas Gordas, Bur- 
itica, and Ituango, fully convinced that the 
doctrines, practises and ceremonies ol said 
church cannot till the true Christian ideal, 
because this is only to be found in the prac¬ 
tise of the Gospel of desus Christ, which said 
church looks upon with disdain, from to-day 
renounce tht ties which have bound me to 
her foi- the purpose of embracing the Gospel 
of the Son of God, by whose precious Blood 
shed on Calvary now my soul linds its salva- 

tion. 
“1 make this protest in the tiill use ol m> 

intellectual faculties, that it may be known 
that from to-day 1 unite myself to the Lvan- 
gelical Church established in Colombia 

“Signed, Juan E. Roldan, ex-priest ot K. 1. 
Church, MTtnessps, Raul Paleaz M.; Evan¬ 
gelista Qiiizao, Francisco O. flan¬ 
nel A. Echavarria. Dabeiba, Dec. 6th. 19-2^ 

‘AVhat a great scandal this ex-nnnistei' ol 
the Lord has produced. And do not think 
for a moment that we are dealing with any 
inferior kind of priest (Cura de'nisa yea), 

Dr. Roldan was a Canon ot the C athedial 
M’Antioquia, and has always had the reputa¬ 
tion of being an upright, just man. 

, 1 Mission problem in china | 
Until recently there -were about 10,000 j 

missionaries in China, at least 6000 of them 
Americans. More than half of these ear-, 
nest Christian workers are reported to 

have left their posts, most of 
of consular urging, while some of them re , 
mained long enough to see their homes; 

hurned and their churches ^ MDur»ed ana. tucn fViom 1 
J barracks. One of the foremost of them, j 

I Dr. John Williams, lost his life, and oth 
lers were badly maltreated. All those in 
T the provinces where rioting has , 
V have been conveyed to safer places by e 
I gunboats of their respective countries or 
|l by those of America or England. _ 

The question arises, will these “issjoua- 
ries ever return to their former fields of 
usefulness or will they be forever barred 
by the new order in Chma which, bas set ■ 
Us face against them so implacably. When 

Ihe tumult dies down the 
to be permitted to go back to their pos s, 
lut the Chinese say they have e^oug . 
of them and their “interference with the 
moral and political affairs of China, that, 

I S/v have borne their “intolerance," “arro-; 
gance” and “crafty meddling” all too long 
SS that they will have no more of them 

In an article on '‘The Distrust of Mis-i 
• • a” in June Current History, Lewis 
r Gannett aS 0. “Vonng China.” who . 
Ls S^ent much time among the Chinese, f 
tells why, iu his opinion, the mission move-,, 
mint has become so discredited among the, 
Treat mass ofjChinese. He quotes T’ang. 
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Leang-li, one orthe foremost of the 1 I 
tl, as saying that “there is no group f 

■ foreigners that have done more uarm ; 
,China than the modern missionaries, an 
that “through their subversive activities 

China has lost the greater part of her de¬ 
pendencies.” T’iing the missionaries 
have denatiolimirf^^^ of thousands 
and have become ^strumental to a gieat 

extent in disintegiming not only the body! 
but the spirit of the nation. The Chinese! 
feel that they are largely responsible for| 

their loss of prestige as a nation. ■ 

Opposed to this pessimistic view of the 1 

effect of missionary activity Is that of Prof. & 
Edward H. Hume, president of Yale-in-Chl- p* 

na, who should know what he is talking 
about, as he has been for years in direct p, 

comniunication and intimate relation 
both the missionaries and the natives. One 

gathers from a recent article by Prof. Hume 

that missionary influence in China has been 
all for the good aW that the number of 
“rice Christians,”/ ^out whom one hears 
so much from thV^ Who are antagonistie 

to the mission leaders, is comparatively 
few. He cites the great number of those 
Christian Chinese who, during the Boxer 
rebellion, laid down their lives without hes¬ 
itation when 'put to the ultimate test, and 
says that the number of loyal believers is 
vei’y much greater than it was twenty-sev- « 
en years ago, when the rebellion occurred. 

It would seem that what has incited the 
Chinese masses against the missionaries is 
not the mere fact that they were seeking 
converts to their various religions, but that I 
they were foreigners. The explosions of I 
antiforeign feeling generated in these peo- 1 
pie by the compulsory opening of ports, | 

extraterritoriality, and the buffets to na¬ 
tional pride inflicted by the western pow¬ 
ers have become quite frequent of late, and 
the missionary, as the nearest foreigner, 

has received the body blow. 

The Nationalist leaders have professed | 

to deplore the attacks upon the missiona- " 
ries, and they assert free tolerance of them. 
If then it is merely mob and not official fsions in ChiiiS. ToHay cSiiverts 
spirit tkat has been so hostile to theseij^ore than 300.000; churches more than 

bearer, or Ih, Ohrl.Uae wgrd lute China, 
is more than likely that when order pre-, 

vails in that country they will be permit 
ted to return to their posts, be welcomec 
by the thousands of true native believe^;^ 
in Christ and become increasingly po''*rrJ^i 

DISABILITIES OF INDIAN PRINCESSES f, 

-An/ppeal‘3y One of The^ ^ I.. 

BOMBAY, Dec.2S.pCl 

The Bomlmj aAr»-. 'de publishes an ,[ 

appeal regarding ‘Ije writer 

princesses ° lifelong neglect and 
recounts a ta^e ot lueio « 
illtreatment’ and says: iheie is 
much difference in the treatment that a 
SaiSed princess and a court courtesan 

rLeive’. Further on the writer 

demands, ‘I ^ant my 
,my status to be regularly 
'Jut to fight for ^eal 
men who are being ill-treated. ^ ^ 
concludes : ‘ We are worse situated than 
Russian serfs of yesterday. Yon, po i- 
tically-minded men, rejoice when the 
Nepal Government frees thousands of 
Sav'es and yet you do not know tha side 
bv side with you live your own sisters 
v^^ose existence is worse than nigh - 
mares. You will say that there 
exaggeration in my account. So said 
neople in regard to Russia, Congo and 
elsewhere. You are grieving and praying 
over the fate of Indians in South Airica, 
but will you not listen to the tragic 
appeal of your sisters: 

The paper commenting cn the appea 
write!- : ^Unless popular government 
becomes an established fact in Indian state 
we do not know that the lot of women of 
rilling princess of Hindustan will change 
fo” the better. But they have a right to 
rebel, to throw off shackle, of the salver? 
Tv theif own efJorts. In this process 
iL? can certainly depend on the hearty 
cooperation ot b ,th men and women m 

British India.’ 

for tbe spiritual good of China. 

)CTOGENAKIAN MISSIONARY RE¬ 
VIEWS “A CYCLE OF CATHAY” 

By A. A. Fulton 

Note: This statement by Dr. Fulton, veteran 
Presbyterian missionary to China, was writ¬ 
ten by him following receipt of congratula¬ 
tions from the Foreign Board on his eightieth 
birthday anniversary, which was observed at 

Pasadena, California, June 4. 

China is the greatest and most prom- 

I ising field under the care of Foreign Mis¬ 
sion Boards. Greatest, because greatest 

in extent of territory; greatest because 
of the vast population, and greatest be¬ 

cause of the industry, economy, patience 
land indestructible vitality of the people. 

] When I went to Canton in 1880, the 
[number of converts was not more than 

113,000; the churches 320, of which only 

118 were self-supporting; schools 350, and 

[pupils in schools, 2,500. These figures in- 

I elude the work of all Protestant mis- 

schools close to 8,000, and pupils more 
than 200,000; Chinese pastors and evan¬ 

gelists close to 9,000; contributions of 
Chinese to evangelistic, medical, and 

educational work, $1,500,000, in contrast 
with the $10,000 given by Chinese in 
1880. 

In 1880 it was difficult to find Chinese 

willing to rent the meanest shop for a 

preaching hall. Tact and perseverance 
are needed to secure a foothold in any 

of the market towns and cities. At San 
Ning, where I had to take a very dirty 
shop for beginning, outside of the city 

i wall, we had to fight tactfully and per- 

^sistently to secure the site on which the 

When I took over work in four -dTs- 

tricts of Southern China the converts 

numbered less than 50, and the value of 
equipment of the seven small shops, used 

for preaching purposes, was less than 

$500. When I left China, the value of 
church buildings and schools was not 

less than $200,000 Mexican. 
The seven small shops gave place to 

twenty organized churches and five en¬ 

larged buildings for preaching purposes. 

If Mrs. Fulton and I were thirty years 

younger we would be in China by the 

first steamer, and ready for the hardest 

field. 
It is my purpose to live long enough 

to see China strong with a centralized 
form of government, and the converts 

numbering one million, with idolatry 

present plant is erected. The literary J practically abolished and all Protestant 
class petitioned the magistrate to drive churches unified in one Christian church 

us out, and to destroy the little building, ,lv/“"-f[in^hina. Some one says, impossible, 

about 35 feet square, which we ventured J;; ■ 
to erect as a feeler of the people’s pulse. 

; The magistrate stood by us, and after 

eight months spent in testing people’s 

feelings, we ventured to begin a new 
t: ,5 building, erected at a cost of $5,000, the 

money given by Chinese. The church 

was self-supporting from the start. That 

[building had to be torn down, and a new 

I one erected, and an enlarged school for 

[boys and one for girls took the place of 

the old narrow quarters. Today we have 

a plant for which the Chinese were re¬ 

cently offered $110,000 Mexican, but that 
fine plant is not for sale. 

’ - i 

-f-f 

• 

I have lived long enough, and seen 

enough, to know that the difference be¬ 

tween the Possible and the Impossible is 

that the impossible takes a little longer 

time. Let us give the result of that ex¬ 

perience to our new missionaries. 
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Americans Ablest Tobacco Man Says— 

Hard Times 
Never Affect the Tobacco Industry 

It is one of the few Industries in the United States 
which grows stronger and more prosperous every 
year. Government statistics show that this growth 

since 1915 has attained really phenomenal propor¬ 
tions. 

I 
i 

\ 

If you own Tobacco securities you know from 
experience that your Investment has steadily grown 
in value and that your dividends have been con¬ 
stantly growing larger. 

We don’t know of any Tobacco Company that 
ever passed its dividend. 

If you are interested in / 

Philip Morris 

Tobacco Products Export Corporation 

United Profit Sharing Corporation 

Communicate with Us for information concerning 

pending developments of an important character. 

Bamberger, Loeb & Co. 
25 Broad Street New York 

The greatest hindrance to the winning of Moslem peoples, says 

the Missionary Review of the World is the lives, of ^'^erce 
of Christian nations who are in their countries for commer . 

Lady Buckmaster wrote recently of a trip to the as . 

As we approached Port Said, I strained 

,i>^e of £ land of tbe USey’’^-d 

Whiskey,” XSs are prohibited by the Koran, 
I felt ashamed. for the East. Of 
but followers of Christ by the behavior of 

iSeSaitf whose god is manmjon, or of tourists who worship pleas- 

iure but. sad to say, the Moslem does so. - 

-.1 .. ■*' il*'-..“i ' ' ' - i' ■ —) i,' 

-Ovi’.l'T 
40':ip '- 
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TOKYO, FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1911. 

CHURCH UMON MOVEMENT. 

X I'KKY interesting inovenient for the 

i Union of Christian Clmrehes in this 
t 
I country is on foot. As the account 

i published in another column relates, ^ 

^ there was held last Sunday at the 

|A.j\I.C.A. rooms a conference on the 

j union of Churches which was attend- 

jed by most of the leading Christians 

I in ^’okyo. The problem before the 

'gathering was the union of Churches 

; which are divided, as is well known. 

jAnto many denominations and sects. 

k 

I preventing united action and leading 

I to much waste of energy. If the 

i Christians are destined to fulfil their 

i mission in this country as they be- 

I lieve they are, there is an immense 

'work before them, and*a union of 

some sort, so that they may be able 

i to present a united front to the forces 

1 of 0])position, is perhaps an absolute 

: necessi ty. 

The speakers at the gathering all 

seemed to strongly favor the union 

I movement. For instance, Mr. Fe- 

'mura, the famous paster of the Nippon 5 

Avirisuto Kyokwai, said: ‘AVe need to | 
r 

be one in relation to God and Christ 

i and such union ought to be possible,"’ 

■(and for such a union he prayed. l\Ir. 

■ j Yebina, the eloquent orator of the ; 

I Ivumiai Church, said: ^‘As the many ■ 

scattered clans of feudal Japan united ; 

■at the beginning of the Meiji era in 

their loyal devotion to the lluler of 

j this nation, and thus made A"ew 

'i Japan, so must we with one heart, 

{mind, and sold, in oneness of faith 

An our great Christ, in whom we live' 

and in complete devotion to him, 

unite for the salvation of our jJeople.” ■ 

I Mr. Coates, the well-known Methodist 

■missionary, said: ‘‘The New Testa-! 

j ment shows the greatest diversity of j 

I temperamental ideas. Characteriz- 

jing the leaders and membership of ' 

i the primitive Church, ivhich did not 

destroy their unity, because of the 

■. -e:: 

J depth of their spiritual experience of ^ ' 

I the Christian salvation, so in the 

I same spirit we ought to be united.’’ 

1 In the same vein Mr. dxozaki. Dr. 

j Hiraiwa and other speakers express¬ 

ed their sympathies with the move¬ 

ment. 



j The iniporicUit <iucsiion 

I whether or not ilie union is dcsiia 

On this score Ihere will he no t"''0 

opinions. But the (lifticnlt thing, i 

i seems to ns, is how to iincl a scheme 

1 of union to which all important c e 

nominations, such as the Episcopa , 

the Presbyterian, the Congiegationa , 

land the Methodist will cordially 

What about historic Episcopacy? 

Will the Episcopalians give up their 

claim to apostolical succession for the 

sake of union? Will the Presbyteri¬ 

ans Congregationalists, and Metho 

dists, with their greater numbers and 

incomparably larger actual prestige, 

bow before what they regard as a 

1 fiction in Church history ? ^ 

What about doctrinal differences. 

I Ordinary laymen would see no in- 

I superable dithculty iff the framing of 

some broad platform upon which a 

Christian 'leaders might stand. But 

the leadeis themselves perhaps thinl 

otherwise} To them after all the 

, intellectual struggles they have gone 

through, isome points of doctrine 

ivould naturally assume a greater im¬ 

portance than to the comraonsense 

cf ordinary laymen. For with the 

spread o^higher criticism and con¬ 

sequent f|scussion there has come a 

great variety of opinions, and the 

Kiimiai Church, which holds within 

its fold men like Mr. Yebina would 

appear to the majority of the Nippon 

Kiristo Kyokwai, which is led by Mr. 

ITemiira, a’s dangerously permeated by 

the leaven of latidiinarianism. 

What about economic question? 

For many of the denominations are 

not entirely independent of the finan¬ 

cial aid of the foreign Missionary 

boards. If the present denominations 

are disbanded and a new united body 

is formed, it is most likely the foreign 

boards would find it difficult to con¬ 

tinue their aid, as their funds were 

given strjctly for denominational 

]mrposes. # A federation of Churches 

is more feasible from the viewpoint 

of economic question. Even in the 

case of federation, however, the con¬ 

sent of foreign boards would have 

to be obtained, and most likely the 

theological difficulty would come up 

again. 
Such are some of the difficulties. 

But, on the other hand, there is no 

tlie Churches is exceedingly desirable, 

in view ofth^^reat religious outlook 

Ff before thepi. Un no time in the his- 

I tory of tlm FJrrEast were the native 

” religion's so powerless as to-day. A 

new society is springing up based 

on the cc^eption of personal rights 

and individuality, permeated by the 

enlightenment of science and modern 

philosophy; The old religions would 

find it exceedingly difficult, unless 

they entirely revise their doctrinal 

systems, to rise to the occasion and 

become a living force in the new |^ 

social organism. The recent reaction- ^ 

ary tendency of returning to the old yy;; 

time worship of family shrines and p 

tutelary deities demonstrates the |. 

helplessness of educational authon- j 

ties to meet the emergency. If ever j, 

there was a time of great hopefulness, p 

it is now. Will Christians be able | 

to rise to the emergency L ’ The j|y 

Church union niOTqmeFt seems to us |; 

to be a test, to-shjbw whether or not 

they are actually alive to the great ; 

opportunity before them. y. 

'church union in japan. 

HISTORIC CONFERENCE OP 

JAPANESE CHRISTIANS. 

ORGANIZE FOR CREATION OF 

ONE STRONG BODY. 

On Sunday afternoon, the Tth mst,, 

there was held in the Y.M.C.A. Had, 

Kanda, a large meeting of representa¬ 

tive Japanese Chrkstians which ma\ , 

be an important landmark m tlie his¬ 

tory of Christianity in this country 

The object was the speediest possible 

■’ organic union of the various Christian 

denominations into one strong, vigor 

ous church. 
For some months past a group of 

representative Christian laymen have 

been working at the problem very earn¬ 

estly, and as a result, after painstaking 

consultation with equally representa¬ 

tive ministers of most of the Protest¬ 

ant Christian denominations, not only 

in the capital, but throughout the coun¬ 
try generally, the constitution of a J 

“League for the Promotion of the 

Union of the Christian Churches” 

was formulated, and on Sunday after¬ 

noon, after the addresses of a large 

number of prominent Christian leader.?, 

a constitution was adopted, with onb 
01 two slight modifications, by the un¬ 

animous vote of those present. 
It provides for a Board of Managers 

(Riji-in) of fifteen men widely repre- 

are to appoint a Board of Consultation 

F-. j (Hyoqi-in) to be associated with them 

P in their work, which is to be divided 

into two departments; (1) investigation 

(chdsa) and (2) practical accomplish¬ 

ment (jikJed). 
_The subjects of investigation 

are to be;—(a) The doctrinal beliefs 

and creeds of the churches, including 

a study of present day religious ideas, 

and the formulation of a doctrinal 

basis of union. (6) The polity of 
the churches, the number of ministers, 

and members and present status of t e 

denominations, the relation to the Unit¬ 

ed Church of Foreign Mission Boards 

and missionaries and superannuated 

Japanese ministers, Christian educa¬ 

tional institutions, including Theologi¬ 

cal, Middle, and Girls’ Schools and a 

Christian University, and publishing 

work, with the formulation of a basis 

of union touching all these interests. 

(c) Temporal economy—the moneys 

raised for evangelistic work, methods 

of attaining self-support and aiding 

weak churches after the union. 
(2)._The practical work which the 

League proposes to undertake is the 

awakening of a genuine practical in¬ 

terest in and sympathy with church 

union among all ministers and la> 

members, (a) by speech and by pen, 

(6) by the holding of united meetings 

for prayer and social fellowship, and 

union evangelistic services, (c) by urg¬ 
ing upon the General Assemblies, 

Synods, Conferences and other legisla¬ 

tive bodies connected with the various 

churches, as well as the League of the 

Churches, the passing of suitable re¬ 

solutions favorable to union, and do- | 

ing Ml in their power to hasten the ; 

consummation of union, (d) by co¬ 

operating heartily with any other or¬ 

ganizations that may be formed with 

a similar object, (c) by advising with 

the home mission boards of the sev¬ 
eral churches carrying on mission 

work in Chosen, Manchuria and else¬ 

where with a view to the closest co¬ 

operation and largest efficiency, and 

(/) by encouraging union of effort in 

Christian education, particularly in 

Theological education, publishing work 

and enterprises for social betterment. 

Any Christian in Japan who is in 

sympathy with the principles of the 

League is eligible to membership, and 

should apply to the Headquarters of 

the League in the Y.M.C.A. Hall, Kan¬ 

da, Tokyo. The annual gathering of 

the League will be held in the month 

of March each year for the hearing of 

reports, the . election of officers and 

the transaction of important business, 

while special meetings may be called 

at any time by the Chairman of the 

Board of Managers, or at the request 

of ten or more members. The expenses 

of the League are to be defrayed by 
the contributions of its friends, and 



'wni I Its dfej'ects^hs^e been attained, :1 or for a sufficient reason, by a majo 
rity vote of its members met in regu 
lar session, it may be disbanded. 

The following is a rough outline of 
addresses on Sunday afternoon:— 

The meeting was opened with prayer 
by the Rev. Dr. Ibuka, President of 
the Meiji Gakuin. 

The chairman was to have -been S. ■ 
Ebara, Esq., ex-M.P., who has been , 
among the active promoters of the 
League, but in his unavoidable absence, 
Mr. Hirasawa Kinji, LL.B., another 
prominent Methodist layman, presided 
and made an opening address com- * 
mending the objects of the League. | 
Mr. Yamamoto Kuninosuke, the Gen- | 
eral Secretary of the Tokyo Y.M.C.A., ; 
on behalf of the promoters read a brief 
historical statement setting forth the 
progress that had been made towards 
church union in Japan by the union of 
the several Presbyterian and Reform¬ 
ed bodies into the one “Church of Christ 
in Japan,” the union of the several 
Episcopalian bodies into the “Seiko- 
cwai,” the union of the Three Methodist 
bodies into the Japan Methodist 
Church, and the recent resolutions of 
the General Council of the Kumiai 
Churches and of the General Assembly 
of the Church of Christ in Japan look¬ 
ing toward a wider union of Christian 

Panjo, of the Kumiaf 
r>f riov, ’ thought the existence 
nrirl o^i^ations had been unavoidable/ 
and the words of Christ, “I am the 
+t. branches,” indicated 
that the multiplication of fruit-bearing 
branches was a proof of vigorous life, 
but the evil had been that men forgot 
that all the branches drew their life 
from thfe one Christ and therefore were 
really one in Him. If we but know 
the great source from whom we derive 
our life, viz., from Christ, and recog 
nize our mutual relation to Him, we 
must be united. Our attitude to Him 
is not like that of many men to Con¬ 
fucius or Mencius, nor is He to us 
what Amida Nyorai is to the Buddhist, 

Jan ideal conception, but a real historical 
'.personality, the central object of our 
s faith and worship—our honzon, and 
United to Him and filled with His love 
|ve must love one another. In the face 
bf our small numbers and our great 
task we cannot afford to be divided. 
There are only about 100,000 of us, 
and the many millions of this nation 
are not on our side. The odds against 
us are great. The forces opposed to 

/// us are afraid of our becoming united. 
The fact that we have characteristic 

I", 1 differences qualifies us for meeting the 
denominations, as also similar action r//j many-sided wants of society. As the 
taken by the Conference representing f many scattered clans of feudal Japan 

; 1 united at the beginning of this Meiji 
by the Conference representing 

the Baptist Churches. He also referred 
to the growth of union sentiment 
and practical measures aiming at | 
Church union in the Occident, parti- ( 
cularly in Canada, and narrated the 1 
steps leading up to the present meet- i 
ing. 

Judge Watanabe, of the Supreme ! 
Court of Chosen, read a portion of the 
fourth chapter of Ephesians, and ex¬ 
pressed his surprise that this union 
movement had not been undertaken 
sooner, and from the legal standpoint 

'/iera in loyal devotion to the one Ruler 
x-' of this nation and thus made New 

(■ Japan, so must we with one heart, 

‘.llnational differences haJJdst th6iLslgfu- 
f ficance,!the old creeds had become out- 

.'i mind and soul, in oneness of faith in 
M our great Christ, in whom we live, and 

‘"1 

1 
urged the reasonableness of organic ^ 
union. 

The Rev. Nakajima Rikisaburo of 
the Baptist Church said that although 

his denomination was often credited ^ 
with being narrow, they stood for loy¬ 
alty to Christ, and the union of the 
churches was the mind of Christ. 

The Rev. Imai Toshimichi of the 
Episcopalian church said they must 
unite on such a basis that they would 
be one with the Christian Church 
throughout the world, whose history 
goes back for nearly 2,000 years. As- 
each church had its own raison dytre, 
they must frankly confer on their in¬ 
dividual differences and unitedly lab^ 

i3/fpr the coming of God’s Kingdom. x, 
/ The Rev. Uemura Masahisa of the * 

■^yChurch of Christ in Japan said his de¬ 
nomination had historically stood for 
the principle of a united church in 
Japan. He regretted that they had 
failed in their efforts some years ago 
to bring about a union with the Kumiai 
churches. Division was not an unmi¬ 
tigated evil and much union was quite 
compatible with the existence of dis¬ 
tinct denominations. What was of 

i 

in complete devotion to Him, unite for 
the salvation of our people. 

The Rev. Inouye Bunjiro of the 
! Fukuin Kyokwai said the sectarian dif¬ 

ferences in America had driven reli¬ 
gion out of the public schools,—a suffi¬ 
cient evidence of the lamentable results 
of our unhappy divisions, and such 
should not be perpetuated in Japan. 
He sang a Chinese poem in praise of 
unity which greatly appealed to all 
present. 

The Rev. Hiraiwa Yoshijmsu of the 
Methodist Church said he had long de- 
sired the union of Methodism in Japan, 
and now he rejoiced- in it and desired 
earnestly a larger pnion. But ho 
thought their method of procedure 
should be first to draw up a basis of 
union and see if it was possible for 
them to agree on essentials. He said 
the financial difficulties in the way 
were very great and all but insur¬ 
mountable. He thought the present 
proposals of the promoters of this 
League were too indefinite, and while 
heartily agreeing with their spirit and 
object, he could not agree with the pre¬ 
sent plans of action ouJ;lined. 

The Rev. Matsuno Kikutaro of the 
Christian denomination thought that 
the disease of sectarianism in Japan 
was not a serious internal disorder, but 
only of the nature of a small germ i'v 
that had attacked the outside of the 

-- 

grown even in the West, and we should 
cease to be dependent upon foreign 
ideas and influences, building up an 
entirely Japanese church, absolutely 
independent, and becoming an example 
in our doctrinal and ecclesiastical 
systems for the rest of the world. 
He thought they should themselves 
build up a Christian university in¬ 
dependent of missic..iaTy influence and 
control, and so in the program of the 
League they properly included the im¬ 
portant branch of Christion education. 

The Rev. Ishikaw'a Kakujiro of the 
Disciples of Christ, said that their 
denomin£>*'cn had had its origin in the 
desire fo,,-Christian unity and the rea¬ 
son for its separate existence would 
cease when the Churches became one. 
They considered that the existence of 
creeds had hindered union and so they 
had no other creed than the New Testa¬ 
ment itself. To accomplish this union 
v/e must have the spirit of the Master 
Himself, who washed his disciples, feet 
and commanded us to pluck out even 
the right eye if it offended. We need- ' 
ed to heed the Lord’s command “Abide ' 
in Me,” and our differences would not 
keep us apart. j 

The Rev. Harper H. Coates of the I 
Methodist Church, said he had been ; 
born and reared in the midst of union ' 
movements and could never get away I 
from them either in Canada or Japan. 
He said there could be no doubt that /■ 
a United Church was the will of Christ, ' 
for the unitv of His followers was the . 
object of His prayer for them on the 
night of His betrayal. And yet with- i 
out the divisions which had taken place i' 
the purity of the Church could not 
have been preserved. For many cen- ' 
turies the United Church was a corrupt ’■ 
Church, 5'nd the divisions were the out¬ 
come of the protest of the earnest - 
faith and spiritual life of holy men 
against unChristlike elements to which ■ 
those in power clung, otherwise the ^ 
Church could have been purged from 
within and preserved its unity. The 
conviction was deepening among the 
best people of all the Churches that 
the historical reasons for division did 
not justify their perpetuation, and that 

I now after many honest and often bitter 
5 struggles for principles essential to the 
i life of the Church, Christians of all 
\ the denominations were really at one 

f 

ecclesiastical body and was easily cured, 

supreme importance in any church was S-l All that was needed was the taking of 
n^^comnromisinp- loyalty to Jesus , practical measures without delaymg 

fi 

uncompromising loyalty 
Christ, his cross and his salvation. 
They might be able to unite even with 
Buddhists in some kinds of good work, 
but a union of Christian churches of 
the nature of a Joint Stock Company, 
without a living faith in -the great 
fundamental verities of the Christian 
gospel could only stuttify those at¬ 
tempting it, and hinder Christ in his 
saving purpose towards the world. 
We need to be one in our relation to 
God and to Christ, and such union 
ought to be possible, and for such 
union he prayed. 

, over a so-called study of the problem 
] Japan already had examples of union | 
i successfully accomplished, and he | 
j thought from five to seven years ample 1 
j time to compass this larger union. Let ) 

the existing strong self-supporting - 
Churches make a beginning at once 1 
and their example would be followed f 
by others. In this union we must not ! 
depend upon the great men of the de- | 
nominations, but let the rank and file I 
take it into their own hands. | 

Capt. Okada Tetsuzo spoke as a 
^^H^^yman^^and^ said^ the existing denomi- | 

: in all fundamentals, so that the time 

^ '°Hrcifed“tt?™'^rvelous exhibition 
i of Christian unity at the Edinburgh 
; Conference composed of 
fives of almost all the of 
es of all lands who m the spirit ot 

; Pentecost made united P/?"® ped 
pvane-elization of the world, and caiiea 

attention to the ^-J.^sbyTeH 

’ir'Scnlil'^aSra'l “'and ^iSo'dist 
Churches of Canada within the next 

' two or three years, and the ba-n 
■of union there being ^^oPj^ed mig- 
furnish some suggestions foi 

of union m Japan. n 
out that the articles 

basis should not be made 
so jejune as to lose the distinctive 
characteristics of the uniUng bodies, 
for these were all needed tae la g 
and most fruitful 
the united church, ine ivew 
ment shows the im 
temperamental ideas ‘^tiaiac - 

' +bP ^leaders and membership of tn 
: primitive church, which did not desti 

, their unity bepuse of the dept 
i their spiritual expenence f ^ 
i Christian salvatiqib_and^i^J^s^^ 

basis 
pointed 
of any 



inis wiiole-soulea consecrationLO 
and this life of fellowship with Him 
in the Spirit that a secure basis of 
union can be found which will be proof 
against all possible division in the 
future. It was for such a full-orbed 
Christian Church as this that he prayed 
in Japan, and he hoped that the lessons 
of Christian history in me rest of the , 

I world would be duly learned in Japan» I 
■ so that the mistakes of the past migljt'" 

not be repeated here. N 
The Rev. Hoshino Kota of .the Church ,, 

of Christ in Japan said that he was k 
specially anxious in 'connection ■ -ith 
tbeir union movement that the gospel 
in which they united be a full Gospel. 
He said he had recently been talking 
with a Christian of some thirty years’ 
standing who said in regard to his 
faith that he had no doubts about the 
existence of God, but when it came to 
questions relating to the person and | 
work of Christ, there seemed so many j 
conflicting opinions even among Minis- [ 
ters that he left them among the un- t 
settled questions. The speaker said f 
that Chri.stianity meant more than be- f 
lief in God, and without a definite con- t 
viction and experience growing out of f 
our relation to Jesus Christ as Saviour [ 
and Lord, the life and soul would soon 
drop out of our Gospel. His desire 
for the united church of the future [’ 
was that it be not like the image which j 
Nebuchadnezzar saw in his dream, 
v^hich because it was made of so many 
elements that could not coalesce was 
onlv destined to be scattered into frag- 
n-'ents, but like that stone cut out of 

, NEW . IOBK SUN:^ 
iJtTLY 18, '1927 

■enTy'" findersTood no llnglish and 
twenty already had been baptized by 
her predecessors.” W© quote from 
the article: 

“The missionary’s Influence was 
everywhere apparent, and I should 
not bo surprised if a largo part of 
the local layman’s hostility to him 
wa.s prompted to a great extent by 
envy. Perhaps it was bo.st expressed 
in the frank but irreverent woids of 
one trader i met in the islands. ‘I 
have to give these natives a strip of 
calico or something for their money,’ 
he said, ‘and my shop’s going to 
wreck and ruin. But that sky pilot 
over there just says a few prayers 
for them and he’s building another 
church on the proceeds—^when they 
have got one house of worship now 
to every ten inhabitants.’ ’’ 

However, those who like their 
South Sea romances gay and not too 
moral need not despair. The islands i 
of the romancers exist In the minds ' 
of the romancers and will continue '' 
to exist there. Right here at home . 
the “Western” film holds its popu-' 
larity nothwithstanding that the 
West it depicts long since has 
passed away, 

Faya way Joins a Choir. 
It has been eighty years since Her- 

I iiAN Melville’s “Typee” and “Omoo” 
(started the v.ogue for romances of 
(the South Sea Islands which has had 
(a recrudescence of popularity of late. 
J From recent products of fiction, the 
stage and the movies it might be 
assumed that the seductions of those s 
faraway places have become even r- 
more naughty and alluring than 

the mountains' which he saw, which 

r 

was destined to fill the whole earth. 
The _ Rev. Kozaki Hiromichi of the j 

Kumiai Church, who was the last of 
the long list of sneakers, said that he J 
thought most of the Christians of I 
Japan were attached to their several i 
denominations for reasons, quite dif- ! 
ferent from tho.'-e prevailing among i 
Christians in the West. As for him-[ 
self, he was led to become a Chri.stian f 
by Capt. J.ane.s. who v/as not a regular 
minister at all. and it was not till i’, 
several years after that he knew what | 
denomination he belonged to. And his p 
information was that the American 
Roard under whose auspices the Doshi- P 
sha, in which he later became a stu- | 
dent, was founded, was a Mission Board f- 

origin to the united efforts f 
of (Kristians of various denominations t 
but later, as other denominational Mis- 
•sion Boards were started, became nre- 
dommantly Congregational. And he 
said his own connection with the KU7n>-. 
tti churches was due to his environment 
and not based upon one deliberate selec- 
^on to the exclusion -of other churches. 
He thought his own a typical case, and 
t.iat therefore the difficulties in the 

pf Japanese Christians of 
all the churches coming to¬ 
gether ought to be much less than 
among the churches of the West 
He believed a united Christian Church 
not only wholly practicable and desir- 
able. hut imperative, and he regrefted 
that the interest in thi,-? onion was 
not more widespread. He felt we had 
a duty to our brethren in this matter 
and Ave must with all our hearts labor 
and pray for the sneedy realization of 
this ideal, which without question is the 
mind of our Divine Lord and Master 
And It must, as has been said, not be 
left to the so-called leaders in Vnf 
churches, but all the membiship evei v 
where should take it to heart as thpiV 
own personal duty and respons'bimy. 

ywi’pi*'■: i hi. 

they were in the days when Mei> i ■ " 

vrrxE drew the charming portrait of v 
that immortal sprite, Faya way. In s ( 
cold truth, however, it appears that! v 
one going to the South Seas to f 
search for a Fayaway now can ex- " 

I pect nothing better than to come ’ 
upon a Polynesian maiden dressed t 
in proper missionary apparel and 
singing hymns at a Wednesday night ^ 
prayer meeting. - 

That is . at least according to the ; 
disclosures of Harry L. Foster in ? 
the first of a series of articles for 
the Independent. In spite of what 
the novelists say, Mr. Fostter indi- 

? cates that such of the South Sea Is¬ 
lands as he has visited—‘and they 
are many—are about as wild and 

I wicked as one of the older New Eng¬ 
land villages on a Sunday afternoon. 

There is something almost wistful 
I in Mr. Foster’s story of his search 
for Polynesian, Melanesian and Mi- 
cronesian wickedness. Not far out 
of Pagopago in Samoa he thought 

I he had found it in the person of a 
grizzled old native who beckoned to 
him from his home among the bread¬ 
fruit trees. Sitting down to get a 
line on the toothsomeness of “Iqng 
pig” from a native’s point of view, 
Mr. Foster thought to start conver- i 

j sation by offering a cigarette. To : 
his amazement the old man burst 
into laughter, which a boy explained 
by saying, “Him no smoke. Him ' 
Seventh Day Adventist.” 

Later, cruising among the Fiji Is- | 
lands, he heard from the forecastle I 
of his boat a weird chant. Surely, f; 
he thought, the native seamen were ' 
thus proving that their wild old ' 
religion was not dead. He asked a : 
cockney steward what it was the ■ 
heathens were singing. “ ’Eathen?” i 
answered the steward. “Why, they’re ( 
singing ’ymns!” That was on a Sat- ' 
urday and he discovered that the ' 
sailors were holding an Adventist 
meeting. The next day a Methodist 
exhorter appeared and they had a ' 
Methodist meeting. That night the 
ship crossed the international date i 
line and when it reached the Tongas ^' 
the next day it was Sunday there 
and churph bells were callin^^th• ■ 

ifaithful to worship. In Bau, a^rmer 
stronghold of cannibals, Mr. Foster 

[was invited to say grace, in Suva 
he heard a woman preacher exhort¬ 
ing an audience to hasten to repent 

[although, as Mr. Foster says, her 
auditors “in nineteen cases out of 

[HR MRW VORT^ STINT' 
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Pessimistic Mr. Ku. 
Gloomy indeed to Western notions 

is the picture Ku Hung-ming, one 
Chang Tso-lin’s closest advis¬ 

ers, paints of his own China in the 
interview attributed to him by a 
correspondent of the Times. Even 
though his views are subject to 
whatever discount may be due to 
the fact that he is a confessed 
reactionary, they accord in part 
with misgivings to which some 
of China’s most optimistic friends 
confess. 

As Ku Hung-ming sees it, China 
is as far away from Occidentalism 
as ever, is unable and unwilling to 
grasp the barest fundamentals of 
Western democracy and can be 
ruled well only by the strongest 
man. This its intellectuals, and es¬ 
pecially those trained in American 
and European universities, most vo¬ 
ciferously deny. But Ku Hung- 
ming, himself an intellectual and 
educated in Great Britain, where he 
lived for eleven years, sardonically 
observes that intellectuals have 
been back of all of China’s great 
dynastic revolutions in the past only 
to succumb when some bandit more 
resolute than the rest clubbed the 
country into submission. 

Westerners must also dissent 
from this extreme position or else 
abandon most of what they believe 
about the) essentials of human prog¬ 
ress. Unless brawn is ultimately 
more potent than brains the intel¬ 
lectual must conquer in the end. 
What Ku Hung-ming says about 
the China of the past, even about 
the China of the present, may be 
true, but it cannot be true of the 
China of the future unless all for¬ 
ward-looking thought is delusion 
Nevertheless what this sage, who 
has returned to the queue and ha- 



----- 
iments of his ancestors, lias 

say about the pitiable condition of 
many Chinese intellectuals at home 
is undoubtedly correct. 

More than one bright Chinese boy 
after a college career in tlje United 
States has come to find himself 
neither Chinese nor American. On|^ 
this side of the Pacific he has dis- 

T covered social barriers almost im¬ 
possible to pass. Returning home 
he has found himself suspect by his 
compatriots, whose ways no longer 
appeal to him. Ku Hung-ming tells 
a vivid story of his own disillusion¬ 
ment and dismay when he went 

-i back to China after long years 
spent in Europe. He had boasted_Qf 

J the culture of the ancient Chines^ 

i) -W 

■■'J 

civilization only to blush when his 
T^Iow^paaaftnger.s ahn.ard ishin 

held with their own eyes the squa*- 
lor. of a Chinese settlement 

Yet in spite of what this reaction¬ 
ary thinks about those things the| 
old, old lesson of human persever¬ 
ance against overwhelming odds 
comes forth to confute him. Not all 
of the boys whose eager eyes turn 
tp the West may be temperamen¬ 
tally or mentally fit to amalgamate 
the cultures'of two separate worlds. 
Perhaps the wise course would be 
to assure thorough preparatory 

: education in schools in China and 
i to send abroad only the ablest and 

best for supplementary Western in¬ 
struction. But it la a mistake to 

underestimate the permanence of 
ideas, however badly they may seem 
to work out for the time being. The 

{lot of the Western-bred Chinese at 
; home may not be happy, but the 
J vfay of progress, whether national 

or individual, is rarely the way of 
present happiness. 

Disillusion, discouragement and 
despair are part of the price hu¬ 
manity has always had to pay for 
advancement, but patience has al- 
ways outweighed them in the. long 
run and patience is a characteris- 

; tic Orients,! virtue. As between 
^-''the young intellectuals, half-baked, 
tvv'i groping, but striving, and this aged, | 

cynical old Chinele conservative, 
^|the betting odds of history favor 

^the former. 

1929 “Sailers” 

By Oscar W. Sedam ONCE 
dence 
Chri c 

more we have factual evi¬ 
dence of the increasing interest in 
Christian mission service abroad. 

Last year 827 new missionaries sailed for 
their fields of service. 1928 was the first 
year since 1920 to show an increase over 
the previous year in the number of new 
sailers. But the number sailing in 1929 
was a 24 per cent increase over that for 
1928 and a 48 per cent increase over the 
number for 1927. 

Every Christian will rejoice in this 
Nirend in the missionary■ enterprise. Dur¬ 
ing the first eight years of the last decade 
much ground was lost. We are glad 
those days are past. Let us pause and 
give thanks to our Father that both funds 
and personnel are being found to share 
Christ with those of other lands. 

We must remember, however, that this 
increase in new missionaries does not 
meet the annual losses in mission per¬ 
sonnel, due to retirement, ill health and 
other causes. It is estimated that the 

■j Mission Boards of North America need to 
send out approximately 1,000 new mis¬ 
sionaries annually to maintain the present 
staffs. Given a few more years as suc¬ 
cessful as the past two and missions will 
have regained lost ground and be in a 
position to move forward as they should. 
The trend is in the right direction. 

A study of the Student Volunteers who 

9-! 

went out in 1929 reveals that the average 
age of these new missionaries is a little 
over twenty-eight years—actually four- 
tenths of a year older than the average 
of those sailing in 1928. These figures 
substantiate our claim to all Volunteers 
that the Boards are accepting principally 
those with both advanced training and ex¬ 
perience. The average time elapsing be¬ 
tween volunteering and departure for the 
field of service is six years. Thirty per 
cent of the total are men, eighteen per 
cent are married women and fifty-two per 
cent are single women. Sixteen per cent 
completed seminary training, ten per cent 
were physicians and surgeons, and nine 
per cent nurses. Nineteen per cent are 
going out from Bible or Missionary 
Training Schools, some of these are also 
college or university graduates, and forty- 
six per cent have had college or university 
training plus some experience. Only 
seven per cent went to the field under a 
short term appointment. 

The following pages of the Bulletin 
give the names and destinations of those 
Student Volunteers who were fully en¬ 
rolled as Volunteers. Many others sailed 
of whom we have no record but who were 
helped in their decisions and appointments 
by active participation in local Volunteer 
group meetings, state conferences and 
conventions, and by correspondence. 
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Tn thk course 

.article on the 
OP A EULOGISTIC ED.TTORIAL 

_ „„ ..... Mis.sion to Lepers, the 
I “Leader,” the principal Indian Liberal 
organ in Northern India, writes:—“India 
cannot easily repay the debt of gratitude she 
owes to European and American Christian 
missionaries. They have rendered great 
services to India. Take alone the field of 
education. In the education of boys and girls 
or the education of the depressed classes, or 

I the education of the working men, they have 
{alwa;^ 

'the 

and provided some 
finest schools' and colleges in the coun¬ 

try. And they do much other invaluable 
work, qviietly, unostentatiously.” This gener¬ 
ous admission is in marked contrast to the 
condemnation of everything and everyone 
coming from the West which daily finds 
prominence in Extremist newspapers. 

-- 
|*>-H 



CHIANG RECAPTURES 
TSINAN FROM NORTH 
Continued from Page 1, Column 6. 

turbed by the expected Communist 
demonstrations, but the streets of 
i section were cleared of all 
traffic at 9 o’clock tonight and mar¬ 
tial law will continue until dawn. 

Nanking Government has 
luted the ban on Harold Lloyd 
films with the excention of “Wei 
coirie Danger,’’ which remains pro¬ 
scribed for allegedly insulting the 
Chinese nation. 

Claims Gains in Honan. 

NANKING, Aug. 15 (.ff*).—Govern¬ 

ment troops today sharply defeated 

Northern troops in Honan Province, 

said a telegram from President Chi- 
ang Kai-shek, in the field at Liuho, 
Honan Province. 

The Nationalists, he said, counter¬ 
attacked heavily along the Haichow- 
Tungkwan Railway in Honan, and 
the rebel defeat caused him to be¬ 
lieve “the Nationalists would soon 
be able to drive the rebels from 
Honan and capture Kaifeng and 
Chengchow.’’ 

Additional military advices from 
Shantung said Nanking forces along 
the Tsingtao-Tsinan Railway had 
scored important gains. They were 
said to have advanced within forty 
miles of Tsinan and forced the rebels 
to retreat northwestward, many 
crossing ihe Yellow River. 

Only the vanguard of Nationalist 
forces entered the southern environs 
of Tsinan, said the dispatches, 
“while the rebels were streaming 
northward across the Yellow River.’’ 

Carl D. Meinhardt, American Con¬ 
sul at Tsinan, reported to the State 
Department that the Nanking Gov¬ 
ernment aircraft which flew over the 
city and dropped a few bombs and 
fired machine guns yesterday had 
caused several casualties, nearly all 
of whom were civilians. 

It is estimated that about 2,500 
foreigners are living in Tsinan. 

The American Legation at Peking, 
upon receiving report of the bomb¬ 
ing, made representations to the 
Chinese Ministry for Foreign Affairs 
at Nanking requesting anew tha 
care be exercised to prevent injur; 
to American life and property 
Tsinan. 
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MISSIONARIES REACH SAFETY. 

si 

American Catholic Group From Kan- 
chow Tell of Red Moves There. 

CANTON, Aug. 15 (iP).-Four 

Catholic priests and eight nuns, 

forced to flee Kanchow, Kiangsi 
Province, when Communist depreda¬ 
tions made it unsafe to remain there, 
arrived here today after an eleven- 
day journey through a country in¬ 
fested with brigands and Reds. 

The party included Father MacGil- 
licudy of Glens Falls, N. Y.; Father 
McClimont of Rrooklyn, Father Cor¬ 
bett of Boston, the French Bishop 
Dumond and eight American sisters, 
the majority of whom are from Em- 
mitsburg, Md. 

Members of the group said it be¬ 

WAR ZONE IN CHINA. 

The strategic importance of 
Tsinan, capital of Shantung, is in¬ 
dicated by the network of railroads 
and proximity of other important 
cities. 

came necessary to evacuate Kanchow 

as a result of the Nanking Govern¬ 

ment’s persistent efforts to with¬ 

draw the meager defense forces there 
and move them further northward to 
assist in the defense of Nanchang 
against the Reds besieging that city 
and surrounding territory. 

They'asserted that efforts of for¬ 
eigners to ask the American Consul 
at Hankow that demands be made 
upon the Nanking Government for 
retention of the troops in the city 
where they were stationed were nulli¬ 
fied. The Chinese military refused 
to allow foreigners the use of wire¬ 
less equipment, this action causing 
them to decide to withdraw. 

The missionaries said it was be¬ 
lieved many Reds were in the city, 
all fully armed, awaiting an oppor¬ 
tunity to join the attackers. On 
Aug. 4 merchants sounded alarms in¬ 
dicating the Reds were preparing to 
renew their efforts to capture the 
city. The missionaries, therefore, de¬ 
cided to leave at once, and did not 
learn the outcome of the expected 
Red attack. 

A number of Protestant mission¬ 
aries were urged to accompany the 
Catholic group to Canton but the 
Catholic fathers said they refused. 

Bishop O’Shea of Deep River, 
Conn.; a French priest, two German 
Lutherans and five English Protes¬ 
tant missionaries remained in Kan¬ 
chow despite the danger of the city’s 
capture, they said. 

Father Cahill of Philadelphia, 
Father Stabil of Syracuse, N. Y.; 
Father Erbe of Erie, N. Y., and 
B'ather Curtis of Baltimore were stay¬ 
ing at Taiwoli, a small town south¬ 
west of Kanchow, while Father 
Young of Smithtown, L. I., and 
Father McLaughlin of Brooklyn were 
staying at Nanan, Kiangsi. Father 
Moeringer, also of Brooklyn, was at 
Lungnan. Both are in the country 
overrun by Reds. 

The refugees here said the entire 
country surrounding Kanchow had 
been under Red rule for many 
months. 

The miesioziaries also said on Aug. 

1 the Reds attacked Kian, between 
Kanchow and Nanchang. The result 
of this attack was unknown. Sev¬ 
eral foreign missionaries, including 
Italian, French and American, were 
living in the Kian district. 

Protection of Americans Urged. 

The American Legation at Peking 

advised the State Department today 

it has'requested Dr. C. T. Wang, 

Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
to permit American citizens who have 
remained at Kanchow, to accornpany 
Nationalist troops from the city if 
they have not yet withdrawn. 

Arms Shipments Await Request. 

Special to The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.—A report 

current tonight that the State De¬ 

partment had refused permission to 

the du Fonts to send a shipload of 

ammunition to China was denied to¬ 
night by the State Department. It 
was authoritatively learned that the 
du Fonts desire to send such a ship¬ 
ment to the Nanking Government, 
but that the State Department had 
not yet received, through the Chinese 
Legation, any request for the usual 
export permit for the shipment. Con¬ 
sequently no action in connection 
with the shipment has been taken. 
But there has been no refusal on the 
part of the department to grant the 
permission. 

There is an embargo against the 
shipment of arms and ammunition 
from the United States to China, but 
the Secretary of State is authorized 
by law to make certain exceptions 
in favor of the Nanking Government. 
Under the present practice of the 
department, if the Nanking Govern¬ 
ment Wants the arms or ammunition 
to go forward, it so informs the 
State Department, through the 
Chinese Legation at Washington. 

In the case of the shipment in 
question it is considered probable 
that the necessary request from the 
Nanking Government for a permit i 
has been delayed in reaching the 
Chinese Legation here. 

Reds Assail Three Groups. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15 UP).-The 

State Department was notified in a 

essage dated Aug. 15 that foreign 

^1^ops at Shanghai included 1,243 

UMted States Marines, 2,169 British 

tmops, 1,230 French troops and 400 
Japanese troops, with additional 
forces expected to land within a few 
days. 

The American Consulate at Han¬ 
kow in a telegram dated Aug. 13 re¬ 
ported it had reliable information 
that Communist newspapers widely 
distributed in Changsha contained 
the following slogans: 

“Down with Chang Hsueh-liang 
[Manchurian war lord], running dog 
of the Japanese; Down with Chiang 
Kai-shek [President of the Nanking 
Government], running dog of the 
Americans; Down with Wang Ching- 
wei [Peking political leader], run¬ 
ning dog of the British.’’ 

The consulate reported that slogans 
also censured the Northern Coalition 
Generals Feng and Yen and stated 
that a Soviet Government uniting the 
Provinces of Hupeh, Hunan and 
Kiangsi was contemplated^ 



THE REV. H. J. HOARE. 
Th.0 Rev. H. J. Hoare : Mr. Chairman, la-dies and 

gentlemen,—I have asked myself in what way a mis¬ 
sionary of this Society can best contribute to tt® useful- . 
£ess of this meeting, and I feel that anything that I say ; 
^is morning ought to be in the direction of a stimulus f 
^ offers of service. So I am going to speak of only i 
|,wo things, two things wliich are very definite and vary 
stimulating to me. One is a great call, and the other 
§ great inspiration. Because I imagine that for tlfia t 
iej^oii a missionary is asked to speak to you I _ will I 
relate them to differing elements in my own experience! 
-on the North-Western Frontier of India. 

The Christian Solution of Indian Unrest. 

There is, in the first place, a great call to press more 
-mgenitly the Christian solution of the unrest of the Indian 
Sontier. It is very difficult for you to realise that in . 
So part of the British Empire have the best efforts of ; 
a ^mpathetic Government been less fruitful in securing 

and order for the community and safety for the . 
individual. I know that sometimes in your papers you 
read the brief story of a frontier raid there, as you | 
perhaps a few days ago read the telegraphic report of an ' 
Outrage on tbe lives of British officers, which was sudden 
)knd terribly tragic. If you give it a moment’s thought, , 
Vou domfprt yourself, perhaps, with the belief that * 
nothing of any political significance is involved'; or| 
berhapa you are told that if only you had facilities for 
conveying tp the border districts some of the blessings 
(^)oyed under provincial administrations, then all, in 
f^e, would go smoothly. I am not going to deny for , 
MB moment the possibility of securing such a result by 
^6 (government of India. I have sufficient enthusiasm 
]^r what I consider to be the finest example of administra- | 
Uon which this earth offers to forbid my thinking that 
ttey would fail to do on the Indian frontier what they 
havb accomplished* elsewhere; but I would ask you always 
W remember that the Government of India has done what 
it has done, not by virtue of a cleverly constructed piece 

poli'.ical nic'.chinery fwliich Is e" mechanical in 
ms operation, but by a machinJ that is sentient and is f 
^mp^thctio, and is controlled bjr Hugh principle. 

John Lawrence said years ago, it is npt the 
^stetn, it is the man. The spring of our 
ftovsrnment, I believe, is to be found in cen- 
turje's of Christian thought and training, though 
perhaps many an official may be quite imaware of exer- 
iMsing any religious influence. Perhaps in some cases he 
inaV make no definite profession of religion, attrihpting 
•^hat he does, all his principles, to the traditional in- 
's^ncts of the English gentleman; but yet all he does 
goes towards swelling the sum-total of Christian influence 
in that land. Nobody knows better than the missionary 
the tremendous part played in successful administration 
bv the silent forces of the Christian faith working m this 
wav in the lives of public men. That is the reason 
why in the very first place, I would contend that the 
solution of qur frontier problem must he in any case a 

Christian one. 

Tfie Moslem Problem. 

i But we stand for more than the 'removal of unrest. 
You Qiave there on the frontier the Moslem^ faith in all 
its primitive simplicity, untouched by the influences of 

' *iwestern thought, held by thUf^oS^ ’ 
• '^tions have been put before u rir,™- for our approval. 

' yi problem, ^ On^^^s^reli^^ious education on 
. : -r IThey are both religious. ^ to try to 

^Mohammedan lines—that we Moslem by judicious 
' ; >1 soften the stern fanaticism ^he by teach- 
. L schooling in Western ideas, a d, , , That would 

» ,:€ ing him to own I 

^ pruning or enrichment IS gomg repudiate 

British adminisCration has yrit for our success. 
1 those tarings which alone wilfully phut our 
More than that, i oeii tilainlv in the history of 

: eves to what is being written so plainly in solution 

la political experiment. I do not mention 
1 criticism, bat rather to point a moral. 

j Itefotm of Character, 
! We want something more than peace; we want reform 
i of character. I feel that nothing short of Christian 
I principle can supply motives adequate to induce people to 
I lead a peaceable life in all godliness and honesty. I 
' believe that nothing short of Jesus Christ can satisfy 
j those aspirations and that hunger for God and that 
hunger for righteousness which are conditional to the 
truest and best moral development of any people, and 
which have been brought to birth on the frontier. “ Sir,” 
said a student to me a few weeks ago, “ I want to know 

= God.” Another said, “I thank you for teaching us a ' 
new truth, the meaning of communion with God.” If 
there is going to be any criticism, it shall not be in words 
of my own; but it shall be in the words of two earnest 
Moslems, one of whom said to me, “ This College repre¬ 
sents no advance. It can only teach the Koran. We 
l-now thH, We want s^ajjthir.g cUi..t said j; 
that the great defect was the absence of religious instruc- j 
tion. When I pointed out that that had been amply pro- i 
vided for, and that, in fact, it was an education project, 
and that there was a mosque, and that there were moulvles 
and the like, he said, “No, what is wanted is such 
religious instruction as we have in the Mission College.” 
You may wait for improvements on these lines if you will, 
but I am perfectly certain that we shall be disappointed, 
because they will lack those regenerating influences which 
alone can secure human progress. 

y A More Excellent Way. 
I would rather that we in this meeting said, ‘‘ Behold, 

I show you a more excellent way,” one which shall not 
only bring law and order to these highlands of Afghan¬ 
istan, but shall bring their peoples into the kingdom of 
God. What is it ? It is a happy one to contemplate. It 
is one that not only assures us of the end of undisciplined 
warfare, but sets before a people, whose great virtue is a 
vendetta, a new standard of hum^n life, of its dignity 
and of its glorious possibility and purpose. For the 
Government of India what ^oes it mean? It means that 
they ifre to persevere in. whai seems so hopeless a ta;?k, 
convinced of their ultimate success if doming,ted by the 
same high principles as in the days of old, always ready 
with a large charity to sympathise with any effort put 
forward by any branch of the community, but never for 
one moment imperilling its own) chances of success by enter¬ 
taining the offer of assistance from a sentiment which 
history has discredited. And for us what does it mean? 
It means that we should press forward, with all our might 
plans for the more urgent evangelisation of the frontier. 
You know what hospitals and what schools have done. 
The schools have given us an educated class which is 
leavened by Christian thought. The hospitals have dis- ' 
armed prejudice. They have secured us confidence. 
What is the lesson for us? It is that we shall follow up 
the work of the schools an4 hospitals by more earnest 
evangelical work in tho towns ^and thq villages of the 
frontier on a well-organised basis complementary to that 
which has been going on for many years in school and ip 

j hospital. This means men, and I am out ” for men this 
morning. Six years ago, when this Mohammedan project 

•| was launched, t put forward an appeal and sent it to 
‘I every college in Great Britain. That met with absolutely 
J no response. Two years ago, when Dr. Pennell died, I 

’ cabled an appeal from Bannu for medical missionaries to 
take up his mantlq. Tb^ also met lyith practically no 
response. This morning I ask you, with all the earnest¬ 
ness of which I am capable, td contribute your solution 

i to our frontier problefin by an effectiv© demonstration 
! in evangelical force all along that bolder. 

I give you au inspirati.m. I migiit speak, li 1 ....a 
time of the wpnderful spiritual consciousness which is 
now'so apparent in India, and which is showing its^f by 
an appeal to Christian standards, by the use of Clmptian 
language, and which we have at thf mouth of the Khyber 
Pass, on the very edge of tho frontier. I rmgh^ speak of 
those forms of social effort, which are such a ]oy t? iis, 
among the young men, and which I ask you not to belittle, 
but to look upon as signs of loyo and grace, and as part of 
our work, and as the result of our work. I cannot over¬ 
state the importance of what I saw the other day. At 
the Bishop’s visitation at Peshawar the non-Christian 

: students came forth and watched with members of the 
Christian congregation. 

The Soldier on the Frontier. 
The inspiration is that of the soldier on the frontier. 

The soldiers lay down their fives in the highest places of 
the field as they keep the ring while we do our work. 
For nearly twentv-five years fey have efieered one in doing 
one’'s wo4, and encouraged one by thei^r devotion and 
their interest In missionaV ^orh. You have to see the 
S in wliich they receive our wmstrations: you have 
te Le how completely they receive the missionary into 

, their fellowshlp-th^ cheered Pennell and carried him 



I wiich these mass movements now are involv- 
raS" . if them the mass movements among the out- 

truth is that the great mass of the out- 
_ scarcely yet begun to move. It is as yet a 

Itmich^^+n ®™P^y in its infancy. We have only just 
When +1, ^ fringe of a vast and important question. 

ne outcastes begin to move as a body it will not 
• ^ movement but an avalanche; and our duty to-day 
tnniro nierely to deal with the immediate needs of the 
snm« ^ prepare for that mighty avalanche when 
and maL-'^ or sixty million of people will be crowding 
and making their way into the Christian Church. 

. ... 

IWILIIAH HENRY TEMPLE CAIRDNER 
Canon Missioner of Cairo. 

By his friend the Rev. M. H. Richmond. 

Jesus said : Ye shall receive power when the 

Holy Spirit is come upon you, and ye shall be 

my witnesses. (Acts I : 8). And one such wit¬ 

ness, whose life showed the manifold gifts of 

hhe Spirit, is in all our thoughts to-day. Canon 

'Temple Gairdner early dedicated himself, and 

all his powers, to making Christ known and 

! loved by those who knew Him not. That very 

fact involved for him a measure of obscurity. 

His greatest work went on unknown to many 

of his countrymen in Egypt. Let us then look 

at his life, with the breadth of its interests and 

diversities of its energies, and catch something 

of the impress of that rare character. 

I shall not exaggerate. Even if it were ever 

justified, here it is superfluous. Very lately I 

have had hours of conversation with several 

who have known his work from its beginnings 

in Egypt twenty-nine years ago, and with 

others who knew it for large portions of this 

time. Their impressions strengthened and con¬ 
firmed my own. 

First, we naturally ask, what were the great 

formative influences that turned the course of 

his life’s work into these channels? During his 

undergraduate years at Oxford, and those first 

following graduation, the Student Christian 

Movement in England was passing through 

its first great watershed experience of vision 

and of power. Unions of Christian Students 

had come into being at Cambridge and Oxford. 

Those leaders of such tremendous future prom¬ 

ise—John R. Mott, R, E. Speer, and Robert 

Wilder had come over from America and 

had fired a gioup of young prophetic men in 

: the English colleges with their new watch- 

[v^rd: “The evangelization of the world in 

t 
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this generation.” They were the days of bold 

plans and of great friendships, nay more, they 

were the days of total dedications to a Christ 

whom men were seeing with an unlocked for 

clearness. The Student Volunteer Missionary 

Union was then coming into being in Britain, 

and the World Student Christian Federation 

was passing from idea to fact. A great crea¬ 

tive impulse from God was stirring the student 

field. Young missionary statesmen—Donald 

]Fraser, William Holland, Alec Fraser, Douglas 

Thornton, Temple Gairdner, andmany others 

■ were being flung out into distant fields. 

And this movement was no mere flash in 

some youthful pan. Expansion and consol¬ 

idation have marked its history for thirty years 

in which period literally millions in many 

jlands have felt the widening circles of its 

1 power. 

Gairdner’s nature, too, was deep soil for the 

^ roots of faith. He came of a family possessed 

of profound mental gifts, he came also from a 

home of deep Christian ideals. Work, hard 

scholarly work, resulting in high honours in 

^classics and philosophy at Oxford, equipped 

his thorough-balanced Scottish mind to meet 

new situations as they arrived, and to interpret 

the facts of faith ' . ways from which he never 

need recede. When the call came to him for 

foreign service, it is indicative of his spirit 

that he prayed that God would send him to the 

hardest place on earth. 

j It was at this time that some words of Christ 

j recorded by St. Mark came vividly out of the 

jtext, and spoke to Gairdner: they were these : 

j ‘ Are ye able to drink of the cup that I shall 

I drink of, and be baptized with the baptism 

^ that I shall be baptized with?—They say unto 

him ‘ We are able ’ he saith unto them ‘ Ye 

j shall Another glimpse of these early days 

j was given me by Dr. Tatlow, of the British 

I Student Movement. At one of those first con- 

I ferences, men who had seen the vision were 

working themselves remorseless hours to lay 

the foundations of missionary enthusiasm in 

the Theological Colleges of England. When 

khe executive had at last retired long after 

midnight, Tatlow awoke and saw, in the dim 

light, Gairdner kneeling up and pouring out 

his soul to God in prayer. 

So we see him on the threshold of his foreign 

work—his vision, labour, co-operative spirit 

unsparing self-dedication, faith. 

Gairdner took up work with the Church 

Missionary Society in Cairo in 1899. Another 



"ilibre hac man or great calibre nad precede 

one year—his friend Douglas Thornton, who 

had been a leader of the leaders in the Student 

Movement at home. The two men worked to¬ 

gether in a tremendous alliance for eight years, 

till Douglas Thornton’s death^ due largely to 

overwork, in 1907. Both were men in the great 

mould, possessing complementary and strongly 

contrasted gifts. Their close working friend¬ 

ship recalled historic combinations of men 

whose twin genius united extensive and inten¬ 

sive, prophecy and scholarship, the world oft 

action and the world of ideas. We think of 

Luther and Melancthon, of John and Charles 

Wesley, and, in another sphere, of Garibaldi 

and Mazzini. Thornton was the dauntless 

Cambridge evangelist, the man who “thought 

in continents and archbishops” with prescient 

vision of openings years before they became 

visible to others; “the prophet-preacher all the 

time”, Gairdner was the scholar, at work upon 

foundations, consolidating gains, building the 

permanent structure and making results avail¬ 

able through solid literary productivity. 

Thornton surveyed and mastered the religious 

disposition of continents, with a wealth of 

f'f. " 
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ual trickster with no notion of spiritual reairty"[|^;^' 

would provocatively spin words. Such mere 

argumentativeness gradually discovered itself 

to be in the presence of resourceful learning, 

keen insight afhd direct integrity—in the pres- 8^ 

ence of men of God. One story of this period 

I heaid the other day from a friend of mine 

' j who was working with Gairdner in this early 

period. A certain disputant said to him, in an¬ 
ger inta qaleel il adab ’ “Youare impolite,’* 

1 (it IS a most inflaming sentence in Arabic). 

I Gairdner placed his hands over his eyes for a 

I moment and slightly bent forward his head' 

' There is no doubt that he was quietly in 

■ prayer. The man who had tried to insult him 

^ said afterwards “I do not yet know the Christ- 

^ ian religion nor its creed, but when he takes 

1 my action in that way it is a logical proof that 

■ Christianity is truth.” It was the spirit in which 

I these men bore attack which was the most 

; convincing evidence of the presence of Chris^ 

in His Church. Much of Gairdner’s deepest 

work was done with men, one by one, whose 

interest had been aroused through these meet¬ 
ings. 

t,'- 

minute detail, as a basis for his flashing} 

strategy. Fresh lines of approach thronged 

into his mind by day and night. Gairdner 

with his instinct for fundamentals mined and 

tunnelled his way into the heart of Islamic 

theology and thought, and evolved expressions 

of Christian doctrine which without ever 

betraying its essential truth should carry with 

him the Islamic religious sense, and never 

needlessly antagonize it. So the two men 

worked together in the closest cooperation, 

using method after method to effect a clearer 

One other method must here suffice to illus¬ 

trate their work. In 1905 “The Occident and ; 

Orient,” a monthly Christian magazine wasi 

, presentation of Christ. We can only look at 

.two ©f these methods now by way of illustra- 

' tion. The keenest spirit of enquiry and dis- 

' cussion was aroused by a series of meetings 

for students and educated effendies which the 

two organized at their home in Beit Arabi 

Pacha. Subjects were chosen of especial interest 

to young educated and professional men-top- 

ics social, historical, and scientific. Sympathy 

was established over a wide field and a great 

insight was gained into the effendi outlook 

upon many subjects. The discussions natural 

ly led on to questions of motive, character 

and underlying faith, and many close contacts 

were formed. There were exciting times too, 

when the meetings were broken up through 

opposition — occasions which required very 

delicate handling. Many of the speakers were 

sincere Sometimes, however, some intellect. 

! started in Arabic and English, Its ability 

land its charity, as well as the religious and 

j educational value of its articles were early re- 

I cognized. Its circulation extended rapidly 

1 from Alexandria to Assouan, and included 
many Mohammedan readers. After Thornton’s. 

< death in 1907, it seemed impossible that its^ 

■ issue could be carried on. Yet for the past. 

^ twenty-one years Gairdner has botn the main 
i responsibility for its continuance. The le- 

, moval of Thornton in 1907, at the age of thirty 

four was the greatest blow of Gairdner’s life. 

At intervals younger men came and mostly 

went. The war took some. And Gairdner be- 

j came the residuary legatee of works begun 

! and left, of pastorates vacated, and the stand- 

: ing arbiter for little matters that never should 

have reached him. We saw his great creative 

i genius cut to fragments in the service of needs 

j as they arose, while the world-controversy still 

1 called him, if the spaces came and he could 

; give his time to problems of the wider field. 

That Christ should stoop for his incarnate 

years to spend his life in healing peasants, and 

in offering his deepest clues to men who could 

not read them, can alone reconcile us to such 

a mind so spent, to such a life so lived. But it 
■'i 



does reconcile us. And it may well e t 

[the divinest thing that Gairdner ever cou 

have created was what he did create, a welde 

group of Egyptian and Syrian and Euiopean 

in one church, in whose lives his spirit and the 

Christ to whom he pointed had become a 

precious and an integral possession. Who 

[doubts the hold of Christ in the presence of so 

willing an effacement? But to return. Among^ 

the activities of the succeeding years, was th® 

revolution which he produced in the teaching 

of Arabic. This will affect the whole future 

missionary community, and make possible not 

only a large saving of time in the language 

course, but also a far closer contact between 

Egyptian and foreign minds. It was during 

this period that a chance remark showed me 

something of the range and grasp of his schol- 

[arship and versatility. I had lived with him 

for months without realizing it. He was a man 

to whom the faintest exhalation of selfadver¬ 

tisement was unthinkable. It was a night in 

June, and he had just finished examining nine¬ 

teen missionaries in classical and colloquial. 

He was due to sail in five days. I looked in at 

his study at midnight and asked if, the Exam 

being over, the coast was fairly clear. He 

gently removed my impression. There was 

the colloquial Arabic grammar that he was 

striving to get through the press, a book of 

some 300 pages, in the phonetic script, which 

involved much research in the spoken dialect 

of this country and the most exact accuracy. 

There was a theological and philosophical 

book on the Holy Trinity, especially written 

for Moslem readers. A mass of work in 

Islamic as well as in Christian thought had 

gone into the preparation, so that, objections 

having been forestalled, it could be assimilated 

by the Moslem mind. This was to be publish¬ 

ed in India. Then other publishers had been 

pressing him for the preface on Eastern music 

to a book which was in their hands, and he 

was also working to finish a manual in Arabic 

on the Holy Communion service, with prepara¬ 

tion, explanation and thanksgiving, for use by 

Egyptian congregations, I then realized that 

this one man was producing work on lan¬ 

guage, phonetics, theology, devotion and 

music, while he lived two feet from an inces¬ 

sant telephone, and men in varied walks of 

life kept coming up for interviews. And yet 

however long and hard he bowed his back to 

overwork, he could not be enslaved. Whether 

it was through his life-long love of music, to 

which he always had recourse, or from some 

deep fount from which music itself and his 

j strong dramatic sense and love of art took] 

I their rise, he kept his zest in life, and the sense 

of his own spontaneous relatedness to its va-^ 

irious forms. How manifold these interests! 

were, the following episode may indicate. He 

was expected to lecture at Kantara Camp for 

■ some days during the war. In answer to a ques- 

^tion he sent a brief note of subjects from 

which to select. It was as follows: Mohani- 

med: Mohammedanism: The History of 

Egypt, ancient, middle, or modern periods :| 

Modern Novelists and H. G. Wells : Ancient 

land Modern Cosmogonies (early systems of 

Astronomy and the latest): The Cause of this 

War from Csesar to Kaiser (race movements 

and European history) ^ Some Shakespeare 

Iplays: R. L. Stevenson: The development 

land structure of music : How the hieroglyphics 

Iwere deciphered.” Such was the list on that 

jhalf sheet of paper and he asked for half a 

fday’s notice before giving a lecture. Yet his 

jamazing power to mobilize at the moment 

I anything he knew and his exact scholarship 

I never ran away with him. They were so much 

|equipment for service, and with all his learn- 

ling he kept that rare thing in contoversy—a ichivalrous regard for the best in the other sys" 

tern, and a balanced and judicial use of his 

|Own powers. Fairness, essential fairness for 

I its own sake. 

\ Mention has been made of his dramatic sense. 

I Some of you may remember in St. Mary’s 

church a stage erected having as its back¬ 

ground the chancel and the altar. Boys from 

jOld Cairo Mission School acted in Arabic his 

I wonderful play “Joseph.” You will remem- 

I ber how the church, which was filled to the 

I doors, vibrated with the spirit of the simplicity 

and passion which breathed through the play. 

At the close, as the church emptied, and the 

I spell cast by the play gradually lifted, a figure 

in a black cassock was left kneeling at the altar 

steps his features motionless in prayer. It was 

the author-producer. The drama in Cairo had 

I been consecrated at last, and steeped in the 

spirit of prayer. O si sic omnes. 

It will illustrate his power of concentration 

when I tell you that one at least of those script¬ 

ural plays was written as he sat on the third 

class deck of a Mediterranean steamer between 

Alexandria and Brindisi, writing, writing, writ¬ 

ing, oblivious to passing meals, and dancing 

sailors, and playing children, as hour after hour 

1 the characters came to life under his pen. A 
1 

I thread was tied round the manuscript at Brind- 

I isi,—to his wife for typing, and so to the pub- 

: lisher. This in the first hours of furlough after 

I the activities of a Cairo year. 



The trend of developments in the mission 

[led him especially in later years into a very 

close pastoral relationship with the Arabic con¬ 

gregation, which, formerly worshipped in St. 

^ Mary’s Church and now has its centre atBulac. 

of that sick room. Christ did not fail hi 

What of this pastoral work? Last night I was i , , r 

, u u ^ ^ ttie last Sunday of his life when asked [ ' 1^1 in the house of a widow, whose husband pas-J i -r, , , , . il 
. u- . • . , r ^ he had anything on his mind, that voice that 

sed on nine days earlier than his minister and t u ^ j 
• ' hardly find breath to speak above a whisner 
in . 

s serv¬ 

ant and the presence of Christ turned the room 

I into a place of joy. “ Streams of praises ” 

those parched, fevered lips said one day, or | 

S “Everything in this r 
I 

room is saying glory,’ 

friend. She showed me a letter, written 

Arabic.—the Canon confessed it was without j 
. h 

s ^^^the doctor’s leave—when he himself was in ^ 

extreme weakness. He told her how her hus¬ 

band’s long patience had many times helped ; 

;;|>1 him in his illness, and gave her other comfort, j 

Mrs. Gairdner delivered this letter in Dahir. I 

^ was heard to say **It's all songs. 

Thanks be to God for His unspeakable gift! |. 

'■k.ii 
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cannot describe to you the treasure that that 

note has already become in this Syrian home.! 

il “ He has been a tender father to us all ” the ; 
... ' 

woman said. Whether it is with men or women j 

; |or even with the quite young children, he has i 

' , ^ won his way with the most penetrating influ¬ 

ence into their lives and homes. And this 

-tender pastor was also a wise master builder, 

'laying down the foundations for the life of the 

Arabic Church which he served. He was in- 

instrumental in drawing up for that Chmch hei 

spiritual charter, a charter based on love for - 

■ r Christless souls and on love and respect for 

. other Christian communions. He will live 

in that church’s future service of love to others 

IN the latest issue of Young India 
:Mr.GaiidhLhas replied to Dr. Rabindra- 
uatlT'Tagore’s^ powerful criticitm of the 

■v'V 

in^ 

This life of fifty five years so crowded with 

;4 great service was tested at the end, after the 

years of full activity with the hard test of com 

plete passivity. For five months a gallant 

struggle was made against toxic poisoning, 

^ ' ' 'S during 'thoS"ia« InSSSTdoctors and 

, friends were amazed at the cheerfui courage 

, and patience of one who had been the most 

j’ ^ ' active of men and now accepted his pain and 

,clouded and thankfu, 

'culX'"bFTEL^Charkha and has made light 
of it by deciaring that ‘ the poet’s criti- 
‘ cism is a poetic license and he who takes 
‘it liter illy is in danger of finding himself 
‘in an awkw'ard corner’. Dr. Rabindranath 
Tagore in his article did not anywhere 
indulge in ‘poetic license’ but in his own 
inimitable language expounded his phi¬ 
losophy of life which is quite different 
from that of the anseoaic doctrine of the 
Mahatma. The poet believes in a rich 
emotional life, in the joy of existence, in 
modern progress based on an all-em¬ 
bracing love, on breadth of outlook and 
international cooperation. Mr. Gandhi’s 
philosophy is essentiilly ascetic and is 
based on self-denial, suffering and simpli¬ 
city of life.The moral conceptions of the two 
are fundamen aliy different. He wanders 
after his ‘beloved Sita, the Charkha’, and 
seeks ‘m deliver her from the ten-headed 
‘monster from Japan, Manchester, Paris, 
‘ate’ while the poet ‘makes his gopis dance 
‘to the tune of his flute’. All this poetic 
imagery from one who says that he is not 
a poet cannot hide the fact that the Maha¬ 
tma lives in a world of his own creation 
and that in trying to show ‘the hidden 
‘possibilities of old and even worn out ' 
‘things’ he is attempting the impossible 
task of recreating the dead past. Inspite 
of his stupendous efforts the country 
has rejected his programme and he has 
himself admitted his failure- His gospel 
of economic seH,suthciencj^_iiiLBH,Q^-JJ^ 

1 

un< ^helplessness with an v. - - 1^ ;-, 

As he lay in the hospital his soul was | 

e'Ssl^ce by cheTlmMern methods of 
mechanical production and cheap and 
rapid transport, ^''c.c / Z/j^/ 

'■ "'•v'V. 
Vr’S*:_v.-.: ■ ?>- -r .Z-Z'f 

11 in nraver for his friends. One after ' Z .v z 
ntinuallyinp y he lifted zg? ;' 
inther—Egyptian, Syrian, Brit , fzz.Mzt'- . , ; '■:> Z , Zr 

' __ their needs to his Master’s their characters and their needs 

love, praying with thanksgiving for them . 

But even more than prayer, praise was the no e 
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earth fl The only true heroism on 
U's to know life and yet to love it. 

Whoever wants to he of service to others 
\mu8t first of all he free. Even love 

of no value at all if it is that of a 
—Romain ROllai'^d. 

INSANJTATIOU^ 

[For sorte time Mr. Gandhi has 
[1)3611 laying a ^ryafc deal oii ©mphasib on 
the need of saniiary improvement and 
has been criticising in unsparing terms 
the insanitary and dirty habits of the 
people. The subject is one of ’vRal im¬ 
portance to the health and happiness of 
the nation and Mr. Gandhi is rendering 
a public service in focussing attention on 
it. There are many high caste people 
who defend uutuuchabiiity on the ground 
that the depressed Classes have got dirty 
and insanitary babits, but many of them 
are ihemseives devoid of much sanitary 
sense. At Benares, for example, there 

[are many sacred tanks into which 
I the sewagei from private drains flows. 

cJis'V, 
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with the result that the water gives 
out horrible stink, but orthodox Hindus, 
who will be polluted by the touch of a 
human being who has the misfortune 
of being born in the family of one 
looked down upon as an untouchable, do 
not feel the least repugnance in bathing 
in those tanks and drinking their water. 
The Ganges at the Benares Ghats is 
polluted- At one time all the public 
drains discharged the sewage of the 
town into the river at the bathing 
ghats. But the orthodox Hindus still 
prefer this polluted water to the Al¬ 
tered supply. Indeed the filtered w'ater 
is regarded as something unclean. 
Nothing can be sacred which is dirty. 
The'Sastras'^ound in injunctions about 
cleanliness of person and surround¬ 
ings, but the principles underlying them 
lare neither properly understood nor 
applied. Mr. Gandhi has, with his 
usual frankness, drawn attention to 
many dirty habits of the people in 
Ivarious parts of the country and has been 
trying to arouse public interest in the 
[subject of sanitation. In a recent issue of 

^■mYoung India he has devoted a leading 
article to the subject and pointed out that 
we can no more gain God’s blessings with 

‘an unclean body than with an unclean 
‘mind’. There was a time when Mr. Gandhi 
preached that everything was subsidiary 
to the winning of Swaraj, and that 
education and many other beneficial acti¬ 
vities could wait unit the advent of Swaraj. 
But now he writes : ‘ Let us not put off 
‘ everything till Swaraj is attained and 
* thus put off Swaraj itself. Swaraj 

can be had only by brave and clean 
people.’ At one time he used to blame 

‘ the Satanic ’ Government for almost ail 
ourUls. But he now writes that ‘the Brj- 

IS 

‘ would improve our habits at t ^ 
‘ of the sword.’ In this matter, 
ther writes, Europe has much to teacn 
us. We are not so sure of other European 

countries, but there is 
EneJand has much to teach India i 
matter for the British sanitary ttandaid 
■“perLapa the highest in the west 

The Colour Problem- 
Writing in the Sunday Times on the 

subject of the Church Congress, Mr. 
Harold Cox, whose contributions are 
generally of a very reactionary order, 
calls the attention of the public 
to the colour problem in a very 
well-reasoned article. He mentions 
Lord Willingdon’s speech, to which I 
referred last week, as being of supreme 
importance not only to the Church of 
Er gland, but also to the whole of the 
British Empire. Ihhlfi—is-im—doubt 
tfiat the racial antipathy that has been 
growing for some years is largely a 

Hie ^estion of the oersonaT relationships 
between individual members of the whitO- 
races and those of the colouted. Mr. Cox 
Quotes some of his Indian friends as 
averring that Indians are invariably 
treated with courtesy by Englishmen 
in high positions. It is the inferior 
white man who treats Indians as inferior 
to himself, whereas many Indians are 
superior both intellectually and socially 
to many white men, and justice and 
good breeding requires that those who 

as gentlemen should be treated 
whatever their race, colour 

& 
behave 
as such, 
or creed- 

Mr. Cox quotes the proclamation of ' 
Sir George Napier, Governor of Cape 
Colony, in 1843 :— 

‘ 1 here shall not be in the eye of the 
law any distinction or disqualification 
whatever founded on mere distinction 
of colour, origin, language or creed ’, and 
points out that it is the departure from 
this excellent precept that has led to the 
racial trouble of recent years. The plight 
of the coloured man in South Africa has 
worsened since the transference of power 
from Boer to Briton, inoauding the es-\^ 
tablishment of racial barriers against 
the Indians, many of whom were there 
before their white rulers. He asserts 
that it was on account of the treatment 
he received from the Liberal Government 
that Mr. Gandhi initiated the anti-British 
movement in India. 

Mr. Cox urges his readers to realise 
and ponder over the fact that the white 

small races a 
if we betray ~bur 
have to face the 
the coloured peoples, 
position depends on 
Indians to recognise 
services rendered 
but if those 
panied by 
superiority 

-i thanks.’ 

minority_and that 
'^pflnciples we shall 
growing hostility of 

In India our whole 
the willingness of 
the value of the 

to them by Englismen: 
services are to be accom- 
i^lAient „ claim of racial 

they will be declined without 
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NOTED MISSION 
WORKER PASSES 

IN PAOTINGFO 
i.1 

Rev. J. Walter Lowriej 
“Flu** Victim; Born In 
China In 1856 

Deceased Master Of Chinese! 
Language And Well Versed] 
In Classics 

\ 

•j 

• i 

Rev. J, Walter Lowrie, D.D., 

died at Paotingfu on Sunday 

evening, Jan. 26th, after a 

brief attack of flu which 

affected his heart. Dr. Lowrie 

was prominent not only in the 

American Presbyterian Mis¬ 

sion, of which he was a 

member, but was well known 

and respected as one of the 

foremost missionaries of his 

generation in China, 

Dr. Lowrie was born Sept. 

16th, 1856 and was 73 years old 

at the time of his death. He 

was born in Shanghai, where his 

father is buried. His youth 

was spent in the United 

States. Whc 1 he returned to 

China 1883 under the American 

Presbyterian Mission, North, 

^ owed to Dr. 
Lowrie and he has been widely 

loved and respected by 

Chinese in this district. 

Twenty years ago Dr. Lowrie 

was elected chairmen of the 

China Council of the Ai'ierican 
Presbyterian Mishin and honl 

his office until two years ago 

when he was succeeded ly Mr. 

Ralph C. Wells. Dr. Lowrie a 
held"the position oYUfiairmari j 

Emeritus at the time of his 

death. 

Because of failing eyesight 

I Dr. Lowrie left Shanghai and 

I came to Paotingfu on Oct. 3rd 

last, where he again threw 

himself into mission activities. 

His last public address was at 

a large union Christmas service 

held in the Y.M.C.A. audito 

rium< 

Dr. Lowrie at one time 

represented the American 

Presbyterian Mission Board 

before the king of Siam. His 

church in the' United States 

was the first Presbyterian 

Mission Church of Newark, 

N. J. Dr. Lowrie was a master 

of the Chinese language and 

well versed in the classics. He 

had rare gifts as a speaker and 

was welcome on any platform. 

'"^He had a very attractive 

personality and a good word 

3^^ 

iv.r' 

■vt 

. 

Present Need in Persia 

1 A few years ago, when a daring superin-i 

:e«tent of education opened a school for' 
girls in Kermanshah, a leading 7nujtahid, 
or cleric, is reported to have said, “Who¬ 
ever will kill that man shall have one-third 
of paradise.” A few days later, as the 

^heretical innovator was passing thru a 
"Idark alley near the mutjahid's home, there 
Vas heard the crack of a revolver, and the 
jsuperintendent of education dropped, mor- 

Itally wounded. At the trial the murderer 
"^boasted that he w'ould go gladly to his 
Meath, as he had waiting for him one-third 

lof the gardens of paradise. 

But the school went on. Others have 
followed in rapid succession, and Persia is| 

^learning to read. But what.^ Salacious 
^French novels in translation and atheistic! 
propaganda from Russia loom large on 
their literary horizon. So serious has this 
menace become, that this same mutjahid, 
once so fanatical against all innovations, 

recently came to call on the Christian 
missionary. While there he remarked : 
“Do you know I do not object in the least 
to vour propaganda here, for I know that 
vou will at least teach men to believe in 
God. We both agree on a good many' 

jthings. We both believe in God, we be-' 
jlievein the prophets,— tho we disagree as 

he was first located in Peiping,!"^ for every one. During the last 

but after four veuTS at home : two days of his illness he was 
- J - . f on/l 

transferred to Paotingfu in 

1895, where he brought his 

mother. 

In the spring of Boxer year 

Dr. Lowrie was obliged to 

take his mother back to 

America and on his return to 

Tientsin he found it im¬ 

possible to reach his 

colleagues at Paotingfu. All 

of these latter were killed in 

the Paotingfu massacre of 

Christians 

year Dr. 

delirious much of the time and 

one of his last spoken words 

was, “Now, you Chinese are 

all in the love of God.” 

Dr. Lowrie never married,! 

|but lived with his mother for| 

■^:many year.s. bringing, her to^ 

1 China with him. He leaves a 

. i sister and three nieces in 

"America. One of the nieces is 

Atterbury, 

to which was the last—w-e caii hx that up 
later ; we agree that there is a spiritual 
world ; we agree that there is a hereafter 

iBut what 1 dread these days, is the spread 
of atheism. For the Bolsheviks deny all 

these things.” 
It is true. The old Islam is crumbling. 

Russian atheism is eager to take its phee. 
Schools are being opened everywhere. 
People are hungry for literature. Who is 

meet this need.? 'I'he followers of 
Ito 
Lenin, or the followers of Christ r 

1,DER. 

■A I 

^^Miss Marguerite 

and later in the formerly in Peiping andPaoting 

Lowrie came under the Presbyterian 

It was through Dr. Lowrie’s 

mediation that the city of 

Paotingfu was let off lightly 

for its share in the Boxer 

outbreak. The citizens of 

:L- 

Paotingfu have never forgotten 

Paotingfu where he acted jy^js^fon. The funeral service \vill - 

interpreter for the place at Paotingfu at 10 'v 

troops who had come to takeFy the I'T* " 

part in the relief of the lega-F^oxlock, Jan. 3 . _ 
I <1 same time a memorml se^^ .ce 

will beheld in Shanghai. Dr. 

Lowrie will be buried in the 

martyr’s cemetery in the^ii 

north suburb of Paotingfu 

Twhere his mother lies._ 

f 



NEW YORK, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1927. 

ChiangWedsMme. SanYat-sen’s Sister; 
3,000 See Rites for Wellesley Girl Bride 

CoDvrieht 1&27. by The New York Times Companr. 

. Sp.jcial cable to The New Yoek Times. 

SHANGHAI, Dec. l.-General Chi- 
ang Kai-shek, former Commander-in* 
Chief of the Nationalist revolution¬ 
ary armies, and Miss Meiing Soong, 
graduate of Wellesley College, Wel¬ 
lesley, Mass., were married here to¬ 
day with a double ceremony. 

The first ceremony, that of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, was a 
private one at th^ bride’s home and 
the second, a Chinese civil ceremony, 
was held in the crowded ballroom 
of, the Majestic Hotel, Shanghai’s 
most exclusive foreign hostelry, in 
the presence of hundreds of friends, 
including the entire Consular body 
as well as numerous high military 
and naval officers of foreign Powers 

The alliance unites the young lead¬ 
er with one of China’s most famous 
families, a group that have been 
most influential in directing the af¬ 
fairs of the revolution. 

The bride is a sister of Madame 
Suh Yat-sen, widow of Dr. Sun Yat- 
sen, the founder of the Nationalist 
movement. Her other sister is mar¬ 
ried to Dr. H. H. Kung, a descendant 
of Confucius and highly influential 
in the Nationalist cause. Her brother, 
T. V. Soong, is a former Finance 
Minister of the Canton regime and 
is regarded as one of the most bpl- 
liant administrators the revoluJon 
has produced. „ 

More than 3,000 persons filled the 
spacious ballroor.' a little eft^ 4 
o’clock when the Chinese wedding 
ceremony began. , ^ 

The General entered the ballroom 
with his future brother-in-law. Dr. 
Kung. Both were ^dressed in cut¬ 
away coats. In fact, this whole cere¬ 
mony had rather a foreign atmos¬ 
phere so far as outward appearances 
were concerned. 

1931. 

The bride, with her brother, T. V. 
Soong, followed the bridegroom into 
the ballroom while the thousands 
craned their necks and stood on 
chairs in an effort to get a glimpse 

of her procession. 
Facing the battery of cameras of 

a score of foreign and Chinese pho¬ 

tographers and news reel men, the 

couple proceeded gracefully through 

the elaborate rites. First, they 

bowed three times before a photo¬ 

graph of Dr. Sun Yat-sen under the 

Kuomintang or Nationalist party 

flags decorating the raised platform 

upon which the marriage vows were 

made in age-old fashion. Both sang 
the marriage pledge and then bowed 
solemnly to each other. 

Immediately after the ceremony 
the couple departed from the Mtel 
for their home in the French Con¬ 
cession, where they plan to remain 
awaiting the outcome of the Kuomin¬ 
tang plenary session which will open 
here on Saturday. . - 

If the conference succeeds Chiang 
plans to remain and resume the 
work of the revolution. Otherwise 
he and his bride will proceed to 
America as they originally planned. 
But that they will make a tour 
abroad is generally doubted_ in view 
of the optimism which is being 
voiced over the success of this par¬ 
ley to reunite the various factions 
of the party. If the conference suc¬ 
ceeds Chiang will return formally to 
the revolt, but probably in a civilian 
capacity. ^ ^ , 

Rear Admiral Mark L. Bristol, 
Commander-in-Chief of the United 
States Asiatic Fleet, and his entire 
staff attended the hotel ceremony, 
while the Admiral and his Chief of 
Staff were present at the rites at the 
bride’s home. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 

ACTS AGAINST FOREIGNERS. | 

Turkey Drafts Law to Preclude 

Them From Many Callings, 

Wireless to The New York Times. 

ISTANBUL, June 12.-The Turkish 
Government has drafted a law where- 
by foreigners will be precluded from 
practicing many professions, trades 
and other forms of employment. 
Lawyers, veterinarians, doctors, 
druggists. Stock Exchange clerks, 
cab drivers, chauffeurs, porters, 
waiters, boatmen, interpreters and 
others must be of Turkish national- 

^^&any thousands of foreigners, par¬ 
ticularly Greeks, will be affected by 
this law if it is voted in its present 
form. It is believed, however, that 
foreign countries which have con¬ 
cluded commercial treaties with Tur- 

ikey will be enabled to invoke a clause 
in these treaties whereby their na- 
Itionals already engaged in these 
Itrades and professions will be per- 
‘ lifted to continue to do so. In other 

ords, the law will apply only to 
^'loreigners seeking employment in k’ll firkey after it has been passed by 

: 

AIM OF CATHOLIC 
MISSIONS 

WORK IN INDIA 

“CONVERSION THE MAIN 
OBJECT” 

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 

NAGPUR, Dec. 27. 

The fourth session of the All-India 

Catholic Congress commenced this 

afternoon in St- .John’s School, Mr. 

George Joseph of Madras presiding. 

Bishops G. L. Mathias (Madras) and 
Rossillon (Vizagapatam) and M. Dubble- 

inan (Jubbulpore), M. Gayet (Nagpur), 

Ferrando (Assam), M. Sevenin M. - 
, , ^ ™ (Randir) and 52 delegates were present. 

|irGTanTNa;forAr,”mSr“ 
/■T'lora. _ __Nagpur, m inaiiguratiug the Congress, 

saTJ that the *"time bad “come when 

Indians ought to help themselves in all 

that concerned their own salvation and 
also in bringing to their non-Christian 

brethren the knowledge of truth with¬ 

out depending so much on foreign 
missionaries or on means supplied from 

abroad. The Church expected Indian 
priests to be from now on the chief 
agents of salvation for all Indians and 
consequently Inoian laymen ought to 
help the priests of their own nationality 
ill order that they might achieve their 

purpose. 

HINDU ATTITUDE 

In his presidential addre.ss Mr. George 

Joseph said that if the present rate of 
increase of Christian conversion conti¬ 
nued {he Christian population ui India 

would double itself in 30 years and the 
end of the century would find 50,000,000 

Christians in India. 

In this connexion he referred to 
Mr. Gandhi’s statement in 1931 regard¬ 
ing conversion and proselytization by 

missionaries and said that it might be 
perhaps going too far to say that 
Hindu leaders were hostile to the mis¬ 
sions but it would be idle to dispute 

that they were definitely suspicious and 
unsympathetic. He had expected that 

Hindu leaders would regard it as a 

part of their religious duty that Chris¬ 
tians should be helped to fulfil their 
religious duty even though it involved 
conversion of Hindus to Christianity. 

There was therefore special apposite¬ 

ness and need for the Congress to take 
up the question of Catholic missions in 

India. 

Proceeding, he said that the Catholic 
Mission was no doubt engaged in edu¬ 
cational and other humanitarian work 
hut these were, however, not ends but 
'only means to conversion of the people 
'to the Catholic faith. There should 
therefore be no misunderstanding or 
compromise in respect of this vital aim 

of Christian work. 
The growth of Christianity in India, 

he said, w.as mainiy transformation and 

reclamation of untouchables. They 

were spending lakhs of rupees year 
after year on the education of non- 
Christians who would remain out of ^ 

the Church while money was badly 
needed for other work. He should like f 
the competent authority to seriously 

consider whether they should not re¬ 

view their missionary policy in this 

respect. The call of the villages for 
uplift and fresh organization demanded 
equally their attention. The task of 
rural reconstruction was inescapable 

and missionaries had their part to per¬ 
form in this respect. Looking after 
converts and education of their child¬ 
ren too were very necessary, as conver¬ 

sion to some meant serious economic 
loss. If work of rural reconstruction 

Was seriously, taken in hand some of 

their major problems would be solved. 



leadership and property on record^ 

Foreign Missions”? 

In the current issue of The Out- 
vjlook, Mr. Robert E. Lewis, who has 

v^, lived in China and is a well-known 

... 'i. M. C. A. secretary, declares that 

new crisis of missions is upon the 

^church, and a crisis very different 

>^from any of its predecessors. In 

'■■'. ^i^is judgment the time is at hand 

.-for the termination of foreign con- 

.^;,‘trol over the churches w’hich have 

Jbeen established by missionary labor 

^^,in Asia. “Bag and baggage, per- 

'ivsonnel and property, rights and cer- 

, emonies and standards, all should go 

under national native control. 

r- The situation calls for the greatest 

•rt act of renunciation in the modern 
I history of religion.” 

Mr. Lewis states his argument 

■ with much force. The question is 

not academic. All Asia is discussing 
it. There is a rising tidb'of nation- 

. alism all over the East. The pres¬ 

ent system is considered an affront 

to native patriotism and capacity. 

, .;“The Chinese demand that the for- 

.||eign representatives of Christianity 

■^who live among them shall invaria- 

v^bly take sides either for the rights 

i-ji.^of China and for high moral judg- 

'^j-Ament or for their mother lands and 

;^4the present defiance of right on the 

i^Ji^part of those lands.” In similar 

^it^fashion the writer deals with Japan 

■^land India. Mission establishments 

X-^are not under native jurisdiction. 
'i^jThey are alien in fact and in law. 
.^-’?In China, America has done less 

sword-rattling than any other 

but “she nevertheless has 

■ in China” thus was recently accom- 

^plished. The peoples of the West 

]no\v spend about $70,000,000 a year 

on their Christian institutions in 

'the East, for churches, hospitals, 

■ schools, colleges and social agencies 

Christian statesmanship now mustp ^ 

undertake a supreme enterprise in 

' I effecting a complete realignment, 

. for making these missions not tokens 

of dependence but units of independ¬ 

ence, controlled and administered 

by the natives themselves. This 
iwill “require the daring of the pro- 

. phet and the touch of the builder.” 

It is the only policy that can cope 

with the difficulties of today and 

survive the test that will come to¬ 

morrow. 

j Thus Mr. Lewis reasons. Doubt¬ 

less many students of missions will f 

.^Inot agree with him. His point i- 

[ ^view is determined by his ten years 

jOf experience in China and his re¬ 

lations with the Y. M. C. A. It may 

power 
‘.4 ^availed herself of all the rights and 

l^^immunities of extra-territoriality 

l^'^and for the protection of American 

Ll^:)missions.” 
There must be a new proclama- 

^^tion of emancipation. “Foreign 

controlled institutions cannot hope 

¥,■ fto hold the allegiance of Eastern 

.A peoples. It looks like a foreign alle- 

'igiance, however much we wish it 

otherwdse, and that to them is in¬ 

tolerable. Those who know the 

Orient only as it was have no con¬ 
ception of the meaning of the new 

day and the price w'e must now pay 
for leadership.” The mission work¬ 
ers have labored-in-isolation and en- 

dured hardship. They are expa- 

' ..Hriates by their own will, but their 
'Iwork is essentially Anglo-Saxon, 

i X “It has the very weakness of Amer- 
, -X i(3^n energy and British detemiina- 

j tion. It is expected by the home 

i constituency to ‘show results.’ The 

western mind believes in direct ac- 

^■ition and wants ‘returns.’ It is nat- ^ 

ural, therefore, for us to think of our 

i representatives as managers of the 

Christian enterprise overseas 

^be assumed that the missions idea 

^always Jias ; been that a native 

church shall be trained by workers 
from Christian lands and supported | 

by the voluntary contributions of i;, 

^ the churches of the West, and that j; 

wffien these native churches shall ac- r 

■ quire the ability to “go it alone” | 

they shall take their destinies into r 

their own hands, perhaps with ad- || 

visory relations between themselves ip 

and the Western churches, and be- | 
come in turn centres of evangeliz- j| 

.. ing enterprise amongst their re- il 

v spective peoples. This idea has been 
; affirmed many times by eminent ^' 
i Christian advocates of missions. Mr. 
Lewis raises the question whether 

jor not the time for this “emancipa- 

ition” is now here. On that point 

gle for India’s independence on the 
salient principles of the American 

Declaration of Independence and 

Emancipation Proclamation, the 

British Magna Charta, and the Con- 
®^ifut.’,on of Soviet Russia ■when he 

goes before the second round-table 

conference at London’ this Summer. 

By unanimous vote, the delegates 
to the All-India National Congress 

adopted a resolution today framed 
by Mr. Gandhi himself and Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru, embodying the 

features of thesqf historic charters of 
1 liberty. It was the final public ses¬ 

sion of the Congress. 

No Constitution which fails to 
embody these fundamental rights 

' will be acceptable to India,” Mr, 
i Gandhi declared. 

The program enjoins the delega¬ 
tion to the conference to be headed 
by Mr. Gandhi, to demand not only 
Indian independence, with Indian 
control of its army, finances and 

foreign affairs, but complete Indian 

commercial and social equality with 
the British. 

S 

(Opinions will greatly differ. 

VOTED BY CAHDHISTS 
r:^ startling Program of 24 Points 

Is Adopted at Closing 

Congress Session. 

Aware Demands Are Strong. 

Mr. Gandhi, in introducing the 
resolution, said he was aware that 

the demands embodied were revolu¬ 
tionary in character and some might 

be rejected outright by the confer¬ 
ence, but that he was prepared to 
face this danger. Some members of 

the Congress working committee be¬ 

lieved that they should not be pre¬ 
sented until after the round table 
meeting, but Mr. Gandhi, taking a 

vote, obtained a majority in their 
favor. 

The resolution demanded a Consti¬ 
tution containing the following arti¬ 

cles: 
1. Freedom of association and 

combination. 
2. Freedom of speech and press. 

• 3. Freedom of conscience and 
free possession and practice of re¬ 
ligion. 

4. No disability to attach to any 
person by reason of religion, caste 
or creed regarding public employ¬ 
ment in office of power or in any 
trade or calling. 

5. Equal rights and obligations 
of all citizens, with no civic bar on 
account of sex. 

6. Equal rights of all citizens in 
uce of public roads, public wells 
and public resorts. 

7. The right to keep and bear 
arms in accordance with such 

i FULL INDEPENDENCE ASKEOj 

v Other Features Are Indian Con-j 

trol of Army and Equality 

With British. 

SEEN AS BARGAINING BASIS 
But all this is wrong. It does not rS 

1^ fit the conditions of today; it will 
become more and more a misfit in 

■ the future. The time is here for 
!the churches to do as to their East- 

what the American ern missions 
Y M C A. has done ■with its as¬ 

sociations in China. These haVe 
been given over to Chinese leader-^ 

ship. “The most complete transfer] 

Nationalists Believed to Have 

Hope of All Succeeding at 

, London Parley. 

f. 
KARACHI, India 

Mahatma Gandhi 

No 
.•. -v- ■* ' t. 

K . . 

' j regulations as may be required for 
^ public safety. ., 
: / 8. Religious neutrality on the 
i 'part of the State. _ ± 
i 9. A living wage for indusmal 
i workers, limited hours of labor 

■i healthy conditions for work, and 
"! protection against economic conse- 

j quences of old age, sickness and 
; unemployment. , . „ 
i 10. Labor to be freed from condi- 

'tions of serfdom. ^ 
* il Protection of women work 

■I ers, with adequate provisions for 
1 leave during maternity periods. 
1 12. Prohibition against employ 
t ment of children of school age in 

^“s.^Right of labor to form unions. 
14. Substantial reductions of land 

revenue and rents. 
15. Adult suffrage. 
16 Free primary education. 
17. Military expenditures cut in 

Civil department expenditures 
cjnlaries to be substantially re- 

SBceA with no Stat» servant to be 
naid over the Indian equivalent of 

200 monthly. ^ 

1 

- 1 
’ 1, 

' -il 

ia, March 31 (A»).-hv v ; '' 
will base his strug- L,'^^ ■. ' ■■ '■ V ^ 



Frot?^lon *nnd for- 
, exclusion of foreigna cloth ana 

'’'fo! T^oUl prohibition of intoxi¬ 
cating drinks and drugs. 

21. No duty on salt. 
22.. Regulation of the excha.nge 

ratio so as to help Indian inaus- 
^rios. 

23. Control by the State of key 
industries and mineral resources. 

24. Control of usury, dicet or in¬ 
direct. . . „ rnn 
Without a dissenting voice t^e oon 

gress adopted additional resolutions 
deploring the recent communal 
in Cawnpore and other cities, urging Sat ^"thwest frontier pro^oe 

have the same form ,f^®[nrthe 
as other provinces; condemning tn 
so-called ‘‘forward’’ 
British in the * of ^ t^4 
ladvocating intensification of ^ 
nicketins of stores selling foreign 
feds, alpealing to the 
of South Africa and East Africa lo 
give Indian settlers in those coun 
tries the same measure of lustme 
they would claim for their own na¬ 
tionals in a “Free India, and urg¬ 
ing the right of Burma to claini sep- 
arltion from India or to remain an 
autonomous partner without inter- 
[ference from the British Go\ern- 
ment. 

Viewed as Maximum Iiist. 

Observers conversant with the re¬ 
lationship between Britain and In¬ 
dia declared that Mr. Gandhi obvi¬ 
ously put forth a maximum list of 
expectations simply as a basis of bar¬ 
gaining with Prime Minister Ramsay 

MacDonald. 
It was believed that the Nationalist 

leader would have to take whatever 
the British delegates at the confer¬ 
ence were willing to give in addhion 
to the principle of federation. In¬ 
dian responsibility for control of the 
army and safeguards respecting de¬ 
fense methods, the financial policy 
and foreign affairs—as already of¬ 
fered by Mr. MacDonald. 

Demands which Britain never 
meet, commentors said, were reduc¬ 
tion of the army by 50 per cent, the 
slashing of government salaries as 
much as demanded, the placing of 
the control of key industries in the 
hands of the State and the abolition 
of liquor. _ 
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BOOKS OF THE TIMES 
By FRANCIS BROWN 

CONFUCIANISM NOW 
/ OUT OF DATE 

Hankow, Feb. 11. 

The city magistrate of Tayen, 

Hupeh, has sent a petition to 

General Chiang Kai-shek attack¬ 

ing Confucianism as being op¬ 

posed to current thought and pro¬ 

posing abolition of the customary 

lacrifices offered in Confucian 

temples.. 

General Chiang has approved 
the proposal, and has notified all 
cities to utilize such expenses as 
would' be incurred in offering 
Eacrifices to Confucius for other 
educational work.—Kuo Wdn. 

Major FRANCIS YEATS-BROWN is known 

to our generation for his “Dives of a Bengal 

Lancer,” which five or six years ago had a wide 

public reading and Jed to one of Hollywood’s bet¬ 

ter productions. The critics who hailed the 

Major’s adventure in autobiography expressed a 

hope that he might have more to say later, and 

that he has is testified by “Dancer at Large” 

(Viking Press, $2.75). That it is perhaps a some¬ 

what different book from what may have been 

anticipated is surely not beside the point. 

The Bengal lancer who so caught the public 

imagination had lived a fuL life before he was 

30, and he told of that life with a spirited enthu¬ 

siasm that swept readers along, forgetful of their 

troubles in a depression-ridden world. It was 

the story of Francis Yeats-Brown, born in Genoa, 

the son of a British Consul General; educated at 

Harrow and Sandhurst and then, a youth of 20, 

sent out to India as a .second lieutenant in the 

King’s Royal Rifles. There were exciting years 

in India, years of sport and danger and pleasure 

that the World War cut short. Brief service in 

France and Mesopotamia was but a prelude to 

much longer service in a Turkish prison, and in 

1925, at 41, Major Francis Yeats-Brown was 

'ready to be pensioned. 

Bengal Lancer’s Popularity 

Some people suggested that the “Lives of a 

Bengal Lancer” owed its popularity to the tem¬ 

porary escape it afforded, and without pushing 

the point too far there may have been some¬ 

thing in it. Others were bothered by the inter¬ 

est in mysticism and Yoga that crept into the 

major’s narrative. They are going to be bothered 

much more by “Lancer at Large,” a strange, in¬ 

trospective travel diary that almost suggests that 

iif readers of “Lives of a Bengal Lancer” were 

'seeking an escape, it is now the author’s turn. 

“I flew out to find the spiritual East,” the 

_uthor explains as his reason for the trip that 

•Jtook him over India, to its cities, its military 

jposts and sacred places. Perhaps he did find it. 

Certainly he found a good deal more, and some 

of it not so spiritual. That he found the peace 

for which he seems also to have been seeking is 

a little more than doubtful. 
India’s religions are not exactly foreign to the 

major, yet on his last visit to that country he 

saw more of them than would be natural for 

any except a searcher after Truth. At Allahabad 

he watched the pilgrims, two million of them, 

men and women of all sects, go down to the 

Ganges to bathe in its sacred waters. He visited 

monasteries and temples, talked with priests and 

holy men, with swamis and saddhus. The per¬ 

formances of these people no less than their 

conversations v/ere incredible. 

He watched the peculiar rites of the Rufai 

dervishes who stick long, thick steel skewers 

into themselves—through the tongue or neck. 

into the eye socket—without injury and without 

drawing blood. The author was both sickened 

and mystified by these acts, but after ail, magic 

is old in India. At Cape Comorin he spent a 

week-end with the Chidambaram Swami, a reli¬ 

gious experience that when retold has almost a 

nightmarish quality. Yet with a good deal of 

relish the major repeats the talk about the 

Eternal Self, Reality, the radiations from the Uni¬ 

versal Cosmic Consciousness. 

A Man’s Quest 
It all leaves the impression that Major Yeats- 

Brown has lost something vital since his polo¬ 

playing, pig-sticking days as a young lieutenant. 

He has turned in upon himself, so it seems, and 

the experience is not a happy one. 

How else explain his toying with the idea of 

reincarnation, his apparent acceptance of the 

Yoga disciplines and his inability to adhere to, 

them? What is to be made of statements of| 

which the following is typical; “With the saddhU; 

sitting mute in the tree above me, as the moments’ 

and the minutes pass, something of me (thati 

elusive ‘me’ which is as independent of me a.s 

my cat * * *) has slipped through the meshes 

of time and stands before the body of him who 

‘gave our Asia light that still is beautiful' ” ? 

The mystical and religious experiences and 

observations in “Lancer at Large” tend to ob¬ 

scure the author’s study ot Indian life and British 

rule. As he traveled around the periphery of 

the peninsula and across the Indian plains to the 

hill country, he saw all the squalor and misery 

and superstition that belong to the natives. He 

reflected on the past of these people, on their 

future, whether they are suited to self-govern¬ 

ment, whether they are qualified to pull them¬ 

selves out of the dust and mire in which they live. 

He found unrest, dislike of British rule. 

Continuing Uncertainty 

There was an interview with Dr. Ambedhkar,; 

leader of the Untouchables, who told Major| 

Yeats-Brown that “Hinduism isn’t a religion: it’si 

a contagious disease.” And an interview with? 

■Gandhi, who apparently told nothing. Somehow,j 

the swamis were more interesting. They had^ 

more to say. But neither the swamis nor the 

politicians made for anything approaching cer-t 

tainty, whatever they said, and so the major 

turned aside finally for contemplation in thei 

quiet of the Taj Mahal. 

The net result? A book of interesting histori¬ 

cal reminiscence and of brilliantly painted pic¬ 

tures of India; a jumble of Indian philosophy that 

is all but meaningless; a revelation that the 

author is out of tune with life. The narrative^ 

flows easily, pleasantly, until in its very variety 

one has an understanding of the variety of India. 

Perhaps that is the chief merit — that and the; 

disturbing portrait of the B^gal lancer at 50. ^ 

DRINK 
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The hatnt 'oj truth is the greatesi 
^national asset. 

Education that has merely taught 
j)eople to Jolloiv a syllogism without 
enabling them to detect a Jallacy has 
left MS in constant peril. 

i With war and the preparation for 
I war go the stratagems of diplomacy, the 
'• dropping of the ordinary code of morals, 
\a holiday for truth, and an aftermath 
I of cynicism.-—Mb.. Baldwin. 

m 

MISSION TO LEPERS. 

the 

IM 

[INDIA cannot easily repay the debt of 
gra.iinde she owes to European and A.me- 

Irican Christian missionaries.. They have 
India. I rendered great imvices to India. Take 

I alone the held of education. The education 

eaYmeu^u'a 
been given. But although it is a 

* small number it is a hopeful one and 
‘ one of great signihcauce for the future.’ 
The Mission is^greatly in need of funds 
The income of the Mission in India 
in 1924 was Rs. G,73,470. Of this 
Rs. 2,57,785 was received from Govern¬ 
ment or municipal grants-in aid, the 
balance of Rs. 4,15,665 representing 
subscriptions. Of this amount only Rs. 
63,765 was received direct in India, the |/| 
remainder coming from people overseas. 
So far this year, the report states, the 
amounts received in India are very small. 
Up to September apart from local subs¬ 
criptions made to individual asylums, only 
Rs. 6,190 had been received, an altogether 
insignihcant sum compared with the 
total sum required by the Mission for 
work during a year. The Mission has 
asylums and homes for untainted children 
owned, managed or aided by it in 
Assam, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, 

M 
Im 

of boys and grr^s, or the education of the 
depressed classes, or the education of the 
working men, they have always led the 

'flway and provided some of the tinest 
v-ftMschoois and colleges in the country. And 

^^^.^^P^they do much other invaluable work, 
, unostentatiously. We have just 

Vow before us a report of the work that 
rWthe Mission to Lepers has been doing 
^iin this country. For the last nfty-one 
t:Vears the Mission has been working 

fa India and not a few of us are 
i unaware of the great good work that the 
! Mission is doing among our countrymen 
afflicted With the fell disease. Even tor- 

i merlv when treatment was ineffective, it 
' was no small service to keep the lepeij in 
clean surrouuaings, to give them tood 

Sand clothing, to look alter them with 
\ymoathetic care, to keep np their droop- 

-i^amrUs and what was most impor- 
Snt to ive the children Jrom the dia- 
case o£ their parents, to educate them and 
iS them out into the world uustamed 
bv the Recent improvement tn 
trealment however, is bringing a great 

inew hope’lor those in whom the disease 
i nol Lvanced and the Mission to Le- 
r V order to make it possible tor its 
Ipers in or medical 
I institutions to u. j t»v n. 
mork possible has , n secretary 

"^WPochrane to the new post ot secretary 
^^^^oocnraue report of the 

medical woia 1994- 
■-?"*Sworfco£ the Mission ior the year 

savs that ‘although the majority 
.^o£ oasis in Mission asylums are advan- 

ot cases m i suCEering from 

: Slihv ejects ol leprosy rather 
• IhL^frlm the active disease, yet the 
.ZVn trealmeat brings ^‘enge 

• to provide for every hopeful case 
. SS opportunity ot re_^=overy 

• recent^ J"®™™ by 50 asylums shows 
States, sent i ^ tuning of treat- 

• ‘irull now' 27I cases have 
. Slome Bynrptom^ree- Ttas may seem^a 

: |,“al^nts"rScr ILtituUons^ . ^the 

numbir if one reckons 
. The total number of patients during 

Bombay, Burma, Central India, the 
j'?! Central Provinces, Hyderabad, 

Madras, j the Punjab, Travancore and 

■ f 

the United Provinces, and the total 
WM number of lepers and untainted children 

in these institutions amounts to 6,133. 
‘ As early sufferers from leprosy’ the 
report says,' begin to realize more prompt* 
‘ ly the nature of their disease aud the 
‘ hope of recovery, the number of patients 
‘ suitable for treatment is likely to 
‘ grow considerably and the burdeo placed 
‘on the Mission yet further be iu- 
‘ creased-* We hope the appeal of the 
Mission for help will meet with a 
generous response from the public. We 
are glad to note that the Mission’s 
asylum at Vadathorasalur in the Madras 
presidency known as the Debendra Nath 
Mullick Home for Lepers ‘owes much to 
‘the gentleman after whom it is called who, 
‘althungh a Hindu, has such confidence in 
‘the worlr’of the Mission that he not only 
‘contributed liberally to the buildings, but 
‘ also contributes generously each year 
‘ towards its maintenance.’ 

We shall be glad to receive contributions 
from philanthropic persons in the United 
Provinces and outside and to remit the 
amounts received to Mr. A. Donald Miller, 

j secretary for India, Mission to Lepers, 
J Pnrulia. Bihar. 
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Christ and Congress. 

the 
A 

further 

7#t’' 

mi Christian Ob server.—ha0__beco^ 
iatffi infilisoensable to the Congress presidents, 

j^r. G R. Cas and MrT^Katr^aa were content 
to quote p,assagea from the TriaLof Jems 
in their presidential addressee, but Mr. 

• Mahomed Ali baa gone .nauch further. 
I He has devoted eome pages of hia address 

in explaining the political policy of Jesus, 
the parallel condition of Israel and 
India and the usual comparison of 

, Jesus and Gandhi. However defective 
may be Ms exposition of Christ and 

1 Christianity, but one fact stands out 

[clear that according to 
Christ is the embodiment of all that is the 

kiofipwt and the best,_FojLtbej|cogPiti^ 

U- 

■:\vLz 

- .'V 



uo. truth Tndia^eB a heavy debUo^e 
mUiiouary pirtnctiopai polioy ah5_AQthe 
'Eahdre^B ot ru(salon tohoola and 
Tcaller^ov^The conutry. Had it not been 
for the existence of these educational ins¬ 
titutions educated India wCuld never have 
known anything about JeSus. But is it 
not a regrettable fact that while our Hindu 
and Mahomedan countrymen are mak¬ 
ing use of Christ more and more in solv¬ 
ing their political problems our own lea¬ 
ders seek tfEeir in’Spiration from learned 
authors and other leaders? Christ is the 
Way, the Truth and tbe Life and all our 
national difficulties can be solved through 
Him. Therefore we ought to lead our 
countrymen instead of being led by them, 
and Christ alone can lead us all to the true 
goal of Swaraj. 

This truly religious men, who are seek* 
ing the divine wisdom, are not piejudic 
ed against any religion. They approach 
the scriptures of faiths other than 
the one in which, they have been bom 
and bred up with, reverence. Intolerance 
is a sign of irreligion. It is noteworthy 
that none of the founders of the great reli¬ 
gious systems, which claim miilions^ of 
followers, have spoken ill of other religi¬ 
ons, though they might have condemned 
the evil practices prevailing in the coun¬ 
tries in which they lived. Mr, Gandhi, by 
the reply he has given to the critic 
who took him to task for teaching 
the New Testament to the students of the 
Gujarat National College, has shown that 
he possesses the qualities and the out¬ 
look of a truly religious man. In this land 

1 of nutnerouB creeds and religions^ the 
dispassionate study of scriptures of ^ dif¬ 
ferent faiths cannot but have a liberalising 
influence and should be encouraged in¬ 
stead of being condemned. Any Indian 
university which takes the lead in found¬ 
ing a chair for the comparative study of 
religious will render a valuable Service to 
the country. There would be less of reli¬ 
gious discord if thero iS more diffused 
knowledge of the essential truths of reli¬ 
gion, which are more .or,- less,, common to 
all religious systems. 

'r> 

t. 

The Value of Hioduism- 
New India.—Lsila Lajpat Rai has done 

real patriotic service by pointing out the 
strength of Hinduism and its place in In¬ 
dian nationalism. Those who think slight 
ingly of that great system of ail round 
culture, based in its essentials on a com¬ 
prehensive theory of life and on a search¬ 
ing analysis of the static elements of 
human nature and of its-dynamic possibili¬ 
ties, and express doubts about its value in 
our present day conditions, have apparently 
not studied its true nature and history. 
The fact that this system has succeeded 
in imparting a distinctive character to 
the social, political, economic and religious 
life and thought of a sub-contine-nt of 
diverse communities, and that it has with¬ 
stood the onslaughts of other systems 
throughout the ages, must give pause to 

^ that class of people, mentioned by Lalaji, 
who lightly think that they can get rid of 
it by renouncing the creed that is insepa¬ 
rable from it. The principles of Hinduism, 
freed from excrescences due to native 
ignorance and foreign contact, and. inter¬ 
preted in terms of modern life and 
thought, will be found to be not 
only applicable to modern Indian needs 
but suggestive of solutions of the 
problems that are baffling the modern 
world. Its tolerant and assimilative 
spirit, its functional organisation of 
society, its proclamation of human 
solidarity, not as a cry of human des¬ 
pair and desperation, but as a fundament¬ 
al postulate of life, and other things are 
of value for the practical issues before 
us. Reinterpretation, reform, reorganisa¬ 
tion are the only things needed. India 
would cease to be India without Hindffism. 
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Cubist Style Stores Line 
One of Angora’s Streets 

Modern Structures Capped f 

by Radio for Broadcasts I, 

The most noticeable change in An- f 

gora during the last year, writes a | - 
correspondent of “The Christian "■ 
Science Monitor,” has been along an 
avenue extending from the equestrian 
statue of President Kemal to the j 
postofflce and the agricultural bank. ^ 
A block of modertt cubist-style con¬ 
crete stores and shops has been 
erected. At one end is a modern res¬ 
taurant, where “Karpltch,” famous in 
Turkey since the white Russian exo¬ 
dus. now holds forth. Patrons of 
this shop are mostly to he found 
among Germans and Hungarians, who 
are numerous in Angora and who 
play a large part in the construction 
work of the city. 

From the roof Qf_aja3jJ.liilag..i>h an 
02p^Te~~~corner loud 

i 

p' •• 

■ ■ ■■ 

-L ' : : lopppsix,e_,.,i;ui^r aij_immense .. 
3P^k~er. at noTO"liMly^jfIde,drojgffe f . 
v51ffi’'’*a~oroCTamor Turkish ‘ miisic . 

^^!ca7the voice of a muezzin com- ,■ 

day to comment on the charges he 
had implied. It was said at the State 
Department that Secretary Kellogg 
positively refused to eay anything 
about them. 

The report of a "leak” from the 
State Department to Mexican official 
sources had been in circulation. It 
appeared to be given color by the fact 
that the State Department recently 
established a courier service between 
Washington and its embassy in Mexico 
City. 

Our Investments $1,389,061,000. 

According to information obtained 

from reliable sources, American invest- 

Iments in Mexico aggregate more than 
la billion and a third dollars. 

The following table gives detailed 
Ifigures of these investments: 

- ■' 

• -K?- X-' 

■ 'V,-' ‘ T-: , ■ ' ■ ■■ ■>, . 

u -t.'- *• 

IJF' from a nearby minaret. iJn this r , 
sf^^rthe 'sffeef ‘arS'*a~K'arfvafSssing S'-' 
establishment, a reading room with; ^’ 
newspapers and magazines in several.; 
languages, well patronized until late*: 
into the night, and a Hungarian res-;V; 
taurant loud with Gypsy dance music,!: 
while outside the air is dinned with}:, 
the sharp notes of taxis and theK 
muffled, throaty nhise of autobus | 

horns. 

S,ural property . 
Jrban property. 
pn lands . 
Refineries . 
dines ... 

I^melters .. 
firaber ... 
Railways . 
Manufacturing enterprises . 
kerchandising enterprises... 
jubllc utilities ...... 
Joncealed interests . 
liscellaneous investments 
lincluded above .. 

jTotal . 

not 

$106,047,000 
35,771,000 

318,038,000 
.50.070,000 

317,427,000 
25,180,000 
10,935.00<) 

248,158,000 
27,716,000 
26,140,000 
30,799.000 

6,938,000 

125,242,000 

.$1,389,061,000 



'TAGORE BELONGS TO 
THE WORLD_ 

■) 

Appreciation by Bishop of 

i' Lahore 

’f* Lahore, May 24. 

To welcome the Lord Bishop of 
Lahore, the Punjah Literary League 
gave an ‘at home’ at its Club House 

■-7 this evening Avhen a number of pro- 

. J mineril citizens of Lahore including 
..1;, several ladies were present. Sir 

‘ Abdul Qadir presided. After light re- 
^ ■ freshments music, both vocal and 

instrumenta/, was provided. 

The president. Sir Abdul Qadir. 
associated himself with the words of 
Principal Jamaluddin in welcoming 
the Lord Bishop among them and 
said Lahore should consider itself for- 
turiate in having such a unique per¬ 
sonality -who combined a broad out¬ 
look with great learning as Metro¬ 
politan of the Punjab. All who had 
come into touch with the guest of the 
evening knew his deep interest and 
application to his own 
work and at the same time his readi¬ 
ness to he one of them as a common 
citizen. 

" The Lord Bishop of Lahore thank¬ 
ed the Literary League for the wel¬ 
come extended to him and his wife. 

. He said that in India he had found 
! that the people had a spiritual back¬ 

ground in all their thoughts and ac¬ 
tions, and Indians had made very 
valuable contributions in the spiritual 
realm. 

The right rev. the Lord Bishop of 
Lahore was the other day the guest 
of tire Literary League of that city, 
to which he was welcomed by 
Principal Jamaluddin and Sir Abdul 
Qadir. In the course of his speech 
in acknowledgment of the honour, 

I the Lord Bishop, the right rev. Dr. 
] Bame said (we extract the passage 

■ from the Tribune report) : 
When men reached a point at 

' which their works were desired 
• by all nations, such men ceased 

to belong to any one country. They 
became international, the posses- 

? .sion of all the wmrld, Shakespeare, 
for instance, had his place in the 
cultured life of India. His broad 
humanity secured that for him and 
.so would any famous writer who 
would be content to say nil huntdnuTn 
alienum puto\ Tagore now belonged 
to the international »group. The 
Bishop quoted one of his prayers 
(‘Lift us into that realm, of the 
spirit where the head is held high, the 
rnind is without fear, where the clear 
stream of reasons loses not it way, 
htit deenening 
thou»>^ht and ever widening 
action. - - • • ’) said that, un¬ 
christian as the source was, ho often 
tisedt it ichurch. It was the pos- 

' ^mtsion^ of all ^ ; 

IS DISTURBED I 
BY GANDHI’S THREAT 

Serious Trouble Among Hindus 

Feared if Mahatma Begins 

His “Fast Unto the Death.” 

BRITAIN SILENT ON PLANS 

lor ftim. He has made 
eral dentures for the Mahatma, 
only to have them discarded. 

Last Word Is Communal Award 

Will Stand Until Sects in India 

Agree on a Scheme of Their Own. 

—f.g 

§1?^ complete his fast outside prison so 
as to be able to test his communal 
creed m the light of the opinion of 

by rumors emanat- 
ing from official sources. 

Assembly debate revealed 
little sympathy for Mr. Gandhi’s 
course although the members lis- 

^ hour’s emotional out¬ 
burst from C. 3 panga r.rpp „ 

^^Zp^i^ndyrdusTdrres^ 
picted Mr. Gandhi as inpamo- ! 

; °yi’ god, sent d^n TnT'our I 
i I^d. Krishna, to hefty iiian"Rinrr j! 
1 jg_^huw "Te^tstwr^^mr-TT^ 

. ^ I VI 

hi 

i 

Wireless to The New York Times. 

BOMBAY, Sept. 13.—Hindu opinion 
here is greatly agitated over Mahat¬ 
ma Gandhi’s threat to fast to death. 

Trouble is feared if the prevailing 
excitement increases. 

There has been an undercurrent of 
resgutjpftat among the Hindus ever 
since the communal award was an¬ 
nounced, owing to the belief the 

Hindu community was unjustly dealt 
with. Although leading Hindus are 
hopeful something can be done to 
bring about a settlement, their hopes 
seem remote tonight, owing to the 
M3icon£iprising declaration of Dr. B. 
M. Ambedkar, leader of the “un- 
touchables,” who opposed Mr. Gan¬ 

dhi at the London round-table con¬ 
ference. 

“I don’t care for these political 
stunts,” said Dr. Ambedkar. “This | 

threat by Gapdhi isn’t a moral fight, I 
but only a political move. I can un- j 
derstand any one trying to negotiate i 

with a political opponent on equal 
terms by giving him credit for hon 
esty, but I shall never be moved by 
these methods. My decision stands.” 

“If Gandhi wants to fight with his 
life for the interests of the Hindu 
community, the depressed classes 
also will be forced to fight with their 
lives to safeguard their interests. 
Millions in the depressed classes have 
died over the last thousand years, 
uncared for, unheard of and unwept.” 

Ambedkar Rejects Compromise. 

Dr. Ambedkar rejected emphatical¬ 
ly the suggested compromise of a 
joint electorate between the caste 
Hindus and the “untouchables” with 

the reservation of a certain number 

of seats for each. 
There were hints in Legislative As¬ 

sembly at Simla today that the gov¬ 
ernment would release Mr. Gandhi at 
the outset of his hunger strike. Sev¬ 
eral, even mong Mr. Gandhi’s critics, 
suggested that he be permitted to 

'■}; 

H, freparing to starve, 

Gets a New Set of False Teeth 

By The Associated Press. 

POONA, India, Sept. 13.—At the 
very time Mahatma Gandhi’s star¬ 
vation ultimatum was made public 

in Great Britain, the Mahatma 
was sitting in an improvised den¬ 
tist’s chair in Yerovda prison 
here, having the finishing touches 

put to a new set of teeth. 
The dentist has been a frequent 

visitor to the prisoner, because the 
Mahatma has proved a difficult 

statutory condemnation of our relig¬ 
ion and the breaking up of our 
faith, our race, and our gods for the 
benefit of British imperialism.” 

“If Gandhi dies as a result of this 
conspiracy to break up the joint 
family of the Hindu community,” 

- : Mr. Iyer warned, “the British con¬ 
nection will die with him.” 

M. C. Rajah, the appointed repre- 
1 sentative of the “untouchables” in. 

■ i the House, who invariably takes the f 
opposite view from Dr. Ambedkar, , 
asserted the latter was insincere in !l 
his advocacy of separate electorates. ■ 
The widespread view inside and out- j- 
side the Assembly was that the issue I' 
lay between Mr. Gandhi and the I- 

I “untouchables” and that the other 
I communities should not be dragged 
into what is primarily a family 

i quarrel. 
j Sir Annepu Pare, former Minister 
I of Education and a frequent media- '» 
j tor at the first round-table confer- ’ 
( ence, deplored Mr. Gandhi’s “tragic f 

attitude of mind on the problem of ■ 
the ‘untouchables’ while the rem¬ 
edy lies with him to redress the; 
cruel wrongs perpetrated against his ( 
fellow beings in the name of Hindu j 
religious beliefs.” , 

British Give No Sign of Wavering. \ 

Wireless to The New York Times. j 

LONDON, Sept. 13.—No hint came ; 
from Downing Street today that the 
government would do anything but i: 
sit tight on its communal decision, i 

The government is resolved not to j. 
withdraw its award until the Indian 

communities agree among them¬ 
selves. The only move the govern¬ 
ment is likely to make is to allow 
Mr. Gandhi to be released before ms 
hunger strike begins. • -j 

Mr. Gandhi’s threat of suicide has 
bewildered even his own friends in 
England. The Manchester Gimrdian 
today says it respects Mr. Gandhi 
for his character, but cannot under¬ 
stand his latest move, 

“Those who have personal influence 
with Mr. Gandhi-and they will prob- , 
ably be as much astonished by nis 
decision as they will grieve over it- 
will surely urge on him 
best serve the causes to which he is 
devoted by living to work for them 
this paper says. For his own sake . 
and that of India Mr. Gandhi mu^ 
be prevented-if it can be done-fr^om 
sacrificing his life on a ground that, 
to any one else, must appear so in- 
adequate. Nor can we in this coun¬ 
try ignore the possible consequences 
of his decision, should he carry it ^ 
through to the end. With India in [ 
her pfesent mood they might be ex-, 

*'’g?oSe”Si,ury. leader of the; 
Labor‘oppoaltjon m “b 
Bow Road tonight, said nothing was | 
gained by speaking of Mr. Gandhi as p 
a fanatic. , ' 

“There can be no peace In India 
without Gandhi and the Congress \ 
nartv ” he said. “We should bring j 
Gandhi and representative Indians j 
Sher again and let them argue } 
the matter out and refuse to try to 

rTsuR^rf strife and conflict.” resun, ^ : 

settlement which can only 



wm PLEA BY BORAH 
[World’s Peace and Happiness 

Depend on Rehabilitation of 

Europe, He Tells 3,000 Here. 

ASKS “ECONOMIC JUSTICE” 

I Arms Cannot Give Security 

When Half of the World Is 

Starving, He Declares. 

BENEFITS OF WORK CITED 

Leaders of Campaign Urge That 

Relief Given for 17 Years Abroad | 

Be Not Allowed to Fail. 

- , , - - -■^iKS^~TcrTi'eip' lire--, 
economic life of the Jews In East- 

^lelping them when 
they are in need we help all. The ■ 
world must be solvent for our own 
welfare. > 

With best wishes for success. 
Sincerely yours, 

o i ^ALFRED E. SMITH. 
that durable 

peace depended upon economic jus- 
tice, a system which would more 
^uitably distribute our vast wealth 
Sdl^® h'l restlessness, more acute 
today, he said, than in 1914 was 
based on economic hardships. Ever^ 
Fninn ^lentral „ and Eastern 
Europe to bring about better living 
conditions, he added, would be the 
there security against war 

Tost-War Distress. 
After the World War, he said, con- 

™ nowhere "more distress- 
^PP^t^'ng, than in Eastern f 

“literally millions 

"Nowhere was there greater need f 
for help-help not only that the hun¬ 
gry might be fed, that the sick might 
be cared for, but that millions of men 
ind women might be restored to eco- 
lomic life and placed in a position 
vhere they could be of help in build- 
ng up their respective countries. In ^ 

this country we find a vast popula- t 
tion of Jews. It seemed like a task 

Upon the solution of I Upon the solution of Europe’s eco- a; 
nomic problems depends the welfare, f,-, 
happiness and peace of the American '■ 
people; this country can not escape 
from the trough of depression and 
leave the rest of the world behind; 
anything like general and durable 
prosperity must be shared with the 
rest of the world. 

These were the assertions made 
last night by Senator William E. 
Borah of Idaho at a meeting in 
Carnegie Hall under the auspices of 
the American Joint Distribution 
Committee. s.-. 

The meeting, attended by 3,000 per-l 
sons, opened the campaign of the 
committee to raise New York City’s 
$1,000,000 quota of the $2,500,000 na¬ 
tional fund for the relief of suffering 
Jews in Eastern and Central Europe. 
Lieut. Gov. Herbert Lehman and 
James Marshall were among the 
others who spoke. 

President Sends Message. 
Messages from President Hoover 

and former Governor Alfred E. 
Smith to Mr. Ottinger as local chair¬ 
man of the fund were read. The 
message from President Hover fol¬ 
lows: 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
Washington. 

April 22, 1931. 
My dear Mr. Ottinger; 

I extend to you my best wishes 
for the success of your effort to 
raise $1,000,000 in New York City 
for the aid of suffering Jewry in 
Eastern and Central Europe. 

The work of the Joint Distribu¬ 
tion Committee is well known to 
me and I consider it a remarkable 
piece of human engineering, 

A people who have for a period 
of over fifteen years provided funds 
for the rehabilitation of their un¬ 
fortunate co-religionists in foreign 
lands, will, I feel sure, continue to 
work in this noble purpose and will 
contribute again so that the pro¬ 
gram affording opportunities of 
self help and relief for these peo¬ 
ple on the other side may be car¬ 
ried on. 

Your faithfully, 
HERBERT HOOVER. 

The following is Mr. Smith’s 
message; 

ALFRED E. SMITH, 
New York City. 

-u- V, ..... April 20, 1931. 
^Yo?lJ^N. Ottinger, New 

Dear Mr. Ottinger; ,, 

.^.3y,^®«L'^'shesJn the^ noble ef- | 

largely for the Jewish people. Brave- | 
ly and wisely and with great gener- < 
osity they took hold of the work. 
They have performed a great and 
noble service. They are now propos- ; 
ing to continue the work. We are ^ 
here tonight to ask aid for that con- i 
tinuation. We are asking that the \ 
work go forward and the rehabilita^!. 
tion of that vast region of country ■ 
be carried on. i 

“There are two propositions which f‘ 
seem to me eminently sound and by! 
which we can «well afford to be i 
guided. The first is that permanent' 
or durable peace must have as its' 
foundation economic justice. We are j- 
all interested in peace. But peace 
cannot be had by signing treaties or 
in the formulating of paper securi-v 
ties alone. Peace can only come with 
economic health and sanity. And all 
the armies and navies in the world 
cannot give us security with one-half 
the world in economic distress. 
Every dollar contributed and intelli¬ 
gently used,_ as it will be by your 
committee, in that great region of 
Eastern Europe to bring about bet¬ 
ter living conditions, a better out¬ 
look, a more widespread contentment, 
to drive from the hearts of men and 
women hatred and fear, is our best 
security against war itself in that 
region. 

"Europe seems very restless, very 
suspicious, very unhappy, at the 
present time, even more so to all 
outward appearances than in 1914. 
The deep-seated cause of all this is 
economic. And we are all involved 
in it. We all have a part to play in 
solving these economic problems. 
Our own welfare and our own happi¬ 
ness are involved. Our own peace 
may be involved. This committee of 
yours has done and is doing a splen¬ 
did work. They are promoters of 
peace. 

Wants World-Wide Relief, 

“The second proposition is thal our'^ 
country cannot escape from 'this 
deep trougft of depression and at the 
same time leave the balance of the 
human race behind. We have our 
own immediate problems. We have 
our own immediate work before us. 
But in a larger sense the prosperity I 
of the United States depends upon 
the prosperity of other peoples. Any¬ 
thing like general and durable pros¬ 

perity must be had in .connection 
ith the rest of the worl^ d 
'"We talk a great deaL-rhese days | 

about overproduction. We talk 
about overproduction because we are 
ashamed to talk about under-con¬ 
sumption. There Is a fearful indict- _ 
ment in that word ‘under-consump-1 
tion.’ It seems to challenge our 
whole system of civilization. We do 
not like to think about it or talk 

AbdUtlt:' Overproduc'ffdh" directs “our 
thoughts to well-filled granaries, to I 
bursting warehouses, to depots full 
and overflowing. I 

“Under-consumption directs our ' 
attention to empty granaries, to va- ; 

[cant warehouses, to gaunt and hun- ; 
gry people, to homes without food, 
to children begging for something to 
eat. So we prefer to talk about over- 

know perfectly 
well that, when there are 900,000,000 ' 
people in the world living on the : 
pgged edge of want and some ac- Y 
tually starving, there is in no true 
sense any overproduction. The whole ■/=; 
business, I repeat, is an indictment}-' 
against civilization which has gone '& 
mad in producing wealth but has not s: 
yet mastered the proposition of dis- if 
tributing wealth. 

"Build up the purchasing pow- i 
er of these _ millions of people, put ' 
them on their feet economically, and 
overproduction will trouble us no 
more. We only have overproduction 
because a vast amount of the human 
family are not getting that which 
under the laws of a just God they 
are entitled to. This courageous 
and far-seeing committee of yours, 
with your money and with your help, 
has done wonders in one of the 
saddest regions of the earth. 

"We will all be proud to have had 
a part in the work when it is fin¬ 
ished.” 

Leaders In Many Fields Attend. 

' •VT>’V vr * 

Leaders in all walks of life were ■ 
at the meeting. On the platform and ; 
in the boxes were the local officers ' 
of the New York City campaign, 
whose chairman is Albert Ottinger, 
former State Attorney General. 

James Marshall, son of the late 
Louis Marshall, who was the dean 
of American Jewry, presided at the 
meeting. Enlarged photographs of 
the late Jacob H. Schiff, banker and 
philanthropist, and of the late Mr. 
Marshall were on the platform, be¬ 
cause they led the first relief move¬ 
ment on behalf of the destitute Jews 
of Europe that was launched in Car¬ 
negie Hall seventeen years ago. 

I Uieut. Gov. Lehman, speaking as 
I chairman of the reconstruction com¬ 
mittee of the joint distribution com¬ 
mittee, told how hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of Jewish families had been 
rehabilitated through timely loans. 
He outlined the work of more than 
300 trades schools in teaching gain¬ 
ful occupations to younger genera¬ 
tions. He told of the rebuilding of 
thousands of war-razed homes and 
factories. 

"Everywhere in Eastern Europe 
the Jewish population is struggling 
desperately to maintain its footing ’’ 

^said Mr. Lehman. “They must relv ' 
TalmosU-ehLii'iily dn thSIT—own re-I 

sources, supplemented by the small 
sum which we can send—small in it¬ 
self, but tremendous in its influence 
upon the peoples of Eastern Europe, 
vast in its encouragement to those 
who must not and dare not lose hope, 

j and of great value in indicating that . 
a tie of brotherhood binds the for¬ 
tunate and the unfortunate to a com¬ 
mon effort. 

"The daily reports we receive from 
most authoritative and trustworthy 
sources show that we cannot aban¬ 
don them to an unkind fate and let 
all of this splendid structure of aid 
fall to the ground for but a little - 
help and sacrifice on our part.” 

Mr. Marshall described the relief 
I work of the joint distribution com- 
tmittee as a "remarkable piece of so- 
(cial service.” He announced that 
since its beginning it had collected 
more than $80,000,000 and had cared 
for, among others, 60,000 orphans. 

Rabbi Jonah B. Wise, national 
chairman of the 1931 fund, said; 

I "We can avert disaster to millions 
[if we rise to spiritual heights which 
will make us realize our responsibili- 
Ities and test our resources. This is 
la protest meeting. We protest 
against the morbid indifference of 
American Jews.” 

Mr. Ottinger, speaking as chair¬ 
man of the New York campaign, 
paid a tribute to the late Mr. Schiff 
and Mr. Marshall for their leader¬ 
ship in "the immortal work” of the 
joint distribution committee, adding- 
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not that work shAjfv^ of rights outlining the s 

political safeguards 

er or no 
to Its final construc- 

is safe to attain ^^^t we can never 
peritv iiiiV-i ^^®®t measure of pros- 
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.. they expect.? 

under India’s new constitution. 

. The agreement is much more than ■ 
V. .o-^ a political document, although it sets 
.,., < forth in precise detail the protection 

. ? minorities would like to obtain 
,-j from the British Government against 

j the Hindus. Primarily it is a social 

^ document of the highest importance, 

or in ^ __ 

health centres,* added: 
tlo years the commit- 
t e has poured its funds into this 
t "^ork. A vast sjtruc- 
• . fu already been erected, but 
1. the present plea is permitted to 
^ ?'®® ^^^heeded, all the achievements 
; f the past may be swept away 

^ eaving misery and suffering.” 
f The address of Dr, Wise was inter- 

rriyjted for a few moments by a man 

-^•i^forr^?hr®‘* stepped 

s; 

' ' ai'-sSrH'f t 
fund!^ ^ ^ pledged $5,000 to the 

leS^on?'i?5'i^™ Included musical se- 

.|°ngs^ by afna ^S^fa, TT*- 
d speeches of Mr. Ottlnger 

ivi --s 

i gS?.^’’ouWi, 
committee 

wniSamuel Levy 
tt^® Manhattan committee^ 

' Stemgut, minority leader iii 
the Assembly, will be chairman of 

.riiva/ 
Ie»,,T «I 
man s division. 

Submit Their “Bill of Rights” to 

MacDonald in London—Sikhs 

Are Irreconcilable. 

END OF BARRIERS ASKED 

Delegates Would Eliminate! 

Discrimination Because of ^ 

Race or Creed. 

GANDHI OUTSIDE OF ACCORD 

But Document Is Regarded as of 

Highest Importance as Step 

Toward a Constitution. 

TKjTVn'^ ^ ''\^V ■ 
Special Cable to TrfK Netw York Times. 

LONDON, Nov. 12.—All the minori¬ 

ties at the Round Table Conference^ 
except the Sikhs tonight submitted^ 

Prime Minister MacDonald an 
agreement which amounts to a bill 

demanding that the new constitution 

safeguard the religion, culture and 

education of 115,000,000 Indians, mil- 
; lions of whom have suffered for 
centuries under the majority domina¬ 
tion. 

It can be taken for granted that [j 

no British Government would dare 

give the minorities their full elec¬ 

toral demands, for to do so would 
arouse fury and possible bloodshed f 

1 throughout the length and breadth 1 

i of Hindu India. But it is equally! 

certain that no British Government; 
jean ignore the social and religious! 

I claims in tonight’s document. Ini 
j language recalling the first ten ar-1 

tides of the United States Constitu-| 
I tion, it demands that no person be 
debarred from public office or dis¬ 
criminated against in any way be¬ 
cause of religion, race or caste. 

Moslems Largest Group. 

The minorities whose delegates [ 
signed the declaration are headed by I 

1 the Moslems, who with 70,000,000 arej 

the biggest minority anywhere in the 

world. After them come 40,000,000! 
• untouchables, who have been degrad-j 

•d for centuries to be India’s scaven-t 

I gers. The five minorities now de-l 

mand that the untouchables’ disabil¬ 
ities be ended and that they receive 
franchises with full political protec¬ 
tion. 

The declaration also is signed by 
the spokesman for 5,000,000 Indian^ 
Christians and the small but im¬ 
portant groups of Anglo-Indians and 
Europeans who are afraid of being 
swallowed up altogether without 
specific constitutional protection. 

Mahatma Gandhi and the Hindus, i 
who represent the undisputed ma¬ 
jority in India, remain outside the 
agreement. There has been no ac-f 
cord between the Hindus and Mos¬ 
lems or between the Hindus and the 
smaller minorities, whose rights to 
separate representation Mr. Gandhi 
has never conceded. The Sikhs are 
utterly irreconcilable, making de¬ 
mands to which neither the Moslems 
nor the Hindus will agree. 

Despite its extreme proposals, how¬ 
ever and despite its incompleteness, 
tonight’s communal agreement can¬ 
not fail to influence Mr. MacDonald 
in the anxiously awaited declaration 
he is expected to make before the 
minorities committee tomorrow. 

A small delegation, representing 
the five minorities, submitted 
agreement to Mr. MacDonald tonight 
shortly before the beginning m the 
Cabinet meeting on India. 'The Prime 
Minister then discussed with his Min^ 
isters the provisional agreement 
reached bv the Cabinet committee g* 
on Indian affairs earlier in the day. 

Hopeful Move Seen. 

If M. Gandhi and the other Hindus 

consent—and many of them are in¬ 

clined to do so—Mr. MacDonalii.v'*' 

suggest how the government 
to bridge the gap between th(^ ' 

dus and the newly united minj 
jrities. 

He is not blind to the enormoj^® 
ficulties still in the way, but f® 

is aware that something hopef 
has been accomplis I important 

the Uve communities which had" 
been at loggerheads in India for 
generations. 

Tonight’s agreement opens with 
eleven articles, jointly applicable to 
all the minorities, and later consid¬ 
ers the special claims of each com¬ 
munity. It beings: 

‘‘No person shall, by reason of his 
origin, religion, caste or creed, be 
prejudiced in any way in regard to 
public employment in an office of 
power or honor or regarding the en¬ 
joyment of his civic rights and the 
exercise of any trade or calling. 

‘‘Statutory safeguards shall be In¬ 
corporated in the constitution with 
a view to protection against the en¬ 
actment by the Legislature of dis¬ 
criminatory laws affecting any com- 
rmuiity. 
j^Fuil religious liberty-that Is, full 

liberty of belief, worship, obser¬ 
vances, propaganda, associations and 
education--shan be guaranteed to all 
communities, subject to the main¬ 
tenance of public order and morality. 
No person shall merely by change 
of faith lose any civic right or privi¬ 
lege or be subject to any penalty. 

‘‘The right shall be given to estab¬ 
lish, manage and control, at their 
own expense, charitable, religious and 
social institutions, schools and other 
educational establishments, with the 
right to exercise their religion 
therein. 

Adequate Safeguards Asked. 

‘‘The Constitution shall embody 

adequate safeguards for the protec¬ 
tion of religion, culture and personal 

law and^the promotion of education, 

language and charitable institutions 
of the minority communities and for 
their due share in grants given by 
the ^ate and by self-governing 
bodiey 

‘‘TWy enjoyment of civic rights by 
all citizens shall be guaranteed by 
making any act or omission calcu¬ 

lated to prevent the full enjoyment 
an offense punishable by law. 

‘‘In the formation of Cabinets in 
the central government and provin¬ 
cial governments, so far as possible, 
members belonging to the Musulman 
community and other minorities of 
considerable number shall be in¬ 
cluded by convention. 

‘‘There shall be statutory depart¬ 
ments under the central and provin¬ 
cial governments to protect the mi¬ 
nority communities and promote 
their welfare.” 

The memorandum proceeds to state 
the principle of separate electorates 
and to propose the creation of a pub¬ 
lic service commission for supervis¬ 
ing recruiting for the army and other 
public services. The right also is de¬ 
manded for the minorities to file ob¬ 
jections if any bill is passed which m 
the opinion of two-thirds of their 
delegates in any legislature affects 
their religion or their ‘‘fundamental 
rights.” 

Untouchables Win Recognition. 

The section affirming the demands 

of thejilintouchables represents a tri¬ 

umph for Dr. B. M. Ambedkar, bril- 

I liant Columbia graduate, who has 
il been representing the depressed 

classes courageously at both round 
table conferences. This year he has 

broken completely from Mr. Gandhi, 

whom he accuses of hypocricy toward 
the untouchables, but he has the 
satisfaction of seeing his claims af¬ 
firmed by the Moslems—the biggest 
minority In India. It is stated 

I plainly; 
‘‘The Constitution shall declare in¬ 

valid any custom or usage by which 
any penalty or disadvantage or disa¬ 
bility is imposed upon, or any dis¬ 
crimination made against, any sub¬ 
ject of the State in regard to the en¬ 
joyment of civic rights on account of 
untouchability.’ If 

^ ■•YkV.. 'A • 



,nat leir 
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--.e 'Moslems aemani 
representation in the central legisla¬ 
ture be one-third the total number 
of the house, of v/hich 26 per cent 
shall come from British India and 7 
per cent from the native States. The 
memorandum explains that no repre¬ 
sentation is provided for special in¬ 
terests such as commerce, landlords, 
industry or labor, “it being assumed 
that these seats are ultimately com¬ 
munal and that communities desiring 
special representation for these in¬ 
terests may do so out of the com¬ 
munal quota.’’ 

Ttfi CLLUl to 

'AiARMEDBYCHlNA’SBOYCOTT 

TJ U. St CONSUL HEPORTS THE SIl'V- 

ATION AS DANGEROUS. 

Document That Is Stirring the Kingdom 

Reaches Washington—Every It capon 

Turned Against American Trade Pen¬ 

alties for All Who Deal In E. S. Products. 

Washixgtox, July 20.—A copy of the 
circular sent broadcast through the Chinese 
empire asking the natives to boycott 
American products has been received at 
the State Department from United States 
Consul Gracey at Fuchau. The circular 
was issued by the “Jeng Ching," or “Man 
Mirror," a literary society of Shanghai. 
The bit of paper covered with complicated 
Chinese characters^is only six inches square, 
while the translation of the document 
which has caused such great troubles 
covers five t\-pewritten pages. 

I The circular is really a report of the meet¬ 
ing of the Fukien and Kuang Tung Mer¬ 
chant Gilds of Shanghai-Oh May 16, when 
the boycott movement was instituted. The 
resolutions adopted at the meeting and 
the steps which were proposed are intro¬ 
duced in full, as well as a synopsis of the 
speeches of a number of those present. 

In an accompanying note Mr. Gracey indi¬ 
cates that the Chinese mind is gi’eatly ex¬ 
cited by the movement, and the stories which 
are being spread among the uneducated 
by those behind the movement are creating 
a dangerous situation. He says that all 
sorts of rumors are in circulation and are 
credited by the ignorant Chinese. One of 
the most recent was that 200 Chinese coolies 
in America had been beheaded. Mr. Gracey 
says that this rumor gained wide circulation 
and credence. He adds that the Consulate 
is doing all that it can to dispel the erro¬ 
neous ideas which are rapidly gaining 

ground. 
The circular which was sent out shows 

that the Chinese are greatly in earnest in 
furthering the movement and elaborate,, 
plans have been made to force the merchants *■ 
to help on the boycott. Those who raay| 
secretly continue to deal in American prod¬ 
ucts will be practically ostracized. In the 
circular such merchants are characterized 
as the “wickeds.” Plans are made for the 
friends of the movement to renounce such 
tradesmen and to refuse to allow their 
children to marry those of the “wickeds.” 

At the conclusion of the meeting nearly 
all of those present signed an agreement to 
carry out the following plans: 

“1. To investigate all about American 
goods in general imported into China. 

“2. To investigate sales of American 
kerosene oil in China. 

“3. To use efforts to secure support of 
impartial and reasonable editors in the 
United States. 

“4. To establish a public room for ex¬ 
position of American goods. 

“."j. To investigate American cloth sent td 
China. | 

“6. To use efforts with American missipns | 
which are in favor of justice. * 

ifninent 
for cancelation of said treaty. ^ 

“8. To investigate American goods which 
are sent to China by the most powerful f - 
laboring party. f 

“9. To investigate what treaty ports of 1 ■ * 
China at which American ships are usually 
anchored and through which American, 
goods are landed. ; 

“10. To advise laboring classes at ■: 
wharves to demand more wages when 1,,.^ ^ 
they are hired to discharge American car- 
goes. ^ ^ ^ 

“11. To find out wicked native trades¬ 
men who may in the future secretly deal 
in American goods. 

“12. To investigate who have been deal- * 
ing in American goods and also names of [.• , 
such ‘hongs.’ p/. 

“13. To persuade people not to makej ' 
acquaintance with on to marry their chil- 

It iv tniL' that we rc|«ir1 
of cornet hint; over 
ability of the clinreli iuis 
iutcrva! of twenty-tiii’iv > 

}l fiflTtTl n.. - r;, r 

!)tit the liiiaric-i,ii' 
(jiiadnipicd in the 

In (>ur 
total fccei]it:^ were'but Last ycai'tin-;, 
were O', er a million. "Fou will no! 

woiulijr therefore when I tell you that we 
are not in despair; and first bftcau.se we pro¬ 
pose during this j'ear to give you every 
reasonable opportunity to overtake the de-, 
ficieucy, and second because Wi; know that -j. 

our careful m-.aiagement w'll ebaliengc your ^ 

dren to those dealers in American goods. P- 
The proposer himself has decided to cease L' 
friendly relations with those who after | 
his attention has been callfed to this resolu- S 
tion may again be dealing in American \ 
goods, and he also promises not to marry f 
his children to the ‘wickeds.* . | 

“14. To carry out the above resolutions ^ 
whenever he can seize an opportunity.” i 

It was decided also to seek the aid of ? 
literary persons in China, who would be ? 
asked to write essays and articles for the It 
papers on the subject “What steps should f 
be taken against the extradition laws of the j 
United States.” ; 

In the circular it is pointed out that there ^ 
is no danger to the individual in enter- ; 
ing into the boycott, the point being taken ! 
in the resolution that the matter is not an' 
affair between two Governments. The 
resolutions passed are as follows; 

“1. To stop consuming American goods. 
“2. To stop ordering American goods or k 

withdraw orders for same. S, 
3. If American goods are stopped, na- -f' 

tive products will have a considerably in- i 
creased demand in the market. ; 

“4. Merchants and common people have } 
perfect rights to make f^bove resolution, j 
This is not aTntitCer' between two Govern¬ 
ments. 

“5. A resolution which forbids Chinese to 
employ Americans may be temporarily 
withdrawn lest it give rise to discussion 
between the two Governments. 

“6. Native servants in employ of Ameri¬ 
cans in China shall demand more wages. |; 

7. After action being taken, we expect 
Ito withdraw the privileges that have been 
[blindly given to He-Hsing Company for ; 
[railway building. 

“8. The action to be taken may be what f 
[the whole world is eagerly engaged in i- 
[watching—a center at which all lines shall 'i 
(meet. This greatly concerns the power of 

K 

our nation, and we must therefore engage 
ourselves faithfully from beginning to end. ” | 

v -1 

ADDRESS. 

of 
SECRETARY ELLTNIVOOD S 

Rev. Dr. F. F. Ellin wood, secretary 

ithe Board of Foreign Missions, 
and made the foL 

was 

greeted with applause 

lowing address. 

He said: 
Mr Moderator: 'VVhat an inspiration to be 

peradtted to address the highest court m a 
church 
water mar 

the high- which has once reached ^ 
[■k of a million dollars for foreign . 

missions! ^ faith in the i 
have had reason ’ 

what the : 

I have always had 
'PrcsbvtGriciii anct i 

church could in'Subscribing 
several millions as a memorial fund, and 
twentv-one years ago when we reported at 

■^Baffimore adebtof »128,000 I saw an assem¬ 
bly ra^e 875,OJU in an Imur, and the whole debt 
was cancelled within six months.^ 

eonfldenci and’.vin your appiu'.al. t'urdi;- 
ticit ban not been lirought about by an unwar¬ 
ranted expansion of our work but entirely by 
a falling off in receipts. 

I But the board of foreign missions has 
■ fallen off not only in legacies to the amount 
of $61,000 but also of $lli,000 in gifts 
from tht living membership of 
the church. Of this the deficit has 
been about >'.53,000 in church collections 
and ab. ut the same in personal and mis¬ 
cellaneous gifts. Between five and six 
thousand less from the woman’s board and ; 
nearly two thousand less from the Sab-; 
bath schools; only the Endeavor societies^ 
have advanced. 

I alluded to the fact that in 23years our r 
annual receipts had nearly quadrupled. • 
Our work has advanced in a far greater , 
ratio than that. Our native churches have 
risen from about 3,500 to over 30,000, or- 
nearly tenfold, notwithstanding the trans¬ 
fer of all our Indian churches to the Home 
board. We have added the missions in 
Mexico, Guatemala, Chili, West Japan,' 
Korea, Hainan and eastern Persia. Our“ 
native force of teachers has risen from ; 
420 to 1,740, our pupils in schools from ' 
10,000 to 30,000, our hospitals from 1 to; 
25, and we now treat over a quarter of aj 
million of patients annually. 

Christ’s own commission, as He read it in; ' 
the Svnagogue of Nazareth, was almost in thei 
very terms of that which He gave to Paul, 
and through him to bis church, ‘‘to lead the• 
Gentiles trom darkness into light, from the, • 
power of Satan unto God.” How can the 
chnrch forget her great errand in the world 
or be slothful in it? Four great commissions 
were given to Christ's Apostles: First, in the 
mountains of Galilee, second, on Mt. Olivet 
before the assention, third, to Paul near Da¬ 
mascus, and fourth, again to Paul in a vision ! 
of the night in Western Asia Minor. It was 
this great work of missions that led Christ to 
overcome Peter’s race prejudice and widen | 
ont his conceptions by the vision at Joppa. It; 
was in this that He especially promised to be 
in the midst of his Disciples, even unto the i 
end of the world. The acts of the Apostles ’ 
are a missionary record. The theology of the 
church was written in missionarj' letters. i ■ 

'I'he best history of the church is her mis¬ 
sionary history. Looking back through the J 
centuries, the most inspiring influences are 
found not in religious wars, not in disputes 
and hair splittings of councils, which were ’ 
often bitter and fruitless, not in rituals and ' 
eccleiastical establishments, certainly, 
nqt in persecuting zeal, but in 1 
missionary heroism and conquests amid all 
that is dark and humiliating in the history of 
the Christian centuries, the missionary an¬ 
nals of the church constitute the hrightness 
and t-unshine. The savor of the true Bibli- ^ 
cal Christianitj'. 

I might mention men and women scattered 
all through the history of missions who in 
greater or lees degree have exhibited the ' 
power of a sanctified and sublimated Chris¬ 
tian personality. Wit drawn as they have 
been from the conventionalities of Christian ’ 
society, and confronted with unmitigated, 
heathenism, they have been thyown wFolly 
upon the power of God, and have lived so 
closely in nis fellowship that the transcendent 
power of their faith has shone like the; 
radiant face of Moses when descending from ■: 
the Mount. Men like Schwartz, or Henry 
Martyn, or David Brainerd. like Bishops Pat- 
teson and Hannington, or to take one whom , 
we have seen and known, whose power we 
have felt, John G, Paton. I am sure that . 
thousands who have heard him, or read his 
experiences and his triumphs, who have wit¬ 
nessed his sustained and joyous faith in Jesus 
have been lifted into a clearer atmosphere of 
heavenly reality, and have been made 
ashamed of all doubts. 

The missionary enterpYise illustrates in a 
peculiar degree the doctrine of a Divine 
providence in the world; it attests the pres¬ 
ence and the superiutendency of Him who 
said: “Lo I am with you always even unto 
the end of the world." Look ont upon the . 
nations and see what has been done and ■ 
how it has been dore, all under our own' 
eye. Witbin a century or a little more 
we have seen the strategic points of the globe 
occupied with mission stations. il.s we follow 
the coast lines of the world, beghining for 
example with Greenland, we see along the 
southwestern coast the mission stations of 
Danes and Moravians, and the same across the 
sea among the Esquimaux. Through British 
America, following everyw'here the track of 
the fur traders, we find stations of the Angli¬ 
can or the 'Wesleyan Missions, along the coasts 
of Hudson's Pay, uj) the rivers, the Saskat- 
chawan. the Red and down the Mackenzie. 
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{Columbia, and in Vancjnver. and more ne- 
Jcantly in Alaska half a dozen organiziuions 
I are at work, some of them even beyond Benr- 
I ing Straights. I.i the Unite! States ti ere 

have been, from the days of the early Mora- 
? vians. mission stations among the many In 

dian tribes, and now they are scattered 
through nearly all of Mexico. There are Pro- 

la testant Missions in Central America. Hon 
*■1] duras, Colombia, Peru, Chili, and southern 

Patagonia: in the Argentine Republic. Brazil, 
'I the Guianas, Venezuria and in the West India 

Islands. You will find them all around theAfri 
can coast; up the Congo, and along the Great 
Lakes; in Egypt and Abyssinia, in Soudan. 

.5 Natal and Cape Colony, in Syria and through 
■: the Turkish Einiure, in Persia, in distant 
,d India, in Burmah and Ceylon, and even in Thi- 

■; bet; in Java and Borneo and Celebes, in Aus¬ 
tralia andTasmania,New Zealand. Fiji. Hawaii 
and many other groims of the Pacific Islands; 

' in Siam and Laos, in China. Korea and Japan. 

.‘'of of human wisdom, no concert of philan- 
^ thropic action between Christian nations. 

■« ‘ All has been chaos on the human side; every 
.■ kind of motive has had its play: selfish, 

, eordid and cruel motives oftener than other- 
A;! wise. The wrath of man has praised God, and 

the remainder thereof He has restrained. 
Wlienee then hath this work its marvelous 
unity ? Who but a Divine intelligence has di¬ 
rected all these diverse movements of men to 
one great purpose, and made them one grand 
march of conquest. It cau be nothing less 
than Divine ’ What an object lesson to teach 
us the great doctrine of God’s providence in 
the world. What better evidence could the 

' church ask for that Christ is fulfilling his 
promise to be with her even to the end of the 

■ world 
Within the last hundred years the work of 

Foreign Missions has worked the greatest 
transformation in the experience and life of 
the Church that anything short of the direct 

;' power of the Holy Ghost could have wrought. 
A cotemporary of Carey, tells us that up to 
the time that the attention of the English 

I Baptists was called to the subject of Missions 
there had been great depression in the minds 
and hearts of hie parishoners. The old 
fashioned tjTie of piety which dug forever at 
self, and w’as only solicitous to knowivhether 

:i ; ones “frames” and emotions w'ere slicii as to 
make sure the salvation of his own pooj soul, 

i was found to be a starveling and shrivelled 
sort of Christian experience. But the ne'w 

i missionary spirit 'n hich was enkindled jtrst 
then -was like a flash of sunlight on a cloudy 

I day, or the clearing up of a dark and murky 
. atniosiihere by a fresh breeze from the moun¬ 
tains. Men stopped worrying about self and 

I got into the current of Christian work. Their 
' souls rose and expanded with the thought of 
I reclaiming a lost world: and coming thus into 
the very Jiues of Christ’s own life and'.activ- 

jity, they’ felt the touch and the joy of Christ, 
i like spirit. And so throughout all Protestant^* 
i Christendom a similar exchange from the old ' 

the place of emphasis, but they both preach 
salvation through Christ, and a veritable re¬ 
generation by the Spirit of God. But the 

,woi m deny that there is any such power m 
gj the Gospel, and this IS a crucial question of 

our time. Has the history of iiiodern times 
>1 any testimony to offer on this point? 
^ i On the mission fields there is a fair chance 
« to judge, there are raeesjdeeply degraded. Has 
p the Gospel wrought any remarkable change 
t-fl in any of them ? Our materialistic authro- 
u pologists w’oukl scout at such an idea. They 

tell us that only the slow foi-ce of heredit.v, 
- working minute physical changes in the 
5 braiu tissue, can transform the character of 

men—that types are so fixed that only slow 
increments extending through suocessive 
generations can effect any marked results. 
They tell ns that at least a million of years 
have passed since men ceased to be an ape, 
and that it has required all this interval to 
make him what he is; that so slow is this de- 
velosment that some races are not very far 
above apehood yet; that some are so very 
low that they have not attained to any relig¬ 
ious conceptions ■whatever. 

Now what are the facts? Has it or has it 
not been found possible to transform the 
most degraded men by the power of the Gos¬ 
pel ? W hat a tiood of light has been thrown 

i upon this question by the work of missions. 
.1 Here at home the objector -will tell you that a 
‘ thousand other influences have entered unto 
1 what you call the Christian character. But 

miracles of theSpirit’s power here appeared on 
mission fields -which ablsohitely defy all such 
cavil, and that not in isolated indiifiduals like f 

I' 
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j Af ricana, who in mofi'att’s time was ch.anged j 

! extreme subjectivity of the Christian life ivas 
everywhere wrought by the new missionary 
era.' Men laid down the ci«ifestiou 
of their personal salvation at 

ithe foot of the cross while 5 they 
asked ’■'What wilt thou have me to do V” That 
transformation has been worth more'to'Chris¬ 
tendom a thousand times than the cost of afi 
the missionary enterprises of the world. 
Fewer diaries are written now no doubt, for 
men and women, and even the young, find too 
much to do for the rest of mankind. Now, 
.-ven childhood is uplifted and ennobled by 
this impulse. lu the increased knowleoge of. 

’ and sympathy for. the world of mankir.d. you 
Imigbt almost say that the influence or the 
Imis-sionary work has of itself constituted a 
liberal education with thousands. 

Our Christian ethics have shown again and 
Sagain their universal adaptation and tuelr 
imolding power in all heathen lands. In ever 
iland and clime, among peoples of every ran 
?and grade, newly formed /..>TnT.ni 

from a very tiger of blood-thirstmess to a 
meek and loving disciple, or that other chiet 
Sechle. whom Livingstone taught and 
loved, or Thokamho, the convm’ted can¬ 
nibal of Fiji, or the wild savage .Koord who 
was subdued by the prayers of Fidelia Fisk. 
but whole tribes and whole islands have 
changed their habitations of enmity 
temples of the living God. What has Di. 
Paton told us about these things? Who that 
has even the semblance of candor can read 

' Ibis narrative and doubt the Divine powCT of 
Ithe gospel? Evolution by heredity! Slow 

I changes in the brain tissue ! Inperceptible 
i stages of improvement by natural selection . 
iThese the only forces that can modity human 
J types Why a single day, and ot ten a sin.gle 

■ Jlionr, has sufficed to transform men palpably, 
Uand sometimes a decade has witnessed the 

renovation of a whole community changing 
; all its social and industrial habits . 

Now the advantage of these fresh demon¬ 
strations is that they occur in our own 
time. They come very opportunely to meet 

?ithe peculiar type of scientihe specula.- 
u5a::Mioii of today. If I were to show as I might, 

that the missions of the gospel had always 
Pi’.-'wrought just such wonderful changes, the as- 

sertion might be challenged. If I were to say 
^' Ahat the wild Vikings 9! northern Europe 

were transformed by missionary effort into 
the peaceable and industrious Scandinavians 
whom we welcome to onr shores, it might bo 
contended that something else in tfie long 

„ course of history had wrought the change 
^ Lecky might explain it as a result of science 
“ and increased intercourse and culture. Buclde 

would perhaps find the secret in impr^’ed 
ooiving and a better nutrition. Hei 

ii'.^^Jbert Spencer might ascribe 
of races and the general law of uatnial selec 
tion in improved brain development. 

nothing of this kind cau be But 

axiv.1 ___Christian commit¬ 
tee.-, have developed the same order and borne 
the same points. Disinterested testimonies on 

iE..-^!thi.s subject are innumerable. Even Lharles 
'si# Darwin repeatedly expres.sed his surprise 

. *r^the moral order which missions had estate 
!i«lished in the East Indian Archipel^o andj^^'i 

-tlie savage tribes of Terra Del Fuego. . 
And not only in contrast with other religious, 

svs’ems -Jo our (.’hristian ethics stand torth lu 
i.eeriess beauty and in power, but tmy com- 

ir.i’H equally well with any cultus that agno.s- 
tieism or the religions of humanity have ever rvA: 
devised. If we may judge by the actual his^ ■ 

races in onr time, the true dma ot ; tory 
are the teachings_ of the New Testa- iiic LHC LCH—H.-B- — —- - T out our wnoieuoi: 

LHCHL. ’Well did the late James Russell Lou ell ijfe, is 
letV the skeptics of England to point to foundation prin 

ten miles square on this gloiie of oui .s (^fiurch the 
decent nin can 1^ ^ec^cy M ^ ' 

;ed 

against the testimony which comes tlm 
New Hebrides, or Melauasia, or New /f ‘Hand. 
Nobody can explain away these pi esent day 
proofs with historic or philosophic sfiecmla- 
tions And now I only want to add, that u 
this kind of testimony, ““eutal 

G,ci bracins and tonic to the iima<inicntai 
beliefs of the church, then why not develop it 
more aud more.' Is not this the special u U" 
ness which this age 
missionary work to the Divine and tiansioiiu- 
iner nower of the truth of Croclr i 

Now, Mr. Moderator, why have I. presented 
these truths here today before 
ened body? It is because I behet e that moi e 
and niore these must be made the solid and 
Enduring foundation on which the gr.f t work 
of Missions not only, but the 
Church must rest. I believe that in eat 
conflict of our time in which we aie eanea 10 

defend the faith, to defend ®j,\4rfai- 
tifle speculation and the sPin* j’Pf.fthat 
ism against the Wide-spread natnialism tnai 
cr^euffeven within the borders of the church 
Sst ia’isI religions that coine fi'oin the 

118 even at our doois, 

Gie way to defend not ouly our ^^^ole 
but our whole doctrinal system, andpin whoie| 
^ . .. •% -Ill.*- ZIrtxF 

It cleared the way. 
®?md and made decency 

niore point in uiiich the 
M of Eoreigu Missions corroborates -‘"■-■great t Oik ot b oreig^ ^^ dretrines of the 

?-?‘^-''HSo®ChnrcCand to thatlcallamo- 
CUiibtiau nnr most significant, the 

bici^^ntlstable of all. 1 allude to its w.ou- 
ideifful demoustration of the transforming 
[deiiui Gospel, over individuals not 

but over races and nations. _ot iiian- ■po'wer 
merelVi 

to lay hold on these deep 

fi„„d.ti5n hWoV 

IS one. , _ of the openin 
What will on 

andchildren see! Howl 
Tui 11 the conflicts winch are waged today ap- 
nlav fifty years from now!^ Is .the churcli 
fn her hisToiy to be crowned with .triumph 
ind glorv till skepticism shall hide its head, 

is the broad wave of skepticism and world- 

SsSHisirs S'u trSM 
[.ninds, 

..., ,Jbe in tne miu 
.jiT^the world will direct 

A DARK SHADOW. 

It is said that the late John Angell James, 
of Birmingham, England, had a very beau¬ 
tiful custom in his family life. In conduct¬ 
ing family worship it was his invariable 
habit on Saturday evenings to read the 103d 
Psalm. It seemed to him eminently fitting 

that the week should be closed with a psalm 
of thanksgiving, commemorating the lov¬ 
ingkindness of the Loid. But one Satur¬ 
day evening found a dark shadow resting 
upon his heart and his home. His beloved 
wife lay low in death. When it came time 
for family worship, Mr. James took the 
Bible, bnt he hesitated to open it. Gould 
he, with a torn and bleeding heart, turn to 
the old familiar psalm and read: “Bless 
the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within 
me bless his holy name ” ? The hesitation, 
however, was but for a moment. He did 
tarn to the familiar psalm, and in subdued 
and tender tones he did read those words 
of glad thanksgiving. “Why not,” said 
he, “when I remember the joys of the past, 
and look forward to the glories of the fu¬ 

ture ?” 
To day the Board of Foreign Missions 

I stands before this General Assembly under 
the shadow of a heavy debt. Or, to put it 
more accurately, the Presbyterian Church 
in General Assembly met sits under the 

in your I 
lire tlie He Who has promised to I 

laying inau . m,,,,..,1, xl, +1,-, -.-u qjI 

shadow of a great debt in her foreign mis¬ 
sionary work—the largest ever reported by 
the Board of Foreign Missions. Concern¬ 
ing this debt, three things ought to be borne 
in mind. In the first place, it is the growth 
of two years, and such years of financial 
depression and embarrassment as our coun¬ 
try has rarely known. Then, though the 
largest in actual amount, it is by no means 
the largest as compared with the receipts 
for the year. In 1873 the Board reported 

receipts to the amount of $454,000 aad a de¬ 
ficit of $138,900. In other words, in order 
to meet its obligations, the Board spent 
28 per cent, that year more than it received 
from all sources; this year 20. Again, the 
deficit would have been much larger but 
for the conservative policy of the Board 
and its determination to curtail expense 
wherever possible. But even with this abate¬ 
ment, it is still true that the deficit is large, 
and its significance is not to be underesti¬ 
mated. It has compelled the Board to 

^ adopt measures of retrenchment never 
equalled in its history. Just think of it! 
Nine hundred thousand dollars appropri¬ 

ated for the fiscal year just begun, as against 
a million and fifteen thousand dollars last 
year. That means consternation in every 
mission connected with the Assembly. It 
means that schoals must be closed, native 
laborers discharged, hospitals and dispens¬ 
aries ciippled, the range of evangelistic 
work restricted—in a word, it means that 
the noble army of invasion and ocenpation, 
which has the name of onr beloved Church 
inscribed on its banners, and which has 
planted the standard of the cross in every 

■r glory. 



quarter of the globe, mnst remain in its 
trenches. And let us not forget Napoleon’s 

tiytery within its ho^un^,” And tHa ioo" 

maxim, that “the army which remains in 
islErenoEeslsbeafen?’ And what does it 

mean to the young men atd women under 

appointment, most of them to take the 
places of missionaries who have fallen at 
their posts or have withdrawn from the field 
because of shattered health ? The agony of 
decision pas*', parental consent secured, 
plans for life laid, their faces toward the 
front, the cries of perishing millions ring¬ 
ing in their ears, worn and weary toilers 
beckoning them to come, but told that they 
must wait. The disappointment and hard¬ 
ship, who can estimate ? This is the shadow 

under which we sit to- day. 

I Now what is to be done ? Shall we turn 
to the book of Lamentations to find the key 
note for the year ? Nay, verily ! Rather 
from the midst of the shadow let us look 
out upon the splendid foreign missionary 
record of our beloved Church for the past 
three score years and more, let us turn our 
eyes toward the future and contemplate the 
still mightier conquests to which God in 
his providence and grace is calling ns, then 
with that stricken servant of God let us 
open to the 1031 Psalm and with joyful ex¬ 
ultation cry aloud, “ Bless the Lord, oh my 
soul.” 

Never was it truer than it is to-day that 
“ history repeats itself.” If we turn to the 
very first chapter in the history of our or- 'i 

ganized Foreign Missions we find a striking ^ 
and suggestive parallei to the situation to¬ 
day. It is well known to this Assembly 
that we are standing here on hallowed 
ground—twice hallowed. To-morrow, by 
the grace of God, we hope to celebrate the 

remember, when the country was poor and 

the Church was poorer. Twenty years be¬ 
fore, when Dr. Herron was called to the 

pastorate of the old First church here, he 

found but a handful of members, no prayer¬ 

meeting and the church hopelessly insol- 
^ent. The property was afterward sold by 

the sheriff, but finally restored to the 
church. What magnificent faith these 
fatherj had! Planted in the midst of a 
home mission field of boundless extent, a 

field by no means neglected, they yet dared 

to lift their eyes to the ends of the earth and ; 
urge that a force be sent to the foreign field 
equal to one missionary for each Presby¬ 
tery. That meant 110 foreign missionaries, 

I or one out of every seventeen ministers in 
^ the Presbyterian Church. It meant more. 
It as it was doubtless intended that most of 

the missionaries should be married. It 
meant not less than 300 missiouariea, and 
that, too, when there was not money enough 
in the treasury to send out one well- 

reunion of our beloved Church, which took » 
place in this city and within these sacred 
walis twenty-five years ago. To-day we 
celebrate an event scarcely less significant 
and far-reaching in its consequences, the 
birth of Presbyterian Foreign Missions in 
organized form. It was in this city in No¬ 
vember, 1831, that the Western Foreign 
Missionary Society was organized by au¬ 
thority of the Synod of Pittsburgh. Six 
years later that society gave place to the 
Boai d of Foreign Missions. The first group 
of missionaries was appointed January 16, 
1832, including the now venerable John C. 
Lowrie, D. D., Secretary Emeritus of the 
Board. But these missionaries did not 
sail till 1833. W^hy ? Because there were 
no funds with which to send them to the 
field. What was done ? Did these fathers 
of Presbyterian Foreign Missions interpret 
that lack of funds to be the Divine intima¬ 
tion that they were mistaken in the scope of 
their plans ? Did they haul down their flag 
and boat a retreat ? By no means. They 
were Calvinists, but they were not fatalists, r 
They rolled the burden upon the presbyte- | 
ries. The Western Foreign Missionary So- ^ 
ciety had been organized on the principle I 
that the Church is “designed, adapted and | 
bound, as God’s agent, to preach the Gospel f- 
to every creature.” A circular, issued aP 
little later by the society, contained this 
magnificent proposition: “That an efiort 
be made to secure one missionary to the 
heathen for and belonging to and supported 
as far as possible by each and every Pres- 

equipped man. What a glorious heritage is 
such a faith!—a faith that was strong 
enough and broad enough to believe and 
obey the command of the risen Christ even 
in the face of overwhelming difficulties. 

Did these fathers believe and obey in 
vain? Let the record of the past three¬ 
score years tell. At first it was a record of 
disaster and disappointment. Mr. Barr, 
one of the two ordained men appointed to 
Africa, died at Norfolk, Va., while waiting 
to sail. Mr. Pinney had to go alone. 
Scarcely had the India band reached Cal¬ 
cutta till Mr. Reed was ordered home be¬ 
cause of ill health, and died and was buried 
at sea. Mrs. Gillespie and I spent an hour 
or two one morning in the little Scotch 
cemetery in Calcutta, trying to find the 
grave of Mrs. Lowrie, for she too had died 
shortly after her arrival in India. Never 
did Dr. Lowrie’s character stand out in 
such grand proportions as it did at that 
memorable crisis when, single-handed, be¬ 
reaved of the wife of his youth and stripped 
of his companions, he turned his face to¬ 
ward Lodiana, 1,100 miles northwest of Cal¬ 
cutta, and 500 miles beyond any European 
or American missionary, there to plant the 
standard of the cross in the name of our 
beloved Church. Often did I think oi him 
in his native boat as I stood by the banks 
of the Ganges 1 What God hath wrought 
since then ! Speaking by the mouth of 
Isaiah, Jehovah says : “ I have set watch¬ 
men upon thy walls, O Jerusalem, which 
shall never hold their peace day nor night.” 
This day is this prophecy fulfilled. It is 
true of our own P. esbyterian Zion. As 

the earth revolves upon its axis, and the 
voice of one of our beloved missionaries 
sinks into the silence of the night, another 
and another greet the rising sun, telling it 
out to the nations that Christ has died and 
risen and ascended. That little band of 

missionaries appointed in 1833 has increased 
to the magnificent total of 1,811, of whom 
658 are under commission to day, but 
mary of them have fallen asleep. I may 
not speak of the living, but the death- 

roll even of the past year contains names 
which shed lustre on the Presbyterian 

Church. The name of Andrew P. Hap per 
stands for half a century of laborious effort 

for Chiha'^s evangenzation, cne oroWB 01/ 

which was the laying of the foundations of | 

a Christian college in that mighty empire. I! 

William M. Thompson, known throaghout 

the Christian world as the author of “The 
Land and the Book,” and who gave hie 
life for the redemption of Syria, was 
a man greatly beloved and honored 
Some of you remember the noble form and 
saintly face of Charles W. Forman as he 
stood before the General Assembly at Port¬ 
land. When the British Government took 
possession of the Punjab in India he was 
one of the two missionaries assigned to 

open mission work in Lahore, the capital. 
After more than forty years of service in 
that great centre he died a few months ago 
in Kasauli, on the lower range of the 
Himalayas. When his body reached 
Lahore for burial it was carried to the 
church on the shoulders of native Chris¬ 
tians. By special request of some members 
of the municipal committee, former pupils J 
of Dr. Forman, the funeral procession pass- *; 
ed through the streets of the city to the | 
cemetery, three miles away, followed by i 
thousands of mourners of all classes and 
creeds. The Tribune, a non-Christian 
paper, in lamenting his death said : “ We 
doubt whether any other man, European or 
Indian, has taken as great a part in the 
making of the Punjab of to-day as Dr. 
Forman. A history of - his educational 
work would be almost the educational his 
tory of the province.” High praise surely 
when it is remembered that it was in the 
Punjab that men like John and Henry 

Lawrence were England’s representatives. 

A few months ago this cable dispatch 
was received at the mission rooms : “Good 
died thirteenth.” What a shock it gave to 
the Board I A country lad from Western 
Pennsylvania, born but a few miles from 
this city, a graduate of Washington and 
Jefferson College and of the Western Theo 
logical Seminary, a man who chose Africa 
as his field of labor because it was a hard 
field and few were offering to go, evangelist 
and translator among the Mpongwe and 
Fang on the Ogowe river, a pioneer ex¬ 
plorer behind the coast belt at Batanga, 
consumed with zeal to carry the Gospel to 
the Buie and push northward into the 
Soudan, an amateur scientist, who, accord¬ 
ing to the testimony of Chancellor Hol¬ 
land, of the Western University of Penn¬ 

sylvania, did more in the intelligent collec¬ 
tion of specimens and the discovery of new 
species in natural history than any other 
African explorer—is suoh a man not an j 
honor to the Church ? His precious dust' 
sleeps to-day on Mission Hill at Efulen, j 
but his work still lives. His Buie primer ■ 
and the rough draft of the Gospels in the j 
same tongue, which he had just completed i 
before his last journey, from which he: 
returned to die, are the earnest of what; 
shall yet be done for the redemption of- 
that part of Afr:ca. Among his last words' 
were these: “May good men never be 
wanting to carry on the work.” 

Did time permit I might speak of Dr. : 
Shedd, of Persia, one of the grandest mis¬ 

sionaries that ever unfurled the banner of) 
the cross, and of Mr. McKee, of China, and! 

Mr. Phraner, of Laos, and of the noble' 



len wlio have 6nislied t' 
have entered into the 

eir course ana 
joy of their Lord. 

Thank God for such missionaries 1 
.WORK DONE. 

Now, what of their work? In dealing 
with such high themes statistics seem to 
mock us. It is like counting the bones of a 

skeleton instead of looking on ‘ ‘ the human 

form divine.” But surely It goes for some¬ 

thing that during the past sixty years 

almost 62,000 persons have been baptized 
on their own confession of faith. Of these 

32,104 are on the living rolls of the 
1 churches to day, 3,772 of them having 

! been received last year. And what of the 
institutional work which has been done? 

' For after all the grand end of foreign mis¬ 
sions is not merely to mnltlply converts 
through the direct agency of foreign mis¬ 

ouapanto the front as the 

worir has f 
It is now wisest statesmen. 
It IS now an open secret that the peace of 

L actual? has actually trembled in the balance, 
have wondered what 

Men 
changes would take 

place in the political map of the world, and 

what the outcome would be to the kings 
and kingdoms of the earth. 

But another king and another kingdom 
have been involved in the issue, and like 

^e ^rea^Edwards we may well ask what 

the Heathen Vindicated/” The record 1 * 
have cited is the Church’s vindication. 

This large representative Assembly that 

tinguished servant of tnrlst was accuf 

ed to look with great interest for the arrival 
of the Weekly News Letter. Why ? That 

he might see the bearing of current events 
on the progress of Christ’s kingdom in the 

earth. There are not wanting stirring 
events in our d ly surely. With what ab¬ 
sorbing interest the world has watched the 
progress of the conflict between China and 
Japan, now happily concluded ! Never was 

the geography of the far East studied by 
European cabinets as it has been studied 
during the past few months. The forging 

sionaries; it is to plant the institutions of 
our holy religion in such a way as to make 
them self-supporting and self-propagating, 

that through the native Church converts 
may be multiplied ten thousand fold. There 

were gathered in schools of all grades last 

year 30,450 pupils. Who can measure the 
significance of that fact ? A non- Christian 
graduate of a college in India said recently: 
“The mission education is saturating the 

I thought of India with Christian truth.” 

1 Those who have come under the power of 
I such influence in all our missions reach 

into the hundreds of thousands. Then 
think of the outcome of the mission press 
and of the literary achievements through j 

that press! That at Shanghai has over 
seven hundred vernacular publications 
upon its catalogue, and issues more than 
forty millions of pages per annum, while f 
that at Beirut has a catalogue of almost 
five hundred volumes and prints about 
twenty-five millions of pages annually, to 
say nothing of the smaller presses all over 

the mission field. And what of the medical 
missionary work, that Christlike method of 

reaching the soul thrc ugh the body ? So 
far as the medical staff engaged is concern¬ 

ed our Church leads the van of all mission¬ 
ary organizations as to numbers, having 

thirty-nine men and nineteen women physi¬ 
cians, who in hospital and dispensary, in 
the home and by the wayside are seeking 
to heal the body and at the same time to 

point to the Great Physician. 

Now what has the Presbyterian Churcb 

given for the accomplishment of all this 

work in the past sixty years ? The living 

membership through all channels have 

given $18,208,777.71, and the sainted dead 
have left behind them in legacies $2,769,- 
591 76, making a grand total of $20,978,- 

369.47. 
THE SITUATION. 

Let us turn now to inquire what the 
situation is to day ? As I understand it, it 

is briefly this : We have on the home side, 

1. A Church that believes in Foreign Mis¬ 

sions. Not, it is true, with that magn ficent, 
far-reaching faith which moves forward 
with firm step and undaunted courage to 
the conquest of the world—nevertheless 

with a faith 
Apologetics 

that has passed the age of 

We no longer need such arti- 

^es as°appeared in one of the early numbers 
the Missionary Chronicle—“ Missions to , pher of the gret 

I MirnrTTTiri-- '^ - 'a that while livin 

crowded gallery, the enthusiastic silver ju¬ 
bilees recently held by our noble women in 

New York and Philadelphia, and the annual 
meetings of similar organizations elsewhere, 
tell that the Church believes in Foreign 
Missions. 

2. A Church well equipped for tho work. 
On the one hand we have missions founded, 
stations mannel, methods tested, people 
conciliated, the Bible tran8late(^, a Chris¬ 
tian literature in course of preparation, and 
native laborers trained. In a word, we 
have in full operation on the foreign field 
as many departments of labor as are com¬ 
prised in the vast home work of our Church 
—Evangelization, Education, Publication, 

Aid for Colleges, Church Erection, to some 
extent Ministerial Relief so far as native 
ministers are concerned, and a splendid 
medical work, all having in view the one 
grand end of winning the world to Christ. 
On the other hand, we have a Church ihor- 

J^ughly organized for mission work. From 
the General Assembly down through synods, 
presbyteries, sessions. Sabbath schools, 
women’s societies, young people’s societies, 
what a splendid organization we have ! O 
that the Spirit of God might pour his power 
into it, and through it I Then would the 
dark places of the earth rejoice and heaven 

be vocal with hallelujahs ! 
3, We have a Church able for the work 

by the grace of God. Able in men and 
women. They are knocking at our doors, 

but we must say them nay. We are able 
financially. A Church which gave last year 
for its own support between ten and eleven 
millions of dollars, and for all phases of | 
benevolent work at home nearly three mil¬ 
lions of dollars, to say nothing of other 
millions not reported, is surely able to take 
a mighty step forward in world evangeliza¬ 
tion. Will any one ssy that one dollar in 
fourteen given by the Church for all pur¬ 

poses, reported to the General Assembly, is 
too large a share for Foreign Missions? 
And yet even that small per cent, would 
have put into the Board’s treasury last 

year one million, four hundred thousand 

dollars ! 
We are ready now to ask what the situa¬ 

tion is on the foreign side. What is it that 
this Church which believes in Foreign Mis¬ 
sions, and is well equipped for Foreign 
Missions, ard is able to do a still grander 
work for Foreign Missions, what is it that 
this Church confronts to-day on the foreign 

field? 
- Wider doors of access. The biogra- 

nher of the great Jonathan Edwards tells us 
" ..J™... Rio- 

the bearing of this upheaval is likely to be 
on the kingdom of Christ. In the provi¬ 

dence of God it was the opium war which 
flung open the gates of five ports in China 
to the missionary and the Gospel. Later 
on it was when the English and French 
armies trained their guns on the walls of 
Peking that a still wider breach was made 
in the wall of Chinese exclusiveness. Once 
again China has been a student in the 
school of discipline. With all her con¬ 
servatism she has learned a lesson from 
western civilization which she can not for¬ 
get. The inevitable outcome must be wider 
access for the Gospel w' th all its train of 
beneficent institutions to her vast popula¬ 
tion. Minister Denby, United States Min¬ 
ister to China, in a recent dispatch to our 
State Department bore this noble testi¬ 
mony: “I think that no one can controvert 
the patent fact that the Chinese are 
enormously benefited by the labors of the 
missionaries in their midst. . . . Mis¬ 
sionaries are the pioneers of trade and com¬ 
merce. ... In the interests therefore 
of civilization, missionaries ought not only 
to be tolerated, but ought to receive the 
protection to which they are entitled from 
officials and encouragement from other 
classes of people. It is too early now to 
consider what effect the existing war may 
have on the interests of missions. It is 
quite probable, however, that the spirit of 
progress developed by it will make mission 
work more impartant and influential than 
it has ever been.” Sudden and overwhelm¬ 

ing changes we need not expect, this is not 
God’s usual method of working, but the 
Church can not too soon gird herself for 
the work of a wider occupancy of China. 
Demands for reinforcements within the 
next few years will exceed anything that 
has reached us in the past. Is it then a 
time to talk of retreat or retrenchment ? 

Already the war is bearing fruit in Korea. 
Radical reforms have been introduced. 
Slavery has been abolished, all persons 
have been declared equal before the law, 
certain days, including Sundays, have been 

living in Stackbridge that dis- 

designated as holidays. Better than all, 
there are those in the Hermit Nation who 
believe that her highest welfare depends on 
her attitude towards Christianity. Soh 
Kwang Pom, Minister of Justice in Seoul, 
is a Christian, having been converted and 
baptized in this country. A correspondent 
of a New York paper is authority for the 
statement that Minister Pom recently said 
that “the Christian scheme is the only so¬ 
lution of the problem that confronts his 

country. It needs a vital religion.” Verily 
Korea is no longer the Hermit Nation. 

Three facts will illustiate somewhat the 
outcome of this war in Japan in its bearing 

on the kingdom of Christ. 



1. The henefieent spirit of the Gospel 
manifested in conducting the war. Read 
the manifesto of the Minister of War issued 
to the invading armiest On the humani¬ 
tarian side it would do credit to London or 
Berlin or Paris or Washington, “Even the 
body of a dead enemy should be treated 

j with respect.” What means the Red Cross 
Sociefy, with the Emperor and Empress as 

patrons, with one of the best Japanese ships 
at its service, carrying succor to the wdun^ 
ed and dying ? An editorial in the Boston 

Daily Advertiser of the 15th of last Goto 
ber tells : “ Any attempt to estimate this 
thrillingly interesting phenomenon must 
fail through inadequacy that does not take 
largely into account the influence of Chris¬ 
tian missions.” 

2. The outcome of the revised treaties. 
Formerly passports were usued to foreign¬ 
ers only for health reasons or scientific pur¬ 
suits. By a certain fiction that was winked 
at by the Government, missionaries were 
allowed to reside in the interior in open 
violation of the letter of treaty stipulations. 
Now passports are issued to all foreigners 
desiring them, good for one year and pre¬ 
sumably renewable, and within five years 
residence and the holding of property in 
the interior is guaranteed. Because of this 
our missionaries are calling for reinforce¬ 
ments that they may go up and possess the 
whole land for Christ. 

3. The attitude of the Government towards 
Christianity. In a museum in Tokyo with¬ 
in a glass case I saw a rongh piece of board 
covered with Japanese characters. It was 
one of the placards posted by the Govern¬ 
ment all over Japan, three hundred years 
ago, banishing all foreign Christians from 
the Empire, and threatening death to any 
who dared to disobey the royal edict. How 
is it to-daj ? The Government has recently 
appointed a number of Christian chaplains 
for the Christian soldiers and sailors in the 
army and navy. It has given authority to 
Bible agents and missionaries to distribute 
Bibles among the Japanese soldiers and 
sailors in active service and in hospitals, 
and to Chinese prisoners of war. Times 
have changed, and woe be to the Church if 
she fails to understand the significance of 
the change. If we turn our eyes to West¬ 
ern Asia we fiid events there also very sug¬ 
gestive. The Armenian massacre which 
has horrified the Christian world has more 
than a political significance. When the 
European Powers are through with the in¬ 
vestigation it is hoped that the embargo 
laid upon Turkish subjects to-day in rela¬ 
tion to Christianity will be measurably re 
moved and a wide door of access be found 
for the Gospel. Persia also may feel the 
touch of wholesome restraint. And what 
shall I say of fields like India and Africa, 
and Siam and Laos, and Mexico and Cen¬ 
tral and South America—fields white to the 
harvest and with no serious Government 
restrictions forbidding us to thrust in the 

siikle ? “ The harvest truly is plenteous.” 

ien lie said thatthe Char^^^^^^°^ 
her ideas and her ideal of the Christian mis¬ 
sionary. He is no longer to be thought of 
as simply a devoted, well-meaning man 

with a Bible under his arm. He must be a 
man well equipped, both able and willing 
to understand and meet the changing situ¬ 

ation. Robert Cust was right when he said 

that the battles to-day must be fought with 
“arms of precision.” The old faiths are 
stirring. The slumber of ages has been 
broken. Somajes are the order of the day. 
We read of reformed Hinduism, and re¬ 
formed Buddhism, and reformed Moham¬ 
medanism. Reformed how? Reformed why? 
Reformed on the one hand by stripping 
them of some of their coarser elements, and 
on the other by seeking to engraft upon 
them some of the principles of Christianity, 
and so to lift them abreast of nineteenth 
century civilization. But these old faiths 
are aggressive as well. They are seeking to 
find the joints of our harness, if possible, 
that they may deal a deadly blow at Chris¬ 
tianity. The battle is on and it must be 
fought—the battle with skepticism and in¬ 

fidelity and a false philosophy, reinforced, 
alas, by many in Christian lands who pro¬ 
fess to be the friends of .Christ. But why 
need we falter or be dismayed ? It is the 
Gospel in its rounded completeness that 
men need to satisfy every longing and to 
meet the philosophies of the ages, and it is 
our business to give them the Gospel. 

WHAT BESPONSE? 

What response will the Church make? 
The toilers at the front, bearing the burden 
and heat of the day, appalled by the vast¬ 
ness of the field, are waiting to know—they 
are listening for the answer as they remem¬ 
ber us at the throne of grace on this For¬ 
eign Missionary day. Fathers and mothers 
whose sons and daughters are sleeping in 
heathen soil, their noblest sacrifice for 
Christ, are waiting to know who shall take 
up the work of their fallen loved ones. The 
young men and the young women who have 
laid themselves upon God’s altar for this 
glorious work, are waiting with breathless 
anxiety to hear the Church’s answer. Our 
exalted Saviour, seated on the mediatorial 
throne, and swaying the sceptre of universal 
dominion, whose royal command comes 
ringing through the centuries, “ Go ye into 
all the world and preach the Gospel to 6 very 
creature,” he is waiting to know, “ From 
henceforth expecting.” What a magnificent 
thought! The glorified Christ waiting with 
expectancy for our answer ! Brethren of 
the ministry, brethren of the eldership, 

shall we disappoint him ? 

But let 

which reaches us to-day from every quartei 
of the globe. It is not a call to dress pa 
rade, but to conflict—conflict sharp, severe, 
protracted. David Livingstone was right 

A CALL TO CONFLICT. 

US not misunderstand the call 

WHY MR. GANDHI 
•. FASTS 

‘NOT FOR AMUSEMENT* 

Madras, Aug. 23. 

Writing in the current issue of the 
Ilarijan, Mr. Gandhi replies to an 
English friend who sent him the 
following message:—“We English 
people do not understand this fast¬ 
ing of yours. We were hardly able 
to tolerate your previous fasts. But 
you will be discredited if you repeat 
any more of these.” 

“I know,” says Mr. Gandhi, “that 

this warning has been sent out of con¬ 

cern for my reputation. I know the 
Protestant dislike for fasts. But in 
spite of all wish to stand well with my 
English friends I am really helpless in 
this matter. I am not responsible for 

these fasts. I do not undertake them 
for any amusement. I would not torture ^ 
the flesh for the love of fame. Though ^ 

I bear joyfully the pangs of hunger and 
the many other physical discomforts of 

fasting, let no one imagine that I do 

not suffer. 
“These fasts are bearable only be¬ 

cause they are imposed upon me by a 
Higher Power_and the capacity to bear y-.-j .-jF! 
pain «lso comes from that Power. I 
can only plead with that Power that He - ■ ’lI 

may not put me through any more 
ordeals of that nature, but if my plead- ji, 
ing goes in vain and another fast comes 

my way I must take it even though I 
may have to risk wreckage of all the 
reputation I may possess for sanity and 
what not. For v^t shall it profit j 

man if he shall gain the whole world_ 

and lose his own soul?”—AfFT. 

The Society wrote more new busmessf'-jl 

than during the previous year, and the^ 

Mean Outstanding Assurance was nearly] 

sixty-five millions greater; and yet its ex¬ 

penses were not only less in proportion, but] 

absolutely less in amount, as shown by the] 

following figures; 

Expenses to Income. 

1900 . 17.74%^ 

1899 . 19-35% 

Expenses to Mean Amount in Force. 

1900 . 0.95% 

1899 . 1.02% 

Increase in Mean Outstand¬ 

ing Assurance .$64,858,956.50^ 

DECREASE 

penses .... 

in Total Ex- 

5136,377-34 

'i.' - ^ ^ 
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'■^■^. - £■ Lightfoot died 1887 at the same time as her husband, j 
- 30 years old at the time. 

■ ::;:-7-r.---—\.... 

" ■ ■ ' ■ ■ entirely complete, for there K 
;d in America on the occasion ^ 

IX^ 

The Marrying Missionary 
of Ningpo 

_  ■ -...   - ' . . -vf.^ —«■ ■ -—r_~ 

Unfortunately the record is not ent„„j , 
were two other wives, presumably buried in America o^ the occasion 
of the two home leaves which the missionary enjoyed, though some 
say that one was buried at sea. 

* 

THE 

{From China Highways, Edited by Carl Crow) 

«« 

INSCRIPTIONS ON THE TOMBSTONES 

Wife No. 1 

IN the old foreign cemetery at Ningpo is a group of gravestones 
which deserve more than casual attention, as the inscriptions 

\ -i tell in part the story of the loves and romances of Rev. E. C. 
^Lord who spent the greater part of his life in Ningpo and caine 
"■'/‘to be known as “The Marrying Missionary.” That he amply 

earned and deserved this title is shown by the fact that he married 
and buried six wives. 

IN memory of jemima, wife of rev. e. c. lord, 

MISSIONARY TO THE CHINESE, BORN IN YARMOUTH, ENGLAND, 

FEB. 17, 1818, AND DIED AT NINGPO JAN. 15tH, 1869 AFTER 

25 YEARS OF LABOR AS A MISSIONARY IN CHINA AND 

SERVANT OF GOD. WELL DONE, REST FROM THY LOVED 

EMPLOY. THE BATTLE FOUGHT, THE VICTORY WON, ENTER 

THY master’s joy. 

Dr. Lord was born in Carlisle, New York, and came to China 
as a representative of the American Baptist Missionary Union 
in i847 when he was thirty years old. He spent forty years in China 
as a missionary, most of the time in Ningpo where he died on 

September 17, 1887. 

* 
** 

Wife No. 2 

During 17 years of his residence in Ningpo he acted as 
United States consul and there are many volumes of his official 

! correspondence which are now in the archives of the American 
Consulate-General in Shanghai. 

The correspondence was all of an official nature and u^ally 
very brief, and so showed little of his character and interests. How- 

■ ever, his letters are all written in a very kindly tone and ^e hberaUy 
'.^sprinkled with quotations from the Bible. In the problems of the 

Missionaries of his district he takes quite an interest, he enters into 
philosophical discussions and g'lves them broad-minded advice, 

and md. 
Probably the longest letter of his in the files is one of several, 

written to the French Consul during the month of June 1868. 
This is about 1800 words long and concerns the right of freedom 
of speech on religious matters, which in tljis case, involved the 
antagonism of Americans and English missionaries toward _ the 
Catholic Church. He took a liberal point of view but explained 

‘. that he was writing not in defence of the missionaries but on y o 
justify his decUning to take official action in matters of that kind. 

Concerning work done for him and others, he wrote in i875 
that he paid his servants $5.00 a month and laborers 20 cents a day 
and that he had never known a Chinese fail to live up to a contract 

made in good faith. 
He assumed the duties of Vice Consul on April 1, 1864 and 

^ continued as such until March 28, i867 when he mceived appoint- 

V- i ment as Consul. He took home leave (six months) 
severe attacks of illness during the l^^t two ye^s With the 

'"exception of another home leave during the last half of 1875, he 
continued at Ningpo as Consul ’^^itil September 1881, when h 

■ '.was replaced by Edwin Stevens (probably a Garfield appointee; 

- Viwho stayed in charge of the Consulate for five , 
One of the very few personal touches to be found in his official 

a leL, to the Ameti^ Ug«.oo » J 
as Consul, in wnicn ne says luat 

IN MEMORY OF LUCY E. C. S. LORD, WIFE OF EDW. C. 

lord died at ningpo FEB. 27th,1876. aged 47 years, wel¬ 

come THE FEARLESS TASK. WELCOME THE LIFE BEYOND. 

* 
** 

Wife No. 3 

FREELOVE A. LORD, WIFE OF REV. E. C. LORD MIS¬ 

SIONARY TO CHINA, DIED JAN. 26, 1880 AGED 28 YEARS. 

BLESSED ARE THE DEAD THAT DIE IN THE LORD. 

« 
** 

Wife No. 4 

IN MEMORY OF F. B. LIGHTFOOT LORD, BELOVED WIFE OF 

EDW. C. LORD. BORN AT QUINCY ILL., U.S.A. AUGUST 15, 1851 
died at NINGPO SEPT. 15, 1887. FOR THE LOVE OF CHRIST 
CONSTRAINETH us. JESUS LOVER OF MY SOUL LET ME TO 

THY BOSOM FLY.... 

♦ 
** 

The Marrying Missionary’s Own Tombstone 

IN MEMORY OF REV. E. C. LORD, D.D. BORN AT CARLISLE, 

N Y. JAN. 20, 1817, ARRIVED IN CHINA, JUNE 20, 18_37. 
AS MISSION ARY OF THE AMERICAN BAPTIST MISSIONARY UNION. 

died SEPT. 17, 1887, u. s. consul, at this port for 17 
YEARS. SO RUN THAT^ YE MAY OBTAIN. EVERY MAN THAT j J 

STRIVETH FOR THE MASTERlfTTrEMPELytE-IN ALL THINGS, . 

THEY DO IT TO RECEIVE A CORRUPTIBLE CROWN BUT WE 

ARE INCORRUPTIBLE-1 COR. IX. 25. 

^^an 
"^Tto use as reimDurscmcuL, aiiw ... ^ 

f Ithe fees he could take over were greatly diminished 

feisu°ctssoT wh^Sml from the United States regretted that he d.d 

"'"Ivlnot have all this equipment. 

who is not ready to preach the Gospel anywhere, is fit to 

,east rarncr ... x - , ,, ^11 preach it nowhere,” says Professor Austin Plielps. Make all ju.t 
However durmg the firs, ten years on the score of health and adaptat.on 

us'i'Ts^lei’mbLement, and®in 1876 he was gryteej a salary, but |„,o memory and heart. , . ' r, 
- . ,1 _.....A rTs-taoi-Kr dimrnished. 3 _ 1_ - eolnt Inri rpnrhed. aitei 

iva ciit-i. put that into memory 
An Indian legend tells how a Buddhist saint had reached, after 

successive lit es of self-negation, the stage next to Nirvana. By one 

effort of will he could now enter into eternal and undisturbed repose. 

But turning from the tempting prospect, he chose rather to live again 

on earth, where he might lend a helping hand to others. ‘ Not, 

said he “ not till the last soul on every earth and m every hell has 

found peace can I enter on my rest.” Shall Christian life be on a 
For the love of Christ constraineth us, be. 

■ lower plane? Nay. --- - - u d nd • 

Pew months before his dea^ l^Tdird for all, that they which live should not henceforth 

[again. 

= - . • reference in any of the consular archives to any 
> f hiTSrSges b” .he gm.estoks of four of them teU .he,, own 

S .bA »eo.d .he de„^ a, 

Diet til'llof^’b” SP1.C. dca.h he, husband was 52 .V. ':f" 

tefc/fe.': 
r.,- 



SOUND ADVICE 
— m 

Prof. Charles D. Thompson 
of Allahabad University who, 
wfe understand, is at present on 
a holiday in America, interview¬ 
ed Jjy the Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
said, ‘ As long as England keeps 
‘ India’s good will, which can be 
‘ done only by granting the Do- 
‘ minion Status the people 
‘ demand, India will keep buy¬ 
ing from Great Britain for 
‘ generations in spite of the fact 
‘ that her ^eat natural resources 
‘and varying climate equip her 
‘ for greater economic independ- 
‘ ence than England herself 
There is an impression in certain 
circles that the use of repressive 
measures by Goyernment in 
India could promote the cause 
of Lancashire and other British 
trade. One could not entertain 
more mistaken notions. In the 
first place, India with her present 
low purchasing power cannot 
afford to import costly British 
goods. Secondly, nothing is 
more likely to help the boycott 
movement than repression or 
any threat of repression, which 
will at once create a feeling of 
resentment against Britain. 
Whereas in other countries a 
merchant will take the utmost 
care not to do anything that 
could give offence to a customer, 
the spokesmen of Lancashire 
have somehow come to believe 
that they could promote her 
trade by losing the good will of 
India. For instance, it is inter¬ 
esting to note what frantic 
efforts are being made by British 
manufacturers to gain a footing 
in the Latin American market. 
The Prince of Wales too was 
sent there to work in their be¬ 
half. But which Britisher in 
his senses would think of captur¬ 
ing that market with the help 
of ordinances and police lathials? 
The other day Mr. Hacking who 
has been a strong critic of the 
Gandhi-Irwin agreement and 
who like Mr. Churchill believes 
in the efficacy of resolute govern¬ 
ment, drew attention in the 
House of Commons to ‘ the 
‘ serious position of Lancashire ’ 
and urged Mr. Benn to take Mr. 
Gandhi to Lancashire and ‘ show 
‘ him the poverty he was creat- 
‘ ing ’. Let him know that re¬ 
solute government in India would 
only help to agpavate the dis¬ 
tress further in Lancashire, 

hose interests lie in securing k 
the good will of India. The only 
way of securing this good will : 
is, as Prof. Thompson says, ‘ by 
‘granting the Dominion Status 
‘ the people demand ’. Of course. 
Prof. Thompson’s views are not 
at all likely to receive the publi¬ 
city that has been accorded to; 
Mr. Hearst’s anti-Indian state- [ 
ments in the British press. But! 
pur own opinion is that Prof. [ 
Thompson, who is a devot¬ 
ed, justice-loving mission- ^ 
ary, who knows the Indian! 
situation well and who bas no f 
axe of his own to grind is any 
day a better guide for British i 
statesmen to rely on in regard | 
to their dealings with India than ^ 

e imperialist Mr. Hearst. i 

GANDHI CITES CREED 
INNOTETOGIRLHERE 
Says India Can Be Regarded as 

Ally, but Not as Dominion 

of Great Britain. 

EXPLAINS STAND ON LEAGUE 

Clings to Non-VIglence Policy, but 

Sees No Assurance of It In 

Obligations to Geneva. 

3. 6^ 
Mahatma Gandhi has written a let¬ 

ter in answer to a set of questions 
proposed to him by Miss Juliet 
Blume, business manager of the 
Barnard Bulletin, the newspaper of 
Barnard College, it was announced 
yesterday. The letter, in which is 

embodied Gandhi’a creed of non-vio¬ 

lence, follows; 
88 Knightsbridge, 

London, West, 
29th September, 1931. 

Dear Friend: 
I thank you for your letter of 

the 13th inst. I think the meaning 
of the dominion status you have 
quoted is admirable. What, how¬ 
ever, the Indian National Congress 
is aiming at is a Partnership or 
Alliance. Dominions are generally 
English-speaking peoples, or they 
are otherwise called “Daughter 
Nations.’’ India is in that sense 
an alien nation. Therefore, she can 
only legitimately be a partner or 
an ally. 

The statement attributed to me 
and quoted by you is the opposite 
of what I have repeated from 
thousands of platforms. “Non¬ 
violence” is an absolute creed. 
I could not, therefore, have said 
anything that could detract in 
any way from the value of that 
creed. Violence is excluded from 
the Congress voluntarily, because 
the Congress has come to the con¬ 
clusion that it is the right thing; 
but the mere fact of England and 
India being members of the League 
of Nations surely does not exclude 
the possibility of violence if either 
nation is minded to offer violence; 
England to retain her hold on 
India, and India in order to get 
out of that hold. Even as it is 

, today, India is only nominally a 

’ merriber of the League; she is’ndf“ 
a member in her own right, but 
she Is a member under English 
patronage and at the will of Great 
Britain. Yours sincerely, 

M, Gandhi. 
Miss Blume, In her letter to 

iGandhi, asked for his definition of 
the term “dominion status,” and if 

jhe agreed with the definition of 
jdcminions made by Lord Balfour in 
jl926: “Autonomous communities 
iwithin the British Empire, equal in 
I status, and in no way subordinate 
lone to the other in any aspect of i 
I their domestic or external affairs,’ 
I though united by a common alle- 
(giance to the Crown, and freely asso- 
dated as members of the British ; 
Commonwealth of Nations.” 

In questioning Gandhi’s quotation ; 
in Thk New York Times of Sept. 1 ■ 
that “60,000,000 people, without lib- ’ 
erty, cannot remain in the leashes ‘ 
of non-violence forever,” Miss Blume , 
asked if such a suggestion of re- li 
bellion could be sincere, in the face 
if the doctrine of non-violence, and ^ 
>f India’* position in the League of ' 
Stations. Miss Blume also asked 1 
jxactly what was India’s position in | 
;he League of Nations. 

URGES CULTURAL BOND 
WITH SOUTH AMERICA 

iDr. Colmo Outlines Aims of Ar¬ 

gentine Institute at Lunch in 

His Hono^ f 

s Aires, ! Dr. Alfredo Colmo of Buenos 
president of the Argentine-Ameri- 
can Cultural Institute, who recently 
came to this country at the invita¬ 
tion of Columbia University and 
plans to deliver lectures there and 
at other universities, was honored 
yesterday at a luncheon of the Pan- 
American Society at the Bankers 
Club, 120 Broadway. He told of the 
institute, which was formed last 
June, and said it was organized on 
the initiative of a group of Argen¬ 
tinians, who desired closer cultural 
contact with the United States and 
had invited representative Ameri¬ 
cans to join with them to promote 
this end. 

We are selling enough merchan¬ 

dise in Argentina and it is time for | 
us to sell some culture there and 
show that we have scholars, writers 
and artists in the United States as 
well as business men, according to 
Dr. Clarence Haring, Professor of 
Latin-American History at Harvard: 
University. Spain, Italy, France, 
Germany and Great Britain have 
cultural institutes there, he said at 
the luncheon, and now, due to Ar¬ 
gentine initiative, we are on a par 
with them. He urged moral and 
financial support for the institute. 

Will Irwin, who accompanied 
President-elect Hoover on his recent 
visit to South America, was the third 
speaker to stress the importance of 
cultivating Argentine-American cul¬ 
tural relations. 

The eighty guests at the luncheon 
included Alejandro Bollini, the Ar¬ 
gentine Consul General at New York: 
Dr. G. Monrique, former president 
of the Chamber of Deputies of Ven¬ 
ezuela, and the Argentine pianist, 
Ruiz Diaz. John L. Merrill, presi¬ 
dent of the Pan-American Society, 
presided. 



THE STATESM 
“7^ 

HY ASHRAM WAS 
“SACRIFICED” 

FAREWELL SCENES 

iig easii, 1 pro- ft', 

^'^pose to hand them ov'er to those friends 

^Uvho will take them and use them for the 
^r; public benefit and in accordance with 

earmarking. Thus the l:hadi stock and 
the contents of the workshop and weav¬ 

ing sheds will be handed over to the 
.\11-India Spinners’ Association on whose 

behalf that activity has been carried 
p; on. The cows and the other cattle will 

■4 he handed to the repi’eseutative of the 

3k' 

I 

S 

THE INDIAN SCENE 

DiAN Witness. 

MR. GANDHI’S LETTER TO 
government 

Goseva Sangh, on whose behalf the 

dairy has been conducted. The libraiy 
r'i will be handed probably to the insti- 
. ^ " " The 

r- 

Ahmedabad, July 30. 

In course of a letter to the Secretary 

r j, .. -Ai. --^ 
tution that will take care of it. 

II moneys and the articles belonging to 

' various parties will be returned to them 
or kept for them by friends who will 

care to take charge of them. Then 
there remain land, building and crops. W 

I iN course ol a letter to tne cjecretaiy pa, T 1 xb’ n „ + .i ....m 
4 ,1. /'• X f 1 r I suggest that the Government should 
to the Government of Bombay, Home J • £ xi i -x. . t'.V;+nlcn nnc;s;p.'?sinn of tlies© and do wliat 

JDepartment, Mr. Gandhi explains 
^his reasons for sacrificing Sabarmati 

Ashram. 
The following are extracts from Mr. 

oSGandlii’s communication; — 

d “My first constructive act on return- | 
ii'ling to India in 1915 was to found the ^ 
iJiSatyagrah Ashram for the purpose of 
l^serving truth, the inmates being under 
'ithe A'ows of truth, ahimsa, celibacy 

land control of palate, poverty, fearless¬ 
ness. removal of untouchability, 

,wadeshi with hliadi as the centre and 

™Hlua\ respect for all religions. The 
ffiY^vesent site for the Ashram was bought 
>^n 1916. It conducts to-day certain 

I^Sactivities mostly through the labour of 
iJ^J^ithe inmates but it does need to supple- 
>?^ment that labour with ordinary paid 
Isilabour. Its principal activities are, 

production as a village industry 

pvithout the aid of power-driA'^en machi- 
'nery, dairy, agriculture, scientific 
[scavenging and ordinary education. 
The Ashram has 107 inmates at present 
(men 42, women 31, boys 12 and girls 
22). This number excludes those who 
are in prison and those who are other¬ 
wise engaged outside. Up to now it 
has engaged nearly 1,000 persons in the 
[manufacture of khndi. Most of the 

these, so far as my knowledge goes, are 
doing useful constructive work and 
'carrying an honest livelihood, 
j “The Ashram is a registered trust 

iThe funds at its disposal are earmarked 

[whilst the aim has been to make every 
department selt-supporting. ^ It has 
[hitherto been obliged to receive dona- 
Itions from friends to meet all the obli¬ 
gations. Experience has shown that 
To long as it remains predominantly for 

wjeducational service, using the term in 

f'l the widest sense, and not only charges 
l^jno fees but actually feeds and clothes 

the learners, it cannot be wholly self- 
supporting. The Ashram owns immov 

able property estimated at over Hs 
.3,60,000 and movables including cash 
! estimated at over Rs. .3,00,000. Ihe 

Ashram takes no part in politics. 
“TIME ARRIVED” 

“The time lias now arrived for the 

retake possession of these and do what 
p they like with them. All I wish is 

® fhat beneficial use be made of land, 

buildings and valuable trees and crops 
instead of their being allowed to run 

f 1? to waste 
If for any reason the Government 

y decline to take possession of the pro- 

’ : perty mentioned, the Ashram will still 
-jl be vacated by the inmates as soon as 

may be after the expiry of the suspeu- 
y sion period, viz., .July 31 unless the 

date is anticipated by Government. I 
^ t recpiest a telegraphic reply to this letter 

at least,, in so far as the Government 
^wishes regarding the movables are con- 

, icerned, so as to enable me to remove 
"'xthem in due time, if I am to remove 

'Ithem at all.’’ 
Mr. R. M. Maxwell, Secretary to the 

Government of Bombay (Home Depart- 
.■imeiit) replied by letter to Mr. Gandhi 

ijas follows; “I am directed to ackrow- 

,ledge your letter of July 26, 19.33.’’ 
REQUESTS RFFU.^’F,!) 

A deputation of the local .\rya 
hamafists waited on Mr. Gandhi this 

By An Indian 

The Prophet is no longer at large. 

Soon he has been followed by liis fidus 

Achates and relation in South India. 

There has been a spurt of activity in 

Bombay and Madura, always to the fore 

in this respect; and the ladies and 

gentlemen concerned have speedily been 

imprisoned. It is sad to see that men „ 
and women should be willing to come 1 
forward to enter jails for a cause that 
has been condemned even by the Poona 
Conclave. Apart from that it is extra¬ 
ordinary that so little enthusiasm has 
been aroused in the country for the new 
Gaudhian evangel. 

The Mahatma in a - single sentence 
roundly accused the country of grovel¬ 
ling in fear. Fear of whom? Apparently 
of the new ordinance Act. If so, who is 
to blame ? I trust his ni'merous 
followers and admirers will see for 
themselves the mental make-up of a 
great leader of men who, after fourteen 
years of dragging his straggling army 
through the woods, the thorns and the 
wilderness of wasted opportunities, turns 
round and rends them and calls them 
opprobrious names; because they will 
no more be beguiled. But on other and 
well-established grounds there is no 
denying that a great demoralisation has 
come upon our public life; and for this 
the Sage and his methods cannot escape 

just censure. 

^uorning and I'Pfiucsted him to give tl:e 

\s'ii iun building for use as a (jurvlndd. 
Mr. Gandhi replied that it eould not 

;Jl)e given to anybody. Requests have 
also been made to him to give it for a 

■^hospital, but be has refused. 
Touebing scenes were witnessed m 

the Ashram to-day as parents began to 
send away their children to d (to e t 

3 institutions to reside in their absence. 
It is expected that the children and 

those that are sick will leave the 
.Ashram bv to-morrow evening It is 
lielieved that Mrs. Gandhi will aeeom- 

n.anv Ml'. G.nndhi in bis mareb to Ras 

(a. village in Knira di.striet) wiGi the 
inmates of bis Ashram on Tuesday 
morninir. Mr. Devidas Gandhi will not 
acpomniny them, hut is Gaving to¬ 

night for Delhi with his wife. 
Air Gandhi passed praetieallv the 

whole of to-dnv in his Ashram, giving 
fln-l instrnetions to the inmates, and 

staved there till late at night after w/ 

A Professor in one of our Colleges 
recently complained to me that even in 
the class-room the atmosphdere of sus¬ 
picion was choking the freedom of 
thought and expression. He knew what 
lie was talking about; he had lectured 
to thousands of young men on the never- 
ending . themes of literature and had 
served the Government in various 
districts. What is it that has poisoned 
the minds even of our youth? The 
Mahatmic movement for the liberation 
of India has but pointed' the way to a 

., re-enthronement of a sort of Buddhism. 
Monasticism is emasculation, said Hugo 
in his large way. Sudh is precisely the 
result of attempting to pit students 

i against teachers, the citizen against the 
1(4 State, even the soldier against the Army, 

and by generally too speedily trying tc 
unsolder those elements that keep our 
ramshackle Hindu society together, 
without an effective substitute finding 

its way to general acceptance. Now at 
last, he turns and upbraids his followers. 

S-, 

^Ashram io make a greater sacrifice.” 
certain (Here Mr. Gandhi makes 

charges iigainst Government). 
“It follows” proceeds Mr. Gandhi 

after describing his view of the present 
political deadlock, “that the greatest 
neasure of sacrifice is to be expected 

: of me as author of the movenaent. 
^ “But whilst it has been decided to 
• break'up the Ashram, we want every- 
i thine to be used for a public purpose. 

Therefore, unless the Government for 
any rcason desire to ^ke chaise of any 

Mr. Aney has come forward with an 
explanation of fliis earliest statement. 
In the southern press it has been given 
in extenso. It is clear therefrom that the 
stultification of thought complained of 
has gone very far indeed. Though he is 
willing to convoke the All-India Con¬ 
gress, Mr. Aney makes it plain that no 
useful purpose will be served thereby. 
And why ? I trust that those nation¬ 
alists who out of love and reverence for 
an organization that in the past fought 
many doughty fights still linger fondly 
on the idea of co-operation with a revived 
Congress will take note of the state¬ 
ment. The Congress is wedded to mass 
civil disobedience; hence the moment t'he 
All-India Congress as the responsible 
executive meets, it renders itself an 
unlawful body unless it will forswear 



that '^'erniciouS**^Sjj"'t!lr This is 
read Mr. Aney’s statement. He will 

not take the responsibility of giving the 
country the benefit of ihis views: he has 
in his two statements been more con¬ 
cerned to defend the Mahatma’s self- 
willed obstinate clinging to an outmoded 
gospel. Yet these be thy god.s, oh Con¬ 
gressmen ! 

THE INDIAN SCENE 

‘ DiAN .Witness 

In such circumstances, how is either 
Government or the large body of sane 
and practical nationalists to look on the 
attempts to evolve a new party of Con¬ 
gressmen. In Bombay that attempt 
seems to be still-born. Bombay at the 
moment is more concerned with the 
ensuing trade talks with Japan’s repre¬ 
sentatives; and out of love of its own 
profits ihas been ready to fimance the 
undertakings of the Congress. A com¬ 
munity of keen business men, it has 
never scrupled to make profit out of the 
fads of the Mahatma; while northern 
Bombay, with a lively recollection of 
history has never taken kindly to 
Maharashtra leadership. These born 
realists, therefore, have to turn to the 
Central Provinces, where they are now 
engrossed in not very dignified experi¬ 
ments in human permutation and com¬ 
bination. When the explosive Ur. 
Moonje returns we ^hall perhaps see a 
revival of extra-Congress party organiza¬ 
tions in that province. 

Bengal Congressmen are reputed to 
have arrived at conclusions which are 
hotly denied by the participants thereat. 
At any rate they have not lacked in 
advice from the most vocal Congressmen 
in the south. The organization of a new 
party within the Congress to work out 
the constructive programme has a catch 
in it somewhere. For the Sage had 
recently demonstrated that the one item 
therein that held his thoughts has to 
be worked through the legislature. The 
impulse behind this sudden outburst of 
concern for the untouchables was no 
doubt mainly political, and centred in 
anxiety for the position of the caste 
Hindus. But the Sage had pointed 
clearly that the way lay through the 
legislatures. Yet inconsistently enough 
he does not include council-entry 
amongst his constructive planks. 

(By An Indian .Witness.) 

At the very height of the Sabarmathi. 
trek to Jalapur and Handi, in April 
193(1, the present writer ventured to 
point out that what the Prophet aimed; 
at was not so much Swaraj or self-gov-; 
ernment for India as the establishment! 
of an anti-democratic theocracy in this 
country with himself as the High Priest, f 
Severe political revolutionaries like the ; 
young Kashmiri Pandit had often 
been thorns in the flesh, and sometimes 
diverted the Sage from his wilful path. 
But there never was any doubt which ■ 
way this modern Buddha’s mind was in- ^ 
dined; and he had all the strength that r 
is rooted in some of the weakest in- ; 
stincts of the Hindu masses. The one i 
definite tendency of his dominance over f 
the Congress was to inculcate habits of | ' 
mental slavery in the public, so ill- i 

calculated to raise a worthy citizenry. 

words, has gently characterized Mr. 
Aney’s declaration as “a profound mis¬ 
take calculated to hamper those great 
constructive activities for which the 

Congress stands.” The rest of the 
country has already noted with amaze¬ 
ment the readiness with which a g^eat 
national organization is being smother¬ 
ed by one or two crazy inOividuala as 
if it were their private domain. 

Mr, Vijayaraghavachar the other day i' 
made a pointed reference to Hitlerism, 
and Fascism in our public life. The 
dangersous fanatical mood into which, 
the Mahatma has recently broken out ‘ 
has not been without its stern critics; 
even in that section of the Press that; 
was so often content to feed out of his ‘ 
hands. The disabandment of the Sabar-; 
mathi Ashram is not an. event of any * 
iuiportance, except in so far as it indi-| 
cates that the Sage is incapable o£| 

i learning by experience, but is ever bentf 
on pursuing his phantom notions inj; 
flagrant defiance of the interests of the| 
country. That is my excuse for refer-f 
ring to so domestic an act. i:’ 

Southern Congressmen have decided to 
meet in about a fortnight in Madura, 
the seat of the ancient culture of the 
Tamils. There is no manner of doubt 
this means that a council-entry party is 
being evolved; for southern Congress¬ 
men, especially of the Tamilnad, are 
great believers in parliamentary action. 
But it is their allegiance to Congress 
that hamstrings them. They still go 
under the Congress banner, because they 
have convinced themselves that its 
organization may bring them electoral 
luck. Hence also their insistence on 
reviving Congress primaries. . 

If the reader will carry his mind backj 
to the famous Dandi march, he will see| 

r| the peculiar mental kink in the Sage! 
•till persists. He then declared that he 
was on a gambler’s last throw; and as 
such his flustered perceptions were not 
strong enough to assert themselves.! 
He surveyed the wreckage of his past: 
hopes, and made the extraordinary 
declaration that only one thing had 
been wanting to have made his earlier 
campaigns a success; and this he then 
furnished. That was to throw “the fair 
but monstrous regiment” of women into 

^ the struggle. He had tried his volun¬ 
teers. and then he thought of the petti- 

As if to meet this incipient opposi¬ 
tion, what the Statesman foretold long 
ago has now come to pass in Madras. 
The Justice Democratic Party has now 
dropped its first word; and recently a 
committee was appointed to discuss the 
ways and methods of coalescing with the 
regular Nationalist Opposition in the 
Council. It is understood that their 
manifesto will shortly see the light of 
day. The Madras Nationalists have 
already been consolidating their position 
in the districts; and they propose soon 
to establish a central bureau at Madias 
with affiliated branches in the districts. 
I believe other provinces may take a leaf 
out of their book* 

coats. By a fatal facility to misdirect' 
the energies of the country, he has 
landed, them all in an impasse. And ■ 
now he bethought himself of the willing i 
automata in the Ashram. With that ; 
naivete that never deserts him, and that , 
so misleads people, he has declared: 
“I felt on the eve of my embarking 
upon what is to me a fresh sacred 
mission in life, I should invite my ! 
fellow-workers of the Ashram to join i 
me” and so on in that mystical manner: | 
he affects. So tearing up the pavement 
in spite of the Congress is to be the ; 
“fresh, sacred mission,” and the coun- ^ 
try having lost faith, the poor Ashram i 

I is to be dragooned and sacrificed. ' 

That is a matter between Mr. Gandhi, 
his elusive but persistent Inner Voice, 
his faithful squads and the authorities 
responsible for law and order. But 
what are we (we) to think of the pom¬ 
pous pretensions of the Congress when, 
at the behest of one man, an acting 
President could condemn it to be 
hanged and quartered^ No wonder this 
crowning act of niercy is not appreciated 
by the Press or the public. A sober 

These are thoughts that recur. They 
demand an answer. In a few days wa 
shall have upon us the anniversary of 
the death of the great Lokamanya, one 
of the most puissant practical geniuses 
that have devoted themselves to the 
country’s service. He certainly would 
not have treated the Congress as if it 
were a political reach-me-down for foist¬ 
ing upon the country crude doctrines of 
his own, to be scrapped at will because 
of its incipient revolt. When the Con¬ 
gress was about to embark on a career 
of ploughing the sands under the in- 
sjiired guidance of the Prophet, he had 
thought out the formation of a demo¬ 
cratic party pledged to work the reforms 
in that spirit of responsive co-opera¬ 
tion which he believed in. It is of 
happy augury for the future that 
attempts are now being made in the 
Western Presidency to revive that 
organization and to make it an All- 
India one, reserving freedom and initia¬ 
tive to Provincial branches. 

getting into a fierce political faction 
fight. But that is better than Gandhian 
stagnation with its alternative of mysti¬ 
cal revolution. In the Southern Presi¬ 
dency, Dr. Subharoyan is busy organiz¬ 
ing his forces; while the Chief Minister 
is trying to slow down the excessive 
vigour of his Andhra followers so that 
Tamils and Andhras may work for the 
future hand in hand. Orthodox Con¬ 
gress. that is the Gandhist Faithful, is 
concentrated in a solitary raven in far 
Salem, though Eajagopalachar has a 
host of fllowers distributed all over the 
Tamil Nadu. These are mostly young 
men, rather overawed by Mr. Chari’s 
amazing intellectual brilliance. Other 
Congress men are silent; and are scan¬ 
ning the horizon with an eagle eye to 
find a perch from which to drop down 
comfortably into a ministership i» the 
ncTJt disnensatio^ 

In every province the number of those ; 
who will follow the Gadarene slope that 
the Mahatma proposes to tread are but ■ 
few. In Behar and Orissa, the saintly 
Bajendra Babu, whose influence I am 
not prepared to gainsay, may take a 
handful of men with him. In Bengal 

1 the late unfortunate death of Mr. Sen- 
Gupta means a deplorable blow to the 
already thin ranks of the Gujarat 
Prophet. In the Punjab and the United 
Provinces, thanks largely to a wise 
handling of the agrarian situation by 
the provincial governments, there is no 
desperate soldier bent on following the 
forlorn hope. What may happen if the 
fiery Prophet of the wrath to come 
emerges from Naini Tal may well be 
left for the future. The great Kanauj 
Pandit may succeed in preserving his 
sanity and the sanity of his province. 

The Bombay Presidency is in the 
throes of a new political birth; and the 
former follower of lirs. Besant and the 
right-Jhand man of the late TUak may 
well be trusted with the help of the 
younger man whom the Sage has scan¬ 
dalized and alienated and shocked into 
political normality to fall into line. The 
Central Provinces is unhappily just 
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TEACHER 

Londoners 

The cockney is essentially a 

snob. He has his favourites, but not 

: among politicians and statesmen. 

The cockneys in their thousands 

would run out to greet Charlie 

Chaplin, or Maurice Chevalier or 

Jack Fempsey. A Lindbergh 

, would take London by storm, but 

' the visit of the German ministers or 

foMr. Andrew Mellon, even if it be 

to discuss the Hoover plan, would 

go almost unnoticed. It is the 

spectacular or the really creat 

that [appeals to the cockney 

London has been for more than 

a century and a half the hub 

of a great Empire. It has 

attracted statesmen, scholars, 

ecientists and savants from a 1 

parts of "^^ha world. To 

all these men, London has 

accorded a reception befitting their 

status. But the spontaneous and 

cordial welcome accorded by the 

citizens of London to Mahatma 

Gandhi was in many ways unique. 

In living memory we cannot think 

of a single, political leader of a 

foreign country, except perhaps the 

late President Wilson, who was 

received with greater enthusiasm 

and personal esteem th n Mahat’^a 

Gandhi.The historic tribute London 

paid to the President of the United 

States had its reasons which were 

quite absent in the case ot 

Mahatma Gandhi. It was not mere¬ 

ly the pers nality of President 

Wilson which impelled thousands 

of people to give him a royal 

welcome. He represented a great 

nation which, by its m< 

money, had saved England and the 

Allies from defeat at the hands of 

Germany at a critical juncture. 

President Wilson was to a great 

extent personally responsible for 

bringing America into the War, and 

for achieving victory for the Allies. 
as a victor, representing 

nation, at the time of 

a glorious victory, to sign^ 
.ms treaty with the defeated Powers' 

It was not President Wilson so 

much a® numerous circum; 
etanoes amending his visit which 

created the unprec^dentwi enthi 

ira in the minds of 

Mahatma Gandhi, however, has 

one to London as the represen 

ative of a “ crippled ” nation, 

ittle known for anything but its 

ugglers, mystics, clairvoyants and 

akirs. He has gone as a rebel 

)oth against British authority 

md British civilisation. Politi- 

■aliy, therefore, he had every- 

r.hing to prejud ce British opinion 

igainst him. And yet be was 

i.;iven a reception so simple and 

S^iyet so spontaneous and dignified 

’ as none in living memory has receiv- | 

ed. The secret of this triumph must 

be found in the personality of the 

Mahatma, and in the character of 

the English race. Mahatma 

j Gandhi is both a great and a spec¬ 

tacular personality. And it is such 

a personality that the average 

Englishman honours, no matter 

what his race or his politics. 

There is another significant fact 

about the reception accorded to 

the Mahatma deserving of notice. 

When the Indian delegation to the 

first Pvcnr.d Table Conference 

reached London, special efforts 

v/ere made by’ the authorities to 

give the delegation a cordial 

reception. At the station, officials of 

the India Office, the representative 

of the Premier and of His Majesty 

were present . to receive the 

members. But in the case 

of Mahatma Gandhi, the autho. 

rities, far from arranging fcr 

! a reception, actually refused 

i- the responsibility ot controlling the 

I crowds in case he arrived in 

I London by train. They insisted on 

\ Mahatma being “smuggled” into 

the capital cf the Empire by car. 

The regrescntatives of the Govern¬ 

ment, as if by mutual ar- 

I i rangement, refused to attend tl 

i 

but of all countries with weapon 

that are clean and yet invincible.'’ 

Mahatma Gandhi has the inimi. 

i table quality of disarming hostility 

and opposition. His friends and | 

admirers gave him a reception 

which even kings might envy. But 

he is not likely to be satisfied with 

that. He must conquer the hearts 

of all classes of Englishmen to 

succeed in his mission and 

must, therefore, conquer 

those that are still hostile to him 

and his cause. He has already 

announced his intention of visiting 

Lancashire, and of meeting Mr. 

Churchill and Lord Rothermere. 

Even with those hostile elements, 

w© have, no doubt, IMahatma 

Gandhi will succeed in establishing 

cordial relations. The Mahatmi 

has undertaken a great task, 

greater perhaps than has fallen 

to the lot of any single man in 

recent history. And yet ev’ery 

thing points to the fact that the 

Mahatma will ultimately triumph. 

If the manner in which he has 

"Captured the hearts of the Western 

people is any indication of the fu¬ 

ture, it is quite possible that while 

his present visit may mark the 

culmination of his political career, 

it may also inaugurate the begin¬ 

ning of a greater and more glorious 

career, namely, of a saviour not 

only of teeming millions oj 
- - - ’ ■ f -— ~ millionr India, but of the 

le wor 

teeminj_ 

Has not the saint of 

pal^Tmati milchin common witfi 

hTSainir^f • . 

Prize 

He came 

a victor 

reception at the Friends’ House, 

i Mahatma Gandhi, in other words, 

i w SB virtually boycotted by the 

■ Government of England It was 

j not, therefore, the ruling class of 

England, but the pec pie of that 

great country that gave him 
tpontaneous welcome. This 

because the coirmon people 

victori- ■ of England realize that Mahatma 
Gandhi represents the depressed 

and exploited masses, not only of 

■ i ^ndia, but of the whole world and 

' that he is out-to liberate the poor 

I and the helpless not only of India 

The Mahatma and Nobel_ 

It appears that several promi- 
inent newspapers in Oslo are keen¬ 
ly discussing as to who is likely to 
receive this year’s Noble Peace 
^cize. Mahatma Gandhi’s name 
igures prominently along with the 

liames of President Hoover and 
[r. Ramsay MacDonald. It would 

hot be at all a matter for surprise 
If;Mahatma Gandhi receives the 
award in preference to the two 

I other aforesaid candidates. On 
(the other hand, it would cause 
gratification in the minds of the 
people through the length 
and breadth of the world. 
Mahatma is the greatest man 
in the world to-day, and 
in the opinion of many, he is tlie 
saviour of the world. If the spirit 
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[of peace had ever incarnated itsel 
I in its noblest expression in any | 
mortal, it is the Mahatma. He is 
the living embodiment of truth, 
love and purity, precisely those qua¬ 
lities which constitute Peace. Non- 
violent in thougnt, word and deed, 
Mahatma Gandhi has demonstrated 
the power of peace in the material 
as well as in the physical plane. 
His movement of passive resistance 
has shaken the foundations of the 
mightiest of secular powers on 
earth, which is wont to maintain- 

j itself on brute force and violence. 
His mission to England 
is a mission of peace, not 
only for India and Great Britain, 
but for the suffering and down- 

I trodden humanity at large. Presi¬ 
dent Hoover or Mr. Ramsay | 
MacDonald has but touched the t; 
ou<er fringe of peace, whereas 
Mahatma Gandhi knows its ; 
quinteasence, and has manifested it 
throughout his life in practical ' 
action. We do not know whether 

[the Mahatma would care to accept ; 
[the prize, if it is offered to him. 
'But we are certain that the Nobel 
Peace award will be true to 
its name for the first time in i's 

1 history should the Mahatma’s name , 
j honour it. 

% nn. 

The 70th Anniversary of the Opening of Protestant Missions in Japan. 

The Strength 01 ii.- ^ 
Nonconformity that in 

in England Established 6hurcn^s"s^ 

in excess of all the other denomi¬ 

nations of Christians as to require them to sub-^ 

mit gracefully or otherwise to the necessity of j 

taking the second place. Until recently there 

was no way of determining the relative strength 

of the two branches of the church, but within the j 
past few years the practice of issuing statistical 

tables has become quite general among the I 
various religious bodies. By means of these it is 

possible to formulate the strength of the churches 

from year to year. The London Daily News re¬ 

cently published a table showing the statistics 

for 1901. As they give substance for reflection 

we append them. 

NONCONFORMING CHURCHES 

Sittings. 8,119,210 ] 
Communicants. 1,945,932 
Sunday School teachers. 383,778 
Sunday School scholars. 3,276,257 
Stipendiary ministers. 9,213 
Local preachers. 60,479 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

Sittings. 7.000,375 
Communicants (estimated). 1,974,629 
Sunday School teachers. 203,902 'fi 

Sunday scholars. 3,841,882 

The Free Churches have consequently a good 

round 1,000,000 more sittings, 25,000 more Sunday 

School teachers and nearly half a million more 

Sunday scholars than the Established Church. 

Seventy years ago Christianity was stigmatized as “Jashu Mon” , 
the “Evil Sect” and the ban again.st it covered the Empire. On 
the evening of November 6th. however. 4,000 Christians crowded 
into the magnificent Auditorium recently built by the City of To- 
kyo, to celebrate the seventieth anniversary of the opening of Ja¬ 
pan to Protestant Christian missions. 

Now, instead of bans and condemnations, the Government sent 
its representatives to bring messages of appreciation and congra¬ 
tulation. The Minister of Education, the Governor of Tokyo-Fu ‘ 
and the Mayor of Tokyo, through their official messengers, ex¬ 
pressed in no uncertain terms their appreciation of" all that Chris¬ 
tianity has and is doing to lift the life of the nation to a higher 
moral and spiritual plane. 

feir John Tilley, the British Ambassador, the Honorable Edwin 
L. Neville, Charge d’Affaires of the United States of America, and 
the Honorable Herbert M. Marler, Minister from Canada, in per¬ 
son and through messages reinforced the words of congratulation 
and appreciation uttered by Japan’s official spokesmen. 

Sixteen Veterans, who have served for fifty full years, three 
Missionaries and thirteen Pastors, most of %vhom graced the plat¬ 
form with their presence, created a setting and an atmosphere for 
the meeting which was heart stirring. Among the Japanese were 
such outstanding figures as Dr. D. Ebina, Dr. H. Kozaki, Dr. K 
Ibuka, Bishop Hiraiwa and Prof. Yamamoto, men v/ho for half 
century have stood in the forefront of Christian padership in this 
land. The missionaries were the Venerable Dr. John Batchelor, of 
the Hokkaido, Mrs. Agnes D. Gordon, of Kyoto, ana Dr. Charles; 
Bishop, of Tokyo. ' 

Dr. Ibuka reminded the vast audience of Christians that wheni 
he was baptized in 1879—only fifty years ago—there was but one) 
Christian church in all Japan, the Kaigan Church of Yokohama^ 
with only twenty members. He also stated that at that time] 
throughout all Japan there were only fifty Christians and contrast¬ 
ed this with 250,000 Christians of today and the wide-spread evi¬ 
dences of Christian influence in every phase of the nation’s life. 

Dr. Ebina declared that the missionaries brought the Christian: 
message to Japan but the Japanese had furnished the manstuff. 
The fact that many of the early Japanese Christians and Christian 
leaders w'ere of Samurai stock gave standing and solidity to the! 
Christian Movement from its earliest beginnings, and ensured i s 
present far-reaching strength and influence. 

The Laymen’s Mass Meeting: 

The meeting on the evening of toe ^six_th,^|^ the Tokyo City Au¬ 
ditorium, was of a double-headed 'charatte'r. The first half was 
given over to celebrating the anniversary of the return of Chris¬ 
tianity to Japan seventy years ago. The second part marked the 
public launching of the Kingdom of God Campaign which has set 
a goal of one million Christians in Japan, as the result of an in¬ 
tensive and extensive nation-wide union evangelistic effort during 
the next three years. 

In as much as this campaign will center around Dr. T. Kagawa, 
he was the main speaker. He was introduced as “Kagawa the 
Man of the Masses” and mightily moved his 4,000 hearers as he chal¬ 
lenged them to take advantage of the present unparalleled oppor¬ 
tunity to capture Japan for Christ. 

He reminded the audience that the issues of this proposed cam¬ 
paign were with God and that the vision before them spanned eter¬ 
nity. No short-cut route or make-shift measures would suffice. Not¬ 
hing but an actual living of Jesus way of life, the practice of the; 
Christian faith, the pouring out of life and a flaming love would 
win the day. 

At the close, amidst much enthusiasm, a resolution was passed 
pledging the prayers, gifts and active support of all present to: 
the campaign. W 

....The following securities were sold 

at auction : 

304 shares Keely Motor To .414 
600 shares Tenuessee Coal, Iron and Rd. Oo.l-iM 
100 shares United N. J. Hd. and Canal Cus.,236!4 
180 .shares American Fire Ins. Co.114 
14 shares N. Y., N. H. and H. Rd. Co.191% 
Pew No. 106, Fifth Avenue Presbyterian 
Church.jjaoo 

30 shares Second Avenue Rd. Co. ........1.50 
$3,500 Central Gaslight Co., 0% cert.105 
$5,000 Long Island Tractiou Co. and Brooklyn 

Heights Rd. Co. Coll, trust 6% gold notes, 
due 1897.80*4 

3 shares Brooklyn Academy of Music......... 153 
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Will Foreign Missions Die With This Generation? 

by STANLEY high. JSu^ Ti, 
I ^ rnim i A .'X 4 4 ^ ^ 1 ^ r\ _ _____ ^ ^ 9 * • ■ • «« %« •®. * IT was in the oflfice of the foreign missions board of one 

of America’s largest denominations. The place was gloomy. 
In the lobby I met a missionary. He was gloomy. , 

I had met this missionary before—far off the tourist trail in 

Africa. He had been there 15 years. Floods came, and fever 

and famine. But he stuck to his lonely post. The Black Death 

carried away his son. By all the usual standards of success he 
should have quit then. There weren’t any “raises” in sight. 
No adequate retirement allowance. The Church hadn’t singled 
him out in ecclesiastical preferment. His friends at home urged 

him to quit, on the spot, and return to America while he had 

youth enough to make a comfortable place for himself. But 

he didn’t quit. He and his wife talked it over. They prayed 

it over. And then—a little lonelier than before—they carried on. 

For in those 15 years of toil they had cleared the bush from 
the land of a bit of Africa, swept the fear and the evil from 

the hearts of a company of Africans and set up a little corner 

of the kingdom of heaven. They stayed to extend that kingdom. 

I had never seen any gloom about this missionary in Africa. 

“I suppose you’re headed back to the Bush,” I said. 

“No,” he said, “not now. Perhaps never.” 
And then I understood why he—why the whole place—was 

I gloomy. The gifts of the Church to foreign missions had 
I collapsed. The official reports called it a “falling off,” “a decline.’ 

I But that was the language of diplomacy. Actually, it was a 

I collapse. And this missionary had been told he had better 
I hunt another job. And like word had gone to other missionaries 

I on furlough. And abbreviated cables had been sent to 
[courageous men and women, around the world, to say that for 
I another year they would have to curtail their plans to extend 

I the kingdom of God in their corner of the earth. 
“If this keeps up,” said the chief secretary, “foreign mis- 

I sions may die with this generation.” 
And they may. 
What was happening, disastrously, in that particular office 

was taking place—less disastrously perhaps—in other mission 

offices. By drives, campaigns, eleventh hour appeals, some 

: boards were “breaking even” with the previous year. But I 

j have yet to talk with a missionary spokesman who was under 
any illusions. The appeal to evangelize the world—in this or 

any other generation—seems to have lost the hold it once had 

upon the hearts of Christian people. The rank and file in the 
pulpit were never more put to it to enlist the rank and file in 

1 the pew. And even pulpit support for the world program of 

' the Church has appeared to be wavering. 

Why is it wavering? 
Almost every one has an answer. They run all the way 

from the World War to the crash in the stock market. And I 
have mine—which is neither anything so remote as the war nor 

I so recent as the stock market, and may be no more significant 

than either. 
In the first place I do not believe that foreign missions are 

in this present state of crisis because of the condition of the 
machinery by which the business of foreign missions is admin¬ 

istered. It is true that that machinery is sometimes cumber¬ 

some, sometimes rusty, and occasionally manned by mechanics 
who were, unquestionably, good preachers. But with all the 

flaws in the missions machine I do not believe ffiat they provide 

an adequate explanation of the decline in missionary interest. 

As a matter of fact—if any hesitant giver desires to investi¬ 

gate the point—the administration of mission funds, in almost 

every board, comes under the careful scrutiny of qualified and 

highly successful business men. Moreover, laymen now parti¬ 

cipate in the deliberations of the governing bodies of almost 
every Church in Protestantism. They have not, so far as I 
know ever raised any great hue and cry about missionary 
maladministration. On the contrary, I have observed that the 

business men who have the closest contact with the operation 
of these organizations have, also, the greatest confidence in 

their fundamental efficiency. 
No, maladministration may be a convenient excuse for in¬ 

dividual givers, but it is hardly an adequate reason for the 

general decline in giving. That decline is too serious and too 

widespread to be explained on the ground of a misplaced screw 
or an unoiled bearing or to be stopped by an efficiency engineer. 

In fact, it is so widespread and so serious that the issue con¬ 
cerns, not the fate of foreign missions machinery, but the fate 

of foreign missions. That issue can not be met by administrative 
tinkering. 

I do not believe that if foreign missions die with this 

generation the fault will be with the missionary. I am familiar 

with the criticisms with which it has become popular, partic¬ 
ularly among non-supporting outsiders, to assail the missionary. 

And no one—least of all the missionary, himself—contends that he 

is above criticism. But I have met a good many missionaries 
in a good many lands and—after all the shortcomings are in, 
properly listed and totaled—I still have the conviction that if 
one-half the missionary’s sacrificial consecration were apparent 

here at home there would be no question of the financial stability 
of our church boards or the spiritual stability of our church life. 

Despite our fashionable movements of compromise, the 

missionary has not toned down his faith. He hasn’t dared to. 
While we have amused ourselves with religious debates, he has 
been obliged to produce results. Religion out where he works 
is no tea-time affair and God no academic hypothesis. His post 
is in the bazaar. And in the bazaars of the world people aren’t 
speculative. They are dying. The missionary professes to have 

a life-giving gospel. And he can’t run away from his profes¬ 
sion. He lives where he has to prove it. That he is proving it is 
apparent. The religious depression that seems to afflict the 
Church at home has not spread through the Church abroad. 
On the contrary, there is a rising tide of spiritual vitality, most 

recently apparent, perhaps, in the “Million Souls Movement in 
Japan and in the united movement of evangelism just launched 

in China. 
The missionary may be—probably is—guilty of administra¬ 

tive and tactical blunders. But he, at least, has stuck to the 
fundamental job for which the first missionaries went out. His 

methods and his terminology may have changed. But not his 
gospel or the need of the world for its preaching. And the 
missionary’s ministry, as a result, was never more significant 
than it is today. If, therefore, the zeal of the Church for the 
evangelization of the world is diminishing, the responsibility 

can not be rested upon the missionary. To blame him may be 

one way to side-step the issue, but it will hardly help to remedy 

the situation. 

I believe, however, that it is precisely at this point that the 
real failure will be discovered. The missionary, on the field, 

has not lost sight of the fact that this, fundamentally, is an 
evangelistic—that is a life-changing—enterprise. But. in many 

places, the Church at home has lost sight of the fact. And mis¬ 
sionary zeal has declined in about direct proportion to the extent 
that the evangelical significance of the missionary message has 

been minimized. 
Foreign missions began as an evangelistic enterprise. It 

grew because it remained evangelistic. There was, at least, one 
chief thing in common between the Haystack Prayer Meeting 
on the Williams College campus, in 1806, where North American 

missions had their beginning and the gathering of the Mount 
Hermon Hundred, in 1886, where they received their greatest 

impetus. Both were prayer meetings. That is more than an 
incidental fact. No one thought of foreign missions save in 
fundamentally evangelical terms. The enterprise was the agent 

of the prayer meetings and the altars of Protestantism. The 
prerequisite to an aroused missionary zeal in a church was a 

religious revival. 
Latterly this has greatly changed. One doesn’t rely on 

prayer meetings, these days, to arouse the interest of students m 

foreign missions. Instead we have discussion groups; very fine 

discussion groups with a blackboard, an enormous number of 

questions and everybody taking part in the debate. The Mount 
Hermon Hundred had Dwight L. Moody for their leader. To¬ 

day the demand seems to be, not for a leader but a referee. Its 



I likely, at any rate, that Dwight L. Moody wouldn’t be so popular. 

[He was too sure. His faith didn’t end in a question mark. 

Now this vast dialectic with which we have been visited 

I has probably served some Christian purpose. It has at least, 

[adapted the Christian terminology to the jargon of our times 

and at the most indicated that the case for Christianity can be 

stated without violence to our present scientific temper. But in 

its fundamental task I believe our effort at forensic evangeliza- 

I tion has failed. It may have established men’s belief in the 

intellectual respectability of Christianity. I doubt if it has re¬ 
established their faith. 

I All this has affected foreign missions. Under the spell of 

the question-mark mentality, we have seldom gone about it to 

convert the doubter. Rather we have seemed to assure him 

that foreign missions would do no violence to his doubts. We 

haven’t done this in so many words, of course. But we have 

spent a lot of time over his questions. And much of this time, 

unquestionably, was well spent in that way. But having done 

our best with his arguments we have still found ourselves with 

only a lukewarm individual on our hands. The gift we got was 

only about half what we expected; the decision we hoped for 

was only tentatively made. 

And we seemed to forget, entirely, that real zeal for foreign 

missions—or the Christian work of any sort—never had its 

source in anything other than a religious, that is, a down-to- 

the-very-bottom, lifechanging experience. 

As a result, foreign missions, from having been recognized 

and supported as an agency of spiritual regeneration, have be¬ 

come widely regarded as merely a church-supported philan¬ 

thropy. As a philanthropy they are, I believe, doomed to failure 

and extinction, for it will lack the power either to give them 

success in the field or to win support at home. A good many 

people who have been and might be enlisted in a world enter¬ 

prise that was dynamically religious will simply not give their 

aid to one that is presented to them as an ecclesiastical com¬ 

petitor of state and privately supported charities. As I have 

already indicated, the foreign missionary enterprise—in operation 

on the field—remains fundamentally evangelistic. But very 

I often, it is not as an evangelistic enterprise that it is described 

here at home, but rather as a healing or an educational or a 

social service. And the response to such descriptions is written, 

clearly enough, in the books of the mission boards. 

Now I certainly would not belittle the practical ministries 

represented by the hospitals and schools built up by foreign mis¬ 

sions. I have seen those schools and hospitals in operation on 

three continents. I know how, in countless forgotten com¬ 

munities, these institutions have stood—and continued to stand 

as a concrete and understandable personification of Je.sus 

Christ, Himself. But for us, at the home end, I think a re¬ 

examination of the purpose behind the institutions might be in 

order. We sent out our doctors and teachers for two chief reasons: 

In the first place, across the mission world lay the black shadows 

of indescribable human need. Agencies to meet that need were 

[ and still are tragically lacking. We could not, consistently, take 

our Christian faith into the presence of such want and suffering 

without interpreting that faith in terms of helpful, healing 

ministries. 

But, in the second place, there was no doubt, either in the 

minds of the missionaries who went out or the agencies that 

sent them as to another fundamental purpose behind those 

ministries. They were to provide an avenue over which the 

missionary might enter upon a spiritual ministry that was even 

more fundamental. Few doctors have gone to the mission field 

for the practice of medicine and few teachers for the practice 

of pedagogy. They have gone in order that their medicine and 

teaching, vital as they were in themselves, might, none-the-less, 

be put to evangelical uses. 

Moreover, foreign missions were not established to bring 

medical knowledge and modern schools to the backward peoples 

of the world. That they have brought these things is tremen¬ 

dously important. But from the beginning, down to the very 

present, the Churches have had only one thing that they—and 

no other agency—could contribute to mankind. That one thing 

was—and is—the life-transforming gospel of Te.sus Chri<;f 
-—-- 

It is this one thing which appears to have been slipping more 

and more into the background of our missionary appeal. The 

language of our missionary apologetic, very often, is not that 

of religious experience, but of ecclesiastical institutionalism. 

One sometimes has to search diligently to find just where the 

life-changing process does come if at all. 

Doubtless, the reason for this neglect in relation to the 

field abroad is a reflection of a similar neglect in relation to 

the field at home. It is probable that the world-wide business 

of establishing the supremacy of Jesus Christ and His ideals 

is slowing down simply because many church people lack the 

conviction that Jesus and Flis ideals are supreme. The declin¬ 

ing missionary zeal of the Church will hardly be restored with¬ 

out a revival—call it by any name you wish—as sweeping and 

as fundamental as those which, in the past, led Christians to 

dare to proclaim their gospel to the ends of the earth. Until 

that revival comes—and with it a restoration of evangelism to 

the central place in our missionary outlook—we will probably 

continue to see a decline in mission-board receipts and a de¬ 

crease in missionary volunteers. Perhaps it is from the mission 

—where evangelism has not declined and the gospel not 

been toned down—that the impetus for this revival will come. 

But it is meanwhile true, I believe, that if foreign missions die 

with this generation that disaster will find its source in the loss 

of an evangelical emphasis in our mission appeal and will find 

a reflection in the loss of evangelical zeal in the Church at home. 

—Christian Herald. 

GROWTH OF THE SECTS. 

'■ - • ■ ■ 

It Has Been Greater, Seemingly, Than 

That of the Total Population. 

Dr. H. K. Carroll, who was in charge of 

5 

- I the religious statistics in the United States 
. census of 1890, and has since then annually 

made up figures on the growth of the 
churches, has just completed the statistics 
for 1901. He finds the total church com¬ 
municant membership, in the United 
States alone, and exclusive of members 
on foreign mission fields, to be 28,090,637, 
out of a population that must, if popula¬ 
tion growth has been the same this year 
as during the decade from 1890, be about 
77,000,000. This is for actual member¬ 
ship, and does not include adherents and 
members of congregations. The increase, 
according to Dr. Carroll, was 730,027 last 
year, or 2.67 per cent. This is an increase 
slightly greater than the annual increase 
of population from 1890 to 1900. The latter 
rate of increase was 2.18 per cent. Thus, 
if Dr. Carroll be correct, the churches of 
the United States are growing slightly 
faster in membership than is the popu¬ 
lation. 

Dr. Carroll points out that Roman Cath¬ 
olic rectors do not revise their statistics 
of population every year, so that the in¬ 
crease given for that Church represents, 
in a large proportion of the dioceses, the 
growth for several years, where in the 
case of Protestant bodies the growth given 
represents that for last year only. He 
concludes that the Catholic figures are 
too large. 

Dr. Carroll furnishes this table, showing 
the order of denominational rank in 1890 
and in 1901, with number of communicant 
members in the respective years; 

-tf'-n-.'J' 

r'- -i 

Religious Body. 
Roman Catholic. l 
Methodist Episcopal. 2 
Regular Baptist South.... 3 
Regular Baptist Colored... 4 
Methodist Episcopal S’th.. 5 
Disciples ol Christ. 6 
Regular Baptist North.... 7 
Presbyterian North. 8 
Protestant Episcopal. 9 
African Methodists.10 
Congregatlonalist.ll 
Luther’n Synodlc’l Con’ce.l2 
African Methodist Zion....l3 
Lutheran General Councll,14 
Latter Day Saints.15 
Reformed German.16 
United Brethren.17 
Presbyterian South.18 
Colored Methodist.19 
Lutheran General Synod..20 

R’nfc Commu- B'nk Commu- 
1901. nicants. 1890. nlcants. 

i 
9,158.741 
2.762,291 
1.664,108 
1,610,801 
1,477,180 
1,179,541 
1,005,613 

999,815 
750,799 
698,854 
634,835 
568,375 
637,337 
348,568 
300,000 
248,929 
240,007 
227,991 
204,972 
204,098 

6,231,417 
2,240,354 
1.280,0(X) 
1,348,989 
1,209,976 

641,051 
800,450 
788,224 
632,054 
452,725 
612,771 
357,153 
349,788 
324,847 
144,532 
204,018 
202,474 
179,721 
129,884 
187,432 



A s^ange omission is the*7^t that there is no reference to the 

andhiji on the Secret of Success V 
‘woman asked GandhiA 

What IS the secret of a successful life for ' 
a modern ambitious youth ?’ After a long 
pause he answered, ‘ The Sermon on the 
Mount.’ Again she questioned, ‘ What is 
the defect of Western nations and how cani 
we remedy it ?’ His reply was, ‘ Sell alii 
you have and follow Jesus Christ.’ 7 

hina’s Youth and the Bible y 
A prominent young Chinese recently said: 

‘ I once said along with most others, that 
the present-day youth did not care for the 
Bible, and would not worship God, as theyi 
were coming to believe that li© was not the 
personal Living Being He is made out to be. 
But now, I have come to see that the youth 
of today want reality and truth and God 
and the Bible as much as they ever did, and 
perhaps more ; and it is our business to give 
them these things.’ 

, ^rian Church and its early bishoprics and Christian colonies in \ 
Persian Gulf. On the other hand, Sir Arnold T. Wilson is outspok \ 
in his tribute to present-day missions. A 

Regarding the suppression of the slave trade, he says: 
A revolution in public opinion is necessary; and it may eventually 

come, as it did in the West Indies one hundred and twenty years or 
so ago, from the steady influence exercised by missionary bodies, whose 
beneficent and selflps activities in the Persian Gulf have affected the 
trend of local public opinion, in this and other matters, far more than 
IS apparent on the surface.” 

JC^er, in speaking of the work of the Arabian Mission,Ti^s^y^ 

CH//N A MORE MODERIS THAIS JAPAN. 

Not Industrially, of Course, lint in Social,] 

Political and Cultural Matters. 

Hu Shih in the January Forum. 

There is no doubt that the feocial, political I 
- vi'^Jand intellectual modifications in China are far 

Christian missions have had a direct effect upon Arab 
thought and on the general trend of public administration and private 
conviction in the Persian Gulf must always be a matter of controversy. 

jThe writer is, however, convinced that their effect has been only less 
profound than that of the British political and mercantile agencies. 
Each has set, in the sphere of its respective activities, a high standard 
of personal conduct and public rectitude. British political agents or 

: consuls and merchants have, by their personal dealings with chiefs and 
individuals, gained a respect and confidence which has given added 
weight to the precepts of missionary bodies, who themselves have not 
always appraised at its full value this silent testimony to the practical 
worth of the ethical system of which they are the devoted and worthy 
exponents. On the other hand, the disinterested, but not dispassionate 
zeal, and the high qualities and personal ability of individual mis¬ 
sionaries, has, beyond all question, permeated the Arab social and re¬ 
ligious system, and has set up standards of public conduct and personal 
rectitude which have been tacitly and indeed unconsciously adopted by 
an increasingly large body of educated men.^ 

profound than those in Japan. Political 
'^'^thinking in Japan today is still largely medi¬ 

eval in its predominant tenets, and some of the 
persecutions of “dangerous” thought ^^?Lsrecent 

^i^are simply ridiculous in the eyes of the Chinese 
l^‘fntel]igentsia. 

The political revolutions in China since 1911, 
/gfi however 

Jour Brsponsibiltt^, 
Extract from Dr. A. f. Gordon's last pastoral letter, New Year, 1895. 

unsuccessful in their constructive 
saspects, have created an environment con- 
Bducive to free and independent thinking on 
Isocial, political and cultural matters which is 
fimpossible in Japan under dynastic and mili- 
Itaristic taboos. In religious thought and 
j practice, Japan is slavishly medieval and is 
(naively ambitious to reconvert China to the 
! medieval religions which Japan once borrowed 
from her but which Chinese iconoclasm and 

I rationalism have long since undermined and 
discarded. 

I In social changes, China has. forged far 
i ahead of Japan—in a democratized social 
structure, in the absence of a. ruling military 
caste, and in the much higher and more 
emancipated position of women. 

Thus, contrary to all superficial observations 
I of Japanese modernity and Chinese backward- 
' ness, life and institutions in China are more 
modernized in their e,ssential aspects than in 

iJapan. 

“ Forget not that your first and principal business as a disciple of 
Christ is to give the Gospel to those who have it not. He who is not 
a missionary Christian will be a missing Christian when the great day 
conies for bestowing the rewards of service. . . . Inquire diligently 
what blood-mortgage there is upon your property in the interest of 
Foreign Missions—how much you owe to the heathen because of 
what you owe to Christ in redeeming you with His precious blood. I 
warn you that it will go hard with you when the Lord comes to reckon 
with you if he finds your wealth invested in superfluous luxuries, or 
hoarded up in needless accumulations, instead of being devoted to 
give the Gospel to the lost.” 

^reward and crown. rewa.u aiiu .0^ caiinot help wonderiug whether there is not likely 
to be a change both Irhome and abroad in the place held by institutionalism m 

khe Church’s mode of operation. The institution is of spiritual value in so ar 
it becomes a vehicle for that perswal labor of^ the ^ as 

I 

mechanics can never be a substitute. Frequently—I speak from_ experience 
i the burden of holding organizations together and the killing anxiety of [inanc- 
^ ine- them leaves but little room and vitality for a missionary bishop to do t a 
' which after all is his chief duty. The mission field has lost something, what- 

r its lain may liave been, inhvhich the early days were rich, I mea.t that 
nle evantrelisHc faith, wliich, unembarrassed by facilities .and machinery, 
pie evangel s_ ^dni^irv of the Word, and was richly rewarded. 

^ ever 
sim 

' 1 Spd it; otal energies to the ministry of the Word, ^ 
: God knows with what great longing many of us. aaught in die^tangk of organ¬ 

isations iSa: lociiirtSi^^iLaSl A_,-or in 

■.. 

■: I l i ' Wi 

_ 1, fryr nil his oaiiis and toils but retrospect .sorpetimes reveals to 
'nersnective has increased his difficulties and impeded his 

' him where j-iot^sure that were I to live my episcopal career over again I 
.-.^ain pursue the same course as I actually followed, but I 

would not in the n am^piu-sue deliberate pains than I have been to 

I spiritudire°and morahze every institution organized. As things are, much of 

^ tbatla_^remmns^fo^^ - 

mmtkm 
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CANDIDATES FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

By Wm. Rankin, Esq. 

A young man accepted by our Presbyterian 

Foreign Board for service abroad, is soliciting 

from some of our neighboring churches the 

means for his outfit, passage and six months 

salary. The condition of the Board’s treasury 

precludes its usual expenditure for these objects 

and hence this earnest and devoted young brother * 

18 himself endeavoring to raise the needed 

amount. This is a new departure and suggests ■ 
the question. What policy is to be adopted in 

respect to candidates for the foreign field ? Are 

they as preliminary to being sent on their mis¬ 

sion to provide their own outgoing expenses ? 

Some statistics of the Board during the last five 

years may throw light on the subject. 

The year 1892-93 closed with a small balance in 

the treasury, viz: $1,858. 

Receipts reported from ordinary sources were : 
May 1, 1893.$1,014,504 

“ 1894   841.552 
“ 1895   863,709 
“ 1896   879,749 
“ 1897   808,924 

The average yearly receipts for these five years 

were $881,600. 

The number of American Foreign Missionaries under 
lay were : 
day 1,1893.623 

1894 .635 
1895 .659 
1896 .668 
1897 .708 

An increase of eighty-five in five years 

The treasurer reports a deficit on the 1st of 

May of last year, after deducting “all unused 

appropriations cancelled,’’ of $97,454. In addi¬ 

tion to which the deficits of the three preceding 

years have been $111,925, being the amount 

liquidated by the Reunion and other special 

fnnds, which are not included in the above ordi¬ 

nary receipts. 

The foregoing exhibit is not favorable to a 

further increase of new missionaries. The policy 

of the Board in this regard must depend upon 

its finnancial status and prospects. Moreover, 

the native force and its work are more important 

than reinforcements from abroad and should not 

be lessened or straitened. The new departure of 

the Board seems the only true, because the 

necessary policy, and is to be both commended 

and deplored. If young men of missionary zeal 

and qualifications are bent upon entering the 

field they must go on their own charges. With 

a million dollar receipts five years ago lessened 

in amount one-fifth lasb year, such a result 

seems inevitable. 

On these closing days of June, 1897, is heard 

the Jubilee song of Victoria’s glorious reign of 

[sixty years. The review of that reign is now 

the inspiring theme of every British subject. 

The same period of time covers the history of 

our Foreign Board, as this sixtieth annual re¬ 

port indicates. A reivew of its blessed achieve¬ 

ments should suggest a song of thanksgiving 

' from every loyal subject of Him whose kingdom 

is not of this world. And yet, may not the t' 

friends of the Board now recur with profit to the 

sentiment in its first report, written by its first 

Corresponding Secretary, Walter Lowrie ? “In 

jthe providence of God and by His blessing, no 

jbranch of the Church of Christ has an organiza¬ 

tion so perfect to fit it for a missionary com¬ 

munity as that of the Presbyterian Church in 

the United States of America, and if her highest 

judicatory in first raising the foreign missionary 

standard, should in the fear of God and in hum- 

ble reliance on His blessing, inscribe upon her 

’Sr.? banner. It is theduiy^ihe out ^ 

I and support every qualified missionary that may P’-; 

be accepted for the foreign field, it would be an ¥ 

I effort pleasing to God, and which angels and 

Igood men would rejoice to contemplate.” 

In the year 1796 the subject of foreign missions was 
debated in the general assembly of the Church of Scotland.! 
Upon the close of an elaborate speech in opposition to estab-t 
lishing missions among the heathen, the venerable Dr. Johnl - 
Erskine rose and said “Mr. Moderator, rax me that Bible.” 
Taking it he read those wonderful accounts of St. Paul’s mis¬ 
sionary journeys and labors. In all modern discussions we 
can well say with the old Scotchman, “Rax me that Bible.” 
Dr. Duff, in reply to a disputant said, “ If I make up my 
mind for a great principle based on the Bible, I don’t care for 
all the emperors in the world.” 

^ dm Ohnstian^ but 1 have a quarrel withV 
missionanes. These words, quoted in an address 
by Mr. Outerbndge at a meeting of the American 
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions at 
Seattle, came from Chow Kwo Hsien, envoy of the 
Chinese government at Ottawa. The two were in 
conversation in a railway train in China. Mr. Hsien 
explained how, during his long residence in America, 
he had been pondering on the secret forces which 
had developed the philanthropic spirit of Canada and 
the United States. There was only one explanation, 
the spirit of Christ m the hearts of men. Then he ^ 
went on: ? 

There is no hope of China emerging from her ^ 
chaos and tragedy until there shall be sufficiently large 
numbers of men and women who have been brought 
into the experience of the life that is in Jesus Christ 
U e do not need your money as much as this same 
spirit ot Jesus which has made your country great. 
You missionaries lean over backward in being willing' 
to hide your Christian Gospel if it is not welcomed, 
in being content to share in social reforms and eco¬ 
nomic uplift at every point. This you have done and 
done well. But it is not enough. Until through your 
efforts the thought of China shall be permeated by 
the personality of Jesus Christ China will not be able 

task social reforms. That is your greatest 

American’ in China,” Mr. Outerbridge goes on to 
say, IS synonymous with good-will, benevolence, and 

n, 1^1^^ hour of crucial need. But 
the real job is to win men to Christ. ... In July, lo^o 

connection with our famine prevention 
work, the Belgian Catholic missionaries at Tatungfu, 
bhansi. 1 he Bishop said to me quietly, ‘We Catholics 
ave a greater responsibility in China today than ever 

before because you Protestants have neglected your 
emphasis upon the saving power of Jesus Christ and 
are so engaged in works of education, social service 
and medical relief that too few give full time t^the 
preaching of the Gospel.’ ” 

One can have only words of admiration for the 
I work of_ hospital and orphanage and leper asylum on 
the mission field. There are, however, forms of higher 
education which need correction if not abandonment. 



3 SITUATION IN INDIA the World Almanac for 1921 of the armies 
and populations of various countries, show 
that there was in France, about one sol¬ 
dier to every 120 persons; in Great Britain 
one to every 150; in the United States, one 

. to every 370, and in India, one to every 
Last week Thursday members of the 

People’s Institute were invited to hear an 4 
address on the situation in India. In- 

Comments by Lewis B. Chamberlain 

of EhiRlewtkod 

I stead, the audience was given a diatribe 
< against Great Britain built up on manj' 
■; statements so partial, or so coutr.ary to 
I facts, as to be .seriously misleading; and 
i therefore a real dis-service to India, un- 

Mr. Hossaln said, there is a rigerous 

military censorship about all news go¬ 

ing out of India .... You can have 

no concepUon, or the slightest knowl¬ 

edge, of what is transpiring there. 

on the’benefits of British rule in India. 1 
tiuote briefly: ' 

President Roosevelt has said: “In India : 
W'e encountered the most colossal example t 
history affords, of the successful adminis¬ 
tration, by men of European blood, of a 
thickly populated region in another con- i-' 
tlnent . . . Unquestionaly mistakes have ' 
been made; it would indicate, qualities lit¬ 
erally superhuman if so gigantic a task j 
had been accomplished without mistakes. : 
On the w'hole it has been for the im- ’ 

. measurable benefit of the nations of India ' 
, , . —’ ■■ E\'en liberty-loving Americans who visit i themselves . . . There has been a far more 
I fair to Great Britain, and an imposition England and her Dominions are astounded j resolute effort to secure fair treatment for; 

on my felloiv-citizens. 1 therefore pro- at the liberty of speech and the liberty of 1 the humble and oppressed during the days 
^'tested, and, in fuliillment of my then press she allows. I know of no Govern- j of English rule in India than during any; 

undertaking, I now submit facts drawn ment that is so lenient. American Mis- 
from reliable sources on only a few of sionaries have been astonished at the lih- 
Mr. Ilossain’s statements. For brevity, I erty, and even license In speech and In 
refrain from comments and leave the facts press allow'ed in India. In inquiry, I 

■j to speak for themselves. 

^ One further word. Having spent the 
■':t most of my life in and for India, I hold 

(1) it is right and -wise that her people 
should be accorded self-government; (2) 
that India owes much to Great Britain, 
and (3) that the devolution of authority 

. from the rulers to the ruled is a delicate 
and difficult process. Our experience with 
Cuba, Haiti, and the Philippines, illus¬ 
trates the danger of too rapid transfer of 
authority, as well as the possibility of loo 

\5sl0w; and also the possibilities of occa- 

learn that the New York Public Library is 
receiving regularly 6 Indian Dailies, and J selves. 
13 Weeklies from India. Among some of 
the Dailies are The Independent of Alla¬ 
habad, a paper with which Mr. Hossain 
was formerly connected; The Hindu of 
Madras, the Amrita Bazar, Patrika of Cal¬ 
cutta, all outspoken exponents of India’s 

other period of recorded Indian history. ; 
England does not draw a penny from India •' 
for English purposes; she spends for India 
the revenues raised in India, and they are ' 
spent for the benefit of the Indians them- „ 

Ex-President Taft, ■whose experience in 
the Philippines led him to study carefully 
the British Colonial System, particularly 
with reference to India, has said. When 
I think of -what England has done in India ■ 
for the happiness of those people; how she ; 

aspirations, owned and by Indians. , fQujjd those many millions torn by interne- 
Arnong the Meeklies is The Servant of strife, disrupted with constant wars, ■ 
India, the organ of Mn Gandhi. 1 unable to continue agriculture or the arts ^ 
get her, the ^ew Tork Library receives 70 1 peace, with inferior roads, tyranny and 
lieriodicals from India, representing all 1 onnresfsinn and when I think what the 

wiykiug 

-.^1. 

ity 
i are honiest Ij'* and successfuily 
j toward devolution of authority. I claim 
; that Groat Britain, as the United Stales, 
^ is on the right road in spirit and in deed 
iy in these matters. I’assing now to my main 
■' purpose. 

Mr. Hossain said, India is peopled by 

an ancient race and is the size of Tiu- 

* rope excluding Russia. 

There has not ever been, and is not yet, 
‘ an “Indian Nation.” The India of today 
was never united under one Government, 
until by the British. India is not only 
the size of Euroiie, e.xcliiding Russia, but 

-1 it has a greater diversity of climates, 
produce, races, languages, religions and 
customs, than Europe, including Russia. 
For example, there are over 35 well defined 
languages In India, and over 140 dialects. 

I The languages of South India are as un¬ 
intelligible to the people of Lahore as 

^they would be to the citizens of New York. 

2. Mr. Hossain quoted an Englishman as 

saying, Indians are debarred from 

every honor to which, the lowest Eng¬ 

lishman can aspire. 

Of the six members of the Viceroy’s 
Council, the highest executive body in In¬ 
dia, a body -with larger authority than our 

'President’s Cabinet, three are Indians, one 
holding the portfolio of Education, one 
that of Revenue, Agriculture and Public 

rigorous attack against the Imperial Gov¬ 
ernment on a financial matter. 

5. Mr. Hossain said, Gandhi Is rotting in 

a solitary cell. 

The New York World of June 10, 1922, 
which had previously published a report 
of alleged harsh treatment of Mr. Gandhi, 
published a denial from official sources 
which stated that Mr. Gandhi “has sepa¬ 
rate quarters of his own, one cell to sleep 
ill and the other to work in during the 
day . . . Half the yard is reserved for 
him for exercise . . . His request to re¬ 
tain some of his private books was granted 
as soon as it was made . . . He is giv'en 
precisely the same diet to which he was 
accustomed when free; namely, goat’s milk, 
bread, oranges, lemons, sugar, tea, and 
raisins.” 

C. Mr. Hossain said. Has the British Gov¬ 

ernment made for the prosperity of 

the people? . . . India Is now the 

poorest country I'n the world . . . India 

was the ivealthiest. 

The evidence of the benefit of the British 
Government Is so varied and abundant that 
there is space for only fragments of it. To 
the British Government India owes (1) 
a remarkable system of great trunk roads 
and lesser roads, totaling over 200,000 
miles; (2) over 35,000 miles of railroad 
built ’ chiefly with) British capital; (3) 
great irrigation works which have vastly 

Works, and the third that of Law Each ^he acreage under wet cultlva 
of the seven chief provincial divisions of 

. India has “Members of Council” appointed 
by the King, sharing -nith the Governor 
of the Province the' highest executive au- 

■’ thority. Half of the members of Council 
. in all these provinces but one, that of 

' Behar and Orissa, are Indians, and Behar, 
which has one Indian and two English 

; members of Council, has had as Its Gov- 
■' ernor. Lord Sinha. an Indian, raised to the /“r^'Tnto “the garden of the Pan- 

peerage by the BrRish Governmen He supports 1,100,000 where he- 
recently resigned of ill ^falth. 100,000 eked out a precarious exist- 

■=-, Next to the “Council and sharing rpj^ gross agricultural produce of 
? in some phases of authority and responsi- ence. me gross g _ - 

tion; (4) a wonderful mail service which 
reaches out into the loneliest hamlets even 
more completely than the American rural 
free delivery; (5) a medical service which 
had no predecessor, and (6) the great edu¬ 
cational system. 

Take a striking instance of irrigation; 
the Chenab Canal in the Panjab has con- 

area of trackless prairie of two 

368 or aurnormy ^7 Panjab is at least 50 per cent, more 
, bility are “Ministers appointed by than it was 40 years ago. and 200 per 

^ Governor from the elected members of t^ j .^^j^en the I Governor from the elected members of the 
Legislative Councils. All of these minis¬ 
ters are Indians. 

Mr. Hossain said, India, with its fl20,- 

000,000, one-flfth of the population of 

the world, is held dow-n by absolute 

brute force . . . .There is an army of 

over half a million . 

3. 

. The British 

cent, more than what 
country became British territory. 

The roads, railways, canals, mall and 
telegraph, have greatly benefited home 
trade and industries. India’s foreign trade 
has Increased, during British 
fourteen millions to two hundred and flftj 

British capital for the develop- 

Tlie 

Array of Occupation. I ment^of’the above motioned 
T To in 1919 (the latest 1 and other benefits has been si i p 

ae Army in India in 191 I nt distinctly lower rates of 
under 290,000 instead statistics I find) was^^-~^--, "British 

of “over half a million. 
V nomination” is less than one-fifth 
Army of OCCUpaiiou ^ Tndinn One- 
Brltish and over four-fifths Indian, une 
Britisn, a India and one-fourth 
third of t native states, ruled 
of its population are in nan 
hv Indian Princes. All tola, i t eiieve mere 
Se not 80.000 Britishers, civil and mili- 
tlry under Government employ among the 
S20 000.000 of India. Figures given in 

vast amounts, at distinctly 
interest than capital from Indians could 
be obtained. In fact, it has I'^en ,^7' 
verbially difficult to get Indian capital 

vested. 
Mr Hossain quoted Mr. B^an, 

(^hristian character mic«l 

There is poverty in India. Many go , 
hungry day after day, among the lower 
and outcasts. But it is in spite of. not 
because, of the British Government. And 
there is wealth in India. But it is hoard¬ 
ed In jewelry, or in original bullion, hid¬ 
den in the ground. Not many years ago in| 
a lawsuit over the division of family prop 
erty including the 100,000 in gold, itj 
transpired that the gold had been burledi 
in the ground for twenty years. In the' 
last 70 years India has absorbed 210,000, 
000 iiomids worth of gold, and more lhan|: 
one-third of the world’s supply of silver 
In the decade 1900-1910, out of thi' world’^ 
production of 780,000,000 pounds, India 
absorbed 82,000,000 pounds, or more than, 
one-tenth. In 1909 and 1910, it absorbed • 
35,000,000 jiounds, or more than one-sixth . 
of the world’s production of gold for ‘ 
those two years. In the decade 1900-1910, j 
it ahsorhed 720,000,000 out of the 1.820,- t 
000,000 ounces of silver produced in the 
whole world. 

The land taxes nndf'r the British Gov- 
ernment arc less than half of what they i 
were under the most progressive Govern¬ 
ment India previously know; that of Ak- , 
bar. I find this statement by an Indian ; 
author, published in 1921; “The average j 
taxation per head in Germany was Rs. 75. ; 
America Rs. 40, Great Britain Rs. 33. Jn . 
pan Rs. 10, and India Rs. 3.” 

One further but outstanding benefit from ; 
the British Government can he only men- : 
tinned. The British rule has brought a . 
degree of justice through the high stan¬ 
dard of its Courts which India never had 
before. And Indians in litigation ordinar- , 
lly prefer to appear before a British judge 
rather than before a fellow country man. . 
7. Mr. Hossain said, a national system of |. 

Education was in force' in India when *' 

the British, went there . • . The Brit- 

ish scrapped the whole system and put > 

nothing In its place. 

There was no “system of education” in 
force before the British set one up. There ; 
were schools, many of them, and literacy j 
wms fairly common among the upper casts, j 
But those schools did not compare in nnal- | 
ity ■with the schools of the present. There j 
■vras nothing approaching ta a college | 
when the British Government took direc¬ 
tion of Indian affairs Now there are 37 
Arts and 45 technical colleges maintained 
by the Government, and 77 Arts and 9 
technical colleges aided by Government 
grant. 
g, Mr. Hossain implied that the British 

Government was responsible foe 

famines and their effects. 

Famine is the consequence of lack of 
seasonable rains. India has been subject 
to such conditions from time immemorial. 
They are not in the control of the British, 
or any other Government. But the ivhole 

admired, but 'two of I system of railways and trricafion, and tlie 

rr'“;!p‘r’,'ld«“ h.”o" ,«ro""od opinion. I s^porvl.lon by Goy^mont,^ ha. greatly 

k 



niltlfi-nted tho sufTerlngs from famine, and 
largely ended death from starvation. Un¬ 
der ISrltlsh rule, public and private funds, 
the latter generously and liberally sent 
out from England, have been spent in 
large amounts where famine has threat¬ 
ened. This is one of the brightest spots in 

the British rule. 

». Mr. Hossain said, the recent reforms 

are a farce and subterfuge. Indian 

participants are only puppets of the 

British GovernmoBt. 

‘Mr. Ilossain and those be represents are 
like DeValera and his followers in Ire- 
laTid. They see no good in any Govern¬ 
ment associated with the British Empire. 
But thej- are in a distinct minority. To 
call Griffiths and Collins and their succes¬ 
sors in the Free Slate Government of Ire¬ 
land “puppets” of the British Govern¬ 
ment” and to term the present Irish Gov¬ 
ernment a “farce” would be not so ri¬ 
diculous as such language about the pres¬ 
ent Government in India. The Govern¬ 
ment under the Reform Bill is functioning 
in every respect. Anyone acquainted with 
India has but to look through the list of 
“Members Of Council” both of the Imperial 
and Provincial Governments, and the “JKn- 
isters” and members of Legislative Coun¬ 
cils both Imperial and Provincial, to find 
in them names of outstanding leaders in 
the movement for self-government through 
the past three decades; and of men who 
stand highest in the esteem of their fellOAV 
citizens for character and patriotism For 
example, Sir Surrcndranath Banerjee of 
Bengal: Sir C. Sunkara Nair of Madras; 
both of whom have been Presidents of the 
Indian National Congress; Sir P. E. AVach- 
ta, of Bombay, General Secretary for 18 
years of the Indian National Congress and 
once its President; the lion. V. S. Sriniva 
Sastri of Madras, who represented India 
at the Washington Peace Conference, and 
has .iust completed an important tour of 
British Pominions to secure better treat¬ 
ment of Indians in those dominion.s. 

ture; an electrician was killed while pass¬ 
ing alone through the city; and a mission¬ 
ary lady on the way to one of her schools 
In the city was beaten and left for dead 
on the street. On the 11th, the Govern¬ 
ment issued notices that the troops had 
orders to use all force necessary to re¬ 
store order. Gatherings and processions 
were prohibited and notice given that all 
gatherings would be fired on. Condi¬ 
tions and actions continued to grow more 
serious hourly. Marital law w'as pro¬ 
claimed and all gatherings again prohibited. 
Nevertheless a meeting was called by In¬ 
dians for the next day. On the 13th strict¬ 
er orders were proclaimed, stating that pro¬ 
cessions or gatherings of even four men 
would be dispersed by force of arms. Gen¬ 
eral Pyer, -with the chief civil officer and 
others, visited different centers of the city 
to see that the proclamation was publicly 
read. Nevertheless, a crowd gathered that 
afternoon at the appointed place in defiance 
of all orders and despite the efforts of gov¬ 
ernment. General Pyer decided this ac¬ 
tion called for extreme measures to pre¬ 
vent another experience such as the Sepoy 
rebeliion, and to save the lives of the 
British officials and civilians in Amritsar. 
Into this crow-d he ordered guns fired wdth- 
out further w-arning The danger and pro¬ 
vocation rvere great, but he should have 
given warning to dispense. 

Wiere it feasible to take time and space, 
other statements would receive the correc¬ 
tion they deserve, e. g., (1) those on 
Famine, (2) Education, (3) Financial Con¬ 
trol, (4) The Reforms. But the foregoing 
w-ill show that there was serious ground 
for protesting against Mr. llossain’s use 
of the platform of the Englew'ood People’s 
Institute. 

L. B. Chamberlain. 

TltE WOMAN’S CLUIB 

10. Mr. Hossain said In proof of the fore¬ 

going statement, that the people of 

India have no voice In financial mat¬ 
ters. 

The fact is, that the Reform Bill spe¬ 
cifically sUi)\ilates that with the excep¬ 
tion of certain reserved subjects, the Im- 
p.-^rial and Provincial Councils have the 

power to vote or withhold the supplies. 
The Military Budget for 1921-1922, I un¬ 
derstand, was decreased over 74 million 
rnpies by vote of the Council], a majority 
of which is Indian. 

11. Mr. Hossain said. General Pyer at 

Amritsar, without any warning or ex¬ 

planation, ordered his machine guns 

to fire into a crowd of men, women 

and children, strewing tho ground 

ndth dead bodies. 

The statement is correct. Mr. Hossain 
was justified in stringent condemnation of 
this action. General Pyer should have 
warned the crowd to disperse, and ordered 
firing only if it refused. And firing should 
have ceased when the crowd endeavored to 
escape. 

But I ask those who' heard Mr. Ilo.ssain 
to consider whether he, on his part, was 
justified in withholding from tho audi¬ 
ence, other important facts, and thereby 
creating an uninformed and unfair feel¬ 
ing against the British in general? 

The action of General Pyer was promptly 
condemned by many Britishers through- 
ont India and the Empire, and by mem¬ 
bers of Parliament in Parliament. After | 
official inquiry General Dyer was retired, 
and forbidden to again hold a commission. 

Further, the firing was the culmination 
of extremely serious conditions which had 
arisen at Amritsar, the Headquarters of 
tho Sikhs, who are particularly valiant 
fighters. There had been. In late March 
and early April 1919, high political feeling 
and excitement. Twoi political leaders 
were deported on April 10. The same 
day a clash'between the mob and Govern¬ 
ment forces resulted in 20 to 30 casual¬ 
ties. The feeling beginnin,g as anti- 
Government became a murderous antipathy 
to Europeans. A mob broke into a bank 
and brutally ben* to death the P.ri*iKh 
manager and assistant manager, burning 
their bodies in a pile of bank furniture 
and glutting the building; the British 
manager of another bank was murdered 
and his body burned in a pile of furni¬ 

Following a short business session 
of the Englewood Woman’s Club, 

Monday afternoon in the High 

School auditorium, Mrs. Robert E. 

Speer reviewed Will H. Irwin’s new 

book, “The' Next War,’’ and also 
touched on the horrors of war and 
what means could be taken to pre¬ 
vent another. She read a letter from 

a young girl, an employee in a fac¬ 
tory, which expressed her sentiments 

clearer than anything she had ever 

read. Mrs. Speer was listened too 

most attentively. In closing she 
mentioned several other books worth 
reading. 

A selection by a quartet of the 

MJusical Art Society was a pleasing 

feature-. 

Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow was in¬ 
troduced and gave a most charming 

talk on the “Impressions” she re¬ 

ceived during a recent tour of Eng¬ 

land and Scotland. Her descriptions 

and incidents of the trip were indeed 

enjoyable. Tea was served after the 
program. 

A j. 

IS THIS HUMANITY ? 
(By M. K Gandhi ) 

A fjrjeno > ri(«a a long letter montion- 
ingliiedifficnltHHB and pointing o-at wiat 
Jainisix has o saj ‘f him, a . Shrawak, in 
the matter. Ont^ of his questions is: 

*Yon Bay thfct if ’we can neither take 
iiidi’v^idus)*ebarii<e of ro’ring dogs nor have 
a for th^nij ih.e omy si tern a™ 
tive is to kill them. Does that mean 
that e’very icaIvs dog snould be killed, 
although ’t m^y cot be rsbid ? Don’t 
you agree that vf® lea-e unmolested all 
harmful beastii, birds and reptiles, so long 
as they do not actually harm ue? Why 
should the degs be an exceptiou? Where jlij 
is the humanity of shooting innocent dogs 
whenever they are found roving? H w 
can one wifching’weH to ail living beings 

do this?’ 
The "wri er has misunderstood my mean¬ 

ing. r -Tfoi ici j ot ttggest even the des¬ 
truction of labid degs for the sake of it, 
much less that of innocent roving doge. 
Uor have I ta-d that these latter should be 
killed -wherever they sr© found. Ihaves^- 
only BUgefSied JegisiaiioE to that effect, 
fo that as 6< on as the laiv is made, hnmane^t^,- 
people mit-b*. "wako up iu the better and 
devise meaBureit for 'the better manage¬ 
ment of stray dogs me o?' these might 
be evened, somt might b® put in quaram 
line. The rt-mudj, -^hen it is tak©n, 
be cnce for all. Stray dogs do r ot orop 
do-wn from beacon Tbay ara asignefp 
the idlenots, inc iffaranca and ignorarce^*- 
of Bociety. Wl®i they grow into a nui¬ 
sance, it is oua to cur ignorance and want 
of oompaasior A stray dog is bound to 
take to his heals if you do not feed him. 
The measure that 1 have euggesUd is 
actuated m less by a cor sideration of the 
welfare of the dogs thi n by that of soeiety. 
It is the duty of a humanitarian to allow 
no living being aimlessly to roam about 
In performance of that duty it may be 

will 

hia duty once h a way to kiil some doge. 
Here is another question : 

‘ I agree that the dogs are sure to be 
killed by man wheni ver they become a 
menace to society But ycu say. * To wait 
until they gst rabid is rot to be merciful 
to them.* This m ans that every dog 
ia potential y rabi i snd that therefore j 
it should behillod as amrtter of precau-j 
tioa. I met a friend from tho Ashram 
who BBBured me that ycu did not mean 
thia, and that you had suggested it only as 
a last resource when dogit had become 
a menace. This ia not clear from your 
articles. Will you make it clearj,?’ 

My previous articles and my answer to 
the hrat queaticn leave nothing to be 

v'f- 



cleared. I mnp? explain what I mean when 
I say that y<iu c^wnet wait on until ti e 
dog gets lat'io. Every stray deg is 
ha>piful The narm is confined to 
cities alone and it must stop. Wo 
do not ▼'ait unt-l ihe serpent bites 
The rabies of tht dog is concealed in 
capf.cUy to bite A friend has 
figures c'?' cases of 

ns 
its 

sent me 
„ _ hydrophobia troated 

in tie Citil Hospital, Ahmedabad. 
Caeei cases fron 

Perio(^. from the city, the district. Total 
Jan. to Dec.’26. J9t *23 1117 
Ja*. to Sept. ’2«. 295 695 990 

These figures must alarm every one who 
is interested in the welware of the com¬ 
munity, ^speoially if he is a humanitarian. 
I admit that ail the cases may not have 
been of hydrophobia. But it is diffiouit 
to say, whether a d«g is not rabid, and 
many run in fear to the hospital beoange I 
most dogs are found to be rabid after I 
wards. Th#re ia only one remedy to | 
relieve them of thi* fsar and it is not to 
allow dogs to loan, about. 

It was in England 40 years ago when 
effec ive measures were taken to stamp 
cut rabies. There were of course no 
stray dogs there. But even for the dogs 

iiWhichhad regular owners, an order wab 
I passed that d*g8 found without collars 
\ with the name and address of the 
\\ owner thereen and without muzzles would 

bo killed. Tba measure was taken purely 
in the pubnc interest Practically the 
next cay all tie dogs in London were 
found to be with collars and mv'zzles. It 
was therefore necessary to kill only a 
very few. If anyone thinks that the peo¬ 
ple in ths West stre innocent of humanity 
he is Sfidly u istaken. The ideal of hu¬ 
manity in the Wsft is perhaps lower, but 
their pract cv of u is ^ery much more 
thorough than rurs- We rest content 
with a lofty ideal and are slow or lazy in 
its practice. We are wrapped in deep 

*he extent r# ^ praeuo^ in ease of 
aierag# ©f the dif 

its members, 
■•eiion of the 

♦ . “ —” and tl e other frui¬ 
tarian, tie prsetiee for the loo 
lends to the use of milk and fruit 

„ wliter next sets out 
^^^Jtrines as foil vs:— 

‘Jainiam is U»ed rn the dcctrins of 
mai ysideduesi of reality. As 

18 aptlj said:—‘No absolme rule 
¥?&-freet; only the 

extent of 
l»fciftt> is the 
ferent e«p8eiti»s of 

[Thus for instaree where 
[soeitty is milk-ariau 

,4 

society ex- 
ruit. 

two Jain doe- 

-- ^4.. IS eor- 
relative rule is the eorrect 

'4 

■ daTknees, as is evident from our paupers, 
’obt'le ^nd ether animals. They are 
eloquent of on? irreligion rither than of 

r*' igion 
Hwe is the third question : 

' ‘ You have differen definitions o' 
5 religi* nfor the iudiridual and for s ciety. 
i ,iot why B'-onld i ot religion in both cases 
k be the same? The ideal ought to be the 
^,ame or both. That it mar be 
"ii, piSiible to carry it out is a 
I matter For even in case of the inoivi 
:id. al only the cceainncai show how far 
'<he aa-. b^en able te carry out his ideal m 
Ipraetiee Teu yourself have said that your 
®ideal is to sa*e even a oruel animal at 
Jthe risk of life but you eou d not say wnat 
iron would actually dowhenfaoed by such 
^n animal. There is «o reason wuy sooie 
ly should not similarly have a lofty ideal 
and leave the individuals free to practise 
i, ao.ording to their eapaeity.' 

My dehniiion of religion for t^iudivi 
dual am for gcei.ty i» the same. The idea 
T, r.t aiwais be the same, but the practice 
Tl‘h ro“cV«a .o b, in th. 

tb. inbj.ion.1 »d th. 
truly ipeakini praetiee offers in case 
,,Jindi^iduaT_l_do not know nf i 

rule.’ Which means that an act whieh 
may be described as hirnsa nnder eertaia 
eiroumstancesmay be ahimsa under other 
cirof; ms sauces. Man should always use 
hia dfsorimination in determining his 
e' nduct. There are two classes of Jaint. 
Stdhu^ (tbe monks) aud ShrawaJt* (the 
laity). Their code of conduct is thus de- , 
fioed : T e sadhu is always non-violent. 
He may not eat to save himself, may not 
cook for himself, may not walk evea 
9k Bt0p for hiB own pntpose all ni3 
activity ia for the welfare of the commu¬ 
nity and it should be as harmless as 
possible. He has to avoid the 42 infringe¬ 
ments laid down in the Shistras ihe 
a^dhu is described as nirgranth—irm 
from bonds. So far as I know there is 
no sfldhu today who can satisfy the 
definition of a satfAu given above, 

The Shratvak may net kill or injure 
any living being, except when it is 
essential for himeelf. He is a wordly 
man and he cannot take his humanity 
farther than this Sojf 20 per cent, 

compaefion is expected cf * * 
1-25 per cent is expected of iheShrawak. 
If the latter goes bejond the measure ex¬ 
pected cf him he approaches the state of a 
tadhu, but as a Shrawak nothing more 

is expected of him.’ 
1 knew ihesubBtanee of this distinction. 

I am quite oensoioustbst the Jam dcctjine 
i.rot coD.r,., to tb« opjDioE I 

[pr.BMcl in tb... .iticltE. If the 

i. 
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THE EVANGELIST. 

IBSULTS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS, 

By Joh.n A. Ingliam. 

The roots of our modern missionary mov’e 

ment reach back to the fifteenth and sixteenth 

centuries, although of course in a higher 

sense they go back to the coming of Christ 

himself. It is true that the movement which 

led to the formation of our present great 

Missionary Boards and Societies dates from the 

close of the last century, but the forces at 

work three centuries earlier prepared the way. 

The maritime discoveries, the revival of let¬ 

ters, the invention of printing, making it pos¬ 

sible to distribute the Bible far and wide, and 

the invigorating power of the Reformation 

itself, all these have contributed to the ex¬ 

tension of the Gospel throughout the world. 

No one could foresee such an outcome. Even 

the heroic Luther said: “Asia and Africa 

have no Gospel; another hundred years and 

all will be over; God’s Word will disappear 

for want of any to preach it.” How different 

has been the event! The Church that received 

new life from the Reformation spent two 

centuries in preaching the Gosj)el to the na¬ 

tions of Christendom. Since then she has 

given a century to the work of carrying the 

Light to the dark places of the earth. 

In what follows it is not intended to assert 

that Protestant missionary effort began with 

Carey and the Reformation of the Baptist 

Missionary Society. There were a number of 

praiseworthy efforts before Carey’s time, 

T especially the work of the Dutch on the coast 

of China, and of Elliot, Brainerd, and others 

among the Indians in this country. It is to 

be remembered that the Society for Promot- 

sea ijjg Christian knowledge was founded in 1098, i 

and the Society for the Propagation of the 

Gospel in Foreign Parts in 1701. In spite of 

all this it seems fair to consider William 

Carey the “Father of Modern Missions,” for 

the work which he began has gone on steadily, 

and has grown continuously to the magnificent 

proportions of our own day. 

” The year 1793 is a bright spot in Christian 

history. Then Carey’s famous book appeared, 

his still more famous sermon was preached, 

and the Baptist Missionary Society was 

founded. Eleven years of patient effort had 

been needed to compass this result. William 

Carey, the cobbler of Paulerspury, is one of 

the heroes of modern times. As a boy he 

fell once, in attempting to climb a tree, and 

broke his leg. After the weeks of waiting, 

when he could walk once more alone, he 

sought out the same tree, and climbed it 

safely. The incident is characteristic. In his 

later life he showed the same perseverance in 

the cause of missions. The title of his book 

is interesting : “An Enquiry into the Obliga¬ 

tion of Christians to use Means for the Con¬ 

version of the Heathens, in which the Religious 

State of the Different Nations of the World, 

the Success of Former Undertakings, and the 

Practicability of Further Undertakings, are 

considered. ” The theme of his great sermon 

(on Isaiah liv. 3, 3) is familiar: “Expect great 

things from God, and attempt great things for 

God.” This was preached in May, 1793. In 

October the Baptist Missionary Society waS' 

founded, starting with £13 2s 6d to effect thel 

missionary of the Society; he reached Cal-I 

cutta in the following year. In 1800 the firstj 

Hindu convert was baptized, the first member, 

of that native Christian community, whichl 

now bids fair to outstrip the ancient privilege( 

Brahmin caste. 

Other societies followed the Baptist organi¬ 

zation in rapid succession. The London Mis¬ 

sionary Society was founded in 1795; the 

Scotch, a year later; the Church Missionary. 

Society, in 1799; the American Board, in 1810. 
^--1 

The new movement called for Bible and Tract 

Societies. Thus agencies have continued to 

multiply ever since, until the Church stands 

to day, equipped as never before for the evan¬ 

gelization of the world. The events which 

have led up to our present position have been 

marvelous indeed. If one wants to see God’s 

hand manifest in history, he has but to read 

the story of modern missions and missionaries. 

As a notable example the opening of China I 
to the missionaries maybe mentioned. In thel 

sixteenth century S. Francis Xavier addressed! 

the Flowery Kingdom thus: “O rock, rockll 

when wilt thou open?” At the close of the! 

eighteenth century, the great and good! 

Neander said, eight daj^s before his death, “It| 

is a great step towards the Christianization ofl 

our planet if Christianity gain entrance intol 

China.” This was wonderously accomplished! 

in 1881 by the signing of the treaty of Tien tsin, 

an act which opened the door for the Gospel! 

to nearly, if not quite, one fourth of the] 

human race. 

After a hundred years of such history the 

great results of missionary effort are not sur¬ 

prising. The results have been great, as any-1 

one will see most clearly if he studies the factsf 

with any care. It must be borne in mind, 

however, that the question of going on withi 

the work and of enlarging it, does not depend j 

for its answer upon the showing of results. It I 

is the Master’s work. The Church is to obey 

His command. But the results cheer and| 

encourage, and as such are worthy of study. 

We must go back to the first century to gain! 

a true idea of the results of Foreign Missions. [ 

In the Book of Acts itself we find this worki 

most prominent and successful. Indeed mod¬ 

ern Christendom is a direct result of foreigi 

missionary work. Our churches, our schoolsl 

our hospitals, asylums and charitable institu^ 

tions of every sort, all owe their existence tcl 

missionary work. If any one says that this ig| 

going back to ancient times for proof, we must| 

remember again that the work is one. Tr. 

some centuries it has been neglected or for¬ 

gotten no doubt, but it goes on to-day the| 

same work which was begun in the first cen¬ 

tury. Carey, Judson, the Moffats, Living¬ 

stone, Raton and Duff are the direct and] 

legitimate successors of St. Paul, Augustine,! 

Patrick, Xavier, Brainerd and Eliot. But! 

modern missions have amply vindicated them¬ 

selves on their own ground. Their progress! 

has been as rapid as could be desired. Johnj 

Stuart Mill has well said: “Sudden effects in 

history are generally superficial; causes which 

go down deep into the roots of future events 

produce the most serious part of their effects] 

slowly and must have time to become a part of 

the familiar order of things. ” We need to 

remember the very small force the Church has 

employed. We know the great need of our 

land with about one Protestant minister to 



every siia xiunuieu uj. vua 

nothing of the Roman Catholic clergj-. How 

much then can we expect where there is one 

missionary to 135,000 of the people, or at the 

rate of about a dozen ministers in the city of 

New Yoi’k? We love to read the work of the 

triumphal march of Christianity in the three 

centuries following the Ascension. But the 

first century of modern missions compares 

very favorably with the first century of 

Christianity. The number of Christians in the 

year 100 A.D. has been variously estimated 

from 100,000 to 500,000. The late Dr. Schaff 

considered the latter figure too high. But the 

first seventy years after the baptism of Carey’s 

first convert saw the addition of 73,000 native 

Christians in India alone, and the gathering 

of some 3,000,000 adherents. What if we 

should include all other fields in the estimate? | 

Unfortunately such an estimate is not easy tp 

Recent reports of ten of the largest 

societies plac^^ir list of communicants at 

very nearly 500,000. Emphasis should be laid 

on the fact that the normal progress of the 

work is with an ever growing increase. It 

ought to be, and is to a considerable extent, 

in a geometrical rather than an arithmetical 

ratio. 
A single lifetime often suffices for the most 

[Striking results to be witnessed. When 

I Pomare, the Queen of Tahiti and Moorea, was 

[born, the missionaries had just arrived. When 

Ishe died at the age of seventy, more than 

[three hundred islands had been evangelized. 

[John Geddie’s monument in the New Hebrides 

[bears this oft-mentioned’inscription : 

*• When he came here 
He found no Christians; 

When he left 

He left no heathens.” 

The Rev. James Calvert says: “When I first 

[arrived at the Fiji group my first duty was to 

Ibury the hands, feet, heads and bones of the 

arms and legs of eighty victims whose bodies 

Ihad been roasted and eaten in a cannibal feast, 

ll lived to see the very cannibals who had 

[taken part in that inhuman festival gathered 

about the Lord’s table.” Dr. (now Bishop) 

lTh<^urn says: “In 1859. a few days after n>y 

Ifirst landing in India, I went with the four 

[missionary brethren and their wives, who 

[made up our party, to call on Dr. Duff. The 

told veteran was wonderfully elated as he saw 

Ithe party of nine standing before him. ‘They 

[used to come by twos and threes,’ he said, 

, -but you bring them by platoons. ’ That was 

not very long ago, but in our day a party of 

nine missionaries landing at Calcutta will 

attract no attention whatever. As many as, 

forty have been known to arrive by a sing e 

steamer. And yet this is as nothing compare 

wtth what is to be soon.” In reading such 

testimonies as these, an 
i viction forces itself upon one that this work 

is a great, living reality. Foreign Missions 

I are more than mere dreams, 
nients They have taken a deep hold upon 

I Te heart of the Church. Indiviauals may 

scoff or sneer at the work, may oppose oi 

itrnore it, but it has come to stay. 
is an important result of the work already 

1 done that certain propositions have been estab¬ 

lished, certain disputed questions settled. 

[These cannot be included in statistical tables, 

1 but are worthy of careful consideration 

■Or one thing, the Church has bee*^ 

and has become accustomed to the idea of 

Foreign Missions. Foreign Missionary Boards 

have now “become a part of the familiar order 

of things” in religious life. The very march 

of events has compelled the Church to acknowl¬ 

edge her duty to a perishing world and to 

recognize her responsibility to God for the 

performance of that duty. A large part of the 

Church is still indifferent to this wmrk, no 

doubt, but this was true of the whole Church 

a century ago, except a very few individuals 

like Carey. It seems absurd then to talk of 

sending missionaries to India, China, or the 

islands of the sea. The most casual observer 

will admit that all this is changed. 

Again, we are beginning to see that the 

work of evangelizing the wmrld is possible. 

Our Saviour’s command ought to have settled 

this question centuries ago; but there are 

men still living who have heard such objec¬ 

tions as the following: “The low, degraded, 

ignorant heathen cannot be christianized.” 

“Even if individuals here and there be saved, 

nations cannot be transformed for Christ.” 

But God’s powder, working through man’s 

faith, has silenced such objectors. No one 

can say “impossible” now to the plans of 

missionaries, unless he loses his eyes to the 

teachings of the past hundred years. 

The Gospel alone can cope sucessfullv with 

Heathenism on its owm ground. God’s remedy 

is the only remedy for human sinfulness and 

misery. The sophistries of Christians in this 

I matter are nothing less than shameful. The 

opposition to Carey and other early mission- 

I aiies in India came largely from Europeans. 

The East India Company, instead of welcom¬ 

ing and aiding the missionaries, put forth all 

sorts of flimsy pretences to keep the Gospel 

out of India. It w-as said that the preaching 

I of the Gospel would inflame the natives, per¬ 

haps incite to open rebellion. Hinduism was re¬ 

garded a better religion for India than the relig¬ 

ion of Jesus, the Saviour of the world. Even in 

England itself, it was urged that the passage 

of a law granting religious liberty in India 

would be the signal for a general massacre of 

Europeans there. But Christianity has vindi¬ 

cated itself in India as in Ephesus, Corinth, 

Antioch, Rome and Phillippi- 

We are learning that the true method is to 

begin with the Gospel. It is useless to attempt 

to civilize and educate the people first, so as 

to prepare them for the reception of the Gos- 

2>el. It is imioossible for the tree of Christian 

civilization to grow without the re^XQligis- 

tianity itself. To give them the outward ffirms 

of our civilization without that Christianity 

which is its very heart, is to send rum to 

Africa and opium to China. No heathen na¬ 

tion needs such interference as that. 

The past century has been spent in lay¬ 

ing foundations, gathering material, testing 

methods. It is a great thing that Christendom 

is now organized for the work. An amount 

of literary work has been done which is almost 

incalculable. Languages have been reduced 

to writing, grammars and lexicons prepared, 

and translations of the Bihle made for nearly 

! the whole of the human family. Presses are 

on the ground for its printing, and agencies 

are equipped for its distribution. The con¬ 

fidence of the people is being won, and in 

many cases the way is opening to the upper 

classes and even to royalty itself. The modern 

inventions to annihilate space aud bind the 



world together are powerful aids in missionar, 

work. We may expect marvelous progress in 

the work if only the Church is alive to her 

opportunities and her responsibilities. 

The darkest side of missionary work is in 

the Church at Home. The general indiffer¬ 

ence is appalling. The ev^angelical churches 

of the United States, with some thirteen or 

fourteen millions of communicants, give about 

§4,500,000 anunally to Foreign Missions, or 

33 1-3 cents a year each, less than one-tenth 

of a cent a day for this work. In the Presby¬ 

terian Church the average is better, about 

one-third of a cent a day, or |1.20 a year for 

each communicant. But even this seems 

ridiculously small, and it is. The fact is, a 

few give liberally, while the many give 

nothing. If we could give one cent a day 

each, then our own Board would rejoice in I 
something like three millions of dollars a year, 

■while the grand total for the (Protestant) 

churches of our land would be nearly fifty 

millions. What could the Boards do with 

such vast sums, some one asks. “Bi-ing ye 

the whole tithe into the storehouse. . . and 

prove Me now herewith, saith the Lord of 

hosts, if I will not open you the windows of 

heaven, and pour you out a blessing that there 

shall not be room enough to receive it” 

(Mai. iii. 10). But this is not all. There are 

other duties besides giving for the financial 

support of the work. The Church is con¬ 

tinually facing the question, Shall we ad¬ 

vance, or must we fall back? We answer this 

by our prayers and interest, as well as by our 

contributions. Both prayers and offerings are 

needed, but they should be intelligent prayers' 

and intelligent offerings. We can hardly do 

better work for Foreign Missions than by' 
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the ablest Christian editors and leaders in the country, 

and for him to speak out on this fundamental issue in 

such a bold way means much. 
He agrees that Christianity has cultural value, which 

is the only value it has in some minds, but he says it 

has other values that are unique and supreme. ‘‘My 

comprehensive reason,” he says, “for desiring to see 

the world Christianized is that I think I see in Christi¬ 

anity the emergence of a set of ideas and corresponding 

attitudes which are both unique and final as bridges of 

commerce between man and the Supreme Reality. 

These ideas or categories are God as Creator, God as 

Father, Grace, Revelation, Forgiveness, Redemption, 

Incarnation, Atonement, Providence, and perhaps oth¬ 

ers. These are all theological ideals. In presenting them 

I deliberately wish to emphasize their intellectual and 

cognitive nature.” 

We count this about the most important declaration 

of Christian faith and its right to proclaim itself as the 

supreme religion among the nations that has ever ap¬ 

peared in the Christian Century or from the pen of its 

able editor. It removes all doubt or suspicion that this 

influential journal has gone over on to the ground of 

the laymen’s report on missions that gave so much 

alarm and distress to the evangelical churches and mis¬ 

sionary boards. Dr. Morrison’s editorial extends to five 

a pages and is clear and conclusive throughout in stating 

. J evangelical Christian position. 
; . 

-t-?* He concludes as follows; “I am therefore not 

ashamed of my enthusiasm. I want the world to be 

Christianized. I do not want to Christianize it with 

hammer and tongs. I share with Dr. Holman’s sense p 

of the indelicacy, yes, the indecency of our methods of 

Kf- - 
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WE REFERRED last week to an article in 

the current Christian Century by Professor 

Charles T. Holman of Chicago University 

Ion “I Don’t Want to Christianize the World!” an article 

that created some solicitude on the ground that it might 

I mean that the Christian Century it-|. 

Fundamental •'/‘d f over on to this ground 
. . and further because Dr. Holman is 

v.hristidnity to be one of the speakers at the con¬ 

vention of the Student Volunteer 

Movement at Indianapolis in the coming holidays. How¬ 

ever, the editor of the paper himself, in the issue of 

I Nov. 27, has an article with the ringing title “Do I 

I Want to Christianize the World? Yes!” This gave us 6*^'" 
^reat relief as Dr. Charles Clayton Morrison is one of 

evangelizing the Jews, and I believe the whole program 

of mission work in non-Christian lands needs to be over¬ 

hauled in the light of the new conceptions of both Chris¬ 

tianity and the cultural process. But by whatever meth¬ 

od Christianity is to be proclaimed, it is my belief, as 

it is my hope, that those of us who have been the 

undeserving beneficiaries of the Christian gospel may 

have the grace and clarity of vision to find ways which 

do not savor of spiritual imperialism, or of superior 

virtue, or of indecent haste, by which this Christianity 

may be established in the cultures of the world and in 

the hearts of all mankind.” 

Dr. Morrison’s enumeration of these “theological 

ideas” which he counts essential to Christianity, God 

as Creator, God as Father, Grace, Revelation, Forgive¬ 

ness, Redemption, Incarnation, Atonement, Providence, 

and perhaps others,” is complete and satisfying and will 

we believe be acceptable to evangelical Christians gen¬ 

erally. We hope Dr. Morrison will be a speaker at the 

i Student Volunteer Movement convention. 
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By 

Two Books 
; On Mexico 

Albfrto p/ieSip ^ress/° sJ'®"’ 

A brilliant Mexican, a product of the Revo- 
ution writes a novel. He weaves into his 

ry igh ethical and religious ideas Un¬ 
derlying his story is the titanic struggle now 
going on at the heart of the Mexican nation. 
Ihe struggle is not confined to economic 
and political questions, but there is the ever 
present religious problem. The forces that 
operated in Russia to the overthrow of re¬ 
ligion and the church are working feverishly 
to gam the ascendency. While the book has 
a bit of romance in it, nevertheless it de- 
hneates the adventure in spiritual things. 

e characters that are portrayed show the 
spiritual passion of the Mexican. The book 
IS of value in this-it shows that out of un- 
ikely eimronment Christian characters may 

come. The story is written in finest diction ^ 
ana with a keen understanding. 

is the work of bindhig*together tiie 
broken body of the Church. The first duty of 

. Chnstians, as followers of our one Lord, is to 

: realise their unity in Him. It is as the Church 
j IS Herself made one by love that she can best 

serve to call forth in other spheres of life the 
goodwill the world needs. 

; .3- Without attempting to interfere in political 
-action, the International Christian Meeting, 
' IS to be a Conference for prayer, is impera- 
. tively needed to create the atmosphere in 

■ {Iun'alIy,“Tie'e"xpfessed tlie convictioiv'rt'!^!^ - 
jby individual penitence should we^ ]al 

=^1 foundation of the peace of the world 

Lord Parmoor followed, offering three ail- 

natives : (I) perpetual wars; (2) Vmf 
supremacy for one Power; (j) a T ea„ 
Nations, founded on the prindples of 

"/'■“J- England anHS United States, share a code of commnr. 1“ 
which might be adapted to meet InternatiJin^i 
needs. Dr. Hodgkiinisuggested that if we tested 

Which diplomatists of goodwill can arrange lour lives by our Master's Life we should Hi 
ngh^ous terms of peace, and the atmosphere Hthat ignorance was - over • J 1 j V Cl 

in which it may be possible to reorganise society [|from which even the Churches 
TnmnorhrvTi-i- r'l_• xt_ i- »TTr. 1 -i 
t^oughout the world upon Christian lines. Iwe had shown arrogance towards^ 
the creation of this atmosphere is oreliminarv Iraces. rather than the c-eiri-i- 

THE OTHER SIDE nTT 
CHURCH QUESTION. 
Washington, D. C. 

the MEXICAN 
•tiy Luis Quintanilla,. 

Seven articles in this pamphlet appeared 
origina,lly in T/ie Washington Post in answer 
to articles that were printed in the same 
paper presenting the Catholic viewpoint. 
The author who is connected with the Mexi¬ 
can Foreign Service takes up the charges 
of the Roman Catholics and refutes them | 
one by one. All the world knows that there ! 
IS a conflict betwen the Church and the 
State in Mexico. These articles give a dif¬ 
ferent viewpoint from much that we have 
read and heard. Dr. Quintanilla is not con¬ 
tent simply to refer to the propaganda ! 
which has become current in the United ^ 

States, but he attempts to show that the • 

charges against the State are largely false. • 
The pamphlet makes ineresting reading. 

— _ W. F. Harkey. i 

atmosphere is preliminary 
to, and quite apart from, any action of a 
political kind." 

The second resolution, summing up the conclu¬ 
sions of the Conference, was expressed thus 
“ That this Conference expresses its conviction 
that the Fatherhood of God, which Christ came 
to reveal to fundamental uni-'.v'’ 
ill human thfe; e|iurch of Christ 
should help mm everywhere -to discover and 
express in all relationships, personal, social 
and international. On this basis, and in 
humble penitence for past failures and sins', 
there is hope for the reconciliation even of those 
who are most deeply divided, and in order that 
she may serve the world, there is urgent need 
that the Church shall in some fuller way realise 
her international unity and mission at this 
time when the nations are divided into warring 
groups. To this end the Conference will 

■continue to work for an International Christian 
Meeting, and appeals to all Christians to do 
their utmost, while facing all the facts of the 
present terrible situation, to help to create 
the spirit in which such a meeting with our 
brethren in other lands may help us to find 
our way together to the truth, and to labour in 
unity for the establishment of God’s Kingdom 
on Earth.” 

iraces, rather than the spirit of fellowshin 
"We had failed in the Will to Good. 

On Thursday, Dr. Selbie opened the morninff 
conference on Reconciliation with a racy speech 
showing the true position of the Churches to 
the nation. Ninety per cent, are ignorant of 
the meaning of Christianity. All acknowledge 
some god now, but the question is which ? Do 
they worship the Kaiser’s god, the god of the 
profiteer ? or the god of those of whom it 
was said of old, “ their god is their belly ” ? 
Boys of eighteen have been serving their time 
on the Western Front. Girls of the same age had 

^done their bit at home. What was our Gospel 
ilto them ? We must remember the Prophets 
had the duty of comforting as well as rebuking 

^We must go back to Jesus Christ and teach 
as He taught. We must acknowledge the 
supremacy of the spiritual above armaments 
above wealth. What is the condition on which 
we may enter the Kingdom of God ? We must 

^obey the Law of Love. We must live the Life 
‘ jof Love and I^arn to loye our neighbours first. 
" We must teji^. purity 

as part of ’the dtttj^P'^ifl^^hbour. The 
social evil coul3 n'ot W treated entirely from 
the medical point of view : each one must learn 

International Christian Meeting. 

The following telegram was received from the 
Scandinavian Primates : 

" Scandinavian Christians praying for unity, 
penitence, reconciliation, righteousness, bless. 
Hilda Conference through spiritual presence. 
(Signed) Ostenfeld, Copenhagen; Tandberg, 
Christiania ; Soderblom, Upsala.” 

The Warden of Keble opened the Conference 
on Unity. He spoke of Christ as the Creative 
Word, Who had called order out of chaos in 
the beginning and would restore the moral; 
world shattered now by the war. He is the 
revelation of the Fatherhood of God and the 
Brotherhood of Man. Father Nicolai Velimirovic 
followed. Speaking of the Eastern Church which 
regards suffering as the only road to knowledge, 
he warned us to be in no haste for peace. 
Christ was crucified in the market-place, in the 
schools, in the Universities, in the churches 
before the war began. We were learning much 
through the war. It took four years to obtain 
a doctor’s degree in arts, could we hope to 
earn a peace degree as soon ? Germany must 
lose this war, for a victory over the world would 
be the ruin of her soul. The war aims of the 
Allies meant not merely the restoration of j 
Belgium and Serbia, but the duty of the strong ■( 
to the weak, of the rich to the poor. The^- 
discussion was^taken up by many speakers, 
one of whom,‘‘Mr. Frank Lenwood, L.M.S., 

j to respect the dignity and glory of his neighbour’s 
I personality. 

The British Council held a memorable 
Conference at St. Hilda’s Hall, Oxford, 

from August 6-q; Mrs. Creighton presided. 
' The following resolutions were moved by Mr. 

;0Frank Lenwood and Dr? Hodgkin: 
’ ® " The Conference has Brought into new clear- 
V Jness the purpose of the British Council to 
y^Jpromote an International Christian Meeting, ' urged the vital significance of the power of 
;(yand in view of some misconception it may be I prayer : " we walk every day knee-deep in 
gi|well to state that purpose once more. '■ - ^ •_ - 
0 " In their invitation to the Conference, the 
if Scandinavian Primates write :—‘ Now, as be- 
^ffore, we emphasise the strictly religious and 
y/unpolitical character of the Conference. The 
jftask of this Christian Conference is, without 
fany prejudice to national loyalty, that of 
y manifesting the spiritual unity in Christ of all 
5| believers, and to weigh in prayerthe duty of the 

miracles.” Mrs. Creighton, in summing up, 
said that Grotius had been inspired to write 
an International Law by the horrors of the 

Iies^sion concludeci 

Church to resist the passions of war, and to 
promote that temper which makes for justice 

t and goodwill in the intercourse of nations.' 
” In full acceptance of these aims, the Oxford 

; Conference would urge that:— 

; “ I. There is a great work to be done in prayer ; 
work, indeed, which anyone who accepts the 

' teaching of Jesus Christ must regard as justifying 

Thirty Years’ War. . 
with Intercessions led by Father Nicolai, 
who prayed in realisation of the spirit of 
Tor all Creation : "for the worms and the 
serpents, the fields laid desolate, the trees cut 
down, the beasts which suffered with us ; lor 
our friends and enemies ; for the FumWe a.nd 
the mighty, the strong and the weak, the rich 

^^In^the^afternoon Dr. Inge spoke on corporate 
penitence. We must not judge the Germans 
harshly for their moral insanity now for we 

shad waged wars in the past with small excuse. 
^He instanced the Crimean and Chinese wars, 

all the effort put forth to secure the International ft . a=ked if the League of Nations would show 
Conference. Where two or three are gathered oration to the claims of Japan for expan- 
J-_TTia ■M'arrx^ nnr T -..nil . ■COnSlOCraLlUii _a „ 

Mr. Egerton Swann spoke on the need of a 
-'broad, comprehensive view of religion as 

covering the whole of life, transforming it, 
turning it upside down. The need of a clearer 
realisation of the Brotherhood of Man and the 
desire of the young for real fellowship was 
emphasised by several speakers. The spirit of 

, co-operation must be substituted for the spirit 
of competition. Lady Barlow urged the need 
of reconciliation with those in Germany who 

j I are seeking after Truth and Love. Dr. Hodgkin 
appealed for courage to risk making mistakes, 

'for the spirit of adventure. Mrs. Creighton 
-Isummed up with the need for reconciliation 
between old and young, the need for truth, 
to face truth, to learn truth, to teach truth, 
remembering that Christ is Truth, and truth 
alone can unite us. 

In the afternoon. Dr. Estlin Carpenter spoke 
on the Christian conception of Justice and 
Righteousness. He defined the first as equity, 
the other as sympathy, charity, or love. He 
quoted Professor von Stengl, who said before the 
war that Germany must have world power 
and keep order by force, abolishing International 
Law. He reminded us of the great debt we 
owed to the late Tsar, who had initiated the 
idea of International Conferences at the Hague, 
and warned us of the danger of winning the 
war, but being conquered by the spirit of 
Prussia : " From an orgy of Hate, Good Lord, 
deliver us ! ” 

Mr. Lenwood and Dr. Hodgkin summed up 
the ideas discussed in the Resolutions already 
mentioned, definitely welcoming in the name of 
the Conference the Manifesto of the German 
Pastors as a proof that they, too, share our 
desire for a Kingdom of God, founded on 
Brotherhood, Justice, and Righteousness. 

The following churches were represented at 
the Conference :— 

Church of England; Eastern Orthodox 
Church ; Church of Sweden ; Dutch Reformed 
Church ; Wesleyan Methodist; Congregational; 
Primitive Methodist; Unitarian Church; 
Baptists ; Society of Friends. 

The inevitable postponement of the Inter¬ 
national Conference calls for increased and 
sustained effort rather than any slackening of 

together in His Name, our Lord will be in the 
t rnidst. To ^prayer all thirds are possible. 

Ision in the waMe^ 
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THE PUNJAB CENSUS. 

The Report on thePunjnb Census oE 1911, 

iiow before us, is tbe work of Pondit Hari 

Kisben Kaul, C I.E., who bas produced a 

well-written and instructive Report. Tbe 

enumeration of tbe Punjab population is not 

an easy task because the Province has been 

exposed not merely to a process of periodical | 

truncation but to reiterated internal redistri¬ 

bution of its districts and their boundaries 

ever since tbe annexation. This renders the 

^ task of the Census Superintendent peculiarly 

onerous. Comparisons of figures for ever- 
^ ^ areas are difficult, and often 

^misleading, and as tbe writer of this report 

'^^justly observes, absolute accuracy cannot 

be claimed. We do not propose then to 

attempt.any detailed examination of those 

statistical results which after all are for 

specialist digestion rather than general 

consumption, but will confine ourselves 

to a review of the broader issues on which 

the report throws light. 
... - .j With a population in 1911 of 24,187,750 

^souls the Province has lost aoout 2 per cent 

of its inhabitants since 1901, or, if the Native 

if; States be excluded Tw per cent. The causes of 

g this decrease are but too well known. In 
.^;.Haddition to the more or less normal factors. 

such as malaria 1 fever, cholera and small-pox. 

the Province has lost heavily from plague 

" I since 1901. And this scourge has affected the 

■female population much more seriously than 

Ithe male, for while the latter has actually 

lincreased slightly—by 4'5 per cent females 

Ihave decreased in number by 4'2 per cent. 

(Serious as this diminution is the figures do 

Inot bring out the full extent of the evil, for 

jwhile fever weakened, as it always must 

Ido, “the strength of the prospective 

jchild-bearing population by destroying 

children ” at young ages, plague carried off 

the population at child-bearing ages. The 

effects then of the plague epidemics will be 

felt for a generation at least to come, and 

I it must be many years before the popula- 

Ition recovers its normal percentage of 

j females. To the ravages of plague must be 

added those wrought by famine in the dis¬ 

tricts in the extreme south-east of the Pro¬ 

vince which lessened the vitality of the child¬ 

bearing population in those parts. The pro¬ 

portion of the sexes in the Punjab has always 

been remarkably unequal. In 1881 there 

were 844 vomen to 1,000 men, but in 1891 

the ratio had risen, to 850, and in 1901 to 

854. It has now dropped to 817, a figure 

well below that of 1881, and it may help our 

readers to realise the deficiency of females 

J if we say that males outnumber the other 

(sex by 2,442,200. 
The causes of this extreme dispropor- 

I tion cannot yet be said to have been discover¬ 

ed. P. llari Kishen Kaul suggests several 

contributary causes, but even in the aggre 

gate they fail to account for the figures. The 

Punjab is wonderfully prosperous. Epide¬ 

mics of plague and fever have diminished the 

numbers of its labouring population, and the 

colonisation of large tracts on the Chenaband 

Jhelura rivers has dislocated its labour market, 

but it has achieved a wonderful extension of 

cultivation in the nast decade, the total area 

cultivated in Rritish districts alone having 

risen from 28,113,894 acres to 29,048,060, 

and out of this area 9,942,920 were ir-rigated 

in 1910 as against 9,375,983 in 1900. The 

present report bears clear testimony to the 

material prosperity of the Province. Commun¬ 

ications have improved and industries ex¬ 

tended. The general health of the people 

appears to be steadily improving, only 

13 lepers to every 100.QUO of the popu¬ 

lation being now found as against 45 in 

1881 and 26 in 1891. Insanity showed 

a very marked decrease again, as it did 

in 1891, and though deaf-mutism has 

inexplicably increased the net improvement in 

these two kinds of infirmity is shown to be 

steady and fairly rapid, the figure being 110 

in 1911 as against 170 in 1881 and 127 in 

1891. Wages have risen by leaps and bounds 

and are estimated by a competent authority to 

be worth twice as much in purchasing power 

to the average labourer as they were 20 years 

ago. But there appears to be some hitch in 

the progress of the people towards a higher 

standard of life and manners. 

To begin with the birth statistics of the 

past decade we find that about 91 girls are 

born to every 100 boys and that ratio appears 

to be steadily rising. But though only 

931 girl babies die in infancy to every 1,000 

boys, a boy has a much better chance of 

growing up than a girl. “ Mothers,” it is said, 

look after the boys and God looks after the 

girls.” The result is that girls exhibit an 

excessive mortality after 5, 1,037 dying to 

every 1,000 boys, and after 10, 1,073 being 

their figure, up to 15. Between 15 and 20 

girls appear to die less easily than boys, but 

) from 20 to 40 men have a much better death- 

jf 

rate than women. iS^ow we may explain 

away these figures as we will and say that 

there is a tendency to understate a girl’s 

age when she is just over 15 and overstate 

it when Mie is nearly 20, and so on, but if 

figures are shifted from one age period to 

another the improved gain in one will 

be counterbalanced by a loss in another—and 

the nett result will be the same. The facts 

stare us in the face. Girls show a higher 

mortality than boys as soon as they begin 

to grow out of babyhood, and women have 

a higher death-rate than men till middle 

ase is reached. If she runs the gauntlet till 

she is nearly 40 or passed it, a woman’s life 

is better than a man’s—from an actuarial 

point of view. 
What are the explanations given of these 

phenomena by the writer of this Report ? 

He tells us that girl-children are neglected at 

birth and after it, but that would lead, 

surely, to a heavy infant mortality among 

them. The Census data, as well as the death 

returns, show that during the first five years 

of life girls bear a fair ratio to boys, 941 to 

■ 



Lt IS afler the age of 5 that the 

ratio falls. It is still fair (851) from 5 to 10, 

but drops to 707—less than 75 per cent—in 

the 10-15 age-period and only rises to 729 

between 15 and 20. xifter 20 it improves!®^ 
to 854, but so far from attaining the level 

reached before 5, it sinks again to 82G 

after 25 and remains at or about that 

figure till 50—when it drops to 759. 

These data ii»ay be discounted to 

The mystery then~ ^nch surrounas 
problem is still unsolved. We do not . - believe 
it to be insoluble, but we have said enou:rh to 

indicate the conclusion that barbarous ideas 

regarding women must have far greater influ¬ 
ence m the Punjab than has hitherto 
suspected. 

been 

any 
reasonable extent without losing much of their 

significance. We may assume that parental 

secretiveness prefers to return the ages of 

little girls of 6 or 7 as less than 5, and that 

a family’s good name would be jeopardised if 

it admitted that it bad girls between 10 and 

20, married or single, in its charge. It is 

impossible to think that damsels of that age 

are not returned at all, and it does not appear 

to have ever been discovered that they were 

omitted from the Census schedules. But none 

of the facts or theories put forward explain 

the scarcity of young nubile or married women 

at all adequately, ‘-i^lthough neglected,” says 

the Eeport, “the girl infants move about un- 

-re^tricted, like boys, up to the age of 5 or 7 and 

their rougher bringing up, perhaps, condones 

..•r* ^'.v 

CHRISTIAN UNITY. 

ADDRESS BY THE BISHOP OF MADRAS. 

for their earlier neglect and makes them 

hardier.” We may concede the force of a theory 

which would prove that a !Spartan-like treat¬ 

ment of very young children induces a lower 

death-rate and a sturdier constitution in 

girls than the pampered boy is likely to enjoy. 

“At that age,” we are told, “they begin to 

be gradually brought under restrictions and 
confined more or less to the house. The effect 

of this change is obviously injurious.” It 

would be obvious if we found girls of the 

better classes dying on a large scale among the 

classes which observe purdah. But this is 

not what we find. It is among the lower 

castes that the lower proportion of females 

appears. It is among the Sikhs that the 

ratio is low, not among the Mahomedans 

of good social standing. Amongst these 

classes the Sikh Jat touches bottom with 

702 females of all ages to l.OGQ men, 

but the washerman shows a still poorer 

ratio at the 12-15 age-period during which 

years the Sikh flats go down to 556 and, 

lower still, to 527, in the 15*20 age-period. 

We should be tempted to think these figures 

inaccurate if we did not find the leather- 

workers with only 667 and 665 respectively 

in those two,periods. If the flats are in¬ 

clined to keep young girls in seclusion the 

leather-workers are not, and no one could 

possibly imagine that Sikh treat their girls 

less humanely than the Hindu Eajputs or 

Brahmans. Tet the latter have 809 females 

to 1,000 males and the former 756—figures 

which are by comparison re-assuring. 

The Sikh acquiesces in female education, 

havin" 12 literate females per cent 

-.1 

to the Hindu’s 7 and the Mnhoraedan’s 

2, a fact which points conclusively to 

the higher esteem in which women are held 

by the Sikhs—at any rate by those of the 

better classes. But the figures for the Sikh 

castes have not been worked out separately, 

and it is impossible to say whether those 

which return vei-y few females have so goodly 

a proportion of literate women 

The Bishop of Madras has published the ad- 

(^hi^dress which he delivered on the 20th December 

to the missionaries of all denominations attend¬ 

ing the Mott Conference recently held in 

Calcutta, In an introductory note he writes 

The following addressfwas given to the mem- 

vjbers of the National Conference of Missionaries 

at very short notice and with hardly any time 

for preparation. It must not be regarded, 

theiefore, as an adequate treatment of a large 

and difficult subject. In the half-hour at my 

disposal I only attempted to emphasize cne 

main point, viz , my belief that the institution 

of the historic episcopate has been, during the 

last sixty years, both defended and attacked on 

*1 wrong grounds. The change of front among 

some eminent theologians of the High Church 

School in England, to which I have alluded in 

the address, is illustrated by an article on 

Apostolic Succession recently published in the 

Prayer Book Dictionary by Dr. Ileadlam and by 

a review of the article in the October number 

of the C'mrch Qtxrterly Itiideiv by Dr. Frere, of 

the Community of the Resurrection. “In 

recent times,” writes Dr. Frere, “ there has 

I been brought to the front the idea of succession 

as the transmission of an original gift of grace 

received from the Apostles. This last view 

Dr. Ileadlam criticizes ; and indeed it is 

vulnerable. It seems to have little ancient 

precedent.” 

In preparing the address for publication I 

have cut out various statements and personal 

references, which were suitable when made 

before a gathering of friends, but would be out 

of place in a pi-inted speech. I have also altere 1 

some passages to avoid the redundancy and 

want of clearness that were due to lack of pre¬ 

paration. But the changes have not in any 

way affected my main position, which is, that 

I am not prepared to base the necessity for the 

h'storic episcopate on the theory that it is an 

exclusive channel of sacramental grace, but 

am prepared to maintain its necessity as a safe¬ 

guard of unity. 

The following is a portion of the address :— 

As I think upon this great subject of unity, 

the first thing that I ask is, “ What is to be 

our next step ? ” I fear that if we begin by 

forming vast and comprehensive schemes for 

■ 
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the corpoi’ate reunion of Christendom, we shall 

get into an ideal and unpractical region. It 

seems to me that we need to fix our attention 

on what is the first thing to be done to make 
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any such scheme practicable. I know that 

some would feel that the only immediate 

practical step that can be aimed at is the 

mutual recognition of Church membership. I 

do not for a moment deny that that in itself 

would be a certain gain and a st‘'p 

onwards, "but I cannot feel that it would carry 

us very far toward the goal which we wish 

to reach. The first object to aim at, it seems 

to me, is not so much the recognition of mem¬ 

bership as the mutual recognition of one an¬ 

other’s ministries. If I may put it in a con¬ 

crete form, what we want is for it to be made 

possible that any one of the ministers present 

here should be able to celebrate the Holy 

Communion in St. George’s Cathedral, Madras. 

Now lam fully conscious that the obstacle to 

that is wholly on my side. That is the fact 

that I hav-e got to face. If 3mu ask why 

I cannot, when we go back after this 

conference, ask some of you to come and 

celebrate the Holy Communion in St. George's 

Cathedral, it is because of the principles which 

I hold with regard to the ministry, and 

the principles on which the ministry of the 

Anglican Church is based. Asyouknow, it is 

one of our principles or rules, if you like to call 

it so, that no one shall celebrate the Holy Com¬ 

munion in an Anglican Church unless he has 

been ordained by a Bishop who is, as we say, in 

the historic succession. You know what is 

implied in the phrase, “ The Historic 

Episcopate.” It involves the principle 

that [no one can ordain ministers in 

the Church of Christ who has not himself 

received authority to ordain from some one 

qualified to bestow it. It expresses a fact of 

history, that ministerial authority was handed 

down in this way universally throughout the 

whole Church from the earliest times till the 

Keformation and is still handed down in this 

way in two-thirds of Christendom. It is the 

principle expressed by this phrase which forms 

the obstacle to my taking v^hat I believe to be 

the next great step toward re-union, the step 

which would at once open the door to a wide 

measure of co-operation with many other 

Christian Churches. - 

But now, if I am asked, “ On what then do 

you base it?” “Why do jmu cling to it?” I 

should say most emphatic illy, I ding to, it 

because I regard it as a necessary safeguard of 

*4 

unity. So far as my own study of the question 

in the writings of the early Church go, it seems 

to me that while it is not possible to prove that 

this historic succession of the ministry was 

valued as being an exclusive channel of sacra¬ 

mental grace, there is abundant evidence to 

show that it was supremely valued as a neces¬ 

sary instrument for the preservation of truth 

and unity. The early Fathers dwell upon it 

as a safeguard of unity, and a security 

for the preservation of the deposit of 

truth. This I believe rays^' to 

main purpose of the historic succession of the 

ministry and the main function which it has 

fulfilled in the history cf the Church. No one 

would for a moment maintain that it has 

been perfectly adequate to its purpose. When 

Christians have departed from holiness and 

brothely love, no externalsafeguard of any kind 

will prevent schism and division. But, grant¬ 

ing that, I do believe myself that this great 

principle, on which the ministry of the Church 

was based from the earlist ages, has been the 

most powerful safeguard that could be devised 

against endless division and schism, and 

if we are not able to accept the 

theory that this principle possesses Divine 

sanction, we find in this fact the only satisfac¬ 

tory explan ition of the universal prevalence of 

the historic episcopate during the first fifteen 

centuries. W^'e need something to account for 

the marvellously impressive fact that from, at 

any rate, about the year A. D. 150 or 200 right 

up to the Reformation, everj^where througli- 

out the world, in all countries and among 

peoples with the utmost diversity of tempera¬ 

ment and genius the Church adopted this par¬ 

ticular principle, in the constitution of its 

ministry. It seems to me that there are only 

two things which can account for this fact. 

Either the principle in some way or other came 

to the Church through the apostles as divinely 

fc :: a appointed, or there was some universal 

and very powerful reason throughout the 

Church, which led her instinctively to adopt 

this principle under the guidance of the Holy 

Spirit, I believe myself that, whatever the 

reason for its adoption, the ultimate ground of 

the principle lay in the fact that it was im¬ 

peratively needed as a safeguard to unity ; and 

I believe also that it is as much needed for 

that purpose to-day as it was then, and that it 

Is far more needed in India, than it was in the 

early Church. When I ask “If I give up this, 

what principle, should I adopt r” 1 find it 

can only be this, that any body of Christian 

men and women are at liberty to make their 

own arrangements for their own ministry. 

Now, I have often thought of this alternative 

principle and it seems to me that, 

not only does it everywhere throAv open wide 

the door to division and schism, but if we 

were to proclaim it in India the necessary and 

inevitable result would be the creation of 

caste Churches. When the Indian Christian 

•community is freed from restraints of foreign 

missionary societies, if it accepts this principle 

it will necessarily and inevitably take the line 

•of least resistance, and then we shall see in 

India divisions, based on caste, far more nume- 

rons and infinitely worse than anything that 

the Church has yet seen in east or west. 

For this reason then, if for no other, in spite 

of all the difficulties which the pi'inciple of 

the historic episcopate puts in the way of our 

first step forward towards unity, still I clintj- 

to it and cling to it tenaciously. 

I am glad to have had the opportunity of say¬ 

ing this because I do think that there is an idea 

r 



among fhose who are separated from the Angli¬ 

can Communion, that in making the stand we 

do on this particular point we are rather unrea¬ 

sonable, and are actuated by a spirit of 

narrrow conservatism or even intolerant bigo¬ 

try. I think that we are often hardly judged. 

We may b3 mistaken, but we have this pro¬ 

found conviction that it is the will of our Lord 

that we should be one, and that the true path 

to unity lies in maintaining that great principle 

of the ministry, which was necessary to safe¬ 

guard the unity and doctrine of the Church in 

its earliest ages and is equally necessary in 

these later times. 

No More Acts of Uniformity. 

Now, most of you, I am afraid, will be say- 

A Commission on Church History; 

Word from the Chairman of the International MissionaryV 

Council states that that body is, this Fall, sending to Japan, i 

China and India, a commission of Church History professors 

to study the matter of making available to the Indigenous 

Churches of the East the lessons of the history of the I 
Churches of the West. 

The men chosen to serve on this Commission are,_ 

,, Professor Shirley Jackson Case, Head of the Department of 

o Church History in the Divinity School of the University of \ 
' - I'- - —"--111 II * r - 

Jiicago, Chicago, Ill., Professor W. D. Scherinerhorn^ Head 

,_f the Department of Church History and Missions of the 

^arrelt Biblical Institute, Evanston, Ill., and the Rev. 

r^Edinund Robert Morgan, IM.A., who is the Warden of the 

^College of the Ascension for training missionaries, and also 

alecturer there in Christian Doctrine and Church History, 

with little persuasion thou wouldst fain jThese men, by general agreement of their colleagues possess 
. I .11 i-Ti <-» 15/-\n c c£ii*'\rir'o in VIP'W. 

lug 

make mean Anglican.” Rut I do not want you 

to be Anglicans. On the contrary, 1 think that 

one lesson we are learning is that we do not 

want all to be the same, and that this makes 

unity much less of a visionary ideal than 

it was fifty years ago. AVe have learned to 

value and value intensely the good that 

there is in communions which are separate 

from us. Each Church has a wealth of 

spiritual life and experience, which is of the 

utmost value to the Christian Church as a 

whole ; and if unity is to come in the future it 

will not be by sacrificing this wealth of 

spiritual life, and by our ;all being reduced 

■1 

'■S' 

to one dead level of uniformity. The AA'est- 

ern Church has striven after unity through 

uniformity in previous centuries, and it has 

done so with disastrous effect. We do not 

want any more Acts of Uniformity, and if 

unity could only he obtained in that way, I 

should say by all means let us stick to our 

divisions. But I do think now that there .is 

rising up a spirit of broad-minded toleration 

and a fuller recognition of the fact that 

diversity in unity, as it is the law of Nature, 

is equally the law of God’s Church. And ^ 

if, therefore, I would still maintain that | 

the acceptance of the historic succession of the 

ministry is necessary for the fulfilment of God’s 

purpose, foj? tljiS unity of His Church, still I 

hope that this principle will adapt itself to the 

varying needs of different Churches. It is 

the most flexible of institutions, and can adapt 

itself to very varying conditions. It is a misfor¬ 

tune, I think, that it comes before you now in 

a very uiiprimitive form, encrusted with the 

d(Sbrisof feudalism. This makes the task of 

defending it far more difficult than it would 

naturally be. My object in addressing you now 

is not to try in a little time to persuade 

you all to be Anglicans but rather to try 

to clear away some of the prejudices that 

have gathered around this principle, and 

bring out into clear relief the reasonable 

ground on which it can be maintained as a 

principle that is practically necessary for the 

1 unity and well-being of Christ’s ^ 

Junique qualifications for the service in view. 
They will arrive in Japan September 28th and remain 

until October 31st. Their work, as outlined in Dr. Mott’s 

letter will be as follows;— 

1. To visit the leading theological colleges and other 

principal training institutions: to become acquainted with j 

the provision made for the study and teaching of Church 

History—its extent, quality of the work done, including 

instruction, also the materials or sources available in the 

library: the interest in the subject: if any lack of interest 

the reasons: the difficulties in the way of more adequate | 

provision; next steps, etc. ■ i 
2. To review the Church History L.crature available 

in the chief vernaculars. In this connection to ascertain 

materials available in English, German, etc. 
3 To discuss with those in charge of the principal 

vacation centers, or resorts, the possibilities of Extension 

Courccs in Church Hisory for missionaries and for naaona s. 
4. To discover the sources of information on the lield 

as to the History of Christianity in that tickl, and as to 

measures for building up adequate archives to preserve 

important records in the evolution of the Indigenous 

ff’"possibIy to deliver here and there lectures on the 

in„.o,dance and^lace of the study of Church H-'-V - 

part of pioneers, founders aixl huildeis phrisli-in 
Churches: on ercafive periods in the history of t;' Christ a. 
Church- on great ecclesiastical statesmen related to t ^ 

ptantg ot Christianity in Europe: 

soccial reference to the great works of Church 
should he made available ultimately in certain ver < ^ • j 

In preparation tor the coming ot this commission the . 

OlTicers Council ot the National Christian Council ha., ,, 

up the following tentative program: „rea 
1 To ask the seminaries ot the Tokyo-t okohama area 

and those of the Kyoto-Osaka-Kobe area to make the 

Lry arrangements tor •"eir respective sect,o . 

2. To make arrangements lor these v s ,,i,,„rian,- 

such authorities as Prol. stmn l 
Dr. Anesaki, ot the Imperial Umversdy, and , 
church history departments in the variou 

seminaries. . because of its 
3. To suggest that they ”U; -^tian movement 

j^^rrandtif source material the 

depntatJn Masamnne sent to 

the Pope. w.iknokT (Kyushu) on their 
That they stop-over at FukuoJca t y 

,1 

Wi 

i';. 

Church. 

way to Nagasaki. 
6. That wc ai 

the pioneer Christ 
Hiraiwa and oth(~rs 

r' 

.range meetings tor "‘'.VksUp 
ian leaders, such as Di. ItJUR . 
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The Progress of the Church in Korea 

By Harry A. Rhodes, D.D. 

During the last year the Chosen Mis¬ 
sion of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. 

A., has been making a survey of its 

work. Comparative statistics cover a 

^ period of ten years. 

Before giving some of the results of 

the survey, it should be stated that the 
part of the Korean Church within the 

territory of the Chosen Mission com¬ 

prises about half of the entire Protestant 

Church of all Korea and between two- 

thirds and three-fourths of the entire 

Presbyterian Church of Korea. A more 

correct heading for this article would 

be, “The Progress of the Part of the 
Protestant Church in Korea Within the 

Field of the Chosen Mission of the Pres¬ 

byterian Church, U. S. A.” To speak 

more specifically, this “part” includes 41 

per cent of all the Protestant churches 

and groups in the country and 58 per 

cent of all the Presbyterian churches; 
60 per cent of all the baptized member¬ 

ship and 73 per c^t of the Presbyterian 

membership; 54 per cent of the total 
Protestant constituency and 71 per cent 

of the total Presbyterian constituency. 

(Statistics of 1928). Since the survey 
covers such a large part of the Protes¬ 

tant Church in Korea it may be taken 

to represent fairly the progress of the 

entire church. 

As a preliminary statement it can be 

said that the Chosen Mission and that 

part of the Church within its bounds is 

responsible for the evangelization of one- 
third of the Korean population (six out 

of eighteen million) in one-third of the 

territory of Korea (30,000 out of 85,000 
square miles). In addition we have a 

station in Manchuria with a large field 

of 20,000 square miles and a Korean 
populatioh of 300,000. Within this one- 

third of population and territory there 
has already been built up a church com¬ 

prising about half the Protestant con¬ 

stituency for the whole country. (1,448 

churches and groups out of 3,504; 64,467 

baptized membership out of 106,967; 

130,744 total adherentage out of 241,502 
—statistics of 1928). 

The Chosen Mission has also about 

one-third of the entire Protestant mis¬ 

sionary force of the country, or 156 out 

of 474—statistics of 1927. 

To speak of the Chosen Mission alone 

the number of churches and groups in ten 

years has increased from 1,199 to 1,479, 

or 23 per cent; the baptized membership 

from 53,141 to 62,923, or 18 per cent; 

the total adherentage from 117,137 

135,295, or 16 per cent. This is’ but a 

normal increase and not nearly as rapid 

as during the decade from 1908 to 1918 

when the baptized membership increased 
from 25,057 to 53,141, and the total ad- 
herentage from 96,674 to 117,137. Dur¬ 

ing the last ten years the num’ber of pu¬ 

pils in the lower and middle schools of 
the church and the mission has increased 

from 13,376 to 18,603, or an increase of 

38 per cent. The Sunday School mem¬ 

bership increased from 121,631 in 1918 
to 163,117 in 1928, or 34 per cent. 

The increase in leadership statistics 
has been much greater. The number of 

Korean pastors has increased from 136 

to 285, or 110 per cent; the number of 
ordained elders from 629 to 1,392, or 121 

per cent; the number of churches under 

Korean pastors has increased from 71 

in 1918 to 749 in 1928, or ten-fold while 
during the same period the number of 

churches under foreign missionaries has 

decreased from 1,007 to 647, or a de¬ 

crease of 36 per cent; the rest of the 

churches are under co-pastors (mission¬ 

aries and Koreans). 

The Korean Presbyterian Church is 
entirely independent under a General 

Assembly and twenty-one presbyteries. 

In some of these presbyteries no mission¬ 

aries reside. In the presbyteries where 

missionaries do reside the missionaries 
are assigned to pastoral oversight of 
churches by the presbytery and unless 

such an assignment is made the mission¬ 
ary does not have a vote in presbytery. 

The missionary commissioners to the 
Korean General Assembly are elected by 
the presbyteries and the number from 
each presbytery cannot be more than 

half the number of Korean pastors from 
that presbytery. Since the organization 

of the Korean General Assembly in 1912 

there have been only two missionary 

moderators and it is the rare exception 
when a missionary is elected the moder¬ 

ator of a presbytery. This is as the mis¬ 
sionaries would have it. Most of the 

chairmen of committees in the General 

Assembly and in the presbyteries are 

Koreans. The missionaries purposely do 

not take a prominent part in debate. 

In our educational and medical insti¬ 

tutions, Koreans during the last ten 

years have rapidly assumed positions of 
leadership. The 231 primary schools in 

our mission’s territory are entirely con¬ 

trolled and almost entirely supported by 

the Korean church. The colleges and 

nearly all our mission academies are un¬ 

der joint boards of control (missionaries 

and Koreans). In one college the heads 

of the three departments and the dean 

are Koreans. In all our mission hospi¬ 

tals there is one or more graduate Ko¬ 

rean physicians and some of them are 

chief surgeons and heads of clinics. In 

the Korean Sunday school there is an 

average of one teacher for every ten 

pupils. 

Perhaps in the matter of self-support 

the progress of the Korean Church has 

been most remarkable. In 1918 the Mis¬ 

sion was appropriating to direct evangel¬ 
istic work, $7,722, and the Korean 
Church was giving $74,563, or a propor- I 

tion of almost one to ten. In 1928 the 

Mission was giving $10,670 and the Ko¬ 

rean Church was giving $254,482, or a 

ratio of one to twenty-five. For educa¬ 

tional work the Mission was giving in] 

1918, $7,531 and the Koreans, $18,838, 

a ratio of one to two and one-half. In 

1928 the Mission was giving $32,131 and 

the Koreans were giving $128,611, a ra¬ 

tio of one to four. Most of the Korean 

support, of course, was in the form of 
tuition fees. In 1918 our Mission medi¬ 
cal work was being supported as follows: 

Mission appropriations, $4,174; Korean 

fees, $40,050, a ratio of one to ten. In 
1928 the Mission appropriations were 

$6,293, and Korean fees $143,594, a ratio | 

of 1 to 23. In all these comparisons the | 

salaries of the foreign missionaries were 

not included. In 1918 the total Korean 

contributions averaged $2.80 per com¬ 

municant and $1.30 per adherent; in 

1928 the average was $8.35 per communi- , 

cant and $3.85 per adherent—a 300 per 

cent increase. j 

The Chosen Mission is the largest of ! 
the twenty-seven missions of the Pres¬ 

byterian Church, XJ. S. A., and conse¬ 

quently the total appropriations by the 

Foreign Board to Chosen are larger than 

to any other mission—about $325,000 per 

year. During the last ten years the to¬ 

tal gifts from Korean sources each year 

has exceeded this amount, although the 

Korean Church is economically one of 
the poorest—the per capita wealth be¬ 
ing less than one hundred dollars. Prob¬ 

ably in only one or two other missions 

in our church do the total gifts on the 

field equal or exceed the total appropri¬ 

ations by the Foreign Board. 

The survey, however, reveals a less 

favorable side to the picture. In the 

first place, the Korean population has 

greatly increased from fourteen to eigh¬ 

teen million, so that there are several 

more non-Christian Koreans now than 

when Protestant missions began in Ko¬ 

rea forty-five years ago. At present in 

our Mission’s territory one out of every 

forty-five of the Koreans is a Protestant 

Christian. In the northern part of Ko- J 

rea the ratio is as 1 to 16 while in the 

south it is as low as 1 to 121; in some 

districts it is as low as 1 to 250. This 

means that there is a great work of 

evangelization yet to be done which the 

Korean Church is not able to do alone. 

In the second place, the financial cost 
of carrying on mission work has great¬ 

ly increased. The cost of itineration and 

the salaries of Korean workers has dou¬ 

bled and trebled. The cost of maintain¬ 

ing our educational work has increased 
to such an extent that although we have 

increased our approp;-iations to that 
work more than fourfold in ten years, 

we are still in a life and death struggle 

to save our schools. The establishment 

of government and private hospitals has 
taken many pay patients away from and 

thrown more charity work upon our Mis¬ 

sion hospitals, which charity work the 

hospitals cannot afford to do without in¬ 

creased appropriations. The Korean 

people with more money are economical¬ 

ly in worse straits than they were ten 

years ago. Their standards of living 

have been raised, salaries have increased 

without a corresponding increase in 

productivity so that for the past few 

years the one topic of conversation and 

discussion in both mission and church 

circles has been “the distressing econom¬ 

ic condition of the Korean people.” 



For these and other reasons the Chos¬ 
en Mission in making the survey has felt 
impelled to ask for over 20 additional 
missionaries, for a $25,000 increase an¬ 
nually for evangelistic work, $30,000 for 
educational work, $20,000 for medical 
work, besides hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in property requests. We feel 
that the Korean Church in its sacrificial 
and heroic giving should be encouraged 
by additional gifts from ^ our great 
church in America. The economic con¬ 
ditions of the Korean people will im¬ 
prove in time, we hope, but of that we 

THE CHALLENGE 

AN INDIAN CRITICISM OF THE C.M.S. 
DELEGATION REPORT. 

Bv The Rev. ROLAND ALLEN, M.A. 

THERK has come into my hands an [r R- 
Appeal from the Indian Board of the districts—l2,00l) in all, scISi^^d 

L^icknow Diocese against the recom- 

have no assurance, as they are a subject inundations of the C.M.S. Delegation to 

people. The task which faces the Ko- so far as they affect the United 

rean Church is so great that without ad- r rovmces. 

ditional help in workers and funds dur- * The Indian Board is protesting, not so 

ing the next decade or two, there is Jnuch against retrenchment of C.M.S. work 

great danger that the church will lose in the United Provinces, as against the form 

momentum in the great progress that it which it is proposed that the retrenchment 

has made. In few mission fields do the 

first missionaries see the church estab¬ 
lished as an independent church as has 
happened in Korea. In no mission land 
has the church made greater progress 
towards the ideal of a self-propagating, 
self-governing, self-supporting church 
than in Korea. The missionaries feel 
that if the additional help asked for is 
given it will not interfere with progress 
towards that goal. If the “Lord helps 
those who help themselves,” then the 
Korean Church deserves help. The mis¬ 
sionaries in the Chosen Mission can be 

I be in the closing of the greater institutions 

for non-Christians, rather than in the 

should take. It protests that if retrench¬ 

ment is necessary the retrenchment should 

trusted to see to it that help given by 
the home church will be a real help and 
not a hindrance to the Korean Church. 
Just now additional help will be life-sav¬ 
ing at a critical time. The Korean 
Church is still young—almost the young¬ 
est of our churches on mission fields ex¬ 
cept the church in the Philippines. It is 
not strange, therefore, that it still needs 
help. The missionaries in Korea cherish 
the hope that it will be one of the first 
churches in mission lands to get along 
without help in workers and funds—but 
not yet. Will the church in America, 
therefore, be sympathetic towards ap¬ 
peals from Korea and believe that now 
and for the next few years to come, is 
and will be a time when help is very 
much needed? 

_ evangelistic work. It says that the effect 

of the C.M.S. Delegation proposals would be 
to strengthen tlie colleges for non-Christians 
at the expense of the withdrawal of direct 
evangelistic work for such centres as 

Benares, Allahabad, Lucknow and Aligarh ; 

and the withdrawal of the Society from 
Mass Movement work in the area ; and that 

this would be a fatal mistake. “ They have 

called an advance where there should have 

been retrenchment ; they have advised 

inlrnots 
of tens and fifties and hundreds through 

the length and breadth of a thickly populated 
province like U.P., numbering over 

fifty millions of hostile non-Christians 
ami covering an area of o-er 100 00() 

scpiare miles, it is a very small number. 

Numbers are our crying need, more 
numbers or we perish! Not only our 

spiritual life is dependent upon growing 

numbers, but our very physical existence 
is now dependent upon numbers. . . . More 

direct evangelistic work is our crying need ■ 
more work of the sort tliat will go on adding 
tojl^our numbers day by day.-. . . 'Die 

country’s history of the past few months 

has revealed unmistakably the fUlTu 
possibilities in store for the Indian Christians 

in India. . . . Woe to the minorities ! 

The miserable 12,000 ! God in His mercy 
put off that day till the Church in U.P. 
and the Punjab has become stronger.” 

i 
retrenchment where there certainl)'- should 

have been advance.” 

More Evangelism ! 

The arguments put forward are these : 

1. In the United Provinces there are five 
Mission Colleges, of which two are main¬ 

tained by C.M.S. “ Considering that there 
were already three Christian Colleges in 

U.P., one of them being an Anglican College, 

the C.M.S. should have given up the idea 

of maintaining these Colleges.” This argu¬ 
ment is enforced by appeals to statements 

and principles set forth in the Delegation 
Report itself, and the conclusion is : ” Is it 

not plain that what is dead certain is tliat a 

missionary educational institution of the 

future is going to be a very great demand on 

the Society’s resources of men and money ; 

and that what is very doubtful is whether the 

experiment will be a success ? ” 
2. The statement of the Delegates thati 

. “ the Church, which is the fruit of thcf 

■/Society’s ministry, is spiritually in an ahnostt, 

f dying condition and, to a very great extent, 

■ Tacking in any power to evangelise or desire 

do so ” is accepted. It is “ true in the 

icasc of U.P.” “But we totally disagree 

. .'as to the causes of this failure.” “ In PT.P. 

■V:.t.'''ifor years past the evangelistic zeal and 
C activity was not only not evident amongst 

Indian Christians, but it was also not evident 
amongst the Society’s missionaries (with a 

^ iionniirahlft exceotions and with the ' honourable exceptions and with the 

■exception of women missionaries). Indirect 

■ ^ evangelistic work like that of the educational 

'' i ' ' rnissionaries could not be the model for 
' activity of the ordinary Indian 

Christian.’’ “Educational work—the least 

D* St ! evangelistic work—absorbed most ( 
■ ’.'/‘riar'i rVio larcrpqt fiind.S.” “ 

Li 

the least 

of the 

ablest men and the largest funds.” “ Those 
... , who were evangelistic missionaries got so 

entangled in administrative and office work 

.'V-.| that the only examples of missionary zeal 
Ut and activity in that department were the 

L?..'poor, despised catechists, 
r- 3_ • - jire Indian membership of the Anglican 

Church in U.P. is only 6,000 in the cities 
another 6,000 in the Mass Movement 

i’-r-! V” 

The Case of the Colleges. 
Now there can be no doubt that the 

argument, thus presented, has no small 
power. Discount it how we may, whatever 

we may say of the authors of this appeal, 

whatever we may urge of the natural 
tendency of men to protest when they see 
pecuniary support withdrawn, we ought to 

meet an argument of this sort fairly on its 

own ground; and it is certain that the 
Delegates who gave us the C.M.S. Report 

have not prepared us to meet it. They did 
not tell us that there were five mission 

Colleges in the U.P. when they proposed 
to maintain the two C.M.S. Colleges in those 

Provinces ; they did not give us any reason 
for maintaining them. Their own statement 

of principles certainly did not enable us to 
argue that their maintenance was wise. 

The Indian Board of the Lucknow Diocese 
is perfectly justified in quoting the Delegates : 

“It is quite clear to us that one of the 
arguments for closing an institution should 

be dependent upon the presence or absence 

of Christian pupils, for we do not see how, 
in the long run, the atmosphere of a school 

is going to be essentially Christian unless it 
contains a considerable number of Christians, 

not only among those who teach, but also 

among those who are taught; ” and asking. 
Where are those considerable numbers of 

Christian pupils to come lioiii • ■ • • while 
the number of Indian Christians in U.I. 

is so small ? ” They are perfectly justified 

in asking “ With no reasonable prospect 

^ of a sufficient supply of Indian Christian 

teachers and pupils for St. John’s and St. 
Andrew’s, can ‘ an essentially Christian 

atmosphere ’ be maintained ? ” They say 
that “ the Delegation themselves answer 

‘ No ! ’ ” ; and anyone who reads the 
Delegation Report can see that,^ if they do 

not categorically answer “No,” they cer¬ 

tainly give no reason whatever why the 
answer should be “ Yes.” It is, indeed, 
almost impossible to avoid the conclusion 

that the Indian Board is right when it says 

that, “ in the personnel of the Delegation, 

Education, was inordinately and 
dominantly represented and evangelistic 

K work of the type needed hardly^epresented, 



lor if that not wholly true, it is certainly 

I true that the case for Education was pre 
jsented to the Delegates with arguments 
I which they have not presented to us in their 

I Report. That is quite certain. In the 
I Report their conclusions do contradict the 
I principles which they themselves lay down 

land not only on this one point. 

A Grave Situation. 
The Delegates and the Indian Board 

I agree that the Church is in an almost dying 
[condition; and here, again, it is very 
I difficult not to believe that the Board is 
[right in arguing that this is not wholly the 
[fault of the Indian Christians, but that the 

[educational policy of the Society and the 
I emphasis laid upon Education, and the 
(absorption of the ablest missionaries in the| 
[teaching of what we call secular subjects, 

[and in the toil of office and administrative 

I detail, has prevented them from setting an 
example of evangelistic zeal, or from giving 

a good training to Indian Christians fori 
evangelistic work. I am persuaded that 
this charge has in it a terrible truth, a| 

truth of which we shall one day see the 
terrible nature. Missionary Societies arel 
tending to forsake their true work, and 

[missionaries are getting so absorbed in 
[e\erything but the work which Christiansj 

[ at home send them out to do,that evangelisti 

Iwork must suffer. Our education ani 
I-. -^-—- -- . ■ 
lorgamsation does not inspire or assist theL 
Igrowth of an evangelistic spirit. Our own » 
luiissionaries often confess that they have 

[to struggle against its deadening influence, 
[and it is not surprising if Indians, brought 

[up from childhood under such an influence, 
[suffer from it. That the Church is only 

I “ almost ” in a dying condition is a cause for 

I thankfulness ; that it is far from “ quite ” 
I is proved by the very document which we 
lare discussing. 

The Future of the Native Church. 

How near it is to that “ quite ” is proved [ 
jmost clearly by the tone of this Appeal of | 
jthe Indian Board. The influence of the I 
■Society has been deadening, yet these men 
Istill look to the Society as their only hope. 

■They talk as if the withdrawal of the Society 
■from evangelistic work meant the cessation 
sof evangelistic work ; as if, when the Society 
Iwithdraws, all hope of expansion were taken | 
[away. This is the most serious proof ofg 
[their dying condition: this is the most| 

[certain proof of the deadening influence of^ 

[the Society. I could almost hope that someP’ 
members of the Delegation saw that thatp* 

influence must be withdrawn before thel^ 
Church was quite dead; while it still wasK 

I sufficiently alive to kick against the educa-f 
tional policy proposed, and, at least, to 
argue the need for new and vigorous 

evangelistic activity. It is just possible 
that the words of the Delegates, “ with¬ 
drawal, or partial withdrawal, because the 

continued presence of the foreign organisa¬ 
tion in its present strength is tending 
definitely to retard the development of the 
life and activity of the Indian Church,” 

may conceal some sense that the organisa¬ 
tion of the Society is poisonous to the spiritual 
life of a young Christian community, and 

that the only hope lies in withdrawing it. 
In that case it is a pity that it is not reformed 

or abolished, or, at least, withdrawn very 

very early, the moment that there are a few 

converts. Here are 12,000 Christians who 

have so learnt to depend upon it that they 

regard its withdrawal as a death-blow. 

If those 12,000, or a few hundreds of them, 

the more earnest men, who understand 

that they must increase in numbers or 

perish, were to cut themselves away from 

fiis cfeaaly^'OTgani'sation, or thmilcluliy^ 

seeing it withdraw, were to organise them¬ 
selves in their own way under their Bishop 

and were to turn solely to him, could they 

not advance, could the}" not increase in 

numbers, could they not begin to live ? 
It may be that the very despair which appears 

in their tones may be the way of life for 

them ; for they have the key to their own 

deliverance in their own hands, if only they 
can find it. But if they try to preserve 
the organisation which the Society has 
taught them, they will be, indeed, lost, for 
the Society’s organisation is built on paid 
agents, and their hope lies in unpaid, free, 

spontaneous expression of Christian love 
for the souls of others. Nothing else will 
accomplish what they see to be needful. 

I know" well what a terrible ordeal, what 
a difficult reconstruction lies before them ; 

but from this point of view, I feel inclined 

,to hope that the C.M.S. will follow the advice 
of its Delegates to withdraw, and withdraw 
absolutely. If, indeed, I thought it possible 
that the C.M.S. could change its organisation 
and its character and lead a real evangelistic 
movement, I should certainly not say that; 

but I can scarcely believe it. The whole 
of the Delegates’ proposals point quite the 
other way. Consequently, I think that the 

Indian Board would be w"ell advised to 
lead its own evangelistic movement, leaving 
the Society to pursue its educational work 

in its ow"n way. The Indian Board may even 
find that it can, in some way, and in some 
degree, make use of that education to further 
its ow"n evangelistic work. 

On the other hand, from the point of 
view of the Society, I am dismayed. I 
begin to despair of Foreign Missionary 

Societies. They began well ; they have 
done much work ; now they are 

absorbed in sorts of philanthropic and 

‘ . V < 

m- .A.; 

semi-Christiaii schemes, and wish to influence 

the growth of non-Christian civilisation and 
non-Christian education, and are led by 

“ statesmen,” as they are proud to be 
called. It w'ill soon be time for those who 
believe that the one thing needful is to 
bring men to Christ, to be thinldng how they 
can best accomplish that work. I do not 
believe that it will be done by founding 
new Societies which would speedily follow 

the older societies, but by individuals 
and Churches supporting individuals and 
Churches which are really and definitely 
practising that evangelisation of which 
this Indian Board speaks with such despair. 

But such support must be free, freely 
given, without conditions, to those whom 
we can trust because they are actually 
doing, and, therefore, will continue to do, 
what they are doing whether we assist them 
or not—people whom it is not only our duty 

but our delight to help so far as we can ; 

people who accept our help only so far as 
it really does help them to do what they 
are doing more fully. 

■ ■ ■ 
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THE INDIAN OUTLOOK 
Jindianization of Christianity 

We have in recent issues of Dnyanodaya 
published two interesting discussions on 
the important subject of the Indianiza- 
tion of Christianity. Dr. B. P. Hivale 
started the ball rolling in a stimulating 

^ and well-balanced paper which expound¬ 
ed the need for Indianization, suggested 
several lines along which such Indian¬ 
ization of forms and methods might be 
attempted, and pointed out certain 
limits and safe-guards that must be 
observed. The Rev. S. N. Thorat in his 
three thoughtful articles was critical of 
the movement and stressed the need for 
taking care that the distinctive element 
in Christianity was not lost in the pro¬ 
cess. One of the chief merits of Mr. 
Thorat’s discussion was the way in which 
he dealt concretely with definite projected 
items of Indianization. 

While Mr. Thorat’s reference to De 
Nobili’s experiment in Indianization was 
not perhaps strictly relevant to the 
modern problem of Indianization, most of 
our readers, we imagine, would be glad 
to have their attention called to so ex¬ 
traordinary and thorough-going, though 

[also it must be said morally reprehensi¬ 
ble, an effort as De Nobili made. The 
deceit practised by De Robili must not 
however be allowed to prejudice the case 
for modern Indianization, for the sugges-/ 
tions put forward by modern Indianizeri 
have no sort of connection whatever with 
any kind of underhand methods. 

The whole problem in one of form and 
substance or matter and spirit. What 
forms are compatable with the substance 
of the Christian faith; what material con¬ 
comitants and expressions are congenial 
to the Christian spirit ? No hard and fast 
lines can be laid down. Many of the 
matters are in that margin of indifference 
where personal taste and individual tem¬ 
perament hold sway, and where the 
Christian substance and spirit are not 
adversely affected. Some of the sugges¬ 
tions indicate lines along which the spirit 
of Christianity would find a much more 
natural expression for persons nurtured 
in the traditions of the Indian environ¬ 
ment. If we say that Hindus ought to 
recognize that Christianity is an affair of 
inner conviction and spiritual attitude, 
and not a thing of food and drink and 
apparel and social habit, and that there¬ 
fore they ought not to ostracise 
those of their number who desire to be 
followers of Christ, we ought also to 
recognize the converse side, namely 

:k. 



at there is no need for Christians 
differ from their natural neighbours in 
non-essentials. It is of course just at this 
point that the difference of opinion becomes 
most acute, for different persons hold 
differing views regarding what ways of 
expression and what social customs will 
or will not compromise and endanger the 
spirit and substance of the Christian faith. 
Mr. Thorat’s vigorous expression of his 
own opinion in this connection with re¬ 
gard to church buildings, forms of worship, 
religious terminology, voluntary travell¬ 
ing preachers, naming of children and 
use of kunkiim constituted the chief inter¬ 
est of his contribution. 

Dr. Hivale’s most fundamental demanc 
I was that for an expression of Christianity 

in terms of Indian thought — or rathei 
his demand for an effort to see how far 
such an expression could be achieved.! 

I The phrase “ Indian thought ” conveys ai 
i solid reality. There is an Indian intellec- 

tual attitude, dominated by the categories 
of karma and re-birth and the continuity 
of divine and human, which is characteri¬ 
stic. Not far below the surface in most 
Indian minds this general outlook is em- 
beded.Can Christian experience be express¬ 
ed in categories that are native to the 
Indian mind? Dr. Hivale does not assert 
that it can, but he says that investigation 
into the matter should be made by 
competent persons. It seems to us 
that the project is worth undertak¬ 
ing because a sincere endeavour 
to express the realties of the Christian 
experience in terms of Indian thought 
will tend to bring out clearly the 
essentials of the Christian faith, and will 
help thinkers for whom the Indian ways 
of thought are natural to realize what it 
is that Christianity is saying. Our belief 
that God is One and that consequently 
truth is one leads us to say ttat the 
degree to which Christian experience can 
be adequately expressed in terms of the 
traditional Indian thought categories 
depends on the degre^ to which ^ these 

I ultimate benefit in trying to force 
0 expression of Christian experience 

the mould of traditional Indian thought- 
forms unless these forms can commend 

^ themselves to the enlightened modern 
mind as true. ^Wq hope that the investi¬ 
gation which Dr. Hivale proposes will be 
undertaken, both because the object in 
view is a laudable one and also because it 
will help to bring about a liye study 
Christian theology by Indian thinkers 
both Christian and non Christian. 

"'i I 
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THE KEY. YISHWASBHAI 
SOLOMON 

( By Professor H. J. Taylor M. Sc. ) 

On Tuesday, 6th October 1936, the Rev. 
yishwasbhai Solomon, pastor of the 
Ambroli Gujarati Church, died at his 
home in the C. M. S. Compound, Proctor 
Road, Bombay. This is a loss not only 
to his own congregation and to those who 
knew him, but to the whole Church in 
Western India, It is fitting, therefore, 
that some record of him should find a 
place here. 

Mr. Vishwasbhai was born on the 24th 
May, 1878, at the Christian village of 
Wallacepur in Bhavanagar. He belonged 
^ one of the oldest Christian families in 
Gujarat and Kathiawad, his grandfather 
having become a convert in the very 
early days. At an early age he himself 
came under the influence of the Irish Pres¬ 
byterian Mission, and, in 1897, entered the 
Fleming Stevenson Divinity College in 
Ahmedabad in order to study for the 
ministry. The principal of the college in 
those days was Dr. G. P. Taylor, by whom 
he was greatly influenced, and of whom 
in later life he frequently spoke with 
respect and affection. Mr. Vishwasbhai, 
completed his collegiate course in 1901.’ 
and was licensed four years later, in 1905*i 

Thereafter, for 24 years, he .engaged in 
Christian work in Kathiawad and Gujarat 
in connection with the Irish Presbyterian 
Mission. For five years, 1914 to 1919, he 
worked as an ordained missionary in 

ICutch, under the Home Mission depart- 
Jment of the Church. From 1920 to 1922 
^e was pastor of the church in Ahmedabad, 
land from 1923 to 1929 he was an evangelist 
jin the districts of Surat and Parantij, 

1 Thus before he has called to the pas- 
Itorate of the church in Bombay, Mr. Vish- 
fwasbhai had already had a long, varied, 
land we may be sure a very fruitful ex- 
jperience of Christian work. He was there¬ 
of ore well fitted to undertake this new task 
ho which he was called in November, 1929. 
lit was no light task for the small congre- 
Igation is very scattered. Members of the 
• church live as far apart as Churchgate and 
(Andheri, and the problem of holding such 
^a congregation together, and pres^ving 
fits sense of unity and fellowship, is by no 
Iraeans easy. But Mr. Vishwasbhai address 
led himself to this task with great devo¬ 
tion, bringing to it all his rich gifts of 

|mind and spirit. He visited the members 
in their homes regularly and systemati¬ 
cally, and especially was he to be found 
in times of sickness or any kind of trouble. 

iHe entered with a fine sympathy and 
i understanding into their joys and sorrows, 
1 and there can be none to whom he was 
not known as a very dear personal Iriend. 

\ Mr. Vishwasbhai was not, and had no 
I desire to be a prominent man. He avoided 
|the limelight, and was content to do a 



ness of Christ; there was no trace 
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the^rowiJ arid cloubtle^^Jcnow*-_ - 
He had something in hlrn'Of the gentle- 

of 
simple and a very 
One could never, 

kind of 

assertion, but a very 
Christian humility, 
imagine him taking part in any ...**v* 
quarrel or intrigue, or consenting to it; his: 
influence was always for peace, and good¬ 
will amongst men, 

Mr. Vishwasbhai was a man who lived 
very near to God. Prayer, to him, was 
always the simple, direct coming of the 
child into the presence of the loving 
Father. He had a great sense of our 
dependence upon God, recognizing that 
we are saved by His grace, and not by any 
merit of our own. This thought was con¬ 
tinually to be found in his preaching; 
there was scarcely a sermon in which, one 
way or another, this deep conviction did 
not find expression 

public worship there 
certain very helpful 
Each part of a service 

self 

In his conduct of 
was to be found a 
dignity and order. . ^ 
sermon, prayer, praise, received careful 
thought and preparation beforehand. He 
generally used ample notes, written in a 
small, yet clear and legible hand. Some¬ 
times indeed the whole service would be 
written out, from the first hymn to the 

■ benediction, for he spared no pains that 
J the worship should be helpful to the con- 
I gregation, and acceptable to God. 

'?• The last illness was borne with a quiet 
: courage, though it was long and exhausting 

After three weeks in bed, it appeared that 
worst was over, and there seemed 
prospect of a good recovery. On 

[ 
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.. . - ■ 4th October, the cohgre^tJoh metl^Kr - 
and he was able to sit up in |v‘; 
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bed and speak to them. None thought 
[that the end was so near. Two daye later, 
at 3 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon, he died 
suddenly of heart failure, and so this 

C/hristian soul reached the end of 
its earthly pilgrimage. 

The funeral service in Ambroli church 
was held at 9 a m. the next day, con¬ 
ducted by the Rev. J. R. Cuthbert. A large 
ongregation had assembled to pay their 

last tribute of respect to one whom they 
loved. Many followed to theoemetary, 

^^T^where the body was reverently committed 
s:i..^o the ground. The service at the grave 

was conducted by the Rev, W. E. Wilkie-I 
Brown. 

Thus we bade farewell to one of Christ’s 
ministers, and a brother beloved. All that 
was mortal of Vishwasbhai has returned 
to the earth from wdiich it came, but he 
himself has joined the great company of 
the redeemed who dwell for ever in the 
presence of God. We therefore praise God 

l^for the life and example of His servant 
Snow departed from us and pray for grace 

to walk worthily after his example, until 
we too shall be called to follow him. 

The thoughts and prayers of many will 
out in loving sympathy to Mrs. 

Vishwasbhai and to the family, who have 
been so sorely bereaved. Let us pray thac 
in their time of sorrow and pain they may 
be given the comfort of the Holy Spirit, 

. . 

AN^APPilSL TO THE CHURCHES 
IN INDIA FOR UNITY 

( Signed by 116 Indian Christians ) 
in South India for 

^hurch Union have now reached the stage 
m which the_ governing bodies of the 
three negotiating Churches—the Church 
of Ii^ia, Burma and Ceylon, the Metho¬ 
dist Church and the South India United 
Church might soon be called upon to give 
a definite decision. 

^ It has been suggested that this Scheme 
^ being imposed upon India from outside. 
Ihis IS not a fair statement. This move¬ 
ment began in 1919 as the result of a 
meeting at Tranquebar which, with the ex- 
ception of two missionary friends, was 
entirely composed of Indian ministers, 
ihey had met to consider problems of 
evangelism and they felt forcibly that 
not much could be done until the most 
serious obstacle to Evangelism, viz., the 
divisions of the Church, could be removed. 
Again there has always been a large 
proportion of Indian members on the Joint 

Joint Committee of 
1936, for instance, out of a total of 45 
members 26 are Indians. To mention 
only those who have gone from us, such 
Indian leaders of revered memory as Mr. 
K. T, Paul, Rev. V. Santiago, Rev. N. G 
Ponniah, Rev, J. M. Kesari and Mr. Paul 
Daniel saw the vision of a United Church 
in South India and identified themselves 
whole-heartedly with this movement. 

It is true that because of their fuller 
knowledge^ of the historical reasons for 
these divisions, the missionary members of 
the Joint Committee naturally took an 
important part in the actual shaping of 
most of the proposals. The Indian mem¬ 
bers, however, Tiave always contributed 
much to the discussions and kept on stres¬ 
sing the need for unity. Besides, the 
resolutions of the Joint Committee have 
been only recommendations to the 
negotiaUng Churches, and the opinions 
of the Synods and Councils (in which 
the majority are Indians) have been 
given due weight. Important modifi¬ 
cations have been effected from time 
to time in the light of the opinions 
expressed by the various Synods and 
Councils. Thus the Scheme is the work 
not only of the Joint Committee but also 
ofthe Churches concerned. 

' ■ '-j 
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Sometimes it is claimed that educated 
Indian Christians are averse to this 
Scheme, It is quite true that some pro¬ 
minent Indian Christian leaders, mostly 
laymen, have not seen their way to 
approve of the present proposals; yet 
even they recognize the need for a United 
Church, The majority of thoughtful 
Indian Christians, however, have wel¬ 
comed the present movement for Church 
Union and are desirous of giving the 
Scheme a fair trial. 

We should rejoice that this movement 
for Church Union, which has been before 

_the Indian Church for the past seventeen 



years. Has stirred up so mucn taoug 
about Christian faith and practice. We 
may confidently expect that as the 
result of this thought and discussion the 
members of the future United Church will 
practise their religion with greater under¬ 
standing and conviction. Each of the 
Churches to which under God, the Indian 
Church owes its origin has a considerable 
body of valuable tradition and has much 
to teach in the matter of doctrine and 
Church government. Ml that is of value 
in such tradition should be accepted and 
adopted to local conditions after diligent 
enquiry. 

The divisions in the Christian Church 
have had a long history and cannot be 
healed in a day. There are many tech¬ 
nical matters at which the Joint Com¬ 
mittee of representatives carefully chosen 
from the three Churches have been work¬ 
ing. These men have devoted themselves 
zealcmsly to their task and have contin- 
ually'sought God’s guidance. They have 
felt that God has led them in a wonderful 
way to pray and think together and to 
formulate this Scheme, and they believe 
that in the providence of God the ancient 
and often times bitter divisions of the Chri¬ 
stian Church will be removed if it is 
adopted. It is good that the Churches are 
now bestowing serious attention on these 
proposals. A. careful consideration of the 
Scheme is absolutely necessary and we 
realize that such consideration requires 
time. But while delay is unavoidable, it 
is unwise to postpone Union indefinitely '■ 
on the ground that there are still groups 
of people who are troubled by this or that 
provision in the Scheme. Let us soon 
unite, hoping that God who has led us so 
far will enable us to grow together in 
real unity. 

This is a critical time in India. Thou¬ 
sands of enquirers are seeking for (Chris¬ 
tian instruction. Anti-religious forces 
are gaining ground. The Christian (Church 
in India cannot affort now to be divided. 
She must possess a real and living unity 
and give unmistakable testimony to the 
power of Christ to transform individual 
and national life. 

We appeal, therefore, to the Church 
authorities and the Christian people con¬ 
cerned to unite along the lines indicated 
in the Scheme with such further modifica¬ 
tions as may be deemed necessary and 
may be found mutually acceptable. No 
other Scheme has met with anything like 
such a wide acceptance. This Scheme, 
formulated in a humble and obscure cor- 
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iner, has challenged wide attention 
lover the Christian Church and many me., 
feel that not only in South India but also 

J in various parts of the world the long- 
Istanding divisions of Christendom will be 
(healed mainly in these ways. , 
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American Presbyterian Mission 

J. Ashley Fitch 

Weihsien, Shantung, North China 

Wall inscriptions of Weihsien Church. 

” The Real Author of All." ^ ^ U 

"Heaven’s majesty is very near.” 

"God’s commandments lead and nourish." 

"The sun searches right here." or 
"The Sun|’B searchings are right here." <C-w 

Extract from letter from Dr- H.- A. Lichtwardt, 
American Hospital, Meshed, Persia 

Dated November 50, 1931 

I "In connection with the Thanksgiving thoughts of this past^ 
week, all the employees of our hospital decided that as a token o. their 
thankfulness and gratitude to God, they would each like to give one^day_s 
wages to the Board, to be used in connection with the regular budge, oi 

in any wa3’’ that the Board should see fit. 

"So today, being pay-day, each employee, including^porters, 
wash-women, cooks, cleaning women, nurses and doctors, each se. asi.e 
one day's wages, -^nd asked that it be sent in to you. -his is 
most of them a real sacrifice as some receive as !)ow as .'0 cen-s per ^y 
at the"present rates of exchange. Oneof the porters said - ”1 give 
gladly and willingly as a Thanksgiving offering - I do need every bit of my 
Lges, but we shall do with a little less food every day for a week, and 

thus make it up." ________ 

There is a great deal of political unrest in India andin many ^ 
places a very strong resentment against British rule. Unfortunately ^ 
this often finds expression in hostility towards all western institu-v 
tions and thought. Yet in numbers during the last decade our gain haS^ 
been rapid but in the awakening of the Christian conscience of India 
the gain has been most pronounced. Christ is being secretly worshipped 
by thousands of Hindus everywhere. Says "Hindustan's Horizons", a new 
Hindu publication»"Not only would the acceptance of Christ give the 
people a real unity, but His personality and principles would guaran¬ 
tee the moral force that is essential..-. Neither Hinduism nor Islam 
can produce the moral and spiritual fiber that must enter into a safe 
and stable national life. The principles of Christ are indispensable". 
Dr. Rabindranath Tagore refuses to permit an idol to be brought on the 
premises of his great new university. Mr. Gandhi urges every Hindu to 
become "a close student of the Bible". "The Indian Social Reformer", 
^ Hindu publication, calls upon missionaries to "Stand by India in 

2T endeavor to apply the central teachings of Christ to her national 
_ ■■ ■ I r -I  .JIM ■ . ||hi ITS ' ■ 
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“Christiani-Ly is of a nature that, it cannot he monopolized. 

It cannot he appropriated exclusively hy any people. It demands the 

opposite course. The haying_ here is hy parting; the possessing is hy 

giving; arms-giving, heart-giving. The tendency of the Gospel is to 

diffusion, expansion. Its power is centrifugal mainly, and such work¬ 

ing or tendency is proof of its genuineness. Just to the extent that 

its circle is narrowed, piety is crippled. Let its office in the soul 

and in the world he limited to self, or our own circle, and it could 

scarcely he distinguished from m,ere selfishness. Contraction in spir¬ 

itual things is suppression; non-extension is extinction. A Gospel 

narrowed is a Gospel perverted. The Gospel monopolised is another 

gospel and not Christ’s. Christianity is for the world, the v/hole 

world, and is to he embraced with just this view of its nature and 

claims. And whatever tends to correct our theory of the Gospel and of 

religion practically in these respects, tends to a vital reformation in 

the church itself.” __ __ _ - .---- - ^ ■■ 

4.VTTn-i + dkri Gfates have not strength “If Christians in the Unitea bxaxet> ixav 

enougn to advance, they will not have strength enough to hold 

their own; and they must expe 

ung odline s s.” 

ct to be overwhelmed by floods of 
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DR. TAGORE’S ADDRESS TO 
PUNJAB STUDENTS [ 

LAHORE, Feb. 16. 
Definition of the highest ideals of 

education, nationalism, patriotism 

and civilization and India’s need of 
a man to guide the country in the 
attainment of these ideals formed 
the subject of Dr. Rabindranath 

Tagore’s presidential address yester¬ 
day to the delegates of the fifth Pun¬ 
jab Students’ Conference. 

Despite the rainy weather there was 
a large attendance at the Conference, 
including delegates from the various 
educational centres of the Punjab. The 
inaugural speech was given by Dr. S. 
K. Datta, Principal of the Forman 
Christian College. 

Dr. Tagore in his addre.ss referred 
to the meeting of Fast and West, the 
good and had in India’s inheritance 
and his educative mission in life, in 
which connexion he made frequent 
references to I isira 13]iarati. “Know 
Thyself’’ was his message to the 
students and he added that his own 
task was to raise people who had been 
submerged under centuries of degi'ada- 
tion and to help them to find themselves 
and be freed from the bondage of 
indignity. Dr. Tagore deprecated the 
great gulf between so-called enlighten¬ 
ed and unenlightened India and said 
that whei'e the greater part of human 
resources lay buried and unused the 
people could never hope to realize tha 
great human wealth which was freedom. 

In the course of an inspiring appeal 
for “a living mind,’’ with courage and 
power to create, the poet said: “Our 
true claim to be proud depends upon 
our capacity to give and not in any 
display of foreign feathers, however 
gorgeous they may be. That India, 
after long ages of spiritual and intel¬ 
lectual magnanimity should be allowed 
to carry on a penurous existence eking 
out her living by gleaning grains in 
foreign fields, is an insult to our ances¬ 
tors. It comes from utter forgetful¬ 
ness, the origin of which is in our 
persistently turning our face away from 
our own inheritance.’’ 

TRUK FREEDOM 
Referring to village life, the “mother 

heart of the nation, which in India 
was lying entirely dormant. Dr. Tagore 
said: “The country can only be free 
when the real children of .soil become 
conscious of their ownselves.” The 
multitude and so-called enlightened 
upper classes belonged to two different 
times, two different worlds. “In fact, 
in our countries the educated minority 
lives in a solitude of illimitable self- 
•satisfaction, which is another name for 
self-delusion. AVhen we talk of free¬ 
dom, we unconsciously mean real free¬ 
dom for the insignificant few. Yet tha 
liie force, the strength of will needed 

lor ^ainfiiefiF-bf fie^^rTlT^ hfddl^ 
in the unfathomed soul of these very 
people who to-day are as good as non¬ 
existent.’’ 

To dream of freedom without a mind 
illumined^ with an intelligent will, and 
possessing self-discipline as well as 
dignity was something which the' hi.story 
of mankind contradicted. 

Dr. Tagore struck on an optimistio 
note when he said: “We have often 
seen in human history that at the very 
time and place where facts appear 
overwhelming in their concerted attack 
on the majesty of man, there appears 
the prophet who discovers some sove¬ 
reign truth which raises its head above 
the turmoil. And because in India 
heterogeneity of races is a most over¬ 
bearing fact that has produced such 
incoherence of mind, such a division in ^ 
life, making our present problem seem 
wellnigh insoluble, there is strong hope 
that in the India of to-day will be 
evolved some strong spiritual guidance 
which will lead her to an enlightened 
future across irrational dogmas and 
practices. For oIjsIacles~are''n£e blocks 
of nTarble with which those ~ who are 
artists among men fashion the v’’best 
living images of truth- 

Conculding, the poet 'sai5: “We i 
have been waiting for the Person. Su^I 
a personality as we see in Mahatma [ 
Gandhi. It is only possible in the East 
for such a person to find recognition.’’ 

FREE UNIVERSITIES 
Dr. Datta iu his inaugural address 

made con.striictive suggestions to free 
university education from restrictive 
external control and to have “free 
universities’’ as in the West. He alse 
suggested the ~ introduction of a 
“.student representative in the Conn* 
cil’’ to look after the welfare of th« 
student body and envisaged the forma> 
tion of a student co-operative body 
whose purpose would be to help theii 
fellow-students. 

Dr. Datta, reviewing the progress 
made in coUegfate education in the 
Punjab, said that in the last 17 years 
there had been an increased student 
population of more than 10,000 and 
that no other province in India during 
this period had shown a similai 
growth. 

VISIT AFTER 6o YEARS 
Dr. Tagore is visiting Punjab after 

an interval of 65 years, his first visit 
having been made in company with 
his father, ^laharishi Devendranath 
Tagore, when the poet was a child of 
10 

^Irs. Sarojini Naidu arrived yester- | 
day morning. She will preside over to¬ 
day’s session. 

.At the Students’ Conference yester¬ 
day, Mr. .Jinnah’s message wishing the 
Conference succe.s.s and exhorting the 
students to work for Hindu-Moslem 
unity was loudly cheered.—A.P.7. 
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Br Sir Bf.hari Lal Dhingra, Chief 

Minister, Jind State- 

No right thinking Indian can deny 

that the supreme need of our country 

at the present moment is peace, so that 

constructive work may be carried on 

for the benefit of all classes of people. 

And none can seriously dispute the fact 

that anyone encouraging, directly or 

indirectly, any unconstitutional agita¬ 

tion, which must necessarily divert 

official attention and energy from work 

connected with general progress and 

development to the maintenance of law 

and order, is an ill-wisher of our coun¬ 

try. If we look round at other coun¬ 

tries, whether under Presidents of 

Republics or under dictators, and study 

the unstable conditions prevailing there, 

we cannot but thank God for,our pro¬ 
vidential connexion with Great Britain. 

It is unfortunately a fashion with some 

of our people to belittle the achieve¬ 

ments and misrepresent the aims of 

British administration in India and to 

attribute almost every evil that afflicts 
our country to British wrongdoing or 
malevolence. But if they lay their 
hands on their hearts and look back to 
pre-British conditions in India and care¬ 
fully observe what is going on elsewhere, 
they will think differently, although 
they may not like to say so. 

All educated Indians, irrespective of 
caste and creed, want to see this an¬ 
cient country regenerated, but they do 
not recognize the right steps leading 
to this goal. All these leaders and all 
men of goodwill must deliberately and 
firmly take in the best interests pf our 

I country, and show the way to others. 
TUI)' IPIRU'T' CWI/'Tl 
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THE FIRST STEP 

The first, step is the development of 
our sense of honesty and gratitude in 
relation to the great country whose 
guidance sympathy, understanding and 
support are vital to our regeneration. 
If we are honest-minded in this matter, 
we must recognize frankly that we are 
indebted to Great Britain for very many 
things: material development in all 
foi Ills, educational and .social progress, 
political advancement, and the birth of 
the spirit of Indian renaissance, which 
just now permeates the whole country. 
Gn deep consideration, we cannot but 
realize that our country can best rise 
to Its highest political and cultural 
stature and realize its fullest econo¬ 
mic pos.sibil,ities only tbrough the 
gouduill of the Biitisli people and 
nithin the orbit of the British 
Commonivealth, as thus onlv can 
have internal secuwtv 
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progressive West. 

It is not possible to refer to British 
goodwill without thinking .of those 
British people who have made and are 
making indefatigable efforts for our 
political advance. Amongst them stand 
out most proinuieiitly Sir Samuel 
Hoare and our present N'iceroy and his 
noble consort. Those of us who have 
had the privilege of meeting Theii 
Excellencies Eord and Lady Willingdon 
have clearly recognized their sincerity 
of purpose and keenest goodwill. Tlior 
description of India at “a meeting in 



^'ig'iana’Tast^j^ear 'as fUeir 
.f Empire home” doubtless came 

secon 
from 

their heart and displaj'ed their sincere 
Ti affection for our country and our 

people. A remarkable indication of 
our \ iceroy’s deep and practical sym- 
pathy with our legitimate aspirations 
recently came out in Mr. Lloyd George’s 
Memoirs. As regards Lady Willing- 

don, everyone knows that her creative 

genius, boundless sympathy and wonder¬ 

ful energy are all being spent ungrud- 

ill bettering the lot of people 

everywhere, in removing suffering in 

any form, and in bringing Britain 

and India together. Lord and Lady 

WilUngdon will assuredly be enshrin¬ 
ed in the grateful hearts of understand, 

ing Indians- And they will go down 
in history as far-sighted Empire— 

builders, who inspired affection and 

goodwill not only for themselves, but 

-for their great country and great 
nation. 

Feeds v\ ouid our thoughts, words and 

be an excellent thing if all counnunal 

leaders and all high oflScials (noth 

Indian and British) studied oncy a 

month small publications dealing witn 

religions other than their owxi, with 

a view to linding out points of simi¬ 
larity in the different religions. if we 

do so we shall realize that the essence 

of all religions is faith in God, ami 

charity—which latter does not merely 

mean the giving of aims, but a spirit 

of forgiveness, tolerance and kindliness 

Although a non-Christian, I venture 

suggest that both Hindu and Moslem 

leaders will gain much by reading such 

booklets as Henry Drummond’s Greatest. 
^T/um/ ill t/ig World’jfi^ w...»■■ 

Thei'e'is r wiuph, to my mind 

will alwaysimpediment to the 
liarhiony. it is the' 

IP 
re is one other step leadThg'td 

our goal which seems to me to be of 
great importance. It is the creation 
of a healthy public opinion. It should 

ensure respect for human life and pre¬ 
vent the condoning of violence in any 

form by a^ Qf^£»b]ic. It should 
regard so^l service 'fflidered to 

COMMUNAL DIFFERENCES 

The second step towards our goal 

seems to me to be a proper understand¬ 

ing of the psychology of Hindu-Moslem 

diffeiences. It is wrong on the part 

of any of our country'men to suggest, 

as unforti^ately some do by implica- 

tion, that ^h'ese a^fe sometimes foinent- 

Wi ed of British officials. The fact is that 

tension has existed for some centuries 

between the extreme sections of the 

two communities, and has often 

manifested itself in appalling out¬ 

breaks of violence on “holy” days. 

But there has been of late an accen¬ 

tuation of the tension owing to serious 
misunderstandings between the politi¬ 

cal leaders of the communities in 

regard to the Communal Award, posts 

in public services and other matters 

of this kind. It now constitutes the 

most serious problem before the coun¬ 

try and requires a complete change 

of mentality among the educated 

classes for its solution. This again re- 
quiries earnest and sustained guidance 

from all broad-minded leaders of both 
communities, with the co-operation of 

some of those British officials, who, by 

..geoip^al consent, are recoanized -to be 

promotion oUTear liarhiony. 

existence of denominational schools and 

colleges all over the country. It results 
and Moslems spending 

M 

a legacy of the present bitterness ami 

I' >1 general discord. 
Let us consider for a moment what 

jd" is wrong with the present mentality. 

It views with mistrust and suspicion 

'/Py the motives and acts of all other com- 
muiiities, and is aggressively intolerant 

of ally encroachment, real or imaginary, 

on the vested interests or ambitions ot 
C'i one’s particular community. Religion 

iM plays a subservient part to the spim 
of materiabsm rinminafion which 

.i 

111 Hindus 
the most impressionable periods 

of their lives in a communal at¬ 

mosphere, with no opportunities of 
studying each other’s ways, exciianging 

thoughts and being drawn together in 

a spirit of good fellowship. On tlio 

other hand, our aim in the interest of 

inter-commuiial harmony should he to 

foster among young people, both boys 

and girls, of all communities, a sympa¬ 

thetic understanding of each other’s 
beliefs, customs and ceremonies, so as 

to promote a greater social tolerance 

between "them. It would manilestl,y 

be advisable in the wider interests of 

the country to introduce a rule that 
for the purpose of a Gov’criinient giant 

a certain percentage of teachers and 
pupils should belong to the other Indian 

communities 

PRACTICAL CHARITY 

There is another important stop 

whicli those of us whom Cod has bless¬ 

ed with knovvledgo and the various 

amenities of life must talie if we are 

earnest about the regeneration of our 
country. Jt is to render more practi¬ 

cal and sustained aid to our less for¬ 

tunate fellow beings. Some of us 

think we have done our duty to the un¬ 

employed educated youth when we have 

lectured to them on their lack ol 
“character” (which we take care not to 

define in detail, as in the ease oi soaie 

ol us it means iiothiiig more than the 
art of getting on soiiiehow, an}IiOvv), 

vvlnle aetually we ought to do soiiie- 
raetii'ah Similarly, as 

sometimes 

human beings, iTres|)ective of caste and 
creed, as foritl of true patriotism 
as political -Wpir^i;.' -It should raise the ; 
standard of prif'^at^ and public moral¬ 
ity. It should lead us to support such 
non-communal organizations as boy 
scouts, girl guides and Red Cross asso- . 
ciations, and promote such new non- 
communal institutions as birth-control 
clinics and sanitoria. It should en¬ 
courage organized charity on non-com. 

niunal lines. It should warn ns against 
the dangers of communism, which can- 

I not but pave the way to godlessness and 

( anarchy. It should make us realize the 
i outstanding fact that not only all 

j Indian communities (Hindus, Moslems, 
r 1 Sikhs, Parsis, Indian Christians, etc.), 

hut British officials and non-officials 
(those engaged in industry, commerce 
or any other business or vocation) have 
all to live together m this great coun¬ 
try, and that it is therefore best for us 
to make up our minds to live as good 
neighbours and work together in a spirit 

of sincere co-operation, which would 

eventually prove to be in the best inter¬ 
ests of our respective communities, as 
also of India as a whole. And finally it 
should warn us against the dangers of 
a policy of isolation and communal or 
national self-sufficiency. We need social^ 
missionaries of all commniiities for this 

Yioblo wlu’k, but in the cause of unity 

and 

mo’'a] 

domination which 

animates one. It is merely a matter of 

conflicting interests, with a lack of 

faith in the Fatherland of Cod 

consequent deterioration of the 

fibre. That is the real and general 

ailment of India to-day- ' 

The only remedy for this is that aU 

truly patriotic Indians should make 

study of the moral attributes of 

great religious founders—Budv...„, 

Christ, Mohammed and Nanak—and 

should recognize the plain tact that we 

have one common Creator and lather, 

who is solicitous for the welfare of as 

all "and who is the infallible Judge of 

thing more p 
rcgiU'cls the peuyuTits, wb 
think we huve done our duty to dumi 

when we hfive pointed out to them the 

c”il- of 
do nof 
their mimls in this way. forget- 
that they ai‘e depressed and discontent¬ 

ed with their lot owing to their un¬ 

fortunate economic conditions and thai. 

thev would apprehiato our sympathy 

and our efforts at “uplift” better it we 
ised personally and contribute 

towards their 

and sustained w'ork they should work 
under one banner, as Baden Powell’s 

boy scouts do. 

WHERE INDIA MAY LEAD 

India led the rest of the world in the 
highest form of civilization some cen¬ 
turies ago. The present wonderful con- j 
glomeration of races under the aegis j 
of the British Crowm is not without 
some great purpose of Cod. Those of 
us'wimTfave faiih in the higher destiny 

of this ancient laud feel that all of us, 
Indians and Britishers, will before long 
be inspired by such higher emotions as 

will ‘impel us to work together in a 
spirit of true fellowship and unity 'u 
the cause of general beiterment- India 
will then beODine a beacon-light to other' 
countries in the matter of tolerance 
and self-control (which Buddha taught), 

of love and self-sarnfice-i-which Christ 
taug1i^rann*ofthe brotherhood of man 

(which Mohammad taught). .4nd she 

will be renowmed far and wide for her 
J catholicity, her culture and her spirj- 

ttuality. 

'HE NEW YORK SUN 

MAY 5, 1927. 
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vhe 

Buddha, 

ecoiioro 
some of our savings 
betterment. And it would give them 
much comfort and encouragement it wc 

went and lived in some villages (other 

than those where some of us may na'^ 
comfortable houses of our own) from 

time to time. This would, in due 
course, lead to the construction ot 

model houses and the brightening and 

aeiieral improvement of life in villages 
-- 
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These three books are useful ad¬ 
ditions to the accumulating mass of 
literature upon the Far East. They 
vary In style, in purpose and in qual¬ 
ity, yet each makes its contribution 
to a better understanding of what is 
going on in the Orient and what it fl'. 
presages for the futui'e of the rela- 
tions between the East and the West. ■ 

Tsi C. "Wang has given us a sym¬ 
pathetic description of the youth 
movement in China. His book is re¬ 
plete with information, not all of 
which is significant. If he had been 
less inclusive he could have avoided 
the congestion of facts, often in tabu¬ 
lar form, which mars an otherwise ^ 

HE NEW "YORK SUN.i 
MARCH 18, 1927, i 

likable style. The parallel between 
the German youth movement and 
that in China seems a bit overdrawn, 
but It lays the groundwork for the 
later emphasis upon the literary and 
social sides of the Chinese movement. 
The Incursions of the students into 
politics are referred to, but only in 
the moments of dramatic triumph 
Except for its failure to estimate the 
political effects of the student activi- j 
ties, the book gives a fairly oompletf 
picture of this upsurging of Chinese | 
youth. 

The Voice of China. 

Wang King Ky is the Chinese Min- |[ 
ister to Belgium. His book is well 
named "The Voice of China.” It is the | 
voice of China, speaking through her t 

Our Agreement With Turkey. 
An agreement to reestablish dipio-1 

matic relations between this country ' 

and Turkey has Just been entered! 

into by Rear Admiral Mark Bristol, : 

American High Commissioner in ‘ 

Turkey, and Rushdi Bey, the Turk- i 

ish Foreign Minister. The American 

Commissioner a month ago succeeded 

in having the Angora Government il 

postpone the application of the nen ! 

j Turkish tariff schedi^le . OJOf^ J^^orts 

I from the United States,'thusV.eaving 

American importers a lev/ of 60 per 

cent., or eight times the duties paid 

on merchandise from countries hav- 

i ing commercial treaties with Turkey. 

'^j This understanding, however, was to 

I continue for only six months. The 

r|: present agreement, w'hich takes its jr 
I place. Is in Itself a temporary ex-1 

pedlent that will act as a commercial i 
pact conferring upon Americans do¬ 

ing business with Turkey the ,ad- 

vantages of favored nations until the 

treaty of Lausanne has been ratified 

and normal commercial treaty rela- 

I envoy in Europe, pleading, exhorting, 
expostulating, explaining and demand¬ 
ing. The volume is a rejirint of articles, 
speeches, letters, &c., which the Minister 

I has had occasion to emit during his stay 
in Brussels. It is all special pleading, 
but special pleading of a high order. 
And—the Minister can assume the 
credit—special pleading that has been 
successful in bringing China and Bel¬ 
gium to a table to negotiate a new and, 
possibly, an equal treaty to replace the 
one denounced by China. 

Of far greater usefulness than either 
of the two others for the American wlio 
wants to know about our problems in; 
the Far East Is Mr. Morley’s volume.; 
This Is the result of a 25,000 mile 
journey through the Orient which Mr. 
Morley made at the behest of the Balti¬ 
more Hum. Both the newspaper and the 
writer have put the American public inj^'- 
their debt. S," 

In the preface Mr. Morley says: 
garding my shortcomings as an ‘au-^r 
thorlty’ on the Far East I have no illu-fi^ 
sions; but I have found through per-^ 
sonal acquaintance in the Orient that^ 
many of the ‘authorities’ have some per-^; 
sonal cause to serve, some special thesisjvy;/ 
not unconnected with their living to ex-^- 
pound.” Could he have meant the mis-r-, - 
slonaries? Or does he have the busi 
ness men in mind? He does not say 

But he proceeds to demonstrate 
own first rate qualities as an observer.' 
He picks out with almost unerring In¬ 
sight the vital factors In the problems of 
•Tapan, of China and of the Philippines. 
If he occasionally allows his sympathy 
for the "under dog” to incline his judg¬ 
ment we shall not quarrel with him. It 
is a more engaging fault than a "hard 
boiled” attitude which allows no word ofj 
praise or appreciation for the Oriental 
peoples to go unchallenged. .And Mr. 
Morley never lets hl.s sympathy carry 
him far from the middle way of truth. 
He finds the faults as well as the vir- 

I tues in Chinese Nationalists and In Fil- 
I ipino "independentistas.” His estimate 
I of the problems betore the Kuomintang 
I is masterly and has been proved most 
I accurate by the developments since it 
I was written. "Our Far Eastern As- 
i signment” is an excellent introduction 
1 to the problems which face this country 
1 in its dealings across the Pacific. 

lUSi-L 
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■; tions are fully restored. 

I As the Turklsh-Amerlcan treaty, 

I which was sfened at Lausanne on 

I August 6, 1923, was not ratified at 

; the last session of the United States 

•,| Senata there was left to American r 

, commerce with Turkey the protec- | 

;j tlon afforded by the laws of nations. 

^ The situation of Americans on Turk- 

,1 Ish soil and of American schools and 

, Institutions, many of which were es- 

1 tablished more than a half century 

ago, was made Increasingly difiQcult 

jiand uncertain. The State Depart- 

jj ment has apparently undertaken 

\ through this temporary agreement to . 

remedy this condition. The two ' 

countries agree to regulate, “In con¬ 

formity with the principles of inter¬ 

national law and on the basis of com¬ 

plete reciprocity,’* their commercial 

and consular relations The settle¬ 

ment of the conditions of residence 

of nationals of these two countries In 

the territories of the other will, ac- 

^ cording to the plans as now out- 

i lined, rest with naturalization con- 

ventions to be held at some time in 
I the future. 

I Turkey Is still carrying on its pro- 

I gram for aligning itself with the 

West and breaking away from Asia 

^nd the East. The session of the 

Turkish Assembly at Angora, which 

has just ended, did away with the 

Tribunal of Independence, which 

came into existence two years ago at 

the time of arrest of political con¬ 

spirators against the President and 

the Government. On the recommenda¬ 

tion of the Turkish Premier, but ap¬ 

parently against the advice of Kemal 

Pasha, the so-called Law for the 

Maintenance of Order, which was 

passed at the same time, was, how¬ 

ever, continued as a safeguard for 

the future more than as a present 

necessity. The reason for this ac¬ 

tion, it was stated, was that the 

secret opposition to the present con¬ 

trol of the nation had been succes's- 

fully overcome and the whole coun¬ 

try was in a state of “internal peace 

and advancing on the road of na¬ 

tional and commercial prosperity.” 

It was evident, writes a cbrrespond- 

ent of the London Times, that those 

responsible for directing the nation 

wish the principal Powers of the 

West to realize that “Turkey wants 

to be regarded as a civilized State 

aiming at peace and tranaullllty at 

home under a strong but not a ter¬ 

rorist Government.” Turkey appar¬ 

ently considers that it has been on 

probation long enough to prove its 

national Integrity and its intention to 

deal fairly with the rest of the world. 

The State Department by the pres¬ 

ent agreement has done its best to 

overcome the failure of the Senate. 

The agreement brings an improve¬ 

ment of conditions by which Ameri¬ 

can commerce with the Near East 

may be benefited and the situation of 

American residents in Turkey im¬ 

proved. But it is not entirely satis¬ 

factory, for at best It is merely a 

stop-gap pact which must, be reme¬ 

died by future Senatorial action. 

I- 

BISHOP D. H. GREET 
INVITES CATHOLICf 

I But Homan Church Will Not Per-t 

mit Its Clergy to Conduct ■ 

Service in Protestant 

Church. . 'r 

Bishop David H. Greer to-day con-t ’ 
firmed the report that he had invited; 

a Roman Catholic to conduct one of i 
the devotional services at the Cathe- S 
dral of St. John the Divine in Holy 

Week. Bishop Greer added that that ^ 
invitations also had been extended at 

the same time to several orthodox > 

churches, to have representatives take 
part in the Holy Week services. He j: 

said he.had received no answer to the j: 

communication sent to the ecclesisti-. j 
cal authorities of the aCtholic Church, j 

Archbishop Hayes could not be seen - 

to-day, because, according to his sec- i 

retary, he was just starting from his ' 

residence to administer Confirmation ' 
after which he was to leave immedi 
ately for Albany. At the office of th;Jf 

Chancery, Fifty-first Street and Madi I 

son Avenue, h'owe\ er, Monsigmor 

j Mooney authorized the following: 

“Bishop Greer ‘might liave invite.d 

oome individual clergyman, but as ypt, 

as far as wc know here, no such in •' 
'.'itation has been received through 
official channels. The attitude of the 

Church would be that no clergyman 

would be oHov.'cd to take'Part the ser¬ 
vice of achurch that was not 
Catholic." . 

f. ..rs. 
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T, W. MMONT GOING 
TO POSH CHINA LOAN 
Morgan Partner Starts for Far 

East Thursday in Consor¬ 
tium's Interest. 

.TO APPEAL TO JAPANESE 

Will Urge Bankers to Approve 

Principles Americans, British 

and French Accepted. 

Thomas W. Lament of J. V. Morgan 

& Co. will leave New York on Thurs¬ 

day of this week for a trip to Japan 
and China, where, as representative of 
the American banking group of the 

Chinese Consortium, he will confer with 

members of the Japanese group, and. 

later, will discuss finances with the 

leading Chinese representatives. Mr. 

Lamont will be accompanied by Jere¬ 

miah Smith of Boston, who will act as 

legal adviser, and by Martin Egan, also 

of J. P- Morgan & Co. The trip. It la 

expected, will take about five months. 

Mr. Lamont, It is believed, will en¬ 

deavor to persuade the Japanese mem¬ 

bers of the consortium to recede from 

their present position with regard to 

financing China. When the consortium 

was recreated, in May of last vean ‘t 

was understood that no 
attempt to cultivate special spheres 

of influence ’ and that, so far as prac¬ 

ticable. all options then held by any 

o. .h. .raup. Which 

the united States. 
France, and Japan, should 
into the consortium aa a whole T^ese 

principles, in a ftcneral way, were 

AiEreed to by all of the groups, bofli 
thro\ish their-banking and diplomatic 

agents, but Japan subsequently has ex- 

pre-ssed some reservation In regard to 

certain portions of China in which she 

feels she has particular interests. 

Negotiations for the emergency loan 

of £5,000,000, Which it W’as reported a 

week or so ago the Four-Power group 

Was arranging for China, are still be¬ 
ing carried on and it is expected will 
be consummated within a short time. 

This attitude on the part of the Jap¬ 
anese Government has resulted in un¬ 
expected delay in getting the consortium 
Into active being. During his sojourn 
in the East. Mr. Lamont, it is under¬ 
stood. w'ill take up this matter with the 
Far Japanese group, which includes all 
of the leading institutions in Japan, 
with the idea of ascertaining definitely 
whether it desires to enter the consort- 
U»m on a basis satisfactory to the other 
members. 

In Abeyance During War. 

The Chinese Consortium date.s back 

to 1909, when it was formed as a Four- 

Power group and consisted of the United 

States, Great Britain, France and Ger¬ 

many, and under the auspices of this 

group one loan of £6,000,000 was floated 

jointly in New York, London, Paris and 
Berlin. In 1912 the group was enlarged 

to include Russia and Japan. In 1913. 

When Secretary of State Bryan an¬ 

nounced that the State Department was 

unwilling longer to support the Ameri¬ 

can group, the American Interests with¬ 

drew and when the war started in 1914 

the consortium virtual!" ceased to ex¬ 

ist. . ^ . 
The consortium was brought into be¬ 

ing again last year, at the behest of 

the Sta^e Department, which expressed 

the belief that the Chinese situation 
could best be handled by an nterna- 
tional consortium slmilat to the one 
previously formed. On May 12. last, 

should, so far as practicable, be turned* 
Into the Consortium as a whole; f, 

C. That the four banking groups of j; 
the countries in question should ^t m, 
concert and In an effective partner- L 
ship for the Interests of China; and s 

D. That the Consortium’s operations 
should deal primarily with loans to the p 
Chinese Republic or to Provinces of the r 
republic, or with loans guaranteed or 
officially having to do with the r*^PubUct;^. 
or its Provinces, and in each instance 
of a character sufficient to warrant a j 
public issue. 

Free Hand for Individuals. 

It was distinctly understood that the j 

operations of the Consortium should not 

interfere in any respect with private 

operations in China for the development 

of individual industrial, commercial and 

banking projects, but that where the 

general interests of the republic, or of its , 

Provinces, were c.mcerned the Con- t 

sortium would attempt to act as a unit i 

and lend its financial aid to China. ’The 

general constitution and principles thus 

adopted at the meeting in Paris l 

presented to the Governments of 
respective groups and were approved by ^. 

*^After the Paris conference, i 
lean group was organized to mciu le a 

banks^and'^ banking I 
tMrtv-three Institutions, and p' 
^net^hich was annouiui^d ve^t^erday.^.l^ ^ nel, which was annou.u.---** 

^?rIf"Na^io?ai f 

the National City Bank ^N^ ^ 

. Bankers^^ : 

^aTv’:"E^ultalir'lVust"ompan^^^^^ 

'Cbes I Co Yorir; ■ 
and Hal.sey, Stuart & km,ter Peabody ( 

k"co''life'UrstVational'the 1 
National Shawmut Bank of B- "revlUs^y* formed. “ On May 12 Ust. National Shawmut^i.mK^o.^^ 

Mr Lamont. representing the Amerl Contlneiu ,vieFlrstTrustandSav- 
il^ib^ankers: called the fl and Saving 
of "th/ present Four-Power group. It 
?t now believed that if the consort urn 
functions as It is expected to, addi¬ 
tional countries will be |tdmltted within 
a short time. There Is a possibility 
that Belgium will be one of 
also the chance exists tliat Russia, 
at some time in the future, will be 

^*^t^Va^t May’s session the four chief 
principles drafted for the guidance of 
th<i consortium were as follows. 

A That no country should attempt to 
cultivate special spheres of ’ 

B That all existing options held by a 
member of any of the national groups 

J-Harris Trust and Savings 
Inga Bank. Hams Savings 

gSu’ ap<i Mie NoSo™ Tr,..! Com; i 

wnv -of CWoam,: ™r^mopapy f Company and the Girard i ru j. 
of Bbiladelpbia; th^^ 

?>trt^hu?gh the St Louis Union Trust , 
?r;anT^ Mercantile TruM Company 

"rst"'fotls‘‘’rbe\wo r^^ndon Paris 

|^'‘r"'an'i"the%rifs"Vargo^Ke(" 

Uif‘Xitne^CelUra^^Nationa^ Bank ol I 

Mew Orleans. _ * 
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attack PROTESTANT' 
INVASION OF FRANCE 
Archbishop Denounces Those 

Who Would Rob Orphans 

of Their Catholic Faith. 

i New York diocese, wtdeh is ““expectyxl To^| 

raise >500 OOO to build temporary Catholic I 

! shrines In the devastated regions of | 

France for the “ defense of the faith of j| 

France.” f 
The attack was directed especially 

i against the Methodist Church, which 
has raised a ;und of $140 000.000 

home and foreign missions, and the not give religion to Brotestant 
Protestant Episcopal Church. ""Biich is soKHers while th^ 

raising $20.000 000, a large part of are ^ Vi.*!,A Franck*.’’ 
which Is to be used u tojidentify the ex- J. O'Brien <^'*Blned the pur- 

tenslon of the Protestant ^^»th m ^ the socle^.^^d^ 

■ ‘"The Rev. Fian.'i., P. Duffy, chaprain 

1 of the lOoUi Regiment, (the old OJUi.) 
'sifter relating n.s . xperlences during the 
I war with tlie chaplains of 

of the armistice, a new f^J^t had ci^pt 
j into religious_ work and that cci t 

PLAN COUNTER CAMPAIGN 

New York Diocese to Raise $500,-| 

000 for Building of Shrines 

in Devastated Regions. 

A Kwiahun Patrick J. Haayes, speak- 

t nicht at a Catholic meeting in 
?avr beld. to use his own 

Carnegi ^ protest against the action 

religious body in going to France | 

^ our^ear orphan children of their 

^I^llc faith.” appealed to the Catho- 
BTOsent to push_the campaign In the 

pictured the Beva«tate«^r^g‘--^‘-^^^^^ 

flelds of a feu • , pg^j Mine,” ! 
Cormack sang Si 2 ho.-i of 
• • The Americans Corne.^^ ,, i 

Picardy. and - „.pre ta'ten up last 

nighr bu[ Ifchbishop H^es_ 

nonsense and for no 

3ii,cred to us wHose . —- 

Arciioi«iiuH . 
William D. Guthrie, Chairman of the 

! Executive and Finance Committees of 

the Society to Help Devastated Churches 

In France, under whose auspices the 

meeflng was held. Mr. Guthrie de^larexl 

' ^at the Catholic Church was m^iaced 

I i>v a proselytizing campaign in France 
4 . ‘L.-Mnns with vast sums of Ameri- •I ^moLy Bie name of a United 
^ Protestantism, and that these Americans 

^ ^ 1 striving to induce tlie French 

■iredple to abandon the faith and the 
I chJeh o^heR fathers. 



. those present to carry the 
I assistance to France to all in tne 
] church, and said that the size of tne 
I contribution in the churches next »nn' 
j day would be a measure of the sincerltj, 
depth, and vitality of their Protest 
agalnat stealing the souls of I'renci) 
Orphan children. 

Xot 

Assails Protestant Plans, 

Mr. Guthrie outlined the plans of the 

j Methodists and tlie Elplscopallans, and 

asserted that tltey showed clearly the in¬ 
tention to proselytize, despite the denials 

1 on tliie part of members of those 

I churches. 
“What did they'mean ti imply.” he 

said, “ when they said that there were 
orphans by the hundreds of thoi^ands. 
that the great majority of the French 
people had no religious faith at aih 
which they must know Is not true, ana 
that they, the Methodists, must give 
them the true faith? The ChrisUan Ad- 

1 vocate declares that the aim m tne 
Methodist ministry ' Is not to rob 

i man of hla faith, nor to win hlrn away 
i from the church of his fathers. Vet 

that is exactly what Is being attempted 
and proposed by them, under the cloak 
and camouflage of American charity, 
social service, and relief to an Impoyer- 

1 tailed and afflicted Catholic people!' 

It; 

Conquering: Hace. j,;, 

"Japan Ija.s no record in her history f:. 

of having conquered other races, as ' 
every one knows. The foreign wars in ; 
the Meiji era, especially the Russian war, ! 
wore simply wars for self-defence ■ 
against foreign .aggression. In how dlffi- ; 
cult a, defensive position Japan was [. 
placed In the Russian war the Intelli- : 
gent men of England, w'ho financially j 
and diplomatically supported Japan, and ; 
the Intelligent men of America, who of- [ 

ficiated In bringing about peace, should ^ 

tanked, as wmrYd. ' 
ilass 
icction 

Powers 
of foreign 

critics fear JapaJ.^ 
Bcctiui) -- , foiif of Japans as 

‘"oo ■ 

know full well. As the result of the war 
with Russia Japan came to control , 
Corea, Saghalien and Manchuria, which i 
was recognized by the Rowers as neces¬ 
sary to remove the root of evil and in- f 
sure peace in tlie Orient. The Rowers ! 
tlien heartily supported Japan's move. ' 

"If Japaii’.s history i.s examined close- 1 
ly it is rich in records of warfare, to V 

Kiire but^it is a great mistake to ■ 

BACK W THE FARM 
NOW AIDS JAPAN 

be sure, but^it is a great mistake lo a 
jump at the*onclusion that the Japa- 
nese people have been a warlike r.ace L 
altogether, born and reared in the midst ’ 
of wars. The wars of Japanese iii.s- 
torlcal records have been political wars. 
In the days before civilization had .ad¬ 
vanced, political and military vi^ars were 
employed for the same purpose by all r 
countries which are now civilized. 

FiienipJoyod Factory Labor 

Lcing- Absorbed by, A,^ri- 

eiiltiiral Districts. 

t 

‘ IIAPAH NOT WARUKE, 
Isays premier hara 

hat Other Rare Has She 

roii(|uei‘ed ? He Iniiuires 

fP of Critics. 

PEACEFUL BY TRADITION 

I 

iStatesinan Points to Literature 

and Homo Practices to Prove 

His Ai-euinent. 

"Turning in the direction of art. a 
study of Japane.se. art will enal)le an 
observer to understand most cIearl,^' 
tlio true characteristics of the Jap.Haeso 
people. The study of the Japanese art 
was introduced to western countries by 

J men like the late Fenellosa and other 
5 cIo.se ohservcr.s. There i.s no art olijcct 

of Japan wliich is not someliow related 
with the Buddhist reli^on, wliethcr in 
paintings, sculptui-es or buildings. The 
master.piece.s of Japanese art are Bud- ' 
dhlst paintings, Buddhist images or 
Buddhist teinples. These facts will tall ' 
most eloquently how peace loving and i 
devoutly religious the Japanese are. | 
The Ideas of the Japanese people are '! 

not aggressive or bellicose. ? 
"The A'lshikij’e, which Europeans and t - 

j .4mericans appraise so much, are repre- f 
j sentations of the peaceful and peace 

loving society and customs of Japan. 
They are evidences to prove liow leis¬ 
urely and sedate the Jap.anese ;>'i>ople 
are, and to prove that tlie Japanese aie 
not a warlike or cliauvinistic people. 

II We pay especially high tributes and 
thanks to Fenellosa, who was an Ameri¬ 
can, and who Studied Japanese art and 
introduced it to the, world. 

'i 

Tokio, Xov. 1.—Unemployment in 

Japan is adjusting ij;self by a back to 

the farm movement' of labor released 

from factory work. Agricultural Inter¬ 

ests In 'central Japan are prosperous. 

A bumper rice crop has just been har¬ 

vested, and millet and -vegetables are In 

fine shape. The crop gf .silk cocoons is 

tlic best in years, with nltrlberry trees in 

excellent form. ' ^ ; In<iu.striai discontent gatiiers Strength 
only in .th© ‘large, indu’striSi centres, 

I where there is a 'Viermanent industrial 
I class that has entirely detached itself 

from farm life. 
The student class offer a problem, but 

their intellectual activities are being 
given a drift in harmony with Japanese 
national aspirations. 

Business struck down by the economic 
depression that swept through Japan is : 
being helped to its feet and given Gov- 
ernment support to go on. Through the 
banks every possible aid is extended to ; 
tide over the period of hard times and 
to prevent overwhelming financial losses. , 
The farmer, too, has been favored by ^ 

Government and enabled to make - the 
money. Legislation has been 

Literature Devoted to Peace. 

devised | 
with tlie deliberate purpose to keep up ?l 
food prices, and further measun-s are up 
for discussion. Agricultural and busi- 
ness interests may be expected to be i 
given support by the Government. , ii 

The industrial unrest of the prole- ■ 
tarlat is not as serious as might be, ow'- • 
Ing to the adaptability of the ranks of ■ ' 

Tokio, Nov. 1 (by mall).—Denying 

ijta that Japan is militaristic and inviting 

foreign critics to study Japanese history 

to prove the rontention. Premier Takaslii 

llar.a ha.s written an article under his 

own name in the C'huwo, Seiyukai organ, 

which is entitled "Japane.se National 

Gharacterlstics as Misunderstood by the 

World," with the sub-title, "Is Japan 
Really a Militaristic Nation?" 

"As i am a Government official," lie 
writes, "it Is very difficult for me to 
make my views public, but I shall ex- 
pres.s my observations as one of the 
Japanese subjects. 

"n'liere are many misunderstandings 
entertained by foreigners about Japan, 
due to lack of study. I liave not ex¬ 
amined all of tlie criticisms, of course. 
Some are mucli to the point, so that they 
may be taken as useful advice to Im¬ 
prove ourselves, in the main, however, 
the criticisms do not show that tlie 
Japanese national characteristics are 
projierly understood. 

"In the first place, it is charged that 
the Japanese is an aggressirg race, 
bt llicose and lacking in civilization other 
tlian tlie art of war. This mlsunder- 
-standing mp-y be attributed to three de¬ 
fective points of view. First, Japanese 

j hi^rory is disregarded: second, Japanese 
' literature and art are set aside, and, 
third, tlie true conditions of the life of 
the people have not been studied by the 
critics. 

"The same thing may be said about 
literature. If poetry, songs and other 
forms of literature really represent 
ideas and national cliaracteristics of a 
nation, there can be no literature so 
devoted to peace and the praise of peace 
as the Japanese literature. 

"Thus reviewed, one can see that the 
misunderstanding.s of a section of for¬ 
eigners .are based uiion their ignorance 
of the true .lapanese characteristics, 
the history and literature. Such for- 
eign critics ba.se their opinions upon 

ji, their own lialluclnations. The intelligent 
11 persons in the world want to studv the 

‘ Japanese characteristics calmly' and 
'dispassionately. Rather than anything 
else, it should be said that the Japa¬ 
nese people are a backward race. If 
they can pursue a contented family 
life they will shun activity and tend to 
indulge in Idleness. ^That is a prevailing 
custom. 

“Again, to succeed to one’s father’s 
■business or trade is regarded as the 
first principle of moral conduct. Suc¬ 
ceeding to his father’s bu.sines.s, main- 
tainhig his father’s house, aging like his 
father and being buried in his an¬ 
cestors’ graveyard is regarded as the 
life work. How can such a people bo 
charged -w-ith warlike ambition and 
ilangers of aggr.-indlzing foreign terri- 

/tory? If there be one thing which has 
troubled the statesmen of the country 
most since the foundation of the empire 
it ha.s_.,beep, how tol lead the leisure 
loving people into enlightenment so 
that they may receive the benefits of 
modern civilization and that the empire 

kjnlgiit be made,as great as she is to-day, 

r- -O -- —^ Vi. tiici AdLJlilvs 

rY ■workers to either farm or factory labor, 

Ai- --i 

but the press, the students and certain 
capitalistic interests must be considered. 
Japan has pKospects of plenty to eat. A 
■well fed people are not the best ma¬ 
terial for the absorptio-n of Socialist or 
Bolshevist revolutionary doctrines. 

Japane.se farmers use their large earn¬ 
ings from previous marketing for the 
purchase of fertilizer and have given!; 
their fields most excellent care. Fa 
vorable prospects have rewarded this ef¬ 
fort and the farmers are content, 
though the price of rice has fallen as a 
result of the expected record yield, the ^ 
farmers will make money through Gov-..,* 
eminent support of the market. As a 
measure to le.ssen stocks the Govern¬ 
ment has decided to contribute to fam- 
ished Chinese in the flood area 400,000 
koku of rice bought -when prices were 
high. The long period in storage makes 
imperative its distribution and the pros¬ 
pect of its sale has liung over the mar¬ 
ket, depressin.g prices. =<f.. 

Discontent is to be found mostly in ' 
Tokio, Osaka and other manufacturing 
centres, but this discontent is tempered 
by relief measures commensurate with 
its importance. Industrial betterment i.s 
under way in niap;^ directions, Thts 
promoted despite the opinion of employ¬ 
ers that Increased \Vages promote loaf¬ 
ing,. irregularity of Tvork and less pro¬ 
duction per man. 

The student class is eager for educa¬ 
tion and athletics is making physical 
changes In their structure. To prevent 
"dangerous thought” careful attention 
Is given to their in-strilction and to in¬ 
still in thei-n patriotism the schoolhouse's 
are provided with mementos of the Clii- 
nese and Russian -wars, -which are ’he 
subject of freauent lectu rAc 

m 
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CHRISTIANITY IN JAPAN. 

VIEWS OF AN EMINENT JAPANESE 

CHRISTIAN. 

SEVERE CONDEMNATION OP 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION. 

Now tha.t Japan has become so 
Christian a country that the Government 
has thought it fit to subsidise tby semi- I 
official contributions) a Sunday School 
Convention in. Tokyo, it may be interest¬ 
ing- to see what an emijaent Japanese 
Christian thinks of the position of Chris¬ 
tianity and Christian workers in Japan. 

Writing (or rather talking) in Ihe 
October issue of the Taiyo (Sun), Mr. 
Uchimura Kanzo, the well-known author 
of Horo I became a Christian and 
the Editor of an influential magazine 
called Seisho no Tomo (.Companion to 
the Bible), begins’by saying that thou.gh 
he is one of the oldest Christians in 
Japan, -having embraced the faith in 
1878, he belongs to no Church and is on 
that account disliked by not a few 
foreign missionaries. Proceeding he re- 
njarks: 

“The propagation of Christianity in 
.Japan has been a failure in one sense 

and a success in another. Though the 
faith has been preached strenuously 
enough both by native and foreign 
teachers, yet the number of converts is 
very small indeed—the number of Pro¬ 
testants not exceeding 200,000, I believe. 
Even of those who were converted, many 
have not long remained in the faith. 
From my own experience I can say that 
innumerable converts have deserved the 
faith. This is particularly the case 'with 
people of the educated class, the upper 
class or the propertied class, with the 
majority of whom it is customary to 
apostatise in flve, ten or fifteen years, 

as they evidently And it impossible to 
conform to the rigorous moral require¬ 
ments of Christianity. Were one to pre¬ 

pare a list of apostates who are well- 
known in Japanese society, it would be 
a long one. The ranks of diplomats 

; more especially, .journalists, literary men, 
educationists, are filled with the fallen 
from grace. In this respect, the preach¬ 
ing of Christianity in Japan has been 
a failure, especially among the educated 
and upper classes. But there is another 
and a more encouraging side to the 
shield. There are not a few Japanese 
who have embraced the faith and stuck 
to it through thick and thin for twenty, 
thirty or even fifty years in the teelh of 
all manner of persecution. These are 
to be found among farmers, merchants 
and manufacturers, sometimes among 

|i bankers and more rarely in official 
circles. They are all men who need not 
be ashamed' to show themselves as 
Christians in any part of the world—a 
fact which proves the charge entirely 
unfounded that Christianity is unsuited 
to the Japanese or that the Japanese 
are not sufficiently strong-willed to con¬ 
form to rules of Christian morality. 
Generally speaking. .Christianity is a 
religion for common people, for the 
working classes, those working with 
a.rms and legs—not a religion to be 
made a toy of the so-called think-ar.s 
and literary men; and it is quite as it 
should be that it should Pave found favour 
with practical men, rather timn with 

It is affirmed by some j eople 

that Japanese Christianity is kept 
on its legs entirely by the assistance of 

hri&tianity^ that kina, ai tne same^ 
time, there is also a Christianity believed 
in by Japanese independently of any 
foreign aid. This Christianity will not 
go so lon.g as there are believin,g Japan¬ 
ese, even though foreign aids may be 
oropped. in this light, there can be no 
doubt whatever that Christianity is no 
longpr a foreign religion, but has become 
a Japanese religion. It is to the credit 
of the Japanese and of Christianity that 
these independent Japanese Christians 
have established themselves so firmly 
notwithstanding that they have been 
looked at askance by foreign missionaries 
on the one hand, and, on the other, per- - 
^ecuted by their own compatriots as 
being followers of an .alien religion, de¬ 
stroyers of the national organisation, and 
underminers of Japanese morality.” 

Influence of Christianity on 

Japanese Culture. 

Referring to the effects of Christianit.v 
on Japanese culture, Mr. Uchimura-^ de¬ 
clares that the Japanese-world of thought 

largely influenced by Christianity 
through the medium of those very 
apostates who are found in such num¬ 
bers among Japanese literary men, 
artists and thinkers. Fallen believers 
though, they are. they have not lieen able 
entirely to divest themselves of the 
Christian influence under which they 
once came, anfi their deeds and words 

i continue to show how deep that influence 
has been. He had once occasion to re¬ 

poor 

by the Buddhists -al.so, but all that is done 
by the Buddhists of all sects does not 
come up to wba< is done by a single Ya 
mamuro Gumpei of the Salvation Arniv t 
No original charity work worthy to be 
nitroducerl to the world has been started •- 

other than 
Christians. But as regards the most im-jj 

- - ' -1 , 
portant work from a national and socialT 
point of view—the recocstruciion of 
homes,-—it is no exaggeration to say 
that it simply cannot be effected with¬ 
out the aid of Christianity. In ordinary 
Japanese society there is no home such 
as exists in Christian society, there being 
even no proper Japanese equivalent for 
“home.” There are fine mansions in 
plenty. There are even houses where 
strict propriety reigns supreme, or which 
are equipped with appliances of amuse- ! 
ment; but where are sweet and pure 
homes such as are found among the 
Christians? They are only slowly emerg¬ 
ing thanks to Christian influence. 

Christians in Politics. 

Mr. Uchimura admits that the in¬ 
fluence of Christianity on politics is still 
So light that it is hardly worth men- 

1 tion rig, but he cannot help mentioning 
[ j that two Christians, Messrs, Nakajima 
" Nobuyuki and Kataoka Kenkichi, were 

Speakers of the House of Representatives 
at dicerent times, and that Messrs. Ebara 
Soroku, Shimada Saburo and Nemoto i 

Tadasu, who are Christians, are actually 

mind a certain man of celebrity in ^ ol Parliament-a fact which 

literary circles th-at though he (the |- 
literary man) had deserted Christianity j 
and -,vas now opposed to it he owed h's 
literary fame to Christianity after all, 
a.nd that but for his experience as a | 
Christian believer he would never have 
attained to the position he occupied. 
Christian apostates (as well as staun'^h 
Christians) have propagated and are 
propagating, Christianity, with the result 
that Christian ideas and influence are 
now to be traced everywhere in Japanese 
papers, magazines, feuilletons, books, 
etc. Bible phrases such as “Man does 
not live by bread alone,” “To give i* 
more blessed than to receive,” “God is 
love,” are now in everybody’s mouth. 
The word “gospel” is used even in ad¬ 
vertisements of patent medicines. It is 
thus that Japanese society is adopting 
not merely Christian ideas but Christian 
phraseology while laughing Christianity 

10 scorn. 

Education and Chrlstianity. 

Christian schools for boys have not 
had much success, says Mr. Uchimura. 
The Keio Gijuku has been more success¬ 
ful than the Doshisha. There is no 

he says, shows that it cannot be sa d 
‘j that Christianity has nothing to do -with 

Japanese politics. (Accord ng to another 
i authority there are 15 Christians in tSe 
4 present Japanese Diet, it would be more 

to the purpose if Mr. Uchimura said wfie- 
thcr the influence of these memb""rs had 
been for good. He omits to mention that 
a iormer Presiden; of the Doshisha, and 
a Christian member of the Diet, was im¬ 
plicated in the Dai Nippon Sugar Co. 
bribery scandal.) 

Mission Work. 

’ On the ouestion of mission work, our 
I authority says: “Mission work in Japan 
1 is practically so much labour lost. To 
tsee the churches so utterly deserted 

‘j everywhere and doing their utmost to 
■^re-gather their scattered sheep, it may be 

saM that Japanese Christianity is in a 
state of decay. This does not, however, 
prove that Christianity is not in demand 
in Japan. Numerous books are published 
in Japan, but no book enjoys a larger 
circulation than the Bible. The printing 
press of the American Bible Company 
is exerting its utmost without being able 

)•( to satisfy the public demand for the hook 
It is evident that it is re 

foreigners and that it will fall when 
ftbat assistance is removed. There is a 

Christian school comparable to Waseda by a much larger nublic than the 
College. In female education, howevet, '.t cju-igtian Church boasting a memb-^rsh'P 
Christian workers have played the part 200.000. Further, my 

of pioneers. Though Mr. Uchimura, him- A ci^uj-ch-less mission work is exceedingly 
self dees not send his only daughter to rj welcome 

i-istiaii school, yet he admits that it with little advc a Ch 
is indisputable that Christian 
schools are on the whole more satisfac¬ 
tory than public or Buddhist girls’ 
schools. Ill the case of Sunday Schools, 
those kept by the Buddhists are mere 
imitations of Christian Sunday Schools, 

the imitation being carried to a ridiculous 
length. There would be no harm even if 
they showed more originality. Of charity 
work, Japan had not been entirely in¬ 
nocent. but it was the Christians who 
organised it. All organised charitable 
undertakings—the reformation of de¬ 
praved children, the protection of re¬ 
leased prisoners, orpha.nages, the im¬ 
provement of prisons, etc.—^were started 
bv the Christians. The same was the 
case with the movements for temperance 
and the abolition of licensed prostitution. 

. , gs everywhere. With little advertisement, 
it is the easiest thing in the world for 
me to secure an andience of several 
hundred or even a thousand. Occidental 

y ideas dubbed with the name of Chris- 
tianity find little favour with the public, 
but anybody who preaches Christianity 
as contained in the Bible is always 
received with great warmth. What 
honest and true Japanese want is not 
lectures on Christian thought, Christian 
civilisation, Christian philosophy, or 
Christian social work, but Chr stianit.y 
pure and simple. They want to hear 
about the Kingdom of Heaven, Salvation 
and Judgement in the other world. The 
Japanese are essentially a rel'gious 

I people. They are actuated by a deeper 

" religious Instinct than any 



fact ly pro- 
[ ved by the great prosperity which Shinto 
and Buddhist temples and shrines enjoy 

I in this country -and the remarkable re¬ 
verence which the whole nation Pays to 
the gods and Buddhas, But the older 
religions have lost the real force to kad 
and influence the people and the latter 
are seeking something calculated to 
satisfy their spiritual demands. So far, 
Christianity has not been so widely re¬ 
ceived as it ought to be, because the 
Government, more especially the Depart¬ 
ment of Education, has opposed and 
thwarted it. The most powerful states¬ 
man, however, cannot resist the de¬ 
mands of the soul. In my opinion, 
the Japanese are being reluctantly con¬ 
verted into the gospel of Christ. But 
when they have once thoroughly realised 
the truih of Christianity, Japan will be 
the first Christian Power in the world, 
well fitted to lead the world.” 

The Hypocrisy of the Si^nuay School 

Convention. 

“The Convention in Itself ,is,” says 
Mr. Uchimura, “an event worthy of con- 
grakilat'on, since it affords a great ^P" 
portuiiity for demonstrating the real 
strength of the Japanese Christians to 
the outer world, but the means edoptod 
for holding it is open to much question. 
Why have they obtained the assistance of 
entriely worldly men like Marquis Oku- 
ma. Viscount Sliihusawa, Baron Sakata- 
ni, etc., who have nothing to do with. 
Christianity, in holding so purely Chris- 
t’an a convention? This is what passes 
my comprehension. Such measures seri ¬ 
ously sullv a purely religious movement 
and it is obvious that they will bear bad 
fruits. When Tokugawa lyeyasu handed 
Tenkai Osho a letter investing h m with 
a fief of 300,000 koku of rice, the 
Buddhist priest immediately burned the 
paper in the presence of the great au¬ 
tocrat, saying that for a priest there was 
no house in the three worlds, a seat on 
a stone under a tree being his dwelling 
This principle cannot be acted on in the 
present civilised world; hut the fact re¬ 
mains that in order to preachia religion 
it is not necessary to build a huge hall 
at great cost. To do^this with the con¬ 
tributions from unbelievers in order to 
makp a show of power is an insult to re- 
hgion and it is evident that such a 
course cannot lead to good results. To 
resort to such vulgar means for the pro¬ 
pagation of a religion is wha'. is usually 
done by the vulgar populace in America. 
In this respect, the corruption of Ame¬ 
rican religious circles is h'^yond cl©- 
scripiion. It is most deplorable and 
shameful that the Japanese should 
have imitated in the capital of 
Japan what is done by those 
American believers. Two or throe 
similar conventions have been held in 
Japan by like means. The meet'ng was 
a great success so long as it lasted. But 
the closing of the meeting was the signal 
for the immediate decline of religious 
fervour. It is to he feared that the pre¬ 
sent meeting will also have the same re¬ 
sult. Such means are detested by all 
Japanese, Christians or non-Christians, 
who are lovers of clean hands. It is 
most regrettable that the leaders of the 
Japanese Christians should have held 
such a meeting in Tokyo again by such 

means.” _ 
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Mr. UcHiMi R.v compares the eager ac-^ 

ceptance of the gifts of .lapanese wart 

millionaires by the Sunday-School Con-, 
ventioners with the dignified refusal by 

a Buddhist priest of the munificent en¬ 

dowment offered by the great Iyeyasu, 

and he asks very pointedly what evi-'’-(^. 

dence can be given of a faith of which 
the other manifestation, with its freakish : , 
waste and its barbaric display of em-' "' 
blems and illuminations, is paid for 

v; ■ 

out of the scornful opulence of the un-w^^r-j 

hpiiAvpr. Tt needs no stretch of imagina-iivl/''’- believer. It needs no stretch of imagina- 'p' 

indeed, to conceive that the i " 

Sunday, October 10th, 1920. 

A CHRISTIAN CRITIC IN 
JAPAN 

JF any of the Sunday School delegates 

read the remarks of Mr. Uchimura 

Kanzo translated in our issue of yester¬ 

day, they will find therein much food for 

thought. Whether they will read them 

is, however, somewhat doubtful, for in 
certain religious circles there is a very 

strong tendency to cultivate the habit 

of turning aside from disturbing and dis¬ 
agreeable ideas, the fact that they do not 

agree with preconceived ideas being the 
sole and satisfying test of their objec¬ 

tionableness. It is not a method that 
makes for progress, but the desire for 

pregress is, after all, not very widely dis¬ 
seminated. Mr. Uchimura explains his 

! own position in the course of the article. 

He belongs to no Church and therefore | 

offends the orthodoxy of all, but he is ; 

a very earnest and sincere follower of ,f v 
the religion that he has chosen, and his 
life is certainly far more in accordance jk' 

with the apostolic ideal of the faith than 

that of the most sincere and devout of 
the human cogs in the machinery of 
capitalised Christianity. His scorn of 

the acceptance of the charity of wealthy 
unbelievers is biting. It may he that 
ihe Conventioners act upon the principle Ip., 

of the late General Booth, that money is S 

acceptable from the Devil himself; but 1 
this has brought its nemesis even to the 
Salvation Army, the rigid self-denial of ^ 

whose followers does not save the or- 
ganisation from being regarded as capi-f 
falistic and existing for the benefit of f- 

capitalism. It has, in fact, in its attempt f' 

to provide for the body as well as for the ji;! 
spirit, identified itself with a system p; 

against which the world is revolting co- R" 
day. While the Salvation Army identifies 
itself in an active way, keeping its own 
stall among the money-changers in the 
Temple, the other Churches are mainly 

content to draw their revenues from the 
money-changers either as interest on 

their investments or as purely charitable 

gifts, bestowed because of their useful-" 

ness in impeding the influx of common | 

men who would come in with a scourge i 

and drive them out—Mammonites and the' 

parasites of Mammon together 
7*7' 

tion. 

humblest of Mr. Uchimura’s village con- 

verts may give a more potent testimony 

of the faith that is in him than the most 

cosmopolitan crowd who ever gathered 
together for a glorified picnic at the ex¬ 

pense of the unconverted. Mr. Uchi¬ 

mura unsparingly tells the delegates of 

the shallowness of the displays in which 
they delight—of the idle fashionable 

Christians who are ready to fall away 

as soon as the whim passes. They are 
all very charming people, and, thanks to ' 

“the strife of christened men,” as the 

Church politely describes it, they all have 
plenty of money, and are as sweet as 
possible. And they and - their guests 
all with one accord stand before the Life 
Spirit that hae brought them to this 

pleasant prosperity and sing, “And he 

shall reign for ever and ever,”—very 
pleased to think that the bayonets of the 

heathen are keeping at hay those people t 

who, but four years ago, were their : 
charmingly devout and valiant fellow- 

Christians, but who to-day are, in the 

agony of death, trying to find a way of 

salvation for mankind and seek it not 
in lath-and-plaster and electric lights, i- 

but in incredible labour and through the 
blood of their children slain by the i 

Christian nations to prove the sacredness ;■ 
of National Bonds. f 

It is probable that most of the Con-1 

ventioners will think Mr. Uchimuka’s 

expressions about the vulgarity of the 

display made in Tokyo is the mere lan¬ 

guage of prejudice. They evidently see 

in it nothing vulgar, or they would not 

be so unaffectedly delighted with it all. 
Those who have lived in Japan will 

understand. They will think of Hearn's 

remark about the Japanese being very 

much like the ancient Greeks—though, 

paradoxically, they are the only success¬ 

ful civilised nation to-day whose native 

culture, instead of owing all to the 
Greeks, owes nothing. But they are 

most like the Greeks in their devo¬ 
tion to good taste and beauty, and 
had they not a fixed idea that the 
gods are above petty spite, they 
would certainly have seen in the destruc¬ 

tion of the apotheosis of tawdrihess 

created for the benefit of tke Conven¬ 

tioners a divine judgement on had taste 

—a bad taste, alas! for which Japanese, 

under foreign influence, were mainly 

responsible. But this outward vulgarity 

is only on^ symptom of what Mr. Uchi¬ 

mura calls the “Indescribable corruption 

f •' 

L- 



or airiSTT 
also be considered the language of pre¬ 

judice. Religious Americans are seldom 

corrupt in the sense that the mediaeval 
Popes were corrupt. They are too much 

-n the hands of their doctors for that» 

They are mostly teetotalers and non- 

smokers and never love their neighbour’s 

wives. It is very wrong of Mr. Uchi- 

MTjRA to call them indescribably corrupt. 

He should explain what he means. Per¬ 

haps he has in mind the statistical salva¬ 

tion in which they delight, typified in 

^rs. Little’s bishop, whose parting 

words to a member of the China Inland 

Mission were, “Don’t forget to let me 

know at how much per head you save 
souls.’’ The aggregate sums spent on the 

building of churches and Sunday-schools, 

the totals of communicants and pupils, 

the number of workers, the percentage 

of growth, the millions of pennies col¬ 

lected, the output of magazines and leaf 

lets—in all this as the spirit of business 

grows the spirit of religion declines, till 

there is very little difference between per¬ 
suading a man to be a Christian and 

persuading him to buy a typewriter. In 

both efforts there is first the personal 

triumph of the canvasser, and secondly 

a service rendered to tliis great structure 

of modern business which offers such- 

splendid opportunities. Mr. Uohimuua 

possibly ha.d also in view the quantities 
of sermons in which Christianity is 

proved to be true* because the Christian 

nations have conquered all others—except 

Japan, who is just about to be Christian, 

_and the numerous autobiographies in 

which successful men have given God the 

glory by proving that a converted man 

does better in business than an uncon¬ 

verted. It is a little odd tha.t in these 
da,ys when religion is rationalised and 

right to protest against Mr. Uchimura’s 

assertion that his literary genius was 
essentially Christian. Indeed, Mr. Ucnx-i 

MURA himself takes care that we shall! 

not misunderstand him, when he speaks 

of patent medicine advertisements pro-1 

claiming their “gospel truth.” One! 

wonders whether there is any such de¬ 

tachment of mind in the Convention as| 

Mr. UciiiMURA possesses. If there be, I 
searchings of heart must mar the per¬ 

fect sunshine of the picnic. The absence 

of Chinese and Korean delegates must 

impress the detached mind as implying 

a political purpose in the Convention and 

a refusal to subscribe to the political 

system that it stands tpr that overcomes 

the religious aspect ol^ it. A detached 

mind must also be able to conceive that 

the overwhelming hospitality offered by 

non-Christians is not merely an involun¬ 

tary heathen testimony to tke value of 

Chx'istian work, but a bid for support in 
the diplomatic chess-game—a support 

which must be rendered as whole¬ 

heartedly as the junketting has been ac¬ 

cepted. 
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has to prove itself by success it loses its 

grip and excites the scorn of earnest men 

like Mr. Uchimura. The trouble is -that 

organised religion grapples Y^ith none of 

Baron Sakatani on the Danger| 

A V of War.' 

Some years ago the Advertiser 

asked itself the question that Baron 

Sakatani has just aSked himself— 

!^Why should Japan and America 

m fight?—and it came to the same con- 

il elusion. There is no que^ion be- 
tween them big enough to justify a 

fight; there is none that fighting 

could settle. The pressure of the 

obligation that rests on Japanese 

statesmen to keep the peace is 

seldom realized. Suppose war to 

m 

-D— o- - - ... occur 
the great needs of the simply g 

One of two things would 

shuts its eyes to them or offers remedies 

which have not the least effect. Person?! 

devotion is another matter, and is not 

concerned in the vulgar display that Mr. 

Uchimura deprecates. ^ t m 
Mr. Uchimura’s remarks on the etteci 

of Christianity on Japanese culture are 

interesting and suggestive. The last 
century has undoubtedly grafted on to 

the sum total of all that makes Japan 

a Hebrew and Greek influence. Biblical 
expressions undoubtedly convey certain 

thoughts, but their cultural 
with the particular religious idea which 
Mr Uchimura so earnestly expounds is 

often remote. Some of Swinburnes 

poems are largely composed of Biblica 

phrases, and to that extent his 
was Christian, as indeed were his clothes 

and his habits, but it is questionable how 

far we may call the whole environment 
and manifestation of a particular reli¬ 

gion by the name of that faith. To do 
is convenient as an expression of ^ 

Mr. Uchimura’b anti- 
meaning, om- 

would have had some 
nviristian 

_ Japan would defeat the 

American fleet or it would sink the 
Japanese fleet. Suppose that Japan 

sunk the American fleet. What then. 

Could she repeal the California land 
law? Would she find the Americans 

in a nice, pliable mood, ready to wel¬ 
come Japanese immigrants? Would 

America forever cease to trade with 

China? All that would happen would 

be that America would build a new 

fleet; every dockyard in the world 

that has a slip for a super-dread¬ 
nought would be working night and 

day on American ordei^s; m less than 
two years^years of paralysed trade 

in which the colih. fit would have 

# plenty df time to overtake the hot ht 
■r;: _Japan would have to meet; another 
' American, armada. And suppose 

America supli the. Japanese fleet. 

Japan would losp hdr colonies and her 

foothold in China and Siberia. She 
would lose what she values more than 

these_^her prestige. And what 

would America have gained? A few 

minute islands in the Pacific, Formosa 

—if she. wanted it—and the right 

to deport 80,000 or 100,000 immi¬ 

grants. When we get away from the 

war-novelists and the Hearsts of both 

nations and the armament touts the 
talk of a Japanese American war 

seems such a crazy dream that it is 
impossible to conceive that the cool- 

blooded statesmen of either country 

would ever contemplate it. For 
either country to accept the mandate 

for Armenia woudl he a sensible 
thing in comparison. ' 

In the summer of 1916 the same 

question was raised in America by 
Dr. Robert Speer and in a number 
of articles the Advertiser worked out 

at soime length the considerations 
sketched above and came to Baron 
Sakatani’s ■conclusion that war be¬ 

tween Japan and the United States 

was as good as unthinkable. What 

have we seen in the intervening five 

years? War scares hae not ceased. 

The relations of the two countries 

remain officially correct but uneasy. 
There has been a super-abundance of 

‘get-together’ missions, official and 

unofficial. The Ishii-Lansing Agree¬ 

ment has been addead to the num¬ 
ber of scraps of paper by which 
statesmen have tried to end the silent 

tension which we have never been 
able to banish although it is never 
mentioned in polite diplomatic 

society. A state of uneasiness 

exists, and instead of diminishing it 

is increasing. The whole world has 
become cognisant of it and it is in¬ 

fluencing statesmen in every capital 
from Melbourne to Moscow. Premier 

after Premier at the British Con¬ 

ference gets up and says the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance can only he re¬ 

newed if it is kept unmistakably clear 
of American-Japanese questions. 

Almost every question asked in the 

House of Commons about the Al¬ 

liance has been suggested by the 
fear of an American-Japanese con¬ 

flict. China has made a good deal 
of noise about her interest in the 
Alliance, but practically every dis¬ 

cussion of the treaty in England has 

been focused on one point only—the 
American angle of the agreement. 
All this may he called misunder¬ 

standing, and might be so dismissed 

but for the evidence of the Navy 
Departments on both sides of the 
Pacific. While the statesmen are 

talking the dockyards are working. 
The Tokyo Aashi has just announced 

that the Japanese naval estimates for 

next year will amount to half a bil¬ 
lion yen. Congress at Washington 

is at this moment discussing naval 
estimates of exactly double that 



the present uneasiness ended. 

amount. After all, warships 

built for war. 
It is impossible to look at the facts 

and escape the conclusion that the 

situation is worse than it was five 

years ag’o. It is folly to ignore it 

and a crime to let it drift. We need 
not go back on the if’s and the might 
have been’s. We have to try to find 

the remedy. Baron Sakatani goes to 
the heart of the matter when he says 

that “Americans suspect the aggres¬ 
sive policy of Japan, while the 

Japanese harbor the same suspicion 
against the Americans.” Those 

suspicions are generated in China and 
Siberia. They are not the work of 

propagandists; they are honestly held 
and must be honestly dealt with. To 
evade them is as fatal as withhold¬ 
ing knowledge of unpleasant symp¬ 

toms when consulting a doctor. 
Count Soyeshima stated with states¬ 

manlike frankness the other day the 
reasons which have made Japanese 
uneasy regarding America’s gradual 
advance in the Pacific and America’s 

interest in Eastern Asia. Those 

things need cause no uneasiness, so 
far as we can see, but Americans 
will not expect Japanese to see 
through their eyes. American dis¬ 

trust of Japan is explained by the 
policy Japan pursued in China under 
the Okuma and Terauchi ministries 
and by her apparently extreme re¬ 

luctance to disentangle herself from 
Siberia. Americans—and they are 
not alone—fail to square those ad- 
vantures with the professed ad¬ 
herence to the open door and terri- 

torial integrity policy. The opinion 

has grown up that Japanese pursues 
designs in Asia which cannot but he 
detrimental to the legitimate in¬ 
terests of other countries, and so long 
as that opinion exists fleets and 

naval bases will be built and the fear 
of an eventual conflict will live and 

The only way to end it is by a gen¬ 

eral understanding on policy, much 

like that which France and England 

reached in 1906 . The rights of no 

country, least of all Japan, could be 

endangered by such an understand¬ 
ing, and it is the ‘sine qua non’ of 
peace and progress in Asia. We 
agree with Baron Sakatani that no 

difference exists between Japan and 

Amercia which should cause even the 

shadow of war. Yet the shadow is 

there. We believe there is sufficient 
goodwill in both countries to over¬ 
come every obstacle in the way of 

an understanding which would relieve 
the naval pressure by dispelling the 

fears which generate that pressure. 

But the Governments must act, and 
men of goodwill in both countries 

must light such fires under public 
opinion that they will have to act. 
Drift is dangerous. While the men 

of peace are talking the shipyards 

TKe total number”of Japanese immi¬ 
grant,s now in America is reported to be 
approximately 80,000, a majority of 
whom are living in California and other 
states of the Pacific coast where anti- 
Japanese agitation is locally rampant. ! 
But we must note that the American 
Government is Orpposiug anti-Japanese 
measures and engaged assiduously in 
preventing anti-Japanism. Although it 
cannot be denied that most of the states 
of the United States other than Cali¬ 
fornia are more or less influenced by 
those anti-Japanese agitations, we may 
safely say that the existence of so small 
a number of immigrants in America is 
regarded as unimportant from the prac¬ 
tical point of view and would never 
cause a resort to arms. 

Impartially speaking, the United 
States has no necessity to discriminate 
against small number of Japanese immi¬ 
grants, and we can have full confidence ' 
that the American Government will j- 
wisely dispose of the question. 

Yap and Korea. 

i®¥.' ■ 

As for Yap, what shne person can con- i 
ceive that a small .piece of volcanic 
rock in the Pacific sfiould be the cause 
of Japanese-American war? With regard } : 
to the mandate, the claim of Japan is ■ 
clearly stated in the notes exchanged t 

[and the gun forges are working. 

between the two Governments and the 
Ipresent situation of the question is that F 

AND U.S. IS IMPOSSIBLE 

present 
^we are waiting to 

question 
know whether 

United States will acknowledge 
the 1'.' 
the C- 

IA Survey of All the Questions j 

Now Open Between the Countries. 

By Baron Sakatani. 

The following article is a transla¬ 
x ' 

tion of an address given to the Direc-f . 

tors of the Japan Peace Society by'' 

Baron Sakatani on May 13. Thef, , 

translation has been revised by the|, F 

Baron for the Advertiser. G. 
Ijj '• 

In discussing American-Japanese rela-\ 

tions, the following questions are fre-;'.j 

quently cited as potential causes of war 

between the two countries: (1) Japanese 

immigration question; (2) the Yap man¬ 

date and the cable question; (3) 

grow. 
The best thing that friends of 

peace like Baron Sakatani can do is 
(to arouse opinion in favor of a frank 
clearing up. of Japan’s pofict 

regard to China and Siberia, 
usel^ to reiterate the well-worn 
phrases about equality of opportunity 

and integrity and independences; 
they have been powerless to prevent 
actions in China which, if carried 
through, would have left little re¬ 

maining of either. It is equally 

useless to point to Mr. Lansing’s 
recognition of Japan’s sp,ecial in¬ 

terests unless those special interests 
are made clear. We are convinced 

that America has no wish or intention 
to stand in Japan’s way or to ques¬ 

tion her special interests in the con¬ 

tinent of which she forms the most 
virile and progressive part. It is 
itit American’ Infccrcat to see that 
Japan has every opportunity for in¬ 
creasing the wealth and happiness of 

her people. It would be a relief to 
America, no less than to Japan to 

the H-, 

Korean question; (4) Chinese issues; 
and (6) Siberia. I have examined these 
questions and I cannot believe that they 
constitute any .serious reason for sup¬ 
posing that Japan and the United States 
will ever go to war. 

As to immigration, the fundamental 
views maintained by the Japanese and 
the American Governments seem to be 
identical. The American Government 
wishes no new immigrants, and on the 
other hand the Japanese Government 
does not wish to send more, determined 
to observe the Gentleman’s Agreement. 
A thorough understanding has there¬ 
fore been reached between the two 
countries. Americans do not like 
Japanese immigrants because the Japan¬ 
ese are diligent in work and socially 
clannish, not easily assimilable, and not 
that they despise the Japanese as in- 
ferior race. Disputes arise out of IJV’ 
mattei’s affecting economic as well as ^ 
social life, and there is some race pre- V 
judice. 

Free Migration in Theory. i 

Needless to say, Japanese seeks free ' 
immigration not only in America but in ; ,, 
the world. However this is not a poll- 1^-;' 
tical practice but a theory to be de- 
cided by the concerted efforts of the 
intellectual classes of Japan, America H;: 
and the world._' 

Japanese claims or, failing that, what 
will be the basis of their claims. It 
is beyond doubt that an amicable settle- 
ment will be reached by the candid ex- 
change of opinions. ^ 

The Korean question dates from J' 
spring of 1919 when American mis-■ 
sionaries, together with malcontent 
Koreans charged the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment with cruelty and ruthlessness in 
quelling the disturbances. Their in-; 
flammatory propaganda gave rise to^, 
heated contentions 'against the Japanese^ 
Government among the Americans. But 
the question of Korea is purely Japan-' 
ese, with which no other nation is en- - 
titled to interfere. Since the insurrec-' 
tions in 1919 efforts have been made to 
reform the administration of Korea and 
at present our Korean policy is ap¬ 
proved by most of the considerate Amer¬ 
icans. In view of those facts, we cannot; 
conceive that Korea will be the cause , 
of an American-Japainese war. 

Questions About China. 

On questions affecting China, both the' 
Japanese and United States govern¬ 
ments have repeatedly exchanged views 
und more than once their proclamations 
have been published. We may say that 
both nations have a thorough under¬ 
standing. The Chinese Government 
never opposed the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment until the close of the world war, 
but at the end of the world war she , 
altered her attitude toward Japan and - 
now she .seems to be trying to approach 
the United States. The sudden change 
of China’s attitude is due to her dis¬ 
content with the Sino-Japanese treaties 
affecting Shantung and other questions. 
This is a point of special importance in 
consideration of the estrangement of 
Japan and America. The question of 
rights and interests in China is liable 
to give rise to international problems. 
It is to the credit of the American Gov¬ 
ernment that it took the lead in or¬ 
ganizing the new Consortium. As to 
Shantung it is far from being a pos¬ 
sible cause of conflict between Japan 
and the United States as it is clear that 
the Japanese Government is ready to 
return the former German lease to 
China. Only one point seems to pre¬ 
clude an amicable settlement and that 
is, the form by which the lease shall 



^ . 
be surrendered. 

■vr^KT- 
On this point -^^-cirerj. 

Chinese Governments has protested 
against the Japanese claims during the 
peace negotiations at Versailles. But I 
believe the question as to the form of 
return is of no /importance since it is 
clear that Japan will return Shantung 
to China, and that is the main thing. 

No More Fear of Europe. 

The Japanese Government will main¬ 
tain the open door in China and en¬ 
deavor to preserve the security of Chin- 

Wit? Siberfa 'Z^thTi ^onn^cied 
tive expedition fo/ co-opera- 
sl'ovaks and the e * Czecho- 

j neither „ b,S'„,~«r“h t' ’'“'.r’l’ Jing, can give rise * ^o my think-JgK 
j and America esneef between Japanj^ 
I Government ’rfe ^ ^ Japanes^^'i 

j Japanese expedition to Seriran? 
-Um.cable settlement is aS 
•reached on the auestio., ^ H o question of railway con- 

civilization in Japan since the opehtifg-,,. 
of our country 60 years ago is highly! 
appreciated by the Japanese people, who ■ 
regard the United States as their = 
teacher in international affairs and 
sincerely respect the claims of the 
Americans on every occasion. Whenever , 
sorne trouble took place between the two i 
nations, it was always the sincere de- . 
sire of the Japanese to reach a rational 

ese territories. The Japanese used to ! trol. Some troublem^"^^^'’'^^^*^®’^- 
have a jealous apprehension of the parti- - Japan and the ^®tween 
ti'On o'f OlriTiifi fl/nH t.Vip PYpin-citrii f '■ np/»fi/\-r» dn con- tion of China and the exclusive policy j ^ nection with the ne^nf* 
in China of the European Powers, but I Japan and Pii.c, = ;„ between in China of the European Powers, but 
since the close of the world war this 
fear of European aggression has been 
effaced from the Japanese mind. The 
China policy of Japan will have nothing 
against the Eastern policy of the United 
States so far as the United States 
fosters no ambitious plan to invade 
China or establish coaling stations on 

i the coast of China, but purposes, in co¬ 
operation with other Powers, to en¬ 
courage the improvement of internal ad¬ 

Japan and Russia which wiTL ‘ < 
in the near future as .T x?-! ®«tered 
accident, but even on tb' ^ ^ikolaievsk 

a; the .elution doesMV eaZa'^h^ ' 
the interests of the United Sta^ ' 
will not constitute any 

Japanese- Emigration, to Siberia 

..y amicable settlement on the basis of 
the maintenance of peace, and the most 
influential circles of both countries 
have always tried to prevent misunder- - 
standings by keeping close contact with 
each other. 

The Armaments Race. 

Iff.'..' 

It is incomprehensible that journals 
and public speakers in both Japan and 
the United States are predicting the im- 
yiuent danger of war to the unrest and 

ministration of China and develop trade 
and industries. 

The proposed revision of the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance may be a cause of 
annoyance among some Chinese and 
Americans, but there is no need to fear 
the treaty. The principal purpos-e of 
ihe Anglo-Japanese Alliance has dis¬ 
appeared as the result of the defeat of 
Germany and the downfall of Russia, 
and the revision of the pact will confine 

1 the treaty to consolidation of the moral 
ibonds between Japan and Britain. It 

•s of no importance whether the pro- 
Iv.sions perta-ining to China, which are 
so resented by the Chinese, are con¬ 
tinued or omitted from the treaty. Also, 
it is obvious that the Treaty doe.s not 
aim at the United States. 

The ;-elation of China to Tibet, or the 
relation: between CMna and Russia may 
be pregnant with future issues, but on 
those points I cannot imagine that we 
shall have any difference with the 
United State. 

The Remedy for China. 

All the complex questions affecting 
China are due to the lack of a trust¬ 
worthy central government, and the eco¬ 
nomic and military weakness of th«» 
Chinese, which results in constant dis¬ 
turbance, lack of obedience on the part 
of the provincial armies, and no reliable 
policy for the affairs both of internal 
and international, j&he only remedy for 
these evils lies in « thorough under¬ 
standing among other Powers and their 
disinterested co-operation for the wel¬ 
fare of China. China can only be 

- rescued by reform of her internal ad¬ 
ministration and the adjustment of her 

1 financial and police system in such a 
■ way as to preserve the honor of the 
; Chinese and to place then under the 
international guidance as nfiturally as 
can be. I cannot find any reason why 
Japan and the United States should be 
opposed regarding such a policy towards 
China. 

The Root of the Matter. 

The truth is that the Americans 
suspect the aggressive policy of Japan, 
while the Japanese harbor the same 
suspicion against the Americans. Such 
suspicion ends in mutual fear and mis¬ 
apprehension of each other, but I carnio^ 
realize how thi s fear could be cleared 

1 away by war between the two nation®, 
'it must be noticed there are some Amer¬ 

icans, who would 
facts thereby aggravatmg the ^“inese 

1 'onestion as such methods would ag- 
.^ravate international 

The -point of the Siberian questions ; 
pending between Japan alid the United 
States lies in the restoration of the | 

; railway traffic between Paris and Via- j 
Jdivostok as well as telegraphic com- | 
munication through Siberia. The cessa¬ 
tion of the traffic through Siberia is | 
more acutely felt by Japan than the | 
United States, and both will profit by 
the recovery of tho.se conveniences, j 

■ Added to this, certain fundamental 
ideas relating to the future of Siberia 
are shared by both Japanese and Amer¬ 
ican politicians. It is the professed 
opinion of many influential American 
politicians that Japan should have a free 
hand in the development of Siberia on 
the ground that, while the Russians have 
contributed nothing to the welfare of 
the world by their occupation of Siberia 
during past centuries, Japan should have 
an outlet for her surplus population. 
They say that it is irrational and 
dangerous to check the inflow of 
Japanese immigrants into the United 
States without giving her the means of 
disposing of her overpopulation. And as 
for the Japanese Government, the 
fundamental intention is to establish a 
buffer state where her nation can enjoy 
freedom of emigration and trade and 
industry under the open door and equal 
opportunity principles. 

Russia groaned under the burden of 
maintaining enormous garrisons in Si¬ 
beria under the former regime, and it 
only natural of Japanese politicians to 
formulate such plans as will establish 
self-government with the prospect of 
future prosperity in Siberia without in¬ 
curring the heavy cost incurred by Rus- 

aptation of the public in general. At 
the same time both Governments are 

■spendiing tremendous sums of money in 
manufacturing big guns and super- 
dreadnoughts and fortifying small 
islands in the Pacific. What is the true 
intention of those formidable arma¬ 
ments? A dramatic engagement on the 
Pacific of two powerful navies would be 
a sensational event for the strategists 
of both countries, but what will be the 
pains and burden of the peoples of 
Japan and the United States if they 
enter on naval rivalry? If the two na¬ 
tions ever take up arms against each 
other, nothing will result except the 
years of undearable pain and the econo¬ 
mic ruin of both nations. Who can con¬ 
ceive that the Japanese army would land 
at San Francieco and march to New 
York and Washington, or that the Amer¬ 
icans with their formidable armaments 
and their endless resources would anni¬ 
hilate the Japanese people even after a 
century of incessant effort? 

Taking these facts into consideration, 
I hold there is no question pending be¬ 
tween Japan and the United States which 
is impossible of peaceful solution. It is j 
only the infernal influence of rumors 
which distort apparent facts and would j 
rush both nations into preparation for 
fantastic war. I trust that the people | 
of Japan and he United States will | 
arouse themselves to urge their Govern-1 
ments not to prosecute such absurd and ’ 
dangerous policies. • 
r7' ' S’’ . - - : 

S'la. 

- <rra.vate -- ‘ 4. LI no formal uvyu na- 
the United States Government |Uions the cordial assistance extended by 
Usten to the perverted thinking of those y^^^ted States fqr the progress of 

Ru.ssmn and German Aggression, 

The history of the past' two centuries 
clearly shows aggression towards the 
east by Germany and Russia, especially 
Ithe latter, which, taking advantage of 
the weakness of China, after annexing 

«SibeTiaf,to Vladivostok, occupied Sag- 
iihalien and the island of Tsushima. It 
Hwas only by the friendly aid of Great 

Britain . that we ousted the Russians 
from Tsushima, and they then fell upon 
Manchuria and Korea, secured the lease 
of Port Arthur and threatened to in¬ 
corporate Korea. In the meantime Ger¬ 
many occupied Tsingtao which they 
fortified to the menace of the integrity 
of the Far East. Fortumately those two 
aggressive nations have lost prestige m 
the East during the great war, yet even 
at present incontestable evidences indi- 

e their advocacy of the so-called 
Eastern policy. This is why it is the 
earnest desire of Japanese politicians to 

tablish a buffer state in the Far EaS't. 
r American-Ja.panese friendship is his- 
1 torical and although at present there is 

formal alliance between the two na- 
_Jini O C.ai a f O'n./'P PYf cx-rt r] ^ Kit 

URGES NEED 
TO SAVE AFRICANS I 

World Would Be Poorer if It i 

n 
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Lost Negro Culture, He Tells 

Oxford Audience. iv- 

SEES DANCER OF UPHEAVAL j 

t 
m i-.i 

Former Premier of Union Says the 

Retention of Tribal Local Rule ' 

is Stabilizer in South. 



By CHARLES A. SELDEN. 
Wireless to The Nett York Times. 

OXFORD, England, Nov. 16.—Gen- !l 
|€ral Jan Christian Smuts, former 
Premier of South Africa, gave the 

I third and last of his course of Rhodes 
I lectures at Oxford University today 
Ion the specific subject of “Native 
[policy in Africa.” 

General Smuts said that what is 
Iwanted in Africa now is a far- 
jsighted regime whereby what is ex- 
Icellent in the native stock would be 
[preserved. 

‘If we could evolve and pursue a 
[policy which would promote the 

j cause of civilization of Africa with-1 

out injustice to the African and with¬ 
out injury to what is typical of and 
specific in the African,” he con- 

I tinued, “we should be rendering a 
great service to the cause of hu- 

I manit'.^. For there is much that is 
good in the African which ought to 

[ be preserved and developed. 
‘The negro and negroid bantu form 

la distinct human type which the 
world would be poorer without. Here, 
jin a vast continent with its wide f; 

sysfei^. The AfricanwasgooS]^.^? 
las a potential European, but his so-| 

political culture was badJ 
Ibarbarous, only deserving to 
Istamped out, root and branch. 

cuiiar native psycilon^y^oTxne^'Tf^^ 
I anthropology has thrown on the past 
of human cultures. 

Past Policies Called Bad. 

‘These are the two native policies^ 
^3which have prevailed in the past, and 

jthe second has been only less harm-j 
^4ful than the first. If Africa is to' 
Ibe redeemed. If Africa is to make 
I her own contribution to the world, 
Ilf Africa Is to take her rightful place 
[among the continents, we shall have 
[to proceed on different lines and 
1 evolve a policy which will not force 
her institutions into an alien Euro- 

I pean mold, but which will preserve 

Creed.s and Sciences One to Natives. 

“For the natives religion, law. 
natural science, social customs and 
institutions all form one blended 
whole, which enshrines their view of 
the world and the forces governing 

it. Attack this complex system at 
any single point and the whole is eti- 
dangered. The introduction of the 
Christian religion meant not only a 

iiT breakdown in the belief in primitive 
spirits, magic and witchcraft and 

^ abandonment of the practice of 

rri-,'*-.-pv*' ^ 

..V 

aDanaonment or tne practice or 
the unity of her own past, Conserve it meant a breakdown of 

■ ■ 

r 

build her future progress and civili¬ 
zation on specifically African founda¬ 
tions. That should be the new pol¬ 
icy, and such a policy would be in 
line with the traditions of the Brit¬ 
ish Empire. 

“It is a significant fact that this 
new orientation of African policy 
had its origin in South Africa, as its 
author was Cecil Rhodes. In his 
celebrated Glen Grey Mr. Rhodes’s 
African policy embodied two main 
ideas—white settlement to supply a 
steel framework and stimulus for an 
enduring civilization, and indigenous 
native institutions to express the 
specifically African character of the 

" world. 
“A knowledge of anthropology 

would have enabled the missionary to j .,. 
differentiate between what was bar-.!>,* t' 
baric and degrading in the native g*; ty"' 
sj'stem and v/hat was merely dif- i v 
ferent from the Christian European ^ 
system without being morally or so- ; ■■ : , 
ciallv harmful to the natives. . 

“The events of the great v/ar on . U . 
the African continent also con- k 
tributed to this general disintegra-'U . _'X* 
tion. If the bonds of native tribal if '-; ' 'iv 
cohesion and authority are dissolved, , y 

geographical variety and immense . - ,. 
... , 5 natives m their future development 

climatic differences, this unique hu- h 1 civilization. 
man tvne has been fixinp^ for fhon- ib-r^ “The principal innovation of Mr. 

Rhodes in his new legislation was. 

■V;., 

man type has been fixing for thou- 
sands of years. It is even possible, 
so some anthropologists hold, that if y 
this was the original mother-type of ^ - 
the human race and that Africa 
holds the cradle of mankind. But, 
whether this is so or not, at any rate 
we have vast results of time which 
we should conserve and develop with 
the same high respect we feel toward 

[all great natural facts. 
“This type has some w’onderful 

[characteristics. It has largely re- 
[mained a child type, with a child 
(psychology and outlook. A childlike 
human cannot be a bad human, for 
are we not, in high spiritual matters, 
[bidden to be like unto children? Per- 
Ihaps, as the direct result of this tem¬ 
perament, the Africans are the only 

.happy humans I have come across. 

Need for Different Policies Seen, 

“It is clear that a race so unique. 
Iso different in its mentality and cul- 
jture, from those of Europe requires 
ja policy very unlike that which 
[would suit Europeans. Nothing could 
Ibe worse for Africa than the appli- 
jeation of a policy the object and ten- 
Idency of which would be to destroy 
Ithe basis of this African type, to de- 
lAfricanize the African and turn him 
leither into a beast of the field or 
Pinto a pseudo EuropeiJn. 
I “We have tried both alternatives 
in our dealings with the natives. At 
first we looked upon the African as 
essentially inferior or subhuman, as 
not having a soul and as being only 
fit to be a slave. As a slave he be- 
[came an article of commerce and the 
greatest article of export from this 
continent for centuries. But the 
horrors of this trade became such 
that the modern conscience finallv 
revolted and stamped out African 
slavery, peacefully in the British 
Empire, but in the United States 
with the convulsions of a civil war 
and a million dead. 

“Then we changed to the opposite 
extreme. The African has now be-i 
come a man and a brother. Relig¬ 
ion and nolitics combined to shapel 
this new African policy. The prin-| 
cipies of the French Revolution i 
which emaricipated Europe, were ap-^ 
plied to Africa, so that liberty equaH 
ity and fraternity could turn bad 
Africans into good Europeans Th 
political system of the natives wasi 
ruthlessly destroyed in order to in 
corporate theni_ as equals into th 

so far as possible, resolved on direct I 
native rule of the natives in their! 
local and tribal affairs. The system 
of native councils was inaugurated 

'/"..J for the smaller areas, from which, 
again, delegates met to form the 

larger general council under the' 
chairmanship of the resident magis¬ 
trate of the area. 

“Powers of taxation, administra¬ 
tion and recommending legislation 
to the government were conferred * 
on these councils. 

Private Property Instituted. 

“His second innovation was to 
make it possible for the natives in 
their tribal areas to become pos¬ 
sessed of their own separate plots of 
agricultural land Instead of the tra¬ 
ditional communal holding and work¬ 
ing of the land, which is the univer¬ 
sal native system through Africa. 

“His provision for individual agri¬ 
cultural holdings has been a great 
success and has been the principal Ek 
means of native advance where it 
has been adopted in the South Afri¬ 
can Union. 

“The new policy is to foster the in¬ 
digenous native culture or system of 
cultures and to cease to force the 
African into alien European molds. 
As a practical policy of native goy- !• 
ernment it has worked most success- i ■ 
fully. Gradually the system of native 
councils and native self-government jv 
through their own tribal chiefs elect-;: 
ed to the councils, has been extended 
from one native area to another in 
the Cape province until today about 
two-thirds, or roughly over a mil¬ 
lion, of the Cape natives fall under 
this system and manage their own 
local affairs according to their own 
ideas, under the supervision of Eu¬ 
ropean magistrates. 

“The new departure is most far- 
reaching and has come none too 
soon. Already the African system is 
disintegrating everywhere over the 
whole African continent. Many fac¬ 
tors have combined to produce this 
situation. Missionaries share the 
blame with the administrators and 
the fight against native religious 
ideas has been not less destructive 
than the deposition of native chiefs 
and the institution of European or- 

‘ gans of government. Unfortunately, 
the earlier efforts of missionary en¬ 
terprises were made without any 
reference or knowledge of the pe- 

'.['A;. 

African governments will everywhere 
sit with vast hordes of detribalized -t. 
natiyes on their hands, for whom the ' f - 
traditional restraints and discipline - 
of chiefs and elders will have no 
force or effect. The old social and ^ , 
religious sanctions will have disap- 
peared while no new sanctions, ex- je 
cept those .of the white man’s laws, 
will have been substituted. 

.'ii.' 

Unprecedented Situation Seen. 

“Such a situation would be un- - 
precedented in the history of the 
world and the results may well be 
general chaos. The natives of Africa, 
from time immemorial, have been 
subject to stern, even ruthless, dis- 

, cipline, and their social system rested ■ 
on the despotic authority of their * 
chiefs. If this system breaks down 
and tribal discipline disappears, na¬ 
tive society will be resolved into its ' 
human atoms with possibilities of 
universal bolshevism and chaos, i 
which no friend of the natives or or- !' 
derly civilization on this continent I 
would contemplate with equanimitv i 

There remains the big question of 1 
how far the parallelism of native | 
and white institutions is to go. Is R 
to be confined to the local govern- 1 
ment, or is it to go all the way up 
to the level of full political or par¬ 
liamentary government? Should the 
black and white cooperate in the 
same parliamentary institutions of j 

the country? If so, should they sep- ' 
arate their representatives in the ' 
same parliamentary institutions? 

“I do not think there can be, or, 
at bottom, there Is among those who 
have given the subject serious atten 
tion, any doubt that in the supreme 
legislature of a country with a mixed 
population both colors should ulti¬ 
mately have representation. It is 
repugnant to our civilized European 
ideas that the weaker in a commu- 

y nity should be unheard or should go 
without representation either by 
themselves or through European 
spokesmen v/her« their interests are 
concerned. There can be but one 
sovereign body in a country and that 
body should represent the weaker or 
less than the stronger. As to the 
mode of representation of color in a 
supreme parliament, there can bf 
legitimate differences of opinion ” 

Before delivering his last lecture, 
General Smuts received the honorar\‘ 
degree of Doctor of Civil Law. Thel 

packed the historic, 
Sheldonian Theatre gave him a rous-, 
mg welcome. I 
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Seek Light on Pacific Problems 
Men From Nations Bordering Ocean Will 

Gather at Honolulu Next July. 

By ROBERT SMALL. ^ 
Special Dispatch to The Sun. T I 

Copyright, 1027. All Rights Reserved. > 

^ SAN FRANCISCO, March 18.—A group of very earnest 
men, facing the Pacific Ocean and its many problems, un- 

i daunted by the chaos of China, are preparing to hold in 
Honolulu in July the second general conference of the In- 

J fltitute of Pacific Relations. The men of this group are not 
' visionaries; neither are they politicians. 

Efforts have been made to avoid — - ■ - 

anything: which might smack of offi¬ 

cialdom so that, gathered around a 

round table with reporters and the 

general .public barred, the views and 

ideals of the various Pacific nations 

could be discussed with absolute frank- 

ness and without the finesse of “diplo¬ 

macy’’ which seemingly must always 

accompany prepared speeches for con- 

aumption at home or abroad. 

The rnen of the Institute of Pacific 

Relations are not visionaries because 

they realize that the solution of all the 

problems of the Pacific is a long waj’s 

cff. They recognize the prejudices and 

dislikes and misunderstandings which 
exist. They do not believe they can 

bring about the millennium. 

The institute is not directly asso¬ 

ciated with the Pan-Pacific Associa¬ 

tion. which is also to meet In Hono¬ 

lulu this spring, and to be presided 

over by Dr. Hubert •Work, Secretary 

of the Interior. The alms of the two 

organizations are kindred, but the 

methods of arriving at solutions are 

quite divergent. 

X%'or« Result of Slow Growtli. 

•I’he spirit of the institute was shown 

lit its first meeting in Honolulu two 

years ago when a labor leader from 

California met representative Japa¬ 

nese at a round-table and told them 
frankly the position of American labor 
tow’ard Oriental immigration. This 
for years has been a sore spot. The 
Japanese professed to see and under¬ 
stand the California labor viewpoint. 
The ice was broken. There was free 
and frank discussion forthwith. 

But they do know that wars are 
not the results of a sudden flame. 
They grow up through the scores of 
years—years of misrepresentation, dls-, 
illusionment, perhaps fostered preju¬ 
dices, ill considered talk of Jingoists 
and the ambitions of political leaders. 
War factors are spread unconsciously 
as well as maliciously. 

The Institute of Pacific Relations 
feels that if no one is to counteract 
the ill words and thoughtless deeds 
disaster may lie ahead. Some effort 
should be made in the direction of 
understanding and conciliation. 

The institute had its conception in 
the Hawaiian Islands through the 
work of a committee headed by Frank 
C, Atherton and Including a score of 
prominent men of Honolulu. It has 
grown to Include representative bodies 
of men and women In the mainland 
of the United States, in Canada, New 
Zealand, Australia, China, Japan and 
Korea. President Ray Lyman Wilbur 
of Stanford University Is chairman. 
The Carnegie Endowment for Inter¬ 
national Peace, the Laura Spelman 
Rockefeller Memorial and private con¬ 
tributors support the organization. 

Australia, w’hen first approached 

with the idea of the Institute, said 
there was nothing the Commonwealth 
could discuss with Japan. The feeling 
was too antagonistic. The unofficial 
and Informal character of the institute 
plan was more fully explained, with 
the result that Australians and Jap¬ 
anese met, talked and had friendly in¬ 
tercourse throughout the session. 

Atherton Began Movement. 

J. Merle Davis, general secretary of 
the institute, recently has completed 
a tour of the American continent and 
also of the Far East and has reported 
the organization to be gathering head¬ 
way and securing notable leadership 
on both sides of the Pacific. 

Mr. Atherton, pioneer in the move¬ 
ment, discussed the Pacific situation 
frankly with the writer in Honolulu. 

“In Hawaii,” he said, “we have be¬ 
gun to realize in the last few years 
that -we are really a world in minia¬ 
ture, situated in the midst of a great 
ocean. Chance, the business demands 
of men and Providence all seemed to 
conspire to bring to Hawaiian shores 
representatives. of most of the races 
surrounding the Pacific. 

“The groups of the early Inhabit¬ 
ants of these islands, the early and 
later settlers from the United States 
and the others brought in together 
with their children, who hold their 
privilege of citizenship in this country, 
have gotten along remarkably well. 

"When points of difference have 
arisen we have found it helpful to 
assemble groups of sincere leaders to 
face the situation frankly. The op¬ 
portunity has then been given to 
those who have various viewpoints to 
express them, to record the facts and 
then make constructive suggestions 
for the future. In this way many 
seemingly serious difficulties in our 
relations have been met and overcome. 
We have also learned to respect the 
opinions of the representatives of the 
different races making up our Island 
populaton, and so, on the whole, we 
have gotten along remarkably well in 
this friendly Hawaiian atmosphere. 

“Fortunately we have not the herit¬ 
age of generations of hatred and ill 
will that prevails across the Atlantic. 
Any feelings of antagonism and dis¬ 
trust of one race toward another across 
the Pacific is of comparatively recent 
origin, hence there seems a better op¬ 
portunity to get together and frankly 
face the situation and take our bear¬ 
ings for the future.” 

A remarkable episode recently occured whicn 
•puts one who is at all serious-minded into deep andi 
'solemn thought. The episode was this. President! 
Wilson made his proclamation of the American war 
aims and ideals before Congress and the Senate at 
noon on January 8th. Just one hour and forty-five 
minutes afterwards, it had been sent verbatim to| 

the ends of the earth. It took much preparation to^ 
bring such a result in such a short time to pass;, 
nevertheless it was accomplished. Notice was sent 
to the local telegraph lines and to the foreign cable 
and radio lines that an important message from 
President Wilson was coming. Extra and expert 
operators were put on at principal points. The 
trunk lines were cleared and the naval radio sta¬ 
tions were primed. Darien, on the Isthmus of 
Panama, flashed the word to the Atlantic, Pacific 
and Indian oceans islands to watch out, and far 

iaway Heligoland became attentive. Hamburg, Kiel, 
IRf^rlin. Karlsruhe, Frankfort, Praeue, Vienna, Con- - 

stantinople and the Philippines began to listen. At; 
12.30, Mr. Walter S. Rogers, the Director of thej 
Public Service, gave word in his New York office to| 
release the message. Then followed a speed contestj 
ibetween the radio and telegraph companies, the| 

I message being sent at the rate of 300 letters a min-: 
ute, there being in all 2,700 words. Britain, France) 

Jand Russia got the news; and also Germany, Aus-i 
|tria, Turkey, the South American Republics, India,| 
Japan, China and Africa. In fact, in that hour and, 

1 forty-five minutes, it came to pass that all the great) 
^centres of the world had it. And now mark the) 

1 contrast. The church has had a message from the] 
King of kings for nearly 2,000 years, and it has 

jnever yet fully delivered it, there being to-day nearly' 
one billion of heathen who have not yet heard it. A, 

: silence like this, with eternal issues at stake, is 
nothing less than a crime. How much longer must 

jsuch sinning go on? _ 
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je nio'^ortunate in hein^^ble to print a lett,^r\;Tilten by {l IlliS^ll of y;5 

world faiiiKKj a theological stucLe^it fKAnierica. cannor^jjt ti/ich eacli\jie '^' 

of us vt^ cRs^Iy as we ]eaj^\ the vie%v^\Df oij^religion ente;i^^mied by siic^ 

men aS the writerlH;d “M{fhatnia” Gandhi^\\Ve regret tirat we e«^nnot give 

n allies. ^ X. , X ^ 

FOR I4tIVATK CIRCUJ.A^QN QNIA^. 

to" ■.y^-., 

tyf».:'v7 y;./. 

* ‘t- :.' ' . ••i. 

Fear Mr. ^ 

I have read yonr letter with pleasure. I have only one thing to say. It is ^ 

this; Do not alwaysbe tryingtoiireach your doctrine, but give yourself in love. ^ 

Your Western mind is too much obsessed with the idea of conqirest and pos.ses- 

Sion, your inveterate habit of proselytism is another form of it. Christ never ^ 

preached himself, or any dogma or doctrine, he preached the love of God.. The 

object of a Christian should be to be like Christ, never like a coolie recruiter ^ 

trying to liring coolies to his master’s tea garden. Preaching your doctrine is ^ 

no sacrifice at all, ii is indulging in a luxury far more dangerous than all the ^ 

luxuries of material living- It breeds an illusion in j’our mind that you are 

doing your duty, that you are wiser and better than your fellow beings. But ^ 

’.he real preaching is in being perfect, which is through meekness and love ^ 
and self dedication. ^ 

2- 

••..Y 

^ ' -'v ■ ' • • 

If you have in you pride of race, pride of sect, and pride of personal sup- ^ ^ 
eriority strong, then it is of no use to try to do good for othms. They will 

reject your gift, or even if they do accept it they will not be morally benefited 

by it, instances of which can be seen in India every day. On the spiritual plan 

you can not do good until you oe good. You cannot preach Christianity of 

W,: 

the Christian sect until you be like Christ; and then you do 

ianity but the love of God, which Christ did. 
n )t preach Christ - 

m 
You have repeatedly said that your standard of life is not likely to be clif- 

in 

'rth 

ferent from that of the “natives”. One thing I ask, will you be able to make 

^ youuself one with those you call “natives” not merely in habits hut in love? 

For it is utterly degrading to accept any benefit except that which i.s offered in 

^ the spirit of love. God is Dove and all that we receive from His liana blesses 

^ us, but when a man tries to usurp God’s place and assume the role of a giver 

^ of gifts and does not come as a mere purveyor of God’s love, it is all vaniry 

^ ^ Yourt; faithfully, 

^ 7'o-^Ds, 

np- 
fir.' 

■ '^2' 
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TOKYO, FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1921 

The Anglo-Japanese Alliance. 

As the discussion on the Anglo- i 

Japanese Alliance gets closer to 

business it is taking a turn which 

must surprise many of the critics of 

that instrument. A few weeks ago 

one had but to pick up almost any 

paper in China to read arguments f 

which took for granted that the 

Anglo-Japanese Alliance was anath¬ 

ema to the United States and to 

Canada, Australia, South Africa and 

most of the British Empire outside j 

of the Foreign Office in London. As, 

the hour of action draws near those 1 

assumptions suffer a great change. | 

Mr. Hughes, the Australian Premiers 

and “White Hope,” has made a 

reasoned statement of the considera¬ 

tions which induce Australia to sup¬ 

port renewal, Mr. Massey, Premier 

of New Zealand, has taken a similar 

line. Mr. Meighen, Premier of 

Canada, sees no reason for opposing 

the Alliance if the United States does 

not object. General Smuts has no 
objection to renewal. The San 

Francisco Chronicle, which will not 

be accused of taking a sentimental 

view of Japanese arrangements, says 

Americans regard the Treaty as none 

of their business. The Neyr York 

World says Washington will “not 

oppose and will even tacitly en¬ 

courage” renewal, and the Adver¬ 

tiser’s correspondent at New York 
telegraphs that the “Administration 

anticipates the renewal of the Al¬ 

liance and views the probability 

without alarm.” These statements 

blow away a great deal of the froth 

that has swollen the discussion, and 

they must have surprised critics who 

had come to believe that their own 

strongly-held view were shared by 

the re^t of the world. 
The article iby Mr. Green, Editor 

of the North China Daily News, re¬ 

produced from Millard’s Weekly in 

another column, is a fresh statement 

of the case as it appears to a thought¬ 

ful British observer in China. When 

one recalls the intensity of the anti- 

Japanese feeling which has grown up 

in China in late years, Mr. Green’s 

view implies moral courage as well 

“as detachment. His conclusion is 

sub^antially that which was ex¬ 

pressed by the Advertiser when the 

question of renewal arose 12 months 

ago, namely, that the Alliance may 
be made an instrument of value in 

preserving peace in the Far East, and 

that its usefulness will depend wholly 
on the success with which it serves 
its fundamental purposes of insur¬ 

ing the integrity and independence of 
. the Chinese (Republic) and the prin- 

' ciple of equal opportunities for the 

commerce and industry of all na^^^ 
in China.’ During the war one side 

pf the Alliance worked very *well and 

the Japanese Navy did magnificent 

<aerviQe to the cause of Great Britain. 

*The fact that Japan was a gainer by 

those services does not detract from 

their vital importance at the time. 

But on the other side—the preserva¬ 

tion of the open door'ln? China and 

China’s integrity—the Alliance sim¬ 

ply did not work. Since the former 

enemies of Japan and England no 

longer menace their peace, it is clear 

that the Alliance is only worth re¬ 

newing if it will really lessen the 

dangers inherent in China’s helpless¬ 
ness. 

Mr. Green thinks that Japan might 

have made an alliance with Germany 

in 1911 if England had not renewed 

the treaty. Possibly he is influenced 

by remembrance of Count Terauchi*s 

remark to Mr. Gregory Mason, but 

Count Terauchi Was supposing a state 

of aff airs in which the Allies had been 

defeated and his line of thought was 

that Japan could not afford to be 

isolated. A treaty with a Power 

whfeh was navally inferior and 

which could not influence the Far 

"East by land, as Russia could, had 

little attraction for Japan. A Ger¬ 

man alliance had few charms and 

many risks. Japanese statesmen 
would scarcely have committed 

themselves to such a dangerous 

agreement even if the British Al¬ 

liance had fallen through. But 

Japanese neutrality in 1914 would 

lave been exceedingly embarrassing 

the British Empire. But for 

Japan, von Spee would have made an 

end of Britis^h shipping on the Pacific 

and would have delayed the entry of 

Australia, New Zealand, South Africa 

and India into the war until Britain 

was able to make the effort necessary 

to drive him round the Horn. That 

effort wOuTd have taken a long time, 

and the war might have been lost in 

the meantime. 
Mr. Green adroitly explains the 

Twenty-one Demands—^ which he 

frankly declares were dishonoring to 

Great Britain—iby regarding them as 

due to the military party’s fear that 

Germany would win. To what ex¬ 

tent, if any, fear of a victorious Ger¬ 

many entered into the calculation we 

cannot say. The gross opportunism 

of the Demands was obvious. Nor 
can the blame be laid solely on the 

military party. Marquis Okuma and 
Viscount Kato are not militarists. 

There was no apparent opposition to 

the Twenty-one Demands in any 

quarter at the time. The truth 

seems to be that Japanese public 

opinion—still a limited force at the 
^)est—did not appreciate that the 

I actions of the Japanese Government 
were a trespass^ on the rights of 
China and were what Mr. Green 

HIM ..- ,111 

truly describes as “dishonoring” to 

Japan’s ally. But as he says, Japan 

is not to be judged as one judges a 

Western d^tnocracy, for her system 

of government is still in transition. 

What is important is thalt the fault 
Sl/j has been realized, there is noiw hardly 

‘.is ^ defender of the Twenty -one De- 

^ mands to be found. The influence of 

li!) the “new clans”—finance, industry, 

; j commerce--becomes, steadily more 
.powerful, ' and evidence of their 

“ ,streng*th is seen in the abandonment 
,of the exclusive claims put forward 

in the Consortium in respect of Man¬ 

churia. The bankers and industrial¬ 

ists understand that Japan stands to 
profit more than any other nation 

by the peaceful development of 

China, and they also understand that 

.international agreement is an indis¬ 

pensable condition of that develop¬ 

ment. With Russia no longer menac- 
I ing Japan in Eastern Asia, and with 

) Germany no longer threatening the 

• British Empire the Alljance loses part 
i of its raison d’etre, but so long as 

I , China’s weakness makes thait country 
k a potential source of trouble, the 

r j agreement may be a useful bulwark 

* of peace in this part of the world. It 
I is noteworthy thalt each of the Domi- 

: nion Premiers has coupled his ap- 
i proval of the Alliance with the con- 

1 dition that it shall not be objedted to 
;by America. The United States 
Would have no reason to object to a 

treaty which strengthened the Far 

; Eastern policy which is vital to her, 
and -we may be certain that if the 

Alliance imperilled the open door Mr. 
Hugbes would not hesitate io spo«K 
out. America will not enter into 

treaties, and the idea of a triple 

compact between Japan, England and 

America is therefore out of the ques¬ 

tion. In the absence of such an 

entente, renewal of the Alliance, with 

the tacit approval of America, is per¬ 

haps the most practical step that can 
be taken to circumscribe the dangers 

which are latent in the present con¬ 

dition of China. We have to deal 

with things as they are. Suppose 

the Alliance to be cancelled would 

the task of keeping the door open in 
China be gpy etigier? 



save soiiiet 
Commented the issue, at least in this 

•t of the world, have been able to see 
^^Ything beyond the arguments for 
deJnciation. And admittedly, the things 
in which the Alliance, clearly and simply 
as it is written, has failed to be ob¬ 
served in either spirit or letter are con- 
spicuous enough. But these adverse cri- 

' '' ties appear to overlook the material 
•--'benefits which have actually resulted 

•■from the Alliance in the past, and, evenj 
3more vitally,- those that may be expect-j 

-■'^ed with care, in the revision to accrue 
"'fin days to .come. They ignore the 

7-■♦changes that are visibly taking place in 
.f,” Japan and the growth of new ideals 

ling on lay 

I K':1 ■■Iwhieh the Alliance might be made to | 

4 serve and-develop, and even in their | population and native, poverty. 
- Tvocjf wnnlH t.n 'T*!__ /• -r^ jreading of the past they would seem to 

|have left out o|, account certain vital I* 
l^^considerations and to have accepted, as t 

.jeternal, phenomena which are perhaps 
I^Jonly temporal, the outcome of abnormal 
*‘"^circumstances. It is like trying to un- 

Germany would be in a position to claim 
what she pleased in the Far East. The 
subsequent era of innumerable petty 
loans to China’s mandarins and Tuchuns 
is also to be explained partly by the 
continued uncertainties of the war part¬ 
ly by the stream of unwanted gold that 
was flowing into Japan in return for 
supplies to Europe and for which her 
business men, desiring investment, turn¬ 
ed naturally to the country to wh-ich 
they inevitably look to supplement the 
deficiencies of their own in food and 
raw materials. In judging Japan’s con¬ 
duct we must never leave out the im¬ 
perious and appalling economic problem 
which ever oppresses her, her teeming 

r^derstand a quotation apart from its J 
|?f‘"^context. 

The German Alternative. I 

h 

y /- The Alliance as renewed in the year 
' ^1911 followed closely on the lines off 

> that concluded in 1905, and it is an open ' 
. •, question whether, if it had not been re- 
V' newed, Japan would not have made an- 
r. ; other alliance with Germany, to whom j; 

the Japanese military party have always 
been attracted both by early training ji 
and by admiration for her military 

j.n strength. Had the Alliance with Great 
Britain made way for one with Germany 
or had Japan even been free from in- 

~ ternational obligations in 1914, it is ob¬ 
vious that the whole course of the j 
world’s history might have been differ¬ 
ent. Had it not been possible for Great 
Britain to invoke Japanese aid in clear-: 
ing the Germans out of Tsingtao, the J 
fortunes of the war might well have been ^ 
otherwise than they were and it is prob- 
able that many of those who have so ^ 

■ much venom to expend on Japan today *' 
^ ; would not be enjoying the liberty that f- 
* , they do. It was the Alliance which ' 
,!*,iS^iined the Allies Japan’s help in draw-;': 

v the teeth of Tsingtao, in helping 
r v to chase Von Spee’s fleet to its doom at [ 
J the Falklands, in escorting the Austra-J 

lian contingents to Europe and in polic- ' 
ing Mediterranean waters. ; 

The T'went3'-One Demands. ‘ 

- jjj The chapter in Japanese policy which i 
jr proved so displeasing to the world, so!' 
W bitter to China and, it must be said, ^ 

. dishonoring to Great Britain was sub- 
t sequent to these events, and its ex- 

planation has partly to be sought in 
sj. Euurope. The influence of the naval 1‘, . - - - -- . 

e - party in Japan, which is notoriously pro- 
f British, for the same kind of reason that 

made .some of her military men pro- 
German, waned in proportion as the need 

^ for naval services in the war became less 
■jpiessing anid as the military position of 
J Germany appeared to grow stronger 
• It is not difficult to understand how the 

ease with which Poland, Serbia and Rus- 
mama were overrun, the failure at Galli- 
poll and the apparent impregnability of 
the Western front must have impressed 
Japanese military critics. We all re¬ 
member how the Kaiser promised his 
troops that “before the autumn leaves 
(1915) fall you shall have peace:’’ and 
although Raemaekers, the great Dutch 
cartoonist, satirized the boast in a 
dreadful picture, we can hardly blame 
the Japanese military leaders 'if they 
believed that at any moment they might 
have to reckon with a victorious Ger¬ 
many. 

The Rise of Democracy. 

This is not an attempt to excuse 
Japan’s policy towards China from 1915 
to 1918 but simply to explain it. A 
further consideration which must not be 
forgotten is this. Japan is only to a 
very limited extent democratic as the 
word is understood in the West. But the 
tide of democratic feeling concurrently 
with her industrial development is ris- 
jng and none perceive it more keenly 
than the remnants of the old aristocracy 
who made the Meiji revolution and still 
dominate the Japanese political world. 
No small part of what other countries 
find obnoxious in Japan’s dealings abroad 
is due to the determined struggles of 
the old aristocracy to defend their 
powers and privileges from the new 
claimants that begin to surge about their| 
citadel; and one of the most familiar 
tricks for such defence, which has been 
tried by Germany and by half a score of 
countries in history, is to achieve some 
foreign triumph wherewith to dazzle the 
eyes of the mob and cover up their 
shortcomings at home. A significant 
comment on the years of spoliation may 
be found in the hasty annbu'nCemeht 
made by the Japanese goverhVi'iefit al¬ 
most on the morrow of the Allies’ vic¬ 
tory, that there wefe to be no more 
loans to Peking, inasmuch as these led 
to no good result, indeed actually help¬ 
ed to perpetuate untefet. It was neither 
a dignified nor a convincing announce¬ 
ment, but it did show that the militarists 
in Tokyo 'were capable of reading the 
signs of the times and even of mo.dify- 
ing their tohduct in obedience to chang¬ 
ing circumstances. 

Lesson of the Consortium. 

Militarists Influence Waning. 

And there are other signs that the 
ascendency of the old militarist and 
genro faction is not unchallenged. The 
amazingly large vote cast for universal 
suffrage in the spring elections of 1920 
may be overrated, but as an indication 
of public feeling it cannot be disregard- 

, , ., „ed. Even more striking was Baron 
tev'fi Fujimura’s interpellation in the House 

of Peers last February on the escape 
, from the Japanese Legation in Peking 

of “Little Hsu” and on Japanese War 
. Office policy in Chientao. As not infre- 

: ,.4 I quently happens in the British House 
of Lords, the question was talked out 
without definite result. But these seem¬ 
ingly resultless debates in Upper Cham¬ 
bers are often of the highe,st importance 
in at once revealing and helping to 
mould public opinion. Baron Fujimura 
is not the only Japanese either in busi¬ 
ness or even official circles who, hav¬ 
ing first-hand knowledge of China, real¬ 
izes the imperative necessity of a new 
line of conduct towards her: and one 

a? : 

?£- 
cannot help seeing some reflexion of this L^,^„., 
perception in the recent conference of - 
colonial administrators at Mr. Hara’s 

■ house, and its recommendations for 
■ internationalization of Tsingtao, the 

withdrawal of Japanese guards from the 
Tsinanfu railway and the evacuation of 
Siberia. Those who are for the denun- 
ciation sans phrase of the Anglo-Japan-LL’. 
ese^ Alliance argue as if the influences ? 
in Japan which have exposed her con-^ v^J^- 
duct towards China to so much 
bation were permanent and immutable.,i:.-?:^^^' 
To assume that they are is the best 
to give them stability. To recognize, 
what is surely the fact, that they are*; • ‘v''' , . 
not, and that their power is already on^ 
the wane, is to lend another lever for 
their eventual overthrow. 

f: 

AVhat China Thinks. 

To turn now to what China thinks j.-- 
of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance, it has 

!' at the outset to be confessed that one 

MoYe conspicuous and more satisfac¬ 
tory instances of such modification have 
since been observable. The story of the 
New Consortium, of Japan’s attempt to 

■exclude Mongolia and Manchuria from 

may more truly say that “China thinks’’t ’s 
(that is as a united nation) more on t' T’ ^ 
this subject than on any other; nor does ' ' 
she think calmly or kindly. The Peking 
government is not accustomed to en¬ 
joy much approbation among the vocal 
part of the Chinese population. But 
when it tells Great Britain that any 
renewal of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance f / 
containing reference of any kind to 

China on 'which ' it has not been 
suited will be regarded as an insult andp • 
an unfriendly act, it has the support of f r-'- 
practically every student in the country.! 
[It would be absurd to affect surprise pL f 

'■ ' 'xf.' ■ 

japan’s Economic Problem. 

The Twenty-one Demands thus at least] 
in part explain themselves as an attempt 

its operations and her final surrender of 
these claims and free entry into the 
Consortium is familiar to all, but there 
are many from whom its meaning ap¬ 
pears still to be hid. It shows that the 
military party can be induced to modify 
their demands even in respect of a re¬ 
gion to which they attach so much im¬ 
portance as Manchuria: and it proves 
the increasing power in politics of the 
financial element. No one recognized 
more clearly than Mr. Lament the hos¬ 
tility that existed in some circles in 
Japan to the combination which he had 
come to the Far East to achieve, but 
he left Japan satisfied of her loyalty 
to the Consortium and, as his recent 
speech in London shows, he remains 
satisfied with it, in spite of the disap¬ 
pointments which the past year and a 
half have brought in other directions. 
Neither would Japan have waived her, 
claims in Manchuria and Mongolia no 
would Mr. Lamont continue to look with' 
confidence to the inviolability of th6 
Consortium were it not for the new poli- 

ength of the Japanese financiers. 

. - - surprise. 
land dangerous to British standing in' . .. - 
JChina to proceed with renewal of the • 
■Alliance, except under the most clearly fcL-'ttlv" 
■ expressed conditions and with the full Ltf 
■cognizance of China. Conversely, how-f)^«—’ ^ 
lever, the Chinese have no excuse for!- 

I!*®!"® surprised if other Powers con- 
elude agreements with direct reference 
to themselves. For a weak, ill-governed L v 
and divided country which is full of ' 

grich but imperfectly developed possibili-r 
■ties is an undeniable source of trouble ' • ' 
las the world wags today, and it is only L ' 
Inatural that other Powers should en- •■ .- r'..?-’- 
Ideavor to hedge about the potential- '•/4> 4- 
Ipowder mill with fire-proof barriers. Of -44 : 
I such attempts the Lansi>ng-Ishii agree-' 
ment is a conspicuous example and more k ''' 

[jecently the New Consortium. 

If the .4niance Is Dropped. Is 

le Seems to be believed by the pro-)'- ' 
denunciationists that to break the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance would be a favorable 4-. 
means of enabling China to settle her 
internal troubles and to get upon her 
legs again. But there are reasons for 
doubting it. An alliance that has en¬ 
dured for so many years cannot be dis- 

*»' -Si, Vt 



^ •• .muui, i^Tr of injurious resun,o, 
and this appears to be specially true of 
the Anglo-Japanese. Were it denounced, 
It would be difficult to avoid making 
Japan appear as a pariah among the na¬ 
tions, as one unworthy of confidence, 
one that must be kept at arm’s length. 
Nothing could be better calculated to 
revive the drooping power of the mailed 
fist and to drive Japan into antagonism 
to all others having business in this 
part of the world. Her withdrawal from 
the Consortium could not be long delayed 
and she would regain the position of a 
free lance, wielded by those of whom the 
outside world has most cause to think 

.with misgiving, and with all the advant- 

aps which propinquity and the political 
divisions of China give her to make to 
this country a virtual appanage to her- 
self One cannot resist the conclusion 
that Chinese have far more to fear from 
an Alliance dissolved than from one re¬ 
vised and renewed. 

Need for Revision 

But of the need for revision there can 
I be no doubt . The ”open door” in Man¬ 
churia needs real opening and effective 
hooking back, to take but one aspect 
which specially appeals to British mer¬ 
chants, and redress for China on her just 
complaints must be obtained with secur¬ 
ity^ against future like causes of com¬ 
plaint. in this connexion the concluding 
paragraphs may be quoted from a pene¬ 
trating article by “Diplomaticus” con¬ 
tributed to the “N.C.D.N.” just a year 
ago': 

1 We strongly maintain that any rene¬ 
wal of the Alliance should, as far as we 
are concerned in China, contain clauses, 
beneficial alike to Great Britain, JapanlL 
and China. Unless such line of ac-f 
tion can be effected, the renewal of 
the alliance would most assuredly be 
irritating to the patriotic feeling now 
fast growing in China. Great Britain 
has it in her power, if Japan is really 
desirous of renewing the Treaty, to 
prove once again her friendship to¬ 
wards China well as to show China that 
Japan is not of such grasping nature 
as the student movement is apt to 
think. 

England, we feel certain, desires, to 
see a united China, prosperity to her 
people and a complete cessation to all 
her internal tumoils and strife. We 
venture to think that the commercial 
interests of Japan desire the same end. 
Why therefore cannot the two nations 

come together with a mutually bene¬ 
ficial Alliance which in the long in run 
should prove equally beneficial to the 
trading community of China? 

Those sentences accurately sum up the 
best instructed British opinion as re¬ 
gards this country on the Anglo-Japanese 
Alliance. One believes that they equally 
represent the best feeling in Japan, and 
that along such lines may yet be found 
the true benefit for China. 

* In the following article the writer 
has considered the renewal of the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance solely as it affects 
China. He has not the first-hand know¬ 
ledge requisite to examine its bearing 
on the British Dominions or the United 
States. But as regards the latter, it may 
be said with perfect safety that British 
oinion would never tolerate an agree¬ 
ment that could be construed as casting 
even the shadow of a threat toward 
America. te 






